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VI. 

THE TOLEDOTH OF TERAH, XL 27-XXV. 11-
continued. 

PROMISE OF AN HEIR AND THE PROMISE OF THE LAND 

CONFIRMED BY A COVENANT, CH. XV. 

Two solemn revelations open in eh. xv. the second section of 
the life of Abraham. The narrative falls into two halves. It 
is impossible to regard all from beginning to end as occurring 
in v1s1on. For (1) if one revelation takes place at night, or 
at least with a transposition to night, the other is made in 
the day, and indeed at eventide, the sun being at ver. 12 
about to set, and at ver. 1 7 actually set. And (2) the account 
of Abraham's· believing reception of the promise of a posterity 
numerous as the stars of heaven ver. 6 separates what pre
ceded from what follows, which though it appears from _the 
,.~ ,c~.,, 7 a, to have immediately succeeded, has yet its own 
special introduction. Dillmann here carries analysis even 
farther beyond the bounds of the discernible than Wellhausen 
does. The safest criterion from Gen. i to Ex. vi., and one 
which must only be relinquished for cogent reasons, is the 
Divine names. The use of these is in both halves of clL xv. 
the same. In both mM' is the prevailing one, and with it 
occurs once in each ml"I' 'li~, to be read according to the 
punctuation tl'l'.1)~ •~"1~, a combination of Divine names which, 
thus written, is unusual This l"l'l"I' ,~~. here twice used, 
gives to this historical picture in its two departments, as to 
the prophetic image, Isa. 1. 4-9, where it is four times used, 
its own peculiar stamp ; and as this mM' 'lia,c is only found 

vo~n. A 
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elsewhere in the Pentateuch at Dent. iii 24, ix. 26, it may 
be concluded that it is Jahvistic. Dillmann has in his 5th 
edition deliberately omitted his former view, that mn, had 
been added by R to the original 'me of B (xL 4, but there 
in the address). Equally weak is also Wellhausen's assertion 
(Composition des Hexateuchs, i 413), that "')N and Ur Kasdim 
are n9t Jahvistic." Ur Kasdim is not Jahvistic, if it is here 
denied to J, which is but an arbitrary assertion and not a 
proof (see on :xi. 31); and ')tc in the formula mn, ')tc is so 
stereotyped (see on vi. 17) as to be common to every Penta
teuchal source; it is Deuteronomic, xxix. 5, and also Jahvistic, 
Gen. xxviii. 13. The reference, too, xxiv. 7, to the covenant 
promise, xv. 18, and the list of the ten nations, xv. 19 sq., 
point to J as the narrator. The latter is indeed unique in 
this completeness, though still most akin to the list of seven, 
Deut. vii. 1; comp. Josh. iii 10, which also closes with 'Otl'i'I. 

N evertbeless, eh. xv. is not throughout by J, ver. 2 being 
undoubtedly derived from another source, probably from E. 
Also in consideration of '")b~p as a synecdocbical designation 
of the ancient population of Canaan, which is one of the 
tokens of the older Elohist, it may obviously be assumed that 
the narrative of the covenant sacrifice with its explanation 
was originally found in E, and derived in its present form 
from JE. Dillmann's opinion, that R inserted the glance at 
the future, vv. 12-16, "from his own resources," must be 
rejected, if only because the Divine directions stand in 
symbolic relation to the disclosures which follow them. It 
cannot be inferred either from N7 (see the Introd. to eh. xiv.) 
or from n:m~ n:i-~, which occurs only once more in the 
Pentateuch, xxv. 8, that Q bad any share in fashioning the 
material of the narrative. 

A Divine revelation is made to Abraham, which is con
nected with the conflict be has just victoriously waged, ver. 1 : 
.After th,ese e-oenta the 1DOrd of Jah'Dih came to .Abram in a 
t:ision, thus: Fear '11,0t, .Abram : I am thy iM,eld, thy reward is 
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t,cry great. The parenthetical formula n~~~ C'!~ii:i ir:itc (here 
and xxii. 1, 20, xxxix. 7, xl. 1, xlviii. 1) states that what is 
to be related followed what preceded after the lapse of some 
undefined time. The revelation MJ~~, which is confined to 
no time of the day, is a step higher than Di~q~. Abram is to 
have no fear in the midst of his strange and hostile surround
ing, for J ahveh is his shield (the consolatory figure is repeated, 
Deut. xxxiii. 29). Luther translates farther: and (I am) thy 
very great reward. But God does not give Himself to him 
as a reward (comp. Wisd. v. 15, iv tcvplrp o µ,a0oi; avrwv), 
but promises him one, and that very great,-only so can 
Abram's answer be understood, ver. 2 : And Abram said, 
0 Jakvek, Lord of all, what wilt Thou give me, since I depart 
childlC88, and the inheritor of my house is Damascus (is) Eliezer. 
A contrasted adverbial sentence begins, as at xviii. 13, with 
'-?J~. "Depart" is certainly meant, as at xxv. 32, 2 Chron. 
xxi. 20, Ps. xxxix. 14, and frequently, of death. "!':P, in itself 
means "alone," "lonely," here childless, like Lev. XL 20 sq. 
With Abram all the fulness of the Divine blessing falls into 
the background in presence of his childlessness at that time ; a 
man who is not his own flesh and blood having every prospect 
of being his heir. The unusual i'~ is used to symphonize 
with ~'?!- The evident intention protects pzici (N'ln) from 
the suspicion of being a gloss (Hitzig, Tuch, Olshausen). The 
LXX. has the unmeaning vl.oi; MtJO'l,c; Syr. Targ. Jer. IL 
prefer leaving out the not understood i,zic ; others, apparently 
deriving it, according to the formation ,1'?, from i,~, "to run 
about busily," translate: son of my household business (Onk. 
Targ. Jer. I. Samar. Theod.) =my steward, for which we should 
rather have expected i,zic ~~~. or: .ftlius prOC1tratoris domus 
mem (Jer. comp. Luth.), but ~ in this concrete sense is, 
though possible, improbable. The verb ~. cl-.-o (related to 
1zic), which, as atem of i'~, is nearest, means, to draw to one
self, to seize, to take possession of, as is evident from I'~'?, 
Zeph. ii 9 ; and ~-1~ is the correct expression for one who 
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has the reversion or right of taking possession. Thus the 
inheritor of my house is "\.ff?~ ~- Lagarde views j)e'C'1 as 
a prefixed apposition in the sense of the Arabic i.:,l¥1 cr--J 
(according to Kamfts, one is nimble with his hands), but this 
would yield a eulogy of Elieze1·, not an allusion to his 
position. Dillmann, in accordance with Ew. § 2 8 6c, places 
the two words in genitival relation: the son of possession.of 
my house is Damascus of Eliezer; but the subject aimed at is 
surely not the town, but the person whose rightful home it is. 
If however the narrator intended to say: Eliezer who is of 
Damascus (Ges. Lehrgeb. p. 648), ~ "'IT]l?IC would be required 
in the reverse order (like 2 Sam. xxiii. 24; comp. on Prov. 
xxx. 1). There is thus nothing left but to take irJ7?M as the 
more closely defining permutative of pm:)'1 : the inheritor of 
my house is Damascus is Eliezer. It is just because the 
latter is aimed at that it is not said pwm, as might have 
been expected if~ had been the main subject.1 The sense 
is clear : Damascus will inherit me, i.e. in the person of Eliezer, 
viz. (comp. 1 Chron. ii. 34 sq.) the Damascene. The Moslem 
tradition calls Abram's servant exactly ~J, .Di~, regards 
him according to the Arabie view as an Abyssinian, and says 
that he built Damascus and called it after bis own name 
(DMZ. xvi. 701 sq.). Profane history is acquainted with a 
sojourn of Abram at Damascus on bis journey from Cbaldea 
to Canaan. J ustinus the epitomizer of Trogus names Abram 
as one of the ancient kings of Damascus (xxxvi. 2) ; and 
Nicolaus Damascenus (in Josephus, .Ant. i. 7, comp. Fragm., 

ed. Orelli, p. 114) says in B. iv. of his Universal Hi,st,ory that 
" Abram, a foreigner who bad come thither with an army 
from the so-called land of Chaldea above Babylon, ruled in 
Damascus. Not long afterwards he went forth and trans
planted himself hence (Damascus) with his people to the land 

l The view that i)W'1 ann is a marginal glOBB to p~. which has got into 
the text (see Driver in the Jh,po,iwr, vii. 6), makes the worda the reeuJ.t of 
&n incompreheasible sillinea 
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now called Judrea, then Canaan, where his descendants became 
very numerous." "The name of Abram," adds Josephus, " is 
still held in great honour in Damascus, and a village owing its 
origin to him is shown and called Abram's dwelling ( A./3pdµ.ov 
o11C1Jtrir;)." Perhaps Berzat-el-Chalil, "the marriage tent of 
Abraham," is meant, a village which lies one league north of 
Damascus, where the ravine of the Wadi Macraba opens into 
the ·G-a#a, and where the memorial day of the patriarch's 
wedding, a popular festival of the Damascenes, is annually 
kept in spring (Wetzstein in JJMZ. xxii 105), so vivid is still 
the remembrance of Abram in and around Damascus. He is 
the most renowned of all the great men of antiquity in the 
mouths of the Bedouin tribes of the neighbourhood, who, if 
asked concerning their religion, call themselves J)f,n ]bra h£m. 
Ver. 2 is followed by the same saying of Abraham in a more 
comprehensible form, ver. 3 : And Abraham said : Behold, 
to me hast Thou given no seed : and, lo, the son of my lwuse 
is my heir. No hereditary claim existed, but Abram had, 
as is seen from vv. 2 and 3, destined the inheritance to 
his tried and faithful servant, in case he should die childless. 
The promise of God however raises him above this grievous 
force of circumstances, ver. 4: And, behold, the word of Jahveh 
to him, saying: This man shall not be thine heir, but he that shall 
go forth out of thine own. body, he shall be thine heir. Instead 
of '~, we have here i1~1'.11, which presents an object to the 
mind, and instead of ;~~. xxxv. 11, C'l/0 only used of the 
wife in the more recent custom of the language (xxv. 23), 
but here, as in 2 Sam. vii. 12, xvi 11, of the husband: 
1•~. The ecstatic condition of Abram is to be conceived of 
as continuing, ver. 5 : And He led him into the open air, and 
said : Look tcrwards heaven, and CO'ltnt the stars, if thou canst 
count them. And He said to him: & shall thy seed be, 
numerous as the stars of heaven (xxii. 17, xxvi. 4; Ex. 
xxxii. 13 ; comp. the fulfilment, Deut. x. 2 2). ~emeanour 
of Abram with regard to this promise, so paradoxical in 
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it.self, ver. 6 : .A.nd Abram believed in Jal,,vd,, i and He reckoned 
it to him for righteousness. The conclusion of the fir&t 
portion of the narrative, as ver. 18 sqq. is of the second. 
The perf. states in ver. 6 the basis, as the Imperf. C011.8U. does 
the fact of the imputation ( comp. on i. 2). The verb ~. of 
whose varioUB use we may take a survey even within the 
Pentateuch, means to be firm, certain, whence n:,c~. EL xvii. 
12, in its first physical meaning firmness and n~ = na~ 
(adverbially IP,, n~~ and Cl}'?,), truth as firmness and 
certainty, transitively: to secure, to support, whence M;~. 
pillar, as that which supports, and !Pk, a nurse, as he who 
supports, holds in leading strings, bas care of. The Niph. 
means in a temporal sense to be wearisome, Dent. xxviii. 5 9 ; 
in a local sense, to be firm, unchangeable, see Isa. vii. 9, 
1 Sam. ii 35, and frequently; then to be certified, to be 
verified, to be proved true, xlii. 20, by man or God: to 
show oneself trustworthy, -partic. genuine, faithful, N um. xii. 
7; Deut. vii. 9. As I'?~ signifies faithful, 7rUTToi;, the Hiph.. 
~:! signifies to trust, 7rurre&w, the cherishing and mani
festing a frame or disposition, which is certain _of its object 
and relies upon it; with ? of the person or thing, Ex. iv. 
8 sq., whose testimony is believingly accepted (comp. Lane 
under c,-cl); with ~ of the person or thing, Deut. xxviii. 
66, which is believingly rested on as a firm foundation, a 
certain warrant. Both constructions are met with to desi!!llate 

0 

the attitude towards God. 'm rc.c:i, Deut. ix. 23, but more 
frequently 'n:i rc.c:i, xv. 6; Ex. xiv. 31; comp. iv. 31, xix. 
9; Num. xiv. 11, xx. 12; Deut. i .. 32. The LXX. 
translates here, ~, l-rrtaTevaw "..A.fJpaµ. Ti, Beep ; one of the 
New Testament phrases, 'lrt(TTE'QEW el~ or E71", TOJI Beo11, E7rl 
or «111 T<p Berp, would have been more in conformity with the 
text. For 'n:i rc.c:i denotes the faith, not as assensus, but 
according to the fiducia or ac9.uiescentia in which it is 
perfected. We are not merely told that Abram believed the 
testimony of Him who promised, but that he relied upon 
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His person, and believingly rested in or upon Him. Jahveh 
reckoned it, this faith, to him (which is the proper meaning 
of :l~M, ~• here with ? of the person, like Ps. xxxii. 2) 
as righteousness (i'liTI!, comp. MP,1~~. Ps. cvi. 31, according 
to which the LXX. has tca! tA.O"({ae,,, aimjj El<; OttcatOO"Vll'l'J11, 

like Rom. iv. 3; Gal. iii. 6; Jas. ii. 23). No external 
legal work whatever, but faith justified Abram before God, 
while as yet uncircumcised-a prechristian Scripture testi
mony that not in the way of law, but in the way of the 
promise which brings him salvation, does man attain to a 
righteousness valid before God, and that this righteousness, 
far from being self-effected, is as to its foundation a righteous
ness imputed in faith, which grasps the salvation offered in 
Christ. The promise too, here made to Abram, has truly 
Christ for its object (sub innwmerabili illa posteritate latebat 
(Jhristus, as Hunnius remarks); the faith in which he receives 
it, is faith in the promised seed, and Jahveb, in whom Abram 
believingly rests, is God the Redeemer. But that this faith 
is meant to be regarded as the motive power of a new life, 
is shown by the passage, Ps. cvi. 31, which bears the same 
relation to Gen. xv. 6 that St. James does to St. Paul 
From the righteousness of faith proceeds a righteousness of 
life, which, for the sake of the source whence it comes, is, 
like faith itself, reckoned by God as "~11-

According to the law, "To him that bath shall be given," 
the faith of Abram is rewarded with a renewed promise 
of the possession of thi, land, ver. 7 : .A.nd He said to him: 
I am Jahveh that led thee out of Ur-Casdim, to give thee tliis 
land to take possession of it. This self-testimony of Jahveh is 
the preliminary stage to that of Ex. xx. 2-the one conditions 
and demands the other. It sounds Jahvistico-Deuteronomic. 
It is then no relapse to unbelief, no fit of weak faith, 
when Abram says, ver. 8 : 0 Lord of all, Jahveh, whereby 
shall I know that I shall possess it 1 On i'l'f~, with euphonio 
Dagesh, see Ewald, § 243b; and on JM\ with :l of the means, 
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comp. xlii 33; Ps. xli 12; Job xii 9. It is a question, 
like Gideon's, Judg. vi. 36 sq., and Hezekiah's, 2 Kings xx. 8, 
not of doubt, but of supplication. God does not leave this 
justifiable desire of faith ungranted, ver. 9 : .And He said to 
him : Take to thee a heifer of three years old, and a she-goat 
of three years old, and a ram of three years old, and a turtle 
dove and a young yigwn.. The part. Puhal ~~ means here, 
having reached three, i.e. three years. So most ancient trans
lators (LXX. Sam., Targ. jer., Syr. J er.) ; comp. also 1 Sam. 
i. 24, ev p,o<rx,rp Tp£eTl,011T,, where LXX. Syr. read u,l;,r.;c "'1£1::i.. 

In spite of the various modes of expression, Isa. xv. 5, J udg. 
vi. 25, Ex:. xii 5 and elsewhere, no other meaning is possible, 
neither: having reached the third part of full maturity (which 
~~'?, Baba mezia 68a, as a Denominative from ~?r, a third 
of full maturity, means), nor: tripled (i.e. three calves, like 
Onkelos), nor: divided into thirds, for Abram dh·ided them not 
into thirds, but halves, ver. 10: .And he took to him all t/,,ese, 
and divided them in the mid8t, and laid the pieu of each 
over against the other, and the birds he divided Mt. On 
iiJ;I~ ~t.C, each, its piece= the piece of each, see on ix. 5. 
"lie¥ is as collective as at Ps. viii. 9, cxl viii 10 ; Ezek. 
xxxix. 4. They are the five clean sacrificial animals accord
ing to the future sacrificial ritual, which Abram is to take ; 
his leaving the turtle and the dove undivided is also in 
conformity with it (Lev. i 1 7). From his laying the D~~ 
opposite each other, it may be inferred that be also laid the 
turtle dove opposite the pigeon, so that four portions lay on 
each side. This arrangement was to subserve a Divine 
purpose, the attainment of which was however endangered, 
ver. 11 : .And tlte birds of prey came down upon the carcases, 
but .Abram drove tkeri~ away. He knows not what purpose 
that which bas been thus brought is to serve, but he seeks 
to preserve it uninjured for a purpose which he hopes to 
learn. And now preparation is made for the revelation 
about to be connected with the sacrifice thus lying ready, 
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ver. 12 : The sun was just about to !JO down, and a deep 
skep befell .Abram, and, lo, terror, ureat darkness settled 
upon him. On the construction Ni:,? 'l'.1~, see Ges. § 132, 
note 1 : M~"!;J:I is deep sleep, ii. 21, here a violent plunging 
of the natural life of perception and thought into uncon
sciousness and inactivity, a cessation and, as it were, a 
casting into slumber of the ordinary activity of the mind 
and senses, for the purpose of unsealing the inner eye. The 
LXX. here, as also ii. 21, has lKuTau,i. The succession 
of accents in n,"1.:i n:::,i:,n MC'N is the same as at vi 9. The ,,. : ,,. .. -; .,,. .. . 
awful and great darkness is supernatural, for it falls only on 
Abram, and indeed before sunset. .After everything earthly 
has been rendered invisible to him, God lights up the future, 
vv. 13-16: .And He said to .Abram: Thau art to hnow, that 
thy seed shall be a stranuer in a land not belonging to them, 

and they shall serve them, and they shall oppress them four 
hundred years. .And auain the nation, whom they shall serve, 
shall be ;udued 'by me, and afterwards they shall depart with, 

great possessions. .And thou shalt !JO to thy fathers in peace, 
and 'be buried at a uood aue. .And in the fourth, ueneration 
they sliall ret1,rn hither, for the iniquity of the .Amorites is 
not yet full. The strange land, viz. Egypt, is first expressly 
named to Jacob. The subject of c:,,?1/l is the descendants 
of Abram : they are to serve the inhabitants of the strange 
land (i:,.p, with an acc., like xxix. 15; Ex. xxi 6; Dent. xx. 
11). The LXX. has wrongly "al 8ov">,,wuovaw atiTow, they 
shall enslave them (thy descendants), which would be ,,?P.1 
1:9. The Divine retribution begins with C:~1- The expression 
'l!'~~-,~ Ni:::,J;I is like Ps. xlix. 19, and differs from xxv. 8. 
This is the first time in Holy Scripture that we meet 
with the word ci,~, which (coming from .; ,~) means release, 
deliverance from care and want, and therefore peace, in the 
sense of both contentment and satisfaction. ~.v-:ri "Iii is 
an acc. of time ( comp. xvi. 4b ). The LXX. correctly has : 
TETapro Be ryweij,. The synecdochic designation of the 
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inhabitants of the Promised Land as !b~~ is a different one 
from that at xii 6, xiii. 7. Thus the sojourn in Egypt is t.o 
last 400 years, so that ii"! (as in Nestor, rywEa, ii 1. 250) is 
a seculum of 100 years-a round number, instead of which 
we find, Ex. xii. 40 (Q), the more accurate statement, 430 
years, with which the g~nealogy, Ex. vi. 16 sqq., apparently 
agrees. For the 137 years of Levi, the 133 of Kehath, 
the 137 of Amram, and the 80 of Moses at the exodus, un
doubtedly the representatives of the four generations, give above 
400 years, but only if they are added together without regard 
t.o synchronism. Hence the LXX. already reckons, Ex. xii. 40, 
in the 430 the sojourn in Canaan. This is the view handed 
down in the synagogue (e.g. Pesikta de Rab Oahana, ed Duber, 
4 7b; Mechilta Parasha, tc:l, c. 14), and thence among the 
Syrians, from which also St. Paul proceeds, Gal iii. 17. For 
if we reckon the 25 years from Abraham's entrance int.o 
Canaan, and the first promises given him t.o the birth of 
Isaac, the 60 years from Isaac's birth to that of Jacob, the 
130 thence to Jacob's going into Egypt, together 215 years, 
with the 215 years of the Egyptian sojourn, they come t.o 
430 years. The genealogy, Ex:. vi.16 sqq., with the numbers 
of the years of life of Levi, Kehath, and Amram, which t.o
gether amount to 407 years, prove at least that a generation 
might at that period be reckoned at 12 0 (in round numbers 
100) years; and we must at any rate estimate a generation 
according to the numbers in Ex. xii. 40, and not lessen the 
numbers to suit it. This is however a problem, the discus
sion of which belongs t.o Ex. vi. 16 sqq. or Ex. xii. 4,0, and 
not to our passage. The revelation here made to Abraham 
is both in its special and general meaning a new disclosure : 
he learns that the race, of which he is destined to become the 
ancestor, is to go through suffering to glory-henceforth a 
law in the hist.ory of redemption (comp. Luke xxiv. 26; Acts 
xiv. 22). What preceded this revelation now appears in the 
symbolical light thrown upon it thereby. The three years of 
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age of the heifer~ the goat and the ram impress upon what is 
in question the stamp of holiness, for three is the number of 
God in His nature (comp. the number seven, Judg. vi 25). 
The carcases of the animals lying opposite each other in fours 
allude to the four seasons ; the birds of prey rushing down 
like harpies upon the pieces (comp. Virgil, .IEn. iii. 244 sqq.) 
to the nations hostile to the Lord's people (comp. Deut. xxviii. 
49); and the awful darkness presents an anticipation and 
prefiguration of the fact that the light of glory will arise only 
from the dark background of previous suffering. But before 
God manifests Himself in perceptible majesty, it gets yet 
darker within and without, ver. 1 7 : And it came to pass, th8 
sun went down and deep darkness took place, and behold a 

,moking furnace and a flaming torch which passed between these 
pieces. The name of the sun, generally masculine, is here as 
elsewhere, only, Nah. iii. 17, Isa. xlv. 6, Mal iii 20, femi
nine. What follows 'ii''• is fashioned according to the 
scheme of contemporaneousness, like xxvii 30, comp. vii 6 ; 
the two perfects coincide, the state of the case is essentially 
the same at 12a (Driver,§ 165). With sunset the darkness 
of night set in (il;~ for ilJJ:~, according to Ges. § 147, note 2), 
then between the parts of the sacrifice there passed an 
appearance as of a smoking furnace (WV, adj. = W,¥), i.e. (the 
point of comparison being only the cylindrical form 1) of a 
pillar of smoke and a flaming torch rising up from it. It is 
Jahveh, whose glory is in its manifestation a shining light 
from a dark background, who has ordained for all His 
creatures darkness as the substratum of light, and who also 
permits His people to attain to light in no other way than 
through darkness. Thus manifesting Himself, He confirms 

1 Bee on tanmlr, Assyr. tint1ru, Friedr. Delitzsch, Proleg. 146 ; D. H. Millier 
in the Wiener Zeitllchrift/Ur die Kuruk des Morgenlandes, i. 23 sq.; and for 
confirmation of the fundamental meaning there accepted, " hollo,v, concave 
nssel," Wetzstein in the Tra71811Ctions of the Anthropological Socitty, 1882, p. 
467. A detailed history of the word is given by Rud. Dvorak in the Zeitschrift 
far KeW1Chrift-forschung, 1882, but with the inadmissible result, that it is a 
word derived from the Persian. 
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what He had promised, vv. 18-21: On that day Jah'IJe1,, 
mack a covenant with .Abram, saying : To thy st.ed I give thu 
land, from the river of Emt to the great river, the rit1er 
Eu,pl,,ratr,s-the Kenite and Kenizzite and Kadmonite, and the 
Hittite and Perizzits and the Rephaim, and the Emmit,e and 
Canaanite and Girgashite and Jebuite. · The perfect ~~ ap
plies, as at i. 29, ix. 2 sq., to what is determined; elsewhere 
as at xx. 16, to what is performed at the time of speaking. 
It is nowhere else promised that the land of Israel is to reach 
to Egypt, hence the C~'}~ iri? here, and the woTa.µ),r; .A.l,yv,rrov, 
Judith i 9, is the C;.!~ ~ (na[¥rl MWJur in Asurbanipal's 
account of the war) often named as the southern boundary of 
Palestine, the Wadi el-'.Aris, which, now as a shallow brook, 
now as a rushing torrent, runs through the entire northern 
portion of the Sinaitic peninsula, and falls into the Mediter
ranean near the village el-'..4.~, the ancient 'Pu,o,c/i>..ovpa,, the 
" nose-docked town" (from ,coMJVpor;, dock-tailed, then docked 
in general= ,co>..ofJor;) of the Ethiopian conqueror '.A.1CTtCTavqr;, 

Diodor. i 6 0. The appellation of this boundary stream as 
c~:-1.~ iilT'~, 1 Chron. xiii 5, comp. 1 Kings viii 65, Josh. 
xiii. 3, may arise from its having been erroneously regarded 
as the most westerly portion of the net of channels of the 
Nile, though it might also, as Ebers admits, have been so called 
as the first Egyptian water met with in coming from Palestine. 
On the names of the Euphrates, see on ii. 14. The nations 
cited are exactly ten. The Kenites dwelling in the farthest 
south-east, whose name corresponds with al-Ifain, a branch 
or the Arabian tribe ~od.da (DMZ. xl. 181), the likewise 
southern Kenizzites ( comp. on xxxvi 15) and the Kadmo
nites, i.e. as it seems the .Arabs dwelling farthest to the 
north-east, are first mentioned. Beginning thus from the 
border of the land, the enumeration proceeds in a zigzag from 
south to north to express absolute perfection, whose symbol is 
the number ten. Instead of the ten, six nations are named, 
Ex. iii. 8, 17, xxiii. 23, Deut. xx. 17; and seven, Deut. vii. 1, 
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Josh. iii. 10. In both instances the 'tP., 'f?P,, '~b1P. nnd Cl'~~: 
here enumerated are omitted. The number seven is com
pleted by the here unmentioned ~,:r. Where only six are 
named, the '~'fl~ reckoned among the seven are wanting. 

The transaction here designated by M"'i:::I n,:::, consists in 
the engagement, ver. 18, comp. 7, and ita pledge. This trans
action has always been regarded (see ~.g. the Targums) as the 
entering into a covenant by means of a covenant sacrifice; 
and not incorrectly, although neither a covenant proper is 
entered into nor a sacrifice proper offered. There is no proper 
entering into a covenant ; for God grants and confirms a pro
mise to Abram, on which account it is He only who passes 
between the portions of the sacrifice. Hence it is not a 

covenant in the sense of a pactio, but of a sponsic. n'i:::i n,:::i 
is also elsewhere used, both of the promises of God to man, 
Ex. uxiv. 10 (also n,:::, alone, 2 Chron. vii. 18; comp. Hag. 
ii. 5), and of the promises of man to God, Ezra x. 3. Nor is a 
proper sacrifice offered, for this laying of the pieces (Ci'!t'~ or 
ci-:m is not the same as the laying of the portions of the 
sacrifice upon the altar. Nor is it said that the fire of Jahveh 
consumed them (comp. Judg. vi. 21; 1 Kings xviii. 38); hence 
the expression of Josephus, Ant. i. 10. 3, 8vuiav 7rpoul/)lpe, T'f' 
Be~, is unsuitable. On the other hand, it is still a sacrificial 
transaction, to which, indeed, although the central mark of o. 

sacrifice-the oblatio--does not apply, its fundamental mark 
-the sacratio--does, for it is for the purpose of worship that 
Abram slays the animals and lays the pieces. Hence the 
animals slain and divided into pieces on the occasion of 
entering into covenants are also called in Latin and Greek 
iepeia. and hostus, and the oath combined with this rite is 
designated in Demosthenes as OJ,1,vwa, ,ca8' lepo,v or ,ca8' iepo,v 
Tt°Mlow, in Pausanias as 8p1&ov 8'86.,,a., 6'11'£ Toµ,lrov (comp. 
Heeych. ,.11. T~P,UJ,), although the pieces or the animals were 
neither burnt in honour of God nor partially eaten, but buried 
or thrown into water, and the eating of them, as affected by 
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the curse, interdicted. Accordingly we find in this case the 
performance of what the word ~i1 (from n;~=tf;~, to cut) 
originally means, and what the phrases n~~ n!~ (Aram. c;?, ,m, 
8p1tta Teµ11n11, jmd'U8 jerire, ie. jerienda lwsti.a, Jaure Jmdu 
(comp. Pers. peiman bur€den, to cut an alliance, Turkish kabini 
kymak, to cut in pieces= to conclude a marriage settlement) 
properly state. God accommodates Himself, says Ephrem 
(Opp. vol i. p. 162), in this transaction to the custom of the 
Chaldeans, for it was their solemn usage to pass torch in l1and 
between the divided carcases of the animals, laid opposite each 
other in an appointed order, and so to inaugurate the cove
nants they entered into. They thus imprecated upon them
selves a like death with these animals (comp. 8,xm-oµ.ew, 
Luke xii 46) in case they transgressed the covenant. Comp. 
Liv. ix. 5 : ut eum ita Jupiter Jeri.at quemadmodttm a jetia.libus 
p<>rCUJJ jcriatur ; xxi 45 : (Dit) ita macl,arent, quemadmodum 

ipse mactasset a,gnum, and also the ancient oath, per JO'Oem 
lapidem, in which the swearer held a stone in his hand, and 
(according to Paulus Diaconus) said: Si scum jallo, tum me 
Dispiter salva urbe arceque 1xm.ia ejiciat uti tgo hunc lapi,dem. 
Here, where it is Jahveh who binds Himself by a covenant, 
self-imprecation seems out of the question. But it is just 
this which is essential in this custom, and that this was the 
case in Israel also is shown by Jer. xxxiv. 18, where Jahveh 
gives this reference to the n,,::i::i ,~. The passing of Jahveh 
between the pieces is an act of deepest condescension, to the 
same effect as His elsewhere swearing by Himself, xxii 16, 
or by His life, Deut. x:xxii. 40, or still more anthropomorphi
cally by His soul, Amos vi. 8 ; Jer. Ii. 14. It is thus that 
the occurrence is also viewed by St. Luke, Acts vii. 1 'l, in his 
reproduction of the speech of Stephen. Jahveh condescends 
so deeply that He may testify to Abram as palpably, impres
sively, and memorably as possible, TO aµna8e-ro11 .,.;;~ /3ov}..fJ~ 
avToii (Heb. vi. 1 'l). But the deeper His condescension, the 
more majestic is His appearance. God's manner of manifest-
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ing Himself in His intercourse with the patriarchs is on other 
occasions more gentle and familiar. Here it is purposely more 
sublimely tenible than elsewhere. 

THE EVENTS PRECEDING THE BIRTH Oll' ISHMAEL, CH. XVL 

The second portion of the second section, eh. xvi., which 
relates the birth of Ishmael, shows ns once more how every
thing went on in the family of Abram contrary to human 
thoughts and ways. Sarai remains barren after the covenant 
as before. She rashly gives up the hope of being called to 
take part in the realization of the promise, and associates her 
Egyptian maid with Abram, by whom the latter becomes the 
mother of Ishmael. The narrator is J; but ver. 3 shows itself 
to be from Q, and the birth of Ishmael, ver. 15 sq., also is 
related in words from Q, because this source had in this case 
the advantage of greater accuracy. 

A verse stating the circumstances precedes and is then _ 
followed by the facts aimed at in the historical manner, vv. 1-4: 
And Sarai, AlYram's wife, bare him no child: and she had an 
Egyptian maid, wlwse name was Hagar. And Sarai said to 
AlYram: Behold, now, Jak'IJek has restrained me, that I slwuld 
,r-Ot 'bar& Go in, I pray thee, to rny maid, perhaps I may obtain 
eliildren from her. And Sarai, .Abram's wife, took the Emtian 
Hagar, her maid, after the lapse of ten years since AlYram's 
dwelling in the land of Canaan, and gave her to .Abram lur 
/i11,Sl,a,u/, to wife. .And he went in unto Hagar, and she con
ceived, and when she perceived that she had conceived, her mistress 
bt.came littk- in her eyes. la is not a repetition of xi. 30: the 
barrenness of Sarai continued in Canaan also. Probably 
Hagar was one of the female slaves bestowed upon Abram 
by Pharaoh, eh. xii. 16. The historic nature of the name is 
supported by the national name of the c,·Hi:t (C•~t•). Being 
Sara.i's handmaid, she was, as is still the custom, entirely at 
her mistress's disposal. Sarai resigns her to Abram to use 
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her as i"I~ (i.e. ~~?'~ i"I~), that she may herself be built 
up, i.e. obtain children by her (xxx. 3; comp. 1 Pet. ii. 5). 
The idea is a different one from when, with reference to the 
cottage or arbour set up for the nuptials of a newly-married 
pair (DMZ. xxxii. 153), it is said of the man in relation 

to the woman in Arabic ~ ~• or in Bedouin diction 
<,, 

~ I.JN .r· The family is represented as a house, procreation 

as building, and becoming a mother as being built up. He 
who begets is called in Assyrian bani, "my father," abu 

Mnija; she who begets bdnttu, and that which is begotten 

bin11tu or nabnUu. The original form of 1~ is banj (d., accord-
s-

ing to Arabic grammarians = .i>-!), as that of rP. is 'a.<!,j 
,, 5 ,.,, 

(~ = ~). ~tc tci::i to a woman is the same as ~ j.>.J, he 

went in unto her, viz. into the marriage chamber. Abram 
consents to Sarai's request, D'~'~ ~! ~~~? (Mal ii. 15). The 
intention was good, but also nothing farther. Ten years had 
then elapsed since Abram settled in Canaan (M?,r? without 
the tone on the first syllable, because it subordinates genitiv
ally the following subject). When Ha.:,crar found that she had 
conceived she felt herself raised above her former position, 
and behaved herself as if she had taken Sarai's place, her 
mistress, to whom she was indebted for her new position, 
being henceforth little accounted of by her. ~i?~1, impf. Kal, 

with a of the intransitive, Pll bas an accented ultima, comp., 
on the contrary, ~~.1; the accentuation vacillates, Ges. § 6 7, 
note 3. Sarai now complains of the arrogant conduct of the 
concubine, and so requites it that she flees, vv. 5, 6 : .And 

Sarai said to .Abram : My suffering wrong is thy fault. 
I gave my maid into thy bosom, and now that she sees she has 
conooived, I am little in her eyes-Jahveh jud,ge between m.e and 
{h,e,e. .And .Abram said to Sarai : Behold, thy maid i,s i11, thy 

power, do to her as seems good to thee. .And Sarai dealt 

hardly with her, and she fled from her. With i'?V 'P9Q Sarai 
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makes her husband responsible for the lDJury she suffers 
(comp. Jer. li. 35), and appeals to the judgment of God. 'll't;:!~ 
has a super-punctuated second Y od, because r~. with the suffix 
of the second person, elsewhere has always the singular form. 
Abram saw his closest relation disturbed, and left it to Sarai to 
deal according to her own judgment with her slave, who was 
indeed entirely at her disposal. Hie se Abram ostendit, says 
Augustine, non amatorem servum, sed genitorem liberum. Sarai 
abundantly requited Ha.:,«ar's arrogance by unkind treatment; 
and Hagar, who found the situation unendurable, took :flight. 
Her name,,~~. corresponds (we know not whether accidentally 
or intentionally) with this fact. For liagara (whence the 

name Higra and the erotic~., J..,., union and separation) 
means to break off intercourse with any one, to separate 
oneself, to depart, in opposition to which m:::i has the mean
ing of to :flee from the perverse, the crooked (comp. tl"!~. 
cross-piece of timber) direction entered upon. 

"What a number of mishaps ensued from this course of 
action, which endeavoured arbitrarily to bring about the 
fulfilment of the Divine promise instead of patiently waiting 
for it ! God's faithfulness to His covenant however turned 
all into blessing, ver. 7 : And the angel of Jakveh f01,nd her 
by the fountain of water in tlie wilderness, by the fountain on 
the way to "S-ar. Hagar was purposing to :flee to Egypt by 
the way of Beersheba. She made use of the road at all 
times the most frequented : the way to ,~~. a place no longer 
ascertainable (xx. 1) in ~£i ,~17? (Ex. xv. 22), i.e. (according 
to Saadia) in the desert region of el 1Gift2r ().~), from five 
to seven days' journey long, between the south-west of 
Philistia and the north-east of Egypt, reaching as far south 
as beyond Kulzum (Suez), and including the T£1,, beni Israil 
(the wilderness of Pharan). The angel of Jahveh there 
appears to her. This is the first time we meet with this 
kind of revelation of God by means of an angel How are 
we to understand it 7 

VOL. 11. B 
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Is the angel of God God Himself, making Himself visible 
as an angel, or only an angel of whom God makes use as 
the organ of His self-manifestation ? The angel is called 
explicitly ;nn• (xviii 33 ; J udg. vi. 14; Zech. i. 13, iii. 2, 
and frequently), ci•n,N and ,ec (xxxii. 25 sqq.; Hos. xii. 5, 
comp. 4), and designates Himself as the God of salvation 
(xxxi 13 ; Ex. iii. 2, 6 sqq.). On the other band, the very 

~ 

name 1N~O (from 1N;, dj '-,!)JI, Aeth. la'aka, to cause to go, 
to bid go, hence : sending, properly, as the Ar~bs rightly 

,., 
interpret their '-,!).l\..,, the accessory, and presumably the root-

>~-
form of dlL., n. verb. abstr., then one sent) already leads to 
the personal distinction of the sender (xxiv. 7; Ex. xxxiii. 2; 
Num. xx. 16) and the sent. We have here then a problem 
with important pros and co11s. The ancient synngogue regards 
the angel of God as a created angel, calls him J'li~r.,o, metator, 
as be who marches before and is the pioneer of Israel, and 
explains his speaking as though he were Jahveh Himself by 
Ex. xxiii 21, according to which "his name is as the name 
of his Lord" (Sanhedrin 38b). The ancient Church, on the 
contrary, sees in this angel the appearance of the Son of God, 
the Logos, in the form of an angel. Ila'll'Tl 817>..ov--says 
Basil, adv. Eunom. ii. l 8-<1n ev8a ""i 11,"f'IEXo,; tcal 81:0<; o 
tit/TO<; 7rpourryopEVETa, 0 ·p,o11071:11~<; E<TT, l!i71"'A.ovµ,e110<;. This 
prevailing ancient ecclesiastical view found welcome support 
in Isa. ix. 5, LXX. (µ,E"faA.'TJ<; fJov"'A.fj,; ~EMf;), and Isa. 
!xiii 9, LXX. (ov 7rpeu{3v,; ov8e 11,"f'IEM<;, a"'A.X' tJl/TOf;). On 
the other hand, the view that the angel of God is everywhere 
a created angel, is found in the ancient Church only in the 
Clementines (Hom. xx. 7, in the closing portion made known 
by means of Dressel). It is also found in Augustine, Jerome, 
Gregory the Great, most decidedly in Theodore and Theodoret, 
and more recently in Grotius, Clericus, and Calixtus. This 
view has now for a long time been discredited, because 
Jewish expositors since the Middle Ages (see Levi b. Gerson 
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on Gen. xvi. 7) have maintained the creaturehood of the 
angel of Jahveh in an anticbristian, and Socinians in an 
antitrinitarian interest. More recently however Steudel has 
been the first to attempt its complete establishment, and 
v. Hofmann, Baumgarten and Kohler (Comm. on Zeckariali, 
1861) are on the same side. The history (xviii.-xix. 28) 
will show that the LORD is conceived of as being in each of 
the three angels there appearing ; that not one is, in preference 
to the others, J ahveh Himself in visible manifestation, but 
that all three are so, though in different manners, according 
to the will of God, who is using them as His organs, hence 
that all three are finite spirits made visible (Philo, Opp. ii. 1 7 : 
iEpal 1tal Oeuu <f,vue,r;, inr0Sta1tovot l&ai f;1rapx,ot 'TOV '11'POJ'TOV 

BEoii, so too Josephus and the Talmud, Mez£a 86b). Where 
then the 'n ittSc appears, it will not be Jahveh Himself, but 
the angel ('!Jtt~i:i, xlviii. 16), or an angel (itt~ without an 
art., Ex. xxiii. 20, xxxiii. 2; Num. xx. 16; Hos. xii. 5) 
in whom Jahveh is and of whom He makes use as His 
organ. That the angel of Jahveh· can, without being Jahveh 
Himself, call himself and let himself be called Jahveh, 
takes place, according to Berackoth, ver. 5, ,w ,m~w ~)!lC 

\me:, cite, i.e. because the delegated is equal to the delegator. 
With this may be compared that in the Iliad, 18. 170 sqq. 
Iris, the messenger of Juno, speaks as though she were 
herself Juno, and Talthybios, 4. 204, as though he were 
the person who sends him ; and further, that in Herodot. 
i. 212, the messenger of Tomyris speaks to Cyrus as 
though he were Tomyris himself; Psamenit, Herod. iii. 14, 
to the messenger of Cambyses, as though he were Cambyses; 
Cyrus, in Xenoph. Cyrop. 3. 3. § 56, to the ambassador of 
Cyaxares, as though the latter were in his presence. We 
have too, in Zech. ii. 12 sqq., a remarkable example of the 
words of J ahveh and His angel being intermixed, and at 
Rev. xxii. 6 sqq. a New Testament parallel entirely corre
sponding to the manner of the 'n 111e,c. Here the very same 
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angel, who elsewhere distinguishes himself in the most 
decided manner from God and His Christ (xxii. 9), says: ,&,;, 
lPX,oµ,,u Tax{,. The angel of J ahveh, speaking from him
self, prays to Jahveh, Zech. i 12: How long wilt Thou not 
have mercy on Jerusalem and the cities of Judah 1 And at 
Zech. iii. 2 he says to Satan : J ahveh rebuke thee ! which, 
according to Jude 9, is only said by one who ou To}..µ,a ,cpun11 
brevE"'fJCe'iv P>-a,u'P"lµ,l.a,;: (see Kohler on Zeck. p. 60). When 
then he says to Moses, Ex. iii. 6 : I am the God of thy 
fathers, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, it is the 
invisible God who is speaking from him who is His organ. 
This is how the New Testament regards it. For Stephen, 
Acts vii. 30, calls the angel who appeared to Moses in the 
burning bush JJ.ne"'-o,;; ,cvp{ov, or, according to A. B. C. S., 
merely O-''fYEAo,;;, and he cannot have thought of the angel, of 
whom he says, ver. 38, that he spake with Moses on Mount 
Sinai, as a Divine Being, since he says, ver. 5 3 : e">..afJETe 
v&µ.ov ek oumi,ya,;: Ol"f"'IE"A.rov, with which also St. Paul agrees, 
Gal. iii. 19 and Heb. ii. 2. The law is, as distinguished 
from the direct revelation of God in Christ Jesus, ouiTmyek 
o,' Ol'fYt>..o,'11, is o,' 0/"f"'/EAOJ'II MA'f/0ek )uyo,;;-these New 
Testament statements are absolutely opposed to the identi
fication of the angel of J ahveh and the Logos. Equally 
unfavourable to this view is it, that the author of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews, xiii. 2, where he alludes to Gen. xviii 19, 
would certainly have expressed himself differently if he had 
regarded one of the three angels as directly God (a fact to 
which Augustine appeals, de ci'IJ. xvi 29). Also, that in the two 
first chaps. of St. Matthew's Gospel, the parallelism of which 
with the Pentateuchal primitive histories is unmistakeable, 
the Old Test11ment angel of Jahveh is transformed into 
J,y,ye"A.o,;: ,cvplov (an angel of the Lord). Hence the New 
Testament Scriptures are on our side if we say, that Jahveh 
manifests Himself in the 111tSc, in a manner which prefigures 
and prepares the way for the incarnation, by means of a 
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finite spirit, which becomes visible. The angel of J ahveh 
is Jahveh's Cl~?., and yet he is not.1 He is,~;,, Deut. iv. 37, 
but ,~:, '!J~?P, Isa. lxiii. 9. He is not that direct Presence of 
God which mortals cannot look upon, and therefore Manoah's 
fear proved groundless, when he feared he should die because • 
he had seen God, Judg. xiii. 21 sqq. The angel of Jahveh 
is an angel in whom Jahveh. lets His face be seen (xxxii. 
31) ; but this is brought to pass by means of a created being, 
for no man can see it directly without dying, Ex. xxxiii. 20. 
He is, as i:!l;i?,? ~!?~ in the unique passage, Ex. xxiii. 20-22, 
declares, the medium and mediator of God's self-manifestation, 
but not God manifest Himself. The angelophanies of God 
were a prefiguration of His Christophany. Hence the 
mediator of the new covenant is called, Mal. iii. 1, '!J~~ 
n"!:;i;:t (comp. Isa. :xlii. 6, xlix. 8, and also Heh. iii. 1). He 
is called thus, not as the incarnate angel of Jahveh, but as 
the man in whom Jahveh fulfils the covenant, for the 
realization of which He was preparing the way by appearing 
in His angel It is significant that in our passage the angel 
of J ahveh appears first, not to Abram, but to Hagar, and 
indeed after the concluding of the covenant, eh. xv. If he 
were the God of the revelation Himself, his appearance 
would have been no new event, since J ahveh had not only 
spoken, but also appeared (xii. 7) to Abram before, eh. xv. 
If, on the contrary, the appearance by the means of the angel 
is a new and peculiar manner of revelation, this explains the 
fact of its not taking place till after the conclusion of that 
covenant, the purpose of which it was appointed to serve, 
by being a means of that gradual realization of its promise 
which was now commencing. 

Hagar is resting by a fountain when he finds her; rl1t'~~. 
like 1 Chron. xx. 2, for ~-;-. A fountain is called r», as though 

1 The section, Ex. :nxii. 30-xuiv. 10, can no more than Ex. xiv. 19 be 

turned to account in ascertaining what ia the idea or the 'il 1N~, without 
critical analysis. 
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it were a weeping eye of earth, in Spanish Arabicized as ojo de 
agua. Shakespeare, in the Winter Ni,ght's Tale, compares a 
beautiful landscape to a female face, and the surface of the 
wat.er to its eyes. Here at the fountain the angel sends 
Hagar back to her mistress, vv. 8, 9: And he said: Hagar, 

Sarai's maid, whencs cam.est thou and whither goest thou 1 
She said: I flee "before Sarai, my mistress. And the angel 
of Jakveh said to her: Return. to thy mistress, and bo'IJJ thyself 

under her hands. Upon this condition he promises her, 
again taking the initiative, an innumerable post.erity, ver. 10: 
And the angel of Jakvel, said to her: I will iflCTease, yea 

increa88 thy seed, and it shall Mt be able to be numbered for 
mu/,titude. Then taking the initiative for the third time, he 
promises her the son through whom the promise made to 
Abram, xv. 5, shall find a reflected fulfilment in her case, on 
the ground of her belonging to the patriarch's family, vv. 
11, 12: And the angel of Jahvek said to k,,r: Behold, thou 
art pregnant, and shalt bear a son, and shalt call his name 

Jisma'il; for Jalivek hatk heard thy a.fftictwn. And he shall 

be a wild ass of a man; his hand shall be against e-oery one, 
and the hand of every one agaiMt him. And he shall dwell 

eastward of all his lnethrm. Together with the participial 
adj. rr~~. as at xxxviii. 24 and frequently, comp. 2 Sam. 
xi. 5, stands I;';~. the unaltered root-form of n~, as at 
Judg. xiii 5, 7; comp. on the contrary, xvii. 19; Isa. vii. 4. 
Elsewhere also in J, from iv. ~ onwards, the mother appears 
as the giver of the name, as the father does in Q, from v. 3 
onwards. In the reason for the name ;ecpot. we have m."1' 
instead of the more obvious C'M~, xxi. 1 7. The genitival 
combination 01~ N~_!, a wild ass of human species, is like ;,i;:,~ 
01~. a fool of human species, i.e. one conspicuous in it as 
such, Prov. xv. 20. This image of the 1e;,, Arab. /era, the 
beautiful and swift animal which when grown cannot be 
caught, described Job xxxix. 5-8, brings vividly before us 
the unbounded love of freedom of the hardy and frugal 
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Bedouin, who despises the life of cities, and roves about, 
spear in hand, in the desert on his camel (qelu[), or subse
quently on his horse. The words 'm ,El,=,:.,;; ii; describe au 
incessant war of attack and defence, as an Arabic poet 
says: I have fraternized with war; if I do not stir up the 
war myself, I am the shield of him who stirs it up.1 
The words 'm ':'1~-½, (like xxiii. 19, xxv. 18) state the 
eastern dwelling-place of the Ishmaelites among those of 
the Abrahamites: the peninsula between the Tigris, the 
isthmus of Suez and the Red Sea, which became the cradle 
of wandering hordes for the tropical latitudes of North 
Africa and South .Asia, an active human fountain whose 
streams have flowed for millenniums far and wide, eastward 
and westward, conquering the nations from the Ebro to the 
Oxus, and remaining themselves invincible. Hagar rightly 
recognises in the angel who had thus placed before her 
eyes the future of her son, the Presence of Jahveh, ver. 13: 
.And she called the name of Jahveh who SJ)ake to her: Oh, 
Thou God of sight; for she said: Have I here also looked 

after him that seeth me ? She calls him '~ ,~. God of 
seeing, i.e. the .AU-seeing, whose all-seeing eye the helpless 
and forsaken does not escape, even in the remotest corner 
of the wilderness; for - as she says - have I here (C°Si!, 
elsewhere hue, Ex. iii. 5, here hie), even here in the wilder
ness, far from the patriarch's home, looked after him who 
is seeing me (who has seen me 1). '~i is generally, but 
wrongly, taken for a pausal form of ~t:C~, which must have 
been ~1!'7, with the tone on the penultima, like '!¥, from 
"!~. Ezek. xxvii. 17, found at Job vii. 8 (see Baer) as a 
various reading, but as a masoretically authenticated one, only 
at 1 Sam. xvi 12. .And ~l'.'~~1 is usually understood, as 
already by Onkelos, in the sense of videns = vivus (like opi"'" 
or ie8op,cw~ = twv) mansi, which would have required n~;~ 
or n~i ~~~. or better, as Wellh. (Proleg. 2nd edit. p. 339, 

1 Schwar-.doae, Lie Waffen der alten Araber (1886), p. 34. 
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note 2) reads, according to Judg. vi. 22, xiii. 22, Ex. xxxiii 
20: '".'l~l '))'~. But this •,:i~ makes 'M1 "1MM inexplicable, 
which cannot mean "after my seeing" (so already Gad&.. 
344), for which •i:,iM; '1M:IC is the expression required. Hence 
'M1 '1MM must be taken together, '1MM in a local sense, like 
Isa. xxxvii. 22, and the "looking after" in the sense of 
Ex. xxxiii 23. Jahveh appeared to her in His angel 
While he was speaking to her he saw her, but it was not 
granted her to look him in the face ; however, as he was 
disappearing, she could look after him, whose gracious 
Providence had not overlooked her in her misery. The 
fountain also received a name from the occurrence, ver. 14: 
Therefore the well was called Betr lachai ro£; it lies bet'Wtffl 
Kades and Bered. It was in remembrance of Hagar's 
experience a sacred place, xxiv. 62, xxv. 11. The ; in the 
name is the Lamed of dedication, like Isa. viii. 1. If win, 
13b, could mean tJi1.,-us mansi, the explanation, " He who sees 
me is (remains) alive," might commend itself; but then God 
or the angel would be the speaker, which is inconceivable. 
Hence it is, on the contrary: the well of the Living One, my 
beholder, i.e. who sees me (like Job viii 8, instead of '?~i, 
Isa. xxix. 15, or '?'i, Isa. xlvii. 10). Onkelos, with real 
correctness, has: Well of the angel of the Living One ('!l~?P 
M9!~), who made himself visible to me. For w:!P. and ~~ the 
Syriac has : between cp, and iil n•:i, Onkelos: between l:lj:M and 
ee,ln (which in him, ver. 7 = ,~~). Targ. Jerus.: between cp, and 
M'!l'11m (Elusa); the Targums elsewhere render Kadesh-Barnea 
by (il~'~) il~'! ce1. The problematic situation of Kadesh was 
spoken of at xiv. 7. John Rowlands, whose observations H. 
Clay Trumbull found on the spot to be perfectly trustworthy, 
discovered Hagar's well, or at least that which is now esteemed 

such, at Mu'W6i.lih ~r• the name of the black camel, which 

is esteemed the best), a place still provided with water, south 
of Beersheba. It is a chief station on the caravan road from 
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Beersheba along the 'Gebel ea-Sur which runs from north to 
south, and is combined by Rowlands with,~~- The Bedouins 
not only connect the well of Muweilih, but also a rocky 
dwelling in the neighbourhood, with Hagar, perhaps because 

ffllti and ~ (rock) seem to them as much combined as in 
the Text. Ree. of Gal. iv. 25, It is certainly this very well 
of which Jerome says: hodieq_ue .Agar puteus demonstratur. 
Here the fugitive Hagar seems to have had that manifestation 
of God by which she was directed to return to Abram's 
house. She also showed herself obedient, and became the 
mother of Ishmael, vv. 15, 16 : .A.nil Hagar bore .Abram a 
son : and .A.bram called the name of kis son, whom Ha,gar bare, 
Jiima'el. .And .A.bram was eighty-si:i, years old when Ha,gar 
bare Jisma'el to .A.bram. That what the angel had predicted 
came to pass is told by J also, but the Redactor preferred to 
reproduce it as found in Q. The birth of Ishmael took place 
in .Abram's eighty-sixth year, for he was seventy-five years old 
at his entry into Canaan, and ten years (ver. 4) together with 
the time of Hagar's pregnancy had elapsed. Abram has now 
a son, but is he the seed which the promises of God have in 
view 7 This question Abram cannot himself answer. He 
must often have asked it of God, till at last he received the 
answer related eh. xvii 

THE SIGN OF THE COVENANT, THE CHANGE OF NAlfE, AND THE 

PROMISE OJ!' THE BIRTH OJ.i' ISAAC, CB. XVIL 

The third section of Abram's life begins with eh. xvii, a 
portion characteristic of Q. Elohim seals His covenant with 
Abram, giving him the name of promise, Abraham, and insti
tuting circumcision as the sign of the covenant (1-14). Sarai 
also receives the name of promise, Sarah, and is now distinctly 
designated as the mother of Isaac, who, while to fahmael also 
are awarded abundant blessings, is to receive the one all-sur-
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passing blessing, that God will make with him and with his 
seed an everlasting covenant (15-22). Elohim, who has since 
the Fall been enthroned far from men, and since the Flood far 
from the earth, having reascended, Abraham in his ninety-ninth 
year, and in Ishmael's thirteenth, circumcises himself, his son 
and his whole household (23-27). Thus this first portion of 
the third section, which corresponds with and continues the first 
portion of the second section, falls into three strictly distinct 
divisions. This strophic artistically rounded off design, with its 
terminating exclamations, its frequent repetitions like strokes 
upon the same nail, the Divine names c•n,tt and ,,w ~N, the 
whole system of favourite expressions grouped about these names 
and always found with them ("!~~. !Pt~ r.,, ,?rlf, i•~n not 
,?~, n"'!~ c•pn, and n~~ 1m not n~f n"!~, "'l?f'f• cti,'1?, ikf? iict?, 
c•~'?, ~~~-n2~. ~-~~ Nm;:i w~~ri ni:i;?~1, C?i.V ni~~? and n•:~~ 
C?i.V, M!;:l Ci1~ en,~. M;1~1 ~~), in short all and everything bears 
the mark of Q, who here gives completely in its historical 
place an important portion of the Thorah, which is after
wards taken for granted in the Codex, Lev. xii. 3, without 
farther explanation. Elsewhere too he refers to thia funda
mental confirmation of the covenant, Ex. vi. 3 sq., and when 
xvii. 16 sq. is compared with xv iii. 10-15, shows himself to 
be an independent and separate narrator. n•:~ is repeated 
thirteen times, whence an ancient eulogy of circumcision 
(Nedarim 31b, comp. Berackoth, 48b) says: V1"'1~lW n,-c mi,l 
nm,.,~ n,'b.v ~w n•,.v. 

There has been much contention as to whether a custom 
existing elsewhere was transferred by Divine sandion to the 
race of the promise, or whether the origin of all circumcision 
is to be traced back to its Divine sanction for .Abram. The 
circumcision of boys of thirteen, already existing among the 
.Arabic Ishmaelites before Mohammed (Joseph. Ant. i. 12. 2), 
refers itself to the patriarch as a component part of the JJi,n, 

Ibrahim (the religion of Abraham). There is however, besides 
these two possibilities, still a third. When Herodotus testifies 
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to the customariness or circumcision among the Colchians, 
Egyptians and ~tbiopians, among the Syrians at the rivers 
Thermodon and Parthenios, among the Phcenicians and 
Macronians, and remarks that the Palestinian Syrians and 
the Phrenicians confess to having learnt it from the Egyptians, 
as the Syrians at the Therm8don and Parthenios do to having 
it from the Colchians (ii. 104): its dissemination by way or 
imitation among this circle of nations (to which belong also, 
according to Diodorus, iii 32, the Troglodytes, and apparently, 
according to Jer. ix. 25, Edom, Ammon and Moab) is indeed 
still conceivable ; and we may assume, with Ewald, that the 
still existing custom among the Ethiopian Christians, the 
negroes of the Congo, etc., is the remnant of an ancient 
African view of the matter which started from the valley 
of the Nile. But we also meet with circumcision in America 
among many Indian tribes, e.g. the Salivas, the Guamos, the 
Otamocos on the Orinoco, who circumcise infants of both 
sexes on the eighth day after birth, as also among the inhabi
tants of Yucatan and the Mexicans (see Martius, Indianer 
Silda'TTl,P.rika's, p. 582 sq.). It has likewise been found in the 
South Sea Islands, e.g. in the Fiji Islands, in a manner similar 
to the Jewish, and among the most southerly negro tribes, e.g. 
the Damaras (Owaherero) in tropical South Africa, whose 
chiefs, we are told by Francis Galton, slew half a dozen 
oxen on a circumcision day, as on a day of festivity. Here 
we cannot imagine any connection with either the Abral1amic 
or the ancient Egyptian circumcision, unless we were, with the 
crack-brained author of the Palaeorama (1868), to transfer the 
primitive history of mankind from Asia to America, and let it be 
played out originally in the latter, and only imitatively in the 
former. The case is the same with heathen circumcision as 
with heathen sacrifice. As sacrifice arose from the feeling of 
the need of an atonement, so did circumcision from the feeling 
or the impurity of human nature. This too is the point of 
sight under which it is placed in Israel. The uncircumcised 
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is esteemed as NP.;>, the foreskin n};V as n~7t~ ,ca.T• Ef., on 
which account hereditary spiritual uncleanness is figuratively 
called (Lev. xxvi. 41 ; Deut. x. 16, xxx. 6 and frequently) 
n71v of the heart, while circumcision is regarded as the taking 
away of n~'?~ (whence it is in Arabic simply called !uh,0,r 
or #atkir, purification), and as the first of all covenant duties 
for every member of the holy nation, Ex. xix. 6 ; comp. N um. 
xvi. 3. The uncircumcised appeared not merely as one 
standing outside the holy covenant, but also as one naturally 
unclean (comp. Ex. xii 48 with Lev. vii. 20). The natural 
and ethical prerequisites of circumcision are however implied 
in each other. The reason for circumcision appearing as a 
requirement of bodily purity, is to be found in the fact that 
human natural life culminates in the intercourse of the sexes, 
and therefore its carnalization culminates in the flesh 1CaT' Ef. 
("l~. Lev. xv. 2; Ezek. x-vi 26), that there is the chief seat 
of both moral and natural impurity, and that there sin prevails 
most unrestrictedly and is transmitted in ever new combina
tions from parents to children. Hence also the injunction 
that the child is to be circumcised on the eighth day after 
birth (ver. 12; Lev. xii 3), for both the male child and she 
who bare him are in a state of uncleanness for seven days, 
and the child is not to be subjected to circumcision till after 
separation for the embryonal aliment. To the physico-ethic 
prerequisites of circumcision is also added the historical, viz. 
that a nation of redemption is to be begotten, that it may 
become the redemption of the nations. There is therefore no 
place of human nature which could be more in need of a sign 
of the Divine approval than the place of generation. Circum
cision is intended to show that God approves of generation, 
notwithstanding the sinful corruption which has taken posses
sion of it, and purposes to use it in that work of redemption 
to which history is tending. The circumcised man is to know 
l1imsclf to be a member of a tribal and national society, with 
which God has entered into an eternal covenant, upon the 
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ground of promises which have for their contents the redemp
tion of mankind, and whose generations form a genealogical 
chain issuing in the redemption of the world. Circumcision 
is to remind him of the covenant into which he has entered 
with God, and of the high calling in which he has a share, is 
to be to him a perpetual reminder, warning not to obstruct in 
rude immoral lust his power of generation, and also, in its 
natural use, not to forget its impurity and need of sanctifica
tion. So far circumcision certainly is also, as Philo says, a 
sign of the ~8ov6iv EIC'f'O/J,~ at ,caTa,YO'TJTEuov,n 8iavoiav. It told 
the man that he had Jahveh for his bridegroom, to whom he 
was betrothed by the blood of circumcision, Ex. iv. 2 5; hence not 
only the Jews, but the Ishmaelites and the Moslems in general, 
call the day of circumcision the circumcision marriage, and 
celebrate it with the solemnity of a wedding. Still circum
cision is no sacrament in the New Testament sense, and 
differs from baptism in this respect also, that it is no initiatory 
rite properly so called. n is not circumcision which makes 
the Israelite an Israelite, i.e. a member of the Israelite Church. 
He is this by birth. For in the Old Testament the nation 
and the Church are one and the same. Every ,Ni~ 1::1 belongs 
as such to the ,tt,i:." ,i:i?, for God has placed Israel in cove• 
nant relation to Himself, and in virtue of this position the 
nation is at the same time a religious community. This 
covenant relation involves however covenant obligations, 
which again have as their correlative covenant promises. 
The first of all these covenant obligations is the nrf?. The 
reception of circumcision is for the born Israelite the fulfil
ment of his first covenant obligation. The born Israelite does 
not thereby become a member of the 'n '~?, but proves him
self to be such. The case is however different with the 
Gentile. He can in no other manner enter the community 
of the covenant than by submitting to the first covenant 
obligation, the Mr7?, by which he at the same time takes upon 
l1imself all the duties of a born Israelite, and receives all his 
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privileges and benefits. Circumcision, which is to the born 
Israelite only the seal of the relation in which the se.ed. of 
Abraham is placed toward Jahveh, is to the non-Israelite the 
rite of admission, which qualifies him henceforth to keep the 
Passover with Israel (Ex. xii. 43-49), and so incorporates 
him into Israel that there is no difference between the 
circumcised ,! and the 111r, (Ex:. xii 48). So far then as it 
compensates in the case of the non-Israelite for birth among 
the covenant people, and in that of the Israelite is a seal of 
that birth, Circumcision and Baptism may certainly be com
pared as means of grace, incorporating into the Church. 
They are also similar, in that both are a recasting of an 
already existing rite of purification, for the sacrament of 
Baptism is in conformity with the c..,l n,-~ (the baptism of 
proselytes), and at all events with that of John the Baptist. 
In other respects however they essentially differ. Circum
cision impresses an outward characteristic, Baptism an inward 
one. Circumcision places a man in relation, by way of pro-

. mise, to the coming redemption ; Baptism, by way of imparta
tion, to the redemption that is come. Circumcision is for the 
seed of Abraham, and only secondarily for those who enter it; 
Baptism is for the whole human race without national preroga
tive, and also without distinction of sex. Circumcision is a sign 
in the flesh ; Baptism is a spiritual transaction, which is but 
transitorily represented in the earthly element of water, 'lt'Ep,Toµ,-q 
axE,pO'lt'ol,rror;, Col ii. 11. For the Old Testament Church is 
the visible organism of a nation ; the New Testament Church 
is, on the contrary, the body of Christ, i.e. the invisible organism 
which the Lord, who is the Spirit, bas produced for Himself. 
It is the vocation of the New Testament Church to carry on 
the development of that spiritual life which is its true nature, 
and to procure for it an ever more and more commanding, 
sanctifying influence upon the natural, both within and 
without her body ; it is, on the other hand, the vocation of 
the Old Testament Church more and more to internalize and 
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spiritualize the sanctified natural life which is its true nature. 
The tendency of the New Testament Church is from within 
outwards, from the centre to the circumference, from the 
world to come to this world, to raise the latter to the former. 
The tendency of the Old Testament Church, on the contrary, 
is from without inwards, from the circumference to the centre, 
from this world to that which is to come. 

The name 'n just appears, ver. 1, for the purpose of con
necting eh. xvii. with eh. xvi ( comp., on the other hand, 
xxxv. 11) : .Abram waa ninety and n-ine years old when J ahvih 
appeared to .Abram, and said to 1,,.im: I am El YSaddai: walk 

"be/on me, and be spotless. It was then twenty-four years after 
his migration, thirteen after the birth of Ishmael, and at least 
fourteen after the entering into covenant of eh. xv., when 
J ahveh appeared to him to seal the covenant by the institu
tion of a sign. The divine name ""!~ is, according to ancient 
interpretation, the same as ""! ~~. He who is self-sufficing
the All-Sufficient '"""'o~ (=a,vraplC'l'J~). which can in DO respect 
be accepted. Neither is it an original plural: potentes m,i 

(Noldeke), the form being opposed to this interpretation, and 
no trace appearing of the position of the word in the address ; 
but it is from "I'?~ (according to the form ~~rt). which, from the 
root-meaning of making fast or tight, i.e. knotting, barring, 

banicading, contained in the Arabic .w, advances to that of 
powerful intervention, and not from a synonymous "1~, which 
the usage of the Hebrew language does not exhibit, nor from 
a synonymous i1rd, whence ,~. the powerful, the Lord, plur. 
D"1;'. Friedr. Delitzsch thinks differently,1 and would refer 
this Divine name to the Assyrian Jada, to be high. But even 
supposing that the proper name ,uc,:if is to be explained 
according to the Assyrian sadl uru, the rise of the morning 
(=,~ m~, which is very tempting, and granting also that 

1 See his ProltgOfll,t,fla, p. 96 aq. It is worthy of notice that the LXX. trana
lates ""lZ' ~IC, :uii. 1, by merely I e,., ,..., :uvili 8, I e,., ,..., Ex. vi. S, 8Nt 
:, • • ;,.,;;,, and Pa. lxviii 15, .-i. 1.-..,.,,.., 
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the form ""!r, not '"'!~, can be referred to a verb ii;, we find 
the meaning, "the All-Powerful," far more sensible than the 
meaning, "the All-elevated," for which the Hebrew bas a 
whole series of other words, as ~•?¥, D; (Di,!;)) M?P,~. :I!~- The 
most ancient feeling for language derived ""!.~ from Tt~, as 
may be inferred from Joel i. 15, and the former meaning is 
in any case more helpful to the understanding of Ex. vi. 2 sq. 
than the latter. The Divine names, c•n,tt, ,,t' ~N, mn\ are the 
signs-manual of three degrees of Divine revelation and Divine 
knowledge. c•n~N is the God who so made nature that it 
exists, and so preserves it that it consists. ,,t' ~tt is the God 
who so constrains nature that it does His will, and so subdues 
it that it bows to and subserves grace. mn• is the God who 
carries out the purposes of grace in the midst of nature, and 
at last puts a new creation of grace in the place of nature. 
c•n,N is the God who created the soil of nature. ,,;e; ~tt 
(explained by Ibn Ezra and Kimchi: m,,;11;, n:iil,ICM mm:,, by 
N achmani : n,~cirnN ,,,;:,, He who breaks through the in-
fluwus siderum, and therefore the course of nature) is the God 
who omnipotently ploughs it and scatters therein the seed of 
promise. mn• is the God who brings this seed of promise to 
its flower and fruit. Hence the covenant with Noah and the 
N oachidre was made in the name c•n~tt; for this covenant is 
by its very nature a renewal and guarantee of the order of 
creation, which had been broken through by the Flood; the 
covenant with the patriarchs in the name ,,~ ~N, for it is by 
its nature the subdual of corrupted and perishable nature and 
the foundation of the marvellous work of grace ; and the 
covenant with Israel in the name mn', for it is in its nature 
the completion of this work of grace and its carrying on to 
the climax of its perfection, to which mn• '?~, when occurring 
in the history of the patriarchs (xv. 7, xxviii. 13), propheti
cally points. The times or the patriarchs are the period or 
El-Shaddai. Their characteristic is the violence done to the 
natural to make it subserve the purposes of salvation. The 
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ethic prerequisites of this new state are, with respect to 
Abram, a walk with constant regard to God and a disposi
tion entirely devoted to Him (1:111.?J;I, see on vi 9). Thereupon 
God offers, ver. 2 : So will I make my covenant between me and 

thee, and will inc1·ease thee beyond measure, properly with 
weight, weight i.e. in the most important and intense manner. 
The phrase n,i:i tru (here as at ix. 12; Num. xxv. 12) 
designates the covenant as a gracious free offer of God. The 
impression made upon Abram by the appearance and word 
of God, ver. 3a: .And .Abram fell upO'll, his face. Continua
tion of what God will perform in accordance with His 
covenant and change of Abram's name, 3b-5 : .And Eloliim 

talked with him, saying: .As for me, behold, my covenant with 

thee, and thou art to become the fatlier of a multitude of nations . 

.And no longer shall thy name be called .Abram; but thy nmne 

shall be .Abraham, for the father of a multit·ude of nations have 

I appointed thee. '?~ here, like ~-?)IS at xxiv. 27, stands first, in 
an absolute sense, correlatively with n1;1~i ver. 9. Because 
the covenant implies something that is to be, i;i1~1J1 may be 
used in continuation, in the sense of " thou art to become." 
The , before n:~1 after a preceding M) has, as at xlii. 10, the 
meaning of -c~ ':?. The accusative of the object is found 
with passives as at 5a, also at iv. 18, and frequently, it is an 
ordinary construction. :i~? instead of ~.;i~? is said with refer
ence to the name ci~-p~. in which :::i~. as also elsewhere e.g. 

m~;i~ (with ci\,f.;t~). is the form of combination. ricn (from 
non, to roar, to rush), which symphonizes with the last 
syllable of C~;;i~. is purposely chosen instead of ,;:i~, xxxv. 11, 
xlviii 4, xxviii 3. And while, where this promise is made 
to Jacob :xxviii 3 (C~Y ~i1i''), xxxv. 11. (1:1~1 ~'1'1i'), and to 
Joseph xlviii 4 (C1~~ '"P'), c1cp (c1,l) is meant of the 
national tribes to which the sons of Jacob should grow, we 
must here, where as nowhere else 1:1~1 ~c~ is used, under
stand not Israel alone, but all the nations of whom Abraham 
became the ancestor : the Arab tribes descended from him 

VOL.Il. C 
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through Hagar and Keturah and the Edomites. The quot.a
tion too (Rom. iv. 1 7) presupposes that the promise extends 
beyond Israel-the apostle placing it in the light of xii 3, 
and U11.derstanding it spiritually. The name C;~tt means 
exalted father, or, the father is exalted, which certainly is to 
be understood as a word of acknowledgment with respect 
to God, like :::IN~~K, God is a father, itl/':::IN, the father is a 
support, and the like (see Nestle, Eigertnamen, pp. 182-188). 
By the change to cm:::iN, the acknowledgment of God on the 
part of him who is named becomes God's acknowledgment 
of him. For 0~7~ means-and this is certainly the best 
explanation -father of a c~ (=~C~), of a rushing, i.e. a 

~ 

noisy, multitude (Arab. i-~); comp. Isa. xvii. 12, 13); nor is 

it per\}aps accidental that a n, the fundamental letter of m:-r, is 
interwoven in it. After the name of the patriarch is made the 
prophetic cipher of his high destiny, the promic;e is further 
unfolded and repeii.ted in grander terms than ever before, 

vv. 6-8 : And I will rnake lhee exceedingly fruitful beyond 
measure, and «ppoint thee to be nations, and kings shall come 
forth, from thee. And I will establish my covenant lietween me 
and thee and thy seed after thee, fLCCording t<> their generation8, 
f 0r an tverlasti1111 covenant, to be a God to thee and to thy sutl 
after thee. And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, 
the land of thy pilgrimage, the whol, land of Canaan.for an ever
lasti1111 possession, end I '11:ill be their own God. This fact to which 
the promise returns is the climax ef the eovenant: God promises 
Himself, with all that He is and purposes .and can effect, to the 
descendants of Abraham. Henceforth the narrative no longer 
speaks of the patriarch as Abmm, but as Abraham. 

The Divine address having now reached the goal so 
admirably prepared for, begins again, vv. 9-11: Elohim said 
also to Abraham: And as for thee, thou shalt observe my 
covenant, thou and thy descendants after thee, according to their 
generations. This is my covenant, 11:liich, ye shall obse1'Ve, lletwun. 
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me and you and thy ued after thee: Every male among you 

shall be circumcised. Ye shall circumcise the flesh of your 

f oreikin, and it shall be tlie sign of a covenant between me and 

you. The obverse to '?~, 4a, follows in this MJ;ltc1, thou, on 
thy part. As n...,:i c•pn means at one time the making, at 
another the confirmation, of a covenant, so does nor,:i mean 
at one time a covenant promise, at another, as here, a 
covenant obligation or condition. To circumcise ( comp. on 
the notion, Job xxiv. 24) is called$?'? (-v !,,;,, perhaps related 
to ,c, from the drawing backwards and forwards of the cut
ting instrument), Niph. ~~. whence Dt:i~r=C:ll_))t,~ (with an 
a.ccus. of the object, as is also the case with the passive at 
vv. 5, 14, 24), not from a verb~?, which does not exist in 
this sense, and probably also the impf. ~~ (Pa. xxxvii 2 ; 
Job xiv. 2, xviii. 16); or !,\0 (post-biblical ~1:1'?), Niph. ~w~ 
(according to the post-biblical formation, li"'t~, Si¥?, i'it~, Luzz. 
Gramm. § 521), whence the imperatively used inf. abs. ~wi:,, 
1 Ob. The mode of performance is now more particularly 
defined, the law of circumcision specialized, vv. 12-14: .And 
eigkt days old shall every male be circumci,sed according to your 

generations : tlie home-born and tlie bouglit 'llJith money of all 
st,rangers, who do not belong to thy seed. Circumcised, yea, 
circumcised shall be thy home-born and ke that -ia bought with 

thy fM'M'!J, and my covenant shal,l be in your .fte,sl,, for an 
everlasting covenant. .And an 11,ncircumcised one, a male, who 
is not circumcised in tlie .fte,sh of h-ia fore,slcin--this soul shall 

be eztirpated from his fellow-countrymen, my CO'Venant lias lie 

broken. Circumcision is to be performed on a child when he 
is eight days old, in which injunction seven days are reckoned, 
according to Lev. xii., for purification from the uncleanness 
which adheres to the child as well as to the mother directly 
after birth. It is also to be performed on every slave of the 
patriarchal family, whether 'Vernae or mancipia, so that the 
family may be esteemed a unity which is neither accidental 
nor one merely serving the earthly. Especially must this be 
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the case with the nation developing in this family, into which 
all who are susceptible of salvation in the heathen world are 
to be incorporated by circumcision as subsequently by baptism. 
Extirpation (Mi:17??1) from the national society is to be the lot 
of the uncircumcised. The same threat is found with the 
command to observe the Sabbath, there including the capital 
punishment to be inflicted by the congregation, Ex. xxxi 14, 
comp. also xxxv. 2, Num. xv. 32-36; its proper meaning 
however is the being snatched away by direct Divine judg
ment, according to tradition the premature and childless death 
of one who is uncircumcised and of full age. In this threat 
of the so-called Oaratk, ~•,l'li? (for which Ex. xxxi. 14 has ~,v :1;~~.'?) is interchanged with the synonymous '~1~, Ex. 
xii. 15, Num. xix. 13, or ,~~ 11"!J11:?, Ex. xii ~9, Num. 
xvi 9. The plural ~•~l! does not assume that the singular 
cp may signify a single fellow-countryman (as the post-biblical 
•b means also a single heathen); Cl! means the people as a 
whole, and C'~l! the parts of the whole nation (tribes, families 
and individuals, CV~ '2i1, Lev. xix. 18, comp. 16). The 
reason ,~'.'.' 'l'.'l':~-ntt implies that it is not deject1t..<r, but con
temtus, which incurs the penalty of the Carath; on the pausal 
i5t'.'.l like IJ:l~, Isa. xviii. 5, se.e Ges. § 67, note 6. 

The Divine address begins again. Sarai's name, which 
she brought with her from her heathen ancestral home, is 
also to be transformed, in accordance with the new times 
rich in promise, which were to begin with Abraham, vv. 
15, 16: And Elohim said to Abrakam: Sarai thy wife

thou shalt not call her name Sarai, for Sarah, slw,ll her name 

be. And I will bless her and also give thee a son of her, 

and will bless her and she skall become nations. Kings of 

nations shall arise from her. The fundamental letter of 
the name mn• is entwined in the name of the ancestress 
also of that promised seed, which is the germ and star of 
the promised future. The warlike ('!~, LXX. ~&pa, from 
mw, to struggle, to fight, with " the old feminine suffix, 
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which still occurs in the Syriac as ai, and is written I u-
in the Arabic, I in the Ethiopic," Dlt!Z. xl. 183) becomes 
a princess (mj', fem. of ,~, prince, LXX. ~&ppa, with 
double p as a compensation for the length of the a; 
Assyr. sarratu, fem. of larru, according to Friedr. Delitzsch,1 

from sararu, to rise brilliantly, to beam forth). She is to 
become C~ll, the twelve tribes of Israel, and the multitude 
of the heathen spiritually incorporated therein being traced 
back to her. The promise now included Sarah also in its 
miraculous circle. Impression made upon Abraham by the 
glorious yet paradoxical announcement, ver. 1 7 : And 

.Abraham fell upon his f aC6 and laughed, and he said in 

his heart : Shall a cl,,il,d be born to one a hundred years old, 

or shall Sarah - shall one that is ninety yea1·s old bear 1 

The succession of interrogative particles ~ · · c~ · · n is more 
emphatic than at Num. xi 12, 22, and the Dagesh in 
~~ is like xviii 21, xxxvii 32. His desire concerning 
the son whom he already has, ver. 18: And Abraham said 

to God: Would that Ishmael might live in Thy sight ! That 
he might only remain an object of God's loving care ! (Prov. 
iv. 3). This shall suffice him ; he ventures to ask and to 
hope for nothing higher. God's answer to the petition which 
thus evades His promise, vv. 19-21 : .And God said: Nay, 

but Sarah thy wife shall surely bear thee a son, and thou 

ihalt call his name Isaac, and I establisl, my covenant with 

him for an tverlasting covenant, with his seed after him. 

And <U for Ishmael, I have heard thee : Behold, 1 have blessed 

him and made him fruitful and increased him exceedingly; 

twelve princes shall he beget; and I have appointed him for 

a great nation. But my covenant I establish toith Isa,ac, 

whom Sarah shall bear unto thee abO'Ut this time in the nf-Xt. 

?tear. The particle ~~~ (apparently from ./ ~:i. whence also 
~. ~:i. to be powerful=potenter, vero) introduces a connter
assurance, and then an assurance in general (comp. Erubin 

1 See the eatisfactory proof in his Prolegomrna., p. 92. 
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20b, ~:i~ ll"I~ ,,cN, they answered: certainly). The ~ of 
~N}.1't~~ is that of reference, as at :xix. 21, xlii 9; comp. 
Isa. xxxii. lb. On the twelve c,~,~? of Ishmael, see 
xxv. 12-16. Ishmael also is abundantly blessed, but the 
covenant surpassing all that is earthly is made with Isaac, 
who will be born about this time, M"J~~~ l'1~~. in the year 
next following, properly that coming behind the present ; 
comp. l$1rur8ev, afterwards= future (see this referred to, 
xxi. 2). The name Ji{lfa'lf (laugher) is to be the con
tinuous expression of the impression made upon Abraham 
by the promise. Its matter was so immensely great that he 
fell in adoration on the earth, so immensely paradoxical that 
he could but involuntarily laugh. Contrast is the essence of 
the ridiculous. What ..,ti ~N does, takes nature capth'e to 
the obedience of grace, and reason to. the obedience of faith. 

Cessation of the Divine address, ver. 22: .And when He 

had ended His S'fleaking with him, Elohim went up lea1,'in:1 
.A.'braha:m. Jerome also marks the period thus : ut desiit 

loqui cum eo, etc. 2 2a being logically an accessory sentence, 
the subject c,;:iS~ is reserved for the principal sentence. 
~l/,, can signify that God went away from Abraham, withdrew 
from him (comp. Ex. xxxiii. 1); but the parallel passage, 
xxxv. 13, shows that ascension to heaven is intended,-the 
heavenly one then had descended, for since the Fall God is 
far from man, and since the Flood the place of His throne 
has been super-terrestrial. Abraham now executes the order 
of Him who has disappeared, vv. 23-27: .And .A.bralta/111. 
took Ishmael his son and all his servants born in lii,s 
house and bought, every male among the people of .A.'braliam's 
house, and circiimcised the flesh of their foreskin on the same 

day, as Eloliim had said unto him. .And .Abraham was 
ninety - nine years old when the flesh of his foreskin, 1oas 

cfrcumcised. .And Ishmael his son was seventeen years old 
when the flesh of his foreskin was circumcised. On one and 

the same day was .A.braharn ci1·cumcised and Ishmael his son. 
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.And all the people of hi,s house, the home-born and those bouglit of 
a stranger, were circumcised with him. The :i of '~~~~. 2 3a, 
is partitive, like vii 21, xxiii. 18, and like the If? of ?ll~, 
12b; while, on the other hand, n~~. 27a, according to Lev. 
n:.vii 24, comp. Ge12. jcxiii. 20 (=i~9, xxxiii. 19), belongR 
to ~~- 0~1! in biblical Hebrew serves to denote naturally 
lifeless, as ~? does & naturally living being, hence eo ipso 
die, eodem die. On account of the great importance of 
circumcision, the obligation of which is presupposed in 
subsequent legislation, its performance is related as circum
stantially and accurately as possible. 

THE HEAVENLY MESSENGERS AT MAMRE AND SODOM, 

CHS. XVIII.-XIX. 

1. .Renewed promi,se of ii 80'/t, by Sarah, xviii. 1-15. 

The Elohistie introduction, eh. xvii., which, by relating the 
inauguration of a new period for Sarah and Abraham, at 
the same time prepares for the birth of the son of promise, 
is followed by the second portion of the third section of 
Abraham's life, chs. xviii.-xix. In this the angelic visits in 
the grove of Mamre and in Sodom, together with · the 
promises in the former case and the infliction of judgment 
in the latter which accompanied them, are, with the excep
tion of xix. 29, narrated throughout by that master of the 
epic art, J. He is at once recognisable by the flowing, 
vivid and graphic mode of statement which both enters 
into details and stedfastly pursues its conscious object, by 
the Divine name n,n', together with 'mt, by the promise that 
the nations shall be blessed in the seed of the patriarchs, 
xviii 18, comp. xii. 3, and by certain favourite expressions, 
such as Nrn!ry xviii. 27, 31, xix. 2, 7, 19, 20 comp. xii 
11; ~-,v. ~ xviii. 5, xix. 8 comp. xxxiii. 10, xxxviii. 
26; Num. x. 31, xiv. 43; ~ ~? "xviii. 13 comp. xxv. 
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22, 32, xxxiii. 15. The style touches closely upon the 
Deuteronomic, e.g. in the frequent energetic imperfect form 
in 11n, xviii. 28-32, and in the ~~ contracted from~. xix. 
8, 25 comp. xxvi 3, 4, Deut. iv. 42, vii. 22, xix. 11 
(elsewhere only once in the Law of Holiness, Lev. xviii 27 
and 1 Chron. xx. 8 ). The first part of this historical picture, 
extending from xviii 1 to xix. 28 (29), and continuing in 
the appendix, xix. 30 sqq., viz. xviii. 1-16, is (within the 
extant composition of extracts from sources), as it were, the 
continuous historical development of xvii 21. For the 
promise, which forms the central point of xviii 1-16, is not 
very differently expressed, vv. 10 and 14. Hence- it was 
not long after the institution of circumcision that the heavenly 
visitants made their appearance. Theophanies increase in 
frequency in proportion as that great event in the history of 
redemption, the birth of Isaac, draws near. 

What follows is in accordance with its nature introduced 
as an appearance of J ahveh, ver. 1 : .And Jakveh appear«/, 
to kim by the terebinths of Mamre, as ke was sitting at tke 
door of tke tent in tke heat of the day. The grove of Mamre 
has continued to be the abode of Abraham since xiii 18, 
xiv. 13. ~mu, nti, is, like 10b, the accus. of the place. 
He was sitting outside in the shadow of the tent, when 
suddenly a surprising sight appeared, ver. 2 : .And ke lifted 
up his eyes and looked, and, lo, three men standing at a short 
distance from kim. He saw and ran to meet them, and bowed 
himself to tke earth. The impression of the uncaused is 
enhanced by the expression "Ji'.11, To remain standing was, 
according to custom, an unassuming appeal to hospitality. 
,,?¥ over against him is equivalent to at some, but not at 
a great distance from him. The invitation and its accept
ance, vv. 3- 5 : .And ke said: 0 Lord, if now I kave /O'U,nd 
grau in Thine eyes, pass not away from Thy servant. Let a 
little water be fetched and wash your feet and rest unde,• tJie 
tree. .And I will bring a piece of bread, and strengthen ye 
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yfntr heart, after that ye may go farther, for therefore are ye 
come to your servant !-They sai,d, : So do as thou hast saU. 
With the expression of the condition is blended in ~-c~, the 
wi<ih that it may be so; so too at xxiv. 42, xxxiii 10, xlvii 
29, L 4; Ex. xxxiii 13, xxxiv. 9; compare the simple c~, 
Nnm. xxxii. 5, xi. 15. The washing of the feet was, 
especially when sandals were worn, the first kind office 
rendered to travellers on their reception (e.g. in the N. T. 
1 Tim. v. 19, 11t1r-rew -rofJi ?ro8ai), and before they were 
entertained. iP.~i'.' means here to rest thoroughly by 
leaning and propping oneself: To recline at table was 
not an ancient Semitic custom. c,t,-n~ sounds modest ; 
courtesy makes little of its own doings. Food and drink 
were, according to the ancient view, the strengthening of 
the heart, Judg. xix. 5, 1 Kings xiii. 7, comp. Acts xiv. 17 . 
.,i:r~ is here an adv. as at x. 18, xxiv. 55, Num. xxxi 2 and 
frequently. Therefore~thinks Abraham-it has so fallen 
out, that I might have the opportunity of showing kindness 
to yon; til""'P ':P, as at xix. 8, xxxiii. 10, xxxviii. 26, Num. 
x. 31, xiv. 43, comp. l;!!""'P .,~~. Job xxxiv. 27, not everywhere 
the same as '-!3 i;i,-~p or ,~~1:i:l""'P : therefore that = because, but 
so conceived as it reads: for this purpose. The three men 
then accept the kindly persuasive invitation. J;I;~"'., as at 
xix. 21, has not a pausal Kametz. Abraham's hospitable pre
parations, vv. 6-8: And Abraham hastened into the tent to 
Sara.Ji, and sai,d, : Fetch (Jltickly three Sedh of fine meal, knearl, 
and make r.akes. And Abraham ran to the herd and took a 
calf tender and good and gave to the servant, and he hasted to 
dress it. And he took butter and milk and the calf which he 
had dressed, and placed it before them, while he stood by them 
under the tru, and they ate. The tone in ;t~~~ ( according to 
Baer's text) is upon the ultima, but in xxiv. 67 upon the 
penultima.1 ni~~ (from ~1l1, to curve, to round) is a usual dish 

1 But see Freusdorft"s edit. of the DMCM ha-Nikkud. of Moaes Punctator 
{18i7), pp. 21 and :uxiii. 
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of hospitality, which the Bedouin women prepare rapidly and 
even while riding upon the camel; the addition of three n~p 
(Aram. t(~l:(9, Assyr. sdtu), hence i = 1 ephah, was super
abundant for three men, comp. Ex. xvi. 16. Butter and 
milk served, according to Bedouin custom, for the basting 
of the meat ; the traditional explanation of Ex. xxiii 19 
and elsewhere rejects this. It was also a requirement of 
good manners that Abraham should not sit with his honoured 
guests, but remain standing and awaiting their commands. The 
narrative-says Lane (Sitte'R. und Gebrauche, ii. 116)-con
tains a perfect description of the manner in which a Bedouin 
Sheikh of the present day entertains a traveller arriving at 
his tent. And General Daumas (Die Pferde der Sahara, p. 
195) says: "A stranger appears before the Du~r, he remains 
at some distance and says, Deij ral>U, i.e. a guest sent by the 
Lord. The effect is magical, all spring up, hasten towards 
him, and bring him into the tent • • • the master of the tent 
keeps him company all day long • . • there is never the 
impertinent question: Whence comest thou, or whither goest 
thou?" 

Now follows, ver. 9 sqq., the conversation at table. The 
guests beginning it, ver. 9: And they said to him: Where is 
Sarah thy wife 1 .And he said: There in tlte tent. The fact 
that '\?~ has ,\~ super-punctuated may point to a various 
reading ,~. and is favourable to the view that a model copy is 
the basis of the Masoretic text. The promise and its impres
sion upon Sarah, vv. 10-12: And he said: Return, yea return 
will I to thee about the tirne when it revives, and, lo, Sarah thy 

wife has a son; but Sarah heard it in the door of the tent, and 
this was behind him. And Abraham and Sarah were old, well 
stricken in age ; the rules, after the manner of women, liad ceased 
with Sarah. And Sarah laughed within herself, saying: After 
I am worn with age should I have pleasure now, when my lord 
is old ? The definition of time, l"l!r:'.I nv.~. means at the reviving 
time, or rather, since n:r::i is without an article, at the time 
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when it reviws, Ges. § 109. 2b; comp. the synonymous 
expression wep,w>..op,wov Evta.vToii, 1 Sam. i 20. N'4i"l1, 10b, 
refers to the door, according to others (LXX.) to Sarah, which 
is contrary to the traditional text. The door was behind him 
who gave the promise, hence she heard without being seen by 
him. c•~~~ is the monthly purification (comp. xxxi. 35, 
LXX. translates classically T4 71111tu,,cew.), which is the con
dition of the power of conception. These so-called rules had 
long been discontinued in the case of Sarah, hence what had 
been promised made her laugh. On the Perf. 'r,1~;~ ( should 
it yet be to me), see on xxi 7. Her calling her husband 
'?~ is quoted in her praise, 1 Pet. iii 6. Her laughter 
however was that of contemptuous doubt, the laughter of 
.Abraham that of delighted astonishment. He needed to have 
his faith encouraged, she to be brought back to the humility 
of faith, vv. 13, 14: And Jakvil,, said to A1Jraham: Why 
then did Sarah laugh, thinking : Should I also really bear, 
when I am old ? Is anything unaUainable for Jahveh ? At 
the set time I return to thee, at the time when it revives, and 
Sarah, has a son. With D~'?~ ~~. "in very truth" (reality), 
comp. D~'?~ ~&$, "yea certainly," Job xxxiv. 12, xix. 4. ~~,~ is 
a synonym to ,~~. xi 6. Instead of njM;??..1 like xxiv. 50, 
1 Sam. i 20, Hahn and Theile have here erroneously 
"!~- Sarah's vain evasion, ver. 15 : And Sarah, denied, say

ing: I laU!Jhed not : for she was a/mid. But he said : Nay, thou 
didst indeed la·ugh. Matter of great and eternal importance 
is here related in plain and childlike words. Brought back 
to the humility of faith. Sarah received indeed the strength 

1 The writing i"l,h~ (=•)'iNC with audible N) follows the lllasoretic rule, 

c•)::,t) ~~::,, (N''!i.,;) "p•E)t) ~;;;;; i.e. llloses led (Israel) forth, and Caleb led 
(him) in, i.e. grammatically : the letters I:), ~. i"I make the tc of ')iN audible; 
.:i., ~ ::,, on the contrary, make it quiescent, e.g. mh'::1 (with M.etheg of the 

T ,-

counter-tone) and also n,h',=•)'i~,. The 1'0Z fflffllO'l'ialia, which includes also 

the ,, is t::bJ.ll i:.i ~ll, all fu. Him 1ia mystO\'ious, i.e. grammatically: the pre• 

fi.J:ee::,, ;, •~•; have after them a latent (quiescent) N• · 
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of the naturally impossible, e1rel 1ricrrov ;,,y~<raTo Tov wa,,ye,A

}..aµ,evov (Heb. xi. 11). The fulfilment itself was the repeated 
appearance of Jahveh after the space of a year, for the God of 
the promise was Himself present to effect its fulfilment. 

Dillmann is of opinion, with Knobel, that the three were 
Jahveh and two angels, and besides, regards the •ti~, 3a, as 
erroneous, because premature. But it is just this •:"l~ which 
leads to the true meaning of the narrator. It is not the case 
that one of the three angels is the appearance of Jahveh, but 
that there are three heavenly messengers, in whom Jahveh 
manifests Himself, three by reason of the threefold nature of 
their vocation, which is not to promise only, but also to punish 
and to deliver. Because however the message of grace to 
Abraham is a higher one than the messages of judgment and 
of mercy to Lot, the two are subordinate to the one, and 
Jahveh is specially present to Abraham in the one, whom he 
recognises as above the other two and addresses as •:~, Lord 
of all (i'"1i' according to the Masora, in distinction from 
•~"l~, my lords), because He has made upon him the impres
sion of a being in whom God is, and whom he is to receive 
as God Himself. A Greek legend tells of a similar event to 
that related in chs. xviii. and xix.: Jupiter, Mercury and 
Neptune visit an old man of the name of Hyrieus, in the 
Breotian town of Tanagra, he prepares a meal for them, and 
at his request obtains, though hitherto childless, a son, Orion, 
Ovid, Fast. v. 494 sqq.; Palcepk. eh. v. And then-as a 

pendant to eh. xix.-J upiter and Mercury are travelling in the 
form of men ; no one will receive them but Philemon and 
Baucis, an old and childless couple, wherefore the gods deliver 
them, taking them away with them to a mountain, and trans
forming the inhospitable neighbourhood of the hospitable cot
tage into a pool, and the cottage into a temple, Ovid, Metarn. 
viii. 611-724. Here the three and then the two angels 
become respectively three and then two Gods; but Abraham 
recognises in the three and especially in the one, and Lot in 
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the two, the presence of the one God. They treat them never
theless as human travellers, for the Godhead in them is con
cealed, and only manifest to the eye of the spirit. Josephus, 
.Ant. i 11. 2, explains their eating as mere appearance: ot ~e 
8ofav airrrj, 7rapeaxov eu8,611Ta,v. So too Philo ( Opp. ii. 18) : 
Tt:pdtrr&OJI ,cal T() µ.~ 'lrEWWVTa~ 7rE£JIO)JITO)JI Kal µ.~ eu8lo11Ta~ 
eufJwVTOJJI 7rapex,ew cf,aVTaulav, and also the Targum, Talmud 
Mezia 86b, Midrash, Tob. xii 19, Ephr. Procop. and most of 
the Fathers. It must however be differently explained, 
whether we hold that the human form in which they appeared 
was only a symbolization of their invisible being, or that it 
was, as Tertullian, adv. Marc. iii. 9, asserts: non putat,im caro, 
sed verm et soli<l,m substantia kumanre. In the first case they 
ate, "as we say of fire that it consumes everything" (Justin, 
di.al c. Tr. c. 34) ; in the other they ate, as the risen Christ 
did, of whom Augustine says : Quod manducavit, potestatis fuit, 
1W1I, ege8f,atis. Alitcr absorbet terra aguam sitiens, aliter solis 
radius candens : illa indigentia, iste potentia. The intercourse 
of Jahveh with the patriarch wns just at this time more 
humanely intimate than ever, because the biith of Isaac, the 
great type of the human appearance of God in Christ, was the 
subject of the message. At the beginning of the period of 
the 116µ,o~, which brought to consciousness the infinite distance 
between the Holy God and the sinful creature, Moses heard 
from the burning bush the call : "Draw not nigh hither: put 
off thy shoes from thy feet l " Ex. iii. 5. The patriarchal 
period is more evangelical, as the time before the law it is a 
pattern of the time after the law. 

2 • ..Abraham's transaction witl, God concerning Sodom and 
Gomorrah, xviii 16 sqq. 

This second part of the Jahvistic portion, chs. xviii-xix., 
forms a transition to what follows, as the first part was a 
connection with what preceded. It prepares for the history 
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of the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah. Departure of 
the three, ver. 16 : And the men rose up from thence, and wokd 
toward Sodom, and Abraham went with them, to accompany 
them. According to an interesting tradition (Jer. Ep. cmii. 
ad Eustochium), he accompanied them 88 far 88 the site of the 
subsequent Caphar-berucha, whence the solitudinem ac terras 
Sodomm may be perceived; '.~,-,p, like xix. 28, Num. xxi. 20, 
xxiii. 28. Resolution of Jahveh, vv. 17-19: And Jahveh 
said : Slia/,l I hide from Abraham what I am about to do, since 
Abraham shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and 
aU the nations of the earth shall be blessed in him 1 For I knew 
him, that he will command his children and his lwu,sehold 
after him, that they keep the way of Jah'Dek, to do justice and 
judgment; that Jahveh may bring upon Abraham wliat He has 

spoken of him. He knew him, 1.e. He chose him in preventing 
love (11'1', like Amos iii. 2, and New Testament ,ywr1xr1CEt11). 
The purpose of that loving communion with Himself to which 

He has admitted him follows in ,~~ ~? (lP!;>=M.~, ~). 

He is to inculcate upon the present, and indirectly upon the 
future members of his family, the religion of ,Tahveh ('i1 !JTI, 
like Ps. xix.10, ';, n~7~), that they may practise c,~ Me-?¥ (so 
here and Ps. xxxiii. 5 ; Prov. xxi. 3 ; comp. Deut. xxxiii. 21, 
instead of the more customary Mi'"M CEle;.,), so that Jahveh 
may realize to him what He has promised in respect of his 
great vocation in the redemptive history. The LXX., as also 
the Syr., adds to a,,ro 'A/3paa.µ,, TOV muo6i p,•v (..,:::,,lt), for 
which Philo has -roii tf,l>..ou p,ov (comp. Jas. ii. 23). There is 
scarcely a passage where this '"!-t~ (xxvi 24) or ~:;i.~~ (Isa. 
xli. 8, 2 Chron. xx. 7) would be more in place than just 
here. Abraham is the friend of God,-an appellation which 

has become among :Moslems a surname to his name, ~I ~. 
the insinuate, i.e. the intimate of God, or merely ""~lp 
whence also Hebron is called Beit-el-chaUl or El-chalil, and 
from a friend we keep nothing secret. Hence Jahveh dis-
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closes to him the judgment which He purposes to inflict, vv. 
20, 21: Then Jahvek said: The cry of Sodom and Gomorrah 
is become really great, and their sin really very hea1,-y. I will 
ltowe'/Jer go d()'IJ)n and see if they ltave altogether done according to 
the cry concerning it, which ka.s come to me; or if not, I will in
vestigate. The cireumstantializing perfect icN mn•, is followed 
by the principal fact, viz. the communication, with mn• icN•,. 
The cry of Sodom is the cry for punishment which comes up 
thence demanding it. The assuring '? (the case is such that 
then = nvera) stands elsewhere also in the middle of the 
sentence, xii. 32; rs. cxviii. 10 -12, cxxviii. 2. n~J is 
Milel, and therefore 3rd pr.; comp. on the other hand, Hos. 
ix. 7. He will go down to see the state of the case (quite 
like xi. 5), viz. into the valley of the Jordan district, will in 
the long-suffering of His wrath see whether their behaviour 
entirely corresponds with the cry for vengeance which has 
proceeded from it. The .Athnach, ver. 21, is rightly placed, the 
second member of the disjunctive question being made inde
pendent by a verb of its own. The Pasek between n}? I ,e-¥ 
shows that "?f here is to be understood, not as in the 
phrase n}? n~, "to put an end to," but as at Ex. xi. 1, as an 
adverb in the meaning of omnino. ntc;i:i is, according to the 
penultimate tone, not a particip. but a finitum, hence n (~n) 
has, as at xlvi 27, Job ii 11 (comp. Ges. § 109), the value of 
a relatively used demonstrative pronoun, just as al (alli) and 
hal (halli), with the meaning "that which," are quite common 
:(DMZ. xxii 124) in the Bedouin speech and in the book 

..... ~ 
language also, e.g. ~ ~_r.11, is tui acceptus labetur, may be 

said. The departure for Sodom, ver. 22: .And the men turned 
thence, and toent towa,·d Sodom, a'All .Abraliam remained still 
standi111J before Jahveh.. A parallel verse to ver. 16 ; there 
all three are going farther, here two (xix. 1 ). But it is 
Jahveh who betakes Himself to Sodom in the two, while, on 
the other hand, He remains behind, Abraham continues stand-
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ing before the one in whom Jahveh specially manifests Him
self to him, and through whose angelic-human form he rightly 
discerns the LORD. According to tradition, 22b is a ~pn 
Cl~El,o, correctio 8C1"1,0aru11i (see my Commentary on Habakkuk, 
pp. 206-208, and Perles' Biographie Salomo's b. Adereth, 
1863, pp. ::i,-i,), and was originally cm::iN \)El; ,031 u,u, mn-,, 
which seemed unworthy of God, ~:iEl, i031 being the usual 
expression for standing to serve. The originality however 
of the existing reading is defended by xix. 27. The two 
others departed, while Abraham still retained the third, and 
in him J ahveh. 

To Him he turns with intercession for Sodom, vv. 23-25: 
And Abraham drew near, and said : W-il.t Thou then utterly cut 
off the righteous with, the ·wieked ? Perhaps there are fifty 
righteous in the city, wilt Thou really cut off and not forgive 
tlie place for the fifty righteous' sake that are therein ? Far be 
it from Thee to do thus, to ldll t,he righteous with, the wicked, so 
that it should happen to the righteous as to the v:ricked that be 
jar from Thee. Slwuld not the Judge of all the earth do ri,gkt? 
The particle ~K, ver. 23 sq., means etiam, not as at iii 1 in the 

, ., 
sense of adeo, but of rei,era (Saad. ~ ). N~ with ?, like N um. 

xix. 19 and frequently, means to grant acceptance and forbear
ance, i.e. forgiveness. In ll~~ P""!~~ • .:, is conceived of as a 
noun, like the Latin instar: in . such correlative repetition of 
the objects to be compared, it may either precede, as here, 
comp. xliv. 18, Hag. ii. 3, or follow. i? n»i:i means, as is 
shown by the Targumico-Talmudic '!J? ~:, r~~. to the unholy 
ad profanum; ~?i:' in this sense is permitted for use, shown 

licitus by ~ ; il?\~i:1 however is not a feminine with a 

retraction of the tone, for the penultimate accentuation is not 
found only before the monosyllabic ,,, but elsewhere also, 
e.g. xliv. 7, before -:r;?P,?-, The question, 25b, is like that at 
Rom. iii. 3. Jahveh S.,,<"I"ees, ver. 26: A-nd Jahveh said: If I 
find in Sodom fifty t·igltteous witliin the city, I will forgive tlie 
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whole plau for their solce. Abraham reduces the number by 
five, vv. 27, 28: And A'braham answered and said: Bc1wld 
now, I have tolcen 11,pon, me to speak to the Lord, who am 
1nd dust and ashes. Perhaps there may lack five of the fijty 
righteous: u-ilt Thou destroy the wlwle city for lack of five ? He 
said : I will not destroy it if I find there forty-five. The t1~ 
interchanging here and vv. 31, 3 2, as at xviii. 3, with mn', belong 
to the r11rn ,Sp, i.e. the 134 true (really written) ,.:,,11e. The 
pair of words ,~~ ,~l! symphonize like ,1~1 iiil, ,?:? n and 
the like. On the construction of the verb ,en with the acc. 
of what is lacking, comp. Ges. § 138. 3. il~Q~. 28a, is equi
valent to il~n "'IUP,7, for the sake of so few less as five. He 
11oaain reduces the number by five, ver. 2 9 : And he contin11,ed to 
speak to Him, and said : Perhaps forty will be found there. He 
said: I will not do it for the forty's solce. He grows bolder, 
and deducts ten, ver. 30: He said: Let not the Lord be angry 
that 1 speak: perhaps thirty may be found there. And He 
said: I will not do it if I find thirty there. On ~ ii;~ he 
grows hot, he falls into the heat (of anger), see iv. 5. On the 
cobortative il;~1~,1. see Ges. § 128. 2. From thirty down to 
twenty, ver. 31 : And he said: Behold now, I l1ave taken 
upon me to speak to the Lord: perhaps there shall be found 
tWfflty there. He said: I will not destroy it for the twenty's 
solce. From twenty down to ten, ver. 32: And he said: Let 
not the Lord be angry that I speak yet but thi,s once: Perhaps 
tm toill be found there. And He said: I will Mt destroy it for 
the ten's sake. Immediately after this promise Jahveh dis
appears, ver. 33: And Jahveh went away, when He had finished 
speaking to A'braham, and Abraham returned to his pl.ace. 
It is the syntactic scheme of the coincident, like vii 6. 
Jahveh departed (not to Sodom, as Wellhausen, expunging '~f. 
xix. 1, thinks), i.e. He withdrew from the further importunity 
of the bold petitioner, and the latter, perceiving the limit thus 
placed, returned to the grove of Mamre. 

This intercession of Abraham, which, with increasing 
VOL. II. D 
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boldness six times takes advantage of concession, is some
what singular. While however it excites laughter in a 
Voltaire, and while Hausrath and Gesenius find impressed 
upon it the stamp of the Jewish "trading spirit" (see 
Geiger's Judische Zeitschr. x. p. 15 7), it moved a Lavater to 
admiration. ".As for the whole dialogue, - I exclaim as 
publicly as I can,-where in all the world is its equal in 
greatness and simplicity to be found ! " It is, to begin with, 
highly significant that Abraham does not intercede specially 
for his relatives in Sodom ; that he believes in the existence 
of righteous persons among the heathen therein ; that his 
intercession proceeds from the assumption that man as 
such is his neighbour; that it applies to the cities of those 
seven nationalities on which the Mosaic law inflicts unspar
ing extermination (Deut vii. 2, xx:. 16). The subsequent 
different measurement of the duty of Israelites towards fellow
counti-ymen and foreigners did not as yet exist; religion 
had not yet assumed its temporary intermediate and national 
form. And what depths of Divine condescension, what heights 
of human faith do we here meet with! .Accompanied, indeed, 
by a boldness which New Testament piety does not sanction 
with respect to God. The intimacy bord~rs on irreverence. 
Even the Son of man finds the i'>.e(.c)~ cro, of Peter (Matt. xvi. 
22) unbearable, and how could we, in presence of the actual 
experience that war and calamities carry off, as Job ix. 22 
says, both the righteous and the wicked, appeal to God's 
justice for the contrary 1 We must lay our hand upon our 
mouth, hoping for a solution in another world of the enigmas 
of this. Old Testament piety is still affected by a residuum 
of polytheism, the gods of which were more human than 
Divine. The reduction too of the numbers from fifty to ten 
is more childish than child-like, but Jahveh condescends to 
this childish avameui (Luke xi. 8) of bargaining intercession . 
.All answers to prayer depend upon such condescension. For 
when God created free beings, He at the same time granted the 
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possibility of allowing His actions to be determined by their 
conduct, and of permitting their prayer, i.e. their invocation 
of His goodness and mercy, to influence Him. The bold 
familiarity of the intercessor reduced to ten the number of 
the righteous, for whose sake Sodom was to be spared But 
ten were not found His intercession did not however fall to 
the ground Four were found, Lot, his wife and his two 
daughters--these did not suffice to be the means of saving 
Sodom, but they were themselves not destroyed with the 
wicked, but delivered. 

3. The destruct-um of Sodom and Gomorral,, 'by fire, mid the 

deliverance of Lot, xix. 1-29. 

In accordance with Deut. :xxix. 22, the prophets frequently 
refer to the matter of this third part of the second portion by 
holding up, as a warning to the people of God, the fate of 
Sodom and the other cities (Amos iv. 11 ; Hos. xi. 8 ; Isa. i 
9 sq., iii 9 and el~where), just as the "days of Gibeah" 
(Judg. xix.) are also :remembered for a like purpose (Hos. 
ix. 9). .Arrival of the two Divine messengers, ver. 1 : ..4.nd 
the two angels came to Sodom at 6'1J6'11,ing, a8 Lot 'Wa8 sitting in 
the gate of Sodom. And Loi, percei1,-ing them, rOBe up to meet 
them, and bowed himself down witk kis /au toward.a tke earth. 
The gate is usually in the nearer East a vaulted entrance, 
with large recesses on both sides. It was here, beneath or 
near the gate, that people assembled either for business 
purposes, or to discuss, in larger or smaller circles, the affairs 
of the town (xxxiv. 10; Deut. xxi 19). It was here that 
lot was sitting, and when he saw the angels coming he rose 
up and went to meet them, greeting them no less reverently 
than Abraham had done, ver. 2 : ..4.nd ke said: Bihold '1/,0101 

my lord.a, tun aside, I pray, into your seroo/Ri!s k<J'U8e, and stay 
the flight and 'UX1.8k '!/°"'r fut and rise ttp early and go your 
t/XI,'!/· But they said: Nay, '" tDill 8'_pe'lf,a the night in tke 
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street. Only here is Nrn:i:1 written instead of ~-i"l~l'.1- _.And 
only here do we incidentally find \)'1~ with Pathach, which 
the Masora distinguishes as '"• ,eowo11, from \t',~ as ~?. 
Lot's spiritual vision is weaker than .Abraham's, he greets the 
men with only the courteous " my lords ; " he does not at first 
recognise them as angels, nor as the LORD, who was mani
festing Himself in them. He invites them in the kindest 
manner, but they refuse, just as Jesus (Luke xxiv. 28) 
seemed at first about to refuse the disciples at Emmaus. 
Their nay (Ven. "lrwµ,a>..a) is ~~. written with emphatic 
Dagesh, as at 1 Sam. viii. 19, 1 Kings xi. 22. .At last they 
yield to his solicitation, ver. 3: ..4.nd he urged them muck, 
and they turned in unto him, and entered his house, and he 

prepared a meal and baked sweet calces, and they ate. Sweet 
cakes, nl~ (from r,m, to suck in and out), are unleavened 
cakes, which would be the sooner ready. But before the 
guests retired, the sin of Sodom is manifested, vv. 4, 5 : 
They had not yet lain down, when the people of the city, the 
people of Sodo1n, surrounded the house, from tke boy to the old 
man, the whole people from the utmost end. ..4.nd they called 
to Lot and said to him: Where are the men which r,ame to 
thee this night ? bring them out to us, we will /cn()'IJ} them. 
The construction of c1,~ is like ii. 5, and, in a like connection, 
Josh. ii. 8. Instead of \M'!!I?-,~ • · ~?!?, xlvii. 21, from one 
end to the other, we have here and Jer. Ii. 31 ~~. from 
the end, i.e. of the city in its whole extent. Without respect 
to hospitality, they say shamelessly what they desire: ~N~lj 

\ir.,:;, 1.f, \i•~i:t, Isa. iii 9. The travellers are young and 
beautiful (Mark xvi. 5), the inhabitants of Sodom desire to 
"know " them, J udg. xix. 2 2 ; their unnatural lust, according 
to Rom. i. 2 7 a curse of heathenism, according to Jude 7 a 
copy of demoniacal error, according to the Mosaic law (Lev. 
xviii. 22, xx. 13) a il?P.iJ:1 to be punished with death (named 
by Ezekiel, xvi. 49 sq., as the worst among the sins of Sodom), 
wears no mask, no resthetic nimbus, as in Greece. Lot now 
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tries his utmost to save his guests, vv. 6-8 : .And Lot went 

out to them to the entrance and ihut the door behind him . 

..And he said: Prag, "brethrm, do not so wickedly. Behold, I 
Aaw two daughters wl,o as yet have known no man. I will 

bring them out to y011,, and do ye to them as seems good to y011,, 
only to these men do Mthing, for therefore have they come under 

the shadow of my roof. The formation noi;i,~ is like nf1~. 
Judg. iv. 10, the former from nl)~, the latter from ~~- ½t~ 
for n~~. here Sb, as at 25a, xxvi. 3 sq., Lev. xviii. 27, 
Deut. iv. 42, vii. 22, xix. 11, and elsewhere only at 1 Chron. 
xx. 8, is no archaism ; the Arabic 'Illa, Ethiop. ellb., Aram. 
illln., illlch, showing that this demonstrative originally ter
minated with a vowel (perhaps illai). t~"?lf ~ (see xviii. 5) 
is said of the purpose of their becoming guests, viz. to be 
protected. Lot acts like the old man in Gibeah of Benjamin, 
Judg. xix. 23 sq.; he is willing to sacrifice his duty as a 
father to the duty of hospitality, and commits the sin of 
desiring to prevent one sin by another. But this also is of 
no avail, ver. 9 : But they said : Stand back ! .And they 

aaid: This one came to sojourn, and is playing the judge :· 

now will toe deal worse with, thee than with them ! .And 

they pressed tipon the man, upon Lot, and came near to 1Jreak 
t1l.8 door. The exclamation n~?~ ~ has the meaning of move 
away I "tt?~ (comp. the verb, Micah iv. 7) has the tone upon 
the penult. ; it is the locative of S;::i, which directs to a distance. 
They threaten Lot, the one man, who is enjoying among them 
the rights of hospitality, and yet •.. (imperf. consec. of the 
contrasting context, the paradoxical result, like xxxii. 31; 
Prov. xxx. 25-27; Job ii. 3). The inf. intens. to tl~ 

emphasizes this troublesome censorious behaviour as incessant 
(Ges. § 131. 3b). To take, with Hupfeld, the n of ,~t!i? 
interrogatively, like Num. xvi. 22, Neh. vi. 11, comp. Judg. 
xii 5, and also D1~i:', Dent. xx. 19, is not advisable, the 
determinative of irnt (this one) being indispensable. The 
i1J;l!1 is conclusive: they will consequently deal worse with 
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him than with his protigts. The permut.ative combination 
~~~ ti'~~ is like ,,31;, i,n::i • • cnc::i, xviii 2 6. They prepare 
to break the door, when Lot's guests become his protectors, 
vv. 10, 11 : .And the men stretched out their hand and took 
Lot in unto them, into the house, and ihut to the door. .And 

fh,e men who were at the entrance of the house, they struck with. 
blindness, from the least unto the greatest, and tltey weari«l 
themselves to find the entrance. Instead of the more usual 
~,,v~. Zech. xii 4, Deut. xxviii. 28, we here have Cl¥')~~. 

from "l'.'.?I?, to make blind, a Shaphel--the original causative 
..... , 

form-with ,~ = ;_,;, to blind Summons to Lot to escape 

with his family, vv. 12, 13: .And the men said to Lot: Whom 
hast thou here 1 S0'11rin-law, and thy sons and daughters, 

and all that belongs to thee in the tity, bring them out of 

the place : f <Yr we are about to destroy th-is · place, becau&8 
the cry concerning then& i.s become great before the face of 

Jah'Deh, and Jah'Oeh has sent m to destroy it. The suffix 
of ci;i~~ (to be understood like xviii. 2 0 sq., Clamat ad 
ClBlum 'DOX sanguinis et &domorum) refers to the inhabit
ants, and the suffix of ~i,~~ to the city. li;i':1 is pur
posely an indefinite collective singular. Lot finds no 
audience with his sons-in-law, ver. 14: .And Lot went out, 

and lfJ)ake to hi.s sons-in-law, who had taken his daughters, 

and said: Get you up, go out of thi.s place, f<Yr JahwJ,, 
i.s about to destroy the tity, - but he was as one who 

mooked in the eyea of his sons - in - law. The LXX. and 
Targ. Jer. I. have correctly: 'TO~ el>..,.,cpo'Ta~ 'Ta~ e.,,,.,a'Tepa~ 
avroii, not: qui accepturi erant .ftlias ejus (Jerome), for in 
ver. 15 the two daughters, still at home, are distinguished 
from those who were married ; and the two saved with Lot 
have not, ver. 30 sq., to lament the loss of bridegrooms. 
Those offered to the Sodomites were still his virgin and, as 
may be also inferred from ver. 8, his unbetrothed daughters. 
In 'Kf \0\i' the 'lf has the emphatic Dagesh to ensure its clear 
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pronunciation between two u sounds (comp. Ex. xii 31; 
Deut. ii 24). This carelessness, when destruction was close 
at hand, is referred to Luke xvii. 28. Even Lot does not 
follow his preservers with the gratitude of a joyful faith, 
vv. 16, 17: And as 800'R. as the dawn began, the angels 

urged Lot to ha.sten., saying : ..4.rise, take thy wife, and 

thy two daughters, whicl,, are here, that tlwu be not consumed 

i11, the iniquity of the city. But he lingered ; then the men 

seized his hand and the hand of l11is wife and of his two 
daughters, by reason of the forlJearance of Jahvtl,, roling ooer 

him, aff.d led him ma, and let go of him outside the city. 
While the biblical ~ is always merely a preposition, io~ serves 
here like ,~~ as a conjunction, which its analogous forma
tion from .:, and m=no permits, comp. Isa. xxvi. 18; Ps. 
lviii. 8. The daughters still in the parental house are called 
ni~"?~l) in distinc~ion from those already married, as is ex
plained Bereschitl,, rabba c. 5 0, and in Ephrem. The angels 
urge Lot to hasten, but he delays : he is no Abraham, and it 
is not gladly, but with inward reluctance, that he leaves the 
beautiful city and his home in it. The angels are obliged to 
bring him and his family out by force, and this takes place 
'r?F 'n n~~~- Olshausen would prefer n~~. but in the 
Psalms also ,,c,np, xxv. 7, and ,,c,"il, xxxi. 17, are inter
changed. They do not let go of him (tl'~i'.I, different in use 
from tl'~l}) till he is outside the city. Here Jahveh, speaking 
hy the angels, invites him t-o save himself by hastening 
straight onward, ver. 1 7 : ..4.nd it came to pass when tltey (the 
angels) had led them (Lot and his family) forth, He (Jabveh) 
said: Escape for thy life, look not behind thee, stag not in all 

the plain ; escape to the mountain, that thou be not consumed. 

Jahveh is in the two angels, as in the three: they are all 
three messengers, i.e. organs of God present in them (as the 
apostles were messengers and organs of Christ present in 
them). Without looking backwards (l:l'~~ instead of the 
more regular l:l~~~), he is to seek to place himself in safety 
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by reaching the (subsequently Mos.bite) mountains. But 
here too he shows how weak and defective is his faith and 
obedience, vv. 18-20: .And Lot said: 0 Lord, not so. 
Belwld now, Thy servant hath found grace in Thy sight, and 
Tho-11, hast magnified Thy favour, whi,ch Thou hast showed to nu 
to preserve my soul alive ; and I cannot escape to the mountai11., 
misfortune might overtake me, and I die. Belwld now, this city 
i,s near to flee thither, and it i,s indeed but small: let me escape 
thither-it is indeed so small-that my soul may live. The 
deprecative ;~ strengthened by N? (Ruth i. 13) is followed 
by two sentences, each commencing with Nri'1f.i'.1, and appar
ently marking two premisses, the first of which, ver. 19, gives, 
as a reason for· the request, the mercy of God and the impo
tence of the suppliant, the second, 20a, the smallness of the 
thing requested, and then by Nti'1'?~~ the conclusion. Lot 
now knows that it is Jahveh Himself who has snatched him 
as a brand from the burning; he no longer says •~'i~, but 
'}'i~ ; yet even with this nearness of God to him and care of 
God for him, he does not attain to entire obedience : the 
mountain is too far for him ; he fears lest the approaching 
catastrophe should catch him ('ti?~1J:I, with uniting vowel a, 
like xxix. 32; Ges. § 60, note 2); he would rather flee to 
the small town which is near, and whose insignificance might 
excite compassion. Jahveh agrees, vv. 21, 22: .And He said 
to hi1n : See, I favour thee in this also, not to destroy the city of 
whicl, tll,()U, hast spoken. Hasten to escape thil,her, for I can do 
nothing till thou art come thither-therefore the name of the 
city was called $o'ar. The phrase '~D Nl") means to let the 
presence, appearance, or person of any one make an impres
sion and find access. The ; of ,"t,? is that of reference. 
'f~~ has :.,, according to the l\fasora, like let?~, Ex. xii. 27. 
ir,i;, is an adverbial infinitive, like Ps. lxix. 18. The city was 
that regarded by Lot as ,~"??, a trifle, a small matter, and 
hence called i.!/Y (smallness), at the south-eastern entrance of 
the then valley of Siddim. The crusaders found it still 
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existing under the name of Begor ~ or _;i) LXX. °Z'1]rywp ), 

pleasantly situated among palm-trees, giraio lacu a part, 
australi, hence, after going round the southern end of the 
Dead Sea oti its eastern side, where it lay, not as Irby
Mangles and Robinson suppose, upon the peninsula jutting 
far into the southern half of the sea from the east, but, os 
Wetzstein has pointed out, on the south-eastern end, in that 
part of the Arabah which is now called 'Gdr e,s fjdfieh. The 
catastrophe, vv. 23-25: The sun was risen upon the earth, and 
Lot was come to $o'ar. Then Jakvek rained down upon Sodom 
and Gomorrah brimstone and fire from Jahvek from heaven . 
.And He overthrew those cities and all the plain, and all the 
inhabitants of the cities and that wllich, grew on the growrul. 
By sunrise Lot bad already arrived at Zoar. M;P,'l has in 
Baer an accented local ak, but Heidenheim accentuates this 
word like M?~k;:i according to Moses Punctator as Milel. 
The causative i•r:,ip;:i has for its object rain proper, ii 5 ; hail, 
Ex. ix. 18, manna, Ex. xvi 4, here l'-i~) n•1~~ (for which we 
have n~El)1 ~tc, Ps. xi 6; Ezek. xxxviii 22). 1ElM, in the 
sense of evertere, refers not only to cities but to men (as at 
Prov. xii 7 ; Isa. i. 7) and plants. Brimstone and fire came 
through the intervention of God present in His angels from 
(n~;,. like Micah v. 6) Him who is enthroned in heaven. 
The statement distinguishes still more decidedly than Hos. 
i 7, Zech. x. 12, 2 Tim. i. 18, the supermundane and the 
historically manifested God. But we should be more correct 
to say that the mundane presence of God in the angels was 
a prefiguration of the e<f,a11epw811 e11 rrap,c[, than to agree with 
Justin, Eusebius, and the Council of Sirmium, which decreed, 
after these authorities: Pluit JJei filius a JJeo patre. Not only 
Sodom and Gomorrah, but .Admah and Zeboiim, the two other 
cities of the Pentapolis (xiv. 2), as we are told, Deut. xxix. 23 
(the fundamental passage for Hos. xi. 8), or, as it is here said, 
the whole plain, Zoar alone excepted, perished by fire and 
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brimstone-a catastrophe to which Strabo, Tacitus, and 
Solinus Polybistor also testify, and which, in the subsequent 
literature down to the Apocalypse, is often both alluded to 
and directly mentioned (e.g. Ps. xi. 6). Fate of Lot's wife, 
ver. 2 6 : .And his wife looked back from behind him, and became 

a pillar of salt. She was following him and, whether from 
affection, compassion, or curiosity, looking about behind her, 
and became, in consequence of this disregard of the Divine 
command, a prey to the catastrophe. She was covered with 
a saline incrustation and changed, as it were, into a statue of 
salt. In the time of the author of the Book of Wisdom 
this uT17X1J aXo~, Wisd. x. 7 (comp. Clement, ad Oor. c. xi.), 
was still pointed out. Josephus (Ant. i. 11. 4) declares 
that he had seen it : iu-r6p7J1Ca auT~v, eT£ rya.p ,ea~ IIVV 
o,aµ,eve1,. A poem among the works of Tertullian ( ed. Oehler, 
ii. 773) relates of it, that when it is mutilated it completes 
itself again, which Irenreus (iv. 31. 3, 33. 9) explains typi
ca.lly. These are legends which have their very obvious rise 
in the partly cylindrical, partly pyramidal cones of salt still 
found, in consequence of the winter rains, on the salt-mine 
track, Ha/Jar Usdum, which extends not far from the eastern 
shore of the Dead Sea, two leagues and a half towards its 
southern extremity (see Tuch, Qu(JJStio de Flav. Josephi loco 

B. J., iv. 8. 2, 1860). What is related in ver. 26 however 
is regarded as history in the New Testament also (Luke 
xvii. 32, comp. ix. 62). The disappearance of Eurydice when 
Orpheus, contrary to the command of Proserpine, looks round 
at her when brought from Hades before arriving at their 
native land, as related in the Greek legend, is somewhat 
similar. What Abraham had to behold next morning, vv. 
27, 28: .And .Abraham, got up early in the morning to the place 

where he had stood in the presence of Jahveh, and looked toward 

the face of Sodom and Gomorrah and toward the whole face of 

the country of the plain, and beheld, and, lo, the vapour of th,e 

land went -up as the vapour oJ the jwrnace. Instead of ~t 
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smoke {Ex. xix. 18), we have here the less usual "l\t:,\~ 

J 

(Arab. )Z), steam or vapour (Ps. cxix. 83); comp. Wis,J, 

x. 7, tca'Tr11,toµ.b,.,, xlpuo~, and Brocardus: mare mortuum est 
semper fumans et tenebrosum sicut os inferni, ut oculis meis vidi, 
ob tetrum vapo,·em inde fumantcm. So far the account of J, 
to which is now joined the sketch of Q, ver. 29: .A.nd it came 
to pass, when Elohim destroyed the cities of the plain, then 
Elohim remembered Abraham and led Lot out of the overthrow, 
when He overthrew the cities in which Lot had dwelt. Thus Lot 
was delivered for the sake of Abraham, and indeed for the 
sake of his intercession. "In which" is the same as in one 
of which, like Judg. xii. 7. Instead of "?~~. occurring here 
only, n~~~;> is the Deuteronomico-prophetic word. 

The Dead Sea, as it appears at present, has no kind of 
odour ; its water is clear as crystal, and has in fair weather the 
blue colour of heaven like other seas. Flights of birds are 
frequently seen passing over its waters. It nevertheless gives 
an impression of awe. Neither fish nor other living creatures 
are hidden in its bosom, those who enter it with the current 
from the Jordan dying immediately, and its lonely shores are 
entirely devoid of vegetation. The atmosphere over its waters 
is purest at night, but never quite pure. If it is agitated by 
a storm, the spray that is driven about covers everything with 
an incrustation of salt. Liquid bitumen is not found, but the 
Moses and Asphalt stone so frequent on the coast lead to the 
conclusion, that a great bed of asphalt forms the bottom of the 
sea. After the earthquake of 18 3 7, which destroyed Tiberias, 
a mass of asphalt the size of a house appeared upon the sur
face, it was driven on to firm ground on the western side 
not far from Usdum, and furnished the Arabs with 150 ctr. 
of asphalt.1 The length of this unique waste of waters 
amounts to 40, and its average breadth to 8 miles; at its 

1 See Zincken, F088il,e Kohlm ,md Kohle:nwaBBerBtoffe, 1884, pp. 327-831 
QlUumi'lliJae Schiclittn und Evuznationm Palaatina'a). 
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southern extremity its whole breadth is fordable. According 
to Symond's measurement it lies 1231 feet, while the Sea of 
Tiberias is only 308 feet below the surface of the Mediter
ranean. As Moore found the bottom to be in some places 
1 7 0 0 feet deep, it reaches to almost 3 0 0 0 feet beneath the 
surface of the Mediterranean. The Lake of .Achen in Tyrol, 
and especially Lake Baikal in Asiatic Russia, are far deeper, 
but their situation is incomparably less deep, that of the 
Dead Sea being one of the deepest depressions on the surface 
of the globe. The view advocated by great authorities (Ritter, 
v. Schubert, Daubeny, J.B. Roth), that the Jordan, the Dead 
Sea and the Gulf of Akaba originally formed one connected 
waterway, has been proved untenable by more recent investi
gations (Russegger, Robinson, Thornton, Fraas). The land 
between the Arabian Gulf and the Dead Sea. rises to a height 
of 210 0 feet above the level of the sea., and it can be geologi
cally proved that the Wadi .Ara.bah has undergone no elevation 
since the existence of the present basins. Lartet, who accom
panied the Duke de Luynes, arrived at the result that the 
Dead Sea had at all times been a basin for the deposits 
which fell on its declivities, and that its surface was at the 
end of the Tertiary period 10 0 metres higher than at present; 
but that volcanic catastrophes subsequently took place at the 
east· and north-east in the form of effusions of basalt, and that 
hot mineral springs, bituminous eruptions and earthquakes 
were, in historic times, the last forces which shaped the basin 
of the Dead Sea. Fallmerayer too (1853) is of opinion 
that the southern part of the Dead Sea., between the great 
peninsula jutting in on its eastern side and the bill of lava, 
ashes and salt, 'Gebel Usdum, was originally the dry land of 
the plain of Siddim, and was covered with water in con
sequence of a catastrophe. He thinks that the Dead Sea. 
has advanced, and has volcanically overwhelmed tracts of 
land, which formerly lay beyond its reach, and in the enjoy
ment of sunlight. That where to-day are the bare peninsula 
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and the Dardanelle current, there was once the termination 
and southern boundary of the Dead Sea. And that the 
formerly flourishing and abundantly watered Vale of Siddim, 
the Lectonia (ii. 14, 283 sq.) of Canaan, of which only the great 
Delta in Southern ·G8r remains besides its extremely irregular 
borders on the east and west, extended from this natural 
enclosure to the wall of hills across the Wadi .Arabah. With 
this agrees also the result arrived at by Capt. Lynch, who 
undertook in 1848 an expedition to the Dead Sea in two 
boats, one of iron, the other of copper, which were brought 
thither over land. It was ascertained that the bed of the 
sea forms two sunken plains, one from 1000 to 1200, the 
other on an average only 13 feet below the surface. This 
shallower southern part, as may now be considered almost 
settled, would thus have to be regarded as the submerged 
Vale of Siddim. Fritz Noetling however judges otherwise in 
the three articles on the Dead Sea which he has published in 
the Berliner Tageblatt, .Aug. 1886. He denies that there is 
any kind of connection between a catastrophe in the time of 
.Abraham and this body of water which has always existed in 
the deepest part of the GMr, regards the Wadi Zerka as the 
only conceivable place of the site of Sodom and Gomorrah, 
and is convinced that the volcanic action in the region of the 
Dead Sea was still operative when the district had already 
almost exactly its present relief; for " the most recent streams 
of lava have flowed down from the plateau into the valleys, 
which were already hollowed out to their present depth." 
It is however evident from the circumstance that the stream of 
lava that has descended from the .Attarus mountain chain appears 
to be sawn through the midst by the never resting water of the 
W adi in such wise that its two portions adhere to both sides 
of the slopes of the valley in the form of terraces, that this 
last outburst of volcanic force in Palestine took place in the 
.Alluvial period thousands of years previously. The narrator 
certainly does not tell us in eh. xix. that the cities were 
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submerged in the sea which arose in consequence of the 
fiery judgment, only xiv. 3 seems to proceed from this view. 

4. The incestuous generatior,, of Moab and Ben-.Ammi, 
xix. 30-38. 

The second portion of the third section of Abraham's life 
closes with xix. 3 0-3 8. What is here related is closely 
linked with xix. 1-28, and there is no valid ground &i:,<T&.inst 
our admitting that it is still J who here continues the 
narrative. The distinction of age by "1'~' and "1'~ occurs 
also with him at xxix. 26,e.nd ~ ni't'I at vii. 3. Itishealso 
who relates bow the hero of the Flood committed himself 
ix. 20 sqq., after having stood such a test of his faith; and if 
the histories of Abraham, Gideon, David and other models of 
faith terminate with a fall from their ideal height, this is 
the less amazing in the case of Lot. 

He moved from Zoar, and dwelt in a cave in the mountain, 
vv. 30-32: .And Lot went up out of $o'ar, and dwelt in the 
mountain, and his two daughters with him,. . .And the first-born 
said to the y011,nger : · Our father is old, and there is no ma,& in. 
the land to C011l,6 in unto us according to the manner of all the 
'IIJOf'ld. Up, we will give 011,r father wine to drink, and toe will 
lie with him and will propagate tke race from our father. 
When invited to escape to the (Moabite) mountain, Lot had 
requested permission to flee to Zoar ; but it was just there 
that he now felt himself insecure and departed thence to 
the mountain, whither he had formerly desired not to go. 
There was this former nomad compelled by poverty and fear 
to become a dweller in a cave ("1VlfJ with the article of the 
species, unless it has the meaning of the definite cave known 
as the birthplace of the two nations). The two daughters of 
Lot, called by Mas'tldi, Zewt and 'Arva, are those who were 
still unmarried at the catastrophe. In the absence of all 
prospect of marriage, the younger is persuaded by the elder to 
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the desperate resolve of lying with their father after they have 
made him drunk; n~~ '!I;"! is here the usual human manner 
of sexual intercourse, as the husband in the Jewish marriage 
articles promises : NV1tM~ n11N, ,,,,, ,vac N)N,. Not as if they 
supposed that the Divine judgment had extirpated all men (so 
e.g. Irenams, iv. 31. 2); but that they felt themselves so branded 
as the remnants of an accursed city, that they feared that their 
family must die out with themselves who were without husbands 
and their aged father. It was not lust, but the wish to keep 
their race from perishing, that impelled them. The means wim 
however worthy of Sodom, and Lot became the blind instrument 
of an infamy punishable by the subsequent l,:i.w with death by 
fire. He is, as F. G. v. Moser designates him, a memorable 
example of an impure man, or, to speak more correctly ( comp. 
2 Pet. ii 7), of a very frail righteous man. The proposal 
carried out, vv. 3 3-3 6 : .And tliey gaw their father wine to 
drink that same night, and the first-born came and lay witk her 
father, and he 7.,-neu, neither her lying down nor her rising 
up. .And it came to pass the day after, that the fi1·st-born, 
said to the younger : Beheld, I lay last night witk my father, 
we will give Mm wine to drink this night also, and come 
thou, lie with him, and we will pro-pagate the race by our 
father. .And they gaw their father wine to drink that night 
also, and the younger arose and lay with him, and he 
knew neither of her lying down nor of her rising up. .And the 
t1.00 daughters of Lot were witk child by their father. On two 
successive nights Lot became the blind instrument of a desire 
which obtained its satisfaction in a sinful manner. ~, M?~.~. 
ver. 33, for ~,ri n,,,:::i, ver. 35, is in itself the more possible 
(xxxviii 21; Ps. xii. 8), and here, as at xxx. 16, xxxii 23, 
1 Sam. xix. 10, the preferable expression by reason of the 
hiatus. n1~, thus pointed, may be contracted from n·m~'o/?. 
like the Aramrean M;.~' ; but ,~ comes from ,n~, to be 
in front, commonly used in the Assyrian and meaning the 
approaching day, which forms, as it were, the front of the 
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present line of time. On ~. the previous evening, the 
evening (the night, the day before), from n~, to graze, to 
touch (said of the sun sinking on the horizon), here, ver. 34, 
used as an accus. of time : to pass the night, i.e. the past 
night, see Fleischer on .T ob xxx. 3. With the writing, .r~~ 
comp. Ges. § 47, note 3. lM..! has ~ of the object, like Ps. 
xxxi 8; Job xii 9, xxxv. 15. The formation r1;9~ is like 
tl;11?, Amos ii 6, with rl;7'9, Ex. xxi. 8; Ewald,§ 225d. The 
wine and evil lust combine to plunge Lot, not indeed into 
absolutely passive unconsciousness, but into animal insensi
bility, in which he surrendered himself without moral con
sideration to mere blind instinct. The point over the second 
, of nc,p:i, is said, according to the opinion of the Midrash, to 
indicate JM' nc,p:i, irr ac, n~z;:i~ (Nazir 23a), which Jerome 
also relates, but it certainly has only critical and not actual 
significance. Birth of the children, vv. 37, 38 : And the jirst,
born bare a son, and called his name Moab, he is the father of 
Moab to this day. .And the younger she too bare a son, and called 
ltis name Ben-•.A.mmi, he is the father of the Bent-Ammon to 
this day. In consequence of their crafty incest they became 
the ancestresses of two nations, of the Moabites, who took 
possession of the dwellings of the Emim, and of the Ammon
ites, who took possession of the dwellings of the Zamzum
mim, Deut. ii. 9-21. The LXX. adds to the naming of 
Moab: Xe,yovrra, 'E,e 'TOV 'ITa'Tpo~ p,ov. That Moab means 
begotten by my father is clear, and according to ~';!~'?. vv. 
32, 34, and~~~~. ver. 36, it seems to be equivalent to .l~~

But it is also possible that it may be equivalent to .l\t ~. aqua 
patris (ic='ic, from ~9, diffl,uere, .ftuidum esse, like 'ii, from ~). 
for semen patris (comp. Num. xxiv. 7, Prov. v. 16, also Isa. 
xlviii. 1, according to the extant text, though there '~t;, may 
be intended for~). to which 'l:?:P, Keri icf, Isa. xxv. 10, seems 
to allude. The name "Pn~ means, according to the narrative, 
the son of parents of the same stock ; ~!:!)~, the belonging to a 
nation (abs. then concr.), is related to ~ as ~C~lt is to l:J:~. 
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The people is called ~t9P •~~. for which ~l1 is first used at a 
later period of the language (Ps. lxn:iii 8, comp. 1 Sam. xi. 
11, Heb. with LXX.). 

Lot is not again mentioned, nor even his death. His history 
terminates the collateral line of Haran, and at the same time 
relates the origin of two nations interwoven in the history of 
Israel De Wette, Tuch, Ewald, Knobel, Bohmer, and Dill
mann see in this narrative the invention of Israelite national 
hatred. But how should this be the root of the legend, when 
their descent from Lot is reckoned an honour to the Moabites 
and Ammonites, Deut. ii. 9, 19, and Israel is directed to 
leave unmolested the land awarded to them as ~; •~~. and 
consequently congeners? It was not till they had behaved in 
an unbrotherly manner to Israel, that they were excluded from 
the congregation of the Lord,-on no other grounds but just 
this unbrotherly conduct, Deut. xxiii. 4 sq. And if lewdnes.~ 
(Num. xxv.) and want of natural feeling (e.g. 2 Kings iii. 26 sq.) 
subsequently appear to be fundamental in the character 
and cultus of both nations, we are at least equally justified in 
assuming that these their hereditary sins are derived from their 
origin, as that the legend fashioned their origin accordingly. 

SARAH'S PRESERVATION AT THE COURT 011' ABDIELECH, CH. XX. 

The long J ahvistic section in four parts is now followed by 
an Elohistic one, relating how the honour of Sarah, which had 
been endangered by her being taken into the harem of Abime
lech, was preserved. This narrative is a pendant to the 
Elohistic narrative, xii. 10 sqq., where it is the harem· of 
Pharaoh into which Sarah is carried off. Whether the two 
histories are two forms of the same legend or not, the narra
tors are at all events different. If Q is however regarded as 
the narrator of eh. xx., it is but a shallow inference to esteem 
him as such from the use of the Divine name c•n~tt. Ilgen 
(Urkundffl des Jm.uakmer Tempelarchiw, 1798) already 
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distinguished two Elohists, and the same perception dawned 
quite independently upon Hupfeld (Quellen, 1853), especially 
with regard to eh. xx. Apart from ci,n,te (n), which is besides 
exchanged, ver. 4, for •~'i~, there is nothing which absolutely 
leads to Q, the tone of the language being more <'losely related 
to that of J (e.g. 1)1l' r,ten, xx. 15, xiii. 9; ie!:1~ Cl~~ xx. 8, 
xix. 27; ,~1-,l-', XX. 11, xii 17; Clll ,en M~ll, XX. 13, :xix. 19; 
P,, xx. 11, xix. 8), but also characteristically differing from 
it (e.g. M}';'~, xx. 12, comp. Cl~'?tt, xviii. 13 ; ci•n,te with a plural 
of the predicate, xx. 13, like xxxv. 7, the nin9~ peculiar to 
him, XX. 7, with the usual nn~r. xx. 14). It is also here only 
that Abraham is called N'~. xx. 7 (comp. Ps. cv. 15), and the 
mediatorial position implied in t~is notion appears here in an 
instructive and ancient light; the dh-ection of Abimelech to 
the intercession of the patriarch recalls Job :xiii. 8. It was 
in E that R found this narrative, which he here inserts retro
spectively and not in its original place, as e.g. the Synoptists 
bring in the purification of the Temple, which took place in 
the first Jerusalem Passover, in the third. 

Abraham's departure to the south, ver. 1 : .And .Abraham 

departed thence to the land of the S()'U,th, and dwelt betwun. 
Kades and v Sar. He leaves Mamre and its curse-stricken 
neighbourhood and journeys ~~lJ Mr)tt ; so here instead of 
nft~lJ, xii. 9, xiii. 1, -with He locale to the connecting form, 
like xxiv. 6 7, xxviii. 2, xliii. 1 '7, xlvi 1 ; Ew. § 216b. The 
southern part of Canaan, the subsequent territory of the tribes 
of Judah, Benjamin and Simeon, is divided by the features of 
the country into four distinctly separate parts. The moun
tainous (i~~) or high land, on whose western slope lies a hilly 
district which gradually sinks into a plain ("?~~). forms the 
centre ; while towards the east the wilderness {'if1'=') inclines 
towards the Jordan valley and the Dead Sea, to the south the 
South-land(~?, Josh. xv. 21) forms.in several plainly marked 
terraces a spur of the mountains towards the Petraia.n peninsula. 
It was here that Abraham sojourned in the district between 
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Kadesh and Shur (where was, according to xvi. 7, 14, the 
well of Hagar), wandering occasionally from these his head
quarters to Gerar south of Gaza (see on xxvi. 1 7). Here in 
the south-west of Canaan already dwelt the Philistines; for 
though the narrator both here and xxi 22-34 calls Abimelech 
only king of Gerar, and not, as the narrator in eh. xxvi., king of 
the Philistines, yet this is not to be regarded as his abstinence 
from a non-historical anticipation (Bertheau, Kn.) ; it was an 
actual tradition that the Philistines had settled on this coast 
long before Israel became a nation (Hitzig, Phili&t. p. 146). 
Unlike as the Philistines of the patriarchal age are to those 
of the times of the Judges, Ewald refers to the unmistake
able similarity of the proper names, especially '!J?9~~~. accord
ing to P. Haupt, not ... .Abimalki but .Abi·milki, father of the 
council, and masculine proper names in ath, as ~C'~ and n~. 
Abraham fares in this pre-1\fosaic Philistine kingdom as 
according to eh. xii. he had done in Egypt, ver. 2 : .And 
.Abraham said of Sarah his wife : Slie is my Bister, and 
.Abimelecl,, 1.-ing of Gerar sent and took Sarah. He did not 
say it to her, but to others of her, ~~ like ?, 13b, Obad. ver. 1, 
comp. Ps. ii. 7, xii. 6. In the position which is given to the 
history by R, we should have to admit that Abimelech was not 
concerned for sensual enjoyment, but that he desired to ally him
self as brother-in-law to Abraham the wealthy nomad prince. 
But this time also Elohim interposes in her behalf, vv. 3-5: 
.And Elohim came to .Abimelecl,, in a dream of the night, and 
said unto him : Behold, thou must die because of the woman 
wlwm thou hast taken, since she is the wife of a husband. .And 
.Abi·melecl,, had not come near her, and lie said: Lord God, wilt 
Th-011, destroy also a righteous nation 1 Did he not say unto me : 
She is my sister 1 and did not sl,e herself also say : He is my 
brother 1 In the integrity of my heart and the cleanness of my 
hands have I done tl,is.. We may hesitate as to whether 
n~±i:i here and xxxi 24, 1 Kings iii 5, is meant for an acc. of 
time or a dependent gen. ; the accentuation assumes the latter, 
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and indeed correctly (Targ. N:?~?1 Nt??O'D· A dream, as the 
experience of one who is asleep, is the lowest grade of revela
tion, hence Elohim comes to Abimelech and Laban in a dream
of the night; but Jacob also, xxviii 12, xxxi 11, and Joseph, 
xxxvii. 5, receive Divine disclosures Cl,~n:i (different from the 
vision of the night, xlvi 2). It is E who delights in relating 
these Divine revelations by night. A married woman is 
called ~~~ n?~~. as at Deut. xxii. 22, in post- biblical ter
minology ~I(' n~. Death is placed before the king as 
certainly at hand by en te morituruni. He was then ( accord
ing to vv. 7, 17) sick like Hezekiah, Isa. xxxviii 1, and even 
on that account he had not come near her (Isa. viii. 3). "?"1~ 
here, as at xix. 18, is one of E's points of contact with J. 
The original text was perhaps ~~ Cl~q. at all events "il, if it here 
meant an individual heathen (Targ. J er. rcc17 ,:i), would have 
to be regarded, as by Geiger, Urschr. 365, as a later insertion; 
~l however is like Clll (comp. on xvii 14), an elastic notion, 
Abimelech is generalizing, which as king he had a right to do. 
The question is similar to xviii. 2 3, but there it is 'It', adeo, 

here Cl~, oµ,co~, Ew. § 354a: a nation which is nevertheless 
righteous. In iie,;:i-Cl~-N•l'.11, iie•;, and the double-gendered tc,il 

stand incorrectly together. •.;t~!"Clt1~, in the innocence of 
my heart, is the usual expression, not •~~ Cln:i. " Cleanness 
of hands," as in the phrase " to wash the hands in l''i')," 
Ps. xxvi. 6, lxxiii. 13. Abimelech's exculpation admitted, 
vv. 6, 7 : .And God said; to him in a dream: I also know that 
th01~ hast done this in the integrity of thine hea1·t, and I also 
withheld thee from guilt towards me ; therefore have I not suffered 
tkoo to touch, her. .And now give back the man's wife, for he is 
a prophet and will pray for thee, and thou shalt live; but if 
thou do not give her back, know that thou shalt die, thou, and all 
tliine. On the form itln~. see Ges. § 7 5, note 21c; and with 
the construction with ?, comp. e.g. Ps. Ii 6. Jm with an accus. 
and ? means either authorization, or as here and xxxi. 7, 
making possible, permitting. God commands the king under a. 
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fresh threat at once to restore Abraham's wife, for he is a MW, 
Such is the term applied to one who makes known, proclaims, 
speaks, viz. of God and Divine mysteries, xviii. 17-19, and not 
the authorized, the inspired, the God-counselled, or any other 
kind of passiYe meaning, but like i•~ci, :l'l'H, ~'~!}, the intensive 
of the part. act., as shown in Fleischcr's excursus to the former 
edition of this commentary. The Assyrian, which presents for 
nab11. the general meaning to call, to name, to reckon, does 
not alter it. From the fact that Abraham as tt•:I) is an accept
able petitioner, an interceding mediator, we see that according 
to the scriptural view the official characteristic of the prophet 
presupposes the general one of piety and personal association 
with God (Wisd. vii. 27; 2 Pet. i. 21 comp. iii. 2).1 The 
imper. ~~.J is not equivalent to M;~l'.11, it declares, like Prov. 
iv. 4 and elsewhere, as well the means as the end intended. 
The God-fearing heathen monarch accepted the reproof of 
God, but not without taking Abraham to task, vv. 8-10: 
.And .Abimelech ro~ 11p early in tke morning and called all his 
servants and told them all these things audi"bly; and the men 
were much afrai,d. And ..4.bimelech, called .Abraham and said 

to him : What hast thou done unto us ? and wherein have I 
been guilty against thee, that thou hast b1·ought on me and on my 
kingdum, a great guilt? Deeds which, ought not to be done, kast 
thou done to me. .And ..4.bimelech, said to .Abraham : Wliat 

11(],west tkou, that thou hast done this thing 1 To speak '~!~7 of 
another means not confidential, but ( comp. e.g. xxiii. 10) audible 
and unreserved communication. With 9b (what ought not 
to be done) comp. xxxiv. 7, and with i:,•~; n9, Ps. xxxvii 37. 
God's prophet thus put to shame seeks to excuse himself, 
vv. 11-13: .And Abrakam said: Beca~ I thougkt, Surely 
there is no fear of God in this place, and they will kill me/or my 
wife's sake. .And she is bes-ides really my sister, the daugkter of 

1 Kuenen (Einl. § 13, nete 20) thinks that the designation of Abral1am as 
tt•;JJ points to the century in which the prophets undertook the s1,iritual guitl• 
ance of the people and were honoured as the confidants of the Deity, an in
ference on the gro11nd of self-made history and devoid of internal necessity. 
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my fatlier, but not the daughter of my mother, and SM became mg 
wife, .And it came to pass, when Elohim led me forth from my 

father's house, that I said to her: This is thy faoour tohu:h thou 
mayst show me ; wherever we come, soy of me : He is my 'brother. 
•~, lla, gives the reason for the understood sentence: I did 
it, comp. xxvii. 20, xxxi 31, Ex. i 19, like the understood 
"thou shalt" at Ex. iii. 12. i'1 is restrictive, then, because 
what is simply thus and not otherwise is certainly the case, 
affirmative (as also at Num. xx. 19; Ps. xxxii 6). By the state
ment of Abraham that Sarah is bis half-sister (oJJ,O'TT'aTpi~), 
what preceded at xi. 29, xii. 13, is incontestably completed. 
What he says too as to the time of his agreement with Sarah 
is easily reconcilable with xii 11. Nor is it strange that he 
should speak of his wanderings according to outward appear
ance, reserving to himself their motive and purpose. Hence 
too Cl'il'N 'nte ~ll~;:i may be an accommodation to heathen modes 
of thought and speech, but Israelite piety does not elsewhere 
shun to speak of the one God in the plural, e.g. xxxv. 7 ; 
2 Sam. Yii. 2 3 ; Josh. xxiv. 19 ; Ps. lviii. 12 ; 1 Sam. 
xvii 26. Clii'Tf;:i-,~-~t$ stands for Clli'Cil-,::if, attracted by 
what follows (comp. with respect to the art., Ex. xx. 24). 
Abimelech's obedience and generosity, vv. 14, 15: .And 
Abimelech, tcok slieep and oxen and men-servants and maid
servants and gave them to AlJraham, and restored to him Sarah 
his wife. .And ..4.bimelech said : Behold, my land is open to 
thee ; dwell where it seem,s good to thee. He also compensates 
Sarah, ver. 16 : .And to Sarah he said : Behold, I give a 
thousand shekels of si/,ver to thy "brother: behold, let this bt to 
thee a covering of the eyes for all tlwse with thee, and in the 

presence of all, tlien art thou righted. The thousand silver 
shekels (Ges. § 120, note 2) are not the money's worth 
of the presents given for appeasing Abraham, ver. 14, but a 
special present, the purpose of which referred personally 
to Sarah, delivered to Abraham himself. It is clear 
what is meant by Cl~~•P. n~o~ : a covering of the eyes, which 
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renders one blind to what has happened (comp. Job ix. 24), 
and makes it as though it had not happened ( comp. xxxii. 21 ). 
The only question is whether it was Sarah or those around 
her whose eyes the present was to cover. Dillm. explains 
it with Hofmann (Schriftbeweis, 2nd edit. i. 233): let it be 
to thee a covering of the eyes for all who constitute thy 
surrounding, that they may no more see dishonour in thee. 
Then '!J?, as dat. commodi, would precede the dative of 
destination. S:17, which is improbable, and C'J'IJ1 n,o::i has 
indeed the meaning of a propitiatory present, and as such 
befits Sarah, on which account ,::i, cannot be equivalent to 
,::i!,,; hence ,; is, on the contrary, the dative of destination, 
and ~::i, the dative of relation: with relation to all or for 
all who are with thee. We translate further: and in the 
presence of all-then (, apod,., like xxii. 4, then he lifted up) 
art thou proved (Passive to ti';,ln, Job xiii. 15, xix. 5), i.e. 
to be one to whom a propitiation is due. According to the 
most obvious view, nri~iJ1 is equivalent to r;ir:i?i~; the Dagesl,, 
lenc is however lacking, as indeed it would be also at xxx. 15, 
if Mtil'?1 were there equivalent to T;l~i??1- The punctuators 
however always place Dagesl,, lene in such formations, e.g. r;ip;,r 
for r;ip,;r, 1 Kings i. 11 and frequently, and distinguish the 
second pers. i:'Mlv.1, xvi. 11, from the third pers. MM;i?i, by the 
added Sheva (according to which Olsh. § 35b, must be 
corrected). They therefore took nri?iJ1 as a participle, but 
scarcely like Gesenius (Thes. p. 700, 592): and she was con
victed (of her fault), since not shame, but the preservation 
of her honour is awarded to Sarah ; but nn::im stands ellipti
cally for T;I~ nr:,;,IJ1 (comp. xxiv. 30; Hab. ii. 10; Ps. vii. 10, 
xxii. 29, Iv. 20; Isa. xxix. 8, xL 19), unless we prefer with 
Dillnann to point it r;ir:i~IJ1 (comp. Konig, Lelirgeb. i. 423). 
By a truly royal extra present, Abimelech makes amends for 
the wrong done to Sarah, inasmuch as he thereby manifests 
a respectful acknowledgment of the marital relation against 
which he had unconsciously almost offended. Abraham 
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accepts the money, because it was meant in all seriousness 
as an atonement. His prayer is heard, ver. 1 7 : .And 
.Abraham prayed to God, and Elohim healed .Abimeluh and 
hu wife and hu maid-servants, and tl-,,ey bare children. We 
have here nin9~ instead of nn!>r, the notion of service 
adhering more to n~~~ than to "'?~. 1 Sam. n:v. 41-the 
n in this plural formation, for which the Arab. is aniavat, is a 
compensation for an original \. The Arabic diminutive umajja 
(little maid) gave a name to the dynasty of the Umajjades. 
We here first lt!arn that Abimelech and the women of his 
house were visited with sickness, according to which ,,~ 
seems to include Abimelech, and hence to be meant, as at 
Hos. ix. 16, of the power of procreation as well as of birth. 
Ver. 18 too may be understood of a hindrance to both 
conception and bringing forth. Ver. 18: For Jahvd,, had 
fast closed every womb of tlt,e lwuse of A bimelech for the sake 
of Sarah, the 'Wife of .Abraham. The additional clause rightly 
originates from the fact, that the sickness and recovery of the 
women took place in the short period of time between the 
carrying off and the release of Sarah. Those who were preg
nant had to lament the absence of travail pains, or their lack 
of result; the cimn (i11:i) ,w comprises both, when as here 
it means incapacity of giving birth, Isa. lxvi. 9, and not as 
at xvi. 2, comp. xxix. 31, xxx. 22, incapacity of conception. 
It is here construed with ,i-ll, as in a like sense with 1lCI, 

1 Sam. i. 6. ,~~p is found ·in both E, ver. 11, and J, xii. 
17, xliii. 18. Ver. 18 might in itself well be a free 
exegetical addition; but the diction gives it, like xxii. 15-18, 
the appearance of conformity to the source. 

BIRTH 01!' ISAAC AND EXPULSION OF ISHMAEL, OH. XXL 1-!1, 

This fourth portion of the third section of Abraham's life 
is divided into two parts, the first of which, xxi. 1-5, relates 
the birth of Isaac, the second, xxi 9-21, the expulsion of 
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Ishmael from the parental house. Apart from the paren
thesis, ver. 1, the first part, xxi. 1-5, is essentially from Q: 

it falls back upon eh. xvii, and forms one whole with it. 
The second part, xxi 6-21, is, on the other band, from E, 
in ver. 6, the counterpart to xviii 12, and from J, in 
vv. 9-21, the counterpart to eh. xvi. The diction of this 
older Elohist nearly approaches the J ahvistico-Deuteronomic. 

Thus the likewise Jahvistic formula ,~~ c~~l is here 
repeated, ver. 14, as at xx. 8; and n"ri~, vv. 11, 25, is 
not less Jahvistic, xxvi. 32. The noun n9~, vv. 10, 12, 13, · 
is moreover so very Deuteronomic, that n~~~ occurs with it 
only once, xxviii. 68, in Deuteronomy. 

The occurrence in Gerar, according to the order here 
preserved, took place in the year which had been fixed, 
xviii. 10, 14, to elapse until the birth of Isaac. Ver. 1 
points back to this promise given in Mamre: .And Jalvveh 
'Visiud Sarah as He had said, and Jah'IJeh did unto Sarah 
as He had spoken. The structure of the verse is like ii. 5a, 

and its contents are, as it were, the obverse of xx. 18. We 

have to give up the perception of the origin of these two 
verses ; enough that they form a transition from an extract 
from E to one from Q, for in ver. 2 follows the text of Q: 

.And Sarah conceived, and bare .Abraham a son i?'- '1:is old 
age, at the appointed time which Elohim had said. Following 
eh. xvii. 19, 21, the reference back to xvii. 21 strikes one 

immediately. According to xxv. 7, Abraham attained the 
age of 17 5, hence at Isaac's birth he had still a long life 

before him, and yet he was in C'~~ ( only found besides here, 
x:nvii 3, xliv. 20), and was, looking backwards, well stricken 
in years. He gives to his new-born son the name prescribed, 
xvii 14, ver. 3: And .Abraham r,alled the name of his &m 

who was born to him, whom Sarah bare him, Isaac. It is 
impossible that. i?\J;:t, thus written with Pathach, should be 
a participle, it is 3 pers., the article standing for ,~, as at 
xviii. 21, xlvi 27. The circumcision of Isaac as prescribed, 
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xvii. 12, ver. 4 : And .A.lrraham circumcised 1,,ia son Isaac 

'When he was eigkt days old, as Elokim commaruud him. 

Abraham's age at the time, ver. 5 : And ..Alrraham was one 

hundrm '!Jf.ars old when hia 80'lt. Isaa.c was born. This refers 
back to xvii. 17. The construction of the Passive with n~ 
{here and ver. 8, comp. on iv. 18) is, in the Pentateuch, no 
indication of a source. The extract from E now begins 
with an historical statement of the motive for the name of 
Isaac, ver. 6 : And Sarah said: Ewkim has prepared 
laughter for me ; t/Jt/1"'// one wko hears it will laugh, at m.e. 
The Pentateuch always bas pmr, and never pnt,, for to laugh. 
As at xvii. 17 (comp. Ps. cxxvi 2), it is the laughter of 
joyful surprise that is intended, but here not unmingled 
with some feeling of shame. In 'ti'~, as in =l~~!J, J er. 
xxii. 15, the union of the syllables is loosened, Ges. § 10,' 
note 2. Sarah is in a state of solemn_ maternal rapture, 
hence her words have a poetic elevation and arrangement. 
As ver. 6 is a distich, ver. 7 is a tristich : ~ saul also: 
Who would kave said to .A.brahani: Sarah shall give ckil,drm 

suck ! For I have borne him a BO'lt. in hia old age. Tuch 
translates : Who will announce to Abraham : Sarah is giving 
children suck l and takes the words as a call to take the 
joyful news to the father. But then instead of >.~ we 
should expect ,,~~. and instead of Mi;tt:I rather n~t~, and 
instead of c,~, the more definite ~- In Num. xxiii. 10, 
Lam. iii. 37, also 'If?, with a perfect following, means: who 
has done, i.e. ever ventured or been able to do. So here : 
Who has ever said to Abraham, for which we should say: 
Who would have said (and yet it is so); comp. on this use 
of the perfect in questions, xviii. 12, Num. xxiii 10, Judg. 
ix. 9 sq., 2 Kings xx. 9 (where '!J?~ means iveritne), Ps. 
xi. 3, Job xii. 9, Zech. iv. 10 (q:uis contemserit). Only with 
this meaning is the general plur. C'~f (comp. [I~, xix. 29, as 
also Isa. xxxvii. 3, 1 Sam. xvii 43) in place. The expres
sion is brief, well turned and choice ('~• a pi>etic Aramaism, 
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occurs in the Pentateuch only here). Festival at weaning, 
ver. 8 : .And the child grtw, and was weaned: and Abraham 
prepared a great feast on the day of Isaac's weaning. This 
took place in his second or third year, a child being, in the 
East, often nourished by its mother or wet-nurse till its third 
year (1 Sam. i 23 sqq.; 2 Mace. vii. 27). To be weaned is 
called 't?fl, from ~f. related to ,,;~, J_.$; from the funda
mental meaning " to fill, to complete," may be explained 
all the meanings : to perform = to do actually, to develop 
fully = to ripen, Niph. to be suckled to the end = to be 
weaned. The announcement, the birth, the weaning of the 
child-all furnish matter for varied and joyful laughter ; 
i'':1r. means one who laughs, who has abundant joy. Our 
Lord (John viii 56) expresses the deepest cause of this joy. 
Sarah the wife of the one, by becoming the mother of Isaac, 
became the mother of Israel, Isa. Ii. 1 sq., comp. Mal. ii. 15, 
Ezek xxx.iii. 24, and by becoming the mother of Israel, the 
ancestress, and thus indirectly the mother of the Messiah, 
who has flesh and blood from Isaac through Israel, and in 
whom Abraham became a blessing to all nations. Hence 
at Verdun the birth and circumcision of Isaac and the birth 
and circumcision of Christ are correctly placed together on 
the altar; while above is the announcement of Isaac on the 

· same line as the salutation of the angel. The ancient synagogal 
Haggadah, that Isaac was born on the night of the Passover, 
that night of redemption, also fits in to this historical chain. 
St. Paul, Gal. iv., equally regards what is further related, 
xxi. 9-21, as typical and allegorical history. Ishmael behaves 
insolently to his brother, ver. 9 : .And Sarah saw the son of 
H01Jar the Egyptian, whom she bore to ..Abraham, moclci:ng. 
The masoretically testified reading is i'~, with a small 
Pathach, ie. Segol in pause, comp. i'~~. Ex. xxxii 6 ; \'n~, 
Deut. xxxii. 11, and the pausal transition of ip into ,f. The 
word does not here mean innocent joking, but insolent rude
ness (comp. xxxix. 14; Ezek xxiii. 32, synon. ~11?, r~;:i). The 
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contemptuous attested in word and deed, which Isaac suffered 
from Ishmael, is regarded by the apostle as a prophecy 
of the persecution which the believing Church of Christ 
suffers from the bondmen of the law given in the desert of 
Sinai, and thus in the Hagarene land. Hofmann closely 
connects ver. 9 with 8 : At the festival of Isaac's weaning, 
Ishmael, instead of sharing in the joy of the family, was 
mocking at the son of his father. Sarah's demand, ver. 10 : 
And she said to Abraham: Cast out this bond-woman and her 
son; for the son of this bond-woman shall not be heir with my 
son, with Isaac. This request vexed Abraham, but God bade 
him comply with it, vv. 11-13: The thing appeared 'IJer!I dis
pleasing to Abraham because of his son. But Elohim said to 
Abraham: Let it not be disple11sing to thee because of the boy 
and because of tliy bond-maid ; in all that Sarah says to thee, 

hear'/un to her words; for through Isaac shall thy seed be named. 
And also the son of the bond-maid will I ma'/u a nation, because 
he is thy seed. Sarjlh's request, in which proud contempt was 
mingled with just displeasure, was very repugnant to Abraham, 
not indeed on account of Hagar, who was and continued 
nothing more to him than his wife's bond-maid, but on 
account of his son whom she had borne, and whom he loved 
as his own flesh and blood (n"riiie-½,, on account of the turns; 
conditions, circumstances; comp. Jl_,>-1, from J~, to turn, an 
ancient "on account of" occurring outside the Pentateuch 
only Josh. xiv. 6, Judg. vi 7, Jer. iii. 8, comp. the com1pt 
passage, 2 Sam. xiii. 16). God however requires of him the 
denial of his natural feeling, basing this denial on the promise 
31'2,! i? M".\P,~ i'':'r.-? '~, and making it easier by the promise that 
He would also make the son of the bond-maid the ancestor 
of a nation, even him (a retrospective pron. like xlvii. 21), 
because he is hie seed. Three explanations of this ev 'Itraa,c 
,c).110~tre-ral ao, a'lt'epµ,a (Rom. ix. 7; Heb. xi. 18) are possible: 
after Isaac's name shall thy seed be called (v. Hofm., comp. 
Gcs. § 154. 3a), or: in, through, from Isaac shall seed be 
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called into existence for thee (Drechsler), or: in Isaac, throt1gh 
him shall it happen, that a seed of .Abraham is spoken of 
(Bleek), or more accurately: through him shall a seed be 
bestowed on thee, who shall bear thy name, and propagate 
the blessings connected with it in a direct line (Kn. Dillm.). 
Since with the first view we should have expected c~, Isa. 
xliii. 7, xlviii. 1, and moreover the nation of the promise is 
only once, Amos vii. 9, called I'~~ .. and since tt;~ has indeed 
the meaning "to call into existence," Isa. xli. 4, Rom. iv. 1 7, 
but never so without an addition, the third view must be 
preferred. In Isaac shall the nation, which is and is called 
the genuine seed of .Abraham (Isa. :di. 8), have its point of 
departure. .Abraham understands this in a vision of the 
night, or a dream, for he acts in the morning according 
to the Divine direction, ver. 14: Then .Abraham arose early 
in the morning, and took bread and a sl.,"in with, water, and gave 
it to Hagar, laid it upon ker neck, and tke boy, and sent her 
away. .And ske went and wandered in the wilderness of Beerseba'. 
He obeyed the voice of God, much as his attachment to the 
child and his mother, and his compassion for both, strove 
against it. Ishmael having been at Isaac's birth, xvii 25, 
thirteen years of age, must now have been fourteen, and yet 
.Abraham puts him together with the bread and water upon 
Hngar's neck. So indeed according to the LXX., ,ea} E'1T'E0'1}JCW 
h-2 Tov @p,ov a.vriji To 7ra,,8{ov, which Dillm. looks upon as the 
original wording. But even supposing that E was not as aware 
of the age of Ishmael as Q was, why should he have looked 
upon him as a little child to be carried by his mother? why 
should i?:ri-n~ .. governed by Jr:I~, be a harmonistic correction ? 
The state of the case is in reality similar to ri;,:1~-~i xliii. 15. 
Ha.:,oar no more took Ishmael astride upon her neck than his 
brothers took Benjamin in their hand like the money ; c~, 
like ,~~. xviii. 14, is the perf. of the accessory action (Driver, 
§ 16 3). 31!:1~1 is imp/. Kal from Ml1M, not J7]1M. From Hagar's 
wandering in the wilderness, afterwards called that of Bei;r-
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sl1eba, we may infer that Abraham at that time resided in 
the Negeb. Nor does it follow from vv. 15, 16 that the 
narrator regarded Ishmael as a little child: .And the water in 
tlu, skin was spent, then slu, cast the child under one of tlu, shrulJs, 
and went and sat over against, about a bow-shot off; for slie said: 
Let me not look upon tJu, dtath of the child-therefore she sat 

over against and lifted up her voice and u·ept. The appellation 
it (comp. iv. 23; 1 Kings xii 8; Dan. i 4; Eccles. iv. 13) 
leaves the age undecided. To cast is like Matt. xv. 30 (comp. 
to cast into prison, Jer. xxxviii. 6), to lay down hastily, here 
said of the sudden resolve of hopeless resignation. The store 
of water was spent, and Ishmael in a state of extreme exhaus
tion was unable to drag on any farther, and she laid him 
down under a c,:-r;,. The branchy woody perennial desert 
plant which furnishes the usual fuel, and in the shade of 
which a scanty vegetation exists in the hot season, is still called 
&· Under such a shrub she laid him, that he might at 

least die in the shade, and sat down over against ~~'?~ i'!.l;;:t 
nte .. at the distance of shootings of the bow (Gen. like Jer. iv. 
29), i.e. according to the usual comparatio decurtata: as far as 
bow-shots are accustomed to carry, from n~9, original form 
,,:ii;), Pilel "!~~. like nm~, Ges. § 75, note 18. Maternal love 
was not able to look upon the death of the child (-? ntri, said 
of compassionate beholding, as at xliv. 34, xxix. 32; Num. 
xi. 15), but at the same time could not lose sight of him. A 
voice of comfort then resounded from heaven, vv. 17, 18: 
Then Elohim heard the voice of the boy, and the angel of Elohim 
called to Hagar from heaven, and said to her: What aileth thee, 
Hagar ? fear not, fur Elohim has heard tlie voice of the boy 
where he is. .Arise, lift up the boy and hold him with firm 
hand; for I will make him a great nation. God heard (as the 
name ~ttllt)~ signifies); He who had entered into covenant 
with .Abraham, even the .Angel of the covenant, proclaimed 
from heaven words of comfort and encouragement to the 
mother. Cf ~il ,~~~. where (= ,~ CiP'?:\I, 2 Sam. xv. 21) 
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he now is (in so helpless a state). With i::i •~r~::i is here 
placed '!J':l;·n~, which elsewhere has to be supplied, ex quo 

mani/estum .est, as Jerome remarks, eu-ni qui tenetur non oneri 
matri fuisse, sed comitem. The immediate help, ver. 19 : Then 
Elohim opened her eyes, and she saw a spring of water, and went 
a:nd filled the skin 'WUh water and gave the boy drink. Else
where (as at xxvi. 15) ,~T means a well dug by human hands, 
here a spring that might be seen, Ass yr. b~ru ( differing from 
ii:,1=,kr, cistern, i.e. a receptacle for rain water, Assyr. buru), 

as at xiv. 10, with i~r.i, the bitumen spring.1 A spring from 
which water was flowing appeared before her eyes, which had 
become enlightened, and with it she refreshed the exhausted 
boy. How it afterwards fared with Ishmael, vv. 20, 21: 
.And Elohini was with the boy, and he grew up, and dwelt in the 
wilderMSS and became an archer. And he dwelt in the wilderness 
of Pharan, and liis mother took him a wife out of the land of 

Emt. Entrance into adolescence is ~eant by ½t~- The 
sentence concerning the vocation may be translated : growing 
up, he became an archer; n;i, from "?1.- to increase= to grow, 

11, 

comp. on Prov. xxviii. 28; Arab. YJ• to grow up (whence 

Y..J• according to the spirit of the Arabic: educator, guardian, 

master). In the Mishnic too M?i means the youth (plur. 
o•~i), according to which R. Chananel and other ancient 
expositors (see Abulwalid's I,e,xicon) and the Targ. translate 
tttlfi? N?'.!, juvenis sagittarius. But it is better to take M?i as 
the more general word, which is more particularly explained 
by n~, a caster (shooter), viz. an archer, a permutative com
bination as at xiii. 8; 1 Kings i 2, v. 29; Ges. § 113. The 
LXX. too took n::i, in the sense of ::i::i,, to shoot (like xlix. 2 3 ; 
Ps. xviii. 15; Job xvi. 13), translating the two words together 
ToEOT'TJ'>, and hence read n~~ n;i in the same sense as :ipi 
n~, according to which Onkelos also translates (as Gr. Ven. 

1 See my article on the song of the well, Nnm. xxi 17 sqq., in Luthardt'a 
Zeiuchr. 1882, pp. 449-451. 
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does, {Ja'>..).IDv 'ToEp), and for which Hitzig on Jer. iv. 29, 
Hupf. on Ps. lxxviii. 9, Kn. Olsh. Dillm. decide. J;K!I ,:rn, is 
the name of the entire desert plateau, bounded on the west by 
'Gebel Heldl and 'Gelek, on the east by the Edom country, on 
the north by the southern mountains of Judrea, on the south 
by el-TiJ,, proper, which here as a whole extending far and 
wide is opposed to the 11~~ ,~~ ,~1'='· Hagar, herself an 
Egyptian, representing herein the father (xxxiv. 4, xxxviii. 6), 
took for her son a wife from Egypt. 

TREATY BETWEEN ABRAHill AND ABIMELECH, CH. XXL 22-M. 

The fifth part of the third section of the life of Abraham 
(xxi 22-34) relates the solemn conclusion of a treaty between 
Abimelech and Abraham. The narrator is E, the same who 
related Sarah's preservation in Gerar, and the expulsion of 
Ishmael and his mother; the scene is everywhere the south 
country, with the neighbouring GerA.r and the great wilderness 
opening somewhat farther southwards. The diction of the 
narrator here too has points of contact with J, it contains 
specially classical expressions. The conclusion of the covenant 
( denoted by n'"l:l n,:,, only used by J and E, never by Q) is 
represented with the same archreological preciseness as the 
history of the redemption by the Goel in eh. iv. of the book 
of Ruth. Only at the end does R complete and frame the 
narrative of E by an extract from J. The desire and pro
posal of Abimelech, vv. 22, 23: And it came to pass at that 
time, thn,t Abimelech spalce, and Phicol, the captain of his host, 
to Abraham thus : Elohim is with thee in all thn,t thou doest. 
Now then swear unto me by Elohim, on tl~ spot, that tho1t wilt 
not be faithless to me, nor to my offspring and posterity, tha.t 
the same kindness that I hn,ve shown thee, thou wilt show to me 
and to the country in whwh thou sojournest as a guest. A 
friendly relation, introduced by Abimelech, already exists ; 
the question is concerning its establishment for all future 
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time. Phicol accompanies .Abimelech, to be present as a 
witness. The LXX. adds, from the J ahvistic counterpart 
(xxvi. 2 6), the name of M!~~- The appellations of the 
king and his official are Canaanite, as are also the Philistine 
names of the cuneiform inscriptions. r,!~, locative of the 
demonstrative ~. urges an immediate compliance. i~n r~ are 
a pair of words alliterating like an acrostic, found elsewhere 
only Job xviii 19; Isa. xiv. 22. .Abraham consents, ver. 24: 
Then. .Abraham said: I swear. '?jt$ added to ~;;i~ (with the 
original i, instead of (, like t:)~~. Judg. xvi 26, together 
with n:·v~. Ezek. xx. 38) is as emphatic an expression as 
2 Kings vi. 2 ; Prov. xxiv. 32. He swears, yet not without a 
"but," ver. 25: .A.nd .Abraham Teproved .A.bim,el,ech on account 
of the well of water, whwh the servants of .A.bimelech had 
'taken, away. The article points to some definite well, for an 
indefinite one would have been called Cl~ itt, (xxi. 19). 
The king declares that he has had no part in this unjust 
appropriation of Abraham's property, ver. 26: Then .A.bimelech 
said: I know not who has done this, and neither hast thou told 
it to me, no1· have I heard it except to-day. The perf. ,:i;,;:i1, 
25a, relates in a preparatory manner to this declaration of 
Abimelech (in which the correlatives, neque • • • neque, are as 
explicit as e.g. at Num. xxiii.25). This was satisfactory, ver. 27: 
.A.nd .Abraham took sheep and oxen and gave them to .Abimelech, 
and they both made a CO'l)enant. .Abraham however causes 
the acknowledgment of his property in the well, which had 
been disputed, to be confirmed by a special formality, which 
forms, as it were, an additional article of the covenant. This 
formality is symbolical and needs explanation, vv. 28-30: 
.A.nd .Abraham placed seven lambs of the flock apart. Then 
.A.bimelech said to Abraham,: What mean the seven lambs whwh 
thou hast set apart 1 He said : Because thou shalt take the 
se,,en lambs from my hand, that it may be a witness for me that 
I have digged this well. " Seven lambs of the flock "-this is 
one of the cases where, as at 2 Sam. xii 30, Ps. cxiii. 9, 

VOL. II. · :r 
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comp. on Cant. i. llb, the article is connected with th(l gen. 
only. In the question: what are (i.e. mean), etc., Mftl is not 
an adv. of locality as at 23a, but like ~:, (Zech. i. 9), an 
expression of the copula (Ew. § 297b). The ~"!~?, inter
changing with ~~?. is an emphatic form, like M?~, xlii. 36 ; 

Prov. xxxi. 29 = l"J??, comp. M?r~=i~p~, 1 Kings vii. 37. 0n 
the absence of the article in n~?~ ll~!t"n~. see Ges. § 117, 
note 2. The testimony given by Abimelech by his acceptance 
of the seven lambs is like an oath, for seven is the number of 

God as manifesting Himself; and to swear ~~ is the same 
as to seven oneself, i.e. to submit the truth of a statement to 
the Divine inspection. Hence seven things, as e.g. among the 
Arabs, seven stones smeared with the blood of the covenant
makers, and lying between them (Herod iii. 8), are therefore 

in treaties the symbolical instruments of sanction in_ the 
name of God, or take the place of an oath for confirmation. 

Generally speaking, a gift, which one of the contracting 
parties accepts from the other, make.s the contract the more 
binding. So in Homer, Il. xix. 243-246, where Agamemnon, 

after swearing reconciliation with Achilles, sends also seven 
three-footed kettles and seven women to Briseis ; and similarly 

also Gen. xxxiii. 8-15. The name given to the place on 
account of the occurrence, ver. 31 : Thertfore the place 'IIXlB 

called Bttr-• Slba', /or there they both swore. N;P., as at xi. 9, 
xvi. 14, has the most general subject. The name means the 
seven-well, or, what is indirectly the same, the well of the oath. 
After a similar covenant between Is~ and Abimelecb, the 

servants of Isaac find a well, which they call "P?~, and from 
it the name of the city is said to have been also called 
Jl:le' itt:i (xxvi. 32 sq.). Robinson actually found there not 
one but two deep wells of clear, excellent water, still called 

~I.)~:' (i. 337-341), which means, in Am.hie custom of 

language, either the lion's well or also the well of impreca-

tion, for ~I is a synonym of ~'• "the curse" (DMZ. 
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xxii. 177). The extra ll;J~ (Josh. xix. 2) bas perhaps a 
similar relation to 11;ir~f as ,;;i,o, Ivxap, has to D?~ 
(Neapolis), and is thus the locality of Isaac's well, named as 
the annex of Beersheba, as Sychar is of J acob's well Con
clusion of the narrative, vv. 32-34: And tkey made a covenant 
in Bur-" Seba'; and Abimelecl,, and Phicol, the captain of his 
lwst, rose up and returned to tke land of the Philistines. And 
he planted a tamarisk tree in Beir-" Seba', and there called upon 
the n.ame of Jahvel,, tlte eternal God. And Abraham sojourned 
a lO'ng time in the land of tke Philistines. Matter not 
appertaining to the narrative of E is here blended with it. 
According to J it is assumed, ver. 34 (xxvi. 1, 26), that Gerar 
was in Philistia and Beersheba, beyond the Philistine district. 
Both the treaties were without effect upon subsequent history. 
We nowhere find a trace that the Philistine nation remem
bered them, and Israel was directed to expel the Philistines 
from the land of promise,-a direction indeed which they did 
not carry into effect. But what is related, ver. 33 and xxvi. 25, 
from J made Beersheba, for all future time, a place of sacred 
remembrance which false worship turned to profit (.Amos v. 5, 
viii 14). Abraham there planted ~f~ (as the Tamarw orien
talis, abundant in Egypt, Petrrea and Palestine, is called), comp. 
those in Gibeah, 1 Sam. x.xii. 6, and Jabesh, 1 Sam. xxxi 13. 
The statement that he there called upon and proclaimed the 
name of Jahveh belongs to the series, iv. 26, xii. 8, xiii 4, 
xxi. 33, xxvi. 25; comp. viii. 20, xii. 7, xiii. 18, xxxiii. 20, 
xxxv. 7. The additional name D~lt ~~ developes what the name 
~~ declares, which hence designates, not Him who brings into 
existence, but the existing One, or Him to whom absolute 
existence belongs. J abveh as such is D"lt ~N. who in His 
power is always equal to Himself. Such He proved Himself to 
Abraham, ever and again meeting his weakness by His own 
faithfulness. Hence Abraham dedicates to Him a tamarisk. Its 
durable wood and evergeen foliage is a symbol of His etemity.1 

1 Trombull in his Blod Covenant (New York 1885) takes this tamariak, M 
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But hardly had the countenance of the Eternal been thus 
favourable to the patriarch than it was again overca.st with 
clouds, and this time of the very darkest. For it seemed as 
though he were to lose the son of promise who, as ver. 34 gives 
us to understand by way of transition, had grown up in Philistia. 

THE SACRIFICE UPON MORIAH, CH. XXII. 1-19, 

This first portion of the fourth section of the life or 
Abraham co1Tesponds with those of the call, of the covenant 
sacrifice, or the institution of circumcision, which open the 
three preceding sections. The father of the faithful is now 
perfected. The obedience of faith drew Abraham into a 
strange land; by the humility of faith he gave way to his 
nephew Lot; strong in faith, he fought four kings of the 
heathen with three hundred and eighteen men ; firm in faith, 
he rested in the word of promise, notwithstanding all the 
opposition of reason and nature ; bold in faith, he entreated 
the preservation of Sodom under increasingly lowered con
ditions ; joyful in faith, he received, named and circumcised 
the son of promise; with the loyalty of faith he submitted at 
the bidding of God to the will of Sarah and expelled Hagar 
and Ishmael ; and with the gratitude of faith he planted a 
tamarisk to the ever faithful God in the place where Abimelech 
had sued for his friendship and accepted his present,-now his 
faith was to be put to the severest test to prove itself victori
ous, and to be rewarded accordingly. Analysis leads to the 
incontestable results, that the narrative as to the warp of its 
fabric is from E with insertions from J, but that it was not J 
who worked up the account of E, but R who completed it 
from J, especially by taking from J the second angelic voice 
(vv. 15-18), the naming of the place with its explanation 

also the terebinths of Mamre, as covenant trees, and, starting from the assump
tion that the fundamental rite of ancient covenanting (n•i.::1 ni:)) con
sisted in a mutual mingling of blood, thinks besides that they were smeared 
with the blood of the covenant. 
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(ver. 14), and calling the angel of God (who could not well be 
called at one time o•;,,.c 1.c,c and at another m;,• 1K~c), both 
at vv. 11 and 15, m;,• 1M,C. It cannot however be main
tained that the goal of the journey was not already called Y;~ 
M!:h:>I) in E, especially as it is not necessary to regard Moriah 
as containing the Divine name M\ Not only does the Divine 
name o•;i~tc(i1) point to E as the original narrator, but also the 
mode of statement (0~~ after a Divine revelation by night, 
xxii. 1-3, comp. xxi. 12-14; the voice of the angel from 
l1eaven, xxii 11, comp. xxi 17; the ram seen upon looking 
up, xxii. 13, comp. xxi. 19) and also the mode of expression 
in nowise to be verified in Q, but in many instances found 
elsewhere in E (e.g. the local ;,::,, :xxii. 5, xxxi. 37) or akin to 
J (comp. ncntc, xxii. 12, with xxxix. 6, 9, 23). 

The narrative begins with the same acolouthic formula as 
xv. 1 : It came to pass after thue events, God, testing .Abraham, 
said unto him: Abraham! And he said: Behold, here I am. 
The sentence n~ l:l'i'.J~~;:t1 is not an apodosis proper, but a state
m~nt of the circumstances of the apodosis which follows with 
i~K~ (comp. without,, xl. 1). Abraham had in the midst of 
his Canaanite surrounding the practice of sacrificing children 
before his eyes. He saw how the heathen surrendered their 
dearest to appease the deity and render him propitious. 
Hence the question might easily arise within: Wouldst thou 
be able to do the like to please thy God ? ,T ustice is done to 
the words " God tested him" when we thus psychologically 
account for the testing becoming a temptation. The tempta
tion had its origin in him, and it became a test when God 
received it into His plan and gave it a pre-descried goal. God 
desired thus to try him that he might stand the test. He 
calls Abraham by name, who answers with willing attention, 
•~~::i. Now follows the bard demand, ver. 2 : He said : Take 
thy son, thine only one tohom thou lo-vest, Isaac, and go to the 
land of Moriah and offer him there as a burnt-offering up<m 
one of the mountains that 1 will tell thee. The obj. is made 
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prominent by a threefold -n~. Isaac is called his only son not 
as the only one after the expulsion of Ishmael, but as the only 
one of his one proper marriage (Prov. iv. 3, Cant. vi. 9). LXX. 
Tov a,ya.'1T'f/TOV (i.e. ,,'"1'), but this is stated by l;lfri~-i~, whom 
thou lovest as the long desired, the gift of God, endowed with 
the glorious promises of God. Of the inward conflict, which 
this command called forth in Abraham, we read not a word. 
He fought it out to victory, he remained firm in faith, of 
which Luther says : fides conciliat contraria nee est otiosa 
qualitas, sed virtus ejus est mortem occidere, infcrnum damnare, 
esse peccato peccatum, diabolo diabolum,, adeo ut mors non sit 
mors, etiamsi omniuni sensus testetu,r adesse mortem. The " Land 
of Moriah " occurs only here, but " Mount Moriah " ("!!i~~ i;:i) 

is, as the testimony of 2 Chron. iii. 1 confirmed upon internal 
grounds says, the height upon which was the threshing-floor 
of Oman, the subsequent temple mount.1 Prepared for the 
worst, Abraham starts with Isaac on the morning after this 
revelation at night, ver. 3. Then Abrakam arose early in tlt.e 
morning, and saddled his ass and took his two youn,J men with 
him and Isaac his son, and clave wood for the b1trnt-offe1·ing and 
arose and went to the place that God had told liim. By the two 
C':~~ whom he took with him are said, by the Targ. Jer. Pirl.:e 
de-Rabbi Eliezer, eh. 31, and by the Midrash in general, to be 
meant Ishmael and Eliezer; but we are not justified in 
assuming Ishmael's return to his father's house after eh . .xxi., 
without such express testimony as xxv. 9, and Eliezer's age 
( comp. xxiv. 2 with xv. 2) and Ishmael's position in the 
family would prevent either of them being called ,.v~. Tht, 
distance from Beersheba to Jerusalem by way of Hebron 
amounts to about 38 miles, and still when the traveller 
arrives on the third day at Mar Elias he is all at once sur-

1 Kuenen (Einl. § 13, note 29) thinks, with Wellh. and Dillm., that JE (who 
worked up the two into a whole) put Moriah in the place of another Ephraimite 
local name for the sake of transposing Abraham's act of faith to Jerusalem; 
but to what purpose is this roundabout way, why not rather suppose that the 
chronicler erroneously indicated the name Moriah r 
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prised by the eight of the temple-mount; hence it is with 
topographical :fidelity that we are further told, vv. 4, 5 : On 
the taird day AlJ'l'akam lifted up lds eyes, and saw the place afar 
off. Then Abraham said to his young men : Stay here with tlw 

ass, and I and the lad will go yonder and worship and return 
to y()11,. Worship-he is certainly going to perform in a devout, 
submissive frame of mind an act of worship to God; return 
-so say in him both nature and faith, but with very different 
meanings, ver. 6 : T/1$11, AlJ'l'akam took the wood for the burnt

ojf ering, and laid it on Isaac his son, and took in his kand the 
fire and the knife, and they went both, together. Upon this 
hardest path that ever father went with hie child, Isaac at last 
breaks the long silence, vv. 7, 8 : Then Isaac spake to Abrahan~ 

his fathe1·, and said : .Yy father ! and he said: Here am I, my 
son. And he said : Behold the fire and the wood; but where is 
the lamb for tlie burnt-offering 1 AlJ'l'aka·m said: El,ohim will · 
prcnnde Himself the lamb for the burnt-offering, and they went 
both, together. Isaac, by way of gradually venturing upon a 
question, says: '-?~. To this now heartrending word .Abraham 
replies : 'P '~~i:,. After the deeply stirred father had uttered 
this word of affection, Iso.ac further asks about the lamb for 
the sacrifice. This question agitates his paternal heart to its 
inmost depth ; but master through faith of even the strongest 
emotions of nature, he finds the right answer, an answer inspired 
by forbearing love and foreboding hope: God will provide Him
self the sacrificial lamb (n~ like n~~. Job xv. 22), and they 
went both together-the third stage (!f the journey, upon which 
each step was a fresh martyrdom for Abraham, and required 
a fresh victory. The simply yet deeply-felt and touching 
delineation recalls the last journey of Elijah and Elisha, 
2 Kings ii. 1-8. Arrival at the mountain, vv. 9, 10: And 
they came to the place which God had told him, and Abrakam 

built there tke altar, and laid the wood in order, and bound 
Isaac liis son, and laid him on the altar upon the 'WOOd. And 
AlJ'l'akam st1·etched out his hand, and took the knife to sl,ay 
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his son. The narrative accompanies Abraham's victoriously 
advancing act of obedient faith step by step to the climax of 
the fatal moment. Isaac, whose fundamental characteristic is 
quiet endurance, lies without resistance like a lamb upon the 
pile of wood, and Abraham bas already raised the knife for 
the deadly stroke. Then suddenly the angel of Jahveh lights 
ttp the thick darkness that has gathered over the enigma of this 
history, vv. 11, 12: Then the angel of Jahveh, ca/,kd to him 

from Ma'/Jf'/lt, and said: .Abraham, .Abraham ! .And he said. 
He:re am L And he said : Stretcl, not out thy hand agai'Ml 

the lad, and do nothing to him ; for now I kMID that thou 

fearMt Elohim, and hast not withheld tlig IJQ'TI,, tky only one, 
from me. Isaac, after Abraham had not spared him (:I~. 
to keep back= 4>ei.8euOa,, Rom. viiL 32), was as good as 
already sacrificed. .Abraham is proved to be one who fears 
God above all things, and obeys Him absolutely (Jas. ii. 21-23, 
comp. Heb. xi. 17-19). The animal provided by God for 
sacrifice, ver. 13 : .And .A.braliam lifted up his eyes, and saw, 

and behold, a ram in tlie rULr had entangled itself in the thicket 

with its horns; then .Abraham went and took the ram and ojf ered 

him as a burnt-offering in the place of liis son. Ganneau 
tries to make the ram ~ into a stag ~~ ; but it is not Isaac 
but Jephthah's daughter who resembles lphigenia, of whom 
a stag takes the place. The reading intc ~N, "PWi E~ (LXX. 
Samar. Syr. Targums, Book of Jubilees, Gr. Ven.), preferred by 
Olshausen and Ewald, tells nothing, while the local,~ (here 
as at Ps. lxviii. 26, an adverb, and of like meaning as when 
used as a preposition, Ex. iiL 1) states why the animal had 
hitherto remained unperceived. The MSS. vacillate between 
the finite ri:i~.~ and the part. r~~~ ; the noun sentence is more 
graphic. They also vacillate between :J?~~ or (which better 
suits the plur. '~rl?) '!J~~~- Naming of the memorable place, 
ver. 14: Then .A.braltam called the name of that plau 

Jahveh seM, so that it is said to tkis day: Upon the mountain 

Jah'/Jeh is seen, not as it is accented, upon the mountain of 
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Jahveh (with the genitive attraction of the subject, as at 
v. lb) there is He seen (a kind of elliptical relative sentence 
scarcely to be authenticated). "Jahveh sees" is meant like 
xvi. 13 and like "Jahveh hears" in ,ecllt:>~ (xxi. 17): He 
sees to it, interposing in extreme necessity. But n~;~ cannot 
be the passive of nee, in this meaning, for the Niph. in 
the sense of provide1-i is unauthenticated, and when in the 
course of the history this mountain is spoken of, "~1~ always 
means either the appearing (self-manifestation) of. God or the 
appearing of men before Him. Nevertheless ~~. " so that " 
(as at xiii. 16, comp. x. 9), presupposes an internal connection 
of the words customary to this day (which besides form only 
a fragment of a sentence; comp. x. 9; Num. xxi. 14 sq.) with 
the saying of Abraham. Nor is this connection difficult to 
discover; the niec; of J ahveh coincided in the case of Abraham 
as in that of Hagar, xvi. 13, xxi 17, with nitc;r.i: He saw to it 
by taking upon Himself to see, i.e. to interpose. This ver. 14 
sounds like a voice from very ancient times, and not as if the 
word M;!b were to be explained by it, which moreover cannot 
be explained from ;:i; n~;'?, something giver: to see (Ex. xxv. 40) 
= appearing of Jab, without phonetic difficulty; we expect 
"!~1P (comp. il!l!t;~) and the article M;!m.:i, which also the 
chronicler, 2 Chron. iii. 1, still maintains is strange (for the 
case is different in Ps. cxviii. 5) ; the word seems rather to 
rank with M!'J~~;:t, 1 Chron. iv. 18, than with n;7,~P, Jer. ii 31. 
In any case ver. 14 does not read as if the naming, ver. 2, 
could be regarded as conscious anticipation. Nor do any of the 
ancient translators express the Divine name in r,,,c, not even 
Symmachus, who translates ~i; cnrrautai;; the Jewish Targums 
translate ton,iDi NlliN, Land of wo1'8hip, the Samaritan Targum 
nmn l/iN, and the Samar. Arab.: the chosen land. Differently 
again, and not worth mentioning, the LXX. and Syriac. 

The narrative apparently terminates with ver. 14. What
ever may be the case with this ver. 14, it is evident why it 
seems to stand more appropriately here (nearer to vv. 8 and 13) 
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than after the repeated promise which now follows, vv. 15-18 : 
.And the angel of Jah'IJeh called to .A.1Naham a 8t.CO'TUl, time from, 
hea't)ffl, and aaid: By myself haw I sworn, a saying of Jahvel,,, 
that because thou hast done thia and f&Ot toi.tMeld 'tky son, tMne 
only one-that I will bless, yea bless thee, and increase, yea i~ 
thy posterity lilce the stars of heaven, and like the sand whiil,, u 
on the sea-shore ; and tky BU<l shall take p08llf,88'W'A of the gate of 
their enemies: .And in tky seed skaJ,l all the nations of the eartl,, 1" 
blused, because thou hast obeyed my twice. Not an addition by 
R, but from J (comp. xii 1-3, xxiv. 60, also on ,rdtc :li?F, xxvi. 
5)-a point of unprecedented lustre in the Old Testament, for 
Jahveh here swears what He promises, as He does nowhere 
else in His intercourse with the patriarchs ( comp. the ~aes 
referring to it, xxiv. 7, Ex. xxxii 13, Luke i 73, Acts vii 17) 
and for the first time in the sacred history ; for His promise 
that there should no more be so universal a deluge is indeed 
like an oath in value, Isa. liv. 9, but is not one in words. He 
swears by Himself, because He can swear by no greater, Heh. 
vL 13, engages Himself by means of His own Person (:i used 
in swearing of the means of corroboration). The exalted 
'n-c~, unusual as introducing Divine declarations in the 
primitive history, is the subsequent formula of attestation in 
prophecy (in the Pentateuch it occurs again only Num. xiv. 28, 
not even Deut. xxxii.). The resumption too of '~ (that) at ver. 
1 7 is very emphatic. Thus the form as well as the contents 
is exuberant, for the victor of Moriah is higher than the victor 
of Dan. Abraham conquered himself and offered up Isaac. 
He won him back as ancestor of an innumerable world, sub
duing people, possessing the gate of their enemies, and a seed 
Llessed to be a blessing to all nations. Thus gloriously 
recompensed does the patriarch depart, ver. 19 : A. nd .Abraham 
returned to kill young men, and they af"086 and toent together 
to Belr-• Slba:. 

The change of the Divine name is occasioned by the 
account being composed from E and J, and is in its present 
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state (which it has not attained without the interposition of 
R in ver. 11) significant. The God who commands Abraham 
to sacrifice Isaac is called c:,~n~iit(n), and the Divine appear
ance, which forbids the sacrifice, n,r,, 11e,c. He who requires 
from Abraham the surrender of Isaac is God the Creator, who 
has power over life and death, and hence power also to take 
back what He has given; but it is Jahveh in His angel who 
forbids the fulfilment of the extreme act, for the son of 
promise cannot perish without the promise, and therewith 
God's truthfulness and His counsel of salvation also coming to 
nought. In fact, the God who requires Abraham to sacrifice 
his only son after the manner of the Canao.nites (2 Kings iii. 
27; Jer. xix. 5), is only apparently the true God. The 
demand was indeed only made to prove that Abraham was 
not behind the heathen in the self-denying surrender of his 
dearest to his God, and that when the demand had been 
complied with in spirit, the external fulfilment might be 
rejected. Schelling exaggerates the contrast when he thinks 
that the same evil principle, which misled other nations to 
human sacrifices, is here called ci•n~K. The Thorah knows of 
human sacrifice, and indeed of the sacrifice of a man's own 
children (sons or daughters, and especially the first-born), only 
as an abomination of Moloch-worship (Lev. xviii. 21, xx. 1-5 ; 
comp. Baudissin's Jahveh et Molock, 18 7 4, and Schlottmann's 
article, "Moloch," in Rhiem). Jephthah's vow was like that 
of Idomeneus on his return from Troy, heathen, Israelite and 
Canaanite popular notions coinciding at that period. The 
true Israel possessed in the transaction with .Abraham an ever 
valid Divine protest against human sacrifice, and abhorred it. 
The ram in the thicket, which Abraham offered in the place 
of Isaac, is the prototype of animal sacrifice, which is here 
sanctioned upon the same mountain on which, during the 
entire Old Testament period, the typical blood of animal 
sacrifice was to be shed, while in the times of apostasy the 
abomination of human sacrifice, branded by the prophets, was 
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continued in the valley of Bene-Hinnom below. The proto
type is however at the same time a type: quis illo (arieu) 
figurabatwr-asks Augustine (Civ. xvi 32)-nisi Cl1ri8tU8 
Jesus, antequam immolaretur, ,pinis Judaicis coronatus 1 Isaac 
was only offered up ev 7rapa80)1.fi (Heb. xi 17-19), is pre
eminently the abiding parable of the son of Abraham and Son 
of God, who bore His cross of wood and was really sacrificed 
thereon, Christi in victimam concessi a patre, lignwm passionis 
su<e bajulanti,s (Tertullian, adv. Juda:os, c. 10). Isaac carried 
the wood, says also the Midrash (Pcsikta rabbatki, 54a), like 
a man who takes up his cross (~i~). The love of Abraham, 
loving God above all else and depriving himself of what was 
dearest for Him, serves the Church as a figure of the super
abundant love of God, who spared not His only-begotten Son, 
but, Rom. viii 32, so loved the world that He gave Him up 
to death, John iii 16. Hence ancient ecclesiastical art took 
delight in representing the sacrifice of Isaac especially upon 
sarcophagi. Quis piduram Abralue cernens et gladium pueri cer

vicibus imminentem-asks Gregory the Great in a letter to the 
Emperor Leo the !saurian-non co11ipungitur et collacrimatur 1 

THE NEWS OF NAHOR'S FAMILY, CH. XXIL 20-H. 

The special object of the second portion of the fourth 
section of Abraham's life, xxii. 20 sqq., is Rebecca; she is 
therein as "the rose among thorns." }'or it contains intelli
gence concerning the progeny of N ahor, bis brother, which 
in the difficulties of intercourse then existing arrived thus 
opportunely. It is J who, in the genealogy of the Cainites, 
and in that part of the ethnographical table which is to be 
referred to him, uses-I,, of the father; the Nil'l-0) too of vv. 20 
and 24 is like iv. 4, 22, 26, x. 21; and though the deriva
tion of Y,l1 and l:l"IM here is not necessarily in opposition 
to x. 22 sq., yet it is more probable that intelligence which 
sounds so differently should be from a different than from the 
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same hand. Hence Budde (pp. 220-226) will be right when 
he says that it is J, who here follows up the history of the 
temptation related by him, by what prepares for the history 
of Isaac's marriage which he is about to relate. 

A connecting verse, ver. 20 : .And it came to pass after these 
occurrences that it was told to Abraham thus : Behold Milcah, 
she also has borne aons to thy brother Nahor. Eight sons of 
Nahor, the brother of Abraham, by Milcah, are now enume
rated and finally summed up with '1.n "?~ n~b~ (M~~ for n~~~. 
as fixed as M!., Judg. vi. 14, comp. Josh. ix. 13). 1. )'W, the 
first-born, who, according to x. 23 (which see), was the son of 
Aram and, according to xxxvi 28, the grandson of Seir the 
Horite. Combining thus, we must distinguish within the old 
Aramrean l'U1 a younger Nahorite branch, and perhaps also 
a Seirite ingredient. 2. "3. In the book of Job a fourth 
opponent appears in the person of Elihu the Buzite (xxxii 1). 
Jeremiah seems, xxv. 2 3, to reckon the Buzites among the 
shorn Arabic wandering tribes; and the Asarhaddon-Prisms 
mention, after the section treating of Arabia, a land Bdzu and 
a land Hazil, coinciding in sound with the it~ here named, 2 2a 
(Paradies, p. 306 sq.). 3. O;~ ':;i~ ~~,c~, ·i.e. certainly: the 
ancestor of a younger branch of the Aramrean people, x. 22. 
4. ,~~. by no means the ancestor of the ancient Chaldreans, 
after whom CJ"'!~ ,,ec is named, xi 28, but of a Nahorite tribe 
mingled with them. G. nn, the cuneiform JJazu, perhaps 
Xat11"'1, according to Arrian in Steph. Byz., a satrapy on the 
Euphrates in Mesopotamia. In Strabo, xvi. 736, a satrapy of 
Assyria between Kalachene and Adiabene bears this name; 
perhaps these two Xat111111 are one and the same. 6. v-J?F:J, 
As a masculine name, lE-"t~D is Nabatrean, DMZ. xiv. 440. 
7. 'l?"l~- 8. ,~vi~. which has always been a personal, and not 
a tribal or a local name. This Bethuel, called besides, as well 
as Laban, "'P"1~~ in E and Q, begat C,7,) n~~:, the future wife 
of the son of promise. To these eight sons of Nabor, four 
mine are added, ver. 24: And his concubine, and her name 
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10a8 ReO,mah, sire also bare • • • The , of ~~ is not that of 
the apodosis: and his concubine, whose name was Refunah 
(which cannot be proved as syntactically possible from Ps. 
cxv. 7; Prov. xxiii. 24), but the relation is as follows: As 
to his concubine (xxiv. 29) of the name of Retlmah, she also 
bare, Ges. § 12 9, note 1. The children of N ahor by Retlmah: 
1. n;;ii:. Places according in sound with this name, and 
geographically appropriate, are nrifl?, one of the cities of 
Hadadezer, 1 Chron. xviii. 8 (for which 2 Sam. viii. 8, M!;>!), 
and Threbata in north-western Mesopotamia, in Plin. vi 30, 
compared by Kn., also 8ef:J116a, according to Arrian in Steph. 
Byz. ; but according to Tab. Peut. xi., south of Nisibis. 2. i:I~. 

3. ei!:JJ:I. Kn. mentions '.A.TaPXa~. north-west of Nisibis, in Pro
copius, de <Edij. ii. 4, but as not quite geographically appro
priate. The name means the sea-dog (pkoca), in Assyr. the 
wether (see Fricdr. Delitzsch, Proleg. 77). 4. M?.P,?;?, the ancestor 
of "?~ D~, 1 Chron. xix. 6, of an Aramrean tribe settled 
w>..11alo11 ~po~ '.A.epµ.o,11, Euseb. and Jerome in the Onomasticon 
under Maxa.Ot. n1~:i n•~ '~1$ (2 Sam. xx. 15 and frequently 
without an article), i.e. Abel in Beth-Ma'acha is .A.bit, a little to 
the south-west of Banias. There are together twelve sons of 
Nahor, and their relative numbers ·are the same as in the case of 
the twelve sons of Jacob: eight by the wife Mil~h, as in Jacob's 
eight by Leah and Rachel; four by the concubine Reinnah, as 
in J acob's four by Bilhah and Zilpah. Anothei: parallel to the 
twelve sons of Jacob are the twelve c•tc'ttl of Ishmael. To 
:find at once an artificial schematism in such circumstances 
would be rashness ; accidental coincidences are often curious, 
and history itself brings much surprising schematism to pass. 

DEATH OF SARAH, AND PURCHASE OF THE CA. VE OF MA.CHPELAH, 

OH. XXIIL 

From this point onwards there follow only the last 
experiences, testamentary dispositions and arrangements of 
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Abraham, and first in the third part of the section, the account, 
eh. xxiii., of Sarah's death, and of the acquisition of a family 
grave in the cave of Machpelah. Q, who delights in formulas 
and schemes, who is fond of an almost strophic arrangement, 
even when the matter is not of a nature to be tabulated, and 
who, in order to inculcate firmly what he testifies, does not 
shun tautological repetitions, is immediately recognisable as 
the narrator. Here in eh. xxili. he works up matter especially 
adapted to his style of historical composition, not only with 
legal accuracy, but at the same time with such vivid direct
ness, that we are transposed into the life of the period with 
its forms of courtesy and mode of dealing. It is to him that 
we are indebted for this authentic narrative concerning the 
acquisition of the cave of Machpelah (comp. bis intentional 
references thereto, xxv. 9 sq., xlix. 29-32, L 13), which is 
characteristic of his mode of statement, not only by the use 
of certain favourite words (such as "!~~. "ti"?, :i~) and turns 
(such as the distributive ~. ver. 10, and f, ver. 18), but also 
by a peculiar kind of historiographic art, which knows how to 
produce great pictures and impressions with the simplest 
means. 

The portion is divided into two parts. The first two 
verses relate the death of Sarah and the mourning of 
Abraham, vv. 1, 2 : .A.nd the life of SaraA amounted to a 

hundred and t1oenty-&e'Dffl years--the years of the life of Sarah. 

And SaraA dud in Ki1jath .A.rba', which is Hebron, in the land 

of Oa-naan, and .A.braAam came to mourn for Sarah and to 

weep for her. As Sarah was ninety (xvii. 1 7) at the birth of 
Isaac, he must have been thirty-seven when his mother died 
(comp. xxv. 20), so that at· least twenty years elapsed between 
the occurrence on Moriah and the death of Sarah. Hence we 
cannot be surprised to find Abraham, whom we left, xxii. 
19, in Beersheba, again in Hebron. Hebron lay to the 
north-east of Beersheba, about two-thirds of the distance 
thence to Jerusalem. The narrator first calls the town 
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~;~ n~i?. and then explains this by ~.,~~. just as at xxxv. 
27; while, on the other hand, it is found without the older 
name at xiii 18, xxxvii. 11. The name Kirjath-arba' is the 
more ancient. Arba', according to Josh. xiv. 15, xv. 13, 
xxi. 11 comp. Judg. i 10, was the name of a ruler of the 
ancient city who belonged to the primitive gigantic popula
tion. The city was, according to Num. xiii. 22, built seven 
years before Zoan (Tanis) in Egypt. The name might also 
mean the four-town, i.e. the town of four quarters, which to 
this day would be a suitable one (see Furrer's art. er Hebron," 
in the Bibelle:dcon); and when it is called, xxv. 27, n""lj) 
ll:l.,Nl;, this meaning seems really to be combined with it. 
Since Caleb, in order to get possession of it, had to drive 
out this race of Anakim (Josh. xiv. 12 sqq.), while in 
Abraham's time these anything but barbarous Hethites, who, 
with other Phenician tribes dwelt in a wider circuit upon 
the mountains of Judah, were lords of the city,1 it must 
have often changed both masters and names. Sarah died 
here in Hebron, and Abraham went into the inner part of 
the tent, to the corpse of his wife, to mourn for her ('TP9, Lat. 
plangere ali(J_'ll,6'T11,, Heb. with ~ of him to whom the planctus 
or Op;,110~ applies, once ,~~\ 2 Sam. iii 31: before the dead, 
when carried to the grave) and to weep for her (rit'~t~, with 
small da6reshed :,, as also the b, Ps. :tl 15, and generally the 
aspirate after ~ are mostly dageshed, but with exceptions such as 

1 It need not be brought to bear against credibility of the Hethites of 
Hebron, th&t Q is the most recent of the Pentateuchal sources, for in the 
Jehovistic history also (JE) ,nnn is everywhere an element of the population 
of the Holy Land, whether w.n nations (xv. 19-21) or six (Ex. ill. 8, 17, xxiii. 
23, :xxxiv. 11) or five (Ex. xiii. lli), or not reckoning Amalek, four (Num. xiii. 
29) are named. And where in Deuteronomy seven nations are named, vii. 1 
(comp. Josh. xxiv. 11), or six, XL 17, ,nnil stand first. The historical 
authenticity of a southern branch of the Hethites is justly maintained by W. 
Wright, Ths Empire of tM Hittites (1884, 2nd edit. 1886), by Frederick Brown 
in his article the "Hittites," in the Preabytsrian Review, 1886, pp. 277--303, 
as well as by Sayce, .A.lte Denhnll.ler, p. 110. An allusion to the northern 
Hittite land (Josh. i 4) is found Judg. i. 26 (comp. :xi. 3, where LXX. 8 read& 
in the first passage ~nil, and in the second 'nMil). In Egyptian documents. 
Kadesh on the Orontllll, and in Assyrian, Carche!Diah, is the Hethite centre. 
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Jer. i 10, xlvii. 4). It is purposely that the narrator adds 
~, l;~~- It was in the Land of Promise that Sarah the 
ancestress of Israel died. The Old Testament does not 
relate with such intensity of purpose the termination of any 
other woman's life - for Sarah is historically the most 
important woman of the ancient covenant, she is the mother 
of the seed of promise, and in him of all believers, 1 Pet. iii. 
6, ~ btEV1J81]TE TE/CJ/a., she is the Old Testament Mary. In her 
unclouded faith Mary stands far above Sarah, and yet Scripture 
is silent concerning her age and death. This happens because 
he whom Sarah bore is not gi-eater than herself, but Mary 
bore a son; before whose glory her own personality vanishes. 

After Sarah's death, Abraham applies to the Hethites for 
a burying-place, vv. 3, 4: .And .Abraham lifted up himself 
from the face of his dead and spoke thus to the sons of Heth : 
.A. stranger and a sojourner am I among you, give me a 
burying-place with you, that I may bury my dead out of 
my sight. What now takes place is, as F. C. v. Moser 
remarks, a delightful scene of courtesy, simplicity, kind
heartedness, naivete, humility, modesty, magnanimity, not 
without some shadow of ambition and of the kind of 
expectation entertained, when in a bargain everything is 
ventured upon the kind - heartedness of the buyer. To 
bury is called i;tP,, which, as the Syriac shows, means as 
a synonym of ,;i~ cumulare, tumulare, and hence points to 
humatio not crematio as the most ancient mode of burying. 
Abraham calls his dead n~ not ni;i~. because in the cnse of a 
corpse the distinction of sex is, as henceforth without im
portance, in the background. Answer of the Hethites, vv. 
5, 6: Then the sons of Heth answered .Abraham, saying to 
him : Hear 1,s, my lord, a prince of God art thot, among WJ, 

in the choicest of our sepulchres bury thy dead, none of 'US will 
witkkold from thee his burying-place to bury thy dead. Here, 
as also ver. 14, the i, after ibtt~ seems with the LXX. drawn 
to the next verse, and to need to be read there according to 

VOL. IL G 
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ver. 13, u~ ,), "hear us, we pray," though the combination i, ibte~ is according to Lev. xi 1 allowable, and on the other 
side ~, with the imp. unusual (comp. on the contrary :xvii. 
18, xxx. 34). This construction is escaped by correcting 
with LXX. Samar. i) into e6 after Ila (nay, my lord, hear 
us); but this ~, with the imp. is defended by ver. 13, it 
gives to the invitation a touch of desire, as the enclitic te.J 
does to the petition. Instead of the first 1n0, lkreshit,. ra1Jba 
c. 58 assumes the reading 'l'M0. Touched and encouraged 
by so respectful and kind a reception, Abraham combines 
with bis thanks a definite request, vv. 7-9 : Then .Alwakam 

ro86 and bowed himself down be/ors the people of ths land, ths 
801&8 of Heth. .And h8 talked, with them, saying: If it is 
your 'IOill to rueive my dead into a graw out of my lfight, 

hear me, and entreat for me Ephron ths son of §o~ar, that 
he may gi:oe me ths caw of Machpelah, which belO'fl!JB to him, 
which is in ths end of his field; for its full mO'lte'/I let him 
giw it me in ths midst of yO'U for a pOSBe88W'n of a lrurying
pl,ar,e. The Hethites, as the prevailing population of Hebron 
and its neighbourhood are called, "the people of the land," 
just as at Josh. i 4 all Canaan is called per synecdochen ?;~ 
DY;l".11.:'. "Full money" is equivalent to the sum corresponding 
to the value of the piece of land, 1 Ohr. x.xi. 22. To express 
without saying so how readily and quickly this was done, the 
narrator at once introduces Ephron himself as speaking, vv. 10, 
11 : .And Ephron was Bitting in tht midst of tke children of 
Heth, and Ephron ths Hethite answered aluu,d before ths BOnB of 

Heth, 80 'IIW.ny of tli.em as went in to ths gate of his tOW11,, sa:9ing : 
Nay, my lord, hear m~, ths field giw I thse and ths cave that is 

in it, to th8e I giw it be/ore ths eyes of my fellow-oountrymen, 
I gi-ce it thee to bury thy dead. To read te~ for the first 
word of ver. 11 (2 Sam. xviii. 12 comp. 1 Sam. xiv. 30) 
is not so necessary as at 1 Sam. xiii. 13; 1 for Maurer's 

1 See K. Kobler'a art. on l~ in Oeiger's Jad.. ~ vi (1868) 
21 sqq. 
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remark that tc~ rustici (J_11,id Juibet is refuted by the fact, that 
the refusal of the purchase money is in itself a courtesy 
great in proportion as the refusal is a decided one. It is a 
eolemn deed of gift which Ephron performs, but which 
Abraham declines, vv. 12, 13 : Then Abraham bowed himself 
duwn, in the presence of the people of the land, and spoke to 
Ephron in tlie hearing of tli,e pwple of the land, saying : If 

thou oo thy part wouldst ooly hear me ! I gi,ve the pri,c6 
of the flel,d, take it of me, and I will bury my dead, 

there. Showing reverence before all the people to the 
chief of the city, and even exceeding him in expressions 
of courteous urgency, he answers that he will accept his 
offer, yet '!I~ with the earnest desil'e and only under the 
condition, that he will allow himself to be duly requited. 
Cl~ is the optative and ,I, its intensifying permutative. 
Hitzig's explanation of the MJ;l~l\l "if thou agreest" is 
tempting, but the usage of the la11guage nowhere shows the 
Keil of nitc (to agree), but only the Niph. The combination 
of the two optative particles with the imperative is indeed 
rare, on which account LXX., Samar., Onkelos read '? MN CIC 

(if thou wisbest me well). It cannot be supported by Job 
xxxiv. 16 (where ";'~ is to be accented as a subst.), still we 
think that it must be regarded as possible on the ground of 
our passage. Ephron now delicately gives Abraham to under
stand at what rate he values the land, while apparently 
persisting in his refusal, vv. 14, 15 : Then Ephroo answered, 
MLying to him: My lord, hear me-a piece of land of fO'U,r 
hundred shekels of silver between me and thee, what is it 1 

And bury thy dead, ! The bargain which is here made between 
Ephron and Abraham, is to this very day repeated in that 
country. In Damascus, when a purchaser makes a lower 
offer than can be accepted, he is answered : What, is it a 
matt.er of money between us 1 Take it for nothing, friend, as 
a present from me (heaije minni) ; don't feel under any kind 
of constraint! (DMZ. xi. 505). Dieterici (Reiaibilcle-r, 2. 
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168 sq.) had a similar experience in Hebron: "In our 
excursions we had noticed a fine grey horse belonging to 
the Quarantine inspector. Mr. Blaine, my fellow-traveller, 
had appeared to wish to buy the animal. It now made its 
appearance at our tents. We inquired the price, and our 
astonishment may be conceived, when the dirty Turk offered 
us the animal as a present. Mr. :Blaine declared that he by 
no means intended to take it as a present, when the Turk 
replied: What then are five purses (£25 sterling) to thee 1 n 

Similar experiences take place every day in Egypt (Lane, 
ii. 150). Abraham well understood the meaning of this 
figurative tum of speech, ver. 16 : But Abraham, understood 
Epliron, and Abraham weighed to Ephron the money, wkich he had 
stated in the audience oj the sons of Hetk : four kundred sltekds 
of silver current witk the merchant. 'l'he mercantile expression 

-ir.im~ ,~31 exactly corresponds with.).~ qui peut passer, bonne 
a recevoir frequent upon coins, DMZ. xxxiii. 356 (comp. also 

.u..,\.- current coins, from J.clc to trade together, to do busi-
~ 

ness). Jerome translates, probatm mcnetm publiw. Money 
coined and certified by authority did not as yet exist, but 
even then merchants may have furnished the bars of gold and 
silver with a mark to signify that they were of full weight, 
as we are told of the Phenicians (Rketor. Gr. xiii. p. 180, 
ed. Ald.), that they wproT01 xapa,cr;,pa l#aX>,.ov upon weighed 
metal. The normal weight of the heavy (sacred or royal) 
shekel ('~~from'~~ pcndere) amounted according to Jewish 
tradition to 320 medium barleycorns, with which the weight of 
the Maccabrean shekel ( about 218 English grains, and so a little 
short of the half-ounce avoirdupois) tolerably agrees. If with 
Cavedoni, Numismatica biblica 1850, we admit that the shekel 
is to be reckoned as in the Mosaic law and in subsequent com
merce, the price would be high (nearly £525), which the Rabbis 
explain as the result of Ephron's covetousness (see Zunz, Zur 
Literatur, p. 138), but still not be incredible. For Jacob's 
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piece of ground at Shechem cost one hundred nit~. xxxiii 19, 
~d the site upon which Samaria was built two ,~~ or silver, 
1 Kings xvi 24, i.e. six hundred heavy shekels. Close of the 
transaction, vv. 17-20: So {Ju fiild of Ephron which was in 

MaiiipdaJ,,, viki.t;/1, was before Ma,nre, the field and tlu cave tlurein 

and all tlu trus that were in the field, that were in its border 
round almt.t, remained to .Abraham as a purcha.sed possesswn in 

tlu presence of tJu sons of Hetk, according as eack went into 

the gate of kis city. .And after this .A.braliam buried Sarah his 

tcife in. the cave of the field of Mackpelak, wkich is before Mamre : 

the same is HebTO'lf,, in the land of Canaan. .A.nd BO tl,e field 

and the mve therein remained to .A.braham as a burying place 

01, tke part of tke 80fl8 of Heth. The Sillulc divides the one 
connected sentence vv. 17, 18, into two, as e.g. also Ex. 
vi 28, 29, N11m. xxxii. 3, 4 (see Arnheim, He.br. Grammatilc, 
§ 254, because it would have been too long if inter
punctuated as one). D~ of remaining as a lawful possession, 
as at Lev. xxv. 30, xxvii. 19. il?~?~ is throughout not the 
name or the cave, but of the district in which was the field 
with the cavo in it. The occasion of its being so called ill 
obscure. A Cod. Pocock. in Kennicott and a Spanish one 
offered for sale at the Viennese Universal Exhibition 1882 
by Prof. Garcia Blanco of Madrid, have at ver. 9 the reading 
"?~'?J n,JtO, certainly an error of transcription, but nevertheless 
a remarkable curiosity. 

The first landed property of the patriarchs was a grave. 
Such was the sole possession which they purchased from the 
world, and the only permanent one they found here below. 
Abraham buys a grave in Canaan; he buys and will not 
accept it as a gift, that he may not appear to take from man 
what God has promised to give him (Iren. xxxii. 2). And 
what he purchases is a grave, just because he will rest when 
dead in the land in which as a living man he as yet has 
no possession, because he is certain through faith that the 
promise cannot deceive. In virtue of that promise, which 
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will be fulfilled to his posterity, the land of Canaan is holy 
ground. In this grave were .Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and 
Rebekah buried, there Jacob buried Leah, there did. Jacob 
desire to rest after death, and there was his corpse actually 
laid. There rest~d the ancestors and ancestresses of the tribes 
of Israel,1 confessors even in death of faith in the promise. 
This burying place became the punctum ll(l/iens of the promised 
possession of the land. It is with a purpose that its 
honourable acquisition for the ancestors of Israel is so accu
rately described. It was the tie which continued to bind the 
descendants of .Abraham in Egypt to the Land of Promise : it 
magnetically attracted their aspirations thither, and when they 
entered Canaan they were to know where the ashes of their 
fathers were reposing, and that they were themselves called 
to inherit the promise, trusting in which their fathers had 
been buried in Canaan. 

When the city of Hebron is now approached from the 
north by the high road, the supposed district of Mamre passed, 
and the last mountain peak gone round, the view suddenly 
opens of the deep-lying valley of Hebron ( W ady-el-ChaUl), in the 
foreground of which the city spreads out to the right, and the 
fortified and palatial buildings of the mosque of Ibrahim with 
its two minarets to the left. This Haril.m (sanctuary) with its 
lofty external walls of not less than from fifty to sixty feet 
high, the lower part of which, built in peculiar pilaster style of 
colossal blocks of stone, belongs to the most ancient remains 
of buildings in Palestine, conceals beneath the floor of its 
interior and beneath its court the cave of Machpelah. The 
visit paid by the Prince of Wales and his suite to the Hari.m 
April 7, 1862, placed it beyond doubt that the shrines of the 
patriarchs, which are found variously adorned in recesses in 
the walls, are only Cenotaphs. .At the corner of the shrine 
of .Abraham however is a circular opening, about 8 inches in 

1 According to Josephtts (Ant. ii. 8. 2, Bell. iv. 9. 7), the eleven patriarchs 
of the tribes, whose graves (including Joseph's) another legend transports to 
Sichem. On Acts vii. 16, see my Hehr. N. T. 
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diameter, with ·a.Di edge built up a foot high ending in a deep 
obscure space, and through which a burning lamp is usually let 
down int.o the burying place by means of a chain. The Crown 
Prince of Prussia and Capt. v. Jasmund looked down int.o it 
Nov. 1869, long enough to let them perceive all the details 
of this space measuring 40 feet square. It appeared empty, 
the floor polished by hand, the walls formed from the rock 
itself without masonry, and at the one end of the cave was 
seen a low grated opening, which seemed to lead to a second 
cave (LXX. ms>:m To 0"'11'77Aiuov TO 8,,rMvv). The Hari.m, a 
building consisting of parts of very different dates (see 
Baedeker's Palestine, 2nd edit. p. 1 '72 sq.), lies on the south
western slope of the mountain Ge't11Jire. But the cave, accord
ing to vv. 1 '7-19, lay '.lfl; or '.lfl~J1 of Mamre, i.e. opposite 
Mamre, and indeed in a southerly direction ( comp. Josh. 
xviii. 14). Hence, as Consul Rosen rightly infers, Mamre 
must have lain on the eastern declivity of the height Rumeidi, 
a spur of the Kuppe Na'ir (recalling im near to the remark
able well '.A.in el-'Gedid. The terebinths of the patriarchal 
time have indeed disappeared, but these were in::irc xiii. 18; 
and though the town was formerly of greater extent than at 
present, yet its situation must not be transposed to such a 
distance as by the tradition concerning Mamre (see on 
eh. xiii towards tl1e end). 

THE MARRIAGE OF ISAAC, CH. XXIV. 

The fourth portion (eh. xxiv.) relates a further arrangement 
on the part of Abraham, in view of his own death, viz. the 
marriage of Isaac, which was prepared for both by the glance 
at the Nahorite descent of Rebekah, xxii. 20-24 (J), and the 
blank left in Abraham's family by the departure of Saral1, 
eh. u:iii (Q). It is self-intelligible that the statement, that 
Isaac married a wife of his father's Aramaic kindred, would 
not be omitted in either of the three chief sources of Genesis. 
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It is evidently Q who expressly makes it xxv. 20, and pro
bably E who mentions Rebekab's nurse by name and honours 
her memory, xxxv. 8. But nowhere did the hi~tory of this 
marriage offer itself in such detail to the redactor as in J; 
for it is to him that we are indebted for the charming idyll, 
the captivating picture of the wooing and bringing home of 
Rebekah in eh. xxiv. Everything here bears the mark of his 
pen: God is called mil', the birthplace of .Rebekah D~~ ~~ 
(not D1~ fl~ as in Q, e.g. xxv. 20), the sum of all good, 
np~ ,~~ (vv. 27, 49, comp. xxxii 11, xlvii. 29). Towards 
the end are found a few words which seem to lead to E, 
such as :U)l"I r,~ ver. 62 (comp. xx. 1, elsewhere only 
Num. xiii. 29, Josh. xv. 19, Judg. i. 15), and i1!?i'.J ver. 65 
(comp. only again xxxvii 19); but vv. 62-65 cannot be 
referred to E, without admitting that E relates the story 
as fully as J, which is improbable. We take eh. xxiv. as the 
sole work of J. The recapitulation of the servant falls under 
the same point of sight as Pharaoh's recapitulation of his two 
dreams-ancient epic delights in such repetitions. The ethic 
and psychologic sentiment of this history has been appre
ciated by no one so much as by F. C. v. Moser in his Doctor 
Leidemit. 

It begins, ver. 1 : .Abral1,«,m was ww an old man, well 

stricken in a,ge, and Jah:vek had blessed .Abraham in trDer/1-
thing. His great age (the same expression as xviii. 11, J) 
obliged him, and his prosperity encouraged him, to think of 
Isaac's marrying and of the transmission of his blessing to 
his remoter descendants, vv. 2-8 : Then .Abraham said to his 
servant, the eldest of ku hOU8e, wko ruled over all that was his : 
Put tky ha1ul,, I pray tkee, under my thigk. .And I will make 

thu swear by Jakvek, the God of heaven and the God of u.,,rtk, 
that tkou take wt a wife for my BOn of tke daughters of the 

Canaanite, in wkose neigkbourkood I du:-ell. But to my country 
and to my home shalt tkou go and take a ,cife /or my 8Q'll, 

Isaae. .And his servant said to him : Perhaps tke woman will 
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tlOt 'be '1Dilli'll1J to follO'ID me into tkis land-must I th.en take 
lxzck tky son into tke land wkencs thou, camest 1 .And .Alwakam 

staid unto kim : Bewa1·e tkat thou, tak6 not back my son tkitker. 

Jak'Dd,,, tke God of keaven, wko took me away from my father's 

house, and from my own country, and wko spak6 to me and 

swore to me, saying : To tky sud will I give this land, He 

will send His a'fl.{Jel before tkee, and thou, ska/,t tak6 a 'IJ1i,fe for 

my 80'fl.. from thence. B1it if tke woma71, be not willi11.!J to follow 

tkee, th.en art thou, f1·ee of tkis rny oatk, only thou, ihalt not take 

baclc my son tkitker. Parallels to this in both style and 
matter from J, are the mode of swearing, xlix. 2 9 ; the 
reCerence to God as God of heaven and earth, xiv. 19, 22, 
•:i.v:i::i:, n,:i::i vv. 3, 37 (not fll:1:::1 m:i::i xxviii 1, 6, 8, xxxvi 2, Q); 
•r,ac and •n,),t) vv. 4, 7, like xii. 1, xui 3, xuii 10. 
Isaac's wife must be one corresponding with his Divine call
ing, and therefore not one of the daughters of the Canaanite 
(comp. on the matter, Ex. xxiv. 16, Deut. vii. 3 sq.), though 
such a marriage, externally regarded, opened up all manner of 
favourable prospects. Nor must Isaac return to Aramrea, 
whence the God of redemption brought Abraham, he is not 
to leave the district into which God has transposed his 
father and himself; on the contrary, his future wife must 
come to it. But if none can be found, or if the one found 
is unwilling to leave her home? About this Abraham is not 
anxious. He leaves the future of his son absolutely to the 
direction of Jahveh, and appoints the eldest retainer of his 
house to be the wooer-certainly the Eliezer mentioned 
xv. 2 (E), who, since sixty years have now elapsed, was 
himself an old man. He is to take a so-called bodily oath, 
by putting his hand under Abraham's thigh. By placing his 
hand ,,, nM of Abraham, he binds himself upon the basis 
of the covenant of circumcision. If the woman will not 
follow him, the wooer, to the land of promise, he shall be 

released (l'IP.? Xipk.), free or quit ('P.~ like ~ DMZ. xxii 129) 
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from the obligation imposed on him by his oath (M:ln:l~, for 
which ver. 41 :i}, = Arab. alwa, with unchangeable a, 

-
comp. JI conj. iv. from )I to swear). The servant swears, 

sets out upon his journey, and on his arrival prays for God's 
decision, vv. 9-14: Then the servant pitt his hand under tke 
thigh of his master Abraham, and swore to him concerning this 
thing. And the servant took ten camels of tke camels of his 
master, and departed with all kinds of precious things of his 
master's in his hand--he arose and went to Aram of the two 
rivers, to the city of Nahor. And he rnade Ms camels lcneel 
down outside the city by the well of water at evening time, at 
the time when the water-drawers come out. And he said: 
Jah1:eh, God of rny master Abraham, let it happen favourably 
for me this day, and show kindness to my master Abraharn ! 
Behold, I stand at the fountain of water, and the daughters of 
the inhabitants of the city are coming out to draw water. Let 
it then tlius happen ; the damsel to wlwm I shall say : Let d<n.un,, 
I pmy thee, thy pitche1· that I may drink, and she shall say: 
IJrink, and I wilt also water thy camels-this one Thou, hast 
appointed for Thy se1·vant, for Isaac, and thereby shall I know 
that T!tou ha$t showed kindness to my master. The journey of 
Hazael, 2 Kings viii. 9, was similarly supplied. D~"!q,~ D"!~ 
(ancient Egyp. Neheren, Neherina, Naharina) is the country 
between the Euphrates and Tigris (in the strict sense ex
clusive of Babylonia), called since Alexander ~ Meuo1r0Tap,la, 

that is, ~vpla, the land north of the great desert, which the 

Arabians call the 9-r,· rt';?~ means here, as at xxvii. 20, 

to cause to meet, to let happen, viz. what one has in mind. 
"11~rt (from ,y,, to shoot forth, to shake out, of the fruit of the 
body, therefore one not long since born) is in the Pentateuch 
and in this exclusively, double-gendered. m,Y,.~'.'.I is written 
only Deut. xxii 19, everywhere else it is the Keri to ,37J:,, 
which is pointed as fem. n\:n:,, 14b (LXX. ~Tolµ,aua~), is 
meant of pointing out by means of an act, here with ~ as 
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appointed for the son of Abraham. i:i, does not refer to the 
maiden, but is a neutral fem. as at xv. 6, 8. Guidance of her 
who had been prayed for, vv. 15-21: .And it came to pass: 

he lad not yet uased s-peaking, lo, Ribekal,, came forth, who was 

born to Bethml the 801I, of Milcak, the wife of Nal,,or, with h£r 

pitcher on her ilwulder. .And the damJJel was VeT'!J fair to 

look on, a virgi:n,, and no man had known her-she went d0'1/J'11, 

to the fountain, .filled her pi.tcker and came up. .And the 

aen;ant ran to meet her and said: Let me, I pray thee, drink 

a little water from thy pitcher. .And she said: Drink, my 

lord, and let down (J:ltickly the pi,tcher upon her hand, and 

9a1Je him to drink. .And when she had given him enough 

to drink, she said: I will draw also for thy camels, till they 

have drunk enough. .And she quickly emptied her pi,tcker into 

the trough and ran again to the well to draw, and drew for all 

his camels. .And the man looked wonderingly at her, holding 

his peace, to 1"'1WW wlietker Jah'Deh had prospered his journey 

or not. The name n~~! means a tie, a band (Lat. copula), ie. 
a collar for coupling to and coupling together. A maiden 
is called n~~ (Assyr. bataltu, fem. of batfi.lu., a youth), 

certainly from ,ry, ~ to separate, reflective taJJattala, to 
keep oneself in modest consecrated retirement, from her 
cbaract.eristic of maidenly remot.eness from marriage, and n~:W 

I I 

(ver. 43), from c',p = ~ to be marriageable, "1/ ~ to swell, 

from the characteristic of nearness to marriage by reason of 
maturity. The Talmud (Jebamoth 61b) is correct in inferring 
from the addition l=IIT, tt) rd'i~J 16a, that ~ does not in 
itself imply the characteristic of virgin purity, but only states 
age and condition (nip) tt~ n,v,::i. rec). The servant beholds 
with astonishment, and regards with investigation the quick 
and welcome alacrity of the maiden to serve him and to 
anticipate his wants. Knobel and Dillmann take niiuiein as 
equivalent in meaning to npntin, but the analogy of Ct?.il"lri'.' 
and ~;:r rather favours the derivation from n~~ desolate, 
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then also like the Aramaic n:;i~. n:;ir;i, ~. to be confused, 
to wonder ; on the connective form of the participle before ~ 
comp. Ps. lxiv. 9. The maiden answers perfectly to the moral 
t.est, she indefatigably fetches water from the deep well, to 
which, according to ver. 16, she went down and fetched water 
for the man and his cattle ; hence it was a spring enclosed by 
a wall with steps leading down to it (Burckh11.rdt, Sgri.t:n, 
p. 232), and is therefore alternately called D'OM 1lli1 and 
D'CM r~ ; note how nnzl, which has itself no Hiphil, borrows 
one from np~. Preliminary requital and inquiry, vv. 22, 23 : 
.And it came to pass afte:r tke camels had drunk fflO'll{Jh, 

then tke man took a gold nose-ring, a kal,f shilcel in weight; 
and two bracelets for ke:r hands ten skikels of gold in 
weight. Then, ke said : Whose daughter art t'lwu 1 tdl me, 

I pray thee ! Is tke:re room in thy father's house to lodge 

w in 1 He makes her a present of a nose-ring (ver. 2 2, comp. 
4 7, Ezek. xvi. 12, and on the other hand Gen. xxx:v. 4, 
where er, means an ear-ring) weighing a l'i?~, i.e. half a shekel 
of gold, no very great weight in itself, but great for this 
ornament, which was fastened to one of the nostrils. The 

nose-ring was in use from Egypt to India, and is still so among 
the Arabs as a betrothal gift. He also gave her a pair of 
bracelets of ten shekels of gold. :I~? is the acc. of nearer 
definition to ii;~ (e:rg. ~~). like n~~ in n~~ ntt;>, x:vii 17, 
xxiii. 1. Answer of the maiden, vv. 24, 25 : .And slie said to 

him : I am tke daughte:r of Bethuel, tke son of Milcah, whom 

she bore to Na'!Jor. .And ske said farther to him: We have both 
straw and provender tMUgh, cdso room to lod,ge in. She calls 
herself, with a circumstantiality which betrays self-conscious
ness, the daughter of Bethuel, the son of Milcah ( comp. on the 
inverted position of the genit. apposition, ii. 19b, xiv. 12) the 
wife of Nabor, and represents her home in as hospitable a 
light as possible. The pious servant first of all gives thanks 
to God, vv. 26, 27: .And tke man bowed and fdl down before 

Jakveh.. ..4.nd ke said: Blessed be Jakveh, the God of my 
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master Abraham, who has not withdrawn His me,•cy and truth 

from my master-me, yea me 7uLS Jahveh led 1Jy the right way to 

the 1unue of my 'ITU1Ster's brother. Bowing (viz. of the head, ,P;P.) 
and falling down appear in combination at xliii. 28 (J) also. 
ir;i;:i is free love, and ~ truth, sincerity, faithfulness, binding 
itself to what love has promised. ,~::,t' stands as nom. abs. 

emphatically, first like MJ;ll_'.t xlix. 8, Deut. xviii 14. 'lln~ is, as 
ver. 48 shows (comp. on Job xxxi. 7), equal to, by the right way. 
Rebekah's intelligence and its impression upon Laban, vv. 
28-31 : And the maiden ran and told her mother's 1unue ar,cord

ing to these things. .A.nd Rebekah had a brother, of the name of 

Lo.ban, and Lo.ban ran to the man <YUJ,si,de at the fountain. And 

it came to pass, when he saw the nose-ring and the bracelets on. the 

hands of his sister, and when he heard the words of Rebekah his 

sister saying: Thus spalr,e the man to me, then he came to the 

man, and lo, he was standing by the camels at the fountain. .A.nd 

he said: Come in, thou blessed of Jahveh, wherefore stand.est thou 

without 1 and I, I ha?Je made room in the house, and a place for 

the camels. .As the text stands, the mood of the sequeuce 
';:t,, 30b, declares the effect from the cause by a retrogressive 
movement of thought, but probably the sentence : and Laban 
ran to the man outside at the fountain, has been removed from 
its original place before K!l!1, 30b (Ilg. Dillm.). Instead of nit;~ 
the Samaritan has v,ac,:, ; this is not necessary as far as the 
style is concerned. ,PY stands briefly for it;?i1 11nn, see on Ps. 
vii. 10. The entrance and zeal of the servant, vv. 32, 33: 
And the man came into (11£. house, and he 11,nloaded the camels 

and gave straw and provender to the camels, and water to wail,, 

his feet and the men's feet that were with him. And meat was 

set before him to eat, but he said : I will not eat till I have said 

what is incumbent on. me. And he said: Speak on.! In ver. 
32 Laban is the subject to n~, and ?.:1'.1, the change of sub
ject disappears if we read ac;, (Jerome introduxit), but then 
~tt:-:-n~ might be expected. The object of his journey is 
asked by no one, for this would be contrary to Eastern 
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hospitality, which does not permit such a question at least 
till after a meal. The Keri runs passively c~~ (there was 
placed), not C~~, as mistakenly in recent editions-the Chd,hih 
is er~ (one placed, like 1. 26, comp. Isa. viii 4), to be read 
as written, 1. 26, from cbi', which is not authenticated else
where, but verbs •i:i, like :io•, ,r,., ti:i• ( =~:i, to be ashamed), offer 
metaplastic forms. The servant will eat nothing till he has 
said what is incumbent on him to say. The subject to i~tt~ 
33b is Laban, who represents the family of Bethuel The 
two verses 32, 33 are a specimen of the carelessness of the 
Oriental style, which leaves only too much to be supplied by the 
reader, vv. 34-49: .A.nd he said: ram the servant of .A.brakam. 
And Jakveh has abundantly blessed my master, so that he has 
become great, and has given him sheep and oxen, and silver and 
gol,d, and servants and maidens, and camels and asses. And 
Sarah, my master's wife, bare my master a son after she was 

old, and he has given him all that was his. And my master 
made ma swear thus : Tlwu, shalt not take a wife for my son. 
of the daughters of the Oanaanil,e, in whose land I dwell. Nay, 
to my father's lwuse shalt thou go, and to my lci11,dred, and take 
a wife for my son. .A.nd I said to my maste'I': Perhaps the 
woman will not follo-w me. Then he said to me: Jakveh, before 
whom I have walked, will send His angel with thee, and will 
prosper thy way, that thou mayest take a wife for my son 

from my kind1·ed and from my father's house. Then shalt thou 

be dear of my oath, if thou go hence t6 my l."indred; and if 
they will not give thee, thou shalt be dear of my oath. So 
I came this day to the fountain and said: Oh Jahveh, God of 
my master Abraham : Oh that thou now 'IM,yest prosper the way 

I go. Behold, I stand by the fountain of water, and let it 
happen : the maiden who comes out to draw, and I say to her: 

Give me, I pray thee, a little water to drink from thy pitcher, 
and she says to me, Both drink thou and I will draw for thy 
camel&-let her be tli,e wife whom J akveh has appointed for my 

master's aon. I had not yet ceased to spuik fa my heart, when-
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lo, RebikaJ,, came out 'U:ith the pitcher upo,i lier shoulder and 
'Wfflt down to the well and drew, and I said to her : Give me, 
I pray thee, to drink ! Then she ka,stened and took her pitcher 
down from her, and said : Drink, and I will give drink to thy 
cam.as also; and I drank, and she gave drink to the camels also. 
Then I a,sked her and said: Whose daughter art thou 1 She 
,aid: The daughter of Bethuel, the son of Nahor, u:hom Jfilcah 
'bare to him. Then I put the ring upon her nose, and the 
braalets upon her hands. .And I b<Ywed myself and fell down 
before Jahveh, and bleBBed Jahvch the God of my ma,ster .Abraham, 
who had led me by the right way, to take the daughter of my 
master's brother for his son. .And now, if ye be willing to show 
kindness and truth to my master, tell me ; but if not, tell me, 
thaJ I may turn to the right hand or to the left. The form of 
the oath is purposely omitted at ver. 37. When the servant 
says, 36b, that Abraham has given all that he has to Isaac, 
this is meant of his resolution to do so (comp. Isa. liii 9), 
which is carried into execution, xxv. 5. The tcS·ce,e 3 Sa is 
that of the oath (Ps. cxxxi. 2, Jer. xxii. 6), which thence 
after a. previous denial means, "no, but," Ezek. iii. 6 (comp. 
Mark iv. 22, according to the reading la.11 p,~ <f>a.11ep0>6fi), 
stronger than ·ce,e ~:ii (the reading of the Samar.). ~-;~-c~ 42b, 
means " if thou really art, as I wish," etc., comp. ttrce,e xviii 3 
(see there). i:Dr!,~ 45a, as at viii. 21-he had then brought 
his desire before God with the silent voice of the heart 
"Brother," 48b, is more accurately urother's son, as at xiv. 16, 
xxix. 12. In ,•er. 49, n9~,i ,~~ stands for the manifestation of 
kindness and the faithful undissimulating dealing of men with 
each other. The consent, vv. 50, 51: Then answered Laban 
and .&th1iel, and said: From Jahveh does this thing proceed, 
we cannot say u;nto thee evil or good. Behold, Rebekah is at thy 
dilrposal, take Mr and go, and lei her be a wife to thy '11Ul,8ter's 
son, as Jahveh ha,s trpoken. Rebekah had not yet seen the man 
for whom she was wooed, neither is she asked whether she is 
willing to be hie. Nor is it even her father, but her brother, 
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who has the first word respecting her. This is the result of 
polygamy; in the history of Dinah also, it is the brothers who 
act independently of the father; " not evil or good " (here as at 
xxxi 24) is equivalent to "absolutely nothing," and •lD';,, to 

be some one's (here as at xiii 9, xx. 15), is equal to being at 
his free disposal. They give Rebekah to him, with the 
acknowledgment that Dominus locutus est. The servant then 
thanks God for the issue of his wooing, and now empties before 
them the far from exhausted store of presents which he had 
brought with him, vv. 52, 53: .And it came to p<l,88, wkm 
the servant of .Almiham heard their words, he fell °"' the tartk 
btfore Jah'Dth. .And the sen:ant brought fort/,, Bilve:r f1t8Sel8 

and gold 'Dessds and garments, and gare them to Rebtkak, 
and he gave costly presents to her brotlwr and to her mother. 
The first gifts are JJ;I~ (xxxiv. 12) of the bridegroom for the 
confirmation of the betrothal, the so-called ~-,,a or le~11a in 

Homer, and the others (nb,~p from ilt> ~ to be precious, . . 
costly, Lth.: jewels, which is not unfitting, especially 2 Chron. 
xxi 3) come under the point of view of the "'li:,b to be paid to 

the relatives of the bride (xxxiv. 12), see Riehm's HW. under 
Eke, § 4. The servant presses for departure, vv. 54-58: 
The?,, they ate and drank, he and the mm who were with, him, 

and spent tl1e night, and when he rose up in the morning he 
Baid: &nd me away to my master. .A.nd her brother and her 
mother Baid : Let the 1tW,iden stay with m a few days, perhaps 

ten, then let her depart. But he said to them: Detain me not, 
since Jahvel,, has prospered my way, send me away that I may 

go to my master. They said : We will call the maiden and 
inquire at her mouth. .And they called &bekaJ,, and Baid to 

her: Wilt thou go with tM.s man 1 .And she Baid: I will go. 
The statement of time "'I\~ iM c•p: means some days (as at Isa. 
lxv. 20, elsewhere: a long time, iv. 3, xl 4), or even (or 
rather) ten (a decade of days). The Samar. has r.,,,n uc c~•. 
Rebekah's bashful but decided brief answer ~~ settles the 
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-and M lifted up his eyea, and behold, there were cam8ls comirig . 
.And Rebekah lifted up Mr eye.a and saw Isaac, and SM alighted 
jr()'ITI, tM cam.el. .And SM said to tM servant : Who is that 
man who is coming to meet us in . tM field 1 The servant said : 
It is my master ; tJi..e,;,, SM toolc tM veil and ()()'l)ered hersdj. 
The structure of the sentence vv. 62, 63 is clumsy: first a 

sentence preparatory to the main fact with the perfect It~, 

then an explanatory sentence of condition with :::i~, 1t,M1, then 
following this sentence of condition a. parenthetical sentence 
more nearly explaining this accessory fact tt::i, and now the 
main fact with ,,tP. tttr.}. It is assumed that Abraham was 
then still dwelling at Beersheba, xxii. 19, south of which lay 
Hagar's well in the well-watered Wadi el-MuweiJ:ilJ,, where 
Isaac dwelt after the death of Abraham, xxv. 11. Maimonides 
already remarks, that it is here purposely not said ,~~~ tc~,1 

because it would then appear as though he already had his 
dwelling there. It cannot however be meant that he was 
just returning from a visit to Hagar's well, for this was too 
far distant from Beersheba for an evening walk (63a), but 
that he was coming from an evening walk in the direction of 
this his favourite place, a place hallowed as it had been by a 
manifestation of God: tcilli;,=tci:i~i;, 1 Kings viii. 65, comp. 
tti:i? xxxv. 16, tc!:17 Num. xiii. 21. It was in the twilight 
(:!"W ni~~?, as it began to be evening, comp. Deut. xxiii 12, 
Ex. xiv. 27) that he went into the open air tnb?, to meditate. 
So most ancient translators, taking tA~?=tl,~ Ps. cxix. 148, 
either in the meaning meditari (LXX. Aq. Symm. Vulg.) or 
directly ( comp. Ps. cii. 1) orare (Talmud, Targums Sam. Saad. 
Luth. Kimchi, Gr. Ven.), in opposition to which Syr. translates 

~ to take exercise, as though it were ~~~. as 
Gesenius desires to read. This is one of the passages on which 
the obligation of the Minchah-prayer is based. Isaac is of 
a quietly enduring, contemplative disposition, and it is in con-

1 To read thus, rejecting the tt,:::i (de Lagarde, Olah.), is an old proposal; -
the Lemberger Zeitaclwift r,,nn Jahrg. iii. (1856) p. 98. 
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formity with this his character that he should go in the direc
tion of Hagar's well (xvi 13 sq.), to think over the matter of 
his marriage in silent soliloquy before the Lord. Here the 
looks of those who were betrothed by God's guidance meet. 
Rebekah (according to Eastern notions of courtesy in the 
presence of one who is to be met with reverence) quickly 
alights from her camel (~, as at 2 Kings v. 21, of intentionally 
falling, i.e. swinging oneself down, LXX. 1et.1TEffl]8'1aEJ1, a stronger 
word for this manifestation of respect than i,_: 1 Sam. xxv. 
23, and ~~ Josh. xv. 18, Targums ~•?;r~. she bowed, sank 
down, let herself slip oft), and to make herself certain, asks 
the name of the man (i1&,:t as only one more, xxxvii. 19) 1 

who is coming towards them ; and when she hears that it is 

Isaac, she modestly takes her veil 1:1'" (from ~ U1t.o to lay 
together, to fold, to make double or more) is, according to 
Abenezra, of like meaning with i--n (by which it is translated 
in Targ. Jer.), and the latter of like meaning with the .Arab. 

i~ ; the LXX. translates both here and Cant. v. 7 fJepurrpou 

(Jer. pallium), a li~ht summer wrap which covers the body 
and especially the head, the veil or hooded mantle, which is 
mentioned by Tertullian, de 'Velan.dis virg. eh. 1 7, Jerome, 
ad Eustoch. ep. 22, and elsewhere, as an Arabic feminine 
garment (see Lagarde, &mitica, p. 24 sq.). It is of similar kind 
with the white linen wrapping shawl, with which Syrian women 

cover themselves out of doors C,~I), not the face-veil which 
Jo ...... 

forms a separate piece of clothing (t::i..r.); for this muffling 

of Moslem women is a later custom, which :Muhammed bor
rowed from the court of the Sassanidro. Rebekah, drawing her 
mantle over her face, covered herself ( nupsit), as Sulamith in 
Canticles, who as a bride wears the bridal veil ~~- Bringing 
home of the bride, vv. 66, 67: .And the servant told Isaac all 
the tkin9s that he kaa done. .And Isaac WO'llflkt her into the 

1 In the Samaritan tlllllge of language the &eD88 of brilliant (illuaria) ia com
bined with m,,i (DMZ. xDix. 196). 
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who also refers in xlix. 31 sq. to what is here related. 
nti ~?.~, which occurs eight times in eh. xxiii., and besides in 
xxv. 10, xlix. 32 (for which J uses the collective ~r;,r:,;:i), is 
peculiar to him. In llb (the dwelling of Isaac at Lahaj Roi) 
ver. 6 proceeds in accordance with xxiv. 67. The picture 
thus composed from two documents is nevertheless a single 
one. For it is no contradiction, e.g., that according to ver. 6 
only Isaac is with Abraham, and that according to ver. 9 Isaac 
and Ishmael together bury him ; Ishmael hav~g hastened 
thither on the intelligence of his father's death. 

Abraham's remarriage, ver. 1 : .And .Alrralw,m again took a 
wife, and her name was J/e.turali. According to the statements 
xxiii. 1, xxv. 7, comp. xvii 17, Abraham had still a life of 
about forty years before him. The construction is like 
xxxviii. 5, and both in matter and diction resembles xvi 3, 
where Hagar also is called Abraham's n~. Keturah however 
is not a secondary wife during the lifetime of his wife. Augus
tine, de civ. Dei, 16. 34,justly lays stress upon this against the 
opponents of the secundre nuptire. She is indeed also called, 
ver. 6, comp. 1 Chron. i. 32, ~;?''=11; she does not stand on the 
same level as Sarah, who as the mother of the son of promise 
stands alone. But in other respects no blot attaches to the 
second marriage. The relation too to Keturah contributes to 
the fulfilment of the word of promise, which appointed Abraham, 
xxii 4 sq., to be the father of a multitude of nations. The 
sons and grandsons of Abraham by Keturah form however no 
special m-tin; they are but offshoots of the tree whose growth 
is depicted in Genesis. The list, which in opposition to the 
account of Kleodemus " the prophet " in Joseph . .Ant. i. 15 gives 
an impression of its historical truth, contains in part at least 
names of Arab tribes still recognisable. These must long 
ago have become such, when Israel was in course of develop
ment at a distance.1 The Arabic genealogies know indeed 

1 See Wetzstein'a article on Northam .Arabia and the Syrian desert in 
Kohner'• ZeiucAr.ftr .A.llgcm. Erclhi.nde, Annual issue :r:viii 1865. 
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nothing of a great kindred of tribes descended from Keturah, 
and Sprenger even fathers upon the genealogist the absurdity 
of making Arabs, with whom he was acquainted as dealers in 
spices, sons of a Keturah (MiU::>j) = "1,i:>P,, frankincens~)- But 

~}u is actually alleged to be the n,a~e of a tribe in the 

neighbourhood of Mecca (comp. also fa the present name of 
the peninsula of Ba~rein). Direct descendants of Abraham 

by Keturah, ver. 2: .And she bare him f;7?t.1 Knobel com
pares ZafJpap, in Ptol., the royal city of the Kinaedokolpites 

(i~I DMZ. xxii 663), Grotius the Arab tribe of the 

Zamareni in Pliny 6. 32. § 158. The KaauaviTa,, dwelling 
south of the Kinaedokolpites on the Red Sea, have nothing 

to do with WP.!, for these are the Gassanidre l;)W (DMZ. 

xxii 668); Arab genealogists give Lfo.i~ as the name of , 
a portion of the ancient population of Yemen (DMZ. x. 31). 
The name of the Wadi Medan near the ruins of the town 

Dedan accords with 1'!'?, and the name of the town Madjar,, 
(Ma8,.,,v~ in Joseph. .Ant. ii. 11. 1), five days' journey 

, <, , 

south of Aila, with~- l;)'J.,,,, and ~J.,,,, were the names of 
an ancient Arabian god (see Hitz. on Prov. vi. 19). Ptolemy 
mentions a Ma81,Q,µa in the north of .Arabia feli:x, vi 7. 27, 
and MoUava (= ric) in the west of .Arabia feli:x on the east 

coast of the 1Elanitic Gulf, vi 7. 2. ~r' SJaubad,um in 
'Gebal, whose name, meaning thicket, saltUB, became famous 
in the times of the Crusades, has nothing to do with i'~f'. (see 
on xxxvi. 20). ,::A~ can scarcely be combined with the tribe .. 
~~I es-Seja'il},(l,, eastward of .Aila, and by no means with 
~a,c,ca{a, Ptol. v. 15. 26, which is on the contrary to be con-

nected with the "Sal/lfa \.ii.!. above Duma and Tima in East
Hauitn, nor with the two villages of the name of Si!!,an (with 

1 On the phonetic law, a.ceo:rding to which the LXX. reads Z-,..13,-• for l"Cf, 
M~ for tnCC, 'A~,-,_. for Cl1CJ1, etc., see Flecker, Scripture Or«nn.atology 
(London 1883), pp. 26-28. 
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v,,), one of which lies in the Nulfra one league north of 
U'1111111, Weled, the other in south G6lan. Friedr. Delitzsch has 
shown (Paradie8, p. 297 sq., and the "Essay on the Land of 
Uz," Ztitachr. fur Keilschriftjorachung, 1885), in cuneiform 
inscriptions, a land of Su!J1u, which lay at all events north of 
Hauri.n, and north-eastwards of the great Palmyra road, and 
also a land Jaabu'lf, coinciding phonetically with P~t- The 
Jokshanidre, 3a: .And Jolfsan begat "Seba and Dedan. The 
tracing of tt?f and !TI to N x. 7, is not incompatible with 
their Semitic derivation here and x. 28 (see on these two 
passages). The LXX. in Isa. Jer. Ezek. writes for rn Aa,8&11, .. , 
similar in sound with the name of the ruins of the town L:.l,~.))I 
(Ja~ftt ii. p. 'fJJJ9, line 3) on the borders of the Bel½a towards 
ljigb, according to W etzst. at the eastern foot of the !Jisma 
mountain chain, where is also found a valley of Medan eloping 
towards the east; farther off lies Daden, Syr. D1,din, the name 
of one of the islands of Bahrein. The tribes descending from 
Dedan, 3b: .And the sons of Dedan were C"!\W~, of whom no 
trace is elsewhere found, for ,~~ Ezek. xxvii 23 is .Assyria, 
and '"!'W~;:t 2 Sam. ii. 9 probably an error of transcription. The 

<., I c.,, 1 

tribes ~ and r--cl may perhaps be combined with the C~t:l? 
and C~tt?, unless their names are to be regarded, as by Renan, 
as mutilated from C\V!t:l~ and C\1!1~~ (D.J[Z. xx. 175, xxiii. 298). 
Ramification of Midian, ver. 4 : .And th.e sons of Midian : n~\~. 
according to Isa. Ix. 6, a trading tribe bringing gold and 
frankincense from Sheba; ,~~. with which Wetzstein compares .... 
fa a district in the '.Alia, i.e. the highland between the 

TiMma range and the .Aban, after which this part of .Arabia 

was called fa ~. the Negd of • 0/r; '!µ~, which harmonizes 
in sound with the district If anakia compared by Knobel and 
Wetzstein (Burckhardt, .A.rabien, p. 690 sq., comp. Ritter, Erd-
1,tnde, xiii. 451), three days' journey north of Medina, where 
Ibrahim Pasha had a standing camp on account of its abund-
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ance of water ; try'~ and MV,?t', about which there is nothing 

to say but that ~:lM and ~JM' occur as Himjaritio personal 
names (DMZ. xxvii. 648), as M,t'M and un.:i, do as Nab&ta!an 
(DMZ. xviii 44 7). It cannot be wondered that eome of these 
ancient namee should, in consequence of the many migrations, 
intermingling and wars of the Arabic tribes, have been lost 
without leaving a trace behind. 

Abraham makes Isaac heir of all, and gives gif'ts to the 
sons of the concubines, vv. 5, 6: .Ana .Abraham gat,t all thaJ 
ht, had to I&aae. .And to the aona of tht. conctd>inu whom 

.AbraAam had, .Abraham g4tJt gift, and ~nt them awa11 from 
I&aae hill ,o~ dvring hv lif aime eastwa,-d into Ou ta8t 

C()'U,ntry. He gave all that he possessed to Isaac, i.e. as 
at xxiv. 86: he promised it to him, and gave it to his 
management. The concubines are Hagar and Keturah, we 
know of no others. tik~ (TaUaE, pelkx, or according to 
an old writing plllla) occurred in J at xxii 24. "The 
east country " is Arabia in the widest sense, in the first 
place .Arabia duerta and petro:a, and then farther southwards 
the whole Arabian peninsula.. It is not without reason 
that we have here, ver. 6, the apparently superfluous '!:I u~~
The Mosaic law and ancient Hebrew custom know only of 
a so-called intestate hereditary right, i.e. one independent of 
the testamentary disposition of the testator, and regulated 
according to the degree of lineal hereditary succession. li 
then Abraham desired not to let the sons of his concubines 
depart empty, he was obliged to provide for them by gifts 
during his lifetime. The history of Abraham's life now 
comes to an end, ver. 7: .And thi.8 v the amount of the 

yeara of .Abraham's life which he lived: a hun.dred and fi1:e 

and aeven.ty year,. The marriage of Keturah took place in 
the fourth decade, before the end of this long life (subse
quent to the 137th year), which on reckoning up extended 
to about fifteen yeare beyond the birth of the twin children, 
but which, as in the case of Terah, is here anticipatively 
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finished oft'. His death, ver. 8 : .And .Abraham tzpi,red and 
dwl in a good old a,ge, old and full, and was gatkered to 
1,,i, peoJJle. The promise xv. 15 was fulfilled. In the 
case of Isaac, whose death resembled that of his father, 
we find xxxv. 2 9 instead of 11;~ the fuller expression 
c,;,: J7~f, like plenus t1itm and satur ac plenua rerom in 
Lucretius. On 1:1"1:!)J.7=0}' 't' see on xvii. 14. q~~~ has always 
in this phrase, when it appears in the form of the imp. 
consec., the tone drawn back (notwithstanding the Tiphcha), 
ver. 17, xxxv. 29, xlix. 33, Deut. xxxii. 50, comp. on the 
other hand Num. XL 24, xxxi. 2. This qollM J7U'\ is, accord
ing to Batkra 16b, the special expression for the death of 
the pious. For as the fulness of life of the patriarchs 
denotes a desire for another world, where they will be 
delivered from the tribulations of this, so is union with 
the fathers not a union merely of corpses but of persons. 
That death does not, as might appear from iii. 19, put an 
end to the individual continuity of man, is a notion univer
sally diffused in the world of nations,-& notion originating 
from and justified by the fact, that not only wrath but 
mercy was proclaimed to fallen man. Believers however 
knew more than this, but only by the inference drawn by 
faith from the premisses of the Divine promise, and breaking 
through the comfortless notion of Hades. Ka.TC& 7r{aTw 

a!trl.Oa.r,or, o~o, 'lrmn-ev, Heb. xi. 13. They were united in 
faith to Jahveh, as He the ever-living One united Himself 
to them by His word and placed Himself in a mutual 
relation to them, which could never cease. Thus also did 
Abraham depart from this world, after he had already long 
departed from its history, and had spent in the quiet of his 
home decades of which history tells us nothing. His burying, 
vv. 9, 1 0 : .A.nd I800C and Ishmael kia ,ons buried kim i11, 
the caw of Machpelal,,, i11, tli,e field of EpkrOfl. the 801& of 
/Jl)~ar the Hel.11:ite, wkick ia before Mamre, the field whick 
.Abraham 'bought of the BO'IUI of Hal,,. Tkere waa .Abraham 
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buried, and Sarai,, his wife. Isaac and Ishmael, who after 
Isaac ranks highest among the sons of Abraham, buried him. 
It is not thence to be inferred that Ishmael was at that 
time still in his father's house. The blessing of Abraham 
as regards this world is now transferred to Isaac, ver. 1 la: 
.And it rn:rM to pass after .A.braliam'a death, that Elohim blC88bl. 
Isaac his son. Thus is fulfilled the covenant promise, xvii. 
21. Thus far Q; llb is added from J: .And Isaac dwelt 

by the well Lahai-r<>t. His dwelling by H8t,_oar's well was 
certainly not without the influence of the answer to prayer 
there received and never to be forgotten. Beersheba had 
hitherto been the common residence of himself and his 
father, xxii. 19. Later on in the evening of his life we 
find him at Mamre, xxxv. 27 (Q). The life of the patriarch 
was a pilgrimage without a settled dwelling-place. 



VII. 

THE TOLEDOTH OF ISHMAEL, XXV. 12-18. 

{Parallel paaage, 1 Chro11. i iS-31.) 

BEl'ORB the history of the seed of promise can go on with
out interruption, the history of Ishmael must be finished off in 
accordance with the method of the fundamental document (Q). 
This is now done, ver. 12: .And that are fhe 9e11eratwm of 

Im~l the son of .Abraham, whom Hagar the Egyptian, 

Sarah' & maid, bore to .Abraham. This general title is 
particularized, ver. 13a : .And tb are the namu of the 

,o,u of hhniael, by their namu, (UX()Tdi,ng to their gencrati.ona. 
Before DQ'1'~, these sons of Ishmael must be supplied in 
thought. They are now specified according to their names 
and sequence. There were twelve of them according to 
the promise xvii 20, corresponding with the twelve tribes 
of Israel The blessing of Ishmael, who was also the seed 
of Abraham and, differing herein from the sons of Keturah, 
received Divine promises, made cha. xvil. and xxi. in the 
name D\n,M, and eh. xvi. in the name mrl\, is a reflection of 
the blessing of Israel. The first-born of Ishmael was, accord
ing to 13b, n'~- Nebajoth and Kedar are mentioned 
together not only Isa. Ix. 7, but also Plin. h. n. 6. 3 2 
(Nabata!i et Cedrei) ; ..f aidar and Ndbit (Naht) written with 
~ are known also to Arabic and Armenian historians 

(Htibschma.nn, Zur Gach. .A.rnuniffl&, 1865, p. 12) as, 
according to biblical precedent, descendants of Ishmael 

,, 
or also of Madian. Along with this occurs 1w (Gentilio 

111 
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~• plur. of the nation in its manifold totality, 1::,4,;\), genea-
' .,,. 

logically traced back to ~ i.e. EiQ x. 23, or otherwise, a.s the 

name of the .Aramrean population of Egypt as far as the 
Tigris (comp. 1 Mace. v. 24 sq., ix. 35), and especially of 
the districts between the Euphrates and the Tigris. It is 
on this account that Quatremere in his Memoire sur lea 
Nabati-t:M, with the concurrence of Causin, Ritter and 
Steinschneider (see his additions to Brecher's Die JJt.am
fleidu"!l, p. 11 sq.), rejects the combination of the Nabatalans 
with the lshmaelite ni'~. Schrader also (K.A.T. 147, 414) 
distinguishes the north Arabian Nabaitai from the Baby
lonio-.Aramrean Nabatu, while Winer, Kless (in Pauli's RE. 
vol. i. 377 sqq.), Krehl (Religion d-er 'Dorislam. .Arab. 1863, 
p. 51), Blau (JJMZ. xvii. 51) and Noldeke (DMZ. xxxiii 
322 sq.) adhere to the connection of the Nabatrean ~::ll 

with the biblical n,,::u. The manner of writing the name 
varies; upon the coins of Nabatalan kinga 'IJUl and ,~::u are 
interchanged (see Levy in DMZ. :xiv. 317), and in the 
Targum and Talmud the forms ~::ll, 1:::in,, n,u and even 
nm are found together (see Geiger, id. xv. 413). The 
Assyrian inscriptions write the name in all its forms with 
t (nabaitu, adj. gentil. nabaita.,,'), not with I (Friedr. Delitzsch, 
Paradus, 296 sq.). The supposed ancient Nabatrean writings 
derived from Babylonia, to which Chwolson (1859) gave 
credence, are, as is now acknowledged, the fabrication of 
Ibn-Wa]:i.sija, who says he translated them into .Arabic. The 
name of the Nabatreans is in these writings one of much 
further reach, including also the Chaldrean11, Syrians, and 
Canaanites, and has hence neither certainty nor outline. It is 
on the contrary certain that in the first century B.c., and down 
to the time of Trajan, the Nabatreans were a prominent and 
civilised people whose realm extended from the .lElanitic 
Gulf to the land east of Jordan, past Belkft. as far as 
Haurft.n, - written memorials of this people are found 
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from :Egypt to Babylonia, but .Arabia Petrrea is the chief 
mine for them. The supposed ancient N abatrean writings 
might, if they contained any ancient germ, coincide with this 
period of Nabatrean civilisation, with which was combined 
the :flourishing period of Christianity in .Arabia Petrrea 
(see my Kirchlicl,,es Chronikon des petr. Ara.hiens, Luth. Zeit
schr. 1840, iv. 41. 1); and whether this civilisation had its 
starting-point in Babylonia or .Arabia, the one is quite as com
patible as the other with the Ishmaelite origin of the cip '~~. nor 
is the .Aramaic language of the inscriptions and forms of incan
tation contrary to this origin. We know indeed bnt little 
of pre-Islamite .Arabic and its dialects. But the few remains 
which have been preserved, e.g. the cry Malekan, with which, 
according to Laurenti us Lydus (de mensibus, iv. 7 5 ), a Saracen 
is said to have pierced the Emperor Julian, recognised by the 
purple, in the Persian War, make it probable that idioms lying 
midway between the .Aramaic and .Arabic with which we are 
acquainted, were in existence. The .Aramaic idiom of the 
Sinaitic inscriptions is moreover of a strongly .Arabic tinge 
(IJMZ. xiv. 379). The nomadic people mentioned together 
with Kadar in the times of the Israelite kings must have 
been as yet politically insignificant, for they are not men
tioned in the history of the kings, though this mention might 
be expected in such connections as 2 Chron. xvii 11, xxi 16, 
Ps. lxxxiii 7. Petra appears as an Edomite town, and in 
the Syro - Ephraimitic war Rezin made .A.ilat an .A.ramrean 
colony. But what objection is there to accepting the notion 
that Ishmaelite wandering tribes may have been subsequently 
swallowed up in the renowned civilised nation of the 
Na.hat,mi, who constructed their marvellous buildings upon 
the ancient Seirite mountains, but were despised by the .Arabs 
as townsmen and pikemen, and not acknowledged as their 
equals because of their settled habits and industry 1-Ishmael's 
second son is i1i?.. This people of north-western Arabia, 
frequently mentioned in the Old Testament as nomads dwell-
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ing in tents and as good bowmen, was already known to Pliny 
(5. 11) as the (Jedrei. Kedarenes dwelt eastward of the 
Nabatreans in the desert beyond Babylonia (Isa. xlii 11, 
Pa. cxx. 5). They had disappeared in the first period of 

c:,,~ 

Islam. J efeth on · Cant. i 5 substitutes ,.P,.,-:) the tribe of 

Muhammed. The third son of Ishmael is ~~fit', according to 
Friedr. Delitzsch (Para.dies, 301 sq.) the n01th Arabian tribe 
of Idiha'il. - The fourth son is c~;il?, and the fifth ~~. 
names which occur together also in the genealogy of the tribe 
of Simeon (1 Chron. iv. 25). The name of the Mauicup,ave'i~ 

somewhat north-east of Medina, Ptol. vi. 7. 21 (comp. DMZ. 
xxii. 672), and el-Mismzje in Legah, the name of the largest 
town in the mid-Syrian volcanic region, sound like lll;)~;':', but 
actual connection is doubtful in both cases. The sixth son 
Mf?\"1, probably .do6µ,a0a, .do6µ,e0a in Ptolem. and Steph. Byz., 

Domatha in Plin., the present J~\ L,J., in the lowest 

depression of the Syrian land of Nufild, the so-called GtJf 
whence proceeds the question to the prophet, Isa. xxi. 11, is 
about forty leagues north of Teima. The seventh son t(~ 
sounds like the Maa-avot, Ptol v. 19. 2, north-east of Duma. 
An Assyrian inscription in Friedr. Delitzsch (Paradies, 302) 
mentions a Mal'ai (from t(~ ?) who surprised the Nabatreans 
(Niba'aiti) after the Assyrians had withdrawn. The name of 
the country t(~ is also probably concealed in Prov. xxxi. 1, 
xxx. 1, which see.-On the eighth son i1,:i (as according to the 
Masom 1 Chron. i. 30 is also to be written, with which 
agree the LXX. Sam. Jos., and according to which Targ. Jer. 
translates t(?'"lm there is nothing to be said. The ninth 

son t(I?'~ does not correspond with ~ ~ in the neighbour

hood of the Persian Gulf (8aiµ,ot in Ptol), but with the 
1, c.,, 

trading tribe of t(91~ )1t$ ( \...::',i Assyr. Tlm'u, upon the 

borders of the Negd and the Syrian desert), Job vi 19, Isa. 
xxi. 14, mentioned in Jer. xxv. 23 between Dedft.n and Buz, 
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and not to be confused with the ldumrean 19'~, xxxvi. 42, 
though it almost seems as if l't~ mentioned J er. xlix. 7 sq., 
Ezek. xxv. 13, together with Dedb were equivalent to K9'r:i. 
Arabian geographers give the name of Tlman to the southern 
half of the Negd, but are acquainted also with a Petrrean 

Teman in northern '.Alia called Jlbll .J'_; ~ the ruins of 
Teman. Wetzstein has also brought to our knowledge still exist
ing trans-Hauranio.n localities called Tbnd and Duma. There 
is also found in East HaurA.n, three and a half leagues south of 
T3mA, a still stately town of B12zan. Nevertheless the places 
here named are more probably to be sought in the Negd than 
in East Hauran.-The tenth and eleventh sons are ,~0: and 
~~?, both mentioned by the Chronicler, 1 Chron. v. 18-22, in 
conjunction with !l°?il, whose name has been preserved in the 

, c., , .. 

Hauranian Nudlbe (~~) in the Wadi el-butm, and with the 

c•~~i:i. i.e. '.A,ypaw, or 'A.,ype~, whose capital was_& (Ethiop. 

and Himjar. ha.gar town), in Plin. k. n. 6. 32 Hegra on the 
Persian Gulf; they there appear as involved in war with their 
neighbours the trans-J ordanic tribes of Israel. Of lei"~ we 
know nothing else. The ,~0: however, according to Strabo, 
are the plundering 'frovpaio, dwelling on Lebanon and the 
Hauran chain (lturmi sagittarii in Cicero, Philipp. 2. 44); 
the inhabitants of the highest part and of the eastern slope 
of the Druse mountain chain in HaurA.n are perhaps their 
descendants.-The name too of the twelfth son n97?. is not 
elsewhere to be pointed out, for c1~ '~t mentioned with 
Midian and Amalek Judg. vi. 3, with Moab and Ammon 
Isa. xi 14, Ezek. xxv. 4, 10, is a collective name; but 
~apa/C'l/110t, which certainly means the men of the East, appears 
originally, like i19;?., as a separate tribe upon the Sinaitic 
peninsula or elsewhere. We need not be surprised to seek in 
vain for most of these names in Wiistenfeld's and Sprenger's 
lists, for even the great tribes, who made a figure in the 
beginning of the history of Islam, have now disappeared 
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together with their names. Closing summary, ver. 16 : · The88 
are the sons of Ishmael, and these are their names in their settle
menf,s and their enr,ampments, twelve princes according to their 
natwns. n~ is found also in Q at Num. xxv. 15, where Arabs 
are spoken of, as the word for nations. Two kinds of dwelling
places are here distinguished, first D""!~Q. the special name for 
the groups of houses placed within the steppe, and enclosed on 
every side for fear of surprise,-as described by Burckhardt 
(translated by Gesenius, p. 1043) among the villages of the 

Gdj-from ,~~ to enclose, comp.)»-, r:- and especially~• 

to live in a courtyard walled round ('IJ.a1ar, J.!-a.4ar, 'JJ,a4arc); 
here as at Lev. xxv. 31, and to this day with the obliteration 
of the characteristic " walled round," the general name for a 
settled abode (with houses of plaster or stone) in contrast 
with wandering and tents. Then n\i'r;> (from ,u~, comp • 

.J\k ;,.l) encampment (identical in meaning with '-=-'~ ~frat 
c., I (..I 

and .J~rJ duar), i.e. circular groups (comp.)~' .JJrJ circle, cir-

cumference) of pitched tents (haircloth tents, wabar). The 
first appellation of the kind of dwelling designates the 
stationary, the second the wandering sons of Ishmael. Dura
tion of Ishmael's lifetime, ver. 17: .And this is the amount of 
the years of Ishmael: a hundred and seven and thirty '!JW,rB, and 
he departed and died, and wa,s gathered to his people. Dwelling
places of the Ishmaelites, ver. 18: Tkey dwelt from Havilah, 
to T Sur, which is bif we Eg'!JPt a,s far aa towards .Assyria, east
wards of al,l his brethren came he to dwell. The topographical 
't~-,~ denotes a position which so covers the front of any 
place, that it may be seen thence before arriving at it. In 
itself it tells us nothing of the quarter, comp. Josh. xv. 8 
"westwards ; " xviii. 4 " southwards," but standing alone it 
has here, as at xvi 12, the meaning of eastwards (comp. Deut. 
xxxii. 49, 1 Sam. xv. 7, 1 Kings xi 7, Zeeb. xiv. 4, comp. 
Num. xxi 11). The ~~] usual elsewhere of the territory 
devolving to any one, means here, as at J udg. vii 12, to settle. 
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Luther translates after the Vulgate: CO'l"am (\~,~p as at xi. 28) 
e11,n,ctia fratribus suia obiit. But ~ is used of falling in war, .. , 
and not like the .Arabic;>- exactly in the meaning of dying; 
and the prediction xvi 12, the fulfilment of which is the 
point in question, shows that it is here synonymous with t;,ij. 
Luther explains it in the Enarrationes more correctly : terram 
OCC'll,parunt, but with a mistaken interpretation of ,mJ after 
~~~ (invaders) instead of settlement (comp. xxiv. 64). The 
~~ here coincides locally with the Joktanite Havilah x. 29, 
the country of the XavMTai'o, mentioned between the 
Nabatreans and Agrreans by Eratosthenes in Strabo, xvi 4. 2. 
Between this Havilah on the Persian Gulf and the desert of 
Shur lying towards Egypt, the Ishmaelites spread themselves 
over the Sinaitic peninsula and the trans-J ordanic deserts of 
the Higaz and N egd, as well as further up Mesopotamia 
"1'~ ;~~ in the direction of Assyria, i.e. as far as the lands 
under Assyrian sway. Comparing indeed 1 Sam. xxvii. 8, the 
suspicion is aroused that "1'~ 'lJtG is a recent gloss which 
erroneously interprets the ,,tt,-what it states is however 
correct as to matter (Dillm.), and the sentence ;D) ,,n~ ,::i ,)D"?J1, 
to which Wellh. also objects (Composition, i p. 410), is quite 
unassailable. But it is possible that ver. 18 is an addition 
from J, in which its original place was perhaps after ver. 6. 

VOL. II. I 
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THE TOLEDOTH OF ISAAC, XXV. 19-XXXV. 29. 

TilE THREE PERIODS OF THE HISTORY OF ISAAC. 

WE have already bad preliminary information concerning 
Isaac, but his proper history according to the view and plan 
of Genesis commences here. It is opened by R with matter 
derived from Q, who furnishes its scaffold and framework, 
vv. 19, 20: And the.se are the, generations of Isaac, the, son of 

.Abraham; Abraham begat Isaac. And Isaac was forty years 

old when he, took to wife Rebekah, the daughter of Bethuil the, 

.Arama:an from Paddan ..4ram, the, sister of Laban the, .Ara

mtMn. The n~r-i of Isaac assume that he is an independent 
commencement. And this he became after obtaining a wife 
in Rebekah from C"!~ I"!!}. Here for the first time we meet 
with this name of the Aramrean plain, occurring elsewhere only 
in Q and never out of Genesis. It is perhaps (comp. Spiegel, 
Eranuche, .Alterthumsl.,"Unde, i. 289) of a narrower meaning 
than the J ahvistic Cl~;.~ Cl".!~, and denotes those plains of the 
immense fruitful campi Mesopotamia (Curtius, iii. 2. 3, 
v. 1. 15) in which lay Harran and Edessa (Urlun). The 

1,1 I 

word M~ (,)-") is of like root with WI the broad desert 

plain, and properly means the extended level; in Aramaic 
and Arabic it is transferred to the oxen yoked to the plough 
and to the plough itself (JJMZ. :xxviii. 623). But even in 
these tongues its original meaning of plain, field, cultivated 
land (Gr. we~Lo.,,, which however means trodden ground), 

IIO 
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whence ->'-~ 88 the designation of the landowner is derived, 
has been maintained 88 a local name (DMZ. xxi:x:. 433). 
Hos. xii 12 has iT!Y' for M.~ (comp. S/uibbai,l,, 118b ~~="'!ie,), 
Isaac's marriage with Rebekah, who came from this Aramrea, 
remained childless for twenty years ; it was not till fifteen 
years before the death of Abraham (not after that event, as 
Josephus, confusing the bistoriographic with the historic 
sequence, thinks) that Rebekah bore children, and that the new 
beginning appointed to take place with Isaac made an advance. 
The Toledoth of Isaac are divided into three sections: the first 
extends from the birth of the twin children amidst marvellous 
circumstances to the sending away of Jacob to Harran, xxv. 21 
to xxviii 9; the second begins with Ja.cob's dream of the 
heavenly ladder on bis way to Harran, and reaches to his 
final peaceable departure from Laban, xxviii 10 to x:x:xii. 1 ; 
the third begins with the miraculous experiences of Jacob 
during his return, at Mahanaim and Peniel, and terminates 
with the death of Isaac, xx:x:ii 2 to xxxv. 29. The history 
of Isaac differs from that of Abraham by the chief personage 
not being as in the latter the patriarch himself, but bis son 
Jacob. Isaac is the middle, the entirely secondary and rather 
passive than active member of the patriarchal triad. The 
usual course of the historical process is, that the middle is 
weaker than the beginning and end, the fundamental figure 
of its rhythmic movement is the amphimacer -u.!_. And 
tht1S also does the patriarchal history advance to its goal 
What is told us of Isaac is comparatively little, and we see 
Abraham's history repeated in pa'l"DO. Isaac is blessed for 
Abraham's sake, and he himself blesses with the blessing of 
Abraham, while in the respect shown him by Abimelech, in 
the long barrenness of his wife, in her exposure to danger by 
his faithless policy, in his two dissimilar children, in his 
domestic vexations-in all these he is the copy of Abraham; 
even the wells which he digs are those of Abraham which 
have been stopped up by the Philistines, and the names he 
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gives them are the old ones renewed. He is the most passive 
of the three patriarchs. 

THE TWIN CHILDREN' AND ESAU'S FIRST SALE OF HIS BIRTHRIGHT 

TO JACOB, CH. XXV. 21-84. 

The patriarchal history began with the separation of Abra
ham the Shemite from the mass of the nations ; it continued 
with the separation of the son of promise from Abraham's 
other progeny ; it c1oses with a fresh separation made between 
the twin sons of Isaac. The birth of these twin sons and 
their separation by Divine choice and then by their own 
decision is related 'in the first section of the life of Isaac, 
xxv. 21-34, in which vv. 21-23 may be certainly dis
tinguished as derived from J, and 2 6b as from Q. In the 
rest the analysis is uncertain, for it is not necessary to assume 
that 25a purposes to give another occasion for the name cii~. 
and xxvii 35 sq. an explanation of the name ::lPP,,~ in contra
diction to ver. 26, both according to E in distinction from J. 
Neither is it necessary to regard Rebekah's exposure to 
danger by reason of her beauty, xxvi 6-11, as occurring 
before she became a mother. 

Isaac's prayer for the blessing of children, ver. 21 : And 
Isaac prayed to Jahveh in respect of M.8 wife, f0'1' she was 

ba'l"l'en. .A.11,d J_ahveh was entreated 'b'!J him: Rebekah his wife 
conceived. He prayed ir-,~ n;,~~. i.e. as at xxx. 38, with respect 
to her from n;,~ ~ jigere oculos in aliqua re. The verb il)p 

• properly means to burn incense (Syr. Arab. it)l,l=it)p _;:;), which 
meaning is favoured by Ezek. viii. 11, where ii)~ means the 

scent (of the cloud of incense)-the Arab.~ retreating from 
this original meaning, is more generally : to bring sacrifices, 
not merely with an object (Jd,kat, iii. p. 912, Z. 13), but also 
absolutely (id. p. 913, line 2), as also "':!J;IV, Zeph. iii. 10 means 
my worshippers (by sac1ifice and prayer)-the transition from 
adolere to BaC'l'ifica'l'i (comp. 86ew) and then to cokre (comp. 
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~ ), and farther to precari, is natural. The Niph. "lt'F,,~ is a 
synonym of MJP,.~. to let oneself be entreated. The Talmud 
and Midrash combine ,n1,1 with inn in the meaning of to 
engrave = to penetrate, for which the .Arabic is appealed 
to (see Puikta de RaJ, (Jal,,an,a 162b, ed. Buber); another 
Haggadic meaning is found in Buxtorf, Lea:. Talmud. col 
1687. Apparent menace to maternal hopes, ver. 22: .And 
the chil,dren thruat each other within her, t/1,ffl she said : 1/ it 
be thus, for what pu:rp<Jse am I 1 .And she went to inquire of 
JaJ11oek. The thrusts within seem to bP.r indications not of 
the favour but of the wrath of God. Hence she complains 
and inquires : Why ( comp. xxvii 46) do I live at all 1 ~? 
in its first meaning aa g-iiid, cui rei, as e.g. at Amos v. 18. 
Rebekah is of a sensitive, sanguine disposition, as prompt in 
action as she is easily discouraged ; she maintains however 
amidst all her changes of emotion a direct regard to God and 
to His promise. So too here : she goes to some holy place 
consecrated by revelation and by the worship of God 'Vl1? 
•n-n~ aa petendum Domini oraculum, and receives comfort and 
information, ver. 23 : Jalweh said to her: 

2vo nation, are in thy VIOfflb, 
And t1DO peoplu kU be sepMated. from thy botwl,; 
.And. 11 nation oi,ercoma a 111Jtion, 
And the eltkr tDill /Je1W the younger. 

The poetic form of this tetrastich is unmistakeable. We here 
see bow akin prophecy is to poetry. In xxiv. 60 we had 
the poetry of the, n~:l, here the poetry of the n~,::i,. The 
answer corresponds as to its tenour with the paradoxical 
character of the patriarchal period. After the long barren
ness of Rebekah, which made the life of Isaac an enigma, is 
removed, the mark of an inversion of natural order is im
pressed upon Rebekah's children even in their mother's 
womb. God's thoughts, which are far above men's thoughts, 
are here ordering everything. Birth of the twins, vv. 24-26: 
W7im then her days were fulfilled to be delivered, behold tli,ere 
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"'411 ,liJ.luJ, in Ati'Ating, a flkZ" of the field, btd Jarob a" amuw" 

ma•, dwtlling iii tema. Esau appears also as a sportsman 
under the name of O~<T0>01: in Phoonician legends. c, ~~ 
is here not so much the praise of piety, as the designation of 
natural temperament : a perfect and, beoauee love is the bond 
of perfectness, a kind and amiable man ( comp. the ancient 

' Arab. r\j, used of loving devotion), not wandering about 88 

a hunter in the open field, but dwelling in tents as a shep
herd (iv. 20). Relation of their parents to them, ver. 28: 
And baae wml lhau, buame he reluhd Miiaon, and RtbekaJi. 

lOMl Jacob. The former was the favourite of Isaac because 
ven.i8on was in bis mouth, i.e. because he often ate and liked 
it; the latter was the favourite of Rebekah, who was better 
pleaeed with his quiet, gentle and thoughtful disposition, than 
with the boisterous, wild, clumsy Esau. The fatal lentil 
pottage, vv. 29, 30 : .And Jatxib ,od pottage, the11 eame Esau 
ff'Qflf, tlu fald and M waa faint. .And .&au ,aid to Jacob : Oh, 

let me ,wallow of tlu red, th-4 red tkre, for I am, faint-therefore 

ki, MMe 1t'W ealled Ed/Jm. Another motive for the name Ci"t" 

(the red-brown) was perhaps hinted at in ~?iC;lt ; the designa
tion is expressly based only upon ci,~, that red, i.e. yellow
brown lentil pottage 4'ow,1tlo,ov. Elsewhere too, e.g. among 
the Arabs (comp . .A.bulfeda's hut. antei.slamica and Wetzstein's 
inscriptions in the TrantJaction& of the Berlin Academy, 1863, 
pp. 335-337), innumerable names have a similarly accidental 
origin,1 and he who finds it impossible that the fortunes of a 
nation should for a thousand years be conneeted with a dish 
of lentils, if he will only look into the history of the world, 
and especially of the East, will not look in vain for parallels. 
Lentils (ada.6) are and were a favourite dish in Syria and 
Egypt; besides Esau was hungry, so that the appetizing meal 
C,'!~. a noun formed from the verb i,, Hiph. i•m. with the 

1 If a Bedouin girl ill born at night, she ill called Lila,; if irhen mow i.a falling, 
■he i.a called TMlga; ii her mother'■ eye encountered at her birth a 1wann of 
ante, ae le called N-14, etc. 
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preformative M common in Assyrian, and with the retention 
of the characteristic middle sound), pleasant to sight and 
smell, was a trial to his self-denial, to which he was unequal. 
Jacob profits by his moment of weakness, vv. 31-33: Then, 

Jaoob said : Sell me first of all thy birthright ! .And Esau said : 
Behold, I am about to die, and of what WM i8 the birtl,right to 
me 1 And Jacob said: Then first swear to me, and he WUJore to 
him, and sold hi.8 birthright to Jacob. The hardly translateable 
ci•1 means just now, first of all, before all else, comp. 1 Sam. 
ii 16, 1 Kings i. 51, xxii 5. Esau consents to the bargain, 
profanely preferring (Heb. xii 16) the palpable and present 
to the unseen and future. Ja.cob's cheap payment, ver. 34: 
.And Jacob gave Esau bread and lentil pottage, he ate and 
drank and rose up and went away, and Esau despised his birth
right, i.e. he thought no more about it, till he saw too late 
how foolishly he had acted. The n!:if' generally consists in 
the right to the larger portion of the inheritance, xlviii 19, 
xlix. 3, Deut. xxi 17, but we do not see Jacob afterwards 
lay claim to anything of the kind. In this instance it is the 
claim to the C~r~ n11, in the sense of xxviii. 4, and the 
princely and priestly prerogative involved in it, for which 
Ja.cob is concerned. " Before the tabernacle was erected "
says the Mishna &bachim xiv. 4-" the Bamoth (local sanctu
aries) were permitted, and the Abodah (the priestly office) was 
with the first-bom; but after the erection of the tabernacle 
(the central sanctuary) the Ba.moth were forbidden and the 
Abodah was with the Cohanim." Jerome thus correctly 
reports as Jewish tradition, hmc (viz. the sacerdotium) esse 
primogenita q:um Esau fratri suo 'Dtndiderit Jacob. In a word: 
the first-bom is the head of the patriarchal family, and the 
right of the first-born includes the representative privileges 
derived from this exalted position. Esau's forfeiture of these 
privileges is, according to Rom. ix. (comp. Mal. i 2 sq.), a 
work of free Divine election, but not without being at the 
same time, as this narrative shows, the result of Esau's 
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voluntary self-degradation. .As Ishmael had no claim to the 
blessing of the first-born, because begotten .caT4 o-ap.ca, so does 
Esau, though not begotten .caT4 o-apKa, forfeit the blessing of 
the first-born, because minded KaTa o-dp.ca. The unbrotherly 
artifice of Jacob is indeed also sinful, and we see this one sin 
produce first the sin of deceiving his aged father, before whom 
Jacob did not venture to assert his purchased claim to the 
blessing, and then penal consequences of every kind. By 
reason however of the fundamental tendency of his mind 
towards the promised blessing, Jacob is the more pleasing to 
God of the two brothers ; hence his sin it.self must contribute 
to the realization of the Divine counsel, and his dishonour 
to the glorification of Divine grace. 

VARIED OONJIBJU.TION OF THE PBOKIS:I TO ISAAO, CD. XXVI. 

The second portion, eh. xxvi., tells us of Isaac's joys and 
sorrows during the period of his Philistine sojourn, and thereby 
gives us a picture of his life in general-a life bearing the 
relation of a copy to that of Abraham, but also made illustrious 
by appearances of God (vv. 2, 24), and thus maintained at the 
patriarchal level. The narrator is J, in whose work this mosaic 
of matters concerning Isaac perhaps preceded the birth of the 
twin children. This narrator is announced by the Divine 
name mn\ the continuations of the promise that the nations 
shall be blessed in the seed of the patriarch, 4b, comp. nii 18, 
the series 'n Cl~ lilt"\!)¥\ in ver. 25, and by other particulars. 
Both diction and matter however point in many respects to 
E, e.g. ni'ik-'.,p 3 2a, and the mention of Phicol with Abimelecb 
ver. 26 comp . .xxi. 22, hence the source may more correctly 
be designated as JB (i.e. J with matter from B worked into 
it). In vv. 1-6 Dillmann thinks he can even separate from 
each other the element.a belonging respectively to J and B. 
Undoubtedly ver. 6 in this passage is from the hand of the 
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Deuteronomist. It has a special connection with the closing 
portion, xxvi. 34 sq. 1. RENEWAL OF THE PROMISE IN GEBAR, 
xxvi 1-6 : And there ar088 a famine in the land, beside the 
former one, whicl,, aross in the days of Abraham, and Isaac 
went unto Abimelech, king of Gerar. And Jahveh appeared 
unto him and said: Go not d(}toff, into Egypt, remain in the 

land that I will tell thee. Sojourn in this land, and I will be 
'With thee and ble88 tkee,for to thee and to thy sud will I give all 
these lands and fulfil, the oath which I swore to thy father 
Abraham, and I will increase thy seed as the stars of hea'Den, 
and will give to thy seed all these lands, and in thy seed shall 
all the nations of the eartl,, bless themsel'Des, for a reward that 
Abraham obeye-d my bidding and observed my preupt, my com
mandments, my statutes and my instructions. Then Isaac dwelt 
in Gerar. xii 10 is referred to by ~-u, i;ipt? (in meaning = 
I? i;i~) ; the narrator as here is there J, the ref ere nee however 
is surely an addition of Es. The facts related resemble each 
other as to matter. The famine directs Isaac's as well as 
Abraham's view to Egypt, the granary of the Holy Land in 
such cases, and he journeys on the road thither first to Gerar 
(three leagues south of Gaza in the broad and deep 'Gurf 
el-'Gerar where Rowlands discovered ruins). This district was 
still governed by a king who bad been on friendly terms with 
Abraham, eh. xx. 21, 22 eqq., and who bears here the title 
Cl'J:1~~ !!?I:? which was missing in the text of E. Arrived in 
Gerar, Isaac receives Divine direction to pursue his journey 
towards Egypt no farther, but to remain (~w) in the land 
which God points out to him : he is to sojourn in the land 
where he now is, viz. Philistia (,u, the standing word for the 
sojourning of the patriarchs in Canaan and Philistia); at the 
same time the fulfilment of the oath by which God confirmed 
His promises to Abraham upon Moriah is assured to him, and 
indeed for the sake of Abraham's obedienoe. The relation both 
in diction and matter to xxii. 15-18 is unmistakeable. But 
there is in vv. 2-5 many a token of the interposition of a 
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more recent hand.1 The expression ~~~ ffllt;~D_,~-nl$, i.e. 
Canaan proper with the neighbouring lands, is peculiar ( comp. 
~~r ni'lr?~ in 1 Chron. xiii. 2, 2 Chron. xi. 23); ~~~ is here 
no archaism, but an abbreviation of the original 1~~ (see on 
xix. 8). The combination 'J)ilnl 'J)ll!'~ '-Di-p;> has a Deuteronomio 
ring (the plur. rniiA however occurs only Ex. xvi 28, xviii 
16, 20, Lev. xxvi. 46, and not in Deuteronomy), Abraham's 
performance of the obedience due to God being thus divided 
according to the language of subsequent legislation. 2. PRE

SERVATION OB' THE PATRIARCH'S WIFE m GERAR, xxvi. 7-11. 
It is conceivable that what is here related may have taken 
place in the period preceding the birth of the twin children, 
and may be introduced here retrospectively in an appropriate 
connection. But this is unnecessary, for it is found now as 
formerly that a woman may be still seductively beautiful, even 
after she has borne children. Her cowardly exposure, ver. 7 : 
.And the people of the place asked him C()ncerning his wife, and he 
,aid : She is my sister, for he feared wher,, he thought : Ld not 
people of this place lcill me for the sake of Rebekah, for she is 
fair to look on. The ~ after ~K~ is that of relation, and there
fore of the object of the inquiry, as at xxxii. 30, xliii. 7, comp. 
~Kand~ after ictt xx. 2, 13, where also~ (on account of), ver. 
3, is equally used as here and at ver. 9. He who was untruth
ful through fear of man is put to shame, vv. 8-11 : .And it 
came to pa88 wher,, a long time had passed there with him, that 
.A.bimelech, king of the Philistines, looked thrO'll.flh the window, and 
he saw and behold Isaac was caressing with Rebekah his wife. 
Ther,, .A.bimelech called Isaac and said : She is certainly thy wife, 
and how canst thou say she is thy sister 1 .And Isaac said to him: 
Because I thought : Let me 'Mt du on her account. Then said 
.A.bimelech: What hast thou done unto us 1 I 11, a little one of 
the people mi,ght have lain with thy wife, and thou wouldst have 
'brought guilt ttpon u.s. .And .Abimelech C()fflmanded the people 

1 So already Hitzig, Begriff der KritiJ: (1831), p. 169 sq.; comp. Kuenen,Eim. 
(1887) § 13, note 31. 
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thus: Whosoever toucketh thi.s man or his wife shall du tke 
death. The juxtaposition of i,n10 i,n'li"I sounds like a play 
upon the words: Isaac isaacabat cum Rebecca h. e. blandielJatur 
w:ori. In distinction from one - sided playing with i1 I'~. 
n~ l'IW means exchanging jests, caresses. Ver. 9 is parallel with 
xx. 9. ,r~ quomod.o is here equal to q:uo Jure. With ::i;,~ ~~;ii 

pame concubuisset comp. Ps. lxxiii 2, xciv. 17, cxix. 87, Prov. 
v. 14. ~IC;?,!:11 has the tone on the t.dt., like '~1 2 2a and n~~ 
Isa. xi. 2, on account of the else scarcely audible Jt which 
follows. Isaac, in consequence of saying that Rebekah was his 
sister, has an experience essentially the en.me as that of Abraham 
in Egypt and afterwards in this very place Gerar. xxvi. 7-11 
also resembles eh. xx. in mode of delineation and tone of lan
guage. These events were nevertheless regarded by the ancients 
as different (comp. Ps. cv. 14 with cha. xii. and xx.; cv.15 with 
:n:vi 11 ), indeed they are also characteristically distinguished 
from each other by the fact, that J ahveh does not suffer Re
bekah's exposure to danger by the fault of Isaac to go so far as 
in the case of Sarah's by the fault of Abraham. The Philistine 
king being here as in eh. xx. called '!J~~~.;i~ suggests the con
jecture, that this was a general name of Philistine as n~~ was 

,~, .,,. ,,,._ 
of Egyptian, ~ (plur. oU.Q>4-,=) of J amanite, and Lucumo of 

Etrurian kings (comp. 1 Sam. xxi. 11 with Ps. xxxiv. 1); 
nevertheless it may perhaps be the same Abimelech as at 
eh. xx., though about eighty years had elapsed. The same 
chaste and God-fearing behaviour speaks for tl1e sameness of 
person, while the thought that he might himself have appro
propriated Rebekah being entirely absent from him, speaks 
for his meantime much advanced old age. 3. Isu.c's 
INCREASED POSSESSIONS, WHICII BECOME OBJECTIONABLE IN 

GERAR, xxvi. 12-17. Success of Isaac's Philistinian agricul
ture, ver. 12: .And lsaac smoeil in that land and gained in tke 
same ytA.r a hund·re<l/old, and Jahvek blessed him. He obtained, 
gained (as ec:m means) in that same year, which followed the year 
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of famine, Cl'"!F, i1~!? a hundredfold, i.e. according to Luke viii 8 
,cap7r~v e,caTo'IITa7rMCTlova, as at present occurs only in the 
"red earth" (the lava soil) of Haurln. We see from this 
union of agricultural with nomadic life (comp. :xxxvii. 7), not 
as yet found in the history of Abraham, that Isaac, encouraged 
by the Divine promise, had set firm foot in the land. It was 
not till their sojourn in Egypt that tillage and the rearing of 
cattle became equally pursuits of the Israelites, and not till 
after the Exodus that the former obtained the upper hand. 
Isaac's increased prosperity excites envy, vv. 13, 14: And the 
man became great and became continually greater, till he became 
very great. And he possessed herds of small cattle and herds of 
oxen ar.d a great household, so that t/1.e Philistines envied him. 
Instead of the inf. absol. ~ii?1 2 Sam. v. 10 ( comp. above, viii. 
3, 5) we have here ~?l 3rd praet. like 1 Sam. ii. 26 in accord
ance with Josh. vi. 13, Isa. xxxi. 5, or alsQ the participial adj. 
in accordance with Judg. iv. 24, 2 Sam. xvi. 5. Cl'J:1r;'f is 
always without an article in the Pentateuch ; il"?~V, besides here 
occurs only in the imitative passage Job i. 3. Consequences of 
this envy, vv. 15-17: And all the wells, which the servants of his 
father had digged in the days of Abraham his father, the Philis
tines stopped up and filled them with earth. Then Abimelech 
said to Isaac : Goforth from us, for thou art become too miglity 
for us. Then Isaac deparled thence and encamped in the valley 
of Gerar, and dwelt there. The verbs referring to the fem. plur. n,~~ have the suffix um instead of tin, the former being used 
for both genders. Ewald 249b, 3. The style of expres
sion of ver. 15 places its statement in a circumstantializing 
relation to ver. 16. The self-help of his people gives occasion 
to the demand of the king, that Isaac should depart from the 
district of Gerar. Such well-digging on the part of .Abraham 
is spoken of xxi. 25-31. It is in accordance with the character 
of the enduring Isaac, that he willingly submits and leaves the 
district of the town of Gerar, taking up his abode in the valley 
of Gerar. Here EV I'epdpo,~ ev T,P xe,p.aj,pf/, Constantine, 
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according to Sozomenus, vi. 3 2, erected a monastery. 4. Isuc's 
RESTORED AND NEWLY DISCOVERED WELLS, xxvi 18 - 22. 
Redigging of the stopped up wells, ver. 18: And Isaac dug 
again the well, of u:ater, which tM/j had digged in the days of 
hi.a /ather Abraham and the Philistines had, stopptd 11,p after 
.Abraham's death, and called them by names liks the names by 
which his father had called them. Thus the self-help of the 
Philistines had not been limited to the district of Gerar. The 
conjunctive form of the plural of ,~ was at xiv. 10 nii~~. 
here and Deut. x. 6 ni,~~ like the chief form. The subjects of 
~,~p are the ''?t' "".!?P 15a. The newly discovered spring, vv. 
19, 20 : And tkt servants of Isaac were digging in the w.lley 
and /01/,M, there a S]Yriirig of livi'll{J water. Then the herdmen of 
Gerar strO'/Je with the ktrdmen of Isaac, sayi'll{J: The water belongs 
to 11,8j therefore he called tkt name of the 8J)ring 'Ese7!, beca1/,8e they 
had contended with him. Isaac's people discovered a vein of 
water, which was not difficult to lead upwards and lay hold 
on (see my discussion on such desert springs in Luthardt's 
Zeuschr. 1882, p. 454 sq.). l'f1! means contention; the verb 
p~ (post-biblical i,031) seems related ton~ as/acessere tofactre . 
.A second new well, ver. 21: And tM/j dug another well and 
tM/j strO'IJe about that also, then he called its name S{,/na, ie. 
enmity. A third new well, ver. 22: And he departed thence 
and dug another well, and about this they strove not, then he 
calud its name Re~Mth and said: Truly MW hath Jahvel,, 
made room for m, and we may increase in the land. A W adi 
R~ilM was found by Robinson south-west of Elusa (ChalQ!la) 
with -extensive ruins of a town of like name upon a hill; he 
came from Ru~aibe to Chala~a and found there also a W adi 
'S1,1,/ein pointing to the well naz,:,~. The name ni::i."'1 means 
distauces, spaces for free movement, in opposition to nh~ augus
tiae. ~~ in stating the reason for the name is not merely In-, 
recuatiwni, to which like the Aramaic ~ e.g. Dan. ii 25, it has 
been certalinly diluted, but means, with a transition from the 
reason-givitig meaning to the confirmatory: truly, indeed, like e.g. 
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xxix. 33, Ex. iii 12, iv. 25, and in the connection MJ;IP ~. truly 
now, xxix. 32, especially in the apodosis of a hypothetical 
prodosis: truly then, so •.. now, xxxi. 42, xliii. 10, Job 
iii. 13, with the preterite or with the imperf. as at Job vi 3, 
viii 6,xiii 19, comp. r~~ Job xi 15, according to the nature 
of the prodosis. 5. ISA.Ac'S DEPARTURE FROM THE VALLEY 0ll' 
GERAR AND AB0DB: AT ~EERSBEBA, xxvi 23-25: .And he went 
,,p tM:'11,U to Belrkba. .And Jal,,vth appeared to him that same 

,,,igl,,t and 1111,id : I am tie God of .Abral,,am, fear Mt, for I am 

with, thu and will 'bless thu and multiply thy seed for my sen,ant 

.Abraham's aa1ce. Then l,e built there a,i altar and prodaimm. 

the name of Jakwh and pitched hi.s tent there, and tht.re Isaada 

sen,ant 'bored a -well. In Beersheba (12 le8t,"1les south-west of 
Hebron), where, according to the present composition of 
Genesis, Abraham had dwelt for a long period between his two 
sojourns in Hebron, eh. xviii-xix. 23, are the promises made 
to his father confirmed to Isaac. He there built an altar, 
held solemn acts of worship and there stretched (C~,) his 
tent : his servants also bored a well in the neighbourhood of 
his new quarters. On the distinction of the synonyms "ll)M 

and ~ see my discussion in Luthardt's Zeitschr. 1882, p. 
452. 6. ABIKELECH's COVENANT WITH ISAAC, xxvi. 26-33. 
This event of Isaac's life bears a striking resemblance with 
what is relat.ed in the life of Abraham, xxi. 22 sqq. What is 
here relat.ed by J is strikingly like what was there related by B. 
When about to enter into a covenant with Isaac, Abimelech 
is here as there accompanied by Phicol, vv. 26-29: .And 

.Alnmeleck. went to kim from Oerar, and .A!uz.mt hi.a friend and 
Phicol ku captain of t11£ "/wat. Then. Isaac ,,_,,id to them: Why 

are ye come to me, since ye hate me and have driven me from 

you 1 They said: We saw plainly that Jahvek u with t11£e, 

and we thought : Let there 'IWW 'be an oath 'betwi:l:t us and 
thu and we will make a COJJfflant with t11£e, that that, wilt 

do us "'° wil, as 'ID6 have Mt moksted thu and as 'ID6 haw 
done unto thu nothing 'but good and have sent thee a'ID<Ly 
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in peace-thou art now the blessed of Jahveh. The king has 
with him, beside Phicol, Ahuzzath (with the original fem. 
ending like n~, nprf 34b and the like) his friend, i.e. coun
sellor ; the name " friend " may here already designate not 
merely a personal but an official relation, as subsequently at 
the Persian and Roman imperial courts (perhaps also in Egypt, 
if according to A. Geiger llToMµ.aio~ = •c~n-EI the brother, i.e. 
friend, comp. on xli. 43). Here as at xxi. 2 2 they acknow
ledge and bear testimony to the patriarch, that J ahveh is 
with him (iK; 2 Sa = MN;, as \CQ xx. 6 = N~Q. see Ges. § 7 5, 
note 2). The declaration on oath for which they apply 
to the patriarch, and the reason for so doing, are similar to 
xxi. 22 sq. (M~t$ as a syn. of n'"')~. like Deut. xxix. 11, 13, 
comp. Ezek. xvi 5 9). i"l!?J?f:' has here Tsere in the final 
syllable as in only three other passages, Josh. vii. 9 with 
Tiphchah and therefore in half pause, 2 Sam. xiii. 12 and Jer. 
xl. 16, perhaps to guard against the confusion of the first 
syllable of the second word with the last of the first, see 
on Isa. lxiv. 3. The consonance n~p i"ll;'l_'.t is like '?V '?~,1 Ps. 
xl. 18 and frequently. The conclusion of the covenant, vv. 
3 0, 31 : Then he made them a feast and they ate and drank. 
And they arose up betimes in the morning and swore to one 
anotl1er, and Isaac accompanied them, and they departed from 
him in peace. There is nothing said of a covenant repast at 
xxi 23, it finds its parallel at xxxi 54, but here as there the 
name of the subsequent Beersheba originates on the occasion of 
the covenant by reason of a well standing in connection with it, 
vv. 32, 33: And it came to pass on the same day that Isaac's 
servants came and made report to him with respect to the well 
whuh they had digged, and sa-i,d to him : We ha'IJe found water. 
Then he called it •sib'ah, therefore the city i,s called Bur'seb'a 
to thi,s day. The well with the boring of which Isaac's people 
were occupied (ver. 25) soon after his settlement at Beersheba 
is here intended. They now announce to him theµ- success, 
and the covenant just concluded with Abimelech gives occasion 
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to Isaac to name this well np:;i~. An oath is called a sevening 
as being an asseveration by seven things, as shown by the 
narrative concerning the origin of the name of the town of 
Beersheba, xxi. 28-31, taken from B, while the one now before 
us is from J. The similarity of the two histories does not 
of itself stamp the one as a copy of the other (comp. on the 
contrary e.g. J udg. ix. in relation to Gen. xix.). There are 
many indications, as we saw on xxi. 31, that Beersheba had 
its name with relation to two treaties with Abimelech con
cerning two wells, the one made by Abraham, the other 
by Isaac, and names with two similar historical connections 
also occur elsewhere. At ver. 18 also we find Isaac preferring 
to renew the old names of the wel1s. It is indeed difficult, 
i.e. chronologically difficult, to separate the two stories, because 
Phicol again appears with Abimelech, whom one may think 
of at eh. xxi. as still very young; Jacobus Edessenus takes 
the king and the captain of the host for grandsons of the 
same names. 7. EsAu's MARRIAGES, xxvi. 34 sq.: .And Esau 
was f<Yl'ty years old, then he took to wife Jehudith the daughter of 
Bdri the Hittite and Basmath the daughter of Elon the Hittite . 
.And they were a grief of heart to Isaac and Rebekah, properly 
a bitterness of spirit (M1b = morra Prov. xiv. 10), i.e. a cause 
of bitterness of feeling. In the n,,,m of Esau eh. xxxvi. their 
names and those of their fathers, as also that of Esau's third 
wife, xxviii. 9, are given somewhat differently from those in 
our present J ehovistic portion, without however their identity 
being lost. It is striking that n'!'~ (a patronymic from 
M"J'~ praise) appears here (against xxxvi. 2) so early as a 
Canaanite name. The formation n~~ here and xxxvi. 3 
(comp. above nt~~ and xxviii. 9 M?~) is an ancient principal 
form of the feminine. The terminations i.::.,_!._, i...!.__, i..!__ 

represent three successive periods of the language (DMZ. xvi. 
160). The most obvious explanation of the difference between 
xxvi. 34 sq., xxviii. 9 and xxxvi. would be to adopt the view 
that the narrator is here J and there Q. There is much to 
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favour this : the marriage of Esau in his fortieth year is similar 
to Isaac's in his fortieth year, the exclamation of Rebekah 
xxvii 46b to her exclamation xxv. 22a, and nr.i nu::i might 
also have been once written by J, especially as in the passage 
xxviii 1-8, which is in any case (ls, IP~~ m)::i is said for it. 
But xxviii 8 cannot be separated from xxviii. 9 of which it 
is the premiss, and ,,fti~-½ xxviii 9 points back to xxvi 34 sq., 
so that in fact xxvi. 34 sq., xxvii. 46, xxviii 1-9 must be 
attributed to the same author and hence to Q. Consequently 
the wives' names are here given according to the wording of 
the text of Q, and the fact that they nevertheless run differ
ently in the Toledoth of Esau, which is as to its foundation 
derived from Q, obliges us to adopt the view that R there 
inserted them from another source, in accordance with his 
principle of preserving two differing traditions and not violently 
reconciling them. In the mosaic eh. xxvi, ver. 34 sq. forms, in 
the present form of the composition, the concluding portion. 
Through all these seven short histories from the first forty 
years of the independent story of Isaac's life, there runs like 
a thread the purpose of showing how Isaac also, though less 
great in action than in endurance, nevertheless came under the 
blessing and protection of Jahveh, honourably through all com
plications, and rose to more and more wealth and respect. His 
life is an echo of the life of Abraham. All its vibrations 
arise from the powerful impulses given in the life of .Abraham. 
Nevertheless the son of promise is not unworthy of his father. 
He manifests in "elasticity of endurance" (Kurtz) a special 
greatness, which has been transmitted as an ineradicably 
tenacious vital faculty to the nation descended from him. 

JA.COB OBTAINS BY CB.AFT THE BLESSING OF THE FIRST-BORN, 

CH. XXVII. 1~. 

This third portion also gives us an equally double-sided 
picture of Isaac : he shows himself weak, passive and pliable 
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in the hands of men, but elevated and inwardly profound, 
and at last obedient to God alone and strong in Him. The 
narrative is composed of the accounts of J and E worked 
into each other and completed from each other by R. This 
is seen from the two ~n?,~~,, one of which 23b follows the 
testing by touch, the other 27 a the testing by smell; from 
the two equivalent '"~ 3 Oa; from ver. 34 sq. in relation to 
vv. 36-38 with the twice told outburst of grief on the part 
of Esau ; from the reiterated " until thy brother's fury tum 
away," 44b, 45a. The aged father makes preparations for the 
blessing of the first-born, vv. 1-4: And it came to pass, when 
Isaac was old and his eyes had become dull of Bi,glit, that he 
called Eea,u his elder aon and sai,d to l,im : My aon I .And he 
sai,d: Here am L He sai,d: Behold I am old, I know not the 
day of my death. Take then, I pray thee, thy weapons, tliy 
quiver and thy bow, and go out into the field and hunt me 
venison, and make me a savowry dish, such as I love, and bring 
it me, that I ma.y eat, that my soul ma,y bless thes before I. die. 
The occurrence falls, according to xxv. 26, xxvi. 34, in a 
period when Isaac had alraady passed his 100th and his sons 
their 40th year. The principal sentence introduced by 'i'.I' is 
continued with M;P,~. The impf. cons. designates his dulness 
of sight as a result of his having grown old. The ~ of n\te;t;? is 
the negative (away from seeing), like xvi 2, xxiii. 6. ?';I is the 
quiver (M~~) with a shoulder-belt, &waf ,ye,yp.,forming together 
with the bow the usual hunting equipment (Isa. vii. 24). 
For ~ the ChetMb bas "1~ commonly used in the general 
meaning of diet, but here quite appropriate as a nomen 
111n.itatis. The weak side of Isaac's preference for Esau is 
here betrayed, in that he desires the dish of game, which he 
is fond of (::1!:'t' vv. 4, 9, 14), not only for the sake of enjoying 
it, but that hie son may, before he blesses him as a father, 
show the willing obedience of child-like affection. In .Arabic 
a present is plainly called tabarrulc as the means of obtain .. 
ing a blessing. Hereupon Rebekah urges Jacob to obtain 
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his father's blessing, by bringing him a spurious dish 
of savoury meat, vv. 5-10: .And Rebekah heard when Isa.ac 
spake to Esau his 8(}11,, and Esau went to the field to hunt for 
venison, to bring it. .And · Rebekah said to Jacob her son: 
Behold, I have heard thy father speak unto Esau thus : Bring 
me venison and make me a sa,voury dish, that I may eat, and I 
will bless thee before Jahveh, before my death. .And noto, my 
son, hearken to my voice in what I bid thee do. Go now to the 
flock and fetch me thence two young goat-kids, and I ·will ma.ke of 
them a savoury dish for thy father such as he loveth. .And thou 
shalt bring it to thy father, that he may eat, and bless thee 
before his death. It is not without emphatic meaning that 
Esau is called Isaac's, and Jacob Rebekah's son. Instead of 
tt~;i~? the LXX. has suitably ,•:itt~ (for bis father), but the 
former cannot be criticized either as to matter, see vv. 4, 7, 
nor as to syntax (on account of the missing suffix, comp. 31a, 
Jer. xli 5). 'n '?.~~ 7a is important and not pleonastic. 
:Rebekah knows that it is done in the presence of Jahveh, 
and therefore with divine reality, with prophetic power. 
The ~ of ,~~.? 8b is not that of the norm but that of 
reference, Ges. § 12 3. 2. •-~1~ from "1~ is inflected just 
like •-~~? from •,:i~ (Backe). Jacob's objection appeased, 
vv. 11-13 : Then Jacob said to Rebekah his mother: Behold, 
Esau is a hairy man and I am a smooth man, perhaps my 
father will feel me, and I shall seem to him a mocker and 'bring 
upon myself a curse and not a blessing. .And his mother said to 
him : I take tliy curse upon me, my son ; only hearken to my 
voice and go fetch (them) me. .l/~f!:I'? does not mean "a 
deceiver," but contempt is here combined with the deceit, the 
kind of deceit being like a joke played upon an aged father. 
Jacob fears, if detected, to bring upon himself a curse and not a 
blessing. Rebekah however replies decidedly: Let the curse 
thou meetest lie upon me, I will bear it and its consequences 
-a proof that, notwithstanding the impure means by which 
she incurred guilt, she yet leaned upon the word of promise, 
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and now when this was threatened with frustration, was 
willing at any cost to promote its fulfilment. Preparation for 
the deception thus planned, vv. 14-17: Then &bekah took the 
garrn,ew.ts of Esau her elder son, the costly ones, which she kept 
in the house, and clothed Jacob her younger son. And the skins of 
the l"Uls she put upon his hands and upon the smooth of his neck, 
a1,ul, gave the savoury dish and the bread whwh she had prepared 
into the hand of Jacob her son. •i)::i may, according to 2 Chron. 
xx. 2 5, be repeated as the governing word before n~~p 
(garments of the desired one, i.e. such as are the object of desire), 
or we may, according to Lev. vi 20 (where ii~ is construed 
as a fem.), take it as an adj. (Reggio: gli abiti piu preziosi). 
n:~ means at home, within ~~~. which however is not so 
usual, as the opposite of n1,~ (xxxiv. 5) would be more 
accurate. '';ttW is the inflected form of the dual which does 
not occur in the principal form, and means the fore and hind 
parts of the neck. Jacob begins to carry out the plot, vv. 
18-20: And he came to his father and said: My father, and 
he said: Here ani I, who art tlwu, niy son 1 Then Jacob said 
unto his fatlier : I am Esau, thy first-born, I have done as thou 
saidst unto me; rise up then, sit and eat of my venison, that thy 
SO'ltl may bless me. And Isaac said to his son: How hast tho1& 
found it so quickly, my son 1 And he said: Becatise Jahveh 

thy God favoured me. The construction tt~~ 1!'1!:17? is like 
xxvi 18, xxxi. 27. Ges. § 142. 2. On '~E>~ ";~i'.' see on xxiv. 12. 
The test by feeling, vv. 21-23: Then Isaac said to Jacob: 
Come near, I pray thee, that I may feel thee, my son, whether 
thou there be my son Esau or not. Then Jacob came near to 
Isaac his father, and lie felt hint and said: The ooice is Jacob's 
voice and the hand& Esau's hands, and lie discerned him ·not, for 
his hands were hairy as his brother Esau's hands, so he blessed 
him. The interrogative n in i1J;I~!:' has Pathach, as also Judg. 
vi 13 must be pointed. "! "l!'tt means, thou whom I have 
there before me. \M~~~, is in the present connection an 
anticipation of the result, since we are told farthEp" on how he 
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proceeded to bless him, and in what words. Isaac makes a 
further trinl, takes the offered meat and, confirmed by the 
smell of the garments that Esau is before him, prepares to 
bless him, vv. 24-27a: And Ju said: Art tlwu there, ,ny son 
Esau 1 .And Ju said : I am. And Ju said : Bring iJ, Jurs 
to me, that I may eat of m.y tJtY11,1S 'Dmison, that my smd may 
bless tlus. Then, ha brought it near to him and ha ate, and ha 
brought him wine and ha drank. Then, his father Isaac said to 
him, Coma near, I pray thee, my aon, and 1.,"iss '111.8. Then ha cams 
near and kissed him, and ha smelled tha smell of his garments 
and blessed him and said. Perplexed by the voice, which was 
not that of Esau, Isaac asks 11c,oain whether it is Esau who is 
standing before him, and_ J acoh affirms it with emboldened 
composure. The psychologio acuteness and rigid objectivity 
of the narrative are admirable. The deceived father eats and 
drinks, and inaugurates his son for the blessing with a kiss of 
grateful affection (M~~ with -. under a non-guttural after~ as 
at ii 12 and frequently, from i'~? with? according to an ancient 
original construction). While kissing him he smells the odour 
of his garments. They were the garments of Esau the sports
man, saturated with the odour of the luxuriant vegetation of 
the field. The deception was thus perfect, and Isaac blesses 
him and says : 

27b &e: Th, miell of my ,on ia a, U,,, smell of a fold 
Whim Jahveh hM blessed, 

28 A ntl GOD toill give thee of U,,, ,J,e,u, of hea11ffl 
And of U,,, fatnu, of the earlh, 
And corn and wine in plenty. 

29 Peoples Bhall BilTW t1r.u 
Atid nation, boUI down to tlr.u. 
Be lortl <YDtJr thy brethren, 
And thy mother, ,am shall bou, down to the«. 
0u,,,.w1 "be they that curse tau, 
A tid blused "be Ui,y that blaa thee I 

The odour of the garments gives rise to the first thought of 
the blessing, it is the God-blessed Paradisaic plains of the 
Promised Land that appear before the mind's eye of Isaac, and 
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bis son seems to him to be scented with the perfume of this 
his inheritance (Hos. xiv. 7). It is true that God the Creator 
is also called mrri (e.g. Ps. civ. 16), but here where we find 
ver. 28 ci•n,ecn used, the reason for the change is, that the 
plains of Canaan, which are blessed by the God of the history 
of redemption, are the subject of thought. Heaven and earth 
are to dispense their mingled powers, the former its dew, the 
latter the soil of its most fruitful tracts, to produce an abund
ance of the noblest products, com (edible grain) and wine. 
Although '!~11;> has a non-dageshed Shin, it is nevertheless, 
as also it is here and there pointed, the same as '!~, parallel 
with ~'?, comp. Clic?t;> .xxv. 23, ci•~ for ci•~~ Jonah iv. 11, 
perhaps also ~ff?'?='~ Deut. xviii. 8. •~ is a plural to 
be referred not to )9~ but to ~=~ (whence ci•~~ loca 
pi11f!Uia), and formed like Cl'~l:'.lP,, m~~~•!~~ with a formative 
Mem would not indeed be inadmissible, but has the parallelism 
against it both here and ver. 29. After pointing to a land 
loaded with abundant blessings by ,J ahveh, the blessing rises 
to the future position in the world of him whom it con
cerns. It passes far beyond the limits of the person of Jacob and 
the immediate future, gives to liim who receives it and to his 
seed supremacy and exaltation above the nations both kindred 
and remote, and makes the relation of God to them con
ditional on the relation they take up to him and to his see<l. 
It is the blessing of Abraham transmitted from Abraham to 
Isaac (xii. 7 and elsewhere xx. 17, xii. 3), which Isaac by the 
spirit of prophecy and in poetic diction here bestows upon his 
son. i•-:lf after the formation of the Aramaic part. pass. occurs 
only here (comp. the ref. 37a). The Chethib \Mli","'I is rightly 
interpreted by the Km: it is, as at xliii. 28, an incorrectly 
defective writing. As Cl~l' and Cl~? are interchangeable 
words without any difference of conception, so too do ,•r;il' and 
~~•~~coincide, comp. Ps. L 20, lxix. 9, while on the other 
hand Lev. xviii. 9, Cant. i. 6 speak without parallelism of 
step-brothers and sisters. The construction of the plural in 
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29b with the sing. of the predicate is individualizing or dis• 
tributive; it is repeated Num. xxiv. 9, comp. e.g. Zech. xi. 5, 
Ges. § 146. 4. The evolution of thought advancing in 
parallelism, the first smooth then impetuous rhythm, the 
expressions (the more unusual n~ for M!l'.', >;~~ '!P~, ~~ for 
M.~1, like DC~~ Joh xxxvii. 6 and ~~ Isa. xvi. 4, i•~) and 
thoughts-everything is here poetical. The aged patriarch 
once more renews his youth and hovers on the wings of 
prophecy over the new era which commences with his son. 

Esau now arrives, Isaac sees through the deception under 
which he has suffered, but declares the blessing imparted to 
be irrevocable, vv. 30-33: .And it came to pass when ISQ,{U 
had finislwl, bkssing Jacob, and it came to pass when Jacob had 
only just gone out away from Isaac his father, that his brother 

Esau came from his hunting. .And he also '[Yf'epared a sawuru 

dish and brought it to his father, and said to his father : Let 
mg father arise and eat of his son's 'V6nison, that thy smd may 

bless me. Then ISQ,{U his father said to hini : Who art thou 1 
.And he said: I am thy son, thy first-born, Esau. Then ISQ,{U 
was terrified with an ~ing great terror and said : Who 
then was it that took -venison and brought it me, and I have 

eaten of all before tlwu camest, and blessed hi'lllr-blessui, also 
shall he be! It is unmistakeable that in 30a two different 
expressions of one and the same thing are joined together, 
the first from J, who uses with preference the phrase ~ n~~ 
(xviii. 33, xxiv. 15, 19, xxii 45, xliii. 2), the other therefore 
certainly from E (Dillm.), who must also have written 30b, 
for the two sentences stand in mutual relation according to 
the scheme of the contemporaneous (comp. on vii. 6), which 
here (comp. on the contrary 2 Kings xx. 4) strengthens the 
expression of the exactly coincident to the in/ intens. which 
adds N exietrat Ew. 312a (comp. 314d), ';:t' introduces the 
two facts as simultaneous (Driver, § 165). Undeceived to 
his great terror, Isaac would immediately ask himself, 
whether what had been done were not a sinful trifling 
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with God's blessing, and the conviction would also forth
with be pressed upon him, that it was the operation of 
God which had repressed his doubt as to whether he, who 
was to be blessed, were before him ; and as it was now 
Jacob and not Esau, he would see his love for Esau, who had 
lost all higher consecration, condemned. To retract the blessing 
of Jacob seems to him impossible, for while blessing he had 
surrendered himself as an instrument without will into the 
hands of the Almighty and All - knowing, and is therefore 
obliged to acknowledge the indestructible objective power of 
his blessing : I blessed him ('M:l"'l:ltt?, most editions errone
ously ,n:i"'l:l~). also he will remain blessed ; Cll (Samar. c),) 
stands first, but belongs according to the sense to n•n• (comp. 
1 Sam. xxviii. 20 and on Job ii. 10). Isaac remembers the 
saying of God xxv. 23, which with the intimacy of his 
marital relation could not have been hidden from him, and 
perceives that Divine Providence has obliged him against his 
will to fulfil it to Jacob. Hitzig with the concurrence of 
Olshausen corrects: •n•,: :Ji,~ c~, but that would say: I have 
also truly blessed him, and it is a pity to mjss the expres
sion of unchangeableness. It is more possible that •n., is 
with LXX. Sa mar. to be inserted before ver. 34, though it is 
perhaps omitted for the same reason as at xliv. 3, comp. 
xv. 17. With a violent outburst of grief Esau entreats bis 
father to give him also a blessing, ver. 34: WMn, Esau heard the 
words of hia father he raised a cry, e:ueed1"ng loudly and lntterly, 
and said to hia father : Bless me also, I pray thee, my father ! 
On •~~c~. also me (like "l!'~'";J~, also thee, Prov. xxii 19), see 
Ges. § 121. 3. The •;,~-c~ '?P~~ is repeated 38a after Isaac 
has more expressly declared the irrevocability of the blessing 
bestowed, vv. 35-38 : TMn, he said: Thy 'brother came with. 
craft and took away thy blessing. .And he said: Is it that he 
is called Jacob (overreacher) and he has 'MW t'IIJic6 overreached 
me 1 My birthright he took away, and behold, he has MW taken 
away my blessing, hast thou reserved M blessing /or me 1 Then 
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Iso.ac aMWered and said : Beltold, I have appointed him thg 

master and have gi'Vffl to him all hi8 brethren for servants, and 
with r.om and wim haw I BUStained him, and what in. all the 
world iltall I do for thee, my son I Esau said to hi8 father: 
Is this blessing thy only D'M, my father I Bless me also, I pray 
thee, my father ! .And Esau lifted up hi8 t10ice and wept. 
He can produce no change of mind in his father, p,cra.,,o/a.~ 
-rlnrou o"'x, Eflpeu, Heh. xii. 17. The question with ';,~ (Job 
vi. 22) stands here, as at :xxix. 15, in a paratactic double 
sentence, which by transposing the period runs thus: Is it 
because he bears this name now twice come thus to pass ? 
The denominative :li']t means to hold the heel in order to get 
before; the text. rec. followed by Ben-Asher has '~~ from 
:if:,~ Jer. ix. 3, Ben-Naphtali '~~~~ with a helping Pathach. 
The verb 'lt)D is at 37a combined with a double accusative as 
at Ps. Ii 14, as is also ip9 at Judg. xix. 5. The writing 
M?? for~ (only here in the Pentateuch) is like the writings 
iii. 9, Ex. xiii 16. ICiD~ in the interrogative sentence stands 
either after the interrogative word ver. 33, or after the 
prominent word of the interrogative sentence, comp. Ex. 
xxxiii. 16, Job ix. 24, xxiv. 25. The vocalization M?"'~~ with 
Khateph is similar to n~ 28b. Isaac, acceding to Esau's 
impetuous request, bestows upon him also a bleseing, which is 
however only a shadow of J acob's blessing, and at the same 
time brings upon this latter blessing a cloud reproving the 
impurity of the means by which it had been obtained, 
ver. 39: .And ISMC hi8 father a7l.81.0e'l"ed and said to kim: 

&hold, far from tM fat plain, of tk sarth ,hall bf thy dwelling, 
.And far from tk dtAJJ of heatlffl abow, 

40 .And by thy llflKlfYl BhaU thou liw 
..4.nd lel"N thy brother. 
But by restlu,ly atruggling 
Thou ,halt 1rr«d: hw you from off thy n«k. 

The first question of all is, whether the two ii;, have a par
titive meaning (Meissner in Luth. Zeitschr .. 1862) as in the 
blessing pronounced upon Jacob, ver. 28 (where it is at least 
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assured to the II;) of ~!;'), or a privative (Keil, Dillm. and 
others). For that the c of ')CW is not a formative letter, as 
might be thought from the present punctuation (comp. on the 
contrary 28a and the Targums on our passage), is here shown 
still more plainly than at ver. 28 by the parallel !i0c. It is 
indeed true that, since Isaac desires to bestow a blessing upon 
Esau, there is no necessity for his denying him a fruitful land ; 
Esau's servitude in opposition to J acob's lordship is a dark 
shadow enough in this supplementary blessing. But there 
are besides linguistic and actual reasons against the partitive, 
and for the negative meaning. (1) The mountainous country 
of the Edomites is, as Seetzen says, perhaps the most barren 
and desert in the world (on which account i•in, can hardly, 
with reference to its natural condition, be equivalent with the 
Arab. ..,._:.JI " the overgrown "). Robinson describes the hills 
in the west of the Arabah as entirely unfruitful, the Arabah 
itself is the most dreadful stony desert to be met with, the 
plateau east of W adi Musa bears the aspect of being hardly 
worth cultivation. Burckhardt, who passed through this 
mountainous district from Maan in a south-westerly direc
tion, following the course of the W adi Gharundel, found it 
entirely barren, and the declivity, which was composed of 
bare chalk and sandstone, utterly devoid of vegetation. The 
fact that the mountainous country about Petra and elsewhere 
bas been transformed by skill and industry, especially by 
means of terrace-building and artificial irrigation, into a land 
of hanging gardens, cannot be used, as by Pusey (Mi11m 
Prophets, p. 144), in favour,ofthe partitive sense of the 17:'. The 
land and soil of Idumrea were for the most part unfruitful, 
and in the blessing the reference to the country concerned 
not the results of cultivation but the natural conditions. 
And (2) it is in opposition to ver. 3 7 that Isaac, after declar
ing that he has already bestowed upon Jacob the blessing of 
superabundance of the fruits of the earth, should begin the 
blessing of Esau in like terms with that of Jacob. But (3) 
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we have also in Mal i 3 : Esau have I hated, and made Ms 
1nountains a de,sert and hi,s inheritance desolate tracks, so far as 
we understand the prophet as St. Paul does Rom. ix. 13 (see 
Kohler on the passage), an ancient testimony to the privative 
meaning. Desolation is the lot to which the land of Edom 
is again and again doomed in virtue of Isaac's history-making 
word of prophecy, though art may, as we still see by the ruins of 
the valley of Petra, have transformed it. The more elevated style 
of writing prefers the pregnant use of to in the sense of ahsque 
(2 Sam. i. 22, Job xi. 15, xix. 26, xxi 9, Isa. xxii. 3), and 
with respect to the dilogy (de and then ahsque) xl. 13, 19 sq. 
may be compared. The ,vords : far from the dew of heaven 
above (~~!? elsewhere a prep., here an adv. as at xli.x. 25, 
Ps. 1. 4), have their natural truth in the many ravines and 
depressions of the Idumrean mountains, which are inaccessible 
to the fertilizing dew. Edom is truly "a dweller in the clefts 
of the rock," Obad. ver. 3 (Jer. xlix. 16). Thus the land of 
Esau will be, as Isaac predicts, a sharp contrast to the land 
of Jacob. For this very reason the peaceful pursuit of 
agriculture will not be his source of maintenance, but upon 
his sword (~P of the means of support as at Deut. viii. 3, comp. 
Isa. xxxviii. 16) will he live. Here first does the statement 
concerning Esau take a favourable turn. "I~~~ compares, like 
Num. xxvii. 14, the cause and result. The Hiph. ,,-m (from 

,,, "'~) means wandering hither and thither, roaming about, 
hence : leading an unrestrained, roving, freebooter kind of life. 
Dillm., according to the Arabico-Ethiopic but (comp. Noldeke, 
DMZ. xxxviii. 539 sq.) contrary to the Hebrew use of 
language, renders: when thou shalt strive, exert thyself.1 

The fundamental meaning of the verb 1'1~ is to break, /rangere, 
which here has the special meaning to break off, as elsewhere 
to break loose = to free oneself and to break to pieces = to 

1 The Ethiopic text of the Book of Jubilees vacillates, as Dillmann has shown 
in his contributions from the Book of Jubilees to the criticism of the text of the 
Pentateuch(delivered in the Royal Prussian Academy of the West, March 1, 1883), 
between the Masoretic reading i'"l11 and the Samar. iiM ai 'flW,(Jll'U.8/a.ctw/v.eria, 
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crush. It is not freedom from the rule of Israel that is 
promised to Edom, but restless and not unsuccessful struggles 
for freedom. Edom became indeed a 8opvf3G,8~ ,cal dTa1CT011 
l8110~ lut TE p.ETE01po11 7rp(.~ T4 ""'~p.aTa ,cal µ,era/3o"A.aw 
xa'i.pov (Joseph. Bell. 4. 4. 1), and his relation to Israel was a 
ceaseless interchange of subjection, rebellion and resubjection. 
An afterpiece of this change was still shown in the time of the 
Roman Empire : it continued an ineffaceable obscuration of 
the blessing of Jacob, that it was an Idumrean dynasty and 
the admission of the Edomites into Jerusalem when threatened 
by the Romans, which was the downfall of the Jewish State. 

Thus were strictly fulfilled the blessings of Isaac upon 
Jacob and Esau which he spoke 'lrkTTe, wepl p,ello11T0111, Heh. 
xi 20. Modem criticism indeed carps at this, and says the 
author who wrote xxvii 40 knew, according to its judgment, 
not only of David's conquest of the Edomites, but also of 
their revolt against Solomon and their subjection by Jehoram 
of Judah. For such criticism denies the truth and reality of 
prediction, and the entire patriarchal history is according to 
its notions national history in the form of legendary fami1y 
history. Our standpoint is fundamentaUy different; we 
believe in the power of a believing, prayerful blessing, when 
the energy of an inteUect, which has sunk itself in God's 
word of promise and counsel of grace, and of a will whose 
strength is derived from the fulness of God, are therein 
comprised. There is in Isaac's blessing an efficacy which is 
far-reaching, a magic which fashions the future, God and his 
ego are therein one ( comp. ver. 3 7 with J er. i. 1 0 and other 
passages). Isaac himself knows this (see ver. 37), o.nd 
Rebekah together with Jacob knew it. Both therefore 
think that they must at the decisive moment take care that 
God's promise shall not fall to the ground. But God has no 
need of creature he]p to make His faithfulness stand. Hence, 
though Jacob continues to be the possessor of the blessing as, 
in accordance with the counsel and promise of God, he was 
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to be (Rom. ix. 10-13), yet the Divine judgment falls upon 
him and upon every member of his family in proportion as 
they have been sharers in his transgression. Isaac is punished 
for his preference for Esau, a preference determined not accord
ing to the ascertained will of God, but according to natural 
affection, by the deception which he undergoes. Esau is 
punished for profanely despising the bles~ng of the first
born by its loss. Rebekah is punished for her contrivance 
of the fraud by separation from her favourite son, whom she 
never saw again, while the life of Jacob was, from the time 
when he confirmed himself in the possession of the sinfully 
purchased birthright by sinfully and surreptitiously acquiring 
the blessing, one long chain of hardships, disappointments, 
strifes and anxieties, which made him fully feel how he had 
sinned against his brother and father. The Fathers down to 
the Middle Ages see in the part Jacob played in eh. xx:vii. an 
acting according to Divine impulse, and, after mystically im
porting into eh. xxvii., as already into xxv. 23, all manner of 
typical references to New Testament matter, pass sentence on 
J acob's fraud in accordance with the precedent of Augustine : 
non est mendacium sed mysterium. It was Duns Scotus 
(t 1308), the Doctor 81.ibtilis, and after him Nicolaus de Lyra. 
the Doctor planus, who first recognised its moral reprehensible
ness, but still without a right perception of the Divine side of 
the oocurrence.1 The scriptural account itself abstains from 
all comment--but the history of aftertimes passes the severest 
criticism upon Jacob's conduct. The government of God 
which can make even sin subserve its purposes, soars so high 
above this tangled web that, without infringing human freedom, 
nothing comes to pass but what He has foreseen and pre
determined. 

• See Petrus Hotzl, Jakob und Ela•, 1i,piJ: wul Kaniatii, 1881, an instruc
tive monograph, which gives the history of opinion on this 00011mmce and 
intelligently seeb to find the right medium between the patristic "°" ut 
mendacium ,ea myaterium and the ra.tionalistic ncm U, mi,aterivm «d 
mendacium. 
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JACOB'B FLIGHT TO HARAN, CH. XXVII. '1-XXVIIL D, 

The fourth portion, xxvii 41 to xxviii. 9, relates the flight 
or dismissal of Jacob to Haran. Esau is meditating assassina
tion, ver. 41: .And Esau laid sna-res against Jacob, because of 
the blessing whf/l'ewitl,, his father had blessed him, and Esau 
aaid i'II, his heart : The days of mov1r'R.ing f o-r my father are near, 
then toill I slay my brother Jacob. Luther (like Bedarschi 
in his S'!fll,Onymile) takes ':llC as the gen. of the subject: that 
my father must bear sorr0t0 (viz. on account of Jacob when he, 
Esau, shall have avenged himself on him), but the g~n. follow
ing upon ~?~ ('~~) always designates the object. The prudent 
mother proposes to her favourite to escape the vengeance of 
his brother by fleeing to his uncle in Haran, vv. 42-45 : 
.And the 'WO'l'd8 of Esau, her elder BO'II,, wre told to RebekoJ,,, then 
she sent and called her younger son Jacob and said to him: 
Behold, Esau thy brother will rmnf ort himself on thee to kill thee. 
.And flDW, my son, hearkffl to my wice and arise, flee to Laba'II, 
my brother to Haran, and tarry toith him some time, until thy 
brother's fury tum away from thee, until thy brother's wrath 
turn away and he fo-rget what thou hast done to him, then will 
I send and fetd,, thee tkffice-'IDhy ilwuld I be deprived of you both 
i'II, one day 1 The Hithpa. CIIJ~~;:i means here ( as a weaker power 
of Clii!~~;:i parallel to the Niph.. Cl~ Isa. i 24) to procure oneself 
comfort, rest, satisfaction ; the participial construction declares 
that Esau is purposing this. Rebekah mitigatingly says -qp,tpa,r; 
.,-iva,r; (LXX. comp. xxix. 20) for the purpose of thus gaining 
him over to her plan. On ~::,~ with the accusative see Ges. 
§ 183. 3. Both would be lost at the same time, Jacob by means 
of Esau, F.sau in accordance with ix. 6 by the execution of the 
penalty against the murderer, or even that as a murderer he 
would not at all events be able again to enter the presence of 
his parents. The varying expression in 44b, 45a (comp. xxxi. 
18) points to extracts from different sources. But that Jacob 
may not depart unaccompanied by his father's blessing, Rebekah 
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expresses to the latter her vexation at her Hittite daughters-in
law (xxvi 34, Q), and urges him to send Jacob away, to seek 
a wife in another country, ver. 46 : .And Ribika1,, sa:id to 

Isaac : I am. weary of my life, 'b,,cause of the daughters of 

Heth; if Jacob take a wife of the daughters of Heth, like these 

of the daughters of the land, of what use is my life 1 The text is 
compounded from Q (of whom "!:I n'Cl:i and nri n•l:i are cha
racteristic) and J (comp. xxv. 22). There were certainly good 
grounds for Rebekah's displeasure at Hittite daughters-in-law, 
and hence her wish in respect of Jacob was justified. It was 
therefore from no lack of independence that Isaac felt the 
same desire, though it showed his natural weakness that he 
did not in this respect act of his own accord, but on the 
instigation of his wife, who, with her excessive sensitiveness, 
understands the art of turning her husband which way she 
chooses. Isaac calls Jacob and sends him with his blessing 
to Aramrea, to marry there, xxviii 1-5: Then Isaac called 

Jacob and blessed him, and commanded him and said to him: 

Thou skalt Mt take a wife of the daughters of Canaan. .A.rise, 

go to Paddan .Aram, to the ho'ltse of Bethuel, thy mother'sfatlier, 

and take tl~e from thence. a wife of the daughters of Laban, (hy 

mother's brother. .And God .Almi.ghty will bless thee and make 
thee fruitful and 11iultiply thee, and thou skalt become a company 

of nations. .And He will gi1,e thee the blessing of .Abraham, to 

thee and to thy seed with thee, to p088688 the land of thy so:journ,

ings, whi.ch God gave to .Abraham. Th'U.8 Isaac sent Jacob away, 

and he went to Paddan .A.ram to Laban, the son of Bethuel the 

.A.ramrzan, the brother of Rebekah, the mother of Esau and Jacob. 

Characteristic tokens of the sty le of Q are here plentiful : n'l:1:1 

IP~~ (like xxxvi 2, for which J has •~P,i~~ n'l:1 xxiv. 3, 3 7), 
D;!;t r-!t (see the introduction to the history of Isaac), "=!~ ~ 
with CJ•~, n~7i;t1 "1~1'.', Cl'"!~'? n, (xvii 8) and Cl~p ):t~ certainly 
not to be restricted to the tribes of Israel (xxxv. 11, xlviii 4). 
The Segol of Cl1~ MJj!!I follows a well-known euphonic law, 
because the original form Mf'!J and the orthophonic Ga:ja in the 
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final syllable ah are intended to prevent this from being lost 
owing to the ~ following, comp. S!CllJ:I P-'~ xliv. 2, Mj~~T;' 
xi. 2 5. ':!J;lr'!~ 4b has a subjective suffix as at xix. 21. 
Bethuel is particularly designated as the father and Laban as 
the brother of Rebekah, and herself as the mother of Jacob 
and Esau, to facilitate the survey of the impending extension of 
family relationship, and at ver. 5 the fact that Jacob willingly 
obeyed the paternal behest is, according to the present arrange
ment of the historical matter, summarily anticipated, as at 
xxvii. 2 3 the fact that Isaac blessed him. Hosea is referring 
to what is related xxvii. 43, xxviii. 5, when he says, xii. 13: 
01~ "1r,' ::ii,t ~?~- Esau now takes example and tries on his 
part to do what is agreeable to his parents, vv. 6-9 : When 
Esau, saw that Isaac had blessed Jaoob and unt l,im away to 
Paddan Aram, to take him a wife from thence, and that while 
blessing him he gave him a charge, saying : Thou shaJt n-0t take 
a wife of the dauqhters of Canaan, and that Jaoob had hearkened 
to tk~ wice of his father and mother and had gone to Paddan 
Aram; then Esau saw that the daughters of Canaan were 
displeasing to his father Isaac, and Esau went to Ishmael 
and took unto his wives Mahalath, the daughter of lshmml, 
the B<m of Abraham, the sister of Nebajotk, to be his wife. 
Esau shows himself good-natured, but with limited perception 
and through jealousy of Jacob, hence not from pure motives. 
When it is said that he went ~NP.'tr-,~. Ishmael himself (like 
Ephraim himselC at 1 Chron. vii. 22) seems intended, and this 
is possible, if with Dillmann we infer from xxvi. 34 sq., 
xxvii. 46, that Jacob migrated to Aramrea between his fortieth 
and fiftieth years, for Ishmael was, according to xxv. 17, 137 
years old, and Jacob's forty-fifth year coincides with Ishmael's 
119th year (comp. xvii. 24 sq., xxi 5, xxv. 26} But if, in a 
lawfully harmonistic manner, we take xlvii. 9, xli 46, xlv. 6, 
xxx. 22-26, xxix. 27 into the reckoning, Jacob was seventy
seven at his migration into Syria (Kohler, Gesch. i. 135), and 
this leads us beyond the limits of Ishmael's life, so that ~l1Ncri' 
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here, like e.g. ::i;:, Josh. xiv. 14, can only be meant of the family 
of Ishmael Esau's third wife was called Mahalath (for which 
we have, xxxvi 2, Biismath). She is said to be the sister of 
the first-born of her brothers, who is named·instead of all the 
rest, xxv. 13, as Miriam is always called the sister of Aaron. 

.JA.COB'S DREAK ON THE ROAD TO KESOPOTillIA, 

CH. XXVIIL 10-12. 

Jacob's journey, which he had already begun xxviii. 5, is 
now more particularly described with a retrospective glance at 
its commencement. There its goal was called cite miD, here 
n~;,:i. Mosaic stones from J and E are added to the narra
tive of Q. Jacob becomes from henceforth the motive-principle 
of the history of Isaac, the second section of which begins 
at xxviii 10. The portion xxviii. 10 sqq. relates the divine 
manifestation, which Jacob experienced on the soil of Luz, 
afterwards Bethel, after some few days' journey, and by which 
the blessing bestowed was solemnly confirmed to him by God 
Himself. We have here the first dream revelation in the life 
of the patriarchs (not reckoning the dream of Abimelech, eh. 
xx., nor that of Laban afterwards). Henceforward this mode 
of revelation becomes more frequent. Such experiences were 
however no everyday matter in their lives. Jacob was now 
far past forty years old, and the whole history of his life has 
only five Divine revelations to show, two m;Q~ xxviii. 12 
and xlvi. 2, two with i~tc'i xxxi. 3, xxxv. 1, one with aci~ 

xxxv. 9. It is E who delights in narrating Divine mani~ 
festations in the night. Those portions in xxviii 10 sqq;, 
in which God is called ci~n;ac, belong with their contexts to 
him; hence ver. 12, with 11, vv. 17-22 are his, while on the 
contrary vv. 13-16 show themselves to be J's by the Divine 
name mn\ the promise of the blessing of the nations in the 
seed of the patriarch and other particulars. Both narrators 
give accounts of a Divine manifestation by night at Luz-
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Bethel (so that both must have furnished what is said at 
ver. 19): E giving prominence to the dream, J (whom in 
opposition to Dillm. Kuen. and others we recognise also 
at xxii 14-18) to the words of God; B, has combined 
these two accounts as supplementing each other. Starting-

. point and goal of Jacob's journey, ver. 10: And Jacob 
departed from Beersheba and wrnt to Haran. A counterpart 
to xxviii. 5. Beersheba had been since xxvi 23 his father's 
place of abode. This verse joins on to xxvii 44, and is 
there followed by completions from Q. Now begins the text 
from E, vv. 11, 12 : Then he li.glited upon a place and passed the 
ni.glit therr-, /or the sun was set, and he took one of the stones of 
the place, made it his pill<YW, and lay down to sleep in that place. 
Then he dreamed, and behold, a ladder was set 1tp upon the earth, 
and its top reached to heaven, and behol,d angels of Elohim 
ascending and descending upon it. He lighted upon a certain 
place (OiP!f~. comp. certi homines, i.e. certain in the abstract but 
not to be more particularly designated), probably a hill-top 
inviting for its pleasantness and safety, and then prepared his 
night's quarters by making one (ver. 18) of the stones or 
the place his pillow. ,•i;i~~)'? for ,•i:,~~;~ (comp. ni17rit? for 
nilll!I?~) is the usual extensive plural for parts of body and 
space, the principal form to be accepted for which is n~N':!f?, 
n~1'? (comp. Otti~;~ Jer. xiii.18, from n~~~. Bottch. § 695). 
There upon his hard pillow sleeps Jacob, banished from his 
home, about to encounter an uncertain future, purposely fleeing 
from the company of mankind in a foreign land, solitary and 
without a roof over his head. He is there comforted by a 
divinely-effected dream. The M!l'.1 (three including 13a) are 
finger-posts of childlike astonishment at the glorious appear
ance which the participles describe, as from a post of 
observation. The ladder is an image of the invisible, but 
actual and unceasing connection in which God, by the ministry 
of His angels, stands with the earth, in this instance with 
Jacob, who is now where the ladder has its earthly standing 
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place ; in his behalf are the angels of God " ascending and 
descending upon it" (the same expression as Prov. xxx. 4, 
John i. 52), to fetch and receive commands, to bring them 
down and execute them. Before the happy dreamer can 
inquire of one of the angels, he hears the word of Jahveh, and 
thereupon awakes, vv. 13-16: .And behold Jahveh stood 
beside him and said : I am Jahveh, the God of .Abraham thy 
father and the God of Isaac; the land wlureon thou licst, to 

thee wiU I give it and to thy seed. .And thy seed shall be as 

the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread to west and east and 
north and south, and all the familie.s of the earth shall be blessed 
in thee. .And behold, I a-m with thee and will keep thee whitherso
ever thou goest, and will bring thee back to this land, for I will 
not leave thee, till I have performed what I have told thee. 

Then Jarob awoke from his sleep and said: Surely Jahi•eh is 

present in thi,s place and I l"'Mw it not. In the present con
nection it seems as if ''?i 13a must be referred to the ]adder 
(LXX. Targums, Jerome): there, where the ladder reached to 
heaven, God Himself was present to the dreamer; but ;p ~'? 
means everywhere in J standing beside, xviii. 2, xlv. 1, and 
this is also its meaning Amos ix. 1. Jahveh there stood at his 
side (Rashi: ,,c~). and His word is added to the silent image. 
The God, whom angels and all powers serve, will fulfil to 
Jacob the great promises, xii. 3b, xiii. 14-17, and not take 
from him His special protection until He has first (Ct:t ,~ ip 
without obliteration of the conditional meaning of c~ as at 
Num. xxxii. 17, Isa. vi. 11, comp. C~ ip xxiv. 19, Ruth ii. 
21, and see on xxxviii. 9) fuJfilled what He has promised to 
him. When Jacob awakes from sleep he says: Truly (l~~ only 
again in the Pent. Ex. ii. 14) Jahveh is in this place; con
trary to expectation, he has learned that this too, far from the 
holy places of his family, is a place of J ahveh's gracious 
presence, that He has gone with him into this strange land, 
that he may not be, like Ishmael, a broken-off branch. Now 
.follows the exclamation of Jacob on what he beheld, from 
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E, ver. 1 7 : And he was afraid and said: How awful is thi,, 
plact ! this is none other than a 1uruse of God, and this is the gate 

of kea:,xm. He has here had a glimpse of the government of 
God and of the supersensuous world (Wisd. x. 10) ; it is as 
though this were the abode of God and of His good spirits, 
as though this were the gate of heaven, by which they enter 
and depart. It is now related what Jacob did the next 
morning, ver. 18 : .And Jacob rose up early in the morning, and 

took the stone which ke had made his pillow, and s.:t it 1tp for 

a mmr.orial pillar, and poured oil upon it. He consecrat.es the 
!!tone as a memorial, as the foundation of a sanctuary ; for 
the pure, golden, gently penetrating oil is a symbol of con
secration. This setting up and consecration of memorial 
stones (comp. xxxi 45, Ex. xxiv. 4, 1 Sam. vii 11) recalls the 
heathen worship of anointed stones and baetylia (11.180, >..,,,rapo( 
a)...,,"A.t,µ.µlvo,, lapi,da '11111.cti, lubricati, 111111Juine ddilndi) which 
l1ad spread from India throughout the whole East as far as 
Greece and Rome, where Cybele was worshipped in the black 
stone from Pessinus ; this heathen custom is the idolatrous 
form of the patriarchal custom which exists to this very day 
(August. Oi'IJ. xvi. 39).1 The baetylia were especially meteoric 
stones, which were traced to this or that god, and held to be 
pervaded by deity, at least those which chiefly received the 
names fJa/.rv)..o,, fJa,ro"A.t,a, betyli were such (Photii Bibl. i. p. 
348, ed. Bekker; Plinii h. n. xxxvii 9, comp. Orelli on Sanchu71,. 

p. 30 sq.), a name which may have been occasioned by the 
fetish-like degenerate veneration of the memorial stone at 
Bethel (comp. the fate of Gideon's ephod, Judg. viii 27). 
Dietrich however (in Grimmel's article, de /,apulum cultu apud 

Patriarchaa qwuito, Marburg 1853) refers it, in the meaning 
of amulet, to the verb ~J to make ineffectual. In Carthage 
they were called, according to Pausanias, x. 24, and Priscian, 

1 Dr. Alex. Robb (now of Jamaica) told me of snch a atone in U-wa on the 
Old Calabar river in W estem Africa, worsbippt'd by the negro tribe there u 
fallen from heaven and bestowed upon their ancestors by the God of heaven 
(whom they called .A.-bd-111"), to be their tutelary deity. 
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v. 3, 18, al,badiru=i'"ttc ptc. The Thorah forbids, because of 
their heathen abuse, any erection of ni~ Lev. xxvi. 1, Deut. 
xvi. 2 2, and commands the overthrow of such as exist, Ex. 
xxiii. 24, xxxiv. 13, Deut. xii 3. The prophets rebuke the 
degeneration of the custom (Hos. x. 1 sq. comp. iii. 4), without 
finding it reprehensible in itself (Isa. xix. 19). Change of 
name of this patriarchal place of revelation, ver. 19 : And l,,e 

Mllr.d the name of that pla,ee Bethel, on the contrary Utz was its 
name formerly. Jacob called the place where he had set up 
the n::rm, ~~-~ (written in the MSS. sometimes as one word, 
sometimes as two); whereas the town was called n, formerly 
(D?'IIC1 elsewhere xlviii 19, Ex. ix. 6, Num. xiv. 21 in a rhe
torical, here in a historical connection, originally a noun, Assyr. 
O.amu, in which the meaning: before, opposite, shows the radical 
meaning, comp. im. This is not however to be so under
stood, as though the ancient Luz and the more recent Bethel 
were absolutely the same, but so that the ancient Luz (xlviii. 3) 
gradually retreated and disappeared before Bethel, which lay 
near it, Josh. xvi 2. The appellation ~M':l xii. 8, xiii. 3 is antici
pative. The ruins still bear-the name of Beitin. It lies forty
five minutes from el-Bireh (Beeroth) and three hours by horse 
from Jerusalem, on the declivity of a hill between two valleys, 
which still, as in the days of Abraham, affords the most excellent 
pasturage, but belongs to the holy places which have fallen into 
oblivion. Jacob's vow, vv. 20-22: And Jacob made a vow and 
said : If Elohim will be with me and keep me upon this 'UJa'!f that 

I go, and give me bread to eat and cl,othing to put on, and 1 come 
back in safety to my father's M'U,86, thffl sltall Jahveh be my God, 

and thia st011,6 which I have set up as a memorial pillar skall be 
a M'U,86 of Elokim, and of all 1ohi.ch thou shalt give me I 'll1ill giw 
a tithe to thee. The apodosis begins at 2 lb: then will he have 
J ahveh, and him alone, for his God, without turning to other 
gods. This fundamental oath sounds like an echo of the 
promise xvii. 8, comp. Ex. vi. 7 and frequently. The words 
of God flow forth 22b in an address to God. We here .meet 
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for the second time since xiv. 20 in the primitive history with 
the custom of giving a tithe to God ; it is common to almost 
all antiquity, the legislation Lev. xxvii. 30-33 and farther on 
does but regulate what already existed. How ver. 22 was 
fulfilled, we partly learn in eh. xxxv. Bethel became already 
in patriarchal times a place of sacrifice, and in the times of 
the Judges the sanctuary, Judg. xx. 18, 1 Sam. x. 3, with the 
ark of the covenant, Judg. xx. 18, stood here for a long period 
upon Mount Ephraim. The Divine name ci•n,IIC in vv. 12, 17 
is of itself no certain token of a source: the matter there 
in question is indeed a glance into the world of spirits, and 
also the origin of the local name ~ttn•::i. But the case is 
different with ci•~DC 2 Ob and with ci•n~IIC, •~ mn• n•m 2 lb. In 
the report of the vow J seems to be blended with E, or it 
may have been taken as it stands from JE. Jacob will on 
his return to his home be determined by his experience of 
Divine assistance to choose J ahveh for his God for ever, to 
make the stone which be has set up the foundation-stone of 
a house of God, and to tithe, i.e. to apply to the purpose of 
Divine worship, every blessing bestowed on him: 

.JACOB's TWO MARRIAGES IN HARAN, CH. µ1x. 1-80. 

The second portion, xxix. 1-30, which continues Jacob's 
experiences in a strange country and first his involuntary 
double marriage in Haran, is compounded, like eh. xxvii., 
from J and E worked into each other. In the first half J, in 
the second E predominates, in ver. 15 the transition is made 
from J to E (Dillm.). But no Divine name occurs, and strik
ing characteristics are lacking. In the second half nrmre, is 
found, where according to the usual diction of E we should 
expect rmllC, and the distinction of age by m•::i:i and m•w is 
elsewhere only found in J (xix. 30-38). 

Ver. 1 is peculiar: And Jacob lift«/, up his feet a11,d went 

to the land of the sons of the East. Encouraged by what he had 
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heard and seen in his night dream, he continues his journey 
refreshed and cheered 1:11~-•~;i rr~~. i.e. to .Arabia deserta, 
which reached as far as Euphrates including Mesopotamia 
lying beyond that river. In J xxviii. 10 his destination was 
called l"l;111J, in Q xxviii 2 c~~ rrn~. here we have the third 
and most general designation, as Dillmann conjectures from 
E, but according to xxv. 6 more probably from J, to whom 
what follows, at least as far as ver. 15, belongs. The meeting 
with Rachel, vv. 2-12: .And he looked and belwld a well was 
in the field, and, lo, three flocks of sheep lying beside it, for out 
of that well they used to water the flocks, and the stone at the 
mouth of the well was great. .And thitker were all the floclcs 
gathered, and tkey rolled the stone from the mouth of the well 
and watered the flocks, and brougkt the stone again to the mouth 
of the wdl, to its place. Then said Jacob to them : My brethrm, 
whence are ye? .And they said: Of Haran are we. .And he 
said to them: Know ye Laban, Nahor's son? .And they said: 
We know him. Then he said to them: Is it well with him? 
.And they said: It is well, and bekold, Rackel his daugkter is 
coming even now with the sheep. .And he said: It is indeed 
still high in the day, nor is it yet time to drive in the cattle ; 
water the sheep and go hence and feecl them ! .And they said: 
We cannot, till all the flocks are gathered together, then they roll 
away the stone from the mouth of the well and water the sheep. 
While he was yet speaking with them, Rachel came with the sheep, 
which belonged to her father, for she was a shepherdess. .And it 
came to pass, when Jacob saw Rachel, the daugkter of Laban his 
mother's brother, and the sheep of Laban his mother's brother, that 
Jacob 'went near and rolled away the stone from the m011:th of the 
well and watered the sheep of Laban his mother's brother. .And 
Jacob lcissed Rachel and lifted up liis voice and wept. .And Jacob 
told Rachel that he was ker father's rdative, and that he was 

Rebekah's son-and she ran and told her father. The imperf. 
\j:I~ 2a is, like ii. 6, meant of custom in the past, and continues 
here as there in the perfect, Ges. § 12 7. 4b, Driver § 113. 4/3. 
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"?i,f is the predic~te and ,~~rt •~~P a completion of the 
subject, comp. Job xxxvii 2 2b, Micah vi. 12b; for it is the 
greatness, not the position that is emphasized. Laban is called 
bY. Jacob 5a i\nr~- Bethuel, of whom Laban was directly the 
son, is strikingly kept in the background in the history of 
Isaac's marriage also, eh. xxiv. Jacob inquires concerning the 
welfare of Laban : \? Cl\?~!) ( comp. xliii. 2 7 sq.) ; they are able 
to give him the information desired, and point to Rachel, who 
was just approaching with her flock (M~~ participle); and when 
he invites them, the day being yet great, i.e. still far from 
passing into the evening, when the cattle have to be put in 
the stall, to water the flock, they excuse themselves by saying 
that the rolling away of the stone requires the united strength 
of all the shepherds. While he is thus talking with them 
Rachel arrives (M~~ preterite like xxvii 30), bringing the 
flock which is her father's (7 it~ like xl. 5), that it may 
be watered with the other flocks ; and Jacob then rolls 
away alone the great stone from the tnouth of the well. 
Such gigantic strength was given him by the affection of 
blood relationship (as is prominently shown by the threefold 
\~ •,:,~), and at the same time by a presentiment of love, for 
his father's words xxviii. 2 were ever ringing in his ears. 
Hence various feelings were combined in the kiss and in the 
tears that followed, ver. 11. Laban also now hastens to the 
scene nnd gladly welcomes his nephew, vv. 13, 14: .And it 
came to pass when Laban heard the tidings of Jacob, his sister's 
son, that he ran to meet him and embraced him and kissed him 
and brought him into his house, and he told Laban all tltcse 
things. Then Laban said to him: Surdy thou art 1ny fle.~h, 
and bone, arid lie abode with him a montl, of days. The 
genitive after 11P~ (e.g. Isa. xxiii. 5) and n~c~ (e.g. 2 Sam. 
iv. 4) is (except perhaps Isa. liii. 1) always objective. Laban, 
when he hears the news of Jacob's arrival, runs to meet his 
brother, i.e. nephew ("t' like ver. 12), spreads out his hands to 
embrace him (? i'~l'.I as at xlviii. 10), overwhelms him with 
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kisses (as is meant by i'~ as distinguished from P~~ ver. 11), 
and brings him, as being indeed his flesh and bone (as at ii. 23), 
into his_ hoU8e, where Jacob relates to him "all these things," 
i.e. his arrival at his journey's end and the providential meet
ing at the well. It is affection which makes Laban so speedy 
and so kindly, but also, no less than at xxiv. 29, a selfish 
and calculating eye to the future. He knows however how 
to hide his intentions under the appearance of the greatest 
unselfishneas. So Jacob remains O"r;): WJh (xli. 1, Num. 
xi 20 sq. and frequently) a month of days, i.e. a full month, 
during which Laban perceives of what service Jacob, the 
experienced. shepherd, can be to him. His compact with 
Jacob, who serves him seven years for Rachel, vv. 15-20: 
Then sai.d Laban to Jacob: Is it because thou art my kinsman 
that thou shouldest serve me for wught 1 Tell me, what shall be 
tliy wages 1 .And Laban had two daugliters, the name of the 

elder wa., UaJ,, and the name of the younger Ra!¥!,. .And the 
eyes of Ltah were weak, but Racktl 1001 beautiful of form aftd 
fair to look on.. .And Jacob luv&:l Rar,hel, and sai.d: I wiU 

serve thte ffl'ffl years for Rachel thy younger daugh.ter. Then 
said Laba11, : It i.s better that I ,lw,.dd give her to thee, than that 
I should give her to another man; abide with me. Then Jacob 
served seven years for Rachel, and they were in his eyes as a 
few days, beca,tae of his love for her. The sentence beginning 
with 1;,~ (as at xxvii. 36) as inwardly organized runs thus: 
Should I, because thou art my kinsman, require from thee 
gratuitous service 1 Laban had two daughters (two, and not 
one only, as we here learn for the first time), of whom the 

younger Rachel C.,~ ~; ewe lamb) was beautiful in face 

and figure; the elder, Leah (M~? ~ii wild cow, a kind of 
antelope 1), had on the contrary weak eyes (LXX. rightly: 
au8e11eZ~, Vulgate wrongly: lippis oculis), hence she lacked 
an important feature of female beauty. Jacob offers to 

J See Job, 2nd edit. p. 507, comp. Zimmem, Babt/l. Buupaalmen, p. 20. 
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serve seven years for Rachel ; Laban plays the agreeable 
and accepts the offer. The hand of a cousin is to this very 
day among the Arabs due to her cousin in preference to any 
other wooer, and husband and wife generally address each other, 
ja bint 'ammt and ja ibn 'ammt, i.e. oh my female cousin, my 
male cousin. The seven years passed by to Jacob like a few 
days, "the other days lighted by hope disappeared as one 
day," as Camoens paraphrases it in his 29th Sonnet. One 
might have thought that they would rather have appeared 
long to him. Both are true : amor pauooa dies QJStfawt 

plurimo8 affective, non autem appreciatiw (Calov.). La.ban's 
deception and excuse, and J acob's second seven years' service, 
vv. 21-30: Then, Jacob said to Laban: Giw me my wife,/OT 

my time is fulfilled, that I may go in unto her. .And Laban 

asae,n.bled all the people of the place and gave a feast. .And it 
came to pass in the tvening, that he took Leah his daughter 
and brO'U!}ht her to him, and he went in unto her. .And Laban 

gave Zilpah, his handmaid, to his da:ugkter uah /or ker hand

maid. .And it came to pass in the morning, behold it was Leah, 

and he said to Laban : What hast thou done to me 1 Did Mt 

I serve with thee JOT Rachel 1 .And why hast thou du.eived me 1 
Then, Laban said: It is Mt the custom so to do in our place, 
to give the younger be/ore the first-born. Stay out the toeek of 

this one, and we will give thee this also JOT a service whicl,, thou 

Bkalt serve with me seven other years. .And Jacob did so and 

fulfilled his week, then he gave him his daughter Rachel to wife . 

.And La.ban gave to hi& daugkter Rachel, Buhah, his handmaid, 

to be her handmaid. .And he went in also unto Rachel, and he 

loved Rachel more than Leah, and he served with him seven. 

more years. When the seven years were over, Jacob demands 
his wife (i·9;:, before a following IC with the tone upon the ult.), 
for such she is already in virtue of the marriage contract, and 
when the marriage feast (ill;I~), i.e. the first and special day 
of the marriage festivities, is over, he experiences, while 
intoxicated and blinded by love, a deception similar to that 
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which he had played upon his father. Instead of Rachel, 
Leah (\"eiled, comp. xxiv. 65) is brought to him. Laban gives 
her Zilpah for her handmaid, which particular, as well as his 
giving Bilhah to Rachel, ver. 29, added in a manner which 
interrupts the connection, seems inserted from Q. When he 
reproaches Laban with this fraud, which was no less shameful 
an injustice to Rachel than to himself, Laban excuses himself 
by appealing to a custom of the country {M~ t6 comp. 
xxxiv. 7) not to marry the younger daughter before the 
elder-a custom stubbornly adhered to. also in India and in 
the old imperial towns of Germany. He offers however to 
give him Rachel also after the lapse of the seven days' 
(nNf !'~~) marriage festivities, viz. Leah's (Judg. xiv. 12, 
Tobit xi 18, the duration down to the present time of a 
marriage among the Syro-Palestinian peasants, the N estorians, 
etc.), if he will promise to serve him seven years more. It 
was the custom only to give a daughter in marriage for a 
price (,!'.lb), but Laban bargains with his daughters like 
wares, without any regard to relationship, and it is of 
this that they complain, xxxi. 15. Jacob agrees and receives 
Rachel also. Both daughters have only one handmaid each, 
Rebekah had more, xxiv. 61, but Laban was avaricious. 
Jacob has now two wives instead of one, one more, one less 
beloved Of the two DI ver. 30 the second in conjunction 
with ii? means adeo magis quarn, but no other example for 
this use of Dl with IC can be adduced, LXX. Jerome leave it 
unexpressed, Dillm. expunges it. Thus is Jacob the deceiver 
deceived by Laban. And this same Jacob, who, as Hosea ·says 
xii. 13, served for a wife and for a wife (M~ with :i of the 
reward as at ver. 18), kept sheep, became the ancestor of the 
nation which, as Hosea goes on to say, was led by a prophet out 
of Egypt and by a prophet was preserved. It is to this double, 
and, according to the subsequent law (Lev. xviii 18), detestable 
double marriage, that the people of the law owed their origin. 
The Thorah relates it without concealment and without palliation. 
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BIRTH Oll' THE ELEVEN SONS or JACOB, OH. XXIX. 81-XXX. 24. 

The third portion, xxix. 31-xxx. 24, leads us straight to 
the origins of Israel, and transports us, so to speak, into the 
midst of Israel's natal hours. The birth of these ancestors of 
Israel was found in both J and E, related in the respective 
manner of each; the narrative as we now have it is a com
bination of these two sources. They may be distinguished by 
the change of the Divine names both in the mouth of the 
women, e.g. xxix. 3 2, xxx. 6, and of the narrator himself, e.g. 
xxix. 31, xxx. 17. Here and there two explanations of a 
name stand side by side, xxx. 20, and we see from the change 
of the Divine names, that one is taken from J and the other 
from E, xxx. 23, 24. The statements concerning the hand
maids, xxx. 4a, 9b, join on to xxix. 24, 29, and look like woof
threads from Q. Rachel is the more youthful and blooming 
of the two sisters, and the best beloved of Jacob ; but Rachel 
remains childless, whereas Leah, the less beloved (ver. 30) 
and comparatively hated {nt")~ as at Deut. xxi. 15), is blessed 
with children. Cl!;J; nti, LXX. a11ol,ye,11 -r~11 p.~-rpa11 is the 
opposite of Cl~ .,~~ 1 Sam. i 5, Job iii. 10. Jacob's first 
son Reuben, by Leah, ver. 32: Leah conce-ived and bare a 

son and called his 11.ame Reaben, for she said: Surely Jakveh 

ha.tli bel,,eld my affl,iction, for now will my liusband love me. 
The name means : See, a son ! It is an exclamation of joyful 
surprise. '~ is, as at xxvi 2 2, explicative, confirmative, 
assertive. ;i ntt, means to behold with heartfelt interest, as 
at 1 Sam. i 11, Ps. cvi 44, comp. above xxi. 16. The impf. 
'?:::!~~-~ has the connecting vowel a as at xix. 19. Jacob's 
second son Simeon, by Leab, ver. 33: .And she concei1:ed again 
a-nd bare a son, and said: Surely Jakveh has h,eartl that I am 
ha.ted and hath given me this also, therefore she called him, 
vs;,m'&&. The transition from the explicative to the assertive, 
from the confirmative to the affirmative meaning of ,.:, is here 
evident, the name means: hearing. Jacob's third son Levi, by 
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Leah, ver. 34 : And she again conceived and bare a son, and 

said: Now thi,s time wul my httiband be attached to me, for 

I have borne him three sons, therefore she co.lled his name Levi. 

For IC1~ (they ca1led, like xi 9, xix. 22, xxv. 30) LXX. 
Samar. Syriac reproduce the expected n~p,. The name means 
the attached, from an assumed '? annexation societas formed 
according to the formation 'I!. Jacob's fourth son Judah by 
Leah, ver. 3 5 : And she conceived again and bare a son, and said: 

Tliis time I praise Jahveh. Instead of MJ;IP 32b and C!p~;:i MJ;l:P 
34a (like Ml MJ;IP 1 Kings xvii. 24), we have here, as also 
in J ii. 24, CIP~t'I. The name 1'11'4M~ is formed after the 
analogy of the passive to M'Ji~ N eh. xi 1 7 ( comp. the forms 
Ps. xxviii 7, xlv. 18), and means (since n-;- as a masculine 
termination arising from n-:;- cannot be proved) the being 
praised (Joseph. evxap,uTla, Jerome C()'fl,f essio ), hence as a proper 
name one who is the subject of praise. After these four 
births a pause takes place with Leah. Rachel is vexed to 
death that she has no children-the modest desire of husband 
and wife for the blessing of children is a characteristic of 
virtuous marriage. Her grief was just, but it made her 
unjust towards her husband, xxx. 1, 2: When Rachel saw that 

she bare Jacob no cliildren, Rachel was envious of her sister and 

said to Jacob: Give me children, or I die. Then was Jacob 

wroth with Rachel and said : Am I inst,ead of Elohim, who has 

denied thee the fruit of the womb 1 It is a childish demand 
which she makes of her husband (comp. with this n~i:, the 
:i;:i :i.:, with reference to CIIJ'l ,~ Prov. xxx. 15 sq.), to which 
he cannot but answer indignantly : Am I in the place of 
God 1 (to be explained as l 19 must, according to 2 Kings 
v. 7). Jacob's fifth son Dan by Bilhab, Racbel's handmaid, 
vv. 3-6 : And she said: Behold my handmaid Bilhah, go in 

unto her, that she may bear children upon my knee&, and I also 

'rnay obtain children by her. And she gave to him Bilhah her 

liandmaid to wife, and Jacob went in unto her. And Bilhah 

conceived and bare Jacob a son. Then Rachel said: Elohin• 
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has tlone me justice and al,so hearkened to my voice and 

hath given me a son, therefore she called his name Dan. The 
Divine name c•n,ee leads to E, and so also does i1~~ which 
is characteristic of this writer. It is here however inter
changed with n~~~. perhaps through the regard of R to the 
text of other sources. The person upon whose knees a 
new-born babe is laid (I. 23, comp. Job iii. 12) owns it as 
his own child. On M]?? to be built up (not a denominative: 
to become possessed of children) see xvi. 2. The name I"! cor
responds to the Latin vindw, defender, advocate. She calls him 
thus, because Elohim has taken her under His protection, has 
heard her prayer and taken from her the undeserved reproach 
of childlessness. Jacob's sixth son Naphtali, the second by 
Bilhal1, Rachel's handmaid, vv. 7, 8: And Bilhah, Rachel's maid, 
again conceived and bare Jacob a second son. Then Rachel said: 
Wrestlings of Elohim have I wrestled with, my sister and have 
also prevailed; 80 she called his name Naphtali. The name 
signifies that which has been the object of the struggle, that 
which has been obtained by wrestling. The c•;:,~~ •~~ are 
the prayerful wrestlings of tempted faith. A wrestling with 
Leah, but in truth with God Himself, who seemed to have 
bestowed His favour upon her only, or perhaps more generally: 
struggles such as only a higher Being is able to sustain, super
human struggles, c•n,tc being thus not gen. objecti but subjecti. 
Hengstenberg and Drechsler define the notion yet differently: 
struggles whose issue bears the character of a sentence of 
God ; the idea of a Divine sentence of the concursus speciaJ,is
simi prevailing from xxx. 1-23 being also the reason for the 
use of c•n,ee here instead of mn-. The change of the Divine 
name is however caused by that of the source of the extracts, 
It was intentionally that the author of Genesis interwove 
both Divine names into the origins of Israel, and it is cer
tainly not accidental that the name mn• is impressed upon 
the first four births, and the name c•n,ee upon the seven others. 
We are to be impressed with the fact, that the covenant 
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£aithf11lness of Jahveh and the wonder-working power of 
Elohim concurred in laying the foundation of Israel Jacob's 
seventh son Gad, by Zilpah, Leah's handmaid, vv. 9-11 : 
Whffl ua.h saw tliat she had ceased from bearing, she took Zilpah, 

li,er handrno:id, and gave her to Jacob to wife. And Zilpah, 
Leak's handmaid, 'bare Jacob a ·son. Then Leah said: Good 
fortune I and called his name Gad,. She called him ,! pro
pitious star, saying (according to the Chethib): ,~i1 with 
fortune I (LXX. l11 TV)(]}), i.e. for my happiness, or (according 
to the Keri which takes :i as an abbreviation of ec): ,~ tc~ 

which the Targums and Syr. explain: fortune is come. It is 
true that the Keri may be also explained (according to xlix. 
l 9) : there come troops (Venet. ij,m trrpaTevp.ci), viz. troops of 
children. But i9=-n,, is not to be authenticated in this 
unwarlike meaning, and the mythological appellation of fortune 
(Arab. gedd), in accordance with,!~ (Josh. xi. 17, xii. 7, 
comp. Isa. lxv. 11), cannot Reem strange in the mouth of an 
Aramrean woman. In later times, the commencement of 
which cannot be determined, the notion of the il ~]7:1 was 
united to the planet Jupiter, as that of the mn&'l7 il ( on 
Carthag. III. in Gesenius' Monumenta) to the planet Venus. 
The Turanian name of Jupiter on inscriptions is Lubat guttav 
(guttam). Jacob's eighth son Asher, his second son by Zilpah, 
Leah's handmaid, vv. 12, 13: And Zilpah, ua.h's ·handmaid, 

bare a second son to Jacob. Then Leah said: Hawy me I for 
the daughters will call out Happy art thou ! so ~ called hi.a 
name Aser. The name means the happy one (from ittt=i~ 

.r!- whence jusr, happiness) -thus Leah called him saying 
"!nci1 Happy me ! (which by altering this strange i1 in accord
ance with the preceding,~~ may also be read ":rt:e~="'1~~ tc~). 
•;ii is followed, as frequently, e.g. Isa. lL 1, by the perf. of 
certainty, and nb~ is in poetic fashion without the article 
(LXX. "' ryv11a'i.,cer;, comp. Mary's magnifica,t, Luke i. 48). It 
now again becomes Leah's turn to bear, notwithstanding the 
love-apples obtained by Rachel, vv. 14-16: And RtJu:bm Wfflt 
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in the days of wheat harvest and found mandrakes in the fodd 

and 'brought them to Leak, his mother; then Rachel said to 

Leak: Give me, I pray thee, of thy son's mandrakes. And she 
said to her : Is it too little that thou hast taken my husband from 

me, to take also my son's mandrakes 1 The7f, Rachel said: Let 
him then lie with thee this night for thy son's mandrakes. When 

then Jacob canie home from the fodd at even, Leak ~t to meet 

him and said : Thou must come in unto me, for I have hired 

thee, yea hired thee.for my son's mandrakes. The LXX. con·ectly 
translates Cl'l!f?'"I µ.ffJ..a. µ.a:118pa7opw11 ; 'j\f'I (in accordance with 
the formation •~~) from ii"I (C~"Ji"I), ancient Egyptian duda,dudua, 

dudu (see Brugsch, Die neue Weltordnung, etc. 1881, p. 38), is 
the mandragora autumnalis which blossoms in November at the 
commencement of the winter rain. It comes from the Persian 
11terdum gi4k, man-plant, Aram. and Arab. jabra~, by which 
the Targums (comp. Sanhedrin 99b) and the Syriac translate 
it, or also lujfal},, by which Saad. renders it. Its flowers of 
purple inclining to dark blue become in May and June 
(Cant. vii 14), or what is the same, in the days of wheat 
harvest, yellowish green apples, about the size of a nutmeg, of 
a particularly pungent odour (Arab. tujfal}, esseitan or tujfa'IJ, 
el-me§nun or baiif, el-§inn, dremons' eggs). The mandragora is 
a plant frequently found in Palestine and also in Aramrea, its 
fruit and root are esteemed as a means of promoting fertility 
and as an Aphrodisiacum in general, on which account it is 

:figuratively called i-LII ~ (servant of love's salute), and 

is glossed by ,..;} J~ (lovers' herb).1 Circe used the 
root in her charmed potions, and Hamilcar brought upon 
his adversaries the Libyans the sleep of intoxication, by 
means of wine in which this root was mingled. But the 
perfect plant, drawn out uninjured, with its root reaching from 

1 See Wetzstein's Excursus on the Dudaim in Comm. :ium Hohmliede, pp. 
439-445, and James Neil's (formerly pastor of Christ Church, Jerusalem) article 
on the same subject (with an illllStration) in the Jeioiah Inulligenu, 1886, pp. 
194-196. 
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three to four feet and sometimes deeper, with its egg-like 
fruits in their leafy nests, was reckoned particularly valuable 
and effectual. Of such kind were the Dudaim which Reuben 
brought with him from the field. When Rachel begs for 
them, with a purpose which she has no need to express, 
Leah gives her an indignant refusal. nriP.? (not 1;11'i?? or J;l':1i??) is, 
as the Targums also take it, inf. constr.: ut prwreptura s-is. 
Rachel however obtains the mandrakes by renouncing her 
husband for the next night. enn n};]~ (instead of enn::,) as at 
xix. 33. Since Rachel however remains barren notwith
standing the mandrakes, it is again shown that an incalculable 
power presides over the history of the patriarchs. Jacob's 
ninth and Leah's fifth son, Issachar, vv. 17, 18: Then Elohim 
luarkene,d unto Leah, and she conceive,d and bore Jacob a fifth 
son. And Leah said : Elohim hath gi,ven me my hire, because I 
have given my handmaid unto my husband, and she called hi,s 
name Jissachar. The TeJ:tus rec. points ,?~, while accord
ing to Ben-Asher i~t.. its Keri, is pcrpetuum, against which Ben
Naphtali read ,?~ ajfert prremium, or according to Baer read 
just like Ben-Asher, but wrote,?~.; Moses b. Mochah read, 
according to Jer. xxxi. 16, 2 Chron. xv. 7, ,?~ est promtium, 
see Pinsker, Zur Gesch. des Karai,smus, p. 98 sq. Leah 
regards this son as a reward (i~=,~ n~ or ,~ ,a~ like 
xxxiv. 27, xxxi. 49) of her self-denial, not, as Josephus takes 
it (= J,c p,lrr8ov 7ev6µ.a,o,;), as a compensation for the man
drakes. Jacob's tenth and Leah's sixth son, Zebulun, vv. 
19-20: And Leah conceive,d again and bore a sixth son to 
Jacob. Then Leah said: Elohim hath endowed me with a 

good dOW'l"!J; thi,s time my husband will esteem me, /or I have 
borne him si:c sons, so she called hi,s name Zebulu11. The mean
ing, to present, is assured to the verb i.lr by the Aram. and 
Arab. ; it occurs only here, but all the more numerous are the 
proper names formed from it (see the Lexicon). Can there 
be here two interpretations by different narrators, one of 
whom assumes that ~~tf is formed from i.lr? Scarcely, 
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for he would see in the name only an allusion to -,:n, and 
would then be responsible for the interpretation. At all 
events, the name is explained first from its consonance with 
,:n and then from ,::ir as its stem -word. Certainly ,::ir has 
been understood in the meaning to dwell, which is by no 
means assured to it ; verbs of dwelling (inhabiting) of course 
take the accus. (e.g. also ,u Ps. v. 5), but "he will inhabit 
me," for "he will hold to me" (Jerome mecum erit), is an im
probable expression. The Assyrian offers for ,::ir the more 
suitable meaning to raise up, to elevate, with which the 
LXX. a.lpenei p,e, i.a. according to Hesychius 'll"ponµ.oTlpa11 p,e 
'1"f'70'ETtU, may be brought into connection and to which ~::ir (a 
thing erected= dwelling-place) may fitly be referred (Guyard, 
l<'riedr. Del.); the opposition of Halevy is here of no avail 
Birth of a daughter to Jacob by Leah, ver. 21: .And afterwards 

she bore a daughter and called her name Di:n.ah. Dinah, who 
was not Jacob's only daughter, xxxvii 35, xlvi 7, could not 
be left unmentioned because of eh. xxxiv .. but is, as being a 
daughter, dismissed in few words (comp. iv. 22, Num. xxvi 
46). Jacob's eleventh and Rachel's first son, Joseph, vv. 
22-24: Then Elohim remembered Racltel, and Elohim hearkened 

unto her and upened her womb. .And she co-acdml and bore 

a son, and said: Elohim hath taken away my reproach. .And 

she called his name Joseph, saying: May Ja.hveh add unto me 

a11,0ther son. .At last God remembered Rachel also (like 1 Sam. 
i. 19), and granted her so long seemingly unheard petition. 
The name of her first own son is interpreted by E " Taker 
away• (viz. of the reproach) of childlessness (like Isa. iv. 1 of 
celibacy), by J "increaser," as the first who is the precursor 
of a second. The addition is characterized by ictc,, which 
occurs nowhere else in the giving of names. 

The passing notice of Dinah, Leah's daughter, has its appro
priate place after the six sons of Leah, without our having 
to infer therefrom that her birth took place before that of 
Joseph. The first four births of sons (Reuben, Simeon, 
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Levi and Judah) by Leah happen in the first four years 
of the second seven years, the two by Bilhah, Rachel's 
handmaid, in the fourth to the fifth. During the fifth year 
Leah is in vain expecting the blessing of children, and at last, 
after the example of Rachel, gives Zilpah to her husband, and 
she bears to him Gad and .Asher from the sixth to the middle 
of the seventh year. Meantime Leah is again blessed with 
children, and brings forth Issachar at the end of the seventh 
year of the now elapsed second seven years, Zebulun in the 
first of the last six years (of the twenty, xxxi. 38), and Dinah 
in the second of the six. Rachel however bore a son, as is 
evident from ver. 25, at the end of the second seven years; 
hence the birth of Joseph took place between the births of 
Issachar and Zebulun (not before that of lssachar, as Astruc, 
Conjectures, p. 396 sq., thinks), and probably in the last month 
of this seventh year (comp. Demetrius in Euseb. Prop. ix. 21). 
Unless we place two of Leah's births in the six years (xxxi 41) 
after the two seven years, Leah must have borne seven children 
within the seven years, during which a considerable interval 
of vain expectation elapsed. Kurtz accepts this, limiting the 
period during which Leah was certain that a cessation had 
taken place to "a few months." But at xxxvii 35, xlvi. '7, 
daughters of Jacob are mentioned, concerning whose births 
nothing is said, and elsewhere in Genesis homogeneous events 
are, as here in the case of the children with which Jacob's two 
marriages were blessed in Aramrea, taken together as though 
continuous, the distribution of the succession of time, as here 
of the 7 + '7 + 6 years, being left to the reader. 

NEW COMPACT FOR SERVICE BETWEEN JACOB AND LABAN, 

XXX. 26-XXXI. 8. 

When Rachel after long yearning became a mother, the 
second seven years of service had elapsed ; the fourth portion, 
:xxx. 2 5 to xxxi 3 (from J, though with here and there a 
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glance at E), now rt!lates how a new compact for servioe 
between Jacob and Le.ban came to pass, and how Jacob, 
during this new service, attained great wealth in cattle 
through an artifice blessed by God. Jacob ·presses for hie 
dismissal, and Laban for Jacob's stay, 25-30: .A1'd it camti to 
pu,, toll#. Rackl had borne JO#leph, that Jacob aaid to Laba": 
&r.d m, afll(l,y, thtu I may gc, to tny owii place aftd to my 
co•ntry. <Ji~ mti my wivu aftd c/1:il.drtm, for wlwm I ha11t1 
«rMl thed, thtu I ma11 go; for tlwtt, kMiOt.U my «nice whic.\ I 
har,e done for tliu. Thm Liba:11, ,aid to him: Oh, if I haw 
fovnd faftO'tl.r in. thiM eyu--! I Aavti well tnarktd thtu Jaltt>tl. 
hatJ,, bluud me for thy aak& Tkffl "Ju ,aid: Dffl'U thy v,agu, 
atid I tDill giw it. .And .w ,aid to Mm: Tlwu lc,c,owe,t MW I 
kar,e aenitd thee, and td,,at thy cattk ha~ beoo'!M 10ith me. For 
a littk, 10'McA, t'lww ha<Ut 'before my tinu, 1a, IJ)f'tad into a mtdti. 
t1UU, and JaAfJe~ hat'!. bk&sed thee 10Mrt1 I tunltd my foot, and 
now, toAm iludl I WQrk auc for my ow,, hoxu I The apodoeia 
to '9-c~ 2 7 a must be completed according to xviii. 3 : so let 
thy purpose be-a courteous oh not so I (comp. xix. 18 eq.). 
tit::,~ is a heathen expression for inquiring into the future by 
means of magic, and then means in general ditrinare, to per
ceive, to remark (xliv. 15). The two ,cllM with the same 
subject (Laban) in vv. 27, 28 show that R, wherever it is 
possible, reproduces the words of his authorities unaltered. 
We translate Cl7C 3 0a " a little," for " the little" is called 
t>~, t1.g. Deut. vii. 7. We have already had Y,ll, to spread, 
in J xxviii. 14. '?t!?, at my foot, is equivalent to: blessing 
followed wherever I went (comp. Job xviii 11 ; Isa. xli. 2 ; 
Hab. iii. 5). ~ nw a pregnant expression: to act, to work, to 
take trouble f'or any one. New compact between Jacob and 
Laban, vv. 31-34: TA.Mt, la ,aid: What ,haU I gwti thu I 
..4.nd Jaccl> ,aid: Thou 8/aal.t giw fM 1wthing, if flwu wi.lt grant 

ttW thu thing : I ttrill again tffld t1t..y jl<>cJc and tab it vftdtr 

"'Y taN. I u1ill to-day go throxg'J. all tky .flock, tal'itt.g out from, 
tt t'Otr!/ ,peckkd a1&d ,potted 01U and every blat,k OM a'fM1'{J tlu 
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la,nb11, and th,, speckled and apotted among tM goat,, and tha.t 
ihall 'be ,ny hire. ..4.nd on tM m01'1"0W, whm tlwv ,halt in.3ptct 
my hirtl, my own nghte01lffle88 aliail tutify agai1Ull JM 'be/ore 
thu : eTJery o,u that u not ¥ckltd and q>otted amun.g tM goats 
and blade amqn,g thll lamb11, kt that with me 'lM reckoned atolm. 
Then Laban aaid: Well, let it be accqrdi11.g to thy vx:rrd ! 
Jacob leta him11elf be prevailed upon again to tend and keep 
Laban's flock under a certain condition (i~f a11 at Hos. xii 13. 
Comp. on the explanatory, surpassing compensation of the one 
notion by the other, Ps. xv. 4). The transaction is carried on 
with the same conventional forms of Oriental courtesy, a11 that 
in eh. niii between Abraham and the Hethites. The sheep 
are in that country almost all white (Cant. iv. 2), only a few, 
chiefly rams, black, the goats for the most part if not black 
(Cant. iv. lb) of a dark colour, and only very !eldom white or 
spotted with white. Hence it is apparently a very small 
wage for which Jacob !tipulates, when he claims all the 
speckled, spotted and black among the sheep (D\?~P for the 
later Cl~?~, a Pentateuchal form occurring also in Lev. Num. 
and Dent.), and all the speckled and 11potted among the goats, 
which are now and henceforth may be produced in Laba.n'a 
flock. This i! the 11ense of ver. 32 sq. After the preceding 
,~r~. ,P.~ cannot, as Tuch, Baumg., Kn. understand it, be im
perative, it is in.fin. ab1JOl. Consequently '11!' n:~1 cannot, a.s 
Tuch, Baumg., Kurtz and already Luther take it, mean : and 
all that in future happens to be of an abnormal colour in the 
now normal coloured flock shall be my hire ; ..,:,let n•n, aims at 
the present, but in such wise that all that may in the future 
happen to be of abnormal colour is at the iame time stipulated 
for. It is in accordance with this that ver. 33 must be 
explained: my own rectitude shall, when thou shalt to-morrow 
and henceforth make investigation conceming that which ie 
claimed by me, testify against me (r n~y everywhere else, also 
1 Sam. xii 3, and therefore certainly here too used of witneas 
against or accusation). Luther 1545 with the LXX. and 
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Jerome rightly understands the DU1l in the sense of ,eii:a, 
·D,n 'W'K, for Jacob claims for himself the black sheep as 
those of abnormal colour ; hence it is not the black, but those 
that are not black, that are to be regarded as stolen by him. 
Laban gladly consents, ver. 34 : Yea (m as in the Mishna 
diction) _let ii, be (,', as at xvii. 18) according to tky word. It 
might now be thought that Jacob would undertake the separa
tion, instead of which Laban undertakes it himself, vv. 35, 36: 
Then,· on 0,,,, same day he remot1etl the striped and spotted rams, 
and all tke spwded and spotted goats, all upon whid,, was any 
white, and 8"Der1I "bltu:k one among the lamha, and ga'D8 them into 
the kanda of hi.a sons. And he put a distance of three dayi 
jou,-ney between Mm.self and Jacob, and J(l,IXJb fed the rest of 
Loban's .flocks. Laban himself separates the unusual coloured 
cattle, especially the rams D~l;I (which is certainly not made 
prominent without intention), and delivers these separated 
and unusually coloured cattle to his sons ( comp. xxxi. 1 ), 
for Laban's own flock, consisting now of only normal 
coloured cattle, was pastured by Jacob. He then orders a 
separation of three days' journey (i.e. about 3 x 7 hours) be
tween the two flocks, in order to prevent any copulation 
between the normal and abnormal coloured cattle. We cannot 
here escape the impression, that the accounts of two authori
ties are here worked into each other ; nevertheless, the narra
tive, as we have it, must be capable in the mind of R of being 
drawn together into one harmonious picture. Hence we shall 
have to conceive that Laban, in order to guard against 
any diminution, himself undertook the separation, and for 
the same reason delivered what belonged to Jacob to his 
(Laban's) sons, and entrusted what was his to Jacob. It 
is strange indeed that ver. 3 2 is left in the wording 
which leaves unexpressed Jacob's meaning, that what is 
produced of an abnormal colour in the future is also to 
belong to him. But that this is Jacob's meaning is 
presupposed, as the further course of the narrative shows. 
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In order to obtain within the one coloured flock of Laban the 
greatest possible number of abnormal coloured births, Jacob 
in his inventive policy makes use of two artifices. The first 
stratagem, vv. 37-40: Then, Jacob took fresh rods of sf,oraz, 

almund and pla'M trees, and peeled therwn, white st,ripe,s, 1,a,yi:ng 
bare the white tltat was on the 1·ods. .And he placed tke rods, 
whick he ka,d peeled, in the gutters, in the water trougks, wker8 
tke r,attle came to drink, 0'06r agaimt tke cat_tle, a'l/,d it was 

pairing time when they ca!M to drink. .And the cattle mated 
am01l!J the rods, and the r,attle brought forth striped, speckled, and 
spotted. .And Jacob separated tke l,ambs and turned the faces 
of the flocks t()'IJJQ,.rd the striped and all the black am01l!J Laban's 
flocks, and made droves apart, and put them not to La.ban's cattle. 

Of the three kinds of trees r"i?,~? is the storax tree (styraz 
off.ci.nalis, from 'P.? in accordance with the formation n~='??~ 

~ on account of the fragrant milk leben thickening to a gum 

which flows from its wounded bark)-not the white poplar, 

which is called_/,;._ "(;~ (DMZ. xvi. 588); rb the almond 

tree (the more Aramaico-Arabic name for ,~ amygdala, whose 
<,, 

fruit is called almonds, or almond nuts, nuces, Arab. ji l~). and 

~c7p the plane (platanUB orientalis, from c·w dffludare, because 
the smooth bark of the tree comes off every year and leaves 
it bare). In the fresh sticks of these trees he peeled white 
stripes (n\~, peeled places) by exposing the white ('li&?~ adv. 
Acc. for 'li&?~ decorticando), and placed (l,r.:i in distinction from 
:i•r,:i of temporary placing) the parti-coloured sticks in or near 
the troughs C'l?iJ1 (perhaps from J xxiv. 20), which is ex
plained by c•cn n\np~ (plur. of n~~ with the n taken roo~ 
wise as in rnn9f), )Nr,:t ~l? belongs to the remote l)!:l as ,.,~ 
3 3a to the remote •:i-nm»', unless the meaning is, that the 
animals stood while drinking on both sides of the trough 
opposite each other, so that M~f.?~ is meant of the instinct 
excited by the help of this position. This n~p!j_!l instead of 
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:i~p~ (from ~r;i. as at 1 Sam. vi. 12, Dan. viii. 22) is one or 
the three forms designated by the Masora as C'U'lfflN r,c, hybrid 
words. Thus they mated (\01J,:,l=\~r:'.I.~ from ci;>,:i, though it also 
might be impf. Kal from cri: for \Cr).~.l, according to a similar 
change or sound, as at Ps. Ii. 7, comp. Judg. v. 28, for \t>~) 

among the rods, and this produced unusual coloured animals 
among the lo.mbs. Then Jacob separated these unusual 
coloured lambs and kids from the nonnal coloured animals 
belonging to Laban, and so led the latter that their faces were 
turned to the parti-coloured, so as to obtain continually fresh 
additions from the flock of Laban. Hence it must have been 
arranged, at least at the first, that from the first separation 
(ver. 35 sq.) to a second and final one, the flocks of Laban 
should remain together under the care of Jacob. For other
wise it cannot be explained that Laban should so easily have 
connived at the normal and abnormal coloured cattle remain
ing together and not from time to time have continued the 
separation made at the beginning, that he should even have 
looked on quietly, when Jacob formed separate :flocks or the 
parti-coloured cattle obtained by stratagem, for the purpose of 
overlooking his property, and at the same time of obtaining 
continually fresh increase by turning the faces of the one
coloured animals towards the numerous parti-coloured ones. 
If instead of ~ we are with Kn. to read ½i, according to the 
Targums and Saad., it is to be explained : he placed in 
the sight of the sheep all the striped and dark- coloured 
animals (so that they had always had the latter in their sight). 
But this is of no avail. It cannot be mistaken that the 
words tn" to p!, ~~ in ver. 40 import an alien element into 
the narrative; they give the impression of being an insertion, 
the contents of which are opposed to what precedes (the 
separation) and follows (the formation of separate parti
coloured :flocks). The second stratagem, vv. 41, 42 : .And it 
came to paBB, wJ,,,,,n,e,oe,r the st.rong sheep cun,ceimJ, thm Jaoob ttsed 

to lay the rod, in the gutters "before the eyes of the sheep, that 
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they might rnate among the rod$. And when the sheep were 

feeble he laid them net therein, and thus the feeble "became 

Laban's and the strong Jaccb's. The apodosis begins with Cf? 
not Cl~, because it was not a single but a repeated act. The 
strong animals are called ni,~'?i.:1 ( 42b C~~P,i.:1), the compact, 

i.e. the full, the sturdy (comp. ~r,, ~,,, ;;=Engl strength), 

and the feeble c~~eP.~, from ~t:lll, to wrap and to weaken ; the 
Hipk. ~~t:ll.li1 means, as intrinsically transitive, to show weakness. 
The form M!9~~? is Piel (xxxi. 10) from CM\ with the suffix 
enna instead of an = ah1tn. Only during the mating of the 
strong sheep did he put in the sticks, that they might con• 
ceive among them, and not when, on the contrary, the sheep 
were in a feeble condition, i.e. when in consequence of bad 
pasture the rams and ewes were less strong. This means, 
perhaps, that he laid them there in summer (according to 
Varro and Pliny: a tertic Idus Majas in X Oa/,end. Aug., with 
us in July and the first half of August), so that the strong 
(unusual coloured) winter lambs became his, but not in 
autumn (Pliny : postea concepti invalidi), so that the weaker 
(usual coloured) spring lambs were left to Laban. Luther on 
the contrary: Also wurden die Spetlirige Libans, aber die 

Fruelinge Jacobs, according to which Jacob must have carried 
out his artifice from towards the end of September till October, 
when the lambs would be brought forth in March and April. 
The text itself gives no kind of indication as to whether 
Jacob had in view the winter or the spring lambing. For the 
rest it is a well-known fact that wl1at is presented to the 
senses of the pregnant animal is imitated in the formation of 
the offspring, and that in no animal has the imagination of 
the mother such influence upon the offspring as in the sheep; 
on w~ich account sheep-breeders, to obtain white sheep, make 
use of a like means with Jacob, by placing something white 
in the drinking troughs of the sheep, giving them troughs 
made of quite white stone, or hanging up white cloths in their 
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stalls, just as horse-breeders, to obtain a fine breed, haug up 
representations of fine horses before their foaling mares 
(Friedreich, Zur Bibel, 1. 36-41). Jacob's increasing pro
sperity, ver. 43: Thus the man increased exceedingly, and 
obtained many sheep, and maid-servants and men-sen:ants, and 
camels and asses. At ver. 30, and at xxviii. 14, also Y,EI of 
the person is found in J; comp. notwithstanding the ik9 ik9 
(elsewhere only in Q, vii. 19), the Jahvistic parallels in matter 
and sty le, xii 16. Mill".! !Ni does not mean: many flocks, but 
many heads of sheep and goats, comp. e.g. N um. xxxi. 3 2. 
Jacob's prosperity increased immensely, but (as is further 
narrated according to J) it was now also time that he should 
quit the place, xxxi. 1-3: .And he he,ard the words of Laban's 
sons, that they said: Jacob has taken to himself all that was our 
father's, and of our father's property has got for himself all this 
wealth. .And Jacob beheld the countenance of Laban, and it was 
no more towa1·ds kim as yesterday and before yesterday. .And 
Jahveh said to Jacob: Return to the land of tky fathers and to 
thy home, and I will be with thee. Jacob's brothers-in-law hav
ing been, contrary to Oriental custom, still silent individuals at 
their sisters' marriages, were still quite little fourteen years ago, 
and perhaps not born twenty years ago; now however they are 
grown up (xxx. 35) and of age. ii:l~ weight, means both a great 
quantity (of wealth only here in the Pent., but comp. xiii. 2) and 
an imposing appearance (gravitas, gloria). nb'lt to obtain, to 
gain, as at xii. 5. Ut~ after 't.~, as at Lam. iv. 16. On n1~c 
see on xii. 1, and compare the reference to it xxxii. 10. 

JA.COB'S FLIGHT AND FINAL PEACEABLE DEPARTURE FROM 

LABAN, CH. XXXI. -t-XXXII. 1. 

The fifth and last portion of the first section of Isaac's life 
now follows, not of Jacob's, for Isaac is still alive and rules 
the history, which Jacob only stirs. The close of the former 
portion, xxx. 43-xxxi. 1-3, bore the stamp of J, but now the 
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text of E is resumed and prevails, xxxi 4-xxxii 1, though 
other elements, especially parallels in matter from J and in 
ver. 18 from Q, are perceived to be worked into it. The 
different source is already betrayed by the behaviour of 
Laban, and Jacob's prosperity, notwithstanding, being some
what differently represented here and in eh. xxx. 

Jacob summons Rachel and Leah to the field and lays 
before them the motives of his resolution to return home, 
vv. 4-9: Tlien Jacob sent and called Rachel and Leah to the 
field unto hi,s flock, and said unto them : I see the countenance 
of your father, that it i,s not towards m,e as yesterday and before 

yesterday, but the God of my fathers was with nui. .And you 
know that with my whole power I have served your father. But 
your father has deceived m,e and changed my hire ten times ; but 
Elohim has not allowed him to do m,e harm. If he said: The 
speckled shall be thy hire, then the whole flock bare speckled ; and 
if he /J{J,id : The striped shall be thy hire, then all the flock bare 
striped. And so Elohim has taken away the flocks of your 
father and has given them unto me. Expressions peculiar to 
E are n~:.,~ (=i~~) here and ver. 41, xxix. 15, and C•?b n;r~ 
l1ere and ver. 41, ten (= many) times, instead of the synonym
ous c•,;,v~ M)~. nir:ttc1 instead of tr:l~1, which occurs besides 
only three times in Ezekiel, is also worthy of notice (A.ssyr. 
attina). The use of gender is here also shown to be im
perfectly developed: t?•:;,~ with respect to the wives being 
exchanged 9b for C?•:;,~. It is from E that it is here told 
that Laban did not keep to his agreement with Jacob, but 
fooled him 0'~!'.' Hiphil of ½1:1, Ew. § 12 7 d) by ever and again 
changing the hire allotted him, but without profiting thereby, 
because God frustrated his selfish intention. Continuation of 
Jacob's address to his wives, vv. 10-13: .And it came to pass 
at the pairing time of the cattle, that I lifted up mine eyes and 
saw in a dream, and behold, the rams which leaped upon the sheep 
were striped, speckled and dappled. .And the angel of God said 
to me in a dream: Jacob! And I said: Here am L And he 
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,aid: Li.ft up thine eye, a111l see : .AU the rams which kap on 
the iheep are st,riped, speckled and dappled ; for I }w:oe sem all 
tlwJ Laban doeth to thee. I am the God of Bethel, where thou 
anointedst a pillar, where thou 'DowedBt a i·ow unto me--now 
arise go out of tki.8 land and return to the land of thy Jwme. 
What appeared in the former portion to have been obtained 
by Jacob's artifice, is here represented as the blessing of 
Elohim. That the Divine direction, now to return home, 
closely follows in the dream-vision upon the image of the leap
ing upon the cattle of unusual coloured rams, and thus took 
place at the end of the six years (Dillm.), is perhaps based only 
on the circumstance, that what was objectively related in E 
is here taken up retrospectively in Jacob's address. Jacob 
should and must at last have been inwardly conscious, that 
after all it had been God's providence and not his own artifice 
which had protected him against Laban and made him so 
wealthy, that, as .Antonio says in Shakespeare, it was "a thing 
not in his power to bring to pass, but swayed and fashioned 
by the hand of Heaven." The variegated animals are here 
called, ver. 12, C"'!~ banded-which appeared already xxx. 35 
D"'!~~ spotted and c~~ dappled (here for the first time), from 
~1 = v-1- mriegare, syn. with D•t:t~ xxx. 32, 33, 35 in J. 
The manifestation at Bethel to which ver. 13 refers is that 
related xxviii 12, 17-19. The demonstrative prominence 
of the first member of the st. oonstr. in ~•~ ~~ is like~:, 
"lll~ Isa. xxxvi. 8, and in cases like 2 Kings xxiii 17, where 
apposition cannot be supposed instead of annexation; comp. 
~:::u n»~, upon the pillar of the Jehavmelek of Gebal, "the 
Ba'alat of Byblos." The two wives approve of Jacob's pro
posal ; their father has alienated their hearts o.lso by his 
unkindness and covetousness, vv. 14-16: Tl,,en, Rachel with 
Leah answered, and they aaid to him : Haw we '!let a portion 
and inheritance in the house of our father 1 A re we not 

esteemed 'by him as strangers 1 for he has soul us, and has tlJen 

quite dei,oured tlte price paid for 1'B. Na'!/, all the wealth 
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wkich Elohim has taken from our father belongs to 'U8 and our 

children; now then, whatever Elohim has told thee, do ! Laban 
sold his daughters for the price of fourteen years' service, 
without giving them, as a marriage portion, anything that 
Jacob's services had procured for him. He has abundantly 
profited by this 'I~~ paid to him as i;:ib ; C! with the inf 

absol. like xlvi. 4 (and 1 Sam. xxiv. 12, if we are to read 
there with Hupfeld nit;) increases the emphasis. •~ 16a 
confirms and strengthens, see xxix. 32 sq. They can with a 
good conscience look upon what Jacob has, by the blessing of 
God, obtained for himself during his time of service, as their 
marriage portions, which have been extorted from him. They 
are contented that he should prepare for departure. The 
return home, vv. 17-21: Then Jacob arose and set his sons 

and his wives upon the camels, and carried away all his cattle 
and all his propert9 whi.ch he had made his own, the cattle of 

his getting, which he had made his own in Paddan .Aram, to go 

back to Isaac his father in the land of Canaan. .And Laban 

was gone to shear his flock,, then Rachel si,ole the teraphim of her 

father. .And Jacob stole the heart of Laban the .Arama,ean., in 

that he made no communication to him,for he meant to jlee. So 

he fled, and all that belonged to him ; he arose and passed over 

the river, and set his face toward the mountains of Git ad. In 
ver. 18 the text of E from i~:lTn~ onwards is illustrated 
from Q, comp. xii. 5, xxxvi 6, xlvi 6. When this happened 
Laban had gone sheep-shearing, which, as must be inferred 
from ver. 27, was then as later (xxxviii. 12 sq., 2 Sam. 
xiii 23 sq.) celebrated as a rustic festival, and would with such 
large flocks as Laban's last above a week. Rachel made use 
of her father's absence to steal_his c•~;T;I (a Pluraletantum like 
penates, sometimes an actual plural as here, comp. xxxv. 2, some
times an intensive one, as at 1 Sam. xix. 13, like c•t,~. c•~p~ : 
the tutelary gods or god of his house, properly dispenser of 

I fil I I 

prosperity, from 'l,n, ,_;_;, u.}S to be opulent, to live well, 
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, .... 
whence .i'.;_;, prosperity, superfluity, as the Penates have their 

name from the penus, the domestic store-chambers, as protect
ing and :filling them).1 Rachel, like 1Eneas, took the teraphim 
p~iger (Ovid, Met. xv. 450) with her, but in an unlawful 
manner, not for the purpose of withdrawing her father from 
these idols (Ephrem and others), but to take with her the fortune 
of the house. For Laban was, as he is called xxxi 20 and also 
elsewhere in E and Q, ~~. and therefore, as thus hinted, if not 
wholly, still half a heathen. The verb :1:u with :i,, or just the 
Acc. of the person, ver. 2 7, means, like 1'AE'TrTew voov and 
">..brmv T&vd., to deprive any one of the knowledge of anything, 
to delude him ; the original meaning of :Ul is to bring 
aside, which acquires the more special meaning of removing 
(purloining), or also, as at 2 Sam. xv. 6, of tempting. Jacob 
deceived Laban in that ('1', Samar. ip) he did not tell him 
beforehand that he was about to depart (~~ with the urb. fin. 
as at Job xli. 18, Hos. viii. 7, ix. 16, Oketkih Isa. xiv. 6; Ew. 
§ 322a); he let nothing be perceived, for he intended to 
depart secretly (clam ae subducturus t:rat, for 01) properly 
means to flee, m:i, on the ~ntrary, to depart, to withdraw). 
So Jacob with all that was his passed over the river (which 
can only mean the Euphrates), and thence proceeded in the 
direction of the mountains of Gilead. Pursuit, warning and 
overtaking, vv. 22-25: .And i.t WaB told Laban on tke third 
day that Jacob had departed. .And ke took kis brethren with 
him and pursued after him seven days' jw:rnt/1, and uoertook him 
in the mountain of Gilead. .And Elohim came to Laban tke 

.Aramaean in a dream at night, and said to him: Take heed that 
thou speak not to Jacob either good or bad. .And Laban came 
up with Jacob; and Jacob had pitclud kis tent in tke mountain, 
and Laban with, his brethren pitched in tke mountain of 

1 Ad. Neubauer in TIN ..d.orulmiy, 1886, No. 756, conjectures a connection 
between c~IIUl, and c•Din ; but the teraphim do not appear to be adored manee 
(ancestral epirits), and the existent verbal stem l}in excludes the derivation 
mmmn. . 
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Git ad. The point or departure was according to all informants 
Haran. 1£ Gilead could not be thence reached in a seven 
days' march, and not by a nomad with his :flocks in from ten 
to twelve, E and J must bear the responsibility ; the conjecture 
that E placed La.ban's dwelling nearer to Gilead (Dillm.) being 
unjustified. Since however 2 3b ('ui I'~;~) belongs in all 
probability to E and ver. 2 5 ('m .l~) to J, the conjecture is 
suggested that there was in the text or J a more particular 
designation of Jacob's halting-place than ,~f, which was left 
out by R because of 23b (Dillm.). The mountain chain of 
Gilead is divided into a northern and southern half, separated 
by the ravine of the Jabbok. The meeting took place before 
the subsequent passage of the Jabbok by Jacob, hence some
where in the hill country '..4.glun between the Jarmuk and 
the Jabbok. The kindred or Laban are called his brethren, as 
e.g. 2 Sam. xix. 13. Laban is directed to behave to Jacob in 
an entirely passive manner, i.e. not to meet him in a hostile 
spirit. What now follows is not meant to be regarded as 
a transgression of the Divine admonition on the part of 
Laban. 

The eloquent reproof, vv. 26-30, is limited to bitter 
reproaches, in which paternal affection and hypocrisy are 
intermingled : Then, Laban said to J(J,(X)IJ: What hast tlwu 

done 1 that tlwu hast stolen my heart and carried away my 

daughters a,s captives of the sword. Why dukt thou depart so 

secretly and deceiu me and hast told me nothing, SQ I mi,ght hau 

sent thee away with mirth, and with 8011,fJS, with tabret and with 

harp, and hast not let me kiss my sons and my daughters-

tkus hast thou done foolishly. It wa.s in my power to do thee harm, 
but tl~ God of your father spake to me in the past night saying : 

Take heed tliat thou speak not to Jacob either good or ill . .And now 

thou wentest f orlh 11:Montrollahly buau.se thou sorely wngest for thy 

father's Mll,8e-wky hast thou stolen my gods 1 The apodosis 
to \] ';';tl'.l·tc~ logically begins with 'lJ~~ 2 7b. The LXX. 
apparently read \~, ~al el, but comp. a similar apodosis after 
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e6 at Ps. Iv. 13, Job ix. 32 sq., xxxii 22. On 'm nr;n;,~~. 
comp. 1 Sam. xvili. 6 and LXX. 2 Sam. vi 5. ni~S ~r 
even the inf. abs. i~ might (according to the beginning of 
ver. 2 7) follow nl;I?~~::, ; we find however the inf. cun,sf,r. 
without ? (Ges. § 131. 4, note 2), which in E is written 
also L 20 and even with a suffix Ex. xviii 18 i~ (comp. 
l"IM; xlviii 11). ;~ in the phrase: it is, or: it is not"!: ,~, 
means power (from ~It, whence also rn~~ Ps. xxii. 20), pro
perly the powerful matter, or (since ~~. .AJ,,syr. ilu, seems to 
have only a tone-long I and originally a short i) perhaps reach, 
especially reach of power (according to Lagarde, from i1?1$, like 
0!;1 from l"lt~c). He could avenge himself, but "the God of 
your father," he says, i.e. the God of Isaac, who is now the 
head of the family to J acob's wives also, warned me ~f in 
the preceding night; we already read this word conceived of 
adverbially as an Acc. :xix. 34 (where see), and it occurs again 
only here in ver. 42 and Job xxx. 3, 2 Kings ix. 26, while 
the Assyr. freely uses mtlsu (plur. mulat'I,), late evening, night, 
as a noun. The strengthening inf. intens. =1S~ and ~b-;i~ (to long 
for, here : to long back, as in the Bedouin ~ • .DMZ. xxii 
158) are psychologically significant. The MJ;IJll looks towards 
the inquiring i1W ; we should say, transposing the sentence: 
now then, why, if sore home-sickness irresistibly impelled 
thee, hast thou stolen my gods 1 Jacob's excuse and pro
test, vv. 31, 32: Then Jacob answered and said: lJecaUBe I 
teas a.fraid; /or I thought, lest thou sJwu1dst perhaps even roo 
from me thy daughters. With tphom thou shalt find thy gods, 
he akall not li'fJe ; in the presence of our brethren, look Gtrictly 
to what is found 'With me and talce it to tlv.,e !-Jacob knew not 
that Rachel had stolen them. Instead of.;~.p · · ,~ (xliv. 9 sq.), ia 

apud tpam, we here read ir~ DJ!, apu,d <JI.U11l. ( is 'Di'fJe're duinat). 
ii:i;i~ has rightly segolta; for ~'".!~ i~J refers not to the execution, 
but to the inspection, which is to be made before the eyes 
of all the persons belonging to them both. Rachel's stratagem 
prevents the discovery or her theft, vv. 33-35: Tkm Lahan, 

VOL.11. N 
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went into Jacob's tent and into Leah's tent and into the tent of 

the two handmaids and found nothing, and having eome out of 
Leah' s tent he went into Raehef s tent. Now Rachel hail taken 

the teraphim and put them into the saddle of the camel and was 

sitting 1tpon them, and Laban felt about all the tent and fo-und 
nothing. .And she said to her father: Let not my lord 'be 
angry that I cannot rise up before thee, for it is with me 
according to the manner of ,oomen-so he sought but found not 

the teraphim. Thus Rachel, whose turn came next to Leah, 
and with whom the narrative now tarries longer (the hand
maids being here, where the historic course of Genesis is 
reflected in parvo, despatched e.xtra ordinem ), was able to 
deceive her father, by putting the teraphim into the saddle 
of the camel and then sitting upon it. On nin'?~, plur. 
of n9~, see on xx. 17. The saddle is called ,~ from its 
(basket-shaped) roundness. . Luther, misunderstanding the 
stramenta of Jerome (after a-a,yµ,a,Ta of the LXX.), translates 
die strew der Kamel. She excuses herself from rising before 
her father e~,f:'. like Lev. xix. 3 2) because of her condition. 
The stratagem was cunningly devised, for even though Laban 
might not have esteemed it unclean and unfitting to touch 
the seat on which she sat (see Lev. xv. 22), how could he 
have thought it possible that a woman in her circumstances 
should be sitting upon his gods I Thus Laban stands dis
comfited, and the right of casting reproach is all at once 
transferred to Jacob, who upbraids him with_ the injustice 
of this hostile pursuit, and with all the faithful, unselfish and 
hard service which he has rendered him, vv. 36-42: Then 
Jacob 'IC'a& angry and ehode with Laban; Jacob answered and 
said to Laban : What is my offence, what is 1my sin, that thou 
hast pursued after me ? Thou hast felt about all my stuff, 
what hast thou found of all thy household stuff? Set it here 
in the presence of thy and of my brethren, let them judge ~e(ween 
us two. In the twenty years that I have been with thee, thy 

ewes and thy she-goats have not east their young, and the rams 
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of thy flock hm;e I not eaten. That which was tom I br<YUght 
not hom,e to thee, I myself replaced it, of my hand thou didst 

re9_11,ire it, that which was stolen lnJ day and stolen 1Yg "'i.ght. 
Wlure I was 1Yg day, the he.at consumed me and the frOBt 1Yg 
ni,gkt, and _sleep fled from my eyes. Twen;ty years haw I trpent 

in thine lwuse ; fourteen yea_rs I ;;eroed thee for thy two daughters 
and su: years for thy flock, and ten times luut thou changed ,ny 

hire. Unl.ess the God of my father, the God of Abraham and 
the fear of Isaac, had bem for me, surely then thou wouldest 
have sent me away empty~y affliction and the l,aJm,,,r of my 
hands kath Elohim seffl and decided yestemi,ght. In ver. 3 6 

: 

'J'.IMIP!:' M~ is to be written with Pathach before n, as at Job 
xxi. 21. The phrase ":!!~ Pr-! to pursue violently, is repeated 
1 Sam. xvii. 5 3. That the mother sheep did not drop their 
lambs (miscarry ~~r 38a), shows that he had treated them 
gently (comp. xxxiii. 13), and that God had blessed his care
fulness. In ver. 3 9 tt~i:,, LXX. a1r0Tivv6ew, has the same 
meaning as c~ Ex. xxii. 12 ; M~~i:i~ for :,~~~!:'~ is formed as 
from M~=tt9,:i. The twice repeated 'l'.l?;H has the connective 
,, which here as everywhere, with the exception of Lam. i. 1, 
Hos. x. 11, has the tone on the ult.; the-; ought to stand 
at MJl:)ntt, for n~tp:in ¥M:> points onward to what was lost and 
Jacob had to answer for. The verb T!~ (related to ,u iv. 12) 
appears only here, ver. 40, in the Pentateuch. "My sleep" 
'"'.'~fr' is that which is fitting and should be allowed me 
(Isa. xxi. 4). According to the statement of time in ver. 41, 
the births of Jacob's eleven sons, with that of Dinah and 
certain other daughters, takes place in the last 7 + 6 years of 
his Aramrean sojourn, see above xxx. 24. The speech of Jacob 
has, by reason of the strong emotion and self-conscio118 eleva
tion expressed therein, both rhythmic movement and poetic 
form. Its truth, and especially its close, cuts Laban to the 

~healt: · · ii:i, fear is here equal to the object of fear ( crif:Ja.,; = 
uef;Jtiap,a,). MJ;ln with the praet begins the apodosis of a 
hypothetical prodosis referring to the past, as at Num. xxii. 
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29, 33, 1 Sam. xiv. 30, comp. 'f 1 Sam. xxv. 34, 2 Sam. ii. 27. 
Laban disarmed offers reconciliation and to enter into an agree
ment, vv. 43, 44 : Then Laban answered and said to Jacob: 
The dattghters are my da1tghters and the children are my children, 
and the flocks my ft<>clcs, and all that tlwu seest is mine ; but 
for rny dmtghters, - what shall I this day do, or /or their 
children whom they have borne 1 Come then, we will ~ a 
covenant, I and thou, and it shall be/ or a witness between me 
and thee. The subject to "~01 cannot be n~:~, which is fem., 
but a neuter, "it," viz. the present occurrence. Jacob incor
porates and fixes this iv. in a monumental form, ver. 45: Then 
Jacob took a stone and set it up /or a memorial pillar. Thus 
it stood in E, but now J is further added to E, vv. 46-48 : 
And Jacob said to his bretliren: Gather stones,· and they took 
stones and made a heap, and ate there upon the heap. Laban 

called it Jegar sahadatha, and Jacob called it Gated. And 
Laban said : This heap is witness between me and thee this day, 
tlierifore he called its name Ga( ed. The heap served, as is 
summarily remarked beforehand 46b (comp. the anticipations 
:xxvii. 33, xxviii. 5), as a table for a common covenant repast 
(comp. xxvi. 30), and is called by Laban Mtl\in~ ,~; (which is 
both East and West .Aramaic), by Jacob ,P.?~, the heap of 
witness. These are the only two cu,n c~,:i., in the Thorah, as 
the tractate So/rim i. 10 expresses it In the Jerus. Talmud 
(Sota vii. 2) and elsewhere this language is called ~o,u:,, uvpurrt 

, , 
(DMZ. xxv. 128 sq.). The verbs iti~ irip, ~ and w have 

, 

the fundamental meaning of making firm, the verb ,~; that of 
heaping together, ~~1 that of rolling. Thus the appellations 
are pretty nearly identical. It was formerly inferred (Bochart, 
Huet, le Clerc, Astruc and others) from this passage that 
.Abraham brought with him from Ur Casdim the .Aramaic 
language and exchanged it in Canaan for the 1]1l!l n!)~ (Isa. xix. 
18). The case, on the contrary, is that the Terahites, who 
remained in Mesopotamia, there became acquainted, during the 
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180 years which elapsed from between Abraham's migration into 
Canaan and this occurrence on the mountain of Gilead, with 
the Aramaic speech of the country, but that in the family of 
Terah the Babylonio-Assyrian, which differed less than the 
Aramaic from the tongue of the Canaanites who had migrated 
thence (from the Erythrrean Sea), was spoken. Hence a 
change of language cannot be spoken of in the same manner 
in the case of Abraham as in that of his kindred in Haran 
(Konig, Leltrgeb. § 4. 2).-In 48b the style betokens the hand 
of J; the same formula xi. 9, xix. 22, xxv. 30 (xxix. 34, where 
however the reading may be n~;~), shows that M;e is to be 
understood with the most general subject (they called), and at 
the same time indicates that ver. 47, where Jacob is said to 
have given the name, was written by another hand, viz. E. 
That we have here materials offered by different sources 
worked up together, is also shown by the connection, ver. 49, 
not fitting in with what preceded: And Mi!Pah,,for M saul: 
May Jahveh watch betwem me and thee, when we are uut of sight 
of one another. M!9~"1 has no other connection than with the 
preceding : therefore he called the heap of stones iP.?!, and 
this place of the meeting of Jacob and Laban was called MDmn, 
because ("~~. as at xxx. 18, Deut. iii. 24) he (Laban) said
the words of Laban are taken from his speech in J, and nDmm 
iDN ,~ seems to be an addition by R. The well-known 
Mizpah in the mountains of Gilead, the residence of Jephtha. 
(Judg. xi. 34), the subsequent Gadite city of refuge, cannot 
here be intended, for the Mizpah in question lay in the neigh
bourhood of the Jabbok (see Mtihlau under Mizpah-Mizpeh 
in Riehm's .l{W.), which Jacob did not pass over till after the 
reconciliation with Laban. The Samar. reads n:1mm (in the 
Samar. Targ. MCllP'I), which Wellh. turns to account for the 
analysis of sources ; but the explanation '-u\ icac izttc and i"IDmm 

are surely derived from the same hand, and n:1mm cannot 
be equivalent with MDmm, these words having different verbal 
stems and expressing different notions. The exclamation 
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of Laban \n 'lrJ with which iv. 14 can hardly be compared, 
because dissimilar, is continued, ver. 50, in words from E: 
If thou shalt ill-use my daughters, and if thou shalt t(!h wives 
beside my daugl1ter1, it is not a man that is with us-belwld. 
Elohim is witness between me and thee. In order not to be 
betrayed into a false analysis, it must be observed that the 
covenant obligation, which Laban here imposes upon Jacob, is 
a different one from that in ver. 51 sq. Here the only matter 
is that Jacob shall be a faithful and considerate husband to 
Laban's daughters. With regard to the Divine names in ver. 
49 sq., they testify to both J and E. The appeal to God, as 
surety of the covenant, does not come into collision with the 
memorial of the covenant. Another covennnt obligation, 
whose acceptance the memorial is to recall to future ages, 
consists in this, that the boundary of which it is the mark is 
not to be pnssed with hostile intention, 51-53a: And Laban 
said unto Jacob: Behold this heap of stones and behold this 
pillar, wliich I have Bet 1ip between me and thee. Let this heap 
be witness, and let this pillar be witness: neither wjll /pass ()Ver 
this heap unto thee, neither shalt thou pass over this heap nor 
this pillar unto me, for ill. The God of Abraham and the God 
of Nalwr judge between us, the God of their father I The
express threefold juxtaposition of the two monuments looks 
like the comprising together of two accounts, in one of which 
the M:lYO and in the other the Sl was prominent. '?~C~

l'1?1~-ct:t answer to the correlative sive ... sive, as at Ex. xix. 13; 
the ON of the oath is not intended, for ~~ ON is an affirmative 
oath. •i:i~: is to be understood according to Job xxxviii 6 
and~~ in the name of Jerusalem. The o~•;i~ 'lJ~~ coming in 
afterwards in a supplementary manner, and hence as a later 
addition, is not meant to signify " the gods of their father," 
·out, on the contrary, makes the God of Terah, as a higher unity 
and as a bond of union between the two parties, predominant 
to the God of Abraham and Nabor. Jacob however does not 
enter into this syncretistic view of Laban, ver. 53b: Then 
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Jacob 81DO'l'e by the fear of his father Isaac. He swears by the 
God reverently adored by his father. The narrator, as at ver. 42, 
is E. What was anticipatively related from J, ver. 46, now 
follows in the more detailed form in which it i~ found in E, 
ver. 54: And Jacob offered a sacrifice uprm the mountain and 
called hiB brelJ1,rrn, to eat bread, and they ate bread and remained 
all night in the muuntain. This was the covenant-repast as at 
xxvi. 30, where however we are not told, as here and xlvi 1, 
that there was an offering of the flesh. Elsewhere on the 
contrary we meet indeed with altars in the patriarchal history, 
but, except in the sacrifice at Moriah, without mention of 
sacrifices offered thereon. Next morning a peaceful departure 
takes place, xxxii 1 : Early in the morning Wan ro,e t1,p and 
kiss,,d his 80fL8 and daughters and blessed them, and La'bo,n, 

returned to hiB place. Though lb sounds like xviii 33 (but 
comp. also Num. xxiv. 25), the account of E still continues. 
Laban in caressing his children does what, according to xxxi 
28, he had desired to do. 

THB ANGELIC VISION, THE NIGHT AT PENIEL, AND THE UNEX

PECTEDLY KIND BEHAVIOUR OF ESAU, XXXII. 2-XXXIII. 17. 

The third section of the Toledoth of Isaac, derived from B 
and J, begins with xxxii. 2. A narrative portion from J 
closes with~ xxxii 14a, and one from E with P. en.i, xxxii 
2 2b. What was first related in the words of J is repeated 
ver. 23 eq. in the words of B, to whom we are indebted for 
the narrative of the conflict at the Jabbok. The Divine name 
c•:rnt however appears both at xxxii. 29 (where the subject 
gives occasion for it) and at xxxiii 5, 11 in a Jahvistic con
text ( comp. e.g. also xxviii 21 ), it is of itself no decisive criterion 
against J, to whom Wellh. ascribes vv. 23-33. Driver also 
(Criti.cal Notes, 1887, p. 41) thinks it probable that 24-32 is 
derived from J. So too Kuenen, to whom the history of 
Jacob's conflict at Jabbok seems to bear the stamp of the "pre-
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prophetic" traditions of the Hexateuch (Einl. § 13, note 23). 
It is evident that the answer to the question, whether J or Q 
is the narrator, remains an uncertain and purely subjective one. 

The connection of the family, to whom the promise is given, 
with Paddan Aram is thus peacefully dissolved, and the pro
gress of the sacred history, turned quite away from this its 
mother country, advances henceforth towards Egypt, where 
the family was to grow into a nation. Accompanied by the 
blessing of Laban, Jacob continues his journey, vv. 2, 3: 
.And Jacob went on his wav and angels of Elohi-ni met him, and 
Jacob said when he saw them: This is God's host, and lu called 
tlu nams of that place Mahan.aim. Angels of God, in whom 
he recognises a host of God given him as an escort, meet 
him (comp. 1 Chron. xii. 22), and he names the place after the 
angelic host added to his own, or perhaps after the protectors 
of his previous and future journeys, Cl'.~~ (two camps)-the 
name of a subsequent Levite city, in the territory of the 
tribe of Gad, north of the Jabbok. Here, according to a 
statement of Estori ha - Parchi, recently confirmed by Eli 
Smith, is still found between Jabbok and Jarmuch (i,c,, 
by Talmudic and Arabic corruption from 'Iq,oµ,af), upon a 
mountain terrace above the two-branched Wadi Jabes, a 
place called ~ Malpu. Hitzig and K.neucker place Maha
naim farther northwards in the Jordan valley, where the 
Jarmuch flows into the Jordan, but where not a trace of the 
ancient name is to be found. The name ll:l"lt) is inscribed 
upon the Karnak tablet of the march of Shishak ; the termina
tion ajim might, as in c:~,, and the like (comp. Kohler, 
G"3Ch. ii 176), be a diphthongally formed am (Wellh.), but 
the name is in the Bible always written D'.~. and the Dual 
represents more aptly than the singular, the meaning and aim 
of what is related. Jacob'a message to Esau, vv. 4-6: .And 
Jacob sent messtm.gers before him to his lnother Esa11,, to tlu land 

of Se'ir, the field of Edom. .And he commanded tlum saying : 
SpM}c th'U.8 to my lord, to Esau: Thus saith thy servant Jacob: 
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I have sojourned tui,tl,, LJJJan and Btayw. till f'WW, and I kai·e 
o.ren and assa, .ftocka and men-servants and maid-sercanta, and 

I haw sent to tell my lord, to find grace in thy sight. Esau 
then was already dwelling in i•~~ Y,IIC, though its final occu
pation and possession, related xxxvi. 6-8 from Q, and accord
ing to which it is here anticipatively called o\i~ n'!~ (comp. 
xxxvi. 6), did not take place till afterwards. A third name 
of the country in Targ. Jer. and Samar. is n~.ll r,ac the 
Gebalene ('Gebal = mountains). ~,91.Cf:1 is in the favourite 
impf. fflBTgicum of the Jahvistico-Deuteronomic style. The 
imperfect form iri~ (=iri~,) is syncopated like ::i;:i~ Prov. 
viii 17. The historical tense nMir~ (as at Ezra viii. 16, Neh. 
vi 3, 8) bas the intensive ak, which enhances the vividness of 
the notion of the verb and occurs four times in the Pentateuch, 
Ges. § xlix. 2; Driver,§ 72. i\zi used here collectively, and 
whose plural occurs but once, Hos. xii. 12, is without example 
elsewhere. Report of the messengers and Jacob's pre
cautionary measures, vv. 7-9: The meBSffl!le'rB returned to 
Jacob l/0,ying: We came to thy brotlier to Esau, and he al.Bo is 
r,oming to meet thee, and four hundred men tui,tl,, him. Then 
Jacob was greatly afraid and was distressed, a1td he divided 
the pwple that was tui.tk him and the flocks and the herd, 

and the camel,, into two companies, and 11Q,id,: If Esau, 
come, to the one company and ,mites it, then the company that 
is left will escape. The circumstance that Esau has such a 
host for offence and defence, is explained by his having to 
maintain himself in Mount Sei:r, upon which he has set bis 
mind, against the not yet subjugated and supplanted Horita 
aborigines. The reader is left as much in the dark as to 
Esau's purpose and disposition, as Jacob was. This advance, 
which caused Jacob so much fear, did not manifest any change 
of mind since xxvii. 41. The angelic manifestation at Maha
nain still hovers before him, but the threatening reality is 
again encamped between him and this consolatory picture. 
Preparing for the worst, he divides his people and flocks into 
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two companies, that if Esau should smite the one (M~Q~ first 
fem. as at Ps. xxvii 3, then mas. as at Zech. xiv. 15) the 
other Ml?~?~?, i.e. to an escape, i.e. will be an escaped and 
preserved one. Nothing indicates a reference by this divi
sion to the Dual c~nc (Dillm.). Jacob does not however 
rest satisfied with this prudent arrangement, but by believing 
prayer grasps through the dark future the promise of God, 
vv. 10-13: .And Jacob said: God, of my father .Abraham and 
God of my father Isaac, J<ihveh, who saidst unto me: Return to 
thg country and to thy home and I will do thee good-I am less 
than all the favours and all the truth which Thou hast sJwwed 
to Thy servant.for with my staff passed I over this Jordan, and 
now I am become two companies. Deliver me from the hand of 
my brother, fr01n the hand of Esau, for I fear him, lest he come 
and smite me, the mother with the children. .And Thou didst 
say : I will surely do thee good and will make thy seed like the 
sand of the sea, which cannot be numbered for multitude. The 
comp,!trative JC of ~ll'? 'T;l~b~ ver. 11, denoting distance, does not 
refer· to incapacity of requital, but to unworthiness of reception. 
The ,en is in c,icn (only here in the Pent.) resolved into its 
manifestations; ncN (the faithfulness or truth which keeps its 
promises) did not admit of such a plural. "The mother 
with the children " is, as at Hos. x. 14, a proverbial expres
sion in accordance with Deut. xxii 6 (,11, as at Ex. xxxv. 22, 
comp. on Ps. xvi. 2). The prayer is of one cast. Tuch thinks 
it unsuitable in the narrator, to make Jacob call upon God to 
keep His word. But to keep to His word the God who keeps 
His word, is the way of all true prayer. Upon what else can 
Jacob rely but upon the promise of God, and how else can he 
do so but by praying? With such prayer did Jacob chase 
away his fear, 14a: .And he lodged there that ni,ght. There, 
viz. where he had received the message and undertaken the 
division into two companies. Since no c~~~ follows, what is 
further related must be thought of as taking place during the 
night season, and this is also confirmed by ver. 23. What 
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lies between 14a and 22b appears to be from E, but the 
analysis is not certain and is moreover unimportant. Pre
parations for appeasing Esan, 14b-22: .And he took of what 
he 1uul in, his posseBSion a present for Esau his 'brother. Two 
h~rulred she-goo.ta arul twenty he-goo.ta, two hurulred 6W6B arul 
t'W611iy rams, thirty mil,ch camm with thdr foals, thirty eotoll 

arul ten bulls, twenty ake-as,es arul ten foals, arul culi'Oered it into 
the karul of his servants in 11i:n!Jle separate droves, arul aaul to his 
BtrDantll : Pass over before me arul leave a ll'fH1,U between d1'0'l)(J arul 
dr<YDe. .A.rul he commanded the firllt, saying: When E110111, my 
'brother muteth thee and allketh tliu, aaying : Whose art thou 
arul whither goellt thou, arul to whom do these before thee belong 1 
Tlum say: To thy ,ercant Jacob, it is a present sent to my lord 
Esau, arul behold he al,o is himself behirul ua. .A.rul he com
manckd also the second, al,o the third, al,o all who followed the 
dro'CU, aaying: Just ,o shall ye ipealc to Esau, when ye meet 
hi11i. .A.rul 'lie shall say: .Also behold thy ,ervant Jacob is 
behind tu; for he thought : I will appea,e his face by the 
pruenl, that goe, before me, and afterward, ,ee his face, perhop, 
he will accept my face. & the present went <YDer before hi11i, 
while he pa,,ed tlw.t night i,,,,, the company. " What had come 
to his hand" is to be explained according to 'l"I' JNt the flock 
of his possession, Ps. xcv. 7. The proportion of ten to one in 
the selection of male and female animals is like 2 Chron. 
xvii. 11 ; comp. Varro, de re rust. ii. 3. The abbreviation 
c-wi_:~ (for Cl'i~) is like ,~ Job iv. 2. The verb ~J!> 18a 
(a syn. of JIJ!>) only occurs again in the Pent. at xxxiii. 8, Ex. 

iv. 24, 27; in 'll~P~ 18b from ~p~. a secondary form of np~ 
1 Sam. xxv. 20, the close of the first syllable is dissolved, 
comp. Cant. viii. 2, where Ben-Asher reads it~~ and Ben
N aphtali i?~~- In like manner is Cl?~~ modified from 
Cl?~~. the original combination of syllables being dissolved. .... 
The verb ,!~, if,'A.&a-1eea8"', which, when the sinner is spoken 
of in relation to God, never has God or His wrath as its 
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object (see the ground of the exposition in the Comm. on Heh. 
ii 1 7), has here 2 lb the accus. of the person offended, and at 
Prov. xvi 14 the accusative of the wrath. The Samar. 
Targum here translates 'ElftllC and vi 14 ,r:,m,, and hence 
assumes both here and there a like original meaning for 
""m. To accept the face of any one 21b (comp. xix. 21) is 
equivalent to favouring his person and interests, receiving 
him favourably. The night of 22b is the same as that of 
14a. That extracts from different sources are discharged into 
these statements is apparent from vv. 23, 24, where the two 
sources are seen flowing side by side: .And kB ar<J# up in that 
night and took his two wives and his two handmaid, and hi.a 
eleven chudren, and passt,d O'/J6T tkB ford of Jabbol_c. .And kB 
took them and brought tksm ov,:r tks stream, and brought O'CtT 

'11.'hat belonged to him. On ec,:, ~,:i " in that night," comp. 
xix. 33, xx.x. 16. Instead of \,-,~nD$ the Samar, has 
,r, .,ltllC ~:, nac, which is involuntarily substituted for the 
pregnant briefer expression. Though ,,t,~. not '':~, is used, 
Dinah is Ien unnoticed. The Jabbok is not the Jarmuch 
(Ew.), nor mentioned by mistake in its stead (Hitz.), but (if 
we take 'Gebel-Aglftn as the place of the meeting with Laban) 
the eastern affluent of the Jordan (now called u-Z,:r~ on 
account of its clear blue waters), into which it flows about 1½ 
leagues south-west of the place where it issues from the 
mountains. The Syrian caravan road leads to the ford of its 
upper course; traces of ancient buildings project half-hidden 
from the rushes and thickets of oleander ; the district and the 
region about the banks of the ford testify that ancient 
civilisation was there active. 

When Jacob was now again alone on the northern bank, 
he had to undergo a long and difficult conflict, ver. 25: .And 
Jacob remained behind al(J'll,8, and a man wrestled with him till 

the break of day. What is here related, ver. 2 5 sqq., gave, 
in the opinion of the narrator, its name to the stream, for it is 
surely intentionally that he uses the Niph. p:i~~ .. not elsewhere 
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occuning (from r,.:ne radically related to p.:in to hold fast to, to 
close with one another), hardly a denominative, from i'~~ dust: 
to make oneself dusty (LXX J7ra).au11, comp. 7ra">..fJ = pollen, 
pul11is, uvy,covt.ovuOa,). Hence j)3~ is not in bis mind equivalent 
to P~:. from i'i?~ ei:acuans aquas, but to i'~~~. according to the kind 
of syncope in~~~ Job xxxv. 11, '?':!!!:ll 2 Sam. xxii. 40. The 
Samar. has in the Heh. text j:):ln"I, in the Targ. ffl~ : he 
effected contact, i.e. a violent struggling embrace (.A.phel of 
ffl contrecta,·e, no denominative from w clod, Job vii. 5, as 
Ges. in the Thesaurus assumes). Straining of the hip of him 
who was not to be prevailed against, ver. 26: .And wkm he 
saw that he prevailed not against him, he touched the socket of 
his hip; thm was the socket' of Jacob's hip stmined, as he wrestled 
with, him. The unnamed sees that he ;; ,::,! t6 (comp. Ps. 
cxxix. 2), properly, that he is not equal, not superior to him, 
and he therefore gives him a blow on the socket of the hip, 

so as to strain it (l7i?l.:'l from .11~, ~J to fall, to fall out, to 

occur, LXX evap/C't/uev, torpuit, from Pap,c&to, which does not 
exactly correspond, but rather lu:.cari), the sinew of the hip 
undergoing during the wrestling so violent a strain, that 
Jacob was lamed in consequence. The wrestling having 
lasted long enough, without Jacob being conquered, the 
unnamed says, 2 7 a : Let me go, for the day bretiketl,,. But 
Jacob, divining and feeling that it is a Divine Being whose 
attack he has had to sustain, keeps hold of the man and cries 
out, according to Hos. xii. 5, with tears and supplications, 27b: 
I will not let thee go unless thou bless me. Then the marvel
lous Being says to him, ver. 28: What is thy name 1 .And h8 
said: J(JiX)b. The question is only preparatory to the com
munication which follows, ver. 29: Thy name shall no l<mger "be 
called Jacob, but Israel; for thou hast /ougkt u,itl,, Elohim and 
wi.t,J,, mffl., and hast pmxt,i/,ed. Instead of the more usual IC".!~ 
xvii. 5, xxxv. 10, we here read,~~- Inc~~~ Esau and Laban 
are thought of. In ,::,: the Hoph. of I;,,:, gives the imperfect 
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form ,~~. properly, capa:x factus es. The verb mt, to contend, 

is connected with the Arabic u.r'• I., III., IX. ( different from 
I 

the 'I/ ilt' to put in a row, urere, and ilt', Heb. and Babylonio-

Assyr.: to rule). Ancient translators all render iri~ like the 
LXX lv(<T')(v<Tat;, they did not understand the distinction 
between the verbs n,ei to contend and ,!~ to rule ( comp. ,~ 
Hos. xii 5 : he fought, from ,!~ = "1~, and on the other 
hand ,,~ Isa. xxxii 1, they will rule); but Luth. correctly: 
For tlwu hast fought with, God and u,i,th, men. After this 
oracular saying, Jacob, on his part, also desires to know the 
name of the wondrous and, as he now the more certainly 
knows, Divine Being, with whom he has to do, vv. 29, 30: 
TJ,,,,n Jacob asked and said: Tell me, I pray thee, thy na~ . 
.And he sai,d: Wherefore aslcest tlwu after my name 1 He gives 
no answer, and yet answers: And he blessed him there. It is 
the same mn• 1N',c who replies to the same question from 
Manoe.h, Judg. xiii 18: Wherefore askest thou after my 
name, which is Wonderful('?! M\M~) 1 His name is not- com
prehensible for mortals, but the fact of blessing tells Jacob 
plainly enough Who is before him, viz. the Almighty Himself 
in His 1N,c. His blessing has shed light upon the darkness 
of Jacob's soul. It was night there, but light appeared during 
the conflict, and now it is full bright day within and without, 
ver. 31 : Then Jacob called tlLe name of the place Penlel; for" I 
haw seen Elohim face to face, and my life was preserved." The 
name,~•?, (or ,~~~, with the connective sound ,a, like uif, \Ml,') 
means, as the LXX translates it, ElBot; 9Eoii. He has seen 
God and yet (contrary to the rule, Ex. xxxiii. 20) is preserved; 
the imp/. consec. here denotes a result contrary to expectation, 
as at xix. 9, xlix. 24; Driver,§ 74/3. When Jacob now goes 
farther southwards with his family, ver. 32 : The sun rose upon 
him, as he went <YIJtl' Penuel, and he haltfd 1tpon his hip. A 
popular custom recalling this circumstance, ver. 33: Tlierefore 
the children of Israel eat ,wt of the sinew of the hip, which is in 
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the socket of the hip, because he touched it. Even here the subj. 
continues unnamed, as a mystery not to be unveiled. This 

I ff,.JI ~ 

sinew (neruus isckiadicus) has the name M~fl i•~. Ul J,r• 
I 

as the torpifying or paralysing one, i.e. the one which causes 
such a condition, whether momentarily or permanently (see ,,, 
Ges. Thes. p. 921b); the Arab. W, which of itself already 

means the nerve of the hip, shows that nw~n is gen. appositionis. 
The straining, stretching, or crushing of this nerve would result 
in paralysis. The n~•nii, (an allusion to ritual slaughter) under
stands by it the internal sinew of the so-called hindquarter, 
including the external, and the ramifications of both. 

The meeting of the brothers now follows, xxx. 1-16. 
Esau approaches, and Jacob prepares for the worst, vv. 1-3: 
And Jacob lifted up his eyes and looked, and behold Esau came, 
and with him four hundred men. .And he divided the children 
unto Leah and llachel, and unto the two handmaids. .And he 
placed the handmaids and their chudren foremost, and Leal,, 

and her children behind, and Rachel, and Joseph last. .And 
he himself went before them and bowed himself seven times to 
the earth, tiU he came near to his 1J-rother. The verb MYM to 
divide, had at xxxii 18 the meaning of separating, here lb of 
sharing ; he shared the children to their mothers, so that in 
the long train, the handmaids with their children went first, 
then followed Leah with hers, while Rachel with her only child 
Joseph closed the procession. Thus at the passage of the 
J abbok he reunited the divided companies, and still so mis
trusted Esau, as to place the members of bis family at a 
distance from him, proportioned to the degree of responsibility 
in which he stands to them ; nor has he really any reason for 
not mistrusting him, and at all events nothing can release him 
from the care for their safety, which his family have a right to 
expect. He puts himself at the head of the train, and on ap
.proaching his brother bows reverentially before him seven times. 
The M'J~~. 'trpotrK611'1Jtrt~, fully performed, took place with 
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m"'lN C'DN, Gen. xix. 1, comp. 1 -Sam. xxv. 23, 2 Sam. i. 2, 
hence, as is traditionally explained, with Cl~?n1 c~ ~~w~. exten
sion of the hands and feet; or only suggestively by bending, 
as one about to prostrate himself (comp. 1 Sam. xx. 41). At 
all events Jacob meets bis brother with such superabundant 
courtesy, as we nowhere else meet with in sacred history. 
It was politic but not hypocritical. He had truly sinned 
against him, and ought to feel ashamed. The external 
was the expression of the internal self-humiliation which 
he experienced, in remembering his fault. Esau makes less 
ceremony, for he has a comparatively better, and none too 
tender a conscience; he has let fall his resolve to slay Jacob. 
The freebooter life awarded him by his father, by which he 
too may be in his fashion powerful, pleases him. And now 
that the passion of revenge has spent itself, the brotherly 
affection, which was never extinct, is rekindled at the sight 
of Jacob, ver. 4: Then Esau ran to meet him and embraced him, 
and fell on his 'MCk and hissed him, and they wept. The six: 
points over~:,~ have the value of a critical ofJe"A.6,;, on which 
account this word is missing in many MSS. of the LXX. The 
Midrash however takes them as a mark of interrogation, which 
casts a doubt on the sincerity of this kissing, and would rather 
read ,n:i~, (he bit him) ; but this is against Esau's character. 
As all kinds of shadows pass across the piety of the son of 
promise, so on the other hand is the energetic son of nature 
capable of noble impulses and emotions. The Divine grace, 
which ruled in the paternal house, had not been without 
influence upon him also, He inquires after the women and 
children in Jacob's retinue, who all salute him with the utmost 
reverence, vv. 5-7 : And he lifted up his eyes and saw the 
women and the children, and he said : How are these related to 

thee 1 And he said : They are the children which Elohim has 
graciously given thy servant. And the handmaids drew near, 
they and their children, and they bowed themselves. And Ltal,, 

also drew near and her cliildren, and they bowed themsel'li68. 
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And last drew near Joseph and Rachel, and they 'bowed them

selves. Here, as at ver. 11, Jacob calls the God who has so 
richly blessed him o•n~N, and that in the midst of the 
,Tahvistic text; it almost seems a.s if be purposely suppressed 
the name which God bears as the God of the history of re
demption. Esau then inquires concerning the company which 
lie had met--he had already heard from the shepherds that 
it was a present for himself, but this he ignores, vv. 8-11: 
Then l,e said: What meanest thou. by this oompany which I have 

'111.et 1 .And he said: That I may find grace in the si,gl,J, of my 

lord. Then Esau said : I ha1:e aln,ndanr,e, my brother, ket:p 
what is thine ! But Jacob said: Nay, I pray tlue, if I have 

found favour in thy sight, receive my present from my lw.nd, for 

for this cause have I seen thy face, as the &eei11fl of the /ace of 

Elohim, and thou hast receit:ed me ·kindly. Take then, I pray 

thee, my blessing, which is b'l'Ought to thee, for Elohim has rkalt 
graciously with me and I ha1:e all. .And he urged him. Then 

he took it. In the question 8a, •r;> stands by attraction (as at 
Judg. xiii 17) for~ (xxxii. 28); it relates to the now united 
five droves (xxxii. 15 sq.). Esau declines the present; omit
ting the title of my lord used by Jacob, he says: :i:i,. ve;_;, 
i.e. not only enough (~). but more than enough. Jacob 
however requests its acceptance : acre~ expresses condition 
with the addition of request, as at xviii. 3, xxx. 27; the ex
pression of the request follows in ~~i?~, according to Ges. 
§ 126, note 1. On P.-,P""~ (where •~ i:)..Z,.p might be expected) 
see on xviii 5, here : because occasion and opportunity were 
offered me to bring thee a gift of homage, therefore have I 
seen thy face c•::,~~ •-~~ nirp. If Jacob here means to say, 
that as great a happiness has been bestowed upon him a.s if 
he had seen the face of God, this would certainly be " odious 
humility" (Kn.). But it must be explained in accordance 
with such passages as 1 Sam. xxix. 9, 2 Sam. xiv. 17. 
Jacob means to say that elohimish (we should say heavenly) 
kindness looks upon him from Esau's face, nor could he think 

VOL. II. 0 
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otherwise; for he must have recognised in the disposition of 
his brother, thus changed against all expectation, the work of 
the God who hears prayer and disposes the hearts of men 
(comp. xxxi. 24 with Ps. xxxiii. 15), and so have seen in his, 
a reflection of the Divine kindness. C'i1'N and not n,n• was 
here too in J the Divine name appropriate to the meaning. 
Dillm. agrees with Wellh. that in 10b another meaning of the 
name ,~•)!l is indicated, than that given in E, xxxii. 31. Jacob 
calls the present expressing his wish 'for a blessing 'J:1?1~, my 
blessing. n~1~ is equivalent to n~7~, ; iith = ath, is the 

original feminine termination ; comp. the forms of verbs t(~ 
Deul xxxi. 29, Isa. vii. 14, Jer. xliv. 33, Ps. cxviii. 23, and 

of verbs r,S, where it is less frequent, Lev. XXV. 21, xxvi. 34; 

Ges. § 7 4, 7 5, note 1. ';i!r:t is contracted from •mr:i. A second 
reason is added with ';J\ as at 1 Sam. xix. 4, Isa. lxv. 16. 
Esau had said: I have abundance; Jacob can, in the con
sciousness that Jahveh is his God, without hyperbole outvie 
him and say : I have all. By thus pressing Esau he induces 
him to accept the present. Then F..sau remembers the onward 
journey and offers to escort him, but this Jacob declines, 
vv. 12-15 : Then M said : Let '11.s journey and go onwards, and 

I will go in presence of thee. .And M said to him : My lord 

knoweth that the children are tender, and tM flocks and herd,., 
are upon me as giving s11,ck, and if they are overdriven one day, 

all the sheep will die. Let my lord, I pray thee, go before his 

servant, and I will move fm-wards at my ease according to tlte 

pace of the eattle that is before me, and according to th£ pace of 

tht. eli,ildren until I come to my lord to Seir. Then said Esau : 

Let me, I pray thee, place wit!~ tliee a portion of the people that 

are with me; but M said : Wherefore ! Let me find favour in 

th£ si,ght of my lord ! Esau will precede ia~? Jacob, so that 
the latter having him in sight may be sure of protection. But 
Jacob declines; he does not yet feel that this would be safe, 
is the remark of Kn. But could he who wrestled with God 
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have so soon become again a designer and a coward 1 No ; 
the vocation of which Jacob is conscious, by reason of the 
blessing of the first-born, obliges him, like Abraham in the 
presence of the five kings, just now to maintain his indepen
dence in the presence of Esau, and not to involve himself in 
any fresh obligation to him. Besides, the reasons for which 
he deprecates his escort are no empty pretence, for he does 
not desire that Esau should accommodate himself to the diffi
culties of his advance, and he is unable to accommodate 
himself to the warlike pace of Esau and his people, being 
obliged for the sake of the children and flocks to avoid over
exertion: ?f ni~ lactantes (as at Isa. xl..11, not lactentes, because 
properly BUStentantes, see on Ps. viii 3) super me, i.e. make 
special care incumbent on me, because in the condition of 
giving suck, and should any one overdrive them (1.2m for tin, 
as at xxvi. 15 and always), etc.,-the usua,l hypothetical con
struction with the Perf. in both prodosis and apodosis, xlii. 38, 
xliv. 29, comp. xxxi. 30, Ex. xvi. 21; Ges. § 155. 4a. The 
~ of ·~? and ,a~? is that of measure ; M?N?'? here means pro
perty = cattle, as perhaps also at 1 Sam. xv. 9, comp. peculium, 
pecunia, property consisting in cattle.. Jacob's destination is 
Hebron, thence he seems to• purpose visiting bis brother in 
Seir : he deceives him by deceiving himself. Esau proposes 
to leave at least some of his people with him as an escort, but 
this too Jacob courteously deprecates as unnecessary. They 
consequently separate and depart in different directions, vv. 
16, 17: Therefore Esau. returned on his way thaJ day to &ir . 
..4.nd Jacob journeyed to Succoth and built himsdf a house and 

made booths for his r.attle, therefore he r,al,led the name of the 

ploce Succoth. The uninterrupted prosecution of his journey 
was not possible to Jacob, his household required forbearance 
and rest : only necessity makes this trans-J ordanic sojourn 
comprehensible. Jerome in his Quaestiones on this passage 
remarks: &ckoth usqu.e kodie civitas trans JOTdanem in po.rte 
Scythopoleos. There is actually still a place, c.::..-JL., south of 
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Beisln ( = Bethseii.n = Scythopolis), "upon a low bluff at the 
end of the ridge above the Wddi il-M,1J,il}," (Robinson in JJMZ. 
vii. 1, p. 59). This Succoth lies in parte Scyt/UYpoleos, but not 
trans Jordan.em. There must however have been also a Suc
coth on the other side of Jordan, which Jacob, coming from 
Mesopotamia by Mahanaim and Peniel and crossing over Jordan 
to Sichem, would pass. Sichem is emphatically called, xxxiii 18, 
the first Canaanite town, i.e. the first place in the country 
west of Jordan which he reached. A Succoth situate trans 

Jordanem is also required: (1) Because a Gadite Succoth is 
named with Beth- Nimm and other east - Jordanic places, 
and this must have been, even on this account, on the left 
bank of Jordan, because the tribe of Gad had no possessions 
on its western side. (2) Because Gideon, Judg. viii 4-8, 
having passed over Jordan, comes to Succoth and thence to 
Penuel If then the Succoth, between which and Zarthan 
Solomon had the temple-vessels cast, lay in the neighbourhood 
of Scythopolis, 1 Kings iv. 12, upon the western side, so that 
we must distinguish between an eastern and a western 
Succoth, both i'';'V.~ Josh. xiii 27, Ps. lx. 8, there must 
beyond all doubt have been one east of Jordan, and this is 
Jacob's Succoth. Kiepert's maps transpose it close to the 
left bank of Jordan above the Wadi J abis ; but then Jacob 
must have gone northwards and thus have twice passed the 
Jabbok, which may be admitted, although the narrative does 
not say so. It is more probable however that this Succoth 
on the left bank lay between the Jabbok and the high road, 
which leads from ~alt ie Gilead to Sichem (Kohler, Gesch. i. 
14 7; Keil, Dillm.). Ver. 1 7 also bears in the IIC"J~ l?;l~l! 
(therefore he called) the mark of J (comp. xi 9, xvi. 14, xix. 
22, XXV. 30, L 11). 

Before proceeding farther, we would once more review the 
wonderful experiences of Jacob at Mahanaim and Peniel At 
Mahanaim, on the threshold of the Land or Promise, is 
fulfilled to him what he had dreamed at Bethel, when on 
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the point of leaving it. What he here experienced, is thus in 
the mind of the narrator no second dream-vision. The host 
of God has invisible reality outside himself (a reality made 
for the moment visible), as indeed already follows from its 
being appointed to protect him. Are we to judge otherwise 
concerning the occurrence at Peniel 1 It is for the most part 
transposed, as already by Eusebius (in the Eclogm pruph.), to 
the sphere of the dream or ecstasy. " A mystic obscurity"
says Krummacher in his Paragraphen zu der heil. Gesch. 1818 
-"rests upon this appearing, which is with peculiar simplicity 
represented not as a dream-vision, which it indisputably was, 
but as an historical event, and as such it may with full justice 
be esteemed, for does only the material, and that which is an 
object of sight and touch, belong to history, and is that which 
can neither be laid hold of nor comprehended excluded from 
it 1 " .And Hengstenberg: " In an external conflict and 
struggle, victory is not obtained by prayer and tears as by 
Jacob, according to Hos. xii. 4 sq." Umbreit (Studien u. 
Kritike:n, 1848) passes the final sentence: "If we try to 
explain the passage literally, darkness settles upon it, and we 
see no gleam of light, except the rising sun." Certainly the 
occurrence here related belongs not to outward and visible 
history, but to the spiritual life; but it is not on that account 
purely subjective. The Being with whom he contended was 
not present only to Jacob's imagination, it was not merely an 
attack caused by his own conscience, but an attack objectively 
real by God Himself. The 1N,O (Hos. xii. 5) had not indeed 
flesh and bone, he opposed force to force in virtue of the power, 
which the spirit has over the material, just as our spirit also, 
though it has not flesh and bone, sets this in motion as it 
chooses. But that Jacob conquers God in the Divine man, is 
possible, because it is only with a certain measure of His 
omnipotence that God opposes him. .And why does he 
wrestle with Jacob in this hostile manner? Because, as now 
comes clearly to light in view of the meeting with Esau, his 
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possession of the blessing is not unspotted by sin. It is for 
this reason that be is attacked, and that not merely by his 
own conscience, which testifies against this sin, but by God 
Himself, who makes him feel it. But the faith in the depth 
of Jacob's heart breaks through sin and weakness and attack, 
grasps the mercy of his Adversary notwithstanding His hostile 
demeanour, and wrings anew from Him that blessing, threatened 
with annihilation, which he now obtains purified from dross, 
sanctified, transfigured as a Divine gift, a gift of grace. The 
straining of his hip was a reminder that his natural strength 
was nothing. What made Jacob invincible was, as the Divine 
touch proved, not bis hip (Ps. cxlvii. 10), but his faith. It was 
by this that he anew obtained the blessing, which he had till 
now possessed as the acquisition of his carnal subtlety. For the 
blessing of the first-born, out of which he tricked Esau, could 
neither be the basis of a birthright valid before God, nor the root 
from which the holy nation was to grow. It becomes tl1is in this 
conflict, in which Jacob re-obtains it as the prize of his victorious 
faith,and from which he comes forth with the new name of )ttibi', 

which (of like meaning as it seems with i1:1r) does not directly 
signify the fighter of God, i.e. fighter with God (for, as Nestle, 
Eigennamen, pp. 30-63, has shown,,~ is, in all personal names 
compounded with ~N, intended as subject, not as object), but 
" God fights," yet so that this, by reason of the occasion, 
acquires the meaning of one with whom God fought and who 
thus had to fight with God; thus e.g. i'~~: means the laugher, 
but according to its meaning is the designation of him who · 
was the object of laughter; also i'~~ (=r,:i~.~) means the 
wrestler, but designates the stream where, the wrestling took 
place. Thus Jacob is called ,ttit:,' as the man fought with by 
God, but connotatively as the man who sustained the fight with 
God. This name he henceforth bears, especially in J, but in 
none of the sources so exclusively as Abram and Sarai bear 
those of c;,i:1tt and Mib• after they were given them by God, 
xvii. 5, .J5. For these two names designate the transition 
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into a new and ever-continuing position effected and appointed 
by the Divine will and promise, and therefore entirely abolish 
the former names. But the name ~Ni~ denotes a spiritual 
demeanour determined by faith, beside which the natural, 
determined by flesh and blood, was henceforth to go on in 
Jacob's lire. Jacob-Israel is herein the prototype of the 
nation descended from him. 

TBB SOJOURN IN SICHEM. SIMEON AND LEVI'S VENGEANCE FOR 

THE DISHONOURING OF DrnAH, CH. XXXIIL 18-XXXIV. 

The second portion of the third section of the Toledoth of 
Isaac, xxxiii. 18 to xx.xiv., relates to the atrocity perpetrated 
by Simeon and Levi upon the Sichemites. Vv. 18-20 form 
the transition: And Jacob ca11Ul in pear,e to the cit,y of •&chem, 

whid,, is in the land of Carw,a/n,, upo3 hi,, journey fr<>m Paddan 
.A.ram, and he enca,nped before 'tlu cit,y. And he bought the 
pieu of grou'll.d, where he had pit,ch.ed hi,, tent, at the hand of 
the 80ft8 of Ifam6r, the father of •&chem, for a hundred K'~ 
.And he erected there an altar and co.lkd it "El God of Israel." 
The LXX, Syr. Euseb. Jerome take D~ as the name of a 
place, and Sfilim is actually the name of a village situated on 
a rocky eminence east of Nablus, certainly that near which 
John baptized, John iii. 23, and from which the valley of 
Salem, Judith iv. 4, had its name. But then C?.~ i•.v would 
be in opposition to this C?v/, which is inadmissi'bie (for that 
a daughter city should be called i•y of the mother city is 
without authentication); hence of the two meanings: in &1,em, 

and i11 pace (see Ronsch, Buel,, der Ju1Jilii,e11,, pp. 141-143), 
which the Leptogenesis places together, c~ has here the , 
latter (whence Saadia translates: he came L.lL to the city 
of Nabulus); 'C?v/ is equivalent to Ci,r) xliii. 27 (as the 
Hebrreo-Sam. reads: 'Ujaba ja'a~olJ salom tr eskem), or 'Ci~, 
in safety, he came to the city of Shechem as it was promised 
him, xxviii 15, comp. 21. The territory of Sichem (situate, 
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as )l/)::J r,ttl ii,tt states, in Canaan proper on the right of the 
Jordan) is already mentioned in Abraham's time, xii 6; the 
then still new city was regarded as founded by Chamor, a 
Ilivite prince, and called after his son (Judg. ix. 28, comi_:,. 
Josh. xxiv. 32). That father and son are called Asinus and 
Humerus recalls the blessing of Issachar, xlix. 14 sq., though 
the ancient position of Sichem upon the " shoulder" of 
Gerizim makes the allusion doubtful In any case there is 
no need to refer the name ,,en to an ass honoured as a deity 
(DMZ. xl. 156). Nor need we be astonished to find the Cl~':'. 
who dwelt in the period after Moses from the Antilebanon to 
Hamath, Josh. xi. 3, Judg. iii. 3, here in the midst of Canaan, 
where they formed a small kingdom, as in Gibeon, Josh. 
ix. 11, 19, they formed a small republic; Mount Ephraim 
may have been their original abode, whence they were 
subsequently driven northwards until they disappeared after 
the time of Solomon (1 Kings ix. 20). In the neighbour
hood <'-~~-n~ as at xix. 13, Lev. iv. 6) of this Sichem Jacob 
encamped and bought the piece of ground on which he 
pitched his tent, from the ruling family of the CJ?t? •;i~ iio~·•;~ 
(comp. Ju<lg. ix. 28), for one hundred Kesitah (to wl1ich Josh. 
xxiv. 32 refers), as Abraham bought the cave of Machpelah 
from the Hethites for four hundred shekels, xxiii. 16 (both 
which purchases are entangled into one, Acts vii. 16). 
LXX, Onkelos, the Targ. Job xxiv. 11 and Jerome translate 
;,c•i:lp by tt,1,n lamb (comp. Samar. tttiu., and with it the Syr. 
jEli,11 money)-a meaning which ;,~•wp must, according to 
Gen. Ro}jba c. 79, have really bad in the common tongue. 
R. Akiba however relates (Rosch ha -Shanal,, 26a) that in 
Africa (certainly among the Carthaginians) he heard a coin 

.. 
called i1C'C'i', which is not improbable, h..J being applied to ,,. 

all sorts of designations of quantity. We are not obliged with 
Cavedoni to understand i1Q•t:,p of an uncoined piece of silver 
of the value of a lamb, or with Poole of a weight in the shape 
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or a lamb (such weights occur indeed among the Egyptians, 
Assyrians, and also among the Persians, in the forms or lions, 
dogs, and geese), but nt)•t,p means directly a weighed piece or 
metal, and one indeed, as shown by xxiii. 16, Job xlii. 11, of 
considerably higher value than the ;~~. but not more par
ticularly definable (comp. Madden, Hil!tory of Jewish Coinage, 
1864, p. 6 sq.). The piece of ground, acquired at this price 
by Jacob, was the plain extending at the east end of the 
narrow valley between Ebal and Gerizim, where Jacob's well 
and Joseph's grave, from one to two hundred paces north of 
the latter, are still shown (Josh. xxiv. 32). Upon this piece 
of purchased ground Jacob erects an altar, not an~. for the 
circumstance that :i~::i is used, xxxv. 14, 20, for the erection of 
a pillar, does not prove that here too n:irc was substituted for 
an original n:im belonging to !l~,1 (Wellh. Dillm.). He calls 
the altar ~!'.t1r '!:IS~ ,~. Having returned in safety from a 
strange country, he again settles in Canaan, and according to 
his vow thankfully acknowledges the God whom he calls 
,~. and who appeared to him in Bethel, xxxi. 13, as his God, 
the God of Israel (see xxxii. 25 sqq.). The name ,11r1i.11 •:i,M ~M 

as the name of the altar is meant, as it were, of its inscrip
tion. In the Mosaic period ~l!r!W' •n,tc ~N was changed into 
,Nitf' ~:i,tc m:,• Ex. xxxiv. 23, the favourite name for God in 
the book of Joshua. 

From Cl~ TI~!? iM~ xxxiii. 18a it is seen that R is here 
speaking in words from Q, to whom belongs also ver. 19, the 
counterpart to the purchase in Hebron, eh. xxiii, while on 
the other hand ver. 20, the counterpart to Ex. xvii. 15, may 
be derived from E. In the history of the vengeance taken on 
Sbechem for the dishonouring of Dinah, which now follows in 
eh. xxxiv., and which the unconnectedly inserted notice xxx. 21 
had in view, Q and J are the chief narrators. The accounts 
of both as met with by R essentially agreed. In both cir
cumcision was made a condition to the Shechemites, after 
Dinah bad in both been carried of and dishonoured by the 
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young prince, but most anxiously demanded by him in 
marriage-in both she is taken, and is again taken back, 
2b, 17b, 26b. In vv. 1-2, 4, 6, 8-10, 14-18, 20-24, Q 
is unmistakeable ; the demand of circumcision is repeated, 
15b, 22b, in the same words as in xvii 10, and the transac
tion at Shechem is similar to that at Hebron, eh. xxiii. ( comp. 
the twofold r,131 ,»t' 1N~~:, ver. 24, and the twofold ;:, 
r,131 i»t' 'Kl x.xiii. 10, 18). Just as evident is J's mode of 
statement at vv. 3, 5, 7, 11-12, 19, 25-26, 30-31. Cer
tainly the term ~~ for dishonouring is authenticated else
where only in the Priest Codex and Ezekiel, but the formula 
~N,~l nw n,~ is Deuteronomic, Deut. xxii. 21, and i~=M"llll 

(which in the Pent. occurs only once, Deut. xxii 19) is each 
of the twenty-one times (in Gen. xxiv. 14, 16, xxviii 55, 57, 
xx.xiv. 3a, 3b, 12) Jahvistic or Deuteronomic. In Q Hamor, 
in J Shechem is the chief speaker, which is easily fitted 
together; it is clearly seen from vv. 8-10 (Q) and 11-12 
(J), how the two accounts are placed side by side to complete · 
each other. The case of the abruptly commencing portion, 
vv. 27-29 (with ver. 13), is peculiar; this like :rlviii 21 
seems to come from E, who has related the conquest of 
Shechem only according to its external aspect, as a deed of arms 
by the sons of Jacob. This apportioning of sources seems 
to me more than probable, while Dillm. thinks otherwise, and 
Kuenen makes a different analysis. Evidence and agree
ment are here scarcely attainable. 

Dinah visits the city from the new dwelling-place of her 
father, ver. 1 : Then IJinah, the daughter of Leak whom she 

bare to Jacob, went out to see the daughters of tlie land. It is 
Q who thus begins: "Daughters of the land," like xxvii. 46, 
comp. " people of the land," xxiii. 12. The son of the prince 
of the land is captivated by her beauty, keeps her with him 
and dishonours her, ver. 2 : And • Seclwm the son of Hamor the 

Hivite, tlU!, prince of tlw land, saw her, took her, lay with her and 

humiliated her. Cajetanus (Thomas de Vio) already remarks 
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in his Comm. on Genesis : Multi& annis post reditum J<UXibi 
ez MeSO'J)otamia peractis hoe accidit et ad minua apparet g:u,o<l 
anni jlWMM1,nt duem, 'Id et Dina esset nubilis et Simeon et Levi 
ad bellum disposi.ti. Such is also the view of Bonfrere, 
Petavius and Hengstenberg (.Auth. 2. 352 sq.). .Dinah was 
then, as also Demetrius in Euseb. Prap. ix. 21 computes, in 
her sixteenth year, i.e. assuming that she was born in the 
second seven years of the Aramrean sojourn. According 
however to the after calculation, given eh. xxx., she was in 
her fourteenth, Simeon in his twenty-first, and Levi in his 
twentieth year. It may be objected &o'"'8.i.nst both these state
ments of Dinah's age, that the time from Jacob's return to the 
selling of Joseph, which took place after Jacob's entrance 
into his father's house, amounts to only eleven years (from 
Joseph's sixth to his sennteenth year), and that one year is 
too short for the occurrence in eh. :xxxv. But much can 
happen in a year; we must therefore adhere to the view, that 
Dinah's dishonour falls in the tenth year after the return to 
Canaan. Is i=ltlk with ::i~~ the acc. of the object ? Accord
ing to :x:xvi 10, xxxv. 22, Lev. xv. 18, 24 and other passages 
it seems so, and the Keri n~;1~~ Deut. x:xviii. 30, assumes 
that this pregnant construction of ::i:,;:; (~k instead of the 
expected ~\I) is possible, nay usual In Dinah's case matters 
were different from Thamar's, whom Amnon, after the satis
faction of his passion, hated as much as he had loved, vv. 3, 4 : 
.And his BO'Ul claw unto Dinah, the daughter of Jacob, and he 
lO'lJed the damsel and tpake to the heart of the damsel. .And 
., &chem said to Hamor: Get me this damsel to wife. The 
young seducer only loved her whom he had seduced the more, 
soothed her with pleasant prospects of the future, and actually 
entreated his father to take him the damsel for a wife ; for 
the marriage of children was, according to ancient domestic 
arrangement, the business of parents (xxiv., xxi. 21). Jacob 
hears what has happened, the sons of Jacob hear it, and mean
time the wooer arrives, vv. 5-7 : .And Jacob heard that he had 
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dishonoured Dinah hi,s daughter, and his sons were with tl1e 

cattle in the field, and Jacob held Ms peace until they eame . 
.And Ham6r, the fatlier of 'Sechem, eame out ,into Jacob, to com
mune with him. But the sons of Jacob came in from the fidd 
when they heard it, and the men felt grieved, and were very 

wroth, that he liad wrought folly in Israel in lying with Jacob's 
daughter, wliich thing ought Mt to be done. The dishonour of 
a sister was a matter which touched the brothers even more 
closely than the father. The expression 7b, there being as 
yet no people of Israel, sounds anachronistic, like Deut. xxii. 
21, Judg. xx. 10, 2 Sam. xiii. 12 sqq., Jer. xxix. 23; but it 
is only so to a certain extent, since the family of Jacob with 
its dependants had already the semblance of a family develop
ing into a nation (comp. XXXV, 6). :,7~ :ir.v is the standing 
expression for carnal transgressions, which are more accurately 
called Mlf!!, Judg. xx. 6, and,~; M~:l) because the man who 
follows his carnal impulses in opposition to nature, honour and 
decency, is a paragon of folly. The potential MW- means 
here: so should it not be done, as at xx. 9, Lev. iv. 27 (comp. 
xxix. 26: so it is not wont to be done). Hamor now comes 
and woos for his son, vv. 8-10: Then Ham6r spoke to them 
thus: Tiu soul of my son 'Sechem is bound to your daughter; I 
pray you, ,qive her to him to wife. .And make ye alliances with 
us, givB your daughters to us and take our daughters to yott • 
.And dwell with us-tlie land shall be open before you, dwell in 
and pass through it and settle therein. " Your daughters " 
zeugmatically include the brothers, who are here especially 
concerned. m:1k after " make ye alliances," cannot be meant as 
an acc. but stands for \)J;lto_C (1 Kings iii. 1), for which also 
~,f or )7 would be allowable. ,no combined with the acc. 
like vv. eundi, is here meant of passing through the land as ,!:lb 
(xxiii 16 ), hence of liberty to trade (different from xlii. 34). 
rr:i~.~ to settle is, like MJ~~. an expression of the Elohistic style, 
xlvii. 27, Num. xxxii. 30, Josh. xxii. 9, 19. The old prince 
is ready to fraternize with Jacob, but the young prince also, 
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without waiting for Jacob's answer, places in the balance 
words, with which his love for Dinah inspires him, vv. 11, 12: 
Arul • &chem said to her fatke,• and her brothers: Let me find 

grace in your eyes, and what you shall say to me I will gi,ve. 
Lay upm me a 'l:e1"!J high price and dowry, and I will give what
ever you say-only give me the damsel to 'Wife. He will agree 
to everything to the highest i:,b bride-purchase money (Arab. 
,nahr, Syr. malira) and the largest IJ;lf,;l bridal present (Gen. 
Rabba: j'JiD ttiD, 'Tl'a.p&.cf,epva., according to a common inaccurate 
use of this word of the gift of the husband to the wife, comp. 
Ex. xxii 15 sq. LXX), if they will only give him the maiden 
to wife. It sounded extremely flattering to Jacob and his 
sons that their flesh and blood should be so highly esteemed, 
But if they had consented to the offer of Hamor, the family 
of Jacob would by blending with the heathen have forfeited 
their redemptive vocation; and if the brothers of Dinah had 
let the matter be settled with money, they would have defiled 
their more than princely nobility and sacrificed their moral 
feeling to Mammon. This they refuse to do, and appear 
thereby morally great; but their moral greatness is blackened, 
by passion making them inventive and inspiring them with a 
plan of revenge, which, unless God had presided over this 
entanglement of good and evil, might easily have proved the 
destruction of the sacred family, vv. 13-18: Then the 80718 of 
Jacob answered '&chem with guile, arul said, because he had 
dishonoured J)inah their B'ister. .Arul they said to them: We 

cannot do this to give our B'ister to one that is uncire11,mcised, for 
that iA to us disgraceful. Only on this condition will -we consent 
ttnto you, if ye beco1JU as we are, that you let e'V81"!J male among 
you be circumcised. Then will we give our daughters to you, 
and will take your daughters to us, arul we will dwell with you 
and become one people. .And tl1.eir words were acceptable in the 
eyes of Hamor, and in the eyes of '&chem the 80'II, of Hamor. 

The sons of Jacob answered np;'i':'\1 and said, because, etc. 
In any case irdac (as at ver. 27 = pr) introduces the reason for 
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their concealed plan of vengeance, and we must either read 
here, transposing the words, no,o::i ,,::ii"'I (Olsh. Schrad. Dillm.), 
or, which is less probable : ,i'-'! means here to act from behind, 

a Piel meaning of ..r.J to be or go backward (trans. to lead, 
to bring backward), proved for the Hebrew also by ,~::i, (see on 
Ps. xxxviii 2), and shown to be at least possible by 2 Chron. 
xxii. 10, where i;;n,, assuming the integrity of the text, has 
the meaning of murderous destruction. They cannot give 
their sister to one who is uncircumcised, because that (the 
state of uncircumcision) is a disgrace with them ; but nNt~ 
for this, i.e. this act on their part, they will consent unto 
them (niN~ from nitt, not iniperf. Kai, like eii::i.~, but imperj. 

~ 

Nipk. to agree about anything, allied to Mtlll.C, JI, used in 

post-biblical diction as a participle: agreeing to, suitably) 
if they (the Hivites) become as they (the Jacobites) are, 
!,iw;:i~ by all the males among them submitting to circumcision ; 
then will they give to them their sister (')tin, perf. consec. 

according to Ges. § 126. 6, note 1), and unite themselves 
with them as one people. Shechem hastens to fulfil the 
condition, ver. 19 : .And tke young man deferre,d not to do 

the th.ing, for lie had delight in Jacob's daughter, and h,e was 
the most honoured in all the ho11,Se of his father. The con
dition did not displease the two wooers. Shecbem really 
loved Dinah, besides circumcision was the custom of most of 
the Canaanites and Egyptians, while heathen worship required 
far greater mutilations ; the thousands of Roman proselytes 
who, according to Cicero, pro Flacco, c. 28, filled Italy, show 
how much more compliant antiquity was in this respect than 
modem times would be. The account as at present constructed 
here at once remarks that the young man, whose example 
would go far, because he was the most respected member of 
his family, made no delay (iti~ for iti~. like ~p). The 
different sources betray themselves by the circumstance, that in 
vcr. 20 both first return home, and he would hardly undergo 
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the operation previons]y. The prince]y pair now proc]aim in 
the city, and in<leed in the gate (the Oriental forum), the 
treaty entered into, vv. 20-24: Then ca'11Le Ham~ and ltis 
SO'R. .,&chem to the gate of their city and spake thus to the men of 
tlt£ir city : The88 men are friendly with, us, and they uill dwell 
i11, the land and go through, it; and the lan,d, behold it lies before 
them spacious towards the ri,ght ha:rul and the lift: tDll will 
tah their da1,ghters to us for wives, and 'I.Oil will give them our 
daughters. Only under thi,s condition, will tl,e men consent 
unto us, to dwell tuitk us, to become one people, that we circum
cise t:/Jll1"/I male among us, as they are circumcised. Their cattl-e 
and their property and all their beasts of burden, will not this 
be ours 1 Let us only con88nt to them, th.at they may dwell 
with us. Then, to Hamor and liis s011, "&che1n hearkened all 
that went out to the gate of his city, and all the male.s were 
circumcised, all that went out to the gate of hi,s city. c>,~ 
xxxiii. 18 means to be in safety, here, to be in good re]ation, 
to stand on a peaceful friendly footing with (M~, comp. C,V 

1 Kings viii. 61 and frequently). They give to Jacob and 
his family the praise of being thorough]y well-meaning people. 
Besides, the land is of such spacious extent (Ps. civ. 25) that 
they may go about in it, without becoming inconvenient; 
they next declare the certainly unwelcome condition which is 
to cost the Shechemites blood (C~i:>;I, partic. of the Nipk. which 
like the praet. runs through the whole scale of vowels : ,~. 01?~. 
~). but at the same time somewhat sweeten it by adding 
that their cattle, beasts of burden, and property in general 
(to be explained according to xxxvi. 6, Num. xxxii. 26) 
may be looked upon by them, the Hivites, as their own, or 
may in the end become theirs. This recommendation of the 
treaty, which Jacob and his family indeed must not hear of, 
although it was only a rhetorical artifice, inclined the 
Shechemites to consent, for self-interest is the door to all 
hearts, and all who went out to the gate of Shechem's city 
(xxiii. 10, 18) submitted to circumcision. The operation or 
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circumcision is however no slight matter; it may, if unskilfully 
or incautiously performed, become dangerous through haemor
rhage, caries, etc. .Adults have therefore to lie in bed and keep 
quiet for three days, while frequently healing does not take 
place till from thirty:five to forty days. Hence, on the third, 
the critical day, the men of Shechem were all down (comp. 
Josh. v. 8), and thus fell victims to a sudden and malicious 
nttack, vv. 25, 26: .And it came to pass on the third day, wlirn 

they were sore, that the two sons of Jacob, Simeon and Lem, the 

brothers of Dinah, took each his sword and surprised the careless 

city, and killed every male. .And Hamur and his son .,Sechem 

tltey killed with the edge of the sword, and took Dinah out of 

.,&che11i's house a11d departed. They came upon the city npf, 
not as Luther, thiirstiglich, i.e. rashly, conji.denter, but to be 
referred to the city : in a condition free from care ( comp. 
Ezek. xxx. 9), struck down every male, and especially the 
two princes, according to (Ktm,) the edge of the sword, i.e. 

letting this, which is conceived of as a mouth that devours, 
have its way. It was Simeon and Levi, the "two sons of 
Jacob," who carried out this sudden assassination, which their 
father disowned shortly before his death, xlix. 5-7. In vv. 
27-29 however, the other sons of Jacob are also participators: 
The sons of Jacob fell upon the sl,ain and plundered th8 city, 

because he had dislumoured Dinah their sister. Their sheep 
and oxen and asses, and what was in the city and what was in 

tlie field, they took away. .And all their property and all their 
cliildren and u:ines they carried away captive, and plundered all 

that was in the ltouse. The beginning is abrupt (comp. on 
the other hand 7 a) and M':O il:!'N~!> ntt, drags behind, just as 
,,~,,, does in ver. 13 ; the refrain-like "because he had dis
honoured (her)," common to vv. 13 and 27, proves that vv. 
13, 27-29 are taken from a special source, which, turning 
away from the moral aspect of the matter, relates the conquest 
of Shechem, in the sense of xlviii 22, as a deed of arms on the 
part of the whole family o~ Jacob. The two ntt, 28b may l,e 
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conceived cotTe]atively like Num. ix. 14, the , of nee, 29b 

perhaps in the sense of etiam; but probably as in ver. 13 
(read n0i0:i ,,:i,.,,), so here too, a displacement of the text 
may have occurred, and the original text may have run : n11e, 
,r:i.,, ,:w n•:i:i ir.,ac ~:, (comp. Obad. ver. 11, 2 Chron. xxi. 17). 
Now follows the continuation from J, which joins on to ver. 
26, vv. 30, 31: Then, Jacob said to Simwn. and Levi: Ye haw 

troubled me, to make me to stink among the inhabitants of the 
land, the Canao.nites and Pkerizites, and yet I am a numerable 
pe<YJJle, and if they gather together against me, they will smite me, 
and I shall be destroyed, I and my house. The verb ,:,).I to shake 
together, conturbare, is found in the Jahvistic style also at 
Josh. vi. 18, vii 25. ~t;t~;:i to make evil, especially of evil 
odour, here with the accus. of the person, Ex. v. 21 with the 
accus. !l:IIJ":!""M,. " Canaanites and Pherizites " as the popu
lation of the country also at xiii 7. ,,1?9 'lJ'? numerable = 
few people, is Jahvistico-Deuteronomic (Deut. iv. 27); ,~~ 
(and i•i;,~) is a frequent word in Deut. (occurring elsewhere in 
the peroration of the law of holiness, Lev. xxvi. 30). Jacob 
laments the fatal deed, but they (Simeon and Levi) justify it, ver. 
31: But they said: Should one treat our sister as a harlot 1 The 
verb niti:11 tract,are, as at Lev. xvi 15 and frequently. ~;~ 

has :, rapk. as at xxvii. 38, Job xv. 8, :xxii. 13, and Gaja 

before the Pathach in distinction from the article, it is 
uncertain whether with r majusc'IIJ,um, comp. Frensdorff, 
Ockla-we-Ochla, p. 88. Simeon and Levi have the last word, 
but Jacob speaks the last of all in his testamentary sayings. 
The most sinful part of it was, their degrading the sacred 
sign of the covenant to so base a means of malice. .And 
yet it was a noble germ which exploded so sinfully. The 
Divine righteousness, which fashioned the subsequent history, 
turned this also to account. The energetic moral purity, 
which the two tribes display in these their beginnings, was 
sanctified by grace and profited all Israel. When this is 
considered, the view of the vengeance of Simeon and Levi, 

VOL.Il. P 
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which underlies xxx.iv. 27-29, xxxv. 5, xlviii. 22, and accord
ing to which this warlike occurrence was perhaps related in 
the 'n n,cmc 'o Num. xxi 14, will be found explicable. 
The unbending strictness, with which the history abstains 
from interposing any judgment or reflections, is admirable. 

THE LAST EVENTS OJ' ISAAC'S LIFE, CH. XXXV. 

The third and last section of the Toledoth of Isaac ends 
with the third portion, eh. xxxv. The contents of this chapter 
are as miscellaneous as Old Testament biographies in general, 
as also .Arabic biographies, are wont to be towards their close. 
From Sucooth Jacob went to the district of Sbechem, every 
station bringing him nearer to his father's home. Between 
his arrival in Canaan however and his entrance into that 
home an interval of several years, during which he lived at a 
distance from his aged father, took place. 1. RETURN TO 
BETHEL AND DEATH OF DEBORAH, xxxv. 1-8, from E, without 
interpolations being (as by Dillm.) denied to him. The reason 
for his long sojoum in Shechem is unknown to us. .An inner 
voice now directs the patriarch to leave the neighbourhood of 
Shechem, which had been so cruelly devastated, and to go to 
Bethel, where upon his flight he had had the encouraging 
dream-vision of the ladder reaching to heaven : .And E//Jhim 
said to Jacob: .Arise, go up io Bethel and dwell tkeu, and build, 
there an altar to the God that appearr,d to thee, 'When thou 
fleddut from the face of thy lYrother Esat1,, Then, Jacob said to 

his household and to all tliat w~11 'With him: Put away the strange· 
gods which you ka1111 among you, and purify yovlrsel'IJllB and 
chang11 'I/O'U/1' garments. .And we will arise arul go up to Bethel, 
and I will erect an altar there to the God who heard me in the 
day of my distress, and tllas with me i• tht 'WO,'!/ t1,,a,t I went. 
Then they gave to Jacob all th11 strange gods which were in their 
hand, and the rings which were in their ears, and, Jacob buried. 
them under the terebinth which 1l/aS in Shechem. .A,ul thll-11 
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journeyed, and a terror of Elokim wa.a upon the cities that were 
round about them, and they did '11,0t pursue tke sons of Jaoob. 
So Jaoob came to Luz, wkiil,, is in tlu land of Canaan, tke aame 
is Bethel, ke and all tke people tkat 'IDtf'e wi,1,h him • .And ke built 
there an altar and called tke place Bl Bethel, for tkere God, 

manif"8ted Himself to kim, when ke fled 'before kia lnotker. 
There Deborah, Eebekah's nurse, dud and was buried below Bethel, 
under tJ,,e oak, and tkey called it, name • tke oak of weeping. 
Before starting on the journey to Bethel, by which he obeyed 
the behest of God, and at the same time fulfilled a promise 
formerly made to Him, Jacob bids those belonging to both Lis 
narrower and wider family circle, to put away their " gods of 
the strange land " (,?a, original form nikar, like ::1;.V,, ,F.), 
which had been long enough tolerated from his too indulgent 
affection for his wives, and to make fit preparation for visiting 
the holy place (Ex. xix. 14 sq.). There in Bethel is he to 
dwell, there is he, in conformity with his vow, to make this 
place a house of God, i.e. a place of worship, xxviii. 22, to 
build an altar to the God who heard him in the day of distress 
(comp. the saying Ps. xx. 2, which perhaps alludes to this 
passage of Genesis), and was with him on his way to the 
strange country. Then they gave to the patriarch nil the 
strange gods (among which were Rachel's teraphim); they 
gave him also their earrings (which served as amulets or 
charms, Targums IIC!~P.; comp. talisman=T,>..Eup.a), and he 
buried these things, which would profane the holy place, 
M?~;:t ni:u;i, in Shechem. The LXX adds Gl a,roS>..eae11 avra ~ 
Tij~ a-qp,epo11 ~µ,epa~. The place overshadowed by this tere
binth consecrated by Jacob, and perhaps already by Abram 
(xii 6, comp. Deut. xi 30), was in Joshua's time (Josh. 
xxiv. 26, where it is pointed n~~. comp. on the other hand 
Judg. ix. 6) esteemed as a 'n ~~. and Joshua there erected 
the memorial stone of the oath of covenant faithfulness to 
Jahveh here taken by the elders of the people. The ancient 
patriarchal injunction : ,~~::i ~~)~-n~ \"l~r;,i;r, is purposely re-
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peated in Joshua's address, xxiv. 23. Ver. 5, which joins on 
to xxiv. 27-29 and furnishes an indispensable explanation, 
explains bow it was that Jacob could thus quietly prepare for 
and take his journey, and hence must not (with Dillm.) be 
denied to E as an insertion of R (the redactor). "A terror of 
Elohim," c\r,S~ ~".' (comp. 2 Chron. xx. 29, Zech. xiv. 14), 
i.e. one more than natural ( according to heathen expression : 
'lrav,,cov 8Eip,a), fell upon the cities round about, none ventured 
to pursue the sons of Jacob, who had smitten and plundered 
Shechem ; and so Jacob arrived with all bis household, which, 
especially now, when the women and children taken prisoners 
from Shechem were added to it, was so numerous that they 
could be called a Cf at Luz " in the land of Canaan " ( comp. 
xlviii 3). It is not strange (even though 6a were not Es), but 
of deliberate purpose, that Bethel, the station which became so 
important on the outward journey, is here on the return journey, 
when it acquired new importance,so circumstantially designated, 
as at xxviii 19, by both its new and its ancient name. He 
builds there an altar, and now calls the place of the altar, as 
formerly the whole spacious part in front of Luz, ,~ltf.1 >~ 
(comp. xxxiii 20), in remembrance of the former Divine 
manifestation on his flight from Esau ( comp. on the plural of 
the verb combined with c•;:iS~~ xx. 13). This is the fifth 
altar in the patriarchal history. Abraham erected one in the 
neighbourhood of Bethel, xii. 8, comp. xiii 4, and one in 
Mamre near Hebron, xiii. 8; Isaac one in Beersheba, xxvi. 25; 
Jacob one in Shechem, xxxiii. 20, and one here in Bethel,-it 
is nowhere said that sacrifice was offered on these altars; they 
seem to be regarded by the narrator as places of devotion, not 
of sacrifice. Rebekah's nurse, who had followed her mistress 
to Canaan, xxiv. 59 (J), called, as we here first learn, Deborah, 
was then found among the followers of Jacob who journeyed 
with him ; a circumstance for which we can imagine many 
reasons, but only by means of worthless conjectures. Being 
now of advanced age, she died at Bethel, and was buried 
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below Bethel, under the oak, which received the name of 
J'l~!lf ~~~ oak of weeping, or oak of mourning (N;P,~, as o.t xxv. 
26), probably the very tree which is called n1i::i~ ,o/"' Judg. 
iv. 5, perhaps also one and the same with "'li!lJ;I ~'~ 1 Sam. 
x. 3. This Deborah must have been a faithful nurse o.nd 
family friend, since the house of Jacob so lamented her, and 
both legend and history found her worthy of such perpetua
tion. If, according to heathen legend, the nurse of Dionysos 
(n~f. Ba~x~ 1) is buried in Scythopolis (Plin. h. n. 5. 18), 
and the1·e is a grave of Silenos in the land of the Hebrews 
(Pausan. Elu:uxi, c. 24), with which J. D. Michaelis already 
combined xxxv. 4, these are, like the name and cultus of the 
Bactylia, distorted echoes of what is here related. 2. THE 
RENEWAL OF THE HONOURABLE NAME OF ISliAEL, VV. 9-15: 
And Elohim appeai•e,d to Jacob again on his retumfrom Paddan, 

Ara11i and blessed him. And El<Jhim said to him: Thy name 

i,s Jacob, thy name shall no lOfl{Jer 'be called Jacob, but Israel 

shall thy tiame 'be. And Elohim said to him: I am El Shaddai, 

be fruitful and multiply, a nation and a company of nations 
shall anse from thee, and kings sliall come am of thy loim . 

.And the land, whick I have given to .Abmlutm and Isaac, to thee 

will I give it, and to tky seed after thee will I give the land • 

.And Elohim went 1tp from kini at the place where He had 

spoken to him. .And Jacob set up a pillar at the place where 

He had tpoken to him, a pi,llar of stone, and he poured thereon 
a drink-offering and poured oiJ tkereon. A1id Jacob caUed the 

place, where Elohim kad spoken to him, Betkel. Elohim appears 
again (iip by R as a retrospect at xxviii. 11 sqq.) to Jacob 
when returned from .Aramrea (C;~ i"!~). gives him the name of 
Israel, and renews to him the promises given to .Abraham, 
eh. xvii., that C~I 'tli?' "iJ, a whole nation, nay a multitude of 
nations, shall arise from him, and kings proceed from his loins 
(i'~PR, as at 1 Kings viii 19, 2 Chron. vi 9, for which else
where'=!;~, Nr, xlvi 26, Ex. i. 5, never '?.1:1'?), and that He will 
give to him and to his seed the land promised to the fathers 
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(r.~~-n~ at the beginning and close of the verses, comp. the 
palindrome, ii. 2, vi 9, xiii. 6, Liv. xxv. 41, Deut. xxxii 43, 
and comp. on this figure, Jesaia, p. 408), calling Himself as 
He did, eh. xvii. (but never with respect to Isaac), ,"!~ ¼. 
Elohim then goes up C,'P!l just as at xvii 22), and Jacob erects 
upon the spot, where this revelation was vouchsafed, a stone 
memorial pillar, pours out upon it a drink-offering, probably 
of wine (comp. Ex. xxx. 9), poui:s oil upon it, and calls the 
place ~~•~- This is the second time that the bestowal of 
this name is related, comp. xxviii. 19 (not the third time, 
since the name of the altar place ~•:i )!IC ver. 7 presupposes 
that the local name ~IICM':i already existed). Both these 
occurrences, the change of Jacob's name and the erection of 
a memorial pillar, have already been related by E, the former 
xxxii. 25 sqq., the latter xxviii. 18. Here the manner of Q 
is unmistakeable, though not unmixed.1 The manifestation 
which Jacob experienced on his return journey from Aramrea 
is here comprised in one entire picture, and the erection of 
the pillar with the bestowal of the name Bethel is postponed in 
the same manner that the Synoptists retrospectively transpose 
the purification of the temple by Jesus, which took place at 
the first Passover, to the last. A libation is here added to the 
anointing of the memorial stone with oil, perhaps to make this 
consecration symbolically an expression of thankful joy. 
Jacob himself looks back, xlviii. 3 sq., to this appearing of 
God in Bethel It is easily conceivable in the position which 
it occupies. Jacob has now again arrived at Bethel, whence 
he started; for what other purpose has God directed him to 
Bethel but to crown him, at this closing point of his history, 
as at its commencement, with promises of blessing? 3. BIRTH 
OF BENJAMIN AND DEATH OF RACHEL, VY. 16-20 : .And they 

1 According to Kuenen (Ei'lll. § 13, note 4), the account of I" ( = Q) is enlarged 
by R from JE, and Hosea is based upon J. It is certain that Hos. 'xii. 6, who 
there follows the course of events, intends none other than this very theophany 
in Bethel (not :u:viii. 11 sqq.), and that his reference cannot be utilized for the 
date of Q. 
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journ.eyuJ, from Bethel, and there was still a Jci}y,.aJ,, of land unto 
Epkratk, tlun R,ackel travailed and had hard labour. ..4.nd it 
came to pass, when she was in such, hard labour, that the mid
wife saul, to her : Fear not, /or this time too thou &halt have a 
801',. What, tlun her soul was departing-for she diedr-w, 
called ki,s name &n-dni, but his father called him Benjamin • 
..4.nd Rachel died and was buried in the way to Ephratk, the 
same is Betlud,,em. ..4.nd Jacob erectul, a pillar upon, he1· grave, 
the BatM i,s the pillar of R,achel's grave to tki,s day. With 
respect to the source of this portion, one thing is certain, viz. 
that 17b leads us to infer that it is from the same writer as 
:xxx. 24, therefore from J, and also from the same as xlviii 7 
(which see). The noun ""?=R (also Assyr.) is a measure of 
length from the stem ,~ (whence also ,tr long ago), and 
cannot be more closely defined; the Onkelos - Targ., which 
translates NP7~ :n,, (properly a yoke or acre of land, from 

:I".!~ ~ to plough), gives a l?recedent for a transposition of 

sound ; the word means in general a considerable length, and 
probably, as may be inferred from this passage together with 
2 Kings v. 19, an hour's journey, so that the Persian Farsrikl,, 
or Farsang, Tapauarf'lr; (Syr., Arab., Samar. Tavus), which 
according to Talmudic estimates amounts to four miles 
(milliaria), according to Arabic estimate to 12,004 ells, 
corresponds. Jacob was as near as this to Bethlehem when 
Rachel was seized with travail pains and had hard labour 
(Piel Mf~. here the intensive of the Kal: to be very hard, 
to have great difficulty, Hiph. as really transitive, to inflict 
or suffer hardship). The midwife (comp. xxxviii. 28) en
courages her. When Joseph was born, Rachel had wished 
for another son, xxL 24. She must now, in this hard birth
time, brace herself for the fulfilment of her wish. But she 

dies (i1~ finitum., as also ~lviii. 7), and while dying names 
her new - born son ~?itc1~ " son of my sorrow ; " n,I'!, from 
l'K to breathe, whence it means sometimes emptiness in a 
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physical and ethic sense, sometimes exertion of strength, 
painful effort, and especially hard labour in childbirth (comp. 
Isa. xlii 14). Jacob however called him r,;:,;~, (always 
according to the Kerl and 1 Sam. ix. 1 one word, and 
with i in the first syllable as more homogeneous with the 
following ', comp. Arab. ibn = binj, here with , in the last 
syllable, but mostly written defectively 11?:r~) "son of pro
sperity," whether because this son was born in the time 
of his prosperous independence, or because he completed 
the fortunate number of twelve sons. The right side is, 
according to both Eastern and Western notions, the lucky 
side (DMZ. xxi. 601-604). It is true that there is no 
further authentication of the meaning fortune, power, pro-

, 
sperity (like ~) for rT?:, but much that is unauthenticated 

is elsewhere found in proper names. The ancient interpretation 
.ftlius dierum is rejected by Jerome, while he himself explains 
.ftlius dexterm hoe est virtzitis. " Son of the south " is more 
suitable (Ps. lxxxix. 13), in distinction from those born in 
Aramrea (Arab. Scham, the left = northern) (Hashi) ; but 
Canaan nowhere bears this name. Jacob buried his beloved 
wife on the way to Ephrath-Bethlehem, and erected upon her 
grave a a-rq>..'1/, of which the narrator says that it is to be 
seen "to this day." A chapel is now built over Rachel's 
grave, which the road from Jerusalem to Bethlehem, two 
leagues to the south, passes. It lies to the right, about 300 
paces from the road, in a small hollow under a group of olive
trees. It is only half a league thence to Bethlehem ; the 
burying-place and the birlh-place would certainly not be 
exactly the same (with which xlviii 7 is also compatible). 
1 Sam. x. 2 however is in apparent contradiction with this 
specification of the place, which in the time of Jesus was 
thus and no otherwise understood, Matt. ii 16-18. Then. 
v. Lengerke, Kn. Graf, Hitz. Dillm. and others (eee the 
articles " Rachel" in Riehm's HW., and Ryssel, UnterB1.wh11:n.g,:a 
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'iiber Micha, 18 8 7, p. 2 4 7) get rid of the contradiction by 
expunging D~ n•~ K'i'.' here and at xlviii. 7 as incorrect 
glosses, and placing Ephrath in the territory of Benjamin, 
between the Ramah of Samuel and the Gibeah of Saul But 
at 1 Sam. x. 2 we have "m, where, according to this hypo
thesis, we should have expected n"IE>tt ; the " less known " 1 

Benjamite Ephrath having been invented purely in the 
interests of criticism (Kohler, Gesch. i 150); and it is an 
incorrect inference from Micah iv. 8 (see Caspari, Mi.cha, 
p. 151), that the station "11v.-½~ ver. 21, leads us only to 
the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, and not quite to that of 
Bethlehem. The tower of the flocks (for the protection of 
the flocks, comp. 2 Kings xviii. 8, 2 Chron. xxvi. 10) is in 
the neighbourhood of Bethlehem, where tradition also, since 
the time of Jerome, though uncertain as to the exact locality, 
places it, 20 minutes east of the city (Tobler, Bethlehem, 

p. 255 sqq.), and n;~ (with He local MJ:1;~~. the usual form 
out of Genesis, Ruth iv. 11, Micah v. 1) is Bethlehem (as is 
also evident from 1 Chron. iv. 4), the native city of David; it 
shares the name "tl:~1$ only perhaps with Kirjath-Jearim (see 
on Ps. cxxxii. 6), which however lay out of the route of both 
Jacob and Saul, assuming that Ramah of Samuel is one with 
Ramathajim Zophim = Ramah of Benjamin, the position of 
which, two leagues north of Jerusalem, is now occupied by 
the village er-Ram, situate upon a cone-shaped hill east of 
the road to Nablus. Keil combines 1 Sam. x. 2 with the 
elsewhere testified situation of Rachel's grave, by supposing 
that the city, 1 Sam. ix. 6, where Saul finds Samuel, is not 
Ramah (Ramathajim Zophim). But this is very improbable, 
'}1Y n, ver. 5 pointing to the Ramah or double Ramah, dis
tinguished from other Ramahs by the additional name 0•~-:t. 

The contradiction in question between 1 Sam. x. 2 and Gen. 
xxxv. 20, xlviii 7, must be acknowledged, for in 1 Sam. x. 2 
Bachel's grave is transposed into the territory of Benjamin, 

1 So Eugen Hermann, ~ zur Gucla. Saul,a (1886), p. 38. 
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and this never extended so far southwards as the neigh• 
bourhood of Bethlehem, where, according to Gen. id., Rachel 
was buried. J er. xxxi. 15 is also favourable to the local 
definition of 1 Sam. x. 2, according to which Samuel sends 
Saul back to Gibeah (now Tuleil el-Fil, Bean hill). For he 
makes there Rachel, the ancestress of ,he tribes of Joseph and 
Benjamin, rise from her grave at Ramah and lift up her 
voice in lamentation over the depopulated land of her 
children. n91 is that Ramah of Benjamin, where the exiles 
of Judah and Benjamin assembled after the catastrophe of 
Jerusalem (Jer. xl. 1). Thus no other expedient is left, than 
to admit the existence of two traditions concerning the 
burial-place of Rachel, one of which placed it at the borders 
of Benjamin, the other in the neighbourhood of Bethlehem, 
which indeed bore the name of ni:i:~tt Cl~ n•~ (Micah v. 1), 
or simply n;~~ from the district in which it lies. Rachel 
died in about the 5 0th year of her age, at latest in the 
106th year of Jacob's, so that Benjamin would be at the 
time of the migration into Egypt at least 24 years old. 
4. JAcon's FURTHER JOURNEY, AND REUBEN'S DISGRACEFUL ACT, 

vv. 21, 2 2a: .And Israel journeyed and pitched hi,s tent 'beyond 
tl-u tower of the flocks. And it came to pass, whe,n, Israel dwelt 
in that land, that Reuben went in and lay with Bilhah, hi,s 
father's concubine, and Israel heard of it. Jacob may have 
tarried some considerable time at the station beyond Migdal 

'Eder, though not so long as at Shechem. Jllt~ has a dageshed 
:i contrary to rule (see on Ps. xl. 15). Reuben here carnally 
transgresses against Bilhah, the ~~-7'~ (see on xxii 24) of his 
father. On Reuben's incestuous act nothing further is said 
but, in preparation for xlix. 4, that Israel heard of it. In this 
portion, vv. 21, 2 2a, the threefold repetition of ~K"'IW' ( after 
:vJ.I" had preceded at 20a) is striking; so also is the abrupt 
~N,b"i l'C~' for which the space in the middle of the verse 
(i"O!l VllCN:1 NPO!l) makes as it were a break ; after it a 
Peth<tche (!l), just as at Deut. ii. 8 a SethO.me (0), begins in 
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the middle of the verse (see Buxtorf, Lez. Talm. under 
ICCJ'111).1 The LXX fills up the space by ~al '1r'O'll'1Jf"'1' lc/>a,vrJ 
brfnr,011 avrov (comp. on iv. 8). These n,tcj)DEI, of which 
three occur in the Pentateuch and twenty-eight from Joshua 
to Ezekiel (most of them in the books of Samuel), are men
tioned in neither the Talmud nor Midrasb, and hence seem to 
be an arrangement of the post-Talmudic Masoretes, which 
was however only imperfectly carried out. 22a is doubly 
accentuated : ~~ntr. has Athnach and also Silluk, according 
as from 'iM to ~tni" is read as a half or as a whole and com
pleted verse. Those who read ver. 22 by themselves con
clude it with ~Kit", but those who read it in public hasten 
past its objectionable contents, and conclude with ," D'?.~ 
(see Heidenheim in loco, and Geiger, Ursckrift, 3'72 sq.). 
5. LIST OF THE SONS OF JACOB, ACCORDING TO THEIR MOTHDS, 

vv. 22b-26 (parallel with 1 Chron. ii. 1, 2): & then the 801!.B 

of Jacob ~e twel-De. The impf. con8eC. joins on to the 
account concerning the second son of Jacob by Rachel 
Hereupon follow the twelve, according to their mothers, and 
within this division, according to their ages (in accordance 
with chs. xxix. and xxx.). The list closes, 26b: TkeM, an the 
801!.B of Jacob, which were born to kim in Pa.ddan .A.ram~ 
instead of ~~ xxxvi 5, according to Ges. 143. lb). This, 
strictly speaking, applies only to the eleven, and not to 
Benjamin ; but it is referred to him also as completing the 
number twelve, and as supplementing the eleven; besides, he 
too was born, not in the house of his grandfather, but on the 
home journey from Aramrea. The list is from Q. It would 
be too improbable to suppose that he 1-egarded Benjamin also 
as born in Haran. 6. JAcoB'S ARRIVAL AT ms FATHD'S 
ROUSE, AND THB DEATH OF THE LATl'ER, VV. 2'7-29: .A.fld 

1 Thia halving of the vel'IIII before ''iM is ancient. R. Chaninah b. Gamliel 
was listening in the IIY]lllgOgDe of Cabul to the Kethurgeman, who was about to 
tranalate 22a, and called out to him : Stop, only translate !'liMtc, i. e. the second 
half! Nt,gtl.la 25d. The Orientals however placed Sillok with Soph punk 
after ~tn~ J,'De"l (see Baer'■ edit. or the five llegilloth, p. v.). . 
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Jacob came to Isaac his fath,e,r, to Mamre of Kirjath-Arba, tM 
same is Hebron, wh,e,re Abraham and Isaac sojourned; and 
the time of Isaac's life amounted to one hundred and eighty 
years. .And Isaac departed and dwd, and was gathe1·ed to 
liis people old and full of days, and his sons Esau and Jacob 
buried him. Continuation from Q. Isaac at this time dwelt 
in Elone Mamre, near the city l-'~1~~. i.e. of the Anakite 
chieftain of that name (comp. i':V,~ Num. xiii. 22 and fre
quently, i1~1~ 2 Sam. xxi 16 and frequently), the subsequent 
Hebron, which (already dedicated by Abraham, xiii 18) 
remained a place of worship down to the time of the kings 
(2 Sam. xv. 7). The name . Hebron was the usual one in 
the time of the narrator (comp. Josh. xiv. 15, Judg. i 10). 
City of Arba' was the more ancient name, Mamre that of the 
site of the terebinths upon its territory (comp. xxiii. 19 with 
xiii 18). It is strange that Jacob should not till now have 
come to Mamre. Could he have been a decade in Canaan 
without seeing his aged father ? Certainly not. But it was 
now that he first came to him to dwell entirely with him. 
Did Jacob and his mother ever meet again 1 Pressel thinks 
so, but the sileuce of the narrative favours Grossrau's view: 1 

"Rebekah had indeed hoped that, when Esau's wrath was 
mitigated, she should be able to send for her favourite son ; 
but no message of this sort reached Jacob, and when he 
returned through his own resolve, Rebekah was buried." 
The Toledoth of Isaac are now closed at ver. 2 8 sq. This 
was not as yet the chronological place for recounting Isaac's 
death; for if we admit the dates not derived from Q in the 
history of Joseph into the chronological web of Q, the 
following relations of time result. Jacob having been born 
in Isaac's 60th year, xxv. 26, and Isaac living, as we are 
here told, to be 180, Jacob would be 120 when his father 
died; and as Jacob was 130 years old when he was pre-

1 In bis CommtntCJ'lf on Genesia (1887), p. 262 sq., in which be tries to show 
that Genesis was written by one author, Moses. 
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sented to Pharaoh, xlvii 19, Isaac died only 10 years 
before the migration into Egypt. And since from 9 to 
10 years (the 7 fruitful and 2 of the barren years) elapsed 
between Joseph's elevation in his 30th year, xli 46, and 
the migration, Isaac did not die till about the period of 
Joseph's elevation. Besides, since at Joseph's elevation in 
his 30th year 13 years had elapsed since he was sold in 
his 17th year, Isaac was, when Joseph disappeared, 167 
years old. Hence he shared for 13 years the grief of his son 
Jacob for the loss of Joseph, and his life ended in the deep 
unilluminated darkness of this sorrow. The history buries 
him thus early in order to pass on over his grave to the new 
great turn in the history of Israel. Hitherto the history 
of Jacob has been always subordinated to the history of Isaac, 
from which Jacob starts and to which he returns. But now 
that he has become the father of twelve sons, from whom the 
twelve-tribed nation of Israel descends, his _own independent 
Toledoth may begin. The history of the patriarchs outlives 
itself by losing itself in an old age of scarcely any historical 
importance. But for the patriarchs themselves it was of 
the greatest importance. They became thereby full of years. 
They longed to have done with this world, they longed 
therefore for the other world. The other world was night 
to them, for the sun of the New Testament Easter morn 
had not yet risen, but the star of the name of Jahveh shed 
a light for them also upon the other world. The Iii~~~ 
,~r-~~ (here said ver. 29 of Isaac, xxv. 8 of Abraham, xlix. 
33 of Jacob) tells us more than that their corpses were 
gathered to the corpses of their people. Their souls were 
associated with the souls of their people in Hades, and 
because heaven would be no heaven without God (Ps. lxxiii. 
25), so too was Hades no hell for those who had God in their 
hearts. 



IX. 

THE TOLEDOTH OF ESAU, XXXVL · 

(Parallel with l Chron. i. 35 aqq,) 

ESAU and Jacob joined hands once more over the corpse of 
their father. · Thence their ways separated without ever 
a.,oa.in meeting. Hence Esau is :finished off in this ninth and 
last but one chief division of Genesis. The Toledoth of Esau 
precede Jacob's as, xxv. 12 eqq., those of Ishmael preceded 
Isaac's. The historiographic course of Genesis is not how
ever the only motive for this arrangement. It has besides 
this the historical motive, that the development of the 
branches broken off from the good olive tree, and growing 
up independently, far outstripped the development of this 
good olive tree itself. Just as secular greatness in general 
grows up far more rapidly than spiritual greatness, so did 
Jshmael and Edom become nations long before Israel It is 
on this account also that the Toledoth of Esau precede those 
of Jacob. The important geneal.ogico - ethnographic section 
is "a model of the manner and method in which Q was 
accustomed to produce the material he had in band, these 
being elsewhere obscured by the rending asunder of his 
portions" (Dillm.). Nevertheless, although the systematic 
arrangement of the portion has come down to us undis
turbed, the interposing hand of the redactor may be 
discerned- (1) in that the title, n~ mK'I ver. 1, is 
repeated at ver. 9 ; it is very probable that, in the text of 
Q, xxxvi. 6-Sa (as far as ,,JM ,n:i) and xxxvii. 1 originally 
stood after xxxv. 29. The redactor so expanded the intro-,ae 
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duction which followed the title, ver. 1, that its repetition 
after the expanded introduction seemed to him necessary .. 
(2) The names of Esau's three wives differing from xxvi. 34, 
xxviii 9, are owing to his interposition. It is a matter of 
hesitation whether the names, as contained in the historical 
work of Q, have been preserved there or here in eh. xxxvi. 
The hand of R having elsewhere interposed within vv. 2-8, 
the names here may also be derived from another source. 
Then, having once given the preference above Q to this 
other source, the three names would have to be altered 
accordingly throughout vv. 10-18. On certain other passages, 
whose origination from Q is open to question, we shall speak 
in their respective places. 

Title, ver. 1 : ..4.nd tkMe are the generation8 of Esau, the 

same is Edotn.. For cmc ec,;i we have ver. 43 omc \:lit; in Q, 
as far as we know him, no cause is stated why Edom became 
a proper name of Esau. The title is now, in the first place, 
followed by an introductory passage. 1. xxxvi. 1-8 (parallel 
with 1 Chron. i. 35). THE FIRST BEGINNINGS 01!' THE RACE 

DESCE..."iDED FROM ESAU : Esau took to him wi'De8 of the daughters 
" of CaMan : • ..4.daJ,,, daughter of Elon the Hittite, and Oholihamah, 

daughter of "..4.nah, granddaughter of $ill011, the QitJite, and 

Bctsma/,h, Iskmaefs daughter, tlu sister of Nebajoth. And '4,.dah 

bare to Esau Elipluu, and Bdsmath bare Re"uel. And Oholi
bamah bare Je',oJ and Ja'lam and Kora!J,--theae Me the aons of 

Esau, whiih -were born, to him in the land of Canaan. Then 
Esau took his 11Jiffll and his BOn8 and his daughters and all tha 

aouls of his house and his cattle and all his beasts, and all his 
poaessions, whiih he had 'ITUUU his own in the land of Canaan, 
and wmt into a land ••• away fro"111, Jacob his brother. For 
their B'Ubstame 10as too great for them to dwell together, and the 
land of their BOjourn.ings as strangers was not able to bear them, 
because of their cattk. & Esau dwelt in Mount Se"ir; Esau 

the same is Edom. This cinac .an ,~ takes lb up again and 
gives us reason to expect that what lies between the two will 
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show signs of the revising band. The perf. Mi?? is related as a 
circumstantializing premiss to the main fact 'm i?m, and is in 
itself (like V!: iv. 1) only Pluperf. with reference to this, but here 
it is at the same time such with reference to what has already 
been related. The name of the country after n_~-,~ ver. 6 is 
omitted: i•11~ (Syr.) not o,,ec, for i•p\;' Y,M (ver. 30, xxxii 4) 
is with respect to 01,~ Y,M (ver. 16 sq., xxi 31) the narrower 
notion : the former in its strictest sense is the hill country 
in the south of Judah westward of the Arabah (now inhabited 

by the Azazim), while the latter includes also the chain (J~ 
and i~I) stretching on the eastern side of the Arabah from 

the Dead Sea to the lElanitic Gulf (Kn. Dillm.). The LXX, 
Sam. correct the defective r,tc into )JI):, r,tcc, which tells 
nothing. There, according to JE, Esau already dwelt in 
Mount Seir, at Jacob's return from Aramrea, xxxii 4, xxxiii 
14, 15. It is here in Q, ver. 6 sq. ( comp. with the expression, 
xii. 5, xxxiv. 23, xiii 6), that the separation after the return is 
first carried out. The names of the three wives differ in ver. 
2 sq., and xx.vi. 34, xxviii. 9 : (1) 'T:11:1;:T ~,~-n; M';~. for which 
at xxvi 34 we have M!,?ff#; (2) ',".1;:t ~llt~n~ ni~-n~ i"l9?'?~~
~r:i~ here is, as ver. 24, together with 20, shows, an error of 
transcription for ':h;:t. The name of this second wife is given, 
xxvi. 34, as 'T:11:l,:1 '1~~-n~ M'1\i"I~. The Gentilic appellation 
•nnn (instead of •inn) may be taken as the most general 
designation of the heathen population dwelling around the 
family of Isaac; for not only at xxviii. 1, comp. xxvii. 46, but 
here also, the two wives are called IP~t nb~. Only an ingenuity 
leaning upon any random support will combine "!~~ and 
i"l)Jf (Hengst.), though Oholibamah is, notwithstanding 25b, 
really the daughter of 'Anah, the well discoverer. For the 
appellation ~llt~n~ makes her the grand-daughter (Luther, 
neffe = neptis) of Zibeon, and so the daughter of the Anah men
tioned, not at ver. 24, but at ver. 25. The combination of two 
n:::i, one meaning daughter, the other grand-daughter, is striking ; 
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it is however repeated ver. 14, and is found yet a third time 
Yer. 39, so that it has to be regarded as linguistically possible; 
but ancient translators (here in ver. 2, LXX, Samar. Pesl'.i.) 
all incline to the exchange of n:i for p. And how about r,•i,r,, 
instead of Mtl.l''ilN 1 The difference is here so great, that 
Ewald regards Judith the Hethite and Oholibamah the Horite 
as two different persons ; but it is too unanimously testified 
that Esau had three, not four wives. Hengstenberg appeals to 
the fact that in the East women often change their names at 
marriage; and Kurtz also explains the difference of the names by 
"the great fluctuation especially in female names in the East." 
Perhaps it is with reference to this double name nc:i•!>.iac=n"'ni1', 
that Ezekiel eh. xxiii. calls the kingdom of ,Judah Oholibah; 
for it may be supposed that the text of the Pentateuch in the 
time of Ezekiel already contained these irreconcilable state
ments concerning Oholibamah. (3) ?liC,P.!?f-n~ np~~ is called 
:xxviii. 9 M~Ql?- The Samar. leaves the names nip and Mtl!l''illiC 

unaltered, but changes Mtll:-'.l here throughout eh. xxxvi. into 
n,nc. It may be said that Basmath bore besides the name 
n,nc, or that this (from '~!:'), synon. '"'!~ jewels) was the sur
name of 'Adah. Still, however we may reconcile and combine, 
there still remains a discrepancy, which must be set to the 
account of the non-concurrence of historical tradition in this 
respect, and we owe it to the redactor that this has been 
preserved undiluted. After a repetition of the title, ver. 9, 
in which, in accordance with the tendency of these Toledoth 
towards national history, we have cmc '!IN in place of the 
c,,ac ec,;, of ver. 1, anu which is linked to ver. 8, and what 
precedes by ,,,., ,n:i, the next passage, 2. xxxvi. 9 - 14 
(parallel with 1 Chron. i. 36, 37) treats of THE THREE llAIN' 
:BRANCHES OF THE EnomTES. The names of the sons and 
grandsons of Esau are here personal names, about to become 
the names of tribes, hence the repetitions from No. 1. The 
two wives, who bore but one son each, form as many tribes 
as they had grandsons; from Oholibamah, on the contrary, 

VOL. II. Q 
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proceeded three tribes after her three sons. In ver. 12 P?.9~ is 
designated as the son of Eliphaz by Timna•, a Horite concubine. 
Is be then to be regarded as the ancestor of the Amalekites ? 
But these· already, xiv. 7, appear as lords of the northern 
portion of the Tih between the Negeb and Egypt, and at Num. 
xxiv. 20 they are called as the most primitive, or also (comp. 
Amos vi 1) as the chief nation c:ID r,•~~:!, as at 1 Sam. xxvii. 8, 
with reference to the land of Shur (i.e. the desert El-'Gifar) 
towards Egypt Cl~ll!;? ·t~ 'r,t$~ ni::i~. The Arabic legend also, 
the historical value of which cannot however be estimated 
very highly, refers the eponymous ancestor of the 'Amdlika, 
whom it calls 'Imldk ('Amlak) or 'Jmlik, to another Semitic 
origin, and transposes their rule from J emen to Syria to times 
so ancient, that their name may be a general designation of 
the people of primitive antiquity. Hengstenberg, on the con
trary, following Josephus, who, Ant. ii 2. 1, calls 'Aµ.a">.:1J1C'i.w; 

a portion of Idumrea, adheres to the view that the entire 
Amalekite nation is here referred to an Edomite origin 
(Authentic des Pent. ii. 302 sqq_.). The truth probably lies 
in the middle. An Edomite tribe proceeding from Timna•, 
the concubine of Esau, which mingled with the Amalekites, 
and brought within the Edomite circle of peoples, the name 
of that ancient people is here called Amalek. For "the rem
nant of the Amalekites that escaped," whom the Simeonites 
destroyed at some undefined time before the Babylonian exile, 
1 Chron. iv. 42 sq., dwelt in Mount Seir (see Noldeke, Ueber 
die Amalekiter, 1864, comp. DAIZ. xxiii. 297). The Chronicler,' 
1 Chron. i. 36, seems to reckon Y~7r;, and i'~?E among the sons 
of Eliphaz, but pSc.v, l,')t:ll'l, 36b only range there as figures of 
what is related. Gen. xxxvi. 12. 3. xxxvi. 15-19. THE c•~,~tt 
DESCENDED FROM Eoo:M. This is the special appellation of the 
Edomite (and Horite) phylarchs or chieftains, which is trans
ferred to the Jewish only by Zechariah (ix. 7, xii. 5 sq.): it is 
a denomin. from 'I?~ Micah v. 1, thousandhood (comp. ifa 
tribe, family), or more generally (from 'I?~ to join oneself) 
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society. The form ( comp. JU!:', C'M'}) does not agree with 
taking the word as meaning tribe (Kn.) or canton (DMZ. 
xii. 315-31 7), as it has everywhere a personal meaning 
(e.g. Ex. xv. 15). Of Esau's five sons, those of .Adah 
(Eliphaz) and Basmath (Ri::tiel) are fathers of seven and four 
C'E>~IIC, the three sons of Oholibamah being directly such, thus 
making fourteen chiefs of tribes. M"!P 'I~~~ ver. 16 however 
has come in from ver. 18, and should, as by the Samar., be 
expunged: there then remain thirteen, not twelve. Their 
number becomes twelve if, with Dillm., we expunge P?9P, ~~t5. 
with which 12a also falls away as an insertion. Amalek is 
indeed descended from neither of the three legitimate wives ; 
hence, when this is considered, the C'El'~"' descending from 
these are actually twelve. 19,~ (Obad. ver. 9, Amos i.12, Jer. 
xlix. 7, 2 0, Hab. iii. 3) became the name of a district and town 
(ver. 42) in north-ea.stern Idumrea; Jerome places a town 
Ba.,p.av, quinqw millibus, from Petra (Ritter, xiv. 128 sq.). 

iEl! ('~! in Chron.) recalls 4iUI the name of a village and 

of a rivulet flowing into the Dead Sea, southwards from which 

Gebalene (J~ ), i.e. northern Idumrea, is entered (Ritter, 
, 

xiv. 1031). This rivulet is also called el-:f{uraki, with which 
e,J 

Kn. compares mj,; but the important town c.J• in the 

Wadi el-~orft., is more likely (Wetzstein, Nordarabien und der 

B'!fl'• Wuste, p. 12 3 ). More uncertain is the comparison of 
Jt~pl:I as a local name, ver. 40, with Thamana of the Notiti.a 
dignitatum. This is certainly the same as Theman or Thamara 
(see on xiv. 7). There is nothing to be said of il;)iM (vv. 
11, 15), Cl;'¥~ (vv. 11, 16), n,:g (vv. 13, 17), m..! (id.), ~~ (id.) 
and nw (id.). T~? too (vv. 11, 15, 42) is unknown as an Edomite 
tribe. Othniel is called T,pj::1, and Caleb, who gave to him, 
his younger brother, his daughter to wife, bears the surname ,?~~. and a race dwelling in the south of Canaan are called 
Kenizzites, xv. 19, their geographical proximity favouring a 
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historical connection with the Edomite m,. The middle term 
'm,:, xv. 19 is however to us indefinable. The last words, 
l:lii~ tn:i 19b, have wandered from their right place after ,~ 
(comp. Bb and the displacements xiv. 12, ii 19). 4. xxxvi. 
20-28 (parallel, 1 Chron. i. 38-42). SURVEY OF THE DESCEND

ANTS OF SEIR THE HORITE, the ancestor of the Cl~h, Tp6rj'>..o'66Tai, 
the aborigines of the mountainous country abounding in caves, 
who were extirpated by the Edomites, see Dent. ii 12, 22, 
(comp. the descriptions Job ebs. xxiv., xxx., which perhaps 
relate to a gipsy-like decayed remnant of the Horites), and 
on the other hand Gen. xiv. 6, where they appear as still an 
independent people in possession of their Mount Seir. Seven 
sons of Seir are named, and the sons of these, together with 
two daughters, who are expressly mentioned: Timna', the 
" sister of Lotan," and so the daughter of Seir, who, according 
to 12a, was, as the concubine of Eliphaz the son of Esau, the 
mother of Amalek; and Oholibamah, "daughter of 'Anah," 
who, according to ver. 20, was the sister of Zibeon, and not, 
as ver. 2 requires (where the second n:i must mean grand
daughter), his daughter, for Oholibamah is surely the there 
named wife of Esau. We have here a rude discrepancy. At 
25b, Oholibamah is brought before us as the daughter of 'Anah 
the son of Seir, while according to ver. 2 she is the daughter 
of • Anah son of Zibeon, and thus of another and subsequent 
'Anah. But to expunge 25b, as an erroneous gloss, on this 
account (Kn.) is surely unnecessary; the statement should stand 
at the end of ver. 24, and has thence erroneously come into 
ver. 2 5. It is an easier accommodation which makes :iiv, and ~~~ 
the names of both sons and grandsons of Seir (Dison the son of 
'Anah, 'Anah the son of Zibeon); the recurrence of the names 
is not strange; Tuch conjectures that the two grandsons of Seir 
are also cited in ver. 20 sq. as his sons, because they formed 
independent tribes with chiefs of their own. 24b says of 
'Anah the grandson of Seir, that this is the• Anah who, when 
he was feeding the asses of Zibeon his father, found the Cl'~~ 
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in the wilderness. Luther translates : who fuu;n,d mules in 
(M wilderne&s, this being the ancient Jewish meaning, accord
ing to the consonance of ~p.lo110, and ljp.urv, whence it would 
designat.e hybrids from a stallion and a female ass, or from a 
male ass and a mare-mulorem ,wi,a contra naturam animalia, 
which Jerome refers to as an old Jewish view : " the race of 
Esau," says a Midrash, " was not only itself given to illegal 
connections, but also seduced the animals to them." But it 
speaks against this interpretation-(1) that~ used thus by 
itself can only be meant of a local finding; (2) that 'Anah 
was feeding asses and not horses also; (.3) that mongrels of 
both are elsewhere called c-n, (Aram. M!~~). Still less 
tenable is the identification of C'IC' with the race of the 
C'lt>"M, as Samar. and Onkelos translate and Ephrem explains 
it (Lagarde, Qri.entalia, ii p. 58). c•p~ are probably hot 
springs (a.kin perhaps to Ci', Assyr. 12-mu, i'lll,-mU, day, named 

according to cw, eh), whence the Syrian translat.es ~ 

(Diodor. of Tarsus: '1rTf'PJ11), perhaps the sulphur springs of 
Kalirrhoe (the ancient Lesa', x. 19) below the Zerka Mae.in, 
a.bout two leagues on the eastern side of the Dead Sea. 
Here a warm spring flows in the ground, and receiving from 
severe.I parts an increase of seething water, deposits abundance 
of sulphur. In favour of this meaning of c,:,• (LXX. lap,El11) 
is J erome's information, that this is also in the Punic the 
word for atpl,(B caldm (if he does not confuse c•c' with c~. 

I ~ I 

Arab. ~l.il.t-), as a.re also the wording and situation of what 

is related. The addition that 'Anah was just then keeping his 
father's asses, may point out that the animals themselves 
contributed to the discovery, as the whirlpool at Carlsbad is 
said to have been discovered by a h1mting dog of Charles the 
Fourth, who, while chasing a stag, got into a hot spring, and 
attract.Eld the huntsmen by his howling. In ver. 24a we 
must, with LXX, Sam. Syr. and 1 Chron. i. 40, read n:tt 
instead of "!'!t1 (unless perhaps a preceding name has fallen 
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out), and~ 26a must be corrected, as in Chron., to ~ (LXX, 
Pesh. Jer.). The ancient Semitic worship of animals inferred 
by Robertson Smith, in his article, " Animal Worship and 
Animal Tribes" (Journal of Philology, ix. 7 5 sqq.), from certain 
names of animals in this register of the descendants of Seir, 
is rightly rejected by Dillm. and Noldeke as not demonstrable. 
The name ~?iei has been transmitted in Syria Soba1 (Judith 
iii. 1, according to the Vulgate and Luther), corresponding 
with the name of the third province kept by the crusaders 
below .Arabia secunda, viz. 'Gebal below Kerck. The fortress 
~ons regalis, founded by Baldwin, and surrounded by a forest 
of olive trees, is also called Sobal, or more correctly (see on 
xxv. 2) Sobak (thicket, as a bishopric: Saltus kieraticus). The 

Arab tribes l:J't'?.Jk, ._s..)l...:.. (..s~), Jl;w\ and ~~ (com
pared by Kn.) are similar in sound to n~P, l"Jt,'IJ, r~:,:1~, l~ ~) 
(the dwelling-places of these ~ribes are not against this com
parison), and Menockia of the Not. dign. and the district 
of Movvvx,an~ westward of Petra in Ptol with nr:i~9. l~V, 
recalls the ii?P,,~ '~r, after whom a wilderness station is named, 
Num. xxxiii. 31, Deut. x. 6; I;~ the .Areni in Plin. vi 32. 
But that r,11, named with I;~ 28b as a son of Dishan, should 
have given his name to the (~ll~) ~ll J;tt, has against it x. 2 3, 
xxii 21; this rut being certainly an individual of no further 
significance of the Horite race 1 conquered by the Edomites. 
The other names also defy national and provincial explana
tion. 5. xxxvi. 29 sqq. THE SEVF..N HORITE PRINCELY 

RACES FORMED FROM THE SEVE.i."I' SONS OF SEIR. These are-
nms this concluding sentence in the style of Q (while the 
anticipation 21b seems inserted from a more recent hand)
tke chiefs of the Horites C~'P.~~? as their (the Horites') chiefs in 
tke land of &ir are each called (the ~ is that of the relation or 
the individual to the whole and of the whole to the individual, 
frequent in enumerations). Perhaps the vocalization C~'P.?~? 

1 An is, as in Horite proper nnmes, a favourite ending in the inscriptions 
brought from nml by Eutiug. See the Oxford Sttl.dia Biblka tl885), p. 21'. 
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(Dillm.) would better correspond with the intention of the 
author. 6. xxxvi. 31-39 (parallel with 1 Chron. i. 43-50, 
comp. the apocryphal close of the book of Job in LXX). THE 
F.TGHT KINGS OF EDOM DOWN TO THE TIME OF THE NARRATOR. 

The title, ver. 31 : And these are the kings that reigned in tlte land 

of Edam before there reigned a king over the children of Israel. 

It does not necessarily follow from this, that the writer lived 
till the time of the Israelite kingdom,1 though it looks like it; 
and it cannot be denied that the author of the historical 
work beginning with t-ti:::i n•t:1tti:::i represents, as compared 
with J, E and JJ, a more recent stage in the development of 
l\fosaism, and thus has the commencement of Israelite king
ship far behind him. It is however still a question, whether 
in this list of kings he transposes himself to the standpoint of 
the time of Moses, or whether he brings it down to the 
beginning of the Israelite kingdom (i.e. to Saul-David); for 
that he brings it down to his own actual present is excluded 
both by the brevity of the list, which contains only eight 
kings, and by the fact that the independence of Edom and the 
continuance of its native sovereignty ceased with Saul and 
David. The author of these Tole:loth is the same, who delights 
to record the promises of kings arising from the patriarchal 
race (xxxv. 11, xvii. 6, 16); he expressly notices that 
Edom became a monarchy earlier than Israel, that the shoot 
which was cut off sooner attained such maturity, inde
pendence and consistency, than the seed of the promise. 
In these Toledoth he has hitherto been going backwards, 
to describe the Idumrean hill country according to its former 
inhabitants ; he now goes forward and brings the history of 
Edom to a certain point. None of the eight kings is 
the son of his predecessor, their places of origin are also 
different. Hence Edom was an elective monarchy ; the chiefs 

1 In this matter I agree with E. C. Bissell in his important work, The 
Pentateuch, ilB Origin a11d Structure (New York 1885), p. 141, especially as I, 
like himself, regard the law of the king in Deut. xvii as ancient Mosaic, 
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of the tribes were, according to Isa. xxxiv. 12, the electors, 
and the dignity of the D'!l,,ac was hereditary in noble 
families. The name of the first king iilli1~ ll?~ sounds 
provokingly like the name of the seer iillt1~ D*~ ; his 
native city was M?~t"t (LXX .,fo111a/3&.), a local name which 
cannot be pointed out as Edomite, but which is testified to 
as occurring in the neighbouring lands. Kuenen notes 
besides ~ava/3&. in Palmyrian Syria (in Ptol. and in Assem. 
Bwl. Or. iii. 2), ~avd/311 in Babylonia (in Zosimus, Hist. 
iii. 2 7), Dannaia and Dannaba in Moab (by Jerome 
on this passage testified in Lagarde's Onom. 114 sq.). 
The second king is M":tl~ ::i~i' of "'!H; according to the LXX 
(at the close of the translation of the book of Job, comp. Jul. 
Africanus in Routh, Reliquue, ii. 154 sq.), Job is said to 
be one and the same with this Jobab ben Zerah (ben Re 'O.el), 
- an untenable conjecture, although there may be some 
relationship between the names ::J?i', :ii' xlvi 13, Juba, 'lo/3a,; 
(the name of a Mauritanian king) and ::ii't:t. The native place 
of King Jobab, l'1;~'f,. has been rediscovered as a village with 
ruins under the diminutive name el-Bu~ire in 'Gebsl (different 
from the similarly named ancient town in Auranitis, cele
brated in ecclesiastical history, viz. Hauran, the birthplace of 
the Emperor Philip the Arabian). The third king is Df~ of 
the '~9'1:!'.'.' nl$, the province of Teman in the northern part of 
Edam. The fourth king is ,~~-1~ "11~, who is more particularly 
designated as he who smote Midian in the field of Moab, 
whence Hengst. rightly infers that the time of his sovereignty 
is not to be placed far after the Mosaic period ; for after 
Gideon, the Midianites almost disappear from history (comp. 
Kautzsch, art. "Midian" in Riehm's HW.), and it is improbable 
that the field of Moab should have been a place of battle 
between the Midianites and Moabites in 'later post-Mosaic 

history. Kn. combines the ridge of bills tl;'; on the east 

side of Moab (Burckhardt, Syr. 638) with n•,~ the birthplace 
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of Hadad. The fifth king is l'1?f?~, of the otherwise unknown 
Mir,!~, which apparently signifies place of Sorek vines. The 
sixth king, ~ec~, would be a foreigner if -imn, in the name or 
his native town ,~;:r ni::ih7, had to be understood of the 
Euphrates; but a smaller river (2 Kings v. 12), a canal 
(Ezek i. 3), and even non-perennial W!\di (see on xv. 18) 
may .also be called a ,m, and an Idumrean Robotha is men
tioned bx Eusebius, Jerome, and the Notitia d1,!J11,, as still 
existing in their time. The seventh king is J~~ ~~ (which 
is equivalent to the Punic ~p~•~r:r, Hannibal), his father was 
called ,~?¥ (again a name of an animal); there is no state
ment of his birthplace. Of the eighth king, on the contrary, 
the city, wife, wife's mother, and grandmother are given, 
without "'t'- being added, as though he were still living when 
this list was written. His name is ,~~- In the text or 
Chronicles it is like that of the fourth king, '11~, just as the 
LXX 1 Kings xi. 14 writes "A8ep for T1n of the Hebrew 
text. T1i1 A8a8, not ,,n A8ep (Justin: .Adores), is an 
Aramaic, and therefore not an Idumrean name of God (see 
Zeitschrijt far Keilschri/tforschung, ii. 16 5 sq., 3 6 5). A 
proper name ,,i1 (ornament) perhaps existed beside it, or 
owes its existence simply to the misunderstood T1n. The 
native city of the last-named king was ~11,, for which the 
LXX gives rJo,yo,p, therefore ,,l1E>, which accords in sound 
with the Edomite ruins Fau:ara (Ritter, xiv. 995). This 
eighth king has nothing to do with the Hadad of the time 
of Solomon ; for though the latter was an Edomite or royal 
blood, he married a daughter or Pharaoh, and was never 
king of Edom (1 Kings xi. 14-22). It might rather be 
supposed that the last-named was that king of Edom, of 
whom Moses in vain requested permission to pass through 
his land, Num. xx. 14. And there is nothing against the 
view that Q is here communicating a document, whose original 
author was a contemporary or Moses and survived to the 
entry into the promised land. Now follows--7. xxxvi 40 sqq. 
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(parallel with 1 Chron. i. 51 sqq.) A LIST OF TUE ED0MITE 
Cl'f?'~~. according to their families, according to their places, with 
their names. To what purpose is this second list? W~ had 
above, vv. 15-19, the names of fourteen (thirteen) F.domite 
c,•.i,,tt, here the names of eleven, among which only two (?Ji' 
and ;t>•n) agree with the former. The Chronicler introduces 
the list with the words: Then Hadad died and, etc., which 
sounds as if after Hadad's (Radar's) death the kingship 
became extinct, and the old tribal constitution, with its 
hereditary aristocracy, went on (Bertheau). In any case 
this list gives, without respect to the kingdom, a survey of 
the districts into which the land was divided in the time of 
its author; the former list was historico-genealogical, this is 
geographico-statistical (Dillm.). The title, in which the chief 
tone falls upon Cll;tbi'fr)?, is in the style of Q, who however 
took this list of districts, as well as the list of kings, from an 
ancient source. The chiefs of f~P, and 1'?'~ occurred also in the 
other list. The concubine of Eliphaz is called ll~'?':', and 
ffl??'?~~ the daughter of '.Anah is the Horite wife of Esau, vv. 
2, 14, 18, 25; i1)?P (for which in Chron. n;7~) is one and the 
same name as n~l', one of the grandsons of Seir, 2 3a. The 
remammg six names are new. Nothing worth saying can be 
told concerning MIJ~, 'tt'-.,t'? and c1•~. for which the LXX 
has Zacf,wtv. In P'' (l;u1), on the contrary, we at once 
recognise that encampment of Israel where Moses set up 
the brazen serpent, Num. xxi 9 sq., comp. xxxiii. 42 sq., 
celebrated, under various Greek and Latin forms of the 
name, for its mines, to which, during the Diocletian persecu
tion, a multitude of Christians, to whom the dedication 
of the Apology of Origen is addressed by Pampllilus, were 
sent for penal servitude (ad «Jris metalla q11m sunt apud 
PIWJnum Palmstinm damnati'). After the fifth century it 
became the seat of a bishopric, not quite two leagues 
distant from Dedan. According to Jerome, "?~ is certainly 
no other than Elath, or, as it is called, xiv. 6, T'!N~ ~-~. 
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,~ is not Petra (Kn.), which is called lt.'S,, 2 Kings 
xix. 7: the LXX has for it Ma,dp, on which Eusebius 
(Lagarde, Orwm. 277) makes the credible remark, fn 1Cal 

1IVII ICWJJ,1/ p,eyl<T'T'T/ MafJua.pa E7rl ~ I'ef]a.A1]1lqr;, V'11"0.IC06ovua, 
TU Ilfrpf- The list of chiefs and districts closes with the 
subscriptipn: The,se are the ch,iejs of Edom, according to their 
dwelling& in the land of tlteir possession, while the concluding 
endorsement, this is Esau, the father of Edom,, looks back at 
the whole many-membered Toledoth-this great nation that 
dwelt in the land of the Horites, with its chiefs and kings, 
proceeded from him. 

The register of the race of Esau-Edom is now followed by 
a verse, which joins No. 9 of the Toledoth with No. 10, 
xxxvii 1 : .And Jacob dwelt in the land of the pi,lgrimage of 
his father, in the land of Canaan. Esau, as formerly Lot, 
vacated it, and thus was fulfilled the purpose and promise of 
God (xvii. 8). If this verse had originally stood after xxxvi. 
8, it would have begun :::i~ :ii,~. As it at present stands, it 
points back · to it, for the purpose of forming the transition 
from the one Toledoth to the other. 



X. 

THE TOLEDOTH OF JACOB, XXXVII.-L 

THAT the title: These are the gene:ratwns of Jacob, should be 
followed by : Joseph, was sevente.en years old, and was feeding 
the flock witk his brethren, seemed so strange to ancient 
expositors, that they felt obliged to regard this superscrip
tion as the subscription of xxxv. 23-26, and as referring 
thereto past the parenthetical portion eh. xxxvi A Lapide 
however closely approximates to the right state of the case, 
when he says: Quasi dicat: de,inceps enarrabo posteros Jacobi 
eorumque casus, eventa et gesta, mazime Josepki. The n,-6zi 
:::ipir are, according to their proper notion, the history of Jacob 
in his sons, not merely in Joseph, though chiefly in him. 
It is utterly contrary to the meaning of the title to regard 
cl1s. xxxvii-1. as the history of Joseph, for then eh. xxxviii. 
would be a disturbing episode, which it by no means is. 
The matter is, on the contrary, divided as in the i'~ n,,m 
(xxv. 19). There Jacob, here Joseph, is the active principle 
of the history that follows. The twelve sons of Jacob are 
the seed-corn of Israel Egypt is the foreign land, where a 
nation is to develop and come to maturity from the twelve. 
To precede his family thither, and there to prepare a shelter 
for Israel during its development, was Joseph's high vocation. 
Sold into Egypt, he makes a path to Egypt for the house of 
Jacob; and the same land, in which be grew to man's estate, 
was imprisoned and attained high rank, became for his 
family the land of their ripening into a nation, and of their 
deliverance. The history of Joseph is so far the opening of 

IH 
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the history of Israel, and a type of the path of the Church 
and the Church's Head from humiliation to exaltation, from 
bondage to. freedom, from suffering to glory. The treatment 
he received from his brethren, turned by the message of God 
to their safety and that of the nation descending from them, 
is a type of the treatment Christ received from His people, 
which the counsel of God turned to the world's salvation, and 
will at last tum to the salvation of Israel. 

The Toledoth of Jacob, which include the history of 
Joseph, are divided into four sections. The first section 
reaches from the selling of Joseph into Egypt to bis eleva
tion, cha. xxxvii.-xli. ; the second, from the first appearance of 
his brethren before him to his declaration of himself, cha. 
xlii-xlv.; the third, from the migration of the house of Israel 
to Egypt to their prosperous set_tlement and increase in Goshen, 
cha. xlvi.-xlvii. 27; the fourth, from Jacob's entreaty to Joseph 
to bury him in Canaan to the burial of Jacob and death of 
Joseph, chs. xlvii 28-1. The beginnings of these sections 
(xxxvii. 1, xlii. 1, xlvi 1, xlvii. 28) show that Jacob still rules 
the history, though, with the exception of eh. xxxviii., there is 
n~me in which Joseph's name is not the more prominent. 

"The sources from which R (the redactor) composed this 
last division of Genesis are, for the first two sections, almost 
exclusively B (El 1) and C (J). The plan and the greater 
part of the execution of this noble, almost dramatically 
arranged history of Joseph is from B. But R has also 
delighted in adopting and artistically working into it matter 
from C, whose narrative was on the whole similar though in 
particulars different, and in parts more excitingly told and 
with more didactic insight. Not till xl vi.-1. is .A. ( Q or El 1) 

again made much use of, and there the three sources flow on to
gether." We cannot deny our concurrence with the net results 
of the analysis thus formulated by Dillmann, although we must 
acknowledge our own inability to follow in detail his acute 
and almost clairvoyant disentanglement· of the various threads. 
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There is more for us than for him which is beyond the limits 
of the knowable, as will be at once shown in the restraint 
we have felt obliged to impose upon ourselves in our analysis 
of eh. xxxvii It is however undeniable that the redactor, 
without glossing over their differences, has here combined 
different accounts into one. In the one account Joseph is, 
according to the proposal of Reuben, cast into a pit, from 
which he intends to deliver him, but a passing caravan draws 
him out of it and takes him to Egypt. In the other account 
it is Judah who counsels against the slaying of a brother 
and causes him to be sold to a passing caravan. In the one 
account these merchants are called C'n'? or Cl'?:-?~ 28a, 36, 
and in the other Cl'?teP.?r. 25, 27, 28b. But whether they 
are two different accounts, according to one of which Joseph 
was hated by his brethren for his tale-bearing, and according 
to the other for his dreams, is to us questionable. We shall 
not however conceal in this matter what speaks in favour of 
a working up together of different accounts, which do not by 
their matter exclude each other. 

JOSEPH SOLD INTO EGYPT, CH. XXXVIL 

The first verse wants nothing of internal unity, xxxvii 2 : 
(These are the gf!/M'fatiml,8 of Jacob:) Joseph, being seventeen 
years old, was feeding the flock with his brethren; and lie was a 
young servant with the sons of Billuih and with the sons of 
Zilpah, and he brou,Jht evil report of them to their father. The 
syntactic state of the three sentences is essentially the same 
as i 2, 3 ; the per£ sentence with the noun sentellce ruled by 
it precedes and circumstantializes the main fact N~!', at which 
the period aims. There is also a close connection in matter. 
It is first said generally that Joseph, being seventeen years 
old, was feeding the flock with his brothers (for tteY:::i is obj., 
mn being, after the manner of verbs of ruling, construed as at 
1 Sam. xvi. 11, xvii 34); the brothers here are without 
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distinction the sons of his father's two wives and two 
concubines. Then this statement is particularized by say
ing, that he was given to the sons of Bilhah (Dan and 
Naphtali) and to the sons of Zilpah (Gnd and Asher) as a i!); 

(n~ aa a preposition being here repeated). Nothing can be 
done with the meaning youth ; any one's i]ll is, according to 
the custom of the language, his young servant, Judg. vii. 10, 
ix. 54, xix. 13.1 M~~ is not so indifferent a word as report, 
but means (from ::i::i, to sneak, Assyr. and Aram. to lay in 
wait, to harass) slander, scandal l1f;l; llt'r!, which might 
mean the slanderous conduct of the brothers, is purposely not 
said ; the more appositional co-ordination of the indefinite il]li 
(as at xliii. 14, Ezek xxxiv. 12, Ps. cxliii. 10, Ges. § 111. 2b, 
comp. my commentary on the Psalms on 2 Sam. xxii. 33) 
suggests rather taking the brothers as object. That Jacob 
should let his comparatively more remote sons be thus 
secretly overlooked" by Joseph, was the consequence of his 
affection for him, ver. 3 : .And Israel loved ~Toseph alxn;e all 
his sons, for he was born to him in old age, and he made him a 
garm.ent reaching far down. The narrator, who after xxxv. 10 
intelligently interchanges the names ~,i,, and ::lj)ll\ is J. 
Benjamin as still very young is left out of consideration ; but 
Joseph had been born seventeen years before, after the two 
Aramaean septennaries, when Jacob, who was of full age when 
he migrated to Aramaea, had already entered the age of the 
Cl'lPT. On ruh:., see on iii. 21. A c:i•ce rum is one reachin" to • 'I,.: ,, : ■ - 0 

the end of the arms and down to the feet, the ends of the legs; 
for i: C!3 Dan. v. 5, 24 is the more exact designation of the 
hand as distinguished from the arm, and Cl~pp~ Ezek. xlvii. 3 
(from c~it = c~ = C~) mean the extremities, viz. the lower 
(Cl~?t1 •i:,Elte), hence (with respect to the skeleton) the ankles, 
which agrees with D•~~ fl?"f; it is called a xiT0v "'1,f"KOJTo<; 

1 Unless 'm MEl;y 'l:l"11te followed, ip) limn might be taken, as by Rosin 
(J!Jbeudirift on Zunz's 90th birthday, 1884), as a preliminary adverbial 
~entence (comp. xviii. 8, xxiii. 10): when he was still young he brought ••• 
tb11S giving a retrospective motive for the sale in bis seventeenth year. 
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(LXX, Aq. 2 Sam. xiii. 18), i.e. reaching down to the wrist 
(,ca,p7ro,; XEtpo,;), and al!'!O atTTpWfaM,ot; (Aq. here), i.e. talaris 
(from tali), reaching to the ankles, hence a X'T~II 7r0077P'7,; and 
at the same time xeip,&.rr/,,; (provided with sleeves).1 The 
c•cE> ru~ is, according to 2 Sam. xiii 18, a kind of ~,VI?, and 
is there mentioned as the distinguishing costume of the un

married daughters of a king. This preference for the favourite 
dislocated the brotherly relation, ver. 4 : Then /Lis brothers saw 

that hi.$ father loved him more than his brotl,,ers, and they hoJ.cd 

him, and could Mt say peace to him, i.e. could not address him 
("1!"!, as at Num. xxvi. 3, with an accus. of the obj.) with the 
wish ~ ci,if (prosperity be to thee !), hence they did not control 
themselves so as to give him a friendly greeting (comp.~~ 
Ci~~ :xliii. '}/l, Ex. xviii. 7, i.e.~ cii,~Q, to put the question: 
Is it well with thee ?). 

We are now told how Joseph increased the hatred of his 
brothers by relating his dreams to them, ver. 5 : .And Joseph, 
dreamed a dream and told it to his brethren, then th~y hated 

him yet tke more. If vv. 5-11 are, as it appears, derived from 
another narrator, it is the redactor who links together the 
extracts from the two sources by the words, " then they hated 
him yet the more." This increase of hatred, on this fresh 
account, does not of itself exclude that which existed because 
of his father's preference. I cannot see that 5b is here un
suitable (Dillm.), the whole verse being related, as its theme, 
to what follows (like ii. 8 to ii. 9-15). The first dream, 
vv. 6, 7 : .And l,,e said to tkem: Hear, .I pray yott, tke dream 

tl1at I ha-oe dreamed: .And lo, we were bindi111J sheaves in tJ,,e 

1nidst of tl,,e field, and, behold, my sheaf arose and also stood up, 

and, behold, your sheaves stood round ab01tt and bowed themselves 

before my skeaf. Two M!l'.11 are found in one verse, :xxix. 2, 

1 Ju the Mishnic and Syriac C,!9 means not extremity but surface (see Mm

achoth i. 2 : he baa to stretch out his finger ,,, C,£) ~l1 to the whole extent of 
the hand,.;, •• without curving or doubling); ll:liihlau-Volk in Ges. La. 10th 
edit., aeek to deduce the meanings cut oft' (terminate) and extend from the B&me 
not. 
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here there are three. The name for sheaf~~ occurs only 
here and Ps. cxxvi. 6, and the denominate Cl~ only here. 
The dream of Joseph shows that his father, like his grand
father (xxvi. 12), combined agriculture and the rearing of 
cattle. Reception of the relation of the dream, ver. 8 : Then 
his brethren said to Mm : Skalt tkou indeed be king 01:er us, OT 

skalt tJ,,o,u, become our ruler, and they hated him still more for 
his dreams and his 'WOrds, i.e. on account of the arrogant 
tenor of such dreams and the insulting candour with which 
he related them. As Joseph had as yet told them but one 
dream, the plural ''?)bSQ is striking; it must be understood as 
the categorical plur., but leaves room for the conjecture that 
Sb (and therefore 5b also, as results retrospectively) did not 
belong to the text of the excerpted sources. The second dream 
and its reception by his brethren and his father, vv. 9-11 : 
.And he dreamed yet a dream and told it to kis lnethren.. He 
said: Behold I have dreamed again, and lo, the sun and the 
moon and the eleven stars cast themul'DU dO'/D'II, before me. .And 
he told it to his father and his lnethren; then his father rebuked 
him and said to him: What is this drea11& that tM'I.& hast 

dreamed-shall we, I and tky mother and thy lnethren, indeed 
come to bow ourselves down to the earth before thee 1 .And kis 
'brethren tn,1,-ied him, lnu his father kept the thing in mind. The 
sentence \'~~ ink ,~i;,~i is, in respect of the ,,.;i~ ,~i;,~i 
'I'~~ which follows in ver. 10, not only super.ft.nous, but 
interrupting ; accordingly the LXX takes ""l 8nry11ua1ro airro 
-rq, 'ITa-rp~ ml To~ "8e"A.tf>o~ airrov into ver. 9 and expunges 
it in ver. 10. In any case this second .,DO" (without ink) 
belongs to the original text, comp. ,!~ 5a. By the eleven 
stars may certainly be meant eleven of the stars of the 
Zodiac (ni½;>), for Joseph does not say -,i,J7~ intc, because he 
thinks of himself as the twelfth. The sun is Jacob-Israel, the 
eleven stars the eleven brethl-en, and the moon the dead but 
unforgotten and unlost Rachel. The dreams we1~. images of 
the future elevation of Joseph over the whole house of Jacob. 

VOL. Il. R 
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They came from Joseph's deeply gifted pre~entient mind 
(Bibli,sch,e Psyclwl. p. 280 sq.) not without God, but the counsel 
of God was still concealed from human eyes. Hence this second 
dream brings upon the dreamer quite a harsh rebuke from his 
father. But while the brethren persevered in their suspicious 
jealousy, Jacob, without his affection for him being diminished, 
kept the thing in memory, ,~~. LXX 8t.ET~P'1ue, like uVJ1er~pe, 
Luke ii 19. 

When then Joseph was on a certain occasion sent by his 
father to a distance to see after his brethren, they resolved, as 
soon as they saw him, to get rid of their hated brother by 
violence, vv. 12-18. It is at once perceived by the name 
~N"liel' that J is here the narrator, vv. 12 - 14 : Then his 
brethren went to feed their father's sheep in Sichem. .And 
Israel said to Joseph : Do not thy brethren feed the flock i11. 
Sichem 1 Up then, I will send thee to them ! He said to him ; 
Here am L .And he said to him : Go now, see after the welfare 
of thy brethren and the welfare of the flock, and bring nu back 
word. So he sent him forth from the vale of Hel>ron to Sichem. 
When Jacob migrated to Aramaea, it was done from his 
father's house in Beersheba; and when after a long period he 
returned by indirect journeys to his father's house, it was in 
Hebron, one of the few cities of the Holy Land which are 
situate in valleys. It seems strange that the sons of Jacob 
and their flocks should have gone so far north as the district of 
Shechem, the city which, since it was so murderously attacked 
by Simeon and Levi, was at strife with his family. The 
enmity of the Shechemites must have been in some manner 
appeased between the sojourn of Jacob in Shechem and in 
Hebron! hie 12b is over-punctuated, and as to style might be 
dispensed with (comp. e.g. Isa. hi. 5 with Ezek. xxxiv. 8). 
Joseph willingly consents to his father's proposal to send him 

1 Kuenen (.Einl. § 18, not.e 7) conjectures that R with respect to PI substituted 
Hebron for some other city. But the burial of the three patriarchs in Mach
pelah near Hebron is not a mere view of PI, but a national tradition, •with 

. which 1. li is only apparently in contradiction. 
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to Shechem (where we may imagine the brothers feeding their 
flocks in the plain of MacknaJ,, on the west of the city), 
to inquire after their welfare and that of the flocks 
(ci½' welfare, then ambiguous, like fflletutio). He accord
ingly goes to Shechem, in the neighbourhood of which 
however he seeks in vain for his brothers, vv. 15 - 1 7 : 
.And a man met him, and behold he tma wanderi11f1 in 
the field, and the man asked him saying : What BUkest 
tkot,, 1 .And he sa:id : I am seeki1lfl my "brethren ; 'tell 'IM, I pray 
thee, where they are fooding. And the man said: They have 

ckparted hence, for I heard them say: We will go to Dothajin. 
Then JOB1ph wm ajttr hi,s 'brethren and met thm,, in Dothan. 

The classic style prefers to leave subjects and objects unex
pressed, where · they can be dispensed with. So here we 
have n¥h "!l'.11 without aa:,, Cl",pic 'T;lpP~ for t1•1;1~rp (Samar.), 
comp. 4a ,~~ he told (it), 10a i~Q, he related (it), 21a 11P~ 
f?.\M'1 and Reuben heard (it). A similar instance already, 
vi 19, and here a little farther on, 21 a, 2 5b, 2 7b, 3 2a. The 
question runs : What seekest thou ? for the inquirer does not 
yet know that Joseph is seeking persons. The form of the 
name r.i,'=I interchanging with iJ;l':r is like ~f!', Cl~~~ r.!'?r, 
no Dual, but a diphthongal pronunciation of the termination 
iin (am),1 the Greek writing .iJ0>fJrulp,, or what is the same, 
.iJ0>fJa.tp, in the LXX, and Judith iv. 6, vii 3. viii 3 repro
duces ~IJ'=I; the name .iJtoT", id. iii. 10, is the same bellenized. 
Tell D6tMn, a beautiful hill, at the southern foot of which 
bubbles forth a spring, about five leagues north of Sabaettja 
(Samaria), as Eusebius and Jerome already state, west of 
'Gennin, and westward (see Badeker, p. 237) of the road 
leading. from Nabulus to 'Gennin, still marks the situation of 
the place. Seeing Joseph at a distance., the brothers agree to 
get rid of him, ver. 18 : TMJ// saw him afar off, and 'before he 

ta'IM mar to them, t'ltey maile him the objfd of a trafty plot to 
1 See Wellhauaen, ClompoeitioR du H~ on Gen. um. 1-3 {Cl~~~); 

comp. Ken' .An:Aw, iii 3li2. 
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kiJ,l him. Thus is ;~~~::, conceived with an accusative object 
instead of with ill Ps. cv. 2 5 : " they treated him craftily " 
would not do full justice to the notion. If it is B who refers, 
vv. 5-11, the hatred of the brothers to Joseph's dreams, it is 
from him also that vv. 19, 20 are derived .And they mid 

0'1Ul to another: Behold, this dreamer CO'TMtk ! .And MW up, let us 
kill him and cast him into a -pit and say: .A wild beast has torn 
him to piue8; and we shall su what will become of his dreams. 

The "!l'..1 enhanced to :ikl'..1. 1 occurs in J, besides here only at 
xxiv. 65. The combination mcSr:ii:, ½~ is without an analogous 
example in the Pentateucb. -,;::i ( =.,iq) is the pit as distinguished 
from .,~~ the well The i't~~ is just as scornful as i'ttrn IP!;>? 
Isa v. 19. When they have killed him and left bis corpse to 
decay in a pit, they think it will then be seen bow ridiculous 
were his high-flown dreams. But here too man's sin and 
God's plan are found to work together. The elevation dreamed 
of by Joseph becomes the means of his brethren's downfall, 
to become subsequently that of their uprising. God makes 
sin itself subservient to His plan, and thus a co-operating 
factor in the coming deliverance. 

Postponement of the murder by Reuben, vv. 21, 22: And 

IleuJJen heard it and ddivere,d, him out of thti.r hand, and said : 

We will not trike his life. For Retthen said to them: Do not 

shed blood, cast him into this pit, which is in the wildff"MBS, and 

do not lay hand upon him- (this he said)-that he might 

deliver him out of their hand and restore hi-m to his father. 

Ver. 21 is, like ver. 5, an anticipative summary of what follows. 
Instead of \~~ n~::, he smites the life of such an one (Lev. 
xxiv. 17 sq.), ~~ ,nf!' with two accusatives (Ges. § 139, note), 
he smites his life, i.e. kills him (Peut. xix. 6 and frequently), -~ . 
is also used. It cannot be discer ... Jd from the style whether 
ver. 21 sq. is derived from J or B. But that their different 
accounts are farther on combined is seen from the merchants 
who took Joseph with them to Egypt being twice called 

1 The Samar. tranalatea: the splendid (excellent) dreamer, comp. OJI xxiv. 65. 
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Ishmaelites (vv. 25, 28b) and twice Midianites (vv. 28a, 36); in 
ver. 2 8 the excerpts from the two sources strike sharply against 
each other. One source (.E) related that Reuben dissuaded 
them from killing Joseph and advised them to cast him into a 
pit and to leave him to his fate, intending to take him out 
secretly and to help him to escape to Hebron. But that when 
after some time be caine to look after him, he had disappeared ; 

I 
some passing Midi&Qite merchants having drawn him out and 
carried him away, as Joseph himself says, xl. 15: I was 
secretly stolen 9ut of the land of the Ibrim. The redactor 
gave the preference to the narrative of J, according to which 
Judah advised not to kill but to sell him to the Ishmaelites, 
subordinating to it and arranging in it what he derived from .E. 
Next follows the easting into the pit, related in E and J, vv. 
23, 24: .And it came to pass wh,:n, Joseph was come to his lnethren, 

that tl/.e'/f took off from Joseph his garment, the garment reaching 

far @IIJ'II, which he had on, and took him and r.ast him into the 

pit ; and the pit was empty, there was no water in it. They 
strip him of his long tunic (tl'~fi>i:, with two accusatives, like 
~~?i:a Ges. § 139. 1), because they mean to make it by and by 
the means of diverting suspicion from themselves. Like 
Joseph, Jeremiah also was cast into a pit wherein was no 
water, but Jeremiah sank in mire, Jer. xxxviii. 6. By the 
advice of Judah he is sold, vv. 25-27: .And they sat do'WII, to 
eat food; th,:n, they lifud up their eyes and saw, and behold a 

travelli111J company of Ishmaeliia comi711J from Gilead, with their 

camds /,aden with tragacanth and balsam and ladanum, upon 

the icay to carry i,t down to E!J'!IPt. Thm Judah said to Ms 

lnethrm : What pro.fit ka?Je tee that W6 &a'!f our lnother and 

~ his blood 1 Up, let m sell him to the Ishmadites, and 

let not our ka.,,,<l, ~ 'u:pon M,1,, for he is our lnother, our foshr
and his brethrm hear~'Md (to it). The Midianites (who 
according to xxv. 2 are only a collateral tribe of the Ishmael
ites proper) are called Ishmaelites, Judg. viii. 24, whence it 
appears that this had become a general designation of the 
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desert tribes, who are elsewhere called c•~p or (from 1Jadu, 
desert) Bedouine. n~ic (fem. from l.:,11k a traveller, plur. 
mrr;c Isa. xxi 13, or, as if it were a fem. from ,nk, ffll11a, Job 
vi. 19) means that which is travelling, viz. a travelling com
pany, called in Persian kano4n. The caravan, which came 
within sight of Jaoob's sons as they were resting and eating, 
was from Gilead, and its camels were carrying spices, which 
were then as now the chief articles of import of the Arabico
E.."YPtian caravan trade. n~ is tragacanth or tragant (see this 
article in Riehni's HW.), the resinous gum of the .Astragalu 
qummifer and many other Palestinian kinds of astragali ~ 
(according to the formations 'I?"',. 'l!l-i,) is not real balsam from the 
balsam tree, but (see .,l£astiz in Riehm) the gum of the P.istacio. 
lentiacU8, i.e. the mastix tree. r:h is ladanum, ie. the aromatic gum 
(A718avo11, >..a.8a.vo11) of the Cistu, cretu:us (A71~. l.ij8011). The 
caravan had crossed over Jordan at Beisan, as is still done, and 
was taking the high road which led from Beisan and Zer'in to 
Ramleh and Egypt, and entered west of 'Gennin the plain in 
which Dothan lies. Judah advised his brothers to sell Joseph to 
these travelling Ishmaelites, opposing, as Abravanel remarks, 
three reasons against depriving him of life. This murder would 
be criminal fratricide ~"!~t 1)'~, an appositional connection ac
cording to Ges. § 113); and as it would bring them no profit 
-not even the satisfaction of revenge, since they would have 
to conceal the deed-there was no object to gain by it. His 
proposal found approval B is now the narrator, 2 Sa, and 
joins on to Reu hen's counsel, who was purposing to deliver 
Joseph : Then there passed by Midianite merchants, and they 
drew a?Ul lifted up Joseph o1d of the pit. It is the meaning of 
B that the Midianites drew him up, but of the composition, as 
we have it, that the brothers did this, as the caravan was 
approaching, so that what now follows from J joins on to 
28t.i without contradicting it. 28b: .And they ,old Jmep1,, to 
the Ish'TTUUliteB for twenty pieces of 1ril1oer, and they brought Jo,e,ph 
to Emt. We must supply ~ or C~i?f (Lev. xxvii 3, 
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2 Kings xv. 20). The average price of a slave was, according 
to Ex. xxi. 32, thirty shekels. A slave a~erwards cost just 
as much (120 drachma= 30 tetradrachmic shekels) in the 
market of Alexandria (Joseph. .Ant. xii. 2. 3),-the Midianites 
would of course make a profit by the transaction. Reuben's 
consternation, according to E, vv. 29, 30 : T/,,e,n Reuben came 
back to the pi,t, and behold Joseph was not in the pit; and he rem 
kis ga~ and ret'l.l.lrlt6d to his 1Jretl,,rm,,, and said: T/,,e, boy is 

not there, and I-whither s'/wJ,/, I go 11 He, the most respon
sible, because the eldest of the brothers, desired to rescue 
Joseph (22b, comp. xlii 22), and now he sees to his horror 
that the expedient, by which he had thought to effect this, 
has turned out to Joseph's ruin. Henceforth the narratives 
of J and E concur. The text has chiefly the tone of J; the 
Midianites again mentioned at the close are a sure token of 
E. The sending of the blood-stained garment, vv. 31, 32 : 
.And tMy took Joseph's garment, and kil,ld, a he-goat, and dipped 
the garment in the blood. .And they sent away tl"6 garmfflt tkat 
rw.ilud far dtncn,, and lYr<YUgkt it to their f atl1er am,d said : This 
haw 'ID6 f()'ll,nd; au now care.fully whether it be thy son's garment 
or not 1 A similar •i~ of testing observation is found xxxviii. 
25, xxxi. 32. Then of n:hfi, is the interrogative, which before 
a consonant with Sheva cannot be other than i'.!, and this 
either with a Metheg like mnr~ xxxiv. 31, or as here (comp. 
Ges. § 100. 4) with a following Dagesh. When the aged 
father sees the bloody garment of his favourite son, he immedi
ately comes to the conclusion contemplated by the brethren, 
and mourns for him as one dead, vv. 33-35: .And he lookM. 
care.fully and said: My son's coat I A. wild beast has devoured 
him. Joseph is torn, yea tom to pieces. And Jar,ob rent l,is 
clotka, and pu,t aacl«loth about his loins, and mourned lo1lg 
for his son. .And all his sons and da'll,!}kters arose to com/orl 
him, but he refused to be com/orled, and said : Nay, I 'UJUl go 
do""' to the tDOrld beneath •rrwu:rning /or my son. So his father 
W6pt /or him. That Joseph is tom to pieces is designated as 
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a fact by t)~b, and as quite beyond doubt by the inj. inten& 
11,9 (Kai, according to Ges. § 131. 3, note 2). In xliv. 28 
'!J~ is added as a still further enhancement. Instead of 
\;~~ J7"1i', we have here \'T)~'f:?'t! l1'11', as at xliv. 13, a variation 
critically unimportant. Jacob grounds his rejection of the 
consolation of his sons and daughters (comp. above, p. 180) 
on 'T".!~'"'~. It is here and farther on in the history of Joseph, 
:xiii. 38, xliv. 29, 31, that the fem. noun SheaI (masc. only 
Job xx.vi 6, but then with a preceding predicate) is mentioned 
for the first time in the 0. T. · ~ltf, from )•='W, i,,,!d ,.; ~. 
J-,, to be slack, languid, to hang down, to sink down, means 
the hollow (see on Isa. v. 14, and xL 12, \~), and corre
sponds with tian, the deep, the Egyptian name for the sub
terranean world. The later usage of the language may have 
thought of the verb ~Id to summon, and, as seems to follow 
from Prov. xxx. 15 sq., Isa. v. 14, Hab. ii 5, have under
stood !,,acid of the place to which all terrestrial beings 
are summoned.1 Thither is Joseph gone, thither, where 
human existence continues in a shadowy manner, will 
Jacob follow him ; till then there is no more com
fort or joy for him. )~1$ is equivalent to ~l:i1 xlii. 38, 
xliv. 31; )~~;:i 34b also means not merely mourning attire, 
but especially the grief of mourning (Num. xiv. 39). The 
sale of Joseph into Egypt, according to E, ver. 36: .And flu 
Midianiies sold him into Egypt, to Potiphar, a rourt ofoial, of 
Pharaoh, a captain of the gwrd. ci•~:11? 2 Sa are here called 
Cl':I"?'?, which, according to :x:xv. 2, is the name of a tribe 
nearly akin to Midian. So too i~•~.a here and at xxxix. 1 
is the shorter form of the name ~~ •~\~ xli 45, :xlvi. 20; 

1 The name of this world below is in Assyrian fudlu (writt.en h-dlu, as if it 
meant the powerful city); the verb la'dlu means to question, to decide, to rnle, 
and according to the ABByrian usage of language, the notion of a requiaitiona.ry 
summoning power for ~KIV is the resnlt. The best word for it is the world 
beneath, for hell is equivalent to ,-,i,,._ Luther himself felt this, when he ell:• 
changed "Holle" (hell) in Gen. :nxvii. 85, ll:lii. 88, :xliv. 29, 31 (88 he aixty
aeven times translates ~Kr?), for " Grube " (pit). See Kamphausen's article on 
the subject in Zimmermann's TMol. LiteraturblaU, 1872, Nos. 6, 7. 
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LXX IIewf,pij~ or IIe11Te4'pij~ (see Lagarde, Ge'M8i8, p. 20). 
The name (compounded from p-d-t1-ph-ra) he who (et= ent) 
is the (.e = em) sun-god's,1 compare the names IIe-reap.ijv, 
IIeTeµ:rrap.evr11~. II&ea,~ and the shorter nc!l (belonging to 
the goddess Muth). The sun-god is called Pa or P11, with 
the aspirated article Memphitic ~P1/· 0'"'!~. gelding (eunuch), 
which is also Babylonian and Himyaritic, means likewise by an 
obliteration of the fundamental meaning, a courtier in general, 

as the Arab. (".3\.:;. means contrariwise first, a servant and then 

a eunuch. " Slayer" in the official title c~r:i~~;:i ,~ is not equal 
to butcher (Luth. in Comm. praefecto laniorum) or cook (LXX 
aPXiµ,a,yeipo~). but the executioners (comp. n:io Ezek. xxi. 15, 
Lam. ii. 21), the inflictors of capital punishment, were so 
called (Jer. magi.stro militum). Potiphar was captain of the 
bodyguard, who as such had to execute capital punishment on 
the condemned, like Nebuzaradan and Arioch, who bore the 
same title at the Chaldrean court. It was on this account that 
the State prison was under his supervision,• xL 3 sq. In the 
time of Herodotus Pharaoh's bodyguard consisted of 1000 
Hermotybians and 1000 Kalasirians, who were dismissed 
daily, so that the whole army might enjoy the advantages of 
the profitable service at the court. .At the time however that 
Joseph came to Egypt, the military class was not yet organized. 

The sale of Joseph took place in bis seventeenth year, for 
this statement of his age xxxvii. 2 is certainly intended as the 
chronological setting of what is afterwards related. Joseph 
was born, xxx. 25, after the second 7 years of the Meso
potamian service had elapsed. This lasted 2 0 years, xxxi. 

. 38; but granting that it is consistent with xxx. 25 to 
delay J oseph's birth to the sixth year after the 7 + 7, yet it 

1 The name Ra means, according to 'Brugsch, "the maker of P.Xistence" (qui 
/acit use), viz. to the perception of the senses; see the article 011 the Egyptian 
l'eligion by Victor v. Strau88 and Torney in the l'Oflffl'II. Monat&Behr. Aug. 1882, 

: See the illustration of the white castle of Memphis (after the moaaic of 
Praeneste) in Cunningham Geikie's instructive Hours with the Bible, vol. L 
(1881) p. 461. 
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could not possibly have been in the twentieth year, for Joseph 
at the return to Canaan was, according to n:xiii 7, no longer 
a suckling. But supposing him to have been born after the 
7 + 7 years, he would have been at the return a boy of 6. 
There would thus be 11 years between Jacob's return and 
Joseph's disappearance, during the far greater part of which 
Jacob would be not yet with his father, but at Succoth, 
Shechem, and in the district of Bethlehem. If then Jacob 
arrived at Haran in his seventieth year, we must raise these 
11 years from the return of Jacob to the selling of 
Joseph to 17, for the 130 years of Jacob on his appearance 
before Pharaoh (xlvii 9) can only be obtained by adding 
together the 70 years of Jacob when he migrated to Meso
potamia, the 2 0 years of his sojourn there, 1 7 years from his 
return to Joseph's disappearance, 13 years thence to his 
elevation, and 10 years thence to the migration into Egypt. 
But if Joseph were 6 years old at his father's return to 
Canaan and 1 7 at his own disappearance, it is impossible to 
admit 1 7 years between the return and this disappearance. 
Hence Jacob at his arrival in Haran cannot have been 70, but 
76 (see Demetrius' statement in Euseb. Prop. ix. 21), and so 
90 when Joseph was bom, 107 when he disappeared, 120 at 
his elevation, and 130 at the migration to Egypt (130 = 76 + 
14 + 17 + 13 + 10). Jacob's 107th year would be the 167th 
of Isaac, who lived to be 180. Hence the selling of Joseph hap
pened only in appearance after Isaac's death. It was not in 
reality, but only to history, that he died long before that event. 

It is historiographic art to break off in the history of 
Joseph at xx:r:vii. 36. We thus get to experience with him 
the comfortless darkness of the two decades, during which 
hopeless and sorrowful longing was gnawing at the heart 
of the aged father, and the secret curse of deadly sin deceit
fully concealed was weighing on the souls of his children. 
Meantime another history is related, which seems, but is not 
an episode. For the superscription of this long tenth part 
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of Genesis is not 'JO'I' n,,,v, but :ipir n,,¼i, and the con
tents of eh. xxxviii. are of no less importance than the 
history of Joseph to the history of Jacob, nay, are even in 
causal connection with it. For the impulse to a new move
ment in conformity with the promise, which the history of 
the line of ·promise received in Joseph, found its occasion in 
the danger, manifest from eh. xxxviii, it was in, of settling 
itself in a manner contrary to the promise; and when it came 
to pass that the now separating paths of Jacob's family 
attained in his lost but re-found son to the unity of a new 
turning-point and goal, we need to learn how the family of 
Judah, which migrated with the rest into Egypt, and was to 

be the chief and ruling tribe, originated. 

THE TWIN CHILDREN or TAMAR AND JUDAH, OH. xxxvm. 

It is with a vague tc,;:i;:, n~ that what follows, at least 
what next follows, is inserted during the period in which 
Joseph disappeared, and was regarded as lost, ver. 1: .And it 
cam.e to pass at that time that Judah went down from his 
'brethren and turned in to a man of .Adullam, of the '{W,me of 
Hirah. The hill country of Judah is thought of as the 
point of departure in iJ'l; it was there that Jacob dwelt in 
Hebron, and that Judah· and his brethren lived 'Adullam, 
whose king is mentioned Josh. xii. 15, lay in the plain of 
Judah, Josh. xv. 35, north-west of Hebron, probably (see 
Badeker, p. 212) one league south of Socho ('Suwike). 
Here dwelt a Canaanite named ";'I'.' (which may mean 
"freedom," like m,ri, Syr. hirll,tha), to whom C,P, as at 1 Sam. 
ix. 9) Judah turned; t:l!! devmit, like ver. 16. It is un
necessary to understand t:l!! in this passage according to 
xii. 8, and to complete it by i!,,J~. Here in Adullam Judah 
married, ver. 2 : .And Judah saw there the da'l.l{Jhter of a 
Canaanite man, WMl/8 name W0,8 Ts11,a, and took her and went 
in unto her. Having made a heathen his colleague, Judah 
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went farther, and made a heathen woman his wife (as, 
according to xlvi 10, did Simeon, as well as Ishmael and 
Esau). She was the daughter of a Canaanite named ~. 
and therefore not belonging to the little town of Adullam. 
We leave conjectural explanations of this name and of those 
which follow to the dictionaries. Judah's three sons by the 
daughter of Shue., vv. 3-5 : .And she conceiml, and bare a 
son, and lie «illed his flame •.ir. .And she oonuiml again and 
bare a son, and «illed his Mme Onan. .And she yet again 
bare a son, and «illed his Mme Sela, and he was at Ohezfh 
when she bare him. 1 Chron. ii 3 sq. is a compendium of 
what is related -here and to the end of the chapter. ::l'P, is 
one with :I"!?~, Micah i 14, in the plain of Judah, Josh. xv. 
44, differing from the north-Palestinian ::i~i:t (Ecdippa, now 
Zfh), Josh. xix. 29. That Chezib is the birthplace of the 
\?~ ni:,l3~ (Num. :xxvi 20) seems also pointed out by ~?IS 
tc?~, 1 Chron. iv. 20, belonging to this branch of the tribe of 
J udab. Instead of the syntactically striking ":1J1. the LXX has 
aih.,, 8e -qv, hence tc\m. !It;~ 3b, along with two ~P,1:11, is also 
strange. The Same.r. and Targ. Jer. read tMj:ln, all three times. 
The marriage of Er and his early death, vv. 6, 7 : .And Judah 
took for his first-born 'Ar, a wife, of the name of Tamar . 
.And 'Er, Judal,,'s fir81,-born, was wil in the eyes of Jal,;,:eh, 
and Jahveh slew him. Tamar (whose name means the 
palm, a common ancient figure for a woman of slender 
figure and for imposing female beauty) was undoubtedly a 
heathen, and indeed of unknown descent. Her husband, 
without leaving issue, died an early death as the penalty of 
his wickedness. The sin of Onan, vv. 8-10: Then Judah, 

said t,o Onan: Go in '111nw thy brother's uije, and enter into 
a brother-in,..law's marriage with her, and raise up seed t,o 

thy brother. But Onan knew that the seed W01l.ld not be his, 
and it came t,o pa88 whenever he went in unw his brother's 
u-i,Je, he destroyed it to the ground, lut he slwuld give seed t,o 

his brother. .And what he did was evil in tlie si,ght of 
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Jah?Jek, arul ke akw him. What here appears as a custom 
became subsequently Mosaic law, viz. that when brothers 
dwell together, and one of them dies without leaving a son, 
her husband's brother (C?: levir) shall be c;'?, i.e. enter into 
husband's brother (levirate) marriage with the widow, and 
her first-born shall bear the name of the deceased, that his 
name may not become extinct in Israel, Deut. :xxv. 5 sq. 
Onan agreed to his father's demand, but through coveting 
the inheritance and out of malice 1 prevented it., purpose. n:~ 
is purposely said 9b, and not 'i:i,, because not a single bot 
a repeated occurrence is intended, as at Num. xxi. 9, Judg. 
vi 3 (comp. xxx. 41); Cl;C, followed by a perf., has here 
as there a temporal signification, jlnd the meaning of 
quotitscunqm ( comp. Ps. xli. 7). The expression to destroy 
to the ground is like Judg. x:r. 21, 25. The inf. Jh? for 
~ occurs again in the Pentateuch, N um. x:r. 21. After 
the premature death of Onan also, J udab consoles bis 
daughter-in-law with the prospect of Shclah, ver. 11 : Then 
Judah aaul, to Tamar ki.8 daughter-in-law : Remain aa a 
'1/JW,()'/D in thy father's h()'IJ,8IJ, until my 801/, "&1,aJ,, i8 grown 
up. FO'I' he tho-ught: le.st he also die like ki.8 brothers. .A.11,a 
Tamar went aM remained in her father's ko'U88. That a 
childless widow should return to her father's house (uiv. 
xxii. 13) has been at all times a natural custom. Thither 
does Judah direct his daughter-in-law, giving her hopes of 
marriage with his youngest son, who was not yet of marriage
able age, but attracts her thither with this prospect, because 
he fears that marriage with her would be as fatal to Shelab 
as to Er and Onan. Meantime J udab also becomes a 
"•idower, and an opportunity arises for the carrying out 
of a crafty design by Tamar, ver. 12 : .And after a W'1lfl 
tim.6 had passed, Skua'a daughter, the wife of Judah, did; 
aM when Jv.daJ,, had ended ki.8 'IMurning, lie went up to hi.a 
akeep-akearera, he a'Tl,(l Hirah the .A.dullamite, his contpanion, 

1 It~ in ,~ M) '!:I has the emphatic Dageeh. aa alao at :I.ix. 2. 
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to Timnol,,. In 13b it is Judah himself who is said, like 
Laban, xx:xi 19, to shear his sheep. It was an act performed 
in the presence and under the oversight of the owner of the 
flock, and was, like the vintage, a festival given by him to 
his servants (1 Sam. xxv. 11), to which guests also were 
invited (2 Sam. xiii 23-27). Thus Judah here takes 
Hirah, his companion, with him. The LXX and Jerome 
read ,nt,, which ver. 20 may seem to favour. There are 
three Timnahs (for which now Tilmeh); that here meant is 
the one mentioned Josh. xv. 5 7, together with Gibeah, in the 
hill country of Judah (see Mtihlau in Riehm), between Socho 
(:Suwtke) and Beth-shemesh ('Ain "&ms), the Tibneh of the 
12th route in Badeker, p. 212. ½t, not of the place, but of 
the persons to whom they went up, is here combined, as at 
Josh. ii 8, with ib,. Tamar hears of it, disguises herself, 
and places herself on the road to Timnah, vv. 13, 14: 
And it waa told Tamar, saying: Bihold, thy father-in-law 
goeth up to Timnol,, to iluar his ihup. Then ahe put off her 
widO'Ula garments, and WIJf/l"ea heradf with a 'Veil and dist;uised 
heradf, and ao sat at the entrance of "Enajim, whid,, is on the 
way to Tim'TIDl&; for she saw that .. &la waa grown up, and yet 
she was not giwn to him to wife. Tf~~ xxxi. 19 is here ex
changed for the infinitive form'*· And instead of D~~ xxiv. 
65, we have here the active: she made a covering of her veil 
(as at Deut. xxii 12, in opposition to which we find Jon. 
iii 6 : he spread sackcloth) in order not to be recognised as his 
daughter-in-law. 'I~ is not meant of ornaments (i1~it n~ 
Prov. vii 10) (LXX, Onk. Syr.), but of disguising after the 
manner of a harlot (like n~p Cant. i. 7). She intended to 
appear, according to Canaanite custom, as a Mr!?, (Assyr. 
bidiJtu ), i.e. one exposing herself in honour of Astarte, the 
goddess of love, and in this, according to ver. 21 sq., she suc
ceeded. She seated herself at the entry of the village (hence 
nri~ not iw) 'Enajim, in order to escape by stratagem the dis
grace of childlessness : flOfl, temporaJis ttBUm libidinis reguiaii,it. 
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sed successionis gratia1n concupivit (.Ambrose). As 12;"1 (Cltl"i) and 
r.JJ"i (C7JJ"i) are interchanged, so is Cl~~1P. one with CltP.~ in the 
plain of Judah, Josh. xv. 34 (comp. here ver. 21 Cl1l1llf). 
Ancient translators (Targums, Syr. Jer. Saad.), the LXX 
excepted (A.lvav), ignore that Cl1l1ll (two fountains) is here the 
name of a town. R Chanan in Jalkut, § 145, already 
correctly appeals to Josh. xv. 34. Judah sees her and is 
seized with carnal lust, vv. 15, 16: Then Judah, saw her and 

took her for a harlot, for she had CO'Vered her face. .And 'he 
turned aside to her in the way and said : Come then, I will 
come in unto thee. For he knew not that she was hi, dat'{Jhter

in-law. .And she said: What wilt thou give me tkat tlum 
mayut come in unto me I His not recognising her as his 
daughter-in-law arose from her being veiled, and bis taking 
her for a harlot from her disguise and her sitting on the 
watch. Then he turned aside to her (Mtll as e.g. Num. xx. 
17, and really like -r:!~ Hos. iv. 14) "n~~~tt where she was 
sitting by the way; LXX, efJK>,,we 8~ '11"pOi a.lm,11 'TTJ" 08011, 
,,in as accus. of the more particular definition which Lagarde 
and Olsh. prefer. As the price of her compliance, she 
requires a kid; and as he cannot give her this at once, a 
pledge, vv. 17, 18: .And he said: I will send thee a kid from 
the flock; and she replied: If thou give me a pledge till thou 

send it. .And he said: What pledge shall I give thee 1 .And 
she said : Thy B'ignet ring and thy cord and thy staff that is in 
thy hand. .And he gave it to her and went in unto her, and she 
conceived 'by him. She requires as a price a kid, the favourite 
sacrificial animal of Hetreri in the worship of the goddess of 
love (see Movers, Plwnwr, i 680); and as ~.l;.V., a pledge (in 
Greek and Latin a word borrowed from the Semitic), three 
articles closely connected with his person, and therefore making 
him the more certainly recognisable. J udah's signet ring Clt'in 
is the only possible but still uncertain trace of the use of 
writing in the patriarchal history ; the verb .ln!l does not 
occur in Genesis, and cinn in itself means only to close, to 
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close up. The signet ring was worn on the breast (Cant. 
viii. 6) on a cord (.''l'.I'), a multiple one (whence ver. 25 c•~i:i,i:i, 
comp. n,icp of a multiple crown, Zech. vi. 11). The travel
ling or walking staff is here called Mf~ as distinguished from 
the natural stick ;~ xxx. 37, xxxii 11 (only accidentally 
sounding like baculum). "Every Babylonian-says Hero
dotus, i 19 5-wears a signet ring and a staff cut by hand, 
aud on every staff is something set upon the top, an apple, 
or a rose, or a lily, or an eagle, or something of the kind, for 
no one may carry a staff without a sign." The Jahvist 
testifies that this custom prevailed in Canaan also. Tamar 
now resumes her widow's garments, and the harlot, whom 
Judah causes to be sought for, is nowhere to be found, vv. 
19-23: .And she arose and went away and put off her veil 
from, her, and she put on the garments of her wi.dowhood. .And 
Jttdah sent the kid through his friend the .Adullamite, to fetch 

the pledge from, the woman's hand, and he found her not. Then 
he asked the men of her place, saying : Where is tlu hierodule 
that was at 'Enajim by the way 1 But they said: There is no 
hierodule here. .And he returned to Judah and said: I have 
not found her ; and also the people of the place said : There is 
no hierodule here. Then Judah said : Let her keep it, that we 

may not be a laugking-stoclc; I sent indeed the kid and thou 
hast not found her. The connection ac•i:, nr1~;:, is like tan n?;~~ 
xix. 33, comp. Judg. vi. 14, MJ 'IQll and '?~ M! Ps. lxvili. 9. 
Instead of the usual "?~ (e.g. also xlviii. 9), Mj~ is only once 
written, 1 Sam. xxi 10. Jerome aptly translates i:i?·M~J':' by 
habeat Bibi. It is apparent from J udah's unwillingness to let 
what he has done be known, that he was ashamed of it. When 
Tamar's condition was manifest, she was condemned to be 
burned, ver. 24: .And it came to pa88 after about three months, 
that it wa., told Judah saying : Thy d,aughter-in-law Tam.ar 
has played the harlot, anu/, also she is with child in con.seq'U811,C6 
of her harlotry. .And Jud,ah said : Bring her forth and let her 
be burned. The c of ~~ is not preformative (according 
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to the formation iin~, ii017?) but prepositional : after three 
months, hence the same as ~ ; the constructive ~ stands 
here with a masc. as at Lev. xxv. 21 with a fem. It also 
sometimes occurs elsewhere that f stands before a word 
provided with a preposition; see Lev. xxvi. 37, 1 Sam. xiv. 
14, Isa. i 26 and 1 Sam. x. 27, where we must read with 
the LXX V'?"Pi' "a month later,'' instead of ~~- M!i'.1 
does not here stand first in the announcement, but before the 
adjective "1~, the point of gravity of the announcement ( comp. 
on the contrary xxii 20). Judah as the bead of the family 
pronounces the sentence of death, as Laban does xxxi 3 2. 
Tamar being to a certain extent the betrothed of Shelah, who 
had not expressly resigned her, her yielding to another man was 
regarded as the unfaithfulness of a bride or a wife ; but the 
punishment of death by burning pronounced upon her is not 
in accordance with· the Mosaic penal law, which inflicts this 
penalty only upon carnal intercourse with a mother and daughter 
at the same time, and upon unchastity in the daughter of a 
priest, Lev. xx. 14, xxi. 9. The capital punishment to be 
inflicted upon the unfaithful wife is left undetermined, Deut. 
xxii 22, but seems, like that of the newly-married woman 
found to be deflowered and of the betrothed who was proved 
unfaithful, Deut. xxii 20 sq., 23 sq., to have consisted in 
stoning, and to have been, according to Ezek. xvi 40, so also 
understood, comp. John viii. 5. Judah's profound confusion, 
vv. 25, 26: S/l8 is lmJ'U.ght forth, and at the 1JQ,me time. she sent 

to Mr fatMr-in-law saying: Of a man, to whom theac things 
lldong, am I with child; and she said: Look careful,l,y, I pray 
tkee, to whom the 8ignet ring and the cord and the staff belong. 
Then Judah acknowledged and said : She is more righteuus than 
I, for l1eca:use (that it thus happens) I gave Mr not to my son. 
Shel.aJi. And he continued not to knO'ID Mr a,gai'II,, The con
struction 25a serves to express what is contemporaneously 
done or experienced by the same subject, just as at 1 Sam. 
iL 11 ; comp. the same scheme with a different subject in the 

VOL. IL 8 
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account of the flood, vii. 6. On j~-l;,~ ':P, when we rather 
expect ':P H!~lr, see on xvuL 5. It is noble of Tamar not 
to disgrace Judah publicly, and rather to go to death 
than at once to name him. Judah acknowledges the three 
pledges as his, and, struck by conscience, confesses that 
he is himself to blame for this result of the matter.1 

This public confession of bis fault (comp. as to the ex
pression that of King Saul, 1 Sam. xxiv. 18) is the 
first good trait that is related of Judah. There was no 
need for saying that now she was not burned, though there 
was for telling us that Judah left her in future unm<;>lested. 
Tamar's twins by Judah, vv. 27-29: And it came to pass at 

the time of her ddivery, and belwld, twins were in her womb; 

and it came to pass, whem, she tra'Dailed, a hand came to si,ght ; 
then the midwife took and bound upon his hand a scarlet thread, 

saying : Tkis came forth, first. And it came to pass as he drew 

back his hand, and behold, kis brother came out, and she said : 

How hast tlwu on thy part torn a rent ! and they called kis 
name Perq. And afterwards came his brother forth, on wlwse 
liand 10as the scarlet thread, so they called Ms ZeraJJ,. The 
time of travail and the delivery itself, as the result, are dis
tinguished. Whether~ is conceived of with an indefinite 
personal subject: then he (it) stretched out a hand (Dillm.), 
which the retrospective iit~ll 28b seems to favour, or imper
sonally, then there was, i.e. appeared, a hand, is questionable; 
the possibility of this impersonal comprehension is apparent 
from Job :xxxvii. 10, Prov. xiii 10 (in opposition to which 
Prov. x. 24 may have to be read, as by Hitzig, )~,. It is 
unnecessary to read with Driver (Beb. Tenses,§ 135. 6, note 2) 
::l'~Of instead of ::i•~f ; ::i•~f as a definition of time : as he 
was in the act of drawing his hand back, is defended by 
nl)"!E>f' as it (the vine) was in the act of sprouting, xl. 10: 
::i•~r.:,:,=::i•zlc ini•~;? with :, not of comparison but of time; in 

1 Because this is to his honour, this history is not only read in Hebrew, but 
also translated by the Methurgeman Megilla 25b. 
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post-biblical Hebrew this use of the participle instead of the 
finuum is of frequent occurrence, e.g. SkalJbatJ,, ii. 5 c~f=CI~~ 
when he spares (comp. Rashi on the passage, and also Geiger, 
Sprat:'M da- Mis'cl,,w, § 24. 2), or: :, is Oapk vmtati8 intro
ducing the predicate: then he was (showed himself as) draw
ing be.ck his hand. A piece of wool dyed, not purple but 
scarlet, with the dye of the cochineal gall-insect t:OCCWI r.acti, is 
here called '~r- Without some such external identification 
as that employed by Tamar's midwife, there is really no 
certain token by which, after delivery has been completed, 
the first-born can be recognised. This time however it was 
of no avail, the turning of the one thus marked leaving space for 
the twin brother to come forth first. Jerome correctly takes 
11'~ in the exclamation of the midwife in the sense of proptt:r 
u ( comp. XX. 3); n, is not meant of ruptura perin,tui, but only 
of a breaking through by means of push upon push ; the 
accentuation seems to take np. "l;f as a sentence by itself, 
as at xvi 5 : upon thee lies the fault of the breach (Heidenh. 
Reggio)-but what follows upon nc must be taken together 
as an exclamation of puzzled astonishment. The name ~ as 
well as J"l! refers to something memorable from birth, the 
" brightneBS " alludes to the bright-coloured string; m-!, a 
reference to the word crimson, Aram. ~nt, ""!'"';;it (Rashbam, 
Heiden. and others), Assyr. rarlr = m.\rlr. Instead of at;~ 
with the most general subject: they called, the Samar. Targ. 
Jer. I. and Syr. give both times K;P,~ 

It was thus, as this historic picture taken entirely from J 
relates, that the beginnings of the tribe of Judah were formed 
by a wondrous co-operation of human sin and Divine appoint
ment. Perez, Zerah and Shelah are the three ancestors of the 
three chief families of the tribe of Judah at the departure 
from Egypt,. Num. xxvi 20, Through Perez, Tamar was 
the ancestress of the first and of the second David. How 
homely are the pictures of the ancestors of Israel ! There is 
almost more shadow than light in them. National ambition 
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played no part in, or with them. Not a trace of mythic 
idealization is to be seen. The ancestors of Israel do not 
appear as demi-gods. Their elevation consists in their con
quering, in virtue of the measure of grace bestowed upon 
them, or, if they succumb, in their ever rising again. Their 
faults are the foil of their greatness with respect to the 
history of redemption. Even Tamar with all her errors was, 
through her wisdom, tenderness and noble-mindedness, a saint 
according to the Old Testament standard. 

At the selling of Joseph in Dothan, Judah had apparently 
not yet separated from his brethren. Hence it must have 
been after this event that he made common cause with 
Hirah the Adullamite. Between J oseph's disappearance and 
the migration of the family of Jacob to Egypt, there are, as 
we saw on ver. 3'7, some twenty years. Within these two-and
twenty years or so, was the history of Judah and Tamar played 
out. When at x:lvi.12 two sons of Perez;one of the twin brothers, 
are named among those who came into Egypt, these are great
grandsons of Jacob, who, though born in Egypt, are regarded 
as coming into Egypt in their fathers (see on x:lvi 8 sqq.). 

JOSEPH IN POTIPH.AR'S HOUSE A.ND IN PRISON, CH, XXXIX. 

The history of Jacob in his son Judah, related eh. 
xxxviii., is now followed by the continuation of his history 
in his son Joseph. Different hands were not to be discemed 
in eh. xxxviii., all was by J ( 0), even without the intervention 
of the redactor. Ch. xxxix., on the contrary, though through
out from J,-apart from xlix. 18 it is the only section of 
Joseph's history in which the Divine name mn' appears, and 
that seven times,-has not remained in the same manner 
intact. It may be assumed, but cannot be sufficiently proved, 
that E (B) is here and there blended with J ('O) ; the hand 
of R is however at once apparent in ver. 1, where the history 
of Joseph is again taken up from the point at which it had 
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arrived at xxxvii. 36: And JOtJeph tDa8 brought down, to Egypt; 
a'NI, Potipkar, a CQ'/1,rt official of Pkar(l,(}h, r,aptain of the !J1ULrd, 
an Bmtian man, 'bought him of the hand of tJ,,e Ishmtuliks who 
had brought Mm down thither. i1,-i is not used in continua• 
tion, for what is related is out of connection with eh. xxxviii. 
The more particular designation of the " Egyptian man," 
according to his name and dignity, is inserted by R from 
E in accordance with xxxvii. 3 6 ; for this writer gave the . 
name and title of the master to whom the" Midianites" sold 
Joseph, while J merely says that he who bought Joseph from 
the·" Ishmaelites" was an "Egyptian man," a distinguished 
person and a man of property, as appears from the account 
which follows. He made a profitable purchase; Joseph 
had good fortune, and brought it to his master, vv. 2-5 : 
.A:nd JakfJeh was with Josepk, and he was a prospe,'<YU8 man, 
and he was in the house of Ma Egyptian master. And his 
mast,er saw tkat Jak1tk was with him, and that aJJ, that 
he •u1rultrtook Jak'IJ8h. caus,,d to protrpff in his karul. And 
Joseph found fa'tJO'Ur in his eyes and serow, kim, a1Ul he made 

him OfJe'l'seer O'IJer his house, and put aJJ, tkat 1Jelo,nged to 
him in his hand. And it r,ame to pass from. tJ,,e time that 
he m.ade him ucersur OWJr his hO'U/18 and aJJ, that belonged to 
him, that JakfJeh blessed the house of the Emtian for Joseph,'s 
Bake, and the blessi,1111 of Jak'l1il,, was slwum in all tkat bel01111ed 
to him, in the house and in the fald. The second \;:i, 2b is 
striking, but it is, as ver. 20 shows, the style of J, as the 
expression of continuance in the given condition ; xl. 4b is 
by reason of the definition of time added to WM, not quite 
analogous. It was according to u:te:t mi,, Sa that we explained 
ffliM'I~, iv. 1, of helpful support. The Egyptian master saw 
that Jahveh (equivalent in J to c,r6.t) was with him, made 
him his first servant, and placed everything under his eye and 
care. i~, all belonging to him, is possible, Ges. § 123. 
3a, but the elliptical expression might rather be expected 
after the full one in vv. 5, 8. ~ with a per£ following 
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occurs in J at Ex. v. 23, ix. 24; ~~~ too is Jahvistic 
(xii 13, xxx. 27), and elsewhere in the Pentateuch only 
Deuteronomic (Dent. i 37,xv. 10, xviii 12). ,,i'l),,,praejiure, 
is construed alternately with :i (comp. Jer. xli 18) and )It 
(comp. xli. 84). It is regular that the predicate ~, in the 
genus potius should precede the subject 'M n~1;, Ges. § 14 7 a, 
especially in the case of 'i'M, which corresponds with the neuter 
"there was, there was shown.'! Joseph possessed his master's 
fullest confidence, and was a man of goodly appearance, ver. 6: 
.And he left all that he had in Joseph's hand, and with him he 

troubled himself a'btrut nothing but the bread that ~ ate; and 
Joseph was beautiful in form and beautiful in appearance. 
6) ~~ :1Tl1 to leave (to confide) to any one, is said, Job xxxix. 
11, 14, comp. Isa. x. 3, here with ,~~ of him to whom some 
property is entrusted. ir-lt;t refers to Joseph. He let him take 
care for everything that another could take care for, so that 
nothing was left but his eating, which it was self-evident he 
must himself care for. The young superintendent of his 
house was factotum, he was handsome in foon (growth) and 
appearance (countenance, complexion, hair); the narrator 
distinguishes in the same manner ittJ=i and l"l~;P xxix. 17. 
In the Moslem legend he is esteemed from this time forward 
as the ideal of youthful male beauty; in Persian figurative 
language he is called 'Tlldhi Kana'n, the moon of Canaan. His 
master's wife falls passionately in love with him, ver. 7: .And 
it came to pass after these thin,,R tat his ma.ster's 1oijt raised 
her eyes to Jose,ph and said : ~ with me, I pray thee. On 
~~ C'.~'P. Ni:ll, Assvr. nas1J, fnd, ana, see the discussion in 
Luthardt's Zeitsclir. 1882, p. 125, and Friedr. Delitzsch, 
Prolegomena, p. 48. She cast upon him love glances; ~ has 

the same root as ~J the association of love. There have 

been at all times and in all nations such women with 
adulterous lusts. De Rouge has given a similar history from 
the papyrus d'Orbiney, which is written in hieratic characters 
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(Rerme arcl,J,ologi,q:,u, 9th year).1 Joseph however had no ear for 
her unchaste proposal, vv. 8, 9 : But he 1-efustd, and said unto Ms 
master's wife: Behold, my master cans with me for fl,()f,hing in tM 
lWUBe, and all t1,,o,t belongs to kim has he gi'Dffl into my hand. He 
is not greater in. tkia /wuu, than I, and he has witkholden Mtking 
from me but only thee, ber,ause thou art hia wife, and how ikuu.ld, 

I do such gnat wickedn,,ss and ai1i against God ! The relator 
does not say n~ tc'!>, but, which better expresses the act or 
self-control, ~, (Reggio). .After the preceding IIC), rn::, Sa 

means quidquani, aa at Prov. ix. 13; the more emphatic 
• expression for it is n~KJ? 9a (the French point). If we had 

r~ instead of ut~ 9a, this would state : there is none greater 
in this house than I ; Uf'!! has a personal subject : he is not 
greater in this house than I, i.e. he has placed me on a level 
with himself (comp. on Eccles. vi 2, where the case is similar). 
The confirming ,~~ (quoniam, since) occurs in the Pentateuch 
only here and ver. 23. That which is repugnant is also 
rejected with '!J''!! at x.liv. 8, 34, Ps. cxxxvii 4. Joseph recog
nises the inviolability of marriage, and recoils from such faith
less ingratitude towards his master. A last but unsuccessful 
attempt to seduce him, vv. 10-12: And it came to pass, as 
she persuad,t,d Joseph day by day and he hearkemd not to ker, to 
lie by her, or to be with ker, then it came to pass, about the same 
time, that he r.ame in to do kia work, and there were '11.0M of tlu 
men of the house within, that ike caught him by the garment 
saying : Lie with me ; but ~~~-J.t/l kia garment in her hand and 
jled and wtnt <mt. ~Ji' m•~.:"' used in the .sexual meaning of 
t11111E'A.INw, a,n,E'i'IHl,t, cru,,oV<Tfu., is perhaps ftom E, where what 
the woma.n desired might have been so expressed. Besides 
"!::t ~ L 20, ntn ci•~f occurs elsewhere also, e.g. Deut. 
vi 24, comp. ii. 30: about this day, i.e. this time. His not; 
snatching the garment out of her hands arose from respect, 

1 In the Moslem legend it has grown into the sentimental loves of Jusnf and 
Suleiha; see the Hungarian work of E. Neumami, .A. .Molacunmedan JouJ-rnmtdo. 
(Buda-Pesth 1881). 
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and his fleeing was a flight from temptation, lest he should 
succumb to it. rn;i;~r, 1 la being meant of the inner part of 
the house, ~nr, must certainly be understood not of the street 
outside the house, but of the more external part of the house 
itself ; nevertheless, since iit:ii is meant of the upper garment, 
we may also think of flight into the open air. The revenge 
of the rejected, vv. 13-15: And it came to pass, whe'I,, she saw 
that he had 'left his garment in her hand and fled out, that she 
calle,d the men of the lunr,se and Baul to them thus : See, he ha& 
brought in unto us a Hebrew man to mock us; he came in 
11,nto me to lie with me, and I crie,d out with a loud voice. And 
it came to pass, when he heard that I lifte,d '11,p my voice dnd 
cried O'll,t, that he left his garment with me and fled and went 
out. That she does not give the man his proper name, but 
says " he," is a characteristic trait. A " Hebrew man " was, 
according to xliii. 32, xlvi. 34, no epitheton ornans in anti
Semitic Egypt. In ~lf she comprises herself and tke house
hold, especially the females; "he" seems, by having brought 
this foreigner into the house, to 'iiave intended to risk their 
honour. It is with the design of not betraying the true state 
of affairs that she does not say: he left his garment "!~:ii, 
but \~¥t$- Having thus gained over the household, who would 
certainly not be inclined towards the favoured foreigner and 
strict overseer, she preserves the means of proof for the 
purpose of exciting her husband against Joseph, vv. 16-19: 
.And ihe let his garment lie by her until his master came 
in, and she spake to him j1/,,8t S'IJ,,t , wor<l.8, saying : The 
Hebrew slave, whom thou broughtest to us, came in unto me 

to 'TIUJCk me. .And it came to pass, when I lifte,d up my roice 
and cried, that he left his garment near me and fled out. 
.And it came to J><l88, when the master heard the words of kis 
own wife, which she spalce to him, saying : Sucli and such things 
dul thy slave unto me, that his wrath was kindlea. The 
narrator transfers himself to the standpoint of the wife, when 
he says: she waited till his (Joseph's) master came, not: till 
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her husband and still less her lord came, for petticoat govern
ment was indigenous in Egypt, Diodor. i 27. ~~ D':~~ 
17a, pointing backwards, as at xxiv. 28, xliv. 7, means "such 
words;" here, according to the context, what was said having 
been already repeated, "just such words." In 19a the use is 
somewhat different, the formula there meaning "such things," 
as at 1 Sam. ii. 2 3 ; in Hebrew diction the notions word and 
thing are both included in ,:i,. Joseph's master was angry; 
the marriage laws of Egypt were, as Diodor. i. 78 says, severe; 
he did not however inflict their heaviest penalty on Joseph; 
his anger would ceitainly be more excited by the vexatious 
nature of the occurrence, since be would hardly regard his wife 
as truth itself, ver. 20 : A:nd Joseph's master_ took him and put 
him into the public priaon, tlie place where the king'a pri8onera 
'1£ere impriaoned, and he remained there in the prison, properly 
the house of the enclosure ( =inc,n n•:i, as Hebraeo-Sam. reads), 
not: of confinement (as though inc,=i)c,, ~• whence aign, 
dungeon) ; the prison-house is thus called as being a fortress 
.surrounded with a wall (f .r -r. s~retha)-a designation which 
occurs (instead of ii::i;:, n•:i or i:i•:~C>~~ n•:::i) only in the history 
of Joseph and in J. According to this nanator, Josepb's 
master is a wealthy private man, who is left unnamed, and 
he consigns Joseph to prison from his own house ; while 
according to E he, viz. Potiphar, is captain of the body
guard and has his official residence in the State prison. The 
addition D~C>~ '!J~i:t C,".!'9~) ,-,,c,tt-,r~ ( =DE' ,~ .• xl 3, as at 
xxxv. 13, comp. on ~-·." Ges. § 116. 2) helps to accommodate 
the two accounts. J'oseph's prosperity in the prison, vv. 
21-23: And Jahveh was with Joseph and shou·ed him favO'Ur, 
and worked hfm favour in the eyM of the kuper of the priaon. 
And the captain of the priaon delivered into Josqih's hand aU 
the prisoners that were in the 'P',U)lic priaon, and everything that 
had to be done there 'I.Ca8 done by him. The captain of the 
pri.son looked after nothing in hiJJ hand, becaU86 Jahveh was 
wuh him, and whatever he undertook Jahveh made to prosper. 
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The expression 't~ u,:i ~ is like Ex. nL 21, xi. 3, xii 36. 
To D~ must be added in thought the most general subject, 
as at Isa. xxxii 12 (Driver, Hebrew Tenses, § 135. 6): every
thing that they had to do there, he did, i.e. it was done by his 
orders and under his supervision. The enhancement ffl?'tu?-;~ 
is found only here ; n11n with the accusative means to see after 
anything, to make it one's business : the captain did not 
trouble himself about anything that was in his (Joseph's) 
hand, he left him a free hand, he trusted him blindly. 
The concluding words are, as it were, like the refrain to 
ver. 2 sq. 

THE DREAMS OJ' THE TWO STATE PRISONERS, A.ND JOSEPH'S 

INTERPRETATION, CH. XL. 

From eh. xx., the model portion for JI (B), onwards, this 
narrator appears pre-eminently as the writer, from whom 
proceeds an account of the impulse given to the course of 
history by dreams. This already makes it probable that the 
narrative, which now follows, is chiefly derived from this 
squrce. To this leads also, in relation to xxxvii. 28a (down 
to i'Qri-)0), the statement of Joseph, "I was stolen out of the 
land of the Hebrews," and the st.atement found in xl. 3 in it.a 
variation from J (0), who makes Joseph's master deliver him 
up to the irimi::i M"~, outside his house. But apart from the 
harmonistic additions in vv. 3, 5, 15, according to which 
Joseph was put in the prison before the two officers of 
Pharaoh, J may be recognised by the style at xl 1, comp. 
xxii 1 and xl. 10 n~b~, comp. xxxviii. 29. It seems to be 
J himself who is here relating after B. 

Here for the first time we meet with the intervention of 
the king of Egypt in the history, and the question arises. 
whether this Pharaoh belon~ to a national Egyptian dynasty, 
or to one of the three Hyksos dynasties-the first having 
the names of six kings-which, according to Manetho, pre-
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ceded the eighteen native dynasties. The Hyksos-says an 
extract in Josephus, c. Ap. 1. 14, from Manetho's Egyptian 
history-invading Egypt from the East, subjected it, ruled it 
for 511 years, and receiving free egress, after being at length 
conquered by Misphragmuthosis and besieged by his son 
Tethmosis in Avaris (the border fortress erected in the east 
against the Assyrinns), marched through the desert towards 
Syria, and, not daring to advance as far as Syria from fear of 
the Assyrians, who then ruled over Asia, founded Jerusalem 
in Judrea. The name TKillI, says Josephus, means, accord
ing to Manetbo, /Jau,"'A.e'i,r; woiµl11er;, or, according to another 
copy of the historical work, alx,.,.a?..o>To, wo,µ.b,er;. Both 
explanations are linguistically legitimate, for km is the 
hieroglyphic name of a brave pastoral people involved in 
many ways with Egypt, and ~s means in Koptic (as in the 
common tongue) shepherd, while hak ( often with the addition 
of the vowel a, and often also with the determinative of a 
sitting figure of a king) means in the monumental language 
prince ( chief), and written with other hieroglyphics it means 
also prisoner (DMZ. xxxi 453), like the Koptic Mk, to sur
round; hlk, surrounded. Julius Africanus bas, instead of 511 
years for the total duration of the three Hyksos dynasties 
(the first of which is stated by Josephus to have lasted 
259 years 10 months),284+fi18+151, hence nearly 1000 
years. Another fragment in Josephus, c. Ap. i. 26 sq., relates 
that the lepers of Egypt being removed by Amenophis to the 
city of Avaris, where the Hyksos, driven away by Tethmosis, 
had dwelt 393 years before, rose up, under the Heliopolitan 
priest Osarsiph, afterwards called Moses, against the king, and 
after practising, with the help of the Solymitan Hyksos, whose 
aid they had invoked, all kinds of cruelties and abominable 
profanations of holy things, were at last, after the thirteen pre
dicted years of their rule over Egypt had expired, expelled from 
Egypt to the borders of Syria by Amenophis, who had fled 
from them to Ethiopia and his son Sethon-Ramses. Manetho 
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himself says (as Josephus twice brings forward) that this 
second narrative is derived not from original Egyptian sources, 
but e,c ToJII t.i&cnro-rm~ µ.v80).0"fovµ.l11mv. Other authors give still 
more confused accounts: Chreremon (Joseph. c. A.p. 1. 32), that 
the unclean, who were expelled from the country by Ameno
phis, led by Tisithen-Moses and Peteseph-Joseph, joined 
themselves with those in Pelusium, and forced Amenophis to 
flee to Ethiopia, until his son Ramesses drove them, the Jews, 
to Syria. Lysimachus (id. 34), that under the Egyptian king 
Bokchoris, the lepers and those who had scabies among the 
Jewish people were drowned, and that the rest of this un
godly multitude, being cast out into the wilderness, went 
on to 'Iepouv"Aa (city of the sacrilegious), afterwards called 
'Iepouo).vµ.a, burning and plundering on the way. Justin 
(Hist. xxxvi. 2, comp. Pompeji Trogi Fragm. ed. Bialowsky, 
p. 32), who takes Moses for the son of Joseph, says: A.egyptii 
q_uum scabi,em et vitili.ginem paterentur, re8J)011.80 m.oniti eum cum 
cegris, ne pestis ad plures serptret, terminia .Aegypti peUunt. 
lJ'ICJ; igitur asulum factua SIU'f"a A.egyptiorum furto ahstulit, qua, 
repetentes armis A.egyptii domum re.dire tempestatibua compulsi 
sunt; Tacitus (Hist. v. 2) : Sunt qui tradunt, A.88'/f'M()B con

venas, indignum a,grorum populum, parte .Aegypti potitos mac 
propria,s urbes Hebraeasq_ue terras et propria Syriae coluisse. 
Hence we are obviously to regard the Hyksos and Israelites 
as one people. Josephus boasts of their being his ancestors. 
H. Grotius, Herm. Witsius, Basnage, Perizonius and others are 
on his side. Hofmann in an article "Unter welcher Dynastie 
haben die Israeliten 1Egypten verlaissen " (in Studien u. 
Kritiken, 1839), and in his letter to Bockh on Egyptian and 
Israelite chronology (1847), has tried to show, that the Hyksos 
were the Israelites, transformed by E~yptian vanity into a 
conquering nation. But many ancie~t investigators, such as 
Cunreus, Scaliger, Pezronius, Bochai;t, Marsham, Jas. Usher, 
Frider. Spanhemius, already perceiv~d that this view was un
tenable; and now the view of Ewaild, that the Hyksos were 
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Hebrew tribes who penetrated into Egypt before the Israelite 
migration, may be regarded as generally prevailing. The 
papyrus Sallier I. (in Ebers, pp. 204-206) confirms this 
episode of foreign usurpation. The worship of Sutech (&t), 
which has since prevailed, and the horse which has since 
become native in Egypt, are characteristic. But while the 
combination of the Hyksos with Israel has failed, it is on the 
other band almost universally acknowledged, that the lepers 
who, according to Manetho's second account, dwelt for a time 
with the Hyksos, were the Israelites. This view also has 
ancient advocates, and reaches back-as may be inferred from 
the narrative of Hecatreus of Abdera in Diodor. xl 3, comp. 
xxxiv. ( ed. Bekk. )-to the early time of the Ptolemies. Schiller 
in his &ndung Mosis states it, but without considering that 
the dark colour of the tradition must be for the most part laid 
to the account of Egyptian national hatred. W.e have accord
ingly to distinguish between two expulsions of foreigners from 
Egypt : the casting off of the yoke of Phrenician or Arabic 
conquering invaders by a sovereign of the 17th or 18th 
Dynasty, according to Wiedemann, Amosis (A\imes), father 
of Amenophis I., and the Israelite exodus, represented as the 
removal from the country of a people who defiled it, under 
Menephthes (Merneptah, lower Egyptian Mernephtah), son of 
Ramses II. Miamun of the 19th Dynasty. The capital of 
the kingdom in the time of this pair of rulers was Thebes in 
Upper Egypt, the home of the dynasty ; but they resided in 
Tanis, the ancient capital of the Hy ksos in the eastern Delta, 
the chief place of the worship of Set, after whom the father 
of Ramses II. was called Seti The period of the Hyksos was 
then long past. But was the king under whom Joseph came 
into Egypt one of the Hyksos or not f Greek chronographists 
and Barhebraeus call him Apophis (Apepi), a king of the 
15th Manethonian, the 1st Hyksos Dynasty. Wiedemann 
in his Egyptian history, 1884, advocates the view that the 
Pharaoh of Joseph was a Hyksos, but a later one than this 
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first Apepi So too Dillm., who says that J oseph's elevation 
took place in the ·Hyksos period, not in the time of their first 
impetuous eruption, but when they had become Egyptianized.1 

But apart from the fact that the rule of the Hyksos is a still 
indefinable, confused and indistinct matter (DMZ. :x:xxix. 148), 
the view, that the Hyksos ruled in Egypt from Joseph to Moses, 
is opposed by the one grave objection, that the people of Egypt, 
to whom Israel was in bondage, appears throughout the Old 
Testament Scriptures as a foreign, and by no means kindred 
race, and that the aim of the migration of the house of Jacob 
to Egypt, viz. to grow up into a nation far from the danger 
of intermixture, excludes identity of origin. 

It is striking that in the first account of Manetho in 
Josephus, the first king whom the Hyksos elected from 
among them is called Salatis (as also Iai'>r,,~, a<f,' o~ ital o 
Iat-r11~ 110µ.6<.,. regarded by Afric., Euseb. and the school of 
Plato as an objectionable various reading), and that at 
xlii. 6 it is said of Joseph (the all but sovereign of Egypt, 
see Artapanus in Euseb. Praep. ix. 23): t:l'~f;:i 11m1 '!tn-, 
r,tcn~i,. These and other combinations, as 'Tituo,~ and 
MJi?':' '~ilC xlvi 34 (xlvii. 6), ".A/3ap,~ or A~ap,~ (Hyksos 
fortress) and Cl~r'P ,,y (xl. 15), are however but ignes fatui. 
How very much we are groping in the dark with respect to 
the organization of the Hyksos sovereignty, and Israel's 
sojourn in and exodus from Egypt, is shown by Kobler's 
examination of the matter in his History of the Old Tr,sta. 
rMnt, i 23'7-245. He finally considers it most probable 
that the migration of Israel must be placed before the 
invasion of the Hyksos, the Hyksos rule limited to a period 
of between two and three hundred years, and the exodus 
dated after the expulsion of the Hyksos, perhaps the middle 
of the 18th Dynasty. 

1 v. 8tra1188-Torney in his a.rticle, "Israel von Joseph bis Mose nach agyp. 
Quellen," in the Ooruren,. Manat88ch,;tl for 1880, places the immigration ill the 
year 1944/8 under the Hykaoe-Pharaoh Archle8 (Aseth). 
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Offences · of Pharaoh's cup-bearer and baker bring them 
both into the prison with Joseph, vv. 1-3: ..4.nd it came to 
paa after tkue things, the cup-bearer and 1Jalcer of t'lu L"ing 
of Egypt offended their lord the k:i:n.g of Emt, and Pkarao/1, 
was wroth, with his two courtiers, with the chief of the cup
bearers and the chief of the bakers, and he ga1:e them into 
the custody of the 1wuse of the chief of the 1Jody-guard in the 
prison, the place where Joseph was impriBoned. The cir
cumstantiality of the narrative shows that two accounts are 
he:re interwoven, with a careful preservation of their words, 
notwithstanding the tautology thence arising. The main 
fact which follows in 'l!P,~ is introduced by ,;:,:1; the accessory 
fact precedes in the circumstantializing perf. UCI?~, as at 
Ex. xvi. 22, Deut. ix. 11 sq., Jer. xxxvi. 16, Ezek. i 1, 
though UCl?P may also, according to the scheme xiv. 1 (see 
there), be regarded as the main fact at which ,~ aims. 
'1'¥1' is the usual word for the anger of high-placed personages, 
e.g. F.sth. i 21, 1 Sam. x:xix. 4. The Katnetz of 0~9 (see on 
:xxxvii. 3 6) is treated as immutable in ,,9'19 as in '?.'19, 
F.sth. ii 21, comp. ~, Dan. xi. 14, and on the other 
hand as mutable in 'P,1~ 7a (as in C'"!~. :xx:xvii. 36, comp. 
T'!\I Isa. xxxv. 9). . The captain of the body-guard (execu
tioners) dwelt, as we are here told, in the prison building, 
which was under his charge, and he gave the two aristocratic 
prisoners to his slave Joseph to wait upon, ver. 4: ..4.nd the 
captain of the guard gaw them into the charge of Joseph, who 
ministered to them, and they rr:tnained some time in custody. 
As the accounts are before us for their mutual completion, 
the ,ncin n,:i ,11, :xxxix. 21-23 is the subordinate officer of 
the chief commander of the executive, and the latter, the 
master of Joseph, disposes, in virtue of his right of poBSeSSion, 
of those consigned to prison, and placed under the oversight 
of the keeper. Whether and in what connection the imprison
ment of Joseph himself was related by E, must be left 
unsettled Cl'IJ?: designates a lengthy period, as an indefinite 
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number of days, iv. 3, Neh. i. 4, Dan. viii 27, comp. 1 Sam. 
xxix. 3. We now see how Joseph preserved his undaunted 
character in a prison also, and how, as the reward of bis 
fidelity, the wisdom of a prophetic spirit was implanted in 
his pure soul (Wisd. i 4). He finds his two fellow-prisoners 
depressed on account of their dreams, which they are unable 
to interpret, and gets them to relate them, vv. 5-8 : .A.nd 
both dreamed a dream, each, hi& dream in one and the same 
ni,ght, each acco-rding to tlie interpretation of hi,s dream, the 
cup-bearer and the baker of the Icing of Egypt, who u,e,re 
i1nprisoned in the prison. .A.nd Joseph went in unto them 
in the morning, and saw them, and behold they were sad. 
Then he asked the courturs of Pharaoh, which were with him 
in tlie custody of Ms master, saying : Why are y0'/1,r coun
tenances sad to-day ? And they said to him : We have 
dreamed a dream, and there i,s no one to interpret it to us; 
and Joseph said to them: Are not interpretations God's l 
Tell it, I pray yO'II,, to me. It is seeking for difficulties 
where there are none to take c;;i~~~ ci,~ genitively, so-mnium 
ambo-rum (Reggio) ; ci~~. formed according to iic~, iic~ iitc\.,", 
is not a connective form, but is here the acc. object governed 
by \C?rt~ (an accessory form to \O?~~. Ges. § 63. 2); 

~,i;il!I ( explanation interpretation from inD, ..}i) corn bines the 
notions of interpretation and meaning. Their saying : we 
have dreamed a dream (not: dreams), seems to proceed from 
their thinking that their dreams, which they had related to 

each other, were essentially identical. And with the com
plaint ink ~ itlD\ is certainly combined the afterthougl1t, 
that as prisoners they could not apply to the C~li?11:t- Joseph 
however directs them from men to God, " interpretations are 
God's," ie. His affair and gift, and by requesting them to 
tell them to him, he puts it before them as possible that 
God will not withhold from him the ability which comes 
from Him alone. Here too the circumstantial character of 
the narrative manifests different bands. The dream of the 
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cup-bearer, vv. 9-11: .And thB chief of thB C'U,p-bearers told 
Joseph his dream, and said: In my dream, bihold I had a 
'Vine be/ore me. And in thB vins were thru "branches, and 
while it waa spro,ding, its blossom also already slwt forth, its 
clusters of blossom ripen,,d to grapes. And Pharaoh,'s C?1,p 
was in my hand, and I took thB grapes a11d pressed thMn, 
and ha11dd thB C'U,p into Pharaoh', hand. On nm~ for 
n~a ~,~~. see on xxxviii. 29. Sprouting, blooming and 
ripening coincided in a manner significant of the immediate 
fulfilment of what the dream imagery indicated. PI~ sounds 
like an inflection of n, which in the meaning blossom is 
warranted by Mishnic Hebrew (see Levy), but the construction 
with rn;,7p, shows that it is intended as an abbreviated 
rn;i~. as at ~~ Prov. vii 8 =~ .. ; see on the abbreviation 
with an added suffix the comm. on Ps. xxvii 5 ( 4th edit. p. 
260). Viticulture, said to be derived from Osiris, was, as is 
evident from Ps. lxxviii. 47, cv. 33, comp. Num. xx. 5, already 
well known in Egypt from the times of the ancient kingdom, 
and the statement of Herodotus, ii 77, must be limited 
accordingly. Strabo, Athenaeus and Pliny describe the 
various wines and wine lands of Egypt. Nor is it true 
that, in the time of Psammetichus only, new must was drunk 
and fermented wine forbidden. Plutarcb, de Iside, c. vi., tells 
us the contrary. The people drank wine without restriction ; 
the kings, as being also priests, only so much as the sacred 
writings allowed, but after Psammetichus this restriction 
ceased. The ancient monuments show us all kinds of 
utensils used in wine - making, busy grape - treaders, sleepy 
tipplers, even drunken women (DMZ. xxx. 407). Ebers sees 
in the pressed juice of the grape, which the cup-bearer bands 
to the king, a kind of cooling drink; this feature in the picture 
however has in itself no significance, but naturally resulted 
from the entire symbolism of the dream. Joseph's interpre
tation, vv. 12-15: Then Josepk said unto him: This is its 
i11terpretation : The three branches are three days. In yet three 
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days will Pkaraoh lift up thine head and restore thee to thine 
office, and thou shalt give Pkaraoh's c1tp into his hand according 
to the former manner, when thou wast his cup-bearer. Only 
mayest thou keep •m.e in thy remembrance when it is well with 

thee, and do kindness, I pray thee, to 111.e, and make mention of 

me to Pkaraoh, and bri7l!J me out of this house. For I was stolen 
away out of the land of the Hebrews, and here also kave I done 

nothing that they sko1ud put me into the dungeon. " To lift up 
the head of any one " is also used at 2 Kings xxv. 2 7 of release 
from prison and rehabilitation ; in Assyr. also ull1l rtsu = to 
bring to honour (Friedr. Delitzsch, Proleg. 155). ,~~. which 
xxxix. 20 meant "where" of place, here means "when" of 
time, as e.g. also at 2 Sam. xix. 25. The restriction with 
·cl'.t ,:l) (always with the CM makkephed, except in the three 
passages, xv. 4, Num. xxxv. 33, Neh. ii. 2, where ,::, has 
Makkeph) is like µl,11011 tva Gal. ii. 10. CM ,::, is hel'e also, as 
at Micah vi. 8, Job xlii. 8, the confirmation of an implied 
negative sentence : I ask of thee nothing but that thou mayest 
(only that thou mayest). Driver, § 1190, stumbles at this 
modal sense of the perfect ; but if something future has pre
ceded, the perfect following CM •::, shares in the reference to 

the future, without CM •::, interrupting the otherwise regular 
consecutio temporum, 2 Sam. v. 6 (where we must translate 
imo abigent te), 2 Kings xxiii. 9. Hence the alteration of 1::, 

into 1M (Wellh. Driver) is syntactically unnecessary and not 
really preferable ; for with this verumtamen si memineris " i::,r 

is placed under conditions, while Joseph evidently means to 

entreat it " (Dillm.). He calls the land of Canaan C':tl!i: n~, 
so as at the same time to state his nationality. He was o.ble to 

call it this o.s the land where Abraham the Ibri (xiv. 13) and 
his descendants had dwelt.1 And though he says be was stolen 
away (after xxxvii. 28a), not sold (xxxvii. 28b), he was still 
the victim of a crime which bis brothers perpetrated on him ; 

1 See Berm. Witsius' (t 1708) remarks on the subject in S. J. Curtis' 
•Sketches," Bibliotheca ,acra, 1885, p. 318 sq. 
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but concerning this he is purposely silent. In the account of 
his brothers' revenge, eh. xxxvii, the stone-lined rain-water 
pit, into which Joseph was cast, was called ii:a by both narrators. 
Such pits were elsewhere also used as dungeons, on which 
account ,u became, as here, the general name for a dungeon 
or a vault serving as a prison .. 

The dream of the baker, vv, 16, 1 7 : .And tlu ch:ief baker 
saw that tlu interpret,ation was good, Ju said to Joseph, : 1 too in 
my dream,-a,nd behold three baskets of white bread 1,pon my 
head, and in tlu uppermost basket all, 'kinds of food of Pharaoh' s 
bakers' work, and tlu birds ate it out of tlu basket upon 11,y head. 
He means to say : I also saw a like thing in my dream, but 
immediately starts off to relate this like thing. To carry 
a basket on the head was the custom of Egyptian men 
(Herod. ii. 35), especially, as the monuments show, of 
bakers.1 Onkelos mistakenly translates ":ii ~ as \il'.!1 r~. 
baskets of the nobility, i.e. with fine bread; Rashi and others: 
broken baskets, baskets with holes in them ; but ":ii is 
an adj. rel. (from i1,:i, akin to ,m ,,n candere, and then 

'Gl~ 

candium ease) and means like ..s},••·· white or fine flour and 

bread made of it (comp. "}in white cloth, Isa. xix. 9, and_1..r-

silk as dazzlingly white). Targ. Jer. correctly has tc:P,~ MJ;I,, 
and so already bas the Jerus. Gemara to ,B6ZO, ii 6. The ID 
of ~llr;> is partitive, like vi 2. Joseph's interpretation, vv. 
18, 19: Tl,,en Joseph answered and said: Thi& is its interpre
t,ation: Tke three 'baskets are three day&. In yet three days will 
PlLaraoh lift up thy Mad from thee and ha111J thee on a tree, and 
the bircls shall eat thy flesh from off thee. As in the quasi
blessing of Esau ')DW is ambiguously repeated from 
the blessing of Jacob, xxvii. 39, comp. xxviii, so here 
':1~1,-~ ecr. has the sense of auferet ca'[J'Ut tu-um, while when 
said of the cup-bearer it meant ejferet. Beheading was an 

1 See the chapter on bread-baking in Wamig'a P.,.,._ inl aZb .4lf11PU, 
1886, pp. 174-180. 
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ordinary capital punishment, and the hanging of the corpse 
upon a tree (stake) an enhancement of the punishment (in 
use also according to the Mosaic penal law, Deut. xxi 22 sq.). 

That Joseph did not keep back 80 crushing an interpretation, 
is a proof on the one hand of his Divine certainty, and on 
the other of the courage which was combined with his truth
fulness ; in any case, he would feel that it was well for the 
unhappy man to be prepared for the worst. 

The fulfilment of the interpretations, vv. 20-23: .And it 
came to p(l,88 on the tkird day, Pharaok's birtkday, that lie 

made a feast fQ'I' all Ma servants, and lifted up the head of the 
ckief of the cu,p-bearers and of the ckief of the lJalcers among Ms 
servo111'8. He rest.ored the ckief of the cu,p-bearers to his office of 
cup-bearer, and he gaw the cu,p into Pkaraok's hand. .And the 
ckief of the bakers he hangw., as Josepl, had interpretw.. .And the 
chief of the cup-bearers did not remember Jcsepk-he fQ'l'got him. 
The LXX rightly has ~p,epa. "fE'IIECTEO><; ~apa.rl,, and Targ. Jer. I. 
mnm, tc9~, er; the inj. Hopk. n1~:i. which means the having 
been born (different from the inj. Nipk. i~;:i, e.g. Hos. ii 5, 
the being born), is as at Ezek. xvi. 5, comp. 4, ~mbined with 
an accus. object. That the king's birthday was kept as a 
holiday in Egypt, is confirmed, at least for the Ptolemaic 
period, by the bilingual tables of Rosetta and Canopus. Rashi 
understands t=itn tcbt) 2 Ob according to Ex. xxx. 12: he counted 
over his servants, and among them the two also. Then there 
would be an addition to the two meanings of tollere caput the 
third of recenaere, which is improbable; the Targ. Jer. correctly 
renders it : he raised (Dpii) the heads of the two in different 
manners. i1~~ 21adoes not as apartic. mean the cup-bearer, 
but his office ~ 13a). When the cup-bearer was reinstated 
in his office, his ingratitude made him have no effectual 
remembrance of Joseph, 80 that he really forgot him. 
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PH.ARAOH'S DREllt:S AND JOSEPH'S ELEVATION, CH. XLL 

The chief source f~om which this narrative is obtained is 
the same as the preceding. E (B) may be recognised by such 
expressions as ,n!) and i,,rm, which occur exclusively in these 
portions of the history of Joseph, and l?? office, xl. 13, xli. 13, 
as also by the form "1~;i? xli. 21 (E elsewhere also, xxx. 41, 
xxi 29, xxxi 6, xlii. 36, indulging in such emphatic pro
longations), and the Divine name 0•n~ xli. 15 sq. (where J 
would have suitably had mn•), but especially by the particular, 
that Joseph is here called the servant appointed by the 
captain of the guard for the two State prisoners. .As J would 
certainly also relate the elevation of Joseph through the verifi
cation of his interpretation of Pharaoh'& dreams, the question 
arises whether many traces of a parallel text of J may not be 
more easily explained by the view, that we have before us the 
narrative according to E, as reproduced by J, than by supposing 
that R interpolated the text of E with additions from J. 

Pharaoh'& first dream, vv. 1-4: .And it came to pass after 
two full years, and Pharaoh dr,,amed, and 'behold h& stood by 
the Nile. .And 1Jelwld, there came wt of the Nile seven kine, 
beautiful rf form. and fat of .fteil,,, and they fed in the reed grass • 
.And bihold, seven other kine came up after them out of the Nile, 
ill-fa1,Ylured and lean of flesh, and stood beside the kine on the 
brink of the Nile. .And the ill-favound and lean-.fteslwl, kine 
dnound tht, seven kine "beautiful of form and fat of .ftu1,,. 
The structure of the sentence is the same as at xiii 35, comp. 
xv. 17, xxiL 25; the apodosis begins with ~i'.11, and n~~ 
l:l_?h is a preceding adverbial sentence (Driver, § '78). ,P)J ·is 
left after M!1:1 without the subject being expressed, as at xxiv. 
30, comp. n!7h Mli1 xxxvii 15 (Driver, § 135. 6). To c~~~ 
is added as the accus. of more exact definition D'f:)! (Ges. 
118. 3) : two years of days are two full years, like c•r;,: ~ii 
xxix. 14, a full month. iic~, as the name of the Nile, may be 
an assimilated Egyptian word, in it.self it is however Semitic. 
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and used as much of the Tigris (Dan. xii. 5 sq.) as of the 
Nile, and even of mine-shafts (see Friedr. Delitzsch, Hebrew 
Language, p. 2 5 ). -n,, on the contrary, is an indigenous 
Egyptian word : acku from ack, redupL achtul,, to become green, 
LXX dx, (with the more recent final i), which must have 
been so much transferred into Egyptian Greek that mitt Isa. 
:xix. 17 is translated by TO dx, 'TO XMpo11, on which Jerome 
remarks: q:,.,:id hie sermo si.gnificaret, audivi ah Agyptiis, hoe 

nomine omne quod in palwu viride MSCitur appella1-i. In
stead of nip!! the Samar. has n,p,, like the Masoretic text of 
ver. 19 sq., 27; ni~ brought down, thinned, is a third synonym. 
The designation of the brink of the Nile by rip~ is no poetic 
image; n~~ means not only the edge of the mouth (the lips), 
but the rim of anything, that whereby it comes in friction 
or into contact with other things (see on the root on iii. 15). 
Phamoh's second dream, vv. 5-7: And he slept and dreamed 

a sewn.d time, and 'behold, seven. ears rif corn came up upon. one 
81,alk fat and 'UJt,ll-ja'IXYUred. And behold, 8e'Vffl ears, thin and 

blasted by the «ut wind, B'J)rang up after thf/111,. And the thin 

ears BtDQ,llowed -up the seven. fat and full cars-then Pharao!, 

awoke, and bel,old it was a dream. The ., in C'?~~ from n?!!l~ 
is like that in ~:::i~r, from :::iJ:u:i Num. xxiii. 25. The adj. M'!~ 
healthy, strong, fat, is also applicable to ears, which can 
indeed be sickly and shrivel; such a sickness is the blight 
M~'!f ~£>"!~). mostly caused in Egypt by the dreaded Chamsin, 
blowing from the south-eastern desert district.s. The swallow
ing up of the first ears by the second is not really meant, for 
''the absolutely irrepresentable cannot be dreamed" (Heidenh.): 
the seven lean ears shot up above the others and so concealed 
them, that they had, as it were, vanished. Vain interrogation 
of native scholars, ver. 8 : .And it came, to pass in the 'ITUYT'11,ing 

that his spirit was troubled, and he sent and called all the 

scribes of Egypt and all the wise men therein. And Pharaoh 

told, them his dream, and, no one waB able to interpret them (the 
two dreams) to Pharaoh. In the similar history of Nebu-
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chadnezzar's dream, the Niphol c~ Dan, ii. 3 precedes 
the Hithpael c~~ with a similar recession of the tone. 
Pharaoh sends for all the c~~;IJ and all the wise men of 
Egypt. He did what Ptolemy, according to Tacitus, Hist. iv. 
8 3, did in a similar case : sacerdotWl/,8 .A.egyptiorum, quibua 
moa talia intdlf.gere, noctuffl08 1MU8 aperit. c~~:i:i (from the 
non-occurring sing. ci:r)IJ) ia a Semitic word formed perhaps 
in consonance with an Egyptian one, a secondary formation 
from ~':' pen, mode of writing, a writing, Isa. viii. 1. The 
LXX translates it lfrrr,rra.( i.e. according to Hesychius: ol w,;pl 
ifp;;,.,, ml 8,0a'f/p,E{o,-,, eE-r,yo-6p,EVO'- kporypa.p.p.a.TEl,'l would be 
more suitable. Egypt was familiar with Manticism of every kind. 
The plur. c;iitc, referring back to ic,~, looks almost like a 
hint that the native scholars looked upon the essentially one 
dream as two different dreams, and were thereby led astray. 
Reference of the chief cup-bearer to Joseph, vv. 9-13: Then 
tlUJ chief of the ,:up-bearers 8J)Oke, to Pharaoh saying : I rem.ember 
my sins th-is day. Pharaoh 1DaB angry with his 861"1Jant8 and 
gave me into custody of tlUJ lwuse of thB captain of thB guard, 
me and thB chief of the 'bakers. Then 'We dreamo/, a dream in 
one and thB same night, I and hB, toe dreamol, each after thB 
interpretation of his dream. And tht,re 'IDa8 there witk us a 
young H,Jnew man, a ala'D6 of thB t',(1,pta,in of the guard; to him 
tD6 told it, and lte interpreud to wr our dreams, acwrding to the 
dream of each lie interpreted. And it came to JJ0,88, aa he 'had 
interpreted to us, so it kappened; me hB reinstated in my offtce, 
and kim he hanged. The combination n~ ,~"'! is neither here 
nor at Ex. ii. 1, iii. 22 an accusatival one; ntc is a preposition, 
as at xiii. 30, xxiii. 8. The LXX rightly renders n,v aµ.a.p
Tla.v p,ov ava.p.,p.v-1,a,eo, a-1,p,Epov, not: I bring it to mention, but 
(as at xl 14) I bring it to remembrance; but he says 'ite~~ (not 
'l'.tl?':'), respectfully magnifying and not diminishing the offence, 
which had incurred the anger of Pharaoh. Instead of the first 
'i:ik, the LXX, Samar. have the preferable D;tic. The genit. 
combination in the custody of the . . . is repeated from 
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xl 3. The intensive ah with the 1 pl. impj. n~~r:,~. which 
makes the historical statement only the more emphatic, finds 
its equal in M~f12, Ps. xc. 10, and elsewhere occurs almost 
only in the 1 si'fl{J., e.g. xxxii. 6, Ew. § 232g. ic~r;i~ ~t_C 

is, according to the scheme discussed in rem. on ix. 5, equi
valent to ~~ cl,~~. as iil'r.'~ t•l(t xlii. 25 is the same as iu 
the sack of each. Joseph's appearance before Pharaoh, vv. 
14-16: And Pharaoh 86nt and called Joseph, and they di.8-
m·issed him q:uukly from prism ; he shat,ed hi11tself and cha'fl{Jm 
hi.a garments and came bejO'l'e Pliaraoh, and Pharaoh said to 
Joseph: I have dreamed a dream, and no one can interpret u, 
but I have heard say of thee, that thou hearest a dream to ( at 
once) interpret it. Then Joseph answered Pharaoh sayi'fl{J: It 
belO'fl{Js not to me, God wul answer what will profit Pharaoh. 
The prison is here called ii:!!., as at xl 15. The LXX has a'ITo 
To£i oxvpa,p,a,Toi, i.e. according to xl. 14, xxxix. 2 0 n•:1n·jt). The 
unnamed subject of ~nr,i;i is as frequently (e.g. Zech. iii. p, 
comp. Luke xii 20) the attendants: they quickly dismiss 
(not fetch) Joseph, and, being free for his departure to the 
palace, he shaves himself (ife., reflexive, like rt11 to wash one
self) and changes his garments ; for to shave off all hair from 
the body, was in Egypt a main article of cleanliness and 
purity; and that no one should appear before a kiug in his 
work-day garments, is self-understood. With respect to shav
ing, Joseph had as yet had no reason for conforming to 
Egyptian custom. i'?¥ de te, as at 1 Kings x. 6 : The king 
bas heard say concerning Joseph, that he only needs to hear 
a dream, to be able at once to interpret it. He however refers 
the king, as he did (:x:1. 8) the two prisoners, from human 
intervention to God. 'r;}!?, xli. 44 without the e:ccepto te ; 
thus the ':1,~7' forms a thought of itself : without me = I can 
do nothing at all (like I may (take) nothing at all, xiv. 24). 
God alone is able to do it, and He can give the power; He will 
give as an answer (to me who inquire of Him) the welfare of 
Pharaoh, ie. what shall be for his welfare. This sounds hope-
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ful, though it does not prejudge. Pharaoh again repeam his 
double dream, vv. 17-~4: .And Pharaoh, said to Josepl,: In 

my drW,m, behold I stood 011, tl,,e l>rink of the Nile. .And 'bilwld 
seven kine '1'086 up out of the Nik fat of jfal,, and b,,autifv,1, of 
form and fed i11. the reed-grass. .And 'bilwld BeVe11, other kine 
rose up afttr them, poor and very ill-ja'IJO'ltred, and falkn away 
in flesh,. I have Mt seen their like for badness i11, all the land of 

Egypt. .And the fallen away and ill-fa'DOured kine ate up the 
&e11en first fat kine. .And th£y Wf.nt into their imide, and it 
MUld Mt be seen that tl,,ey liad gone into their inside, and their 
appearance was ul-ja'l)()Ured as at the beginning-then I awoke. 
.And I saw in my dream, and behold, seven. ears shot "Pon one 
stalk, full and fair to se.e, and belwld seven ears withered, thin 

and blasted by the east wind. .And the thin ears swallowed up 
the seven good ears-I told it to the scribes, and Mne of them 
could giw me an explanation. In such repetitions Hebrew 
authors, and even poets in their refrains (see Psal'fTl,IJ, 4th edit. 
p. 350), delight in small variations instead of literal identity. 
So e.g. xxiv. 42-47 with relation to xxiv. 11-24. It is a 
needless conjecture that the variations are worked in from the 
parallel text of J (Dillm.). In Pharaoh's repetition of his 
double dream the adjectives ni~, nij,"'! and niD~'lf as well as the 
greater detail, 19b, 2 la, are new. On the sing. Jv'tt1~ 2 la, 
see Ges. § 93. 3, note 3. And on D~ri~ 23b, instead of the 
more correct ~'1!1~, comp. xxxi. 9, xxrii. 16, and~ xx. 17. 
Joseph's interpretation, vv. 25-32: Then Joseph said to 
Pliaraoh : The dream of Pl,araol,, is one ; what God intends to do 

he lws announced to Pharaol,,. The S6Ven well-fawured J.-ine are 
seven years, and the seven well-favoured ears are seven years. The 
dream is one. .And the seven lean and ill-ja'IJO'ltred kine, whicl,, 

came up after the former, are seven '!JM.TB, and the ears empty 
a1ul blasted by the east wind will be seven years of famine. 
This is the word that I said unto Pharaoh : What God intends 
to do He has shown, unto Pharaoh. JJehold, seven years are 
approaching, a great plenty in the whole land of Egypt. .And 
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seven '!/ears of famim.e shall arise after them, and the plent'!I is 
fMgotten in the land of Egypt, and the famine will consume the 
land. .And the plenty will not be noticed in the land by reason 
of the famine following, because it i.s very grievous. .And in 
respect of thi.s that the dream was twice repeated to Pharaoh, 
(this happened) because the thing i,s settled with God, and God 
will speedil'!J bring it to pass. Osiris was to the Egyptians the 
God of the Nile, whose symbol was the bull (Diod. i 51), 
and Isis-Hathor the goddess of the fertile and all-nourishing 
earth, whose symbol, the cow (Macrobius, Saturn. i. 19), was 
also that of the moon and the lunar year-hence the inter
pretation of the kine by fruitful or unfruitful years, according 
to the favour or disfavour of the Nile, was an obvious one; 
hut it needed Joseph's divinely attested insight into the future, 
to answer not only for this apparently obvious and simple in
terpretation, but also for the results of fourteen years. On the 
determinated adj. with the undeterminated chief notion in Jt;~ 
n:1i!lry ni, 26a, see on i 31. Instead of ni~ the second seven 
ears are called 27b nii':!~ (the opposite of nitt?.t?); nij:11 is only 
said of the kine. In the remark that the seven empty ears are 
seven years of famine, i.e. will be proved to mean such, the 
centre of gravity in the meaning of the two dreams is antici
patively alluded to. The "word" C,?'=!::i, comp. Acts xv. 6 in 
Luther's, and in our Hebrew translation) 28a is what he said 
25b. c,p "arise" (oriri), said of years, is a kind of personifying 
transference of the diction of Ex. i 8. As the swallowing up 
is alluded to by n~~~1, so by 111!~-N~ is it signified that nothing 
of the seven fat morsels was perceived in the seven lean kine; 
the famine will be so great that the stores will visibly dis
appear. The elliptical brevity in ver. 32 is like xxxvii. 22 
(E). ~p introduces that to which respect is had, as at 
Ruth iv. 7 (comp. ? xvii. 20), and '~ confirms the said state 
of matters (comp. on xviii. 20). Joseph's counsel, vv. 
33-36: And now lP.t Pharaoh look for a prudent and wise 
man and set .him qver the land of Egypt. Let Pharaoh set 
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to work and appoi,nt overseers O'Ver the land, and take up a 
fifth part of the land of Egypt in the seven years of plenty . 
.And let them gather all the food of thae coming good years 
and heap up corn under the hand of Pharaoh in the cities, 
and let them keep it. .And the food shall be for a store for 
the land for the Be'lltn years of famine which will come upon 
the land of Egypt, that the land be not ruined through the 
famine. The jussive NJ.~ has, according to the Masom, the 
tone upon the ultima (Konig, p. 5 61 ), and bas on that 
account Tsere instead of Segol in the last syllable, as 
Abenezra expressly states in his two Grammars. In 34a we 
must not explain : constituat Pharao et praeficiat praefectos 
(Dillm.), which is tautological; Ges. rightly compares the 
Latin Jae scribas, the object of M~Jr.- is what is afterwards 
specified, or also : n~ has in itself the completed sense of 
acting or setting to work ; 1 Kings viii. 3 2, comp. Ps. 
xxii 32, is similar. Pharaoh should take during the seven 
fruitful years the fifth part of the entire harvest, by means of 
commissioners, and store up this corn C,~) under Pharaoh's 
hand, i.e. in royal magazines, that the store of food thus laid 
up ('?it) may save the land from starvation during the years 
of famine. The verbal copiousness of ver. 3 5 may arise from 
the two accounts being here compressed into one, as in vv. 
48, 49 (comp. xxvii. 44 sq., xxxi 18). Elevation of Joseph 
to be the highest official in the land, vv. 37-40: .And the 
thing was good in the eyes of Pharaoh and in the eyes of all 
his servants. .And Pharaoh said to his servants: Shall we 
find a man like this, in wh<nn is the spirit of God 1 .And 
Pharaoh, sa1·d to Joseph, : Since God kas showed thee all tkis, 
there is none prudent and wise as thou. Tlwu shalt be over my 
house, and according to thy 'bidding shall all my people ~ ruled, 
only by the throne will I be greater than thou. Arnheim trans
lates 3 Sa " will there be found ; " but we have not M~;~, nor 
is M~~ the partc. Nipk., for "will found be = exists" would be 
expressed in ancient Hebrew by ~.Q; Rashi already correctly 
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gives: should we find, if we should go and seek for. To 
translate 40a " upon thy mouth shall all my people kiss " 
(Ges. Kn.), is impracticable; for though j:)C",'l to kiss = to do 
homage, is now also corroborated by the .Assyrian, the kiss of 
homage is a kissing of the foot, not the mouth, for which 
~lnf would certainly be an intolerable subj., and besides we 
find in Biblical Hebrew i~ or i~ ~l (he kissed him), but 
not ''El ~.tt ~- j:>e'l means to join, especially mouth to mouth, 
i.e. to kiss, but also to fit to (whence the armour a man puts 
on is called ~), and here (but not at Ps. ii. 12) with an 
i~ternal obj.: disponere (rea suas), to submit to (comp. ~ 

~); hence o;r~~ like xlv. 21. Ml!)?;:t is the accus. of more 
exact definition, according to Ges. § 118. 3. Honours are 
heaped on Joseph, and first the insignia of his office are be
stowed, vv. 41, 42: .And PharQ,()1,. said to Joseph: Behold, I 

have place.d the.e. over the. whole land of Egypt. TM,,, Pharaoh 

took off his signet ring from his hand and put it on the. hand of 
Joseph, and hi, clothed him in 'by88U8 garments and put the gold 

chain on hi,s neck. Ver. 41 was not absolutely needed after 
ver. 40, and may have been taken from the parallel source, 
but stands here as the solemn act of institution, following 
the declaration of Pharaoh's will (see on 'T;lt9 i 29). ~ll) 

like ctiin, Arab. chdi,im, means the signet ring, which is 
confirmed as Egyptian by impressions from the signets of 
the Pharaohs, Cheops, Horus, Sabaco. ~?~ are garments 
of cotton (there were cotton plantations in ancient Egypt, see 
Ebers, IJurch Gosen zum Sinai, 2nd edit. pp. 490-492), or 
also fine white cotton -like linen; for ~. ancient Egypt. 
schenti, means both ; while 'f'!, ancient Egyptian pek, is the 
proper word for fine linen. Priestly garments, by which 
Joseph is here distinguished, might not be of woollen, but 
might be of either cotton or linen.1 :i~i:,i i.:n c,•:;i7 from 

1 The white head-gear usual among the wandering tribes is now called 

U:.l.!., properly the fine white cotton texture, of which it consiate (DMZ. 
:r..xxii. 161). 
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i::i,, hJ.J,-:;; ::i, to fix closely) is the gold chain usnal as an official 
distinction, a mark, according to Elian and Diodorus, of the 
dignity of a judge, but here of like significance with the 
" golden collar" occurring on the monuments as a reward. 
Joseph is presented to the people as the highest representa
tive of the king, who appoints him an almost absolute ruler 
with himself, vv. 43, 44 : .And he made him ride in his second 
chariot, and they cried before him : .Abreck; and he placed Mm 
owr tke whole land of Egypt. .And Pkaraol,, said to Joseph,: 
I am Pkaraoli, and without tkee shall no one lift up kar.d or 

foot in the whole land of Egypt. As l"l~~~i:t FJ:.1 is the second 
priest of highest rank after the ei11ti~ jn:i, so is n?f;'? 
na~i:i the next State chariot to the exclusively royal one. 
The call to show profound respect expressed in '!f:!~~. is 
satisfactorily explained as an Egyptian cry assimilated to the 
Hebrew : " Cast thyself down ! " The Coptic abork, imper. 
of bor, to cast down, with the suffix of the 2nd pers., means 
this (Benfey, Verhalt. der ag. Sprache z11m sem. Sprachstamm, 
p. 302 sq.). In Hebrew '!I'}~~ is to be understood as the 
inf abs. Hipk. of ,,:::i (comp. D,;\l~ Jer. xxv. 3), whence 
Jose b. Dormaskith in Sifri (65a, ed. Friedmann) explains 
it by 0,:,,:::i~, and Jerome translates : clam ante praecone ut 
omnes coram eo genu ftecterent.1 The Targum and Midrash, 
on the contrary, explain ,,:::illt as a compound from :::i11t and 
,, pater tener (highly respected though young), which must 
be left out of consideration, or from :::i11t and !I, pater regia 
(see Rashi on this passage), which is in itself permissible, 

1 In Macropedius' Joseplnu, aacra fabu.la, the herald Thalthybius goes 
through the city with Joseph and proclaims: '%11.-iip• ,.,,,,..u regi& edicto hunc 
jubeo t10carier Genuque ftexo .Aegyptiis ab omnibm adorarier; see v. Weilen, 
Der (igyptische JOBepli im Drama du XVI. Jahrh. 1887. The view quoted 
by Kohler (Guch. i. 156) from the Spuil:er's Commentary, that ,,:::illt means 

the same as the Hebrew 11trnp¥', has, notwithstanding its Egyptologic demon• 

strability, this first of all against it, that it does away with the kinship of 
meaning between the original word and its Hebraized form (comp. my Juurun, 
p. 107 sq.). Still farther off is v. Strausa-Tomey's explanation: "he who 
opens knowledge." 
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"father of the king" being actually the title which Joseph 
gives himself, xlv. Sb, and having other Oriental analogues 
as the title of the highest official at the side of the king. 
Apparently however it cannot be adopted, because ,, = re.z 
(BalJa bathra 4a 110., ,~ tt~ 110., tt!>, "not king and not king's 
son") is a borrowed Jewish word derived from the Latin. 
But Friedr. Delitr.sch points out in bis Hebrew Language, 
p. 2 6 sq., that abarakku is in Assyrian the appellation of the 
highest dignitary in the kingdom, and is ideogrammatically 
explained by "friend of the king;" even the goddess who is 
the supreme protectress of a sanctuary is called alJarakkatu. 

Since neither a Hebrew nor an Egyptian medium is per
ceptible for the use of this Assyrian word,1 itself inexplicable 
in Assyrian, some curious chance must certainly have had 
a hand in the matter.' The inf. abs. JUV1 continnes the 
finitum in an adverbially subordinate manner as at Isa. 
xxxvii. 19, Ex. viii. 11, Lev. xxv. 14, Judg. vii. 19, Hagg. 
i 6, Zech. iii 4, xii. 10, Eccles. iv. 2. In ver. 44 is repeated 
what was already virtually stated at ver. 40, viz. that Pharaoh 
is king, but that Joseph is to be ruler. Joseph's change of 
name and marriage, ver. 45 : And Pharaoh cal.led JoupJ,,'s 

name ffeiphnatl,, Pa'neol],, and gave him .Asnat, daughter of 

Potipkera the priest of On, to wife, and Joseph 'W6nt out over the 
land of Eg'!fPt. The LXX paraphrases the name 'Fov80µ.-

4'a'll71X, which, as Jerome testifies, and as is, with the exception 
of one letter, confirmed by the Coptic, means salvator mundi, 
p-sot-om-pk-emk (from. sot, s6te salvation, and rn4 age, world), 
but the nasal p-sont, instead of p-sot, thus remains unexplained. 
It seems therefore more obvious to regard M)Jl!l as the 
Egyptian a~ life, provided with the article (whence the 
temple quarter of Memphis was called p-ta-anl!:, the world 
of life), and with Rosellini, Lepsius, Ormsby and others, to 

1 The opposition of H&l.Svy in RtcMrCl,,u Bibliquu, No. vi. p. 24, must still 
let the fact stand that abarallu and abarra.Uatu are, in Aaayrian, the names 
of high dignity. 

I Bee the .dll)'rian .Dictionary, pp. 68-70. 
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explain the name as compounded of 86nt to support, to pre
serve, and a~, "support (sustentator) of life" (ru!IY=n.mi). 
Josephus, Ant. ii. 6. 1, by explaining the name 1Cpinrrw11 
evpET17~ reproduces the impression made by the Hebraized 
word upon Jewish ears (see Bereshith rahbah, c. 90); the 
Jewish Pajtanim use i:i.~~~ as a four-lettered verb, with the 
meaning to uncover, to reveal (DMZ. xxxvi. 402). The 
name of n~9, (LXX 'Aue11i8) apparently means one belong
ing to the goddess Neith, the Egyptian Athene; Brugsch, 
Gesch. p. 248, identifies it with Snat (Sant), a female name 
frequent in the ancient and middle kingdom. On the name 
of her father ll'1~ ~i;,ia (one dedicated to the god Ra), we have 
already spoken at xxxvii. 36. He was a priest in )N (Jitt), 
which the LXX rightly translate 'ID,ov,ro}.,,,~ in the history 
of Joseph ; they also thus render the synonymous n~ Ezek. 
xxx. 17; while, on the contrary, the Crelesyrian n_~ (Helio
polis) is paraphrased as •nu. In ancient Egyptian it was 
called An (A.nu), or more precisely .Anumhit, Anu of the 
north, in Coptic Un or On, which means light, according to 
Cyrill on Hos. v. 8 -f7>..to~ ; the sacred name of the city was 
ta-Ra or pa-Ra, house of the sun (as at Jer. xliii. 13 M':;! 

~f;:r, comp. on Isa. xix. 18). The worship of the sun was 
the most ancient form of the Egyptian religion; Amon-Ra 
was called, subsequently to Ahmes I., the king of the gods.1 
Joseph, the husband of the priest of the sun's daughter, has 
now become an Egyptian to the Egyptians, the favourite son of 
Jacob a ruler of the heathen; he is admitted into the priestly 
caste, to which the kings of Egypt also belonged, or into 
which they had to be admitted, if descended from the 
military caste. Thus raised to be ruler of the land, he 

1 See Kmmmel, Die Religion der alten .£(11/pter, 1883, p. 19 sq, One of the 
obelisks, which stood in front of the temple of the sun, the most ancient, 
erected by King Osirtases I., is still there ; of the two others, which bear the 
names of Tutmea Ill., Ramses II., and Seti II., one now adorns the Thamf'& 
Embankment in London, the other the public park in New York. See J. Leslie 
Porter's Egypt, Phyncal and Hiatcrical, 1885, p. 18 sq. 
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went out over the land of Egypt, ~p t-tlr as at Ps. lxxL 6. 
This is now told once more in the words of another narrator, 
ver. 46: And Joseph was thirty years old when /i,e stood 

before Pharaoh 'king of EfJ'!lpt; and Joseph went out from 
before Pharaoh and went through the whole land of Egypt. 
The combination C~"}~ :f?9 "Y1~ occurs only here in Genesis, 
and is next met with Ex. vi. 11, and farther on in Q (.A). 
To this narrator belongs the statement of age at xxxvii. 2. and 
consequently here also: hence from twelve to thirteen years 
elapsed between J oseph's salu and elevation. The tone of 
diction 46a is like that of xlvii. 7, and 46b like that of 
xlvii. 10. Joseph's arrangements during the seven fmitful 
years, vv. 47-49: And the land bore in the seven years of 

plenty by handfuls. And he gathered all the food of th~ 
seven years, which were in the land of Egypt, and laid up 
the food in the cities, the food of the ground round about any 
city he laid up in tha.t city. And Joseph heaped up corn as 
the sand of the sea, exceeding much, so that lie left off number

ing, for it was beyond numbering. The noun ~P, with its 
derivative )"Ci', is native in the Minchah law, Lev. ii. 2 
and onwards ; the former means the hand forming a 
hollow for grasping, the latter to take away a handful (mani
pulum or pugillum). Consequently C'~P,? (with an adverbial 
~ in the sense of the Greek 1'ani or aJ1a, Ew. § 21 7 d) here 
means, in such abundance that the whole hand was always 
needed for taking what offered itself, not: in bundles, 
'llianipulatim (Ges.), which does not give the notion of great 
abundance ; but, if the expression may be allowed, in full
handed manner. In ver. 48 the undeterminated C'?r l.';?~ is 
intolerable; it cannot mean per septem annos, for ~?N (without 
an article) points to a genitival relation, so that we have to 
write according to ver. 3 5 C'?~;:i l/::1W, or, since this does not else
where occur thus without an addition, ll?fi:I '?.~ ll::1W (as at ver. 
53). The LXX, Sam. take over Y?~ into the relative sentence: 
Tct f)prl,µaTa TWJI E'ITTa ETwJI EJI ot~ ~JI ;, ev817J11a (31::1w;, n•n) £JI T'[J 
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'YU Avy{,,rrov. Heidenh., Reggio and others underst.and rn~ 
and 7t:1~ with the most general subje()t: they collected, they put; 
but that we have I:);,\' in ver. 49 and not already ver. 48, just 
shows that the narrative is not of one cast Joseph collected 
the whole produce of cereal food C,?k, viz.,~. comp. ver. 35) 
of the seven fruitful years, by placing granaries 1 in the 
cities for the harvest within their territories, and the corn 
to be stowed up was very much, like the sand of the sea (a 
usual hyperbole, xxii 17, xxxii. 13), eo that he left oft' 
keeping account of it, because of its enormous quantity. 
Joseph's sons by Asnath, vv. 50-52: And there were two 
sons "bom to Joseph 'before tke coming of the year of famine, 
wM,cl,, .A.snath, daughter of Potipkera, prit,st of On, 'bare him. 
.A..ntl Joseph r,alled the name of the firat-"bom Ma'll.alJ8ek, for 
" Elokim has made me forget all my trtnible, and all of -my 
father's house." And the name of tke sumu/, he r,alled 
Ephraim, for " Elohim hatk made me .fruitful in the land 
of my affliction." The passive ,~, with a plural subject 
following, is like x. 25 (J), comp. xxxv. 26 (Q), and the more 
particular statement with ,~ (quos, quem, quam) without 
pronouns referring backwards, like xvL 15, xxv. 12, xxxiv. 
1 (Q). The year of famine is· self-evidently the first of the 
seven. The Aramaico-.Arabio form '?~ for '?~ (comp.,~~ 
N um. :xxiv. 1 7 for ,i?.;P.) is chosen because of its consonance 
with the name; n~ is a causative Piel, like ClJ! Job xxxiii. 20. 
~~ Ps. cxix. 49, ~~'? he who brings into forgetfulness, i.e. 
his former sorrows, and also the fate of his family, which had 
formerly caused him great anxiety.' C~f, means double 
fruitfulness, the Dual being used in Egyptian also in a super
lative sense, e.g. double - Jbis """' Jbis l&O,,T• ef., comp. c~1;1r 

1 nilf~':' Ex. L 11, from ):IC to take care of; - Friedr. Delitzach, Prrkg. 
p. 186. 

1 In a bilingual Cypriote inscription (in the ~on of Colonel Wamin), 
the erector of the dedicated image ia called in the Phoenieian te:i:t cmc, in the 
Cyprio-Greek .,_,.,,, which ia certainly a confusion cansed by the kindred 
meaning. 

VOL. IL u 
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double dawn, 1 Chron. viii. 8, and the allusion to the meaning 
of the name Ephraim, Hos. xiii. 15. 

It is strange, remarks Kn., that Joseph, who so affectionately 
loved and was equally beloved by his father, did not give him 
early notice of his safety and exaltation, but let a number of 
years pass by without doing so, and then only found occasion 
for this communication on the arrival of his brethren. This 
obvious objection is met by the consideration, that the news 
would have destroyed the peace of his father's family, so he 
went on trusting in God, who could bring all to a happy issue. 
In the first place his prophetic interpretation had to be con
firmed by the result. This now took place, vv. 53-55: And 
tlu Be'l1ffl years of plenty that was in tlu land of Eg'!fPt came to 
an end. . And tlu seven years of famine began to oome, as Joseph, 
had said, and tlure was famine in all lands, but in tJu land of 

Efl'!IPt tJiere was bread. And the whole land of Egypt wa.s 

famislud, and tJu pe<Jple cried to Plw,raoh for bread. .And 
Pharaoh · said to all tlu Egyptians : Go to Joseph; what he 

saith to you M. In ver. 48a ~~;:i is used with respect to ci~~~; 
here n;i, in conjunction with ll?r,:t, There was bread in Egypt, 
i.e. in the granaries; and when, after the consumption of 
private stores, the general scarcity was felt there also, Pharaoh 
referred those who supplicated his help to Joseph, who now 
opened the gnin·aries and sold to natives and foreigners the 
corn there stored up, vv. 56, 57: And tlu famine eztended 
over all tlu face of tlu land: and Joseph opened all tlu 81,ore
housM and sold to tlu Eg'!JPtians, and tlu famine prevailed in 
tlu land of Eg'!JPt. And tlu whole population of tlu earth came 

to Efl'!IPt, to Joseph, to buy, for tlu famine prevailed in all tlu 

earth. Ver. 56 ought to end with: Cl:,?~? (Dillm.); it treats 
throughout of Egypt. The famine increased there, and at the 
same time in all the neighbouring countries. Cl~f ,~~~-n~, 
all places wherein was found; the subj. is missing, just as 
when ~ru xliL 10 means : he whose is. Both phrases are as 
to style impossible. The Samar. adds ,:i (corn), but we also 
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want ffl"IYIICM ; perhaps CMJ .,w is corrupted from -,J m-,Yltc, 

whence the LXX has 7ravra,; Tovi; u,Tof]o>-.wva,;. The verb 
-,;ii; is a denom. from .,~~ food, perhaps as that which breaks 
hunger and thirst (Ps. civ. 11 ), according to Fleischer on 
Prov. xi 26 what is crushed, ground, and means in Kal to 

buy food (comp. ~ to buy, from l~, ~+.i corn), Hipk. 
to sell food (comp. T~! to buy, Pa. to sell); in 56b however 
Kal is used with the meaning of Hiph. Notwithstanding 
this sale the famine increased ; the imp/ C071.8. i'!~1 has a con
trastive meaning as at xix. 9 (comp. the perf. cons. Judg. 
xiii 13). On the hyperbole n~~~ " all the world,n see on 
vii. 19. l:J!:"~tt is intended to be drawn to ,ec~. Such a 
common famine of Egypt and the neighbouring countries h8.8 
often occurred, e.g. in the years 10 64 and 119 9 of our era. 
The monuments also testify to such years of famine (Brugsch, 
Histoire d' Emte, i p. 56). The danger was all the greater 
in presence of the condition of the canal and irrigation system 
of Lower Egypt. Strabo relates, that before the times of the 
Prefect Petronius, famine broke out in Egypt, through neglect 
of the waterworks, when the Nile rose only eight ells, and 
that eleven ells were needed for a specially good year, while 
he so managed, that ten ells only were needed for the best of 
harvests, and that eight caused no scarcity. 

THE FIRST JOURNEY OF JOSEPn's BRETHREN TO EGYPT WITHOUT 

BENJAMIN, CIJ. XLII. 

Wit~ eh. xiii begins the second section of the Toledoth of 
Jacob, extending from the first appearance of the brothers to 
J oseph's discovery of himself, eh. xlv. The chief narrator in 
eh. xiii is E; see on ver. 38. Departure to Egypt to fetch 
provisions, vv. 1-4 : And Jacob saw that tlure was food in 
Emt. Tkm Jacob said to his 80'll,8: Wliy look ye ()11,t, upon 
another 1 And ke said: &hold, I kave heard that there is 
food in E!f'JPl ; go down. thither and buy m t!,,e,n,r,e food, that 
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we may live and not di.e. Tkwn. Joseph's brethrffl, 'lffl of them, 
went down w lruy corn from E!J'!!Pt. But lknjamin, J0111:pk's 
brothrr, Jacob sent not with, them, for he said : Lut perad,:,e,,.
ture mi.sckuf bef alJ, him ! The Hithpahel. Mtnni1 lb is a 
reflexive of reciprocal meaning (comp. on ii. 25): to look at 
each other in a helpless, inactive manner. :i~n to live, '\·er. 
2b, is as frequently (xliii. 8, Num. iv. 19) equivalent to 
remain alive. The brethren of Joseph to the number of 
ten go down to the land of the Nile valley. So many go 
that they may get the more and to bring away the more. 
mi,Jr,1 is not said ; the translation above follows the accen
tuation. In u~r~p~ 4b ar,p = mp contingere, as at ver. 3 8, 
xlix. 1, Ex. i 10, Lev. x. 19; comp., on the contrary, 
Gen. xliv. 29. Jacob from apprehension keeps back his 
youngest, and now also his only son by Rachel The ten now 
appea-: before Joseph, and are recognised by him, but he is 
not recognised by them, vv. 5-8 : So the sons of Is1'ael ca,ne 
to lruy among those that came.for the famine 'W(1,S in the land of 
Canaan. And Joseph, he 'W(1,S the g<Y1Jerrwr <Y1Jer the land, he it 
'W(1,S who sold food to all the people of the land. Then came the 
brethren of Joseph and prostrated themsdves before him, wiJ,h the 
face to the earth. And Joseph saw his brethren and knew tlv.m, 
but he ,nade himself strange towards them and spoke rottgld!J to 
them, and said to them : Whence come ye 1 They said: From 
the land of Canaan, to b1ty food. Joseph knew his brethren, but 
they knew him not. They appeared before Joseph among the 
many whom a like necessity drove to Egypt, and fell down 
before him with their faces to the earth ; for he was the tl~ 

(a word occurring elsewhere only in Ezek. and Eccles., and in 
Aramaic in Dan. and Ezra) over the land and director of the 
sale of corn. " The author," remarks Kn., " delights in testify
ing that Joseph was the lord or ruler of Egypt (vv. 30, 35, 
xiv. 8 sq. 26, xli. 40, 44), and it almost seems as if the 
legend of the Hyksos were transferred in the Hebrew tra
dition to the Hebrews. tl~~~ is the same word as Salatis 
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or Salitis, the name of the first ruler of the Hyksos in Egypt 
(Joseph. c . .Apion. i. 14; Euseb. Chr . .A.rm. i. p. 224)." Joseph 
at once recognised his brethren, and remembered his dreams 
with respect to them: the sheaves and stars bowing down to 
him were vividly present to him; but they did not recognise 
their brother, whom they had not seen for about twenty years, 
and who had meantime grown up, become Egyptianized, and 
raised to an incredible elevation. He also studiously dis
sembled before them ("l;,~ to fix one's eyes upon, to look 
keenly at, which might mean both recognition and non
recognition, whence the Hithpahcl is both to make oneself 
known, Prov. xx. 11, and to make oneself unknown, like the 
Niph. Prov. xxvi. 24), spoke to them ni~~ harshly as to 

matter and tone, and let them, who said they came from 
Canaan and yet did not look like Cannanites, feel the F;,cryptian 
mistrust of foreigners. Joseph accuses them of being spies, 
and insists upon testing the truth of their exculpation by their 
sending for their youngest brother, vv. 9-17: Tken Josepk 

remembered his dreams which he dreamed concerning them, and 

said unto them. : Ye are spies, to see the nakedness of tke land 

are ye come. .And they said: Nay, my lord, but to 1nty food 

are thy servants come. We are all sons of one man, we are 

honest men, tl1y servants have never been spies. .And he said to 

them : Nay, surely to see tke nakedness of the land are ye come. 

And they said: Twelve brethren,, sons of one man in the land of 

Cana,an are we thy servants, and behold the youngest is at tlie 

time with our f alher, and one is not. Then said Joseph to 

them : That is it wMch I S'J)Q.ke to yQ'II, saying : Ye are spies. 

Hereby shall ye be prowd, that ye, as truly as Pharaoh lives, 

shall not go hence, unless your younger b,·other comes hither. 

Send one of you, that he may f etck your brotlier; but ye shall 
be imprisoned, that your words may be p1·oved, whether there 

be truth, with you or not, by the life of Pharaoh ! surely ye are 

spies. .A.nd ke put tkem in ward three days. He calls them 
c•~r~-'r, those who go about for the purpose of espionage, a 
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more ignoble word than Cl'1J!I (those who go about for the 
purpose of reconnoitring). They deny it; the , of i;?P,,l. as at 
xvii. 5b = •~ elsewhere (-Cl!!' •~). The form U,;Q occurs again 
in the Pent. only Ex. xvi 7, 8, Num. xxxii. 32, and out of 
it 2 Sam. xvii. 12, Lam. iii. 42. They bring to his considera
tion, that a father would not expose so many of his children 
at the same time to the danger of acting as spies. Joseph 
however insists that they have come to see the nakedness of 
the ]and (the order of the words is here such as it frequently is 
in interrogation, Judg. ix. 48, Zech. ii. 4, Neh. ii. 12). In ver. 
13 it sbou1d be T'i:1» ,:in.:K c•nK ,~ c•:i~ (comp. ver. 32), the 
order of the words is inverted in a scarcely possible manner, 
or else a separative must be placed at ,.,:i»: Twelve of them 
are thy servants, brethren are we. tb~ry (of Benjamin) is a 
relative designation of age: natu minor (minimU&). To say~ 
he is dead instead of Uf~ (like v. 24:), goes against their heart 
and conscience. Joseph does not allow his accusation to be as 
yet silenced, 14b •ni::i, ,11:'K ean hoe (neutrally, as at xx. 16) 
est qwd di:r:i; what they say of their two missing brothers 
strengthens the suspicion, t-0 which he is giving feigned 
expression. By what he at once adds will he test them 

, , , 
(lr:i, according to ~• properly to try by rubbing, especially 

on the touch-stone), be swears to them by the life of Pharaoh 
(Pharaoh lives = as truly as Pharaoh lives, '!:I an abbreviated 
•r:i, as at Lev. xxv. 36) that they shall not be at ~berty to depart 
unless they procure at once their pretended youngest brother ; 
if they do not do this, they are, as he again asserts by the life 
of Pharaoh, really ('~ Ew. § 330b) spies. .Hereupon, in 
order to make them compliant, he puts them in prison for 
three days (')CK, like Isa. xxiv. 22 and elsewhere). The 
purpose of his behaviour to them is not, to make them atone 
for a time for the injustice they did him, but to find out, before 
he becomes to them an actual proof of Divine mercy, whether 
they regard themselves as deserving of Divine punishment for 
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the crime they committed against him, and to convince him
self, before he grants them his own forgiveness, that the other 
son of Rachel has not experienced like injustice at their 
hands. How faithfully is the constraint delineated, which 
Joseph imposes on himself by speaking so roughly, and by 
concealing his fellowship with them in the worship of one 
God under the oath by the life of Pharaoh I One feels how 
much his words contradict the feelings of his heart. On the 
third day he gives a milder form to the test to be applied, 
vv. 18-20: And Joseph said to them on the third day: Thu 
do and li'Oe, I fear God : If ye are Jumest ,nen, kt one of your 

brothers remain, in the house of your prison, ln.i,t go ye, carry 

food for the famin,e of your kousu, and bring your youngest 
b1·other to me, so shall your words be uri.fied, and ye shall not 

die--and they did thus. On the two imperatives: This do and 
live! see Ges. § 130. 2, and on ii;i~ C?\r:i~ (comp. xliii. 14) 
instead of intcn (as at ver. 33), Ges. § 111. 2b. The other 
nine are to take home the corn of the famine of their houses, 
i.e. for the famine (Gen. of purpose as in 1.Jnt ,~9 Isa. 
xxx. 23) of their families, and to return with their youngest 
brother, that so their words may be verified and they 
may escape death ( death by starvation, not the penal 
infliction of death, to which the pretended harshness 
of Joseph nowhere rises); for he fears God and will not 
punish on mere suspicion. The brethren see the chastening 
hand of God in what they are experiencing, vv. 21, 2 2 : 
.And they said one to another: Truly we are e:,;piating on 

account of our broth"er, the di.st1-ess of wlwse soul we saw, when 

lie entreated us and we did not hear, therefore has tlii,s distress 
befallen us. .And Re1iben answered them saying : JJid I 11.ot 

speak to you saying: IJo not sin against the boy, but you did 

not hear me, beh.old therefore i,s his blood avenged. From ver. 
21 onwards follows the more particular narration of what 
was summarily anticipated in p-,~ ver. 20. While still 
standing before the unknown Joseph, they say to each other, 
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that they are expiating the crime which they so unmercifn11y 
committed against their brother; ~?~ truly, as at xvii. 19. 
c~ making expiation, paying (Ezra x. 19), elsewhere 
worthy of penance. Reuben who, as was related in eh. 
xxxvii. from E, had saved Joseph's life, who was not 
present when he was sold, and must therefore have thought 
him dead rather than still alive, answers that he had said to 

them in vain : Do not sin (lNt;?~ with a helping Segol 
for ~:It';)~) against the boy, and that now evidently his 
blood is required, i.e. from those who laid violent hands 
upon him (ix. 5). Joseph hears it and weeps, vv. 23, 24: 
.And they knew not that Jos,,pk understood it, for the interpreur 
tDa8 between them. .And he turn,,d kimadf from them and wept ; 
then he returned to them and tatk,,d, witk them, and took from 
tMm, Si'TM01/, and bound kim bit/ore their eyes. They did not 
know, while they were thus talking together, that Joseph 
understood them, for r».:i with the art., the interpreter usual 
in such cases, was between them (n\J•~. like xxvi 28); but 
he well understood all, and withdrew a little from them 
and wept. Painful remembrance of the past, thankfulness 
for God's gracious dealings, unextinguished brotherly affection 
and joy at the penitent confession he had just heard-these 
were the emotions which found vent in tears. Then returning 
to them, he agreed with them that Simeon (purposely not 
Reuben, but the next oldest) should remain behind, and had 
him bound before their eyes. His provident dismissal of 
them combined with a fresh test, vv. 25-28: Tlum JO#ph 
com:manded, and their wssels were fil,ltd with corn, and ke had 
tverJI ?nan's money put again into kis sack, and pro-ce,;..der giTJffl 
them, for the journey, and so it was done to them. .And they 
laded their food upon their asses and departed. .And one 
OJJffi6d his sack to give his a8S provender at the resting-place, and 
saw his money, and behold it lay uppernwst in hi.a sack. .And 
he said to his lmtkren: My '1TUJ'MJI is restored, and behold there 
it is in my sack--then their heart failed the1n, and they said 
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trembling one to ancther : What hath Elohim done to us I 
N~t:?? might follow upon '!;! 25a, but the two possible con
structions are intermixed. Cl'?;?, Cl'il'~ and fnnl;l'?ltt (which latter 
is the prevailing one in eh. xliii. sq.) are interchanged as the 
appellation of their baggage. The mistakeable ii~~ 2 5b, for 
which after \~?t?, we should rather expect \~~. is strange. 
Thus they laded their asses with their corn and departed. 
Thern were then already caravansaries or khans (the former 

from the Pers . ..s!.,-,, the latter from the Pers. L:-1~ or .tj\:;., 

which both mean domus and especially diversorium), i.e. sheds 
or cart-houses erected on the desert road. Into such a ~'9 
(as at Ex. iv. 24 = c-r:i;~ ~~~ Jer. ix. 1) they entered. But 
when one of them opened his sack to give his ass provender, 
he found therein his money. This he told and showed it to his 
brethren {i1~i'.J t:1~1, as at xxxviii. 2 4 )-then their courage failed 
them, and turning trembliug to each other (~~ ~I;, a similar 
constr. pregnans to xliii. 33, Jer . .xxxvi. 16) they acknow
ledge, that the chastening hand of God is at work in the 
matter. It is obvious that the others also opened their 
sacks-perhaps the source which is here accommodated to ver. 
35 said so (Wellh. Dillm.). They return and relate their 
experiences, vv. 29-34: .And they came to Jacob their father to 
the land of Canaan, and told him all that had happened to tf.em, 
saying: The man, the lord of the land, spake roughly to m and 
took us for spies of tlie country. .And we said to hint: We are 
honest men, 'W6 were ne1,er spies. We are twelve brethren, aons 
of our fatlier, one is wt, and the youngest is now with our 
father in tlie land of Canaan. And the man, the lord of the 
land, said to us : Hereby shall I know that ye are honest men, 
leave one of your brethren with me and take, ( co,-n) for the need 
of your houses and depart. .And bring yoor yoongest brother to 
rne, so shall I know that ye are 'M spies, but honest men ; I will 
give yot£ your brotlur and ye may go througli the land. On 
their return to their father, they related to him all that had 
happened to them, and stated that everything now depended 
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upon their bringing Benjamin with them. i' l!:1~ ver. 30 means 
placing on a level; Ben-Naphtali here read c•,l,'f)~. but the 
text. rec., which follows Ren-Asher, has c•,l,'?~ ; the former 
reading is favoured by 1 Kings x. 27. In· 33b we must read 
with the LXX c:,n•l r,:un ,~~ nee, (as at 19b), for that I'll"\ 
may mean the needs of hunger cannot be inferred from 
passages like Neh. ix. 15, Ps. lxix:. 22, lxxviii. 29. In 34a 
the second •~ has regularly the meaning of i1M. ,nc 34b with 
an accus. as at xxxiv. 10, 21: to go through. A startling 
surprise, ver. 35: .And it came to pa88: they emptied their 

saiks, and behold every man's bundk of money was in h:is sack; 

and they saw their bundles of money, they and their father, and 
tliey were afraid. The discovery of one at the nightly resting
place was now repeated in the case of all On \e~~-,i,'~ rd"~= 

lt"ll:C i:is,~-i;,~, see on ix:. 5. uq~ and 'N;'~ is an obvious and 
frequent play upon the sound. The complaint of Jacob, ver. 
36: TMn Jacob their father said unto them: Me have ye 
bereavw. of children; Joseph is not, and Simeon is Mt, and 

ye would take Benjamin away ; all comes upon me. The 
perf. Cl~~~~ refers to Joseph, Simeon, and in anticipation of 
the worst to Benjamin. n~~~ for ~~. as at Prov. xxxi. 29, 
comp. the forms xxi. 29, Ex. xxxv. 26. Reuben's voluntary 
pledge, ver. 3 7 : Then. Reuben, spalce to his father sayi'll{J : My 
two sons shalt thou lcill, if I do not bring him home to thee ,· trust 
him to me, and I will bring him back. He offers his two sons 
as a pledge (at the migration to Egypt he had four). "Give 
him to my hand," i.e. entrust him to me (as at 1 Sam. X\'ll. 22). 
Jacob however has no ear for this, ver. 38: He said: My son 

sltall not go down with you, for his brother is dead, and he alO'll.e 

is left ; and if misch-ief befall him by the way that you go, you 

would bring doum my grey hairs with sorrow to the grave. 

The complaint is repeated, evidently from the same source, at 
xliv. 29-31, and certainly from the same source as the similar 
complaint at xxxvii 35, viz. from J. It is evident how the 
first journey to Egypt terminated in J, from the repetition 
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xliii 3-7, xliv. 20-26, whence Wellh. and Dillm. conclude that 
the retention of Simeon as a hostage was not mentioned in the 
J ahvistic account. The account in eh. xiii. is as to its main 
features from E, but with insertions from J, to whom ver. 38 
certainly belongs. If this verse is taken aA an answer to Reuben's 
offer, as it stands here,•the circumstance of Jacob's omission 
of all mention of Simeon furnishes of itself no critical conclu
sion,-it is explained by his preference for the son of Rachel; the 
one threatened loss banishes every other from his consciousness. 

SECOND JOURNEY 01' JOSEPll'S BRETHREN WITH BENJillIN TO 

EGYPT, CH. XLill. 

This portion of the narrative gives from first to last the 
impression of being from J. SupposinJ that this narrator did 
not mention the retention of Simeon as a hostage, vv. 14, 
23b appear as insertions from E (Dillm.). For the rest, all is 
of one cast and a genuine model of the Jahvistic style. Not 
very long time elapses before a fresh purchase of corn becomes 
a pressing necessity, vv. 1, 2 : .And the famine was sore in the 

land. .And it cafJe to pass, when, they had consumed the corn 

whid,, they had brought from Egypt, their father said unto them : 

Go agai1i, buy us a little food. Everything corresponds as to 
style with J: i;?f like e.g. xii 10; ~ n~~ like xviii 33, xxiv. 
15 and elsewhere; ~PJ? (a little), like xviii. 4, xxiv. 17, 43-a 
little food, for however much they might get, it will be but little 
in proportion to the need. Judah declares that they are willing 
to go, but not without Benjamin, vv. 3-5 : .And Juda,h spake 
to him,, 80'!Jing : The man protested, yea protested to U8 saying : 

Ye shall not see my face, ttnless your brother be with you. If 

thou wilt consent to send our brother with w, we will go dtntm 
and buy thee food ; but if thou wilt not wnsent, we will not go 
down-, for the man said unto U8 : Ye shall not see my face, unless 

your brother be with you. The man (this ~~ used of Joseph 
is repeated in a striking manner farther on, and he is generally 
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called ~Nil and D~Nn), says Judah, expressly declared (""'17 to 
repeat, Hip!,,., to say again and again) that he would not 
suffer them to appear before him unless (~J:17~ mostly pneter, 
here '11,isi, as at Ex. xxii. 19) Benjamin were with them. 
Judah, from forbearance for his aged father, gives the mildest 
statement of what Joseph had said. Jacob's reproach, the 
justification of the brethren, and Judah's pledge, vv. 6-10: 
TMn Israel sai,d : Wherefore ha:,;e yQ'II, done me this evil, to 

inform the man whether yQ'II, Aa,d yet a 1rrother 1 But they saw : 
The man inquired, yea inquired after us and our family saying: 

Is y()'ll,r father yet alive 1 Have ye another brother 1 And we 
told him according to these words--could we then l-now that 1u 
would say : Bring your brother down 1 And Judah said to 

Israel his father : &n.d the boy with me, and we will arise and 
depart, that we may live and wt die, both we and t~ and our 

children. I wil,l be surety for him, of my hand ska/,t tJwu 
require liim; if I bring him wt to thee agai?£ and set him before 
thee, I will be guilty before thee for ever. For if we had ~ 

delayed, we ilwuld haw already returned twice. The reproachful 
il,'t? has the tone upon the ultima, by reason of the following 
aspirate. The interrogative n stands 6b ("whether yet") in an 
indirect question, as at viii. 8. They answered him as they 
were obliged to do, according to his questions e~-¼t. as at Ex. 
xxxiv. 27, Lev. xxvii. 8, 18, Num. xxvi. 56, Deut. xvii. 10). 
With 7b comp. Jer. xiii. 12; JM) has here a past meaning 
by reason of the historical connection. In ver. 8 sqq. Judah 
again entreats his father, in consideration of the starvation 
with which they are threatened, to send Benjamin with them; 
he will be surety for him, and will, if he does not bring him 
back, bear the guilt of it all his life ei:iae~~. as at 1 Kings 
i 21). n1;1r~ (surely then) stands in the apouosis of the 
conditional sentence aa at xxxi. 42, Num. xxii. 29, 33, 
1 Sam. xiv. 30, Job iii. 13. With this last saying Judah 
cuts the knot asunder. Israel submits to the inevitable, but 
at once knows also how to gain composure in God aud to act 
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wisely under the circumstances, vv. 11-14: TMII, tktir 
fat her I srae/, said unto tlum : If there is nothing else, (km do 
this. Take of the cutting of the land in your 'Dessels, and take 
it down for a present to the man, a little balsam and a little 
honey, tragacantk and ladanum, pistachio nuts and almonda. 

.And take double momy in your hand, al8o the money ret111rn,,d, 

in the top of your sacks take 'ba.ck in your hand, perhaps it was 
an O'DtrBight. .And take your brother and arise, go back to tlie 
man. .And God .Almighty give you 111.ercy before the man, that 
he may release to you your other brother and Benjami:11, ,· but as 
for me, let me be childless if I am to be so I tei~, though stand
ing with the conditional sentence, logically belongs to the 
imperative, comp. xxvit 37, Job ix. 24, xxiv. 25. It is 
remarkable that pt, is never used in eh. xliii., and that l'l~T;I'?~ 
always (six times) stands instead. r.~~ ""l'?"? is generally 
translated : Of the prize, i.e. the choicest productions of the 
country ; so highly poetic an expression is however the more 
strange, since the ancient custom. of the language always uses 
-,er and its derivatives exclusively with reference to Divine 
worship, and only -,,r, in a wider sense (see Malbim on Ps. 
ci. 1)-hence M"J'?! from ip? to pluck off the portion= produce, 
will here mean that which is cut off before the harvest= 

,, 
cutting. Dillm. compares the Arab.~ (fruits, LXX a'ITo 
To"' mpwo,u ~ ,yiji ), Dav. H. Miiller (in Ges. Le:i;. 10th edit., 
p. 983) the Aramaic~ mirari, hence mirahil,ia (syn. Arab. 
'agdi'b). On ~. n~t, c) see xxxvii. 25, where these three 
spices are mentioned as caravan wares. They are also to take 

c. 

with them "'~ = v,-!iJ, ,/ :ii to be compressed, thickened, 

grape syrup, i.B. must, boiled down to a third of its quantity, 
of which three hundred camel loads are still annually sent to 
Egypt from the neighbourhood of Hebron. t:1•~1?~ pistaccio 
nuts, as Samar. Rashi, Tavus translate, the almond-like fruit of 
the Pistacia wra, Talm. M~I?~, IC';)l?U, LXX 'TEpE/Jw8011, cer
tainly with the same meaning, since 'botn, Arab. 'botm, in the 
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later usage of language designated both Pi.staci,a terebinthus 
and Pistacia tJera, and t:1'1ef almonds, the fruit of the Amyg
dal'U8 communis, which was more rare in Egypt. They were 
moreover to take double money with them, that which was 
required for new purchases, and that first purchase money, 
which certainly had come back to them only through an over
sight (::i~:i according to the Masom with Pathach instead of 
Kametz). The combination na~ C)~~ is appositional, as at Ex. 
xvi 22; comp. ci9rn:~ ver. 15, the double in money (acc. of 
the more exact definition, Ges. § 118. 3), as at Deut. xv. 18, 
Jer. xvii 18. Jacob's speech continues to ver. 14, as might be 
expected ; but perhaps here the expression of resignation, as it 
was found in E (comp. xlii 36), is preferred. The other brother, 
ir.rtt C?'r:t~ for intc;:i, as at xlii 19, comp. 33, is Simeon, who was 
left as a hostage. The concluding words are the expression of 
submission to the unalterable, comp. Esth. iv. 16 with 2 Kings 
viii. 4. Ges. § 126. 5, elsewhere an expression of the aimless, 
2 Sam. xv. 20, 1 Sam. xxiii. 13, or of the boundless, Zech. x. 8. 
'1:1??,~ has a pausal ii from o as in r~~. ~ and TV for ~ xlix. 3, 
Ci19~ for C)i9~ xlix. 27, Ew. § 93. 3, comp. Hitzig on Isa. 
lix. 17. Journey and arrival, ver. 15: .And tlu fflffl took 
this present, and dmdJle fflO'l'l.e'/J took they in their hand, aflll 
Benjamin, and they arose and went down to Egypt and stood 
before Josepk. With r'?;~:p-n~ comp. xxi. 14 "7.!:1-~1; Ben
jamin was then somewhat over twenty years of age. When 
Joseph saw him and was thus convinced that the brothers had 
done him no violence, he prepared a solemn reception for them, 
vv. 16, 1 7 : When Joseph saui Benjamin with them, Ju said to tlu 
st,eward of his ko'U8e : Bring the men into tlu ko'U8e and sl.ay cattle 
and make ready, for tlu mm ahall dine with me at noon. .And 
tlu man did as Joseph kad said, and brought tlu men into Josepk's 

lwuse. Instead of ~ "~'? we have ~5' ti~ dissimilarly 
vocalized. Meat formed in Egypt also a main element of 
food at both priestly and royal tables (Herod. ii. 3 7, 7 7). 
Their fear when brought in, and how it was allayed, vv. 
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18-25: Then, the men 'Wtre afraid, wken they wtr6 brought 
into Josqik's 'Ji.ouM, and said: Beca1t86 of the 'IIIQIU!1I that u:as 
returned in our sacks the former time are we brought in, that 
they may roll upun, us and attadc 1l8 and take us for sla'DU, 
together with our a8IIU. .And they came ntar to the man that 
was placed OV61' Joseph's li.ous6 and spoke to Mm, at the entry 
of the hoU86, and said : Oh, my lord, we came down once 'before 
to buy corn. .And it came to pass, when we came to the resting
place and opened our sacks, 'behold the money of each wa.s at the 
top of Ms sack, our money according to its weight ; now we bring 
it back in our l,,a,nd. .And other money MtJe we brought with 
us in our hand, to lJUy corn; we do 'Mt know who put our 
money in our sacks. .And he said : Be of good courage, fear 
Mt, your and your father's God 1/,0,8 gi'Dt!,11, you treasure 
in your sacks, your money came to me. .And he brought out 
Simeon to them. .And the man brought the men into Joseph's 
hou86 and ga'Oe them water, and they 'UXl,8/,,ed their feet, and he 
ga'Oe their asa,,s pruoender. .And they made ready the present, 
before Joseph came at Mon, for they had heard that they should 
eat with him. By n~i:u;i they mean their first (previous) 
Egyptian journey. Instead of :::i~~1 12b we here have 
::1!~, which better expresses that the How is to them un
known and incomprehensible. Because they fear to be treated 
as embezzlers of others' property (the accusation of being 
spies is out of question), they seek to prevent what they fear, 
by explaining the state of affairs to the steward at the door 
of the house, which they so dread to enter. .At the place 
of halting for the night, they discovered to their terror the 
purchase money returned in their corn-sacks (for these must, 
xlii. 2 7 sq., be completed according to the meaning of J; 
comp., on the other hand, xlii. 35). The steward discreetly 
gives a wise and kind answer: Peace be to you, i.e. lay aside 
your care and anxiety, I had your money quite right, hence 
what you found is a treasure given you by your God (Di~ 

et? in the 0. T. always expresses encoUl'agement and con-
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gratulation, in later Hebrew, as in Aram. and Arab., greet
ing). He then brought Simeon out to them, led them into 
Joseph's house, and showed himself ready to serve them in 
various ways. They were now expecting Joseph, with whom, 
as they heard and also believed, they were to dine at noon, 
and they laid out their present to the best advantage ( outside 
in the hall). The meeting before the repast, vv. 26-31: 
When Joseph, came home., they lrrought him the present, whid,, 
they had lrrought with them,, into the Jwu&e, and cast them
selves down to the ground. .And Joseph asktd them of their 
weljare, and said: Is your aged father, of whom you spake, well, 
is he still alive 1 They said : Thy servant, our father, 1·s well, 
he is still alive; and they bowed and made obeisance. .And he 
lifted up his eyes and saw Benjamin his lrrother, his mother"s 
son, and said : Is this your younge,st brother of whom ye spoke 1 
.And he said: EloMm be gracious to tlue, my son !-Then. 
Joseph made haste, for his affection was ki,ndkd for his lrrotker, 
and he was forced to weep, and he 10ent into the inner room and 
wept there. Then he waihed his face, came out, restrained him
self and said: Set on the meal ! The present which was C"!~ 
was, according to xxiv. 10, xxx.v. 4, what they had brought 
with them, and this they made ready for presentation. U<':l"\ 

has Mappik in the N that it may be plainly pronounced as a 
consonant; this occurs also Lev. xxiii. 17, Job xxxiii. 21, 
Ezra viii. 18, Olah. § 32d. The reverential salutation is 
designated as at xviii. 2, xix. 1 and frequently, and is at 28b 
combined with \,~~ as at xxiv. 26, 48. When he sees 
Benjamin, his brother by the same mother, he makes inquiry, 
but without waiting for an answer greets him with a hearty: 
" Elohim be gracious to thee, my son " (i?~ like Isa. xx.x. 19 
for i?r;i';, Ew. § 251d). He was obliged, while thus speaking, 
to hasten, for-such is the literal meaning of 30a-his 
bowels ,~9~~' LXX l,y,ca:ra (lvrepa.), here equivalent to organs 
of feeling= feelings (as at 1 Kings iii. 26, Prov. xii 10, 
comp. Isa. lxiii. 15, Syr. ral_,rnJ = <T'lt'MrfX"O. 2 Mace. ix. 
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5 sq.), were glowing (for which Syr. ~ i.e. ,~l?lm or ,,~.mte 
they rolled themselves, DMZ. xxvi 800, but see on Job iii 5), 
i.e. he was overpowered by sympathetic affection and "he sought 
to weep," i.e. felt an irresistible impulse to do so (comp. a similar 
active expression for strong emotion, Isa. xiii. Sa), and went 

<, 

"T!l=I::! into a chamber C,;~, .).l.:>- from "11~ to retire, to hide) and 
' 

there gave vent to his tears. Then he washed his face, came 
back &ocrain, and, controlling his feelings, commanded the 
repast to be served. The feast, and the preference shown 
thereat to Benjamin, vv. 3 2-3 4 : .And they set on for him 
apart and for them apart, and for the Egyptians who ate with 
kim apart, for the Egyptians cannot eat with the Hebrews, for 
that i.s esteemed an abomination by the Egyptians. .And they 
sat before him, the first-born ar,cording to hi.s birthright ancl 
the younger according to hi.s youth, so that they looked one at 
a·nother astoni.shed. .And they took meues to them from him, 
and Benjamin's m.ess was five times greater than that of any of 
them, and they drank and were full in hi.s company. Joseph, 
as the illustrious head of the priestly order, was served 
apart, and the sons of Jacob and the Egyptians who ate 
with them apart, because Egyptians could not, i.e. might 
not, eat with Hebrews ; this l''r\' N-, (the form of the imp/. 
energicum having slipped in) is Jahvistico-Deuteronomic, N; 
',:,v,, used of moral impossibility, running through the whole 
of Deut.: xii 17, ·xvi 5, xvii. 15, xxi. 16, xxii. 3, 19, 29, 
xxiv. 4, comp. Ex. xix. 23. Ni~ refers to eating with 
foreigners in general, which ancient Egypt repudiated both 
from superstition and national pride, Diodor. S-ic. i. 6 7, even 
their knives, forks, and crockery were avoided as defiled 
through their participation of sacred animals, Herod. ii 41, 
comp. Ex. viii. 2 2, much more eating in common with the 
shepherd people of the Hebrews. Thus then they sat before 
him arranged from the first - born down to the youngest, 
exactly according to their respective ages, at which they 
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looked at each other with the greatest astonishment ~ ~ 
like ;tc ,in xlii. 28). niN~ is meant of messes for guests 
of honour, whom the entertainer pointed out. Ntr.! " they 
bore," has an unnamed subject, as is usual where the 
servants in waiting are intended (e.g. x.xiv. 33 in J, in 
opposition to which w, they did, xlii. 25, which may be from 
E). Benjamin's mess was five times greater (comp. the 
occurrence of this number with respect to Egyptian matters, 
xli. 34, xlv. 22, xlvii. 2, 24, Isa. xix. 18) than the mess of 
any of the others, just as the kings in Sparta were served with 
double portions, but ovx, r11a 8,1rAa<Tit1 1CaTa'f,a,yote11 (Xen. de 

.rep. Lace.d. xv. 4). The brothers drank and were drunk (to be 
understood in the sense of Hagg. i 6), ii:>~ feeling themselves 
at ease in bis presence. The anxiety of conscience, which they 
experienced at the sight of the strange Egyptian lord, was now 
lost in a heartfelt delight, which was to them as inexplicable. 
But Joseph, the unknown and yet so well known, who has 
the key to the mystery, delights himself in the intoxicating 
rapture of these dearest of all guests, whom the LORD has 
brought him, and praises that wonderful leading of God, the 
glory of which beams upon him from their happy faces. 

THE LAST TEST, CH. XLIV. 

Yet one last trial is inflicted by Joseph upon his brethren. 
He has convinced himself that they_ have not done external 
violence to Benjamin as they did to himself, but he desires 
to be finally assured that the hardness of heart and want of 
feeling, which had formerly plunged their father into the 
deepest grief for his child have now passed away, and that a 
similar deed is impossible to them. The pastor-like spiritual 
wisdom with which he masters his natural feelings, to tread 
with them the way of God, is admirable. The mode of 
delineation is like that of eh. xliii ; J is unmistakeable, and 
bis text is here without admixture. 
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The brethren are dismissed with full sacks and with 
J oseph's cup, vv. 1-3: .And he rmnmanded the Bleward of hi& 
house saying : Fill the sacks of the men with food, as ,n.ucl,, as 

they can carry, and put ewry man's money at the top in his 
sack. .And my cup, my silver cup, plar,e at the tO'p in the sack 
of the '!JO'II/Tl!JeBl, and his corn money I .And he did according to 
the saying of J0&eph, which he spake. The m<Yf'Tl,ing becam6 
light and the men were sent away, they and their asJ&eS. In 
this portion of the narrative also n~'?~ is used throughout 
for ~. and ~?ic (here and ver. 25, as at xliii. 2, 20, 22) for 
,~; the energetic imperfect form ~~?'', as at xliii 32, is also 
characteristic of J. What is aimed at is to accuse them of 
theft.. The superabundance of what they get for their 
money will stamp the theft of the silver cup as all the more 
glaring a crime. An eventual abandonment of Benjamin was 
deprived of all shadow of justification, by the fact that 
property not belonging to them was found in the sacks of 
all. The juxtaposition : the morning became light (ibt Ges. 
§ 72, note 1) and the men are sent away is similar to xix. 
23 in J; it is the syntactic scheme of the contemporaneous 
which we already met with in Q, vii. 6. The pursuit and 
accusation, vv. 4-6 : They tDtre just gone out of -the city and 

were not yet far off, when J0&eph said to the steward of his house: 
Up, follow after the men, and when thou hast O'Offlaken them, 

say to them: Wherefore hatJe ye returned good for evil 1 Is 
not tM,s it, out of which m'!I lord drinketh, and by which he is 
accustomed to predict 1 .An evil deed hatJe '!le done therein. 
He overtook them and said these words to them. 4a is likewise 
the scheme of the contemporaneous. The city is left 
unnamed; it would have been Zo'an (Tanis) if the Hyksos had 
then been ruling in Egypt, which, as we have seen on eh. xl., 
is improbable. Hence we shall have to regard it as Memphis, 
as Kn. also thinks, though as the supposed capital of the 
Hyksos. M! 5a refers to the cup ; he purposely does not add 
PW;:'.1, he is certain of the fact of the theft, and takes it for 
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granted that they will know what is in question. On ~ l"ITI~ 

to dl'ink in= to drink out of anything, see Ges. 154. 3a. 
By the second ill is meant, that by looking into this cup he 
was accustomed to investigate mysteries (Ei~ dimnare olo>-,,l
reuOa,, as the LXX translates here and XXX. 27). In Egypt, 
the land of soothsaying and magic (Isa. xix. 3, Kiddushin 
49b), hydromancy, i.e. predicting from the appearances pre
sented by the liquid contents of a goblet (1CVXi,coµ,a11Tela), a 

dish (Xev,ca,-,,oµ,avTela.), or some other vessel, either alone or 
with something thrown into it, was customary. The cup, 
which is described to the men as Joseph's favourite cup and 
as a sacred vessel, is called ~~ from its calyx-shaped form ; it 
was a ,ci/:Jo,piov like the Egyptian goblets which narrowed 
downwards (.A.then. xi. p. 477, comp. DiJymus Chalcenter. ed. 
Schmidt, p. 7 5 ). Their offer, and the terrible and surprising 
discovery, vv. 7-13: .Ancl they said to him: Wherefore 
speaketh my lord such things 1 Far be it from thy servants to 

do such a thing ! We brought back to thee from the land of 
Canaan money whick we found at tlie top of our sa.cks, Jww 
should we then steal silver or gold out of thy lord's house 1 With 
whomsoever of thy sermnts it is found, let ltim du, and let us 
also be henceforth bondmen to my lord. Then he said: NOUJ 
then, as ye have said, so let it be : he with u:hom it is foo11d 
sliall be my bondman, and ye shall be free of puniih:ment. 
Then they ltastened and let down each his sack upon the ground, 
and opened each his sack. .And he searched; he began at the eldest 
and ended at the youngrst, and the cup was found in Benjamin's 
sack. Then they rent their garments, and each laded his a88, and 
they returned to the city. Earlier Jabvistic portions furnish 
parallel expressions to all and everything here, e.g. to the 
repudiating '!J'~ xxxix. 9. We should expect r:ic:i~ (Samar.) 
instead of l:J9; at Sa, but it is not necessary ( comp. the trans
lation above). In 10a Cl~ is placed first, though it logically 
belongs to a following member of the sentence as at 1 Sam. 
xii. !6, Hos. vi 11, Zech. ix. 11, Job . ii 10. Joseph's 
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steward does not wish to be so harsh, but to deal more 
gently. With ready alacrity they assisted him in the search, 
which he effected according to their ages, and they may 
have been already triumphing, that their innocence was mani
fested, when the cup was at last found in Benjamin's sack. 
Then they rent their guments, reloaded their asses, and in
stead of leaving Benjamin behind as a bondman, return to the 
city. On their arrival they all desired to share the fate of 
Benjamin, vv. 14-17: Then Judah and his brethren went 

into Joseph's house, and he was still there, and they fell before 
him on the g1'ound. .And Joseph said unto them: What 

deed is this tliat ye have done? Did ye not !."'MW that such 

a man as I can divine? And Judah said: What shall 
we say to my lord, what shall we speak, or h010 shall u·e 
clear ourseli:cs? God hath laid hold of the ini,quity of tlty 
servants, and we are now bondmen to my lord, both we and 

IM in whose hand the cup was found. But he said : Far be it 
from me to do thus. Tlie man in whose hand the cup was 

found, let him be ,ny bondman, and as for you, go up hence 
in peace to your father ! Judah is placed foremost, because 
he had become surety for Benjamin. They find Joseph, who 
was expecting them, in a state of anxious suspense, still in the 
J,ouse. He addresses them harshly : they might surely have 
known that a man like himself would know how to find out 
what is concealed and would soon discover their deed. Judah 
does not contradict the accusation, the proof is overwhelming. 
He sees therein the hand of God, who is thus laying hold 
of and visiting upon them the still unavenged crime they 
committed against their brother. Joseph however does not 
admit that they ought all to become his bondrnen, he will 
only retain Benjamin, the really guilty one, and the rest shall 
return to Canaan C\~ (with ? of condition, which forms 
an adverbial notion) peacefully, i.e. unmolested (1 Sam. 
i. 17, xx. 42). Judah's remonstrance, vv. 18-34: Then 

Judah drew near and said : Oh, my lord, let thy servant, I 
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pray thee, speak a word in my lord's ears, and let not t/r,in., 

anger burn against thy servant, for thmt art equal with Pharaoh. 

My lord asked his servants saying: Have ye yet a father or a 

brotherl .And we said to my lord: We have an «!Jed fatlt£T 

and a young child born to him in his old age, whose lwotker i& 
dead, and he only is left of his mother, and kis father loveth 

him. .And thou saidst to thy servants: Bring him down. t-0 

me, that I ,nay set mine eyes upon him. .And we a~d 

my lord: The boy cannot leave his father, for if M should 

leave him-his father would di.t. But thou saidst to thy ser

vants: Unless your yO'ltngest brother come down with you, ye 

shall see my face no more. .And it came to pass, when we had 

gone up to thy servant, our father, we told him the words of m.y 
lord. When then our fatlier said: Go again, buy us a littk 
food, we said: We cannot go down ; if our yO'ltngest brother is 
with us, tlten will we go down, for we may not see tlu man's 

face except our youngest brother be with us. Then thy servant, 
my father, said unto us: Ye know that my U'ife bare me two. 
The one went away from me, and I said : Ce1·tainly he i,s torn 

to pieces, and I have not seen him since. Now ye will take thi.s 

one also from before my face, and if an accident befall him, ye 

will have brought down my grey hairs with unhappiness to tlu 
grave. When then I come to thy servant, my father., and tlu 
boy is not with us, seeing his soul is linked to the boy's soul, it 

will come to pass, when he sees that the boy is not there, he will 
die, and thy servants will have brought down the grey kafrs of thy 

se1"Vant, oitr fat her, with sorrow to the grave. For thy sen:ant 

brought away the boy from his father and became surety, saying: 

If I bring him not back to thee, I will bear the blame to n1y 

father for life. Therefore let thy servant remain instead of the 

boy as bondman to my lord, but let the boy go up with hu 
bretltren. For how could I go to my father, except the boy be 
with me 1 Oh no, I cannot see the sorrow that will CO'tne upon 

my father. We have already had, xliii. 20, the courteous~~ 
with which Judah begins. He desires to speak ~~!t$~ of the 
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great lord, i.e. directly (without an interpreter) and audibly 
(comp.14, but also xx. 8 and xxiii. 16). Thou and Pharaoh 
-he says-are equal one to another (::?-~, as at xviii. 25). 
C,?~f ,.~ 20a is equivalent to c,~pr~1::i ~xx~ii. 3 (comp. on 
iv. 23), and the added IBP. does not describe Benjamin as 
a little child, but as still in the bloom of youth (and born in 
his father's old age, comp. 1 Kings iii. 7, 2 Chron. xiii. 7). 
By "'?¥ ,tl! n91~1 2 lb Judah explains the desire to see 
Benjamin as one of gracious intention (comp. Jer. xxxix. 12, 
xl. 4 ). '!J~ 2 Sa is affirmative, as at xxix. 14. nn~ 2 9b or ~.1:~ 
31b, xlii 38, to go down to Sheol, is the opposite of ci,~~ 
xv. 15. The emotionally repudiative 1, 34:b with the chief 
sentence understood is similar to xxxviii. 11, xlii 4.-Judah's 
words are those of a heart which makes its owner eloquent, 
words subdued by wise moderation and overmastering grief, but 
manly and bold from a deeply-stirred feeling of duty, ellhanced 
by the consciousness of his former guilt. Before him stands 
the lord of Egypt, whose heart he is trying to pierce; behind 
him are his prostrate brethren, all of whom he is representing. 
Judah was the most eloquent among his brethren. It was his 
eloquence that at last induced his father to entrust Benjamin 
to him, xliii. 8-10 ; he, by whose advice Joseph had been 
sold as a slave, condemns himself to slavery, for the sake of 
saving Benjamin. The change of disposition in his brethren 
has now been sufficiently tested, and a continuance of the 
restraint, which Joseph has put upon himself, is no longer 
possible. The force of both the pain and the rapture of love 
can no longer endure restriction. The moment for the most 
touching and sacred scene of recognition-a turning-point full 
of important results in the history of Israel-has arrived. 

THE RECOGNITION, CH. XLV. 

The chief narrator seems here also to be J, his account 
being however completed from E. The passage vv. 17-23 
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is that which is the most certainly derived from the latter. 
'.l.'he Divine name ci\n,N (ci•n,Nn) decides nothing, for only at 
xlvi. 2 does E, and at xxxix. 2, 3, 5, 21, 23 does J announce 
himself by the former, calling the God who presides over the 
history of Joseph C!\M)N, and the latter calling Him mn•. Joseph 
himself never calls Him nu,• (not even in eh. xxxix.). but 
six times ci•n,Nn and nine times ci•n,tt Pharaoh also, the 
brethren and Jacob call God ci•n,N (n) with or without the 
article; and what is striking, Jacob, in a text derived from J, 
xlviii. 20, even calls the God in whose name he is blessing Cl'~

Nor is ,tc,b' for :li'»' any safe criterion. Certainly this name 
makes us think in the first place of J (p. 2 2 5) ; but .E also 
calls the sons of Jacob ,ac,wi '):l at xlii. 5, xlvi. 5, and here 
ver. 21. In eh. xlviii the names are interchanged both in the 
parts taken from E and those taken from J, and is it then 
J, who at xxxv. 21 sq. says )Nib" three times in one breath ? 

Joseph has hitherto suppressed his feelings, for the sake of 
carrying out the plan of simulation which he had devised. 
His object is now attained. He has convinced himself that 
Benjamin is still alive, and has not become like himself a 
victim of his brothers' envy. He has taken a deep look into 
Ris brothers' hearts and has found them changed for the better. 
He has heard them, and above all Reuben (the comparatively 
least guilty, yet still as an accessory not innocent), repent and 
bewail the crime committed against himself, which is now 
visited upon them. Their tender affection for their aged 
father, and their loyalty towards the only remaining son of 
Rachel, have been made manifest by Judah's speech. They 
cannot but regard Benjamin as the guilty one, who has by 
theft plunged them all into misery; but they do not load him 
with reproaches, they do not regard themselves as released 
from the promise given concerning him to their father, they 
take the blame upon themselves as for their common act. 
Their conduct under this last test is the clear reflection of 
their wakeful conscience, of their converted heart. At the 
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same time he looks into the whole depth of his miserably 
deceived father's mourning of now twenty-two years' duration 
for himself, his lost son. By sympathy he is sharing the 
anxiety which that father is now certainly undergoing about 
Benjamin. Any longer continuance of the seeming callousness, 
which he has not even been able to maintain without inter
mingling in it various marks of kindness, would be the greatest 
self-torture, and is indeed in the overwhelming rush of emo
tion utterly impossible, ver. la: Then Joseph could no longer 
restrain himself before all them that stood before him, and lie 
cried: Make every one 90 out f1·om me ! At the first sight of 
Benjamin it already became difficult to him to restrain him
self (xliii. 31), but he did it because of the bystanders 
(~P :i~. as at xxiii. 2 and also xxviii 13) ; he now commands 
them to retire, their presence being, as is shown by ~,VI:?, an 
intolerable burden. He is thus left alone, and as the narrator, 
with profound consciousness of the significance of this scene 
in the redemptive history, adds, ver. lb: .And tltere stood no 
one with liim, while Joseph 'Tltade liimself known to }Lis brethren. 
The Hithpa. lT'IY,ll'.I only again at Num. xii. 6, properly to 
make oneself known, comp. ½~i;i::, to make oneself great. It 
was a transaction so tender and sacred, that the presence of 
an observer could not but be regarded as a profanation, a 

mutual outpouring of hearts, which, beside God, Who knows 
all things, no one ought to hear, and indeed no one was capable 
of understanding, ver. 2 : Then he bu1·st out into loud 1veepin9, 
and the Egyptians heard it, and tlLe Jwuse of Pharaoh heard it, 
The Egyptians (C1~1~=Cl'1~i:i) outside beard it, and the news 
that some extraordinary occurrence must have happened soon 
rt:ached Pharaoh's palace. His first word is, ver. 3a : I am 
Joseph, and his next: Is my Jathr.r yet alive 1 He has already 
often heard that he was alive and has himself already asked 
it, but it is the first and greatest need of his heart again to 
assure himself of it. But his brethren-continues the narrator, 
ver. 3lf-could Mt answer him,for they u·ere dismayed before him. 
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Then Joseph said to them, ver. 4a : Come nearer to me, I pray 
you, and tluy came nearer. And he said further, vv. 4b-13: I 
am Josepk your brotker, wkom ye sold into Eg'!/Pt; and now trovl>u 
not yoursdve,s, tkink not that you must be angry witk yourselfXB 
tkat you sold me hitker, for Elohim sent me hither before you t() 

preserve life. For tlure have now been two years off amine in 
tlu land, and there come yet fiw years, in wkick shall be neitltn
ploughing nor harr,est. So then Elohim sent me before you to 
preserve you a remnant in tke eartk and to spare your life for 
a great escape. Now tlun--it is not you that sent me hither, 
but God, and He has made 1ne a fat her to Pharaok 1 and lord, 

of all hi,s house, and ruler over the wkole land of Egypt. Go ttp 
quickly to my father and say unto him : Thus saitk thy son 
Joseph : Eloliim hatk made me lord of all Egypt, come down to 
me, tarry not. And thou shalt dwell in the land of Goslun 
and shalt be near me, thou and tky children and thy children's 

children and thy ca~tle and all that is thine. And I wi.U 
nourisk tkee tlure, for tlure a1·e yet to be five years of famine, 
that tkou mayest not come to poverty, and thy housekold and all 
that is tkine. And bekold your eyes see, and tlu eyes of •my 
brother Benjamin, that it is my moutl, that speaketk unto yo-11,. 

And tell my fatke.r all my hono1£r in Egypt, and all that you 
have seen, and hasten, bring my fatl1er hitlur to me. On 
•ryk • • ,~~ (relative of the 1st pers.) see Ges. § 123, note 1. 
D~;.;,9 corresponds with J's description of the procedure, 
according to which Joseph was sold by Judah's advice, 
xxxvii. 26, 27, 28b, comp. (according to E) xl. 15a. The 
peculiar •n:1, n,n 5a also belongs to the style of J at 
xxxi. 35, besides which a similar example to D~~pi M! is also 
found at xxxi. 38, 41. The phrase M'"'!t(pl en~ 7a is like 
2 Sam. xiv. 7. The ni•Q~? which follows is combined with 

1 The Codex of R. MP.ir and that which was, as the Midrash on Genesis of 
Mose-ha-Darsban (in MSS. at Prague) says, preserved in the Severns synagogue 
at Rome, read here ~J~,. i.e. as it is explained •?~ (and he lent me to 

Pharaoh that I sho11ld be a father to him), an incredible various reading (see A. 
Epatein in Gratz's Mona.u.ehrift, :uxiv.). 
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C?? in the sense of n:~i;, nr.,~ Ezra ix. 8 sq. : to you for a 
great escape ( comp. xxxii. 9 in J and the Assyr. balafu to 
live, properly to escape, to be preserved). They are the 
notions n•:~ff and Mf?'>.~, which subsequently attained so great 
importance in prophecy, which here appear by way of prelude 
in the mouth of Joseph, the type of Christ, the preserver of 
his family, and in it of the future nation (see Hoelernann in 
the Sacks. Kirchen- u. Schulblatt, 1873, No. 14). "Father to 
J>haraoh" is the title of the highest dignitary, who as first 
councillor is always near the king, comp. on '!I:!,?~ xli. 43 . 

. ~~ here corresponds with t:l'~;i in E, xlii. 6. Dwelling in 
Goshen (see concerning this district of Lower Egypt, situate at 
at all events on the east of the Nile, on xlvii. 2 7 ; the LXX 
translates in this passage iv 'YU I'eueµ, '.A.pa/3lai;), and therefore 
on the soil of Pharaoh's kingdom, Jacob is near his son, and 
incomparably easier to be reached, than at that time in 
Canaan. There he will nourish his family (~?~, as at xlvii. 
12, 1. 21) and protect them from poverty in the years of 
famine which are still to come (w:!V:1 transformed from 
wi•=wii hardly: taken possession of= to be without posses
sion). "Your eyes see " sounds Deuteronomic, Deut. iii. 21, 
iv. 3, xi. 7, xxviii. 3 2, which is not strange in the J ahvistic 
style. Three times does Joseph (vv. 7, 8, 9) bring it forward 
to comfort them, that what they did, had been of God's disposing 
for their own good. What a thoroughly noble heart it was, that 
he opened to his brethren ! When he had thus poured forth 
his heart, vv. 14, 15 : He fell upon his brothe,· Benjamin's neck 
and wept, and Benfamin wept on his neck. And he kissed all 

his brethren and wept on tl~m, and after this his brethren talked 

with him. That C~'?.P, bas not a causal (as e.g. at Lam. i. 16) 
but a local meaning is shown by the preceding " on his neck." 
It is not to be seen why ver. 15 should be from E (Dillm.), 
and not, like ver .. 14, from J (comp. xlvi. 29, xxxiii. 4). It 
was now that the brothers first ventured to approach him, the 
string of their tongues is now loosened, and they are able to 
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talk wit.Ii him. The sacred history maintains in tl1e historr 
of Joseph all its greatness; l1ere especially, in the scene of the 
recognition, all is nature, all spirit and all art; every word is 
as it were bathed in tears of sympathy, in the heart's blood of 
love, in the wine of rapture. Never, says Klopstock, have fe,v 
words expressed more noble paasion. The foil however of 
this history, so beautiful in itself, is the Antitype, Who sheds 
over it His glor·ifying light. for after the Jewish nation 
delivers Jesus into the handa of the Gentiles, the auti
typical history of this fraternal treachery also discharges 
itself into adorable depths of the wisdom and knowledge of 
God. Ad hoe enim - remark Augustine, Rabanus Maurus 
and others on this subject-Gkristus a, Judrei,s traditus est 
gentibus, tanquam Joseph .JJgyptiis a fratribus, ut et reliquil'f!J 
Israel salrw fierent. 

The int~lligence of the arrival of Joseph's brethren, which 
soon reached the palace, made a favourable impression upon 
J>haraoh, and therefore of course upon the court officials, 
ver. 16 : And the report was heard in Pharaoh's lwuse, saying: 
Joseph's b1·ethrcn are come! And it was pleasing in the eyes of 
Pharaoh and in the eyes of his servants. The interposition of 
this information was needed by what follows in ver. 1 7 ; hence 
the narrator is not necessarily another than in ver. 2, but 
still J (comp. 1)'ll:l :lQ\ xii. 37). The command of Pharaoh, 
vv. 17-20 : And Pharaoh said unto Joseph: Say to thy brethren: 
This do : lade your beasts and go hence to Canaan. And take your 
father and y011.r families and come to me, and I will give you the 
best of the land of Egypt, and eat the fat of the land. Now thou 
art comrnanded (to say to them): This do ye: take yo1, out of 
the land of Egypt wa,ggons for your little ones and your wives, 
and set y()ur father upon one and come! And let not your 
eyes rest regretfully upon your stuff, for the best of the land of 
Egypt is yours. It was an act of gratitude for the king to 
invite the family of Joseph to Egypt ; this free and honourable 
invitation implied the right of Israel to leave it also without. 
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obstruction. There is not a word of this invitation in xlvi. 
2 8 sqq.; but this involves no contradiction, the matter there 
in question being the securing their possession of the land of 
Goshen, by reference to their occupation of shepherds ; never
theless since xlv. 28 sqq. is from J, xlv. 17-20 may be from 
E. jlltl to load, is &waf 'YE"/P· (comp. ~P 0011 in J xliv. 13). 
,•~~ occurs also in the book of the .covenant, Ex. xxii 1, and 

elsewhere only Num. xx. 4, 8, 11, Ps. lxxviii 48, Arab. _r,!JL! 

camels, as the chief element of property in cattle (DMZ. xxx. 
674). On ~N::l~~ comp. Isa. xxii. 15, Ezek. iii. 4; on the 
::nc interchanged with .:l?!:I of the land, 2 Kings viii 9 (differing, 
as Dillm. remarks, from Y,Nn .::ip•p the best part of the land) ; 
and on Ci"1J;I~~ Cl?tP Deut. vii. 16 and frequently, it is an 
expression native to Dent. within the Pentateuch. After ru;i•!~ 
we must with the Syr. supply ;•~~~~ ib~; but o.ccording to 
the LXX Jer. ni:i~i was incorrectly written for l:li:1N ;;~~ 
(Dil1m.). Execution of the royal command, and supplies for 
the journey, vv. 21-23: .And the sons of Jacob did so, and 

Joseph gave them waggons according to the command of Pharaoh, 
and gai·e the1n provision for the journey. To all of them he 

gave each man new raiment, and to Benjamin three hundred 
vieces of silver and five new suits of raiment. .And to hi,s 
father he sent on thi,s manner, ten asses laden with the good 

things of Egypt, and ten site-asses laden with corn and bread 

and victuals for his father upon the journey. Ancient Egypt 
wns rich in vehicles and horses for both warlike and peaceful 
purposes, comp. 1. 9 with Isa. xxxvi 9. n~9~ niEl?~ changes 

~ .. 
of raiment, then like .iJ ~ new garments in general, as at J udg. 

xiv. 12 sq., comp. ver. 19 and frequently. Instead of n1t9 we 
have everywhere else nNf~ with a foretone Kametz; the mean
ing is the same, not like the LXX, Vulg.: as many changes 
of raiment, but so many presents, viz. the following. The 
dismissal, ver. 24: So he sent hi.s brethren away and they 

departed, and he said to them : Fall not out on the way, viz. as 
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to the share of one above another in the injustice committed 
which had now to be confessed to their father, or from envy 
at the preference of one above another. The LXX and all 
ancient translations correctly give p.~ 1JnLrecr8e, while on 
the other hand the explanation: Tremble not, i.e. be of good 
cheer on the way, gives here a superfluous and moreover an 
inaptly expressed thought. The arrival, the announcement and 
the impression made, vv. 25-28: ..4.nd they went up out of 
Egypt and came to the land of Canaan, to Jacob thti,r father . 
.And they told him sayi111J: JOBeph is yet ali1,oe, and he is gowrnor 
qoer the whole land of Egypt; and his heart was numhe.d, for lu 
believed them not. ..4.nd tMy told Mm all the worrh of Jo«pk, 
which he had said unto tktni, and he saw the waggons ,ol,,id,, 

Joseph had sent, then the spirit of Jacob their father revived • 

.And Israel said : Enough, Joseph my son. is atill alive. I will 
go and see him ~fore l du. With '-?1 the announcement turns 
into an oratio obliq'IUL. i::i~ l~!1 does not mean : his heart re
mained cold (Kn. Arnh. Keil), but it became cold, it stared 
at the fabulous narrative without being able to grasp it as 
true. But when be recognised, in the words and conduct of 
Joseph as they were related to him, the image of his son, and 
when the waggons, which were before him, brought to his 
eyes his rank and wealth, he exclaimed, esteeming rank, wealth 
and presents as nothing : Enough (briefly, as at 2 Sam. xxiv. 
16, 1 Kings xix. 4 for ~::1"'.!), my son Joseph is alive, and faith 
and love renewing his youth : I will go and see him before I 
die. Jacob believed not--then the spirit of Jacob their 
father revived and Israel said-what a judicious change of 
name I The feeble old man says : I will go and see him, as 
if he needed the aid of no one in going to Egypt.. Joseph is 
the one thought in which he is absorbed This one thought 
be follows like a magnet, turning neither to the right band 
nor the left. But this Jacob t.o whom the spirit of his youth 
thus returns is Israel. It is the nation of that name whose 
migration to Egypt and its birth there is decided by this i"I?~ 
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THE REMOVAL OF ISRAEL TO GOSHEN IN EGYPT, CH. XLVI. 

Here begins that third section of the Toledoth of Jacob 
which extends from the migration to Egypt to the pro
sperous sojourn and increase in Goshen, eh. xlvi.-xlvii. 27. 
1. REMOVAL OF THE FAMILY OF JACOB, xlvi. 1-7. This is the 
first of the three portions of which eh. xlvi is composed. 
The account down to ver. 5 is by E, and its amplification, ver. 
6 sq., by Q. That J has a share in ver. 1 sq. is inferred from 
Beersheba being, according to E, the dwelling-place of Jacob, 
and not merely the intermediate station. But this assumption 
cannot be proved (comp. on xxxvii. 14). lb is also similar 
to xxxi. 54, and· 2a to xx. 3. Jn vv. 3-5 indeed the tokens 
of E are incomparably more abundant; in the first place, ver. 5, 
comp. xlv. 19 (where at the same time 2 la showed that ;.c,wi 
for :li'Jr is no decisive sign against him), and 3b, comp. xxi. 13. 
Parallels are also furnished in E to conspicuous particulars 
of style, while, on the other hand, ver. 6 sq. is a transition to 
the following catalogue of n11mes similar in style to the second 
Elohist. The departure, ver. 1: .And Israel departed with all 
that he had and came to Beersheba, and offered sacrifices to the 
God of his father Isa.ac. Travelling from Hebron, xxxvii. 14, 
in the direction of Egypt, Jacob arrives at Beersheba (":~~ 
J1;it, comp. xxviii. 2), where were the tamarisk planted by 
Abraham, xxi. 33, and the altar of Isaac, xxvi. 25. There 
he offered sacrifices to the God of his father Isaac (according 
to xxxi. 54, sacrifices with a sacrificial repast, the only 
passage, apart from eh. xxxi., where the patriarchs appear 
as sacrificing), just when he was, certainly not without 
a deep feeling of melancholy mingled with his joy, about 
to leave the Land of Promise. Manifestation of God in 
Beersheba, vv. 2-4: .And Elohim spake to Israd in a 
vision of the night, and said: Jacob I Jacob I .And he said: 
Here am I. Then He said: I am El, tlte God of thy father, 
/ear not to go down into Egypt, for I will there make thee a 
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great nation. As for me, I will go down with thu to F.,gypt, 
and I will also bring thu up again, and Joseph shall close tkim 

eyes. The plur. MN;~ is the intensive plar. expressive of 
grandeur and importance. The inf. i'1'TI stands midway be
tween n1.; and l"I"!:!, according to l"lr:l, l"l1?., the ancient original 
form ridat, and l"l~rc~ is like ,i:l~-c~, xxxi. 15, both in E, 
comp. ~15, Isa. xxxv. 2, and on the inf. abs. of Kal with 
Hiph., Ges. § 131, note 2. However high Joseph might stand 
in Pharaoh's favour, Egypt was still a foreign land, and it 
would not be without apprehension that Jacob would con
template his own and his descendants' future. His heart 
would cleave to Canaan, which was his native land by 
nature and his true home by promise. Hence it is that 
the Divine encouragement vouchsafed him takes the form 
of an assurance, that he does not go to Egypt alone, nor 
without hope of return. Thus reassured he continues his 
journey, ver. 6 : And Jacob rose 1tp from Beersheba, and the 
sons of Israel toolc their fatlier and their little ones and their 
wives in the waggons which Pharaoh had sent to carry hint. 
In an Egyptian painting there is a representation of an 
Ethiopian princess returning to Thebes, the capital, in a 
waggon, under a sunshade attached to it, with her servant 
guiding the two cows harnessed to it. The body of the 
vehicle, resting on two wheels, is only just large enough for 
two persons, as are also the frequently depicted state chariots 
and war chariots (l"l1~l~ and ~;. Egypt. markabuta), The 
waggons which Joseph sent were, on the contrary, certainly 
four-wheeled conveyances, like that of the chamberlain, 
Acts viii., who, though surely not without servants, yet 
asked Philip the deacon to sit beside him. In such waggons 
drawn by oxen did the women and children of the patri
archal family travel with their aged father. The cattle were 
driven, and the rest of their goods packed upon asses aud 
camels. Thus they came to Egypt, vv. 6, 7 : And they took 
their cattle and their goods, which they had gotten in the land 
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of Canaan, and came to Egypt, Jacob and all h:is Bud wh 
him. Hi,s sons and his S011.s' sons unth him, and his daughter, 
and his sons' daughters and all his sud lnought he unth him 
to Eg,jpt. It is the same kind of statement as at xii. 5, xxxi. 
18, xxxvi. 6, comp. also on \r-i~ vii. 7, 13, and other passages. 

Here follows the second of the three portions of which 
eh. xlvi. consists : 2. A CATALOGUE 011' TllE NAMES OJ!' THOSE 

WOO MIGRATED TO EGYPT, vv. 8-27. Kuenen (Einl. § 6, 
note 1) regards this as a piece of patchwork put together 
from Num. xxvi. In our opinion its author is Q, who is 
characterized both by cite r,E> and \:,!~ •!_Cl' (ver. 26 as at 
Ex. i. 5, comp. Gen. xxxv. 11, elsewhere only at Judg. 
viii. 30); nor is -ntt i½~ ver. 20 against him, for he thus 
writes at Num. xxvi. 60; also (as the Jahvist does, iv. 18) 
R may have interposed here and there, but nothing can 
with certainty be shown to be of his insertion, except the 
relative sentence in-ver. 20, and that not from its contents, 
but from the syntactic harshness of the annexation. The 
words ''??~ ::i::W,,~ are the title and theme of the table, which 
is arranged, as it were, in four columns. Jacob stands at 
the head, and his sons are classified according to his four 
wives, Leah, Zilpah, Rachel, Bilhah ; all is clear, it is only 
strange, but not doubtful, that in ver. 15 Jacob is reckoned 
in with the M~~ ~~ (with these, because bis seed began with 
them), instead of being added to them. Under Leah stand 
Reuben with four sons = 5 ; Simeon with six = 7 ; Levi 
with three = 4 ; Judah with five sons, of whom 'Er and 
Onan are, as is remarked, omitted, as having died in Cannan, 
and two grandsons, as a compensation for the two sons who 
died childless = 6 ; Issachar with four sons = 5 ; Zebulun 
with three= 4; and Dinah (who, having fallen, remained 
single, and moreover did not become a mother). She is 
hence mentioned alone, and is included in the computation 
as being also the eldest of the daughters, ver. 7. Thus we 
have 5+7+4+6+5+4+1 = 32, but with Jacob, 33. 

VOL.IL y 
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Under Zilpah stand Gad with seven sons= 8; Asher with 
four sons, a daughter (Serah, who, like Dinah, is enumerated 
for a special reason) and two grandsons = 8. Hence 16. 
Under Rachel, Jacob's wife 1CaT' ef.: Joseph with two sons 
= 3 ; Benjamin with ten = 11, consequently 14. Under 
Bilhah : Dan with one son = 2 ; N aphtali with four = 5, 
consequently 7. These together (33 + 16 + 14 + 7) make 
70 souls. The catalogue however reckons at first, ver. 26, 
only 66 descendants of Jacob (who "came forth out of his 
loins," comp. xxiv. 2), leaving out of the computation Jacob 
and Joseph with the two sons of the latter, whom the family 
that migrated to Egypt found there. If however Jacob and 
Joseph, with Ephraim and Manasseh, are added, there are 70.1 

And Joseph's sale into Egypt being, as he himself regarded it, 
xlv. 2, only a sending thither beforehand, the account is quite 
right when it says finally, ver. 2 7b: All the souls of the korMt 
of J,u,ob which came into Egypt (M~~;:i=n~~ ,~~. see Ges. 
§ 109) were seve11ty. The same number is given Ex. i 5, 
Deut. x. 2 2. The LXX however, comp. Acts vii. 14, reckons 
if38ofl/l/1Covra'1T'evre, counting, in accordance with its enlarge
ment of ver. 20 (which omits ,?,~ the son of Ephraim, 
Num. xxvi. 35), three grandsons and two great-grandsons 
of Joseph, and at last, ver. 27, by the addition of 9 Josepbites 
to the 66 descendants of Jacob makes the number 75. 

So far all is clear. But taking the statement literally, 
that the sixty-seven-for this is their number including Jacob 
and excluding Joseph with Manasseh and Ephraim-came to 

Egypt, difficult questions arise. Since there are only about 
two-and-twenty years between the sale of Joseph and the 
migration of Jacob,2 and the birth of Judah's twin children 

1 According to ancient Jewish explanation the meaning is, that when they 
came into Egypt, by including among them Joseph and his two sons and 
Joehebed who were born tt\,,~ ~J\::1 (i.e. at the wall of Sesostris at the eastern 
boundary of Egypt), there were 70 of them ; see Targ. Jer. and Baahi on 
xlvi. 26, and Bri.ill's Jahrbucher fur jild. Lit. u. Gesch. 1883, p. 100 sq. 

2 Kanzleira.t Paret, in his work on The Era of the World, 1880, p. 24, iq 
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takes place after the former event, Perez, who, according to 
ver. 12, came to Egypt with Hezron and Hamul, must have 
been born and already have begotten two sons within these 
twenty-two years. This is not impossible, but with regard to 
patriarchal custom improbable. A greater difficulty arises from 
the fact of ten sons being awarded to Benjamin (according to the 
LXX: three sons with five grandsons and a great-grand~on). 
Benjamin appears indeed in the preceding history not as a 
boy in the ordinary sense of the word, but at all events as 
still a young man. His birth took place, as we saw, p. 234, 
in the 106th year of Jacob (the last before Joseph's disappear
ance), and perhaps some years earlier. Hence, at the time of 
the migration he was perhaps twenty-four years old (according 
to Demetrius in Eus. Praep. ix., twenty-one eToov ,c~). and as 
such might as well be called ip~ as Joseph when nearly 
thirty, xii. 12, comp. xlvi.; Absalom is also called i17J 

2 Sam. xvii. 32, and Solomon, 1 Kings iii. 7, calls himself 
~j) "lJI), while at xiv. 24 D',l7J are men fit for war. But this 
was an age at which, even if he is made, as by Grossrau, a 
polygamist, he could hardly have already had, and certainly 
according to the impression made by the preceding narrati\·e 
had not had, ten sons. Nor is this indeed the meaning of the 
list. The rude contrast said to exist between .A ( Q) and C 
(J), by the former making Benjamin a man above thirty, and 
the latter representing him as a young boy, is improbable in 
itself, and is done away with by the obvious view (Hengstb., 
Reinke and others), that those grandsons of Jacob, who were 
not born till after the migration, are regarded as members of 
his family, who came into Egypt in their fathers. The expres-

which he relies for chs. v. and xi. on the numbers of the LXX, thinks that the 
sojourn in Egypt amounted to 400 years, to 430 if we date it from Joeeph's 
arrival there ; for that from Joseph's sale to the settlement of the family of 
Jacob in Egypt there elapsed 30 years. But the statements, xuvii. 2, :di 46, 
xiv. 11, give 13+7+2 years, which cannot be extended to 30. Paret is how
ever right in saying that 215 years are insufficient for the number of the people 
assumed, Ex. xii 37, comp. Kohler, Guch. L 164 sq. 
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sion of the catalogue is consequently cautious, it does not say 
:li'll'i:1~ but :li'll'? (:l?.ll'-n'~?) 26a, 27b. "This view," objects 
Kn., "is inadmissible ; the narrator reminds us only in the 
case of Manasseh and Ephraim that they were born in Egypt; 
he makes this remark repeatedly, and hence with special 
purpose (vv. 20, 27, Ex. i.)." But the remark with respect 
to Manasseh and Ephraim distinguishes these two, as found in 
Egypt, from those who migrated thither. That many of those 
named were not born to their fathers till after the latter had 
come to Egypt, is not contrary to either the object or meaning 
of the list. From xlii. 3 7 (E) we know that Reuben had two 
sons at the time of the second journey to Egypt, but the list 
reckons four as coming to Egypt with their father. We see 
by the counterpart, Num. xxvi., what the author was con
cerned about : he desired to show that the roots of the 
subsequent nation were transplanted to Egypt in the family 
of Jacob; he names the ancestors of the families, who were at 
the time of the exodus the most notable and numerous (a.'l 
many as five were then already extinct). In such enumera
tions the power of the idea over the materials is shown. 
The sacred historians enclose their materials in the frame of 
significant numbers. Ten is the number of the finished 
whole, upon which is impressed the characteristic of sacred
ness by multiplication with seven, the number of disclosed 
unity, and especially of the Divine glory. The number 70 
( = 7 X 10) stamps the little band of emigrants (Deut. xxvi. 5) 
as the holy seed of the people of God. 

The list of names, N um. xxvi., differs in many respects 
from that of Gen. xlvi. The LXX modifies the latter by 
the former. Two of the sons of Benjamin appear, N um. xxvi, 
as his grandsons. And ten names of the same persons there 
differ more or less. The deviating pairs of names are either 
two different names of the same meaning, as irii and "!!, :li' 
(from ::inc=yl) and ::i,~, or slightly differing forms of the 
same name, as >~,~~ and ~c~, ~•~¥ and ~C¥, "'!ii~ and -n,~. . . - . . . . 
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1:1•~~ and 0~1n, or the abbreviated and the full name, as •,:i~ 

and 1:11•~~' or apparently various readings of the tradition, as 
13~ and •~r\'. 1:1•~~ and o~,ll~, 1:1•~ and cr:nei.1 Other differ
ences are found in the lists of the Chronicler, and especially 
in the portion 1 Chron. vii 14-29 comp. Num. xxvi. 28-37, 
which ca1ries on the genealogical table of the descendants of 
Joseph beyond Gen. xlvi. (comp. xlviii. 6). 

After the list, xlvi. 8-27, whose contents and object extend 
beyond the immediate present, the narrative is again taken 
up, and the third of the three portions of eh. xlvi. now follows. 
3. THE MEETING AND RECEPTION IN GOSHEN. The narrator is 
J, as is at once perceived by the prominence given to Judah. 
Judah sent before, ver. 2 8 : And Judah he sent before him to 
Joseph, to give information before him to Gosh6n, and they eame 
to the land of Goshen. Instead of niii1~ the LXX, Sam. Syr. 
read nn(in,, which Wellh. Dillm. prono~nce to be Niph.: that 
he (Joseph) might appear before him (Jacob). It is indeed 
fitly said, 29b, of Joseph, the ruler of Egypt, that he appeared 
before (showed himself to) his father; but the lower cannot 
without discourtesy and irreverence send wo1-d to the higher 
to appear before him. The translatiorr too of Arnheim and 
others : that he might show the way to Goshen before him, is 
impossible; for that would only have meaning and purpose if 
Jacob and his family had gone directly after him, which is 
excluded by M?~. The purpose of sending the energetic and 
fluent Judah was, that he might take information to Goshen 
of the approaching arrival of the family. Both ,•~~? refer to 
Jacob; the second includes the obj. of n,,i,: information 
before him, is that of his speedy following ( comp. Ex. 
xxxv. 34: to ~nstruct, to give information). Luther too 

1 If Alfred Jeremiaa, Die Babyumiach-aM1Jr. Vormllungen i,-om Lebm nach 
,lem Tode (1887), p. 123, is in the right, when he says that Zion is called ;N.,tc 
Isa. xxix. 1 sq., with reference to the Babylonio-A88yrian .&rcuil, which on the 
one side is the seat of God (comp. Ps. xlviii. 3), and on the other conceals 
within it the world beneath, the proper name •,tciK (!\ere and Num. :uvi. li) ... : -
might be compared with the Greek proper name 00Aui'"''"'· 
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gives this explanation of the ambiguous words: u( doeeat 
Juda et signified fratri Joseph adventare patrem et lwrtdur 

eum ut veniat in Gosen; the LXX, taking the commission of 
Judah as an announcement to Joseph, translates with more 
exact designation of the place of meeting: TOIi Se 'IovBa 
' ' ' " 8 ' " ' 'I ',1,. " ' ~ a'Tf'f.UTf.,f\,f.11 EJJ,7rpo<T ev avTov 7rpo~ "'<T'f/"t' 01111aJ1T11<Ttu aVTtp 

1ta8' 'HfX«A>v 7ro""-'11 eli; "flJV 'Pap,E<T<TTJ. The Memphitic trans
lation has: "at Petom the city in the land of Ramses." The 
excavations of E. Naville (1883) in Tell el-Maskhutn make 
it overwhelmingly probable, that it was not the store-city 
Ramses, but Pithom (i.e. the place of the god Tuen) that was 
situate there. The inscription EPO CASTRA upon a stone, 
which was found in a wall of the Roman settlement hard by 
the ruins of Pithom, speaks in favour of Hero (Heroonpolis) 
being a more recent city near Pithom.1 It may well be 
supposed that the meeting between Jacob and Joseph took 
place here, the latter coming from Memphis for the purpose. 
On the arrival of Jacob and his family, Joseph hastens 
to welcome his father, ver. 2 9 : .And Joseph made ready his 

cha1iot, and went up to meet his fat her to . Goshen, and he 
appeared be/ore him and fell upon his neck, and wept on his 

neck a l01l{J time. The n~p, generally used of the journey from 
the valley of the Nile to Canaan, stands here for that from 
the interior of Egypt towards the wilderness; and the ~J, 
elsewhere only used of Divine appearances, corresponds with 
the J/'"IWt with respect to the brethren. The high-pitched 
expression serves to designate the solemnity of the meeting. 
He who falls upon his neck seems to be Joseph, but perhaps 
it is Jacob (Reggio), after Joseph had made himself known 
to his uncertain and anxious father ( comp. the change of sub

ject, Ps. lxxii. 15). 'tilt (from '1llt, -3\c_ redire) means, as at Ruth 
i. 14, Eccles. vii. 28, again and again, repeatedly and con
tinually. The aged father's overwhelming joy, ver. 30 : Thffl 

1 See Dillmann's article on "Pithom, Hero, Klysma," in the Report of the 
Royal, Academy of Bciencea, :nm., 1885. 
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Israel saul, to Joseph: Now let me die, since I have seen thy 
face, that thou art yet ali1,e. A similar cpt,:i as at ii. 23, 
xxix. 34, xxx. 20, at the attainment of a wish. Advice to 
the newly-arrived, vv. 31-34 : .And Joseph saul, to his brethren, 
and to his father's house : I will go up and tell Pharaoh, and 

will say to him : My brethren and my father's house, which were 

in th.e land of Canaan, are come to me. .And th.e men are shep
herds, for they have always been kee-pers of cattle, and they have 

b'rought with them their flocks and their herds and all that they 
have. When then Pharaoh shall call you and ask you, What 

is your occupation 1 say : Thy servants have been keepers of 
cattle from our youth up till now, we as our fo.thers-that ye 

may dwell in the land of Goshen, for every shepherd is an 
abomination to the Egyptia11,s. The last words also form part 
of Joseph's address. Kn. lays stress upon JMY, in distinction 
from ij:):::i, for sheep and goats were not among the Egyptians 
customary sacrificial animals, because their flesh did not form 
part of the priestly and royal diet, and because woollen fabrics 
were esteemed unclean by ihe priests and not used for the 
apparel of the dead. But the conclusion, that shepherds and 
goatherds were therefore n~~A in a high degree to the 
Egyptians, is not confirmed. Only swineherds were such 
(Herod. ii. 4 7), and they were nevertheless reckoned together 
with cowherds among the seven castes (Herod. ii. 164), both 
together forming the herd caste (Diod. i. 7 4). The name 
fJov1'DM£ is only an appellation a potiori, for pictures of goat
keeping and sheep-tending appear on the monuments, together 
with representations of cattle-rearing, while among the herds 
appear together with asses and horned cattle, also sheep and 
rams, goats and he-goats by thousands ; goats, wethers and 
he-goats are being driven over the newly-sown fields, to tread 
the seed-corn into the soil ; and the flesh of sheep and goats 
is customary and favourite food. In xlvii 17 not only 
horned cattle, but also flocks of small cattle, are mentioned, 
together with horses and asses, as property of the Egyptians. 
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Hence the statement of Joseph can only be a strong expression 
for the depreciation of the shepherd caste as the lowest, and 
not for the depreciation of non-Egyptian nomads (Dillin.), 
for the reason 34b sounds unlimited (comp. on the contrary 
xliii. 32). Graul in his Travels, ii 1 71, remarks, that the 
shepherds and goatherds on the monuments are depicted 
accordingly - they are all long, lean, haggard, sickly and 
almost ghost-like forms, recalling the famished appearance of 
those Indian castes who are similarly contrasted with the 
well-fed appearance of the agricultural Brahmanic state. 
Joseph hopes that Pharaoh, when he learns their occupation, 
will the more readily allow them to dwell in Goshen, far away 
from the centre of the country, that fertile district which his 
brotherly affection intended for them (xlv. 10), while Pharaoh 
had only offered in general terms to give up to them " the 
best of the land" (xlv. 18, 20). At the same time Joseph's 
wisdom sought to prevent his brethren from coming to the 
court and having too much inclination for, and contact with 
the Egyptians ; he took care for this beforehand, by affixing to 
them a viti,,m originis (v. Moser). 

THE SETTLEMENT OF ISRAEL IN EGYPT, AND THEIR PROSPEROUS 

AND CONTINUED EXISTENCE THERE DURING THE EXTREMITY 

OF THE FAMINE, CH. XLVIL 1-27. 

The narrator from ver. 1 onwards is J, but R seems from 
vv. 5-11 to have kept to Q; :1!?!? 6a, lla, occurs again 
indeed only in the Book of the Covenant, Ex. xxii. 4, and 
CP,7?f1 r~ is without further confirmation in the Hebrew 
text. The LXX has it once more, xlvi. 28, in a Jahvistic 
connection. If however Q has a share in the composition, 
vv. 5-11 almost entirely, and ver. 27, belong to him. Only J 
and E have claims to the rest, without its being possible to 
effect any certain division. 

Joseph now announces to Pharaoh the arrival of his family, 
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ver. 1 : .And Joseph cam.e and told Pharaoh, and said: My 
father and my brethren and their sheep and their oun and all 
that they have are come from the land of Canaan, and behold 
they are in the land of Goslten. He thus did as he had told 
his brethren, xlvi. 31 sqq., he would, when he also instructed 
them how to behave towards Pharaoh. The audience and the 
king's decision, vv. 2-6 : .And out of the body of his brethren 
he took five men and presented them unto PharMh. .And 
Pharaoh said unto his brethren : What is your occupatwn 1 
And they said to Pharaoh: Thy servants are shepherds, both 
we and our fathers. And they said to Pharaoh: To sojourn as 
strangers in the land are we come, for there is no pasture for 
thy servants' flocks,f or the famine is so1·e in tlte land of Canaan, 
so thy servants u:ish to dwell in the land of Goshen. .And 
Pharaoh spalce unto Joseph saying : Thy father and thy 
brethren are come to thee. The land of Egypt is be/ore thee, 
in the best of the land make thy father and thy brethren to 
dwell; let them dwell in the land of Goshen, and if thou knowest 
that there are able men arnong them, place them as chief herds
men over my property. In 2a ~~;, ( with i' raphatum) as at 
F.zek. xxxiii. 2 and niYv,7:' 1 Kings xii. 31, has still its un
diluted original meaning: out of the collective whole (this is 
conceived of as the circumference, comp. xix. 4); n¥P,T;> for the 
meaning: a part (some), is in use both in the Talmud and 
already at Neh. vii. 70, Dan. i. 2. On the number five, see 
on xliii. 34. It is characteristic of the Egyptian custom and 
way of looking at things, that the first question which, as 
Jo11eph had expected (xlvi. 33), is put to them by Pharaoh, 
relates to their occupation. They answer, ver. 3 sq., truth
fully and discreetly according to Joseph's directions. nt1 is a 
generic singular, Ges. § 14 7 c, but certainly a mere error of 
transcription for •t,. Pharaoh grants their request to be 
allowed to dwell in Goshen, by authorizing Joseph to settle 
his relatives wherever he chooses, in the best part of the land, 
therefore iu Goshen as they desire it, and directs him, if he 
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knows of competent men among them, to make them chief 
keepers of the royal cattle (which were consequently in 
Goshen as the best pasture land). The audience of the five 
not taking place in J oseph's presence, the information 
given by Pharaoh to Joseph contains nothing inappropriate, 
hortatory being easily transposed into recapitulatory speech. 
It is however evident from the text of the LXX, a text 
apparently as they found and not as they arbitrarily corrected 
it (W ellh. Dillm. Kuen.), that in the Hebrew text two 
accounts are interwoven, that of J and that of Q, who has 
been continuing from xlvi. 27 (Dillm.). That Q also relat.ed 
the presentation of Jacob to Pharaoh, results even of itself 
from the analysis of vv. 5-11, and is confirmed by the LXX, 
in which ver. 5 of the Hebrew text is preceded by : ~}...8011 

~ \ ' A,, \ 'I \ ,I. 'I ' ,., \ • • \ ' ft ' OE Ei<; n.i,yv'TT'T011 7rpo,; O><T1J't' a,co,,-., ,ea, o, v,o, avTOV ~ 

'qlCOVO'E ~apa~ fJaatMfl<; A.lrymov ,cai el'TT'e ~ap~ .,,.~ 

'Irou~cf, ICTA. Jacob presented to Pharaoh by Joseph, vv. 
7-10: Then Joseph brought l,,i,3 father and set him before 
Pharaoh, and Jacob blessed Pha·raoh. .And Pharaoh said to 
Jacob: H<YW many are the days of the years of thy life 1 .And 
Jacob said to Pharaoh: The days of the years of my pi/.grima.ge 
are a hundred and thirty years; f e:w and evil have been the days 
of the years of my life, and have not attained to the days of the 
years of my fathers in the days of thci-r pilgrimage. .And 
Jacob blessed Pharaoli, and went out from before Pharaoh. 
Not till after the brethren had given account to the king of 
the external concerns of the family, because Jacob was him
self too old and infirm to act independently in this new turn 
of domestic affairs, did Joseph bring in his father also. The 
aged Jacob greets the king with a blessing. When the latter 
asks him how old he is, he calls the hundred and thirty years 
of his life ~Pf?, for Abraham lived to be one hundred and 
seventy and Isaac one hundred and eighty years old (xxv. 7, 
xxxv. 28), and he feels himself, as the perf. ~'~ ab shows, 
near the end. He had moreover a right to mention the 
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c~ he had experienced ; for hard work, long and profound 
grief and also much self - inflicted misery lay behind him. 
He regards his own and his father's unsettled homeless earthly 
life as a pilgrimage, compared with the rest beyond, which, 
because hidden with God, is his true home, Heb. xi. 13-16, 
comp. Ps. cxix. 19, 54, xxxix. 13, 1 Chron. xx.ix. 15. The 
narrator is silent as to what further questions on the part of 
Pharaoh followed this answer; he only tells us that Jacob 
departed blessing Pharaoh, as he had also thus greeted him. 
The settlement, ver. 11 : .And Joseph settled his father and hia 
'brethren and gave them a possesswn in the land of Eg'!JPt, in 
the best of the land, in the land of Ra1TUJes, as Pharaoh had 
com..manded. The land of Goshen is here called 01?.'?¥1 );~, 
for which, Ex. i 11, the O!?PP"! is vocalized in pause as a tri
syllable ; the appellation of the eastern pasture land alternates 
in the Hebrew text, and hence furnishes to analysis no cha
racteristic of a source. 

The settlement takes place during the seven years of 
famine, which furnish the outer frame of the narrative. The 
narrator (it is uncertain which) finishes this off, to return to 
the closing period of the scarcity, ver. 12 : .And Joseph pro
'Vided his father and Ms 'brethren and all his fathers kouse 
with 'bread, in proportion to the children. The verb ~;;]?~ is, 
according to Ew. § 283b, combined with a double acc., and 
11)~;_:t '~? means properly in proportion to the little ones (who 
would eat most, and whom one would be most unwilling to 
see wanting), hence according to the size of each family. 
What is now related, vv. 13-26, is no interpolated episode, 
but shows us the influential activity of Joseph in Egypt at its 
culminating point. The famine increased, and all the ready 
money came into the royal treasury, vv. 13, 14: .And 
there was flO 'bread in all the land, for the famine was exceed
ing sore, and the land of Emt was e:iha:usted and the land of 
Canaan 'by reason of the famine. .And Joseph collected all the 
'IIUJne'!J that was found in the land of Emt and in the land 
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of Cano.an for the food whicl,, they OO'llflltt, and Joseph brought 

the money into Pharaoh' s house. All the store of money 
in both countries came into the State treasury, which stood 
at the king's disposal Egypt and Canaan were both quite 
exhausted by reason of the continuance of the famine : ~ 
from i"l~?=n,~, whence differing in form i=li:'.'? Prov. xxxi 18, 
syn. :ll!,t~ Zech. xiv. 18, where v. Hofmann acutely conjectures 
that n~~~ or n~~ was the original : thus it (Egypt) was 
utterly dried up. As those who were famished could pay no 
more money, Joseph takes the cattle, which they possess, as 
payment, vv. 15-17: So the money failed out of the land of 

E91,n>t and the land of Canaan; then came all the Egyptians to 

Joseph sayi'll{J: Give 'U8 l>read, for why should u-e die in thy 

presence 1 our money is at an end. .And J011Cph said: Gire 

your cattle, and I will give you for the Ml™ of your cattle, if 
the m011£y is at an end. .And they l>rought their cattle to Joseph, 

and Joseplt gave them l>read in aclia'll{Je for the horses and for 

the cattle of the flocks and the cattle of the herds and for the 

USM&, and satufied them wi,1,1,, l>read for the val™ of all their 

cattle that year. c,p~ need here and at Ps. lxxvii 9, Isa. xvi 
4, xxix. 20, is without further confirmation in the Pentateuch. 
'!:I~ used here 17b in the sense to appease, to quiet, proceeds 
from the meaning to rest, to lie down, which Friedr. Delitzsch 
(in the .Athena,e,um, 1883, p. 569 sq., and often since) has 
shown to be the root-meaning of ,m, Assyr. naluUu, synon. 
of ?Ut!u and ra~, according to which 2 Chron. xxxii 22 is 
also explained, without our needing to read D~ flt,, hence : 
he satisfied them with bread. The further offer to which 
they are compelled by want next year, vv. 18-20: .And that 
year endul, and they came to him in the second year and said 

to him: We cannot conceal from my lord, but (must tell) that 
our money and possession in cattle is gone to my lord, there is 
nothing lfft in the si,glli of my lord but our bodies and our land. 

Why should we die before thine eyes, both we and our land 1 

Buy 'U8 and our land for l>read, and we and our land will be 
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Bla'VCB to PkarMh, and giu ttB seed, that tee may live and Mt 
du, and that the land may not lie 'Wa8te. ..4.nd Joseph 'lxmght 
all the cultiMted land of Egypt for PkarMk, for the Egyptians 
sold r,o,cJ,, man M8 fid.d, 'becaUBe the famine compelled tkem; 80 

the land 'became Pkaraok's. The peculiar expression M?~ CJ:u;I! 
has its equal only at Ps. cii. 28. ,~,~ is used as Monsi.eur is, 
though several are speaking.· -c~ '~ is not to be separated : 
" that as . . ." it is the usual- " but," to be explained by means 
of an ellipsis (e.g. after solemn affirmations, 2 Sam. xv. 21, 
1 Kings XL 6, 2 Kings v. 20). They offer themselves and 
their lands as payment ; the latter to become crown property, 
themselves bondmen; ~ (everywhere else corpse) here as at 
Dan. x. 6, Ezek. i 11, 23, Neli. ix. 37. To die and to become 
slaves is by a zeugma referred also to the land, as the latter 
expression-is at xliii 18 to the asses. The intrans. Kal form 
D~ from D~ is found also Ezek. xii. 19, xix. 7. We translate 
ver. 21 according to the LXX: ..4.nd he made the p«>ple bond
men. from one end of the realm of Egypt to the other. Such is 
the thought which we expect according to ver. 20, viz. that 
Joseph made the people themselves vassals to Pharaoh. The 
LXX answers to this expectation, and like the Sam. and 
Hebr. Sam. translates : 1&a! Tov Aaov 1&a.'TE8ov>.mcra.To a.inrp el,; 

wai&~. Hence it must have read (comp. also Jerome): cir.nun 
c-,.lJh ,n1e ,..lJ7i1, i.e. according to a like causative meaning of 
the Hiphil, as at Jer. xvii. 4: and he made him (viz. Pharaoh) 
enslave the people to slaves; Houbigant, Kn. Dillm. Reuss, 
Kamph. (Jena.er LZ. 1876, p. 170) find this reading correct, 
and in fact it entirely obviates the difficulties of the Masoretic 
text. The latter can mean nothing else, than that Joseph 
translocated the a.:,aricultural population from one end of the 
kingdom to the other. ,,~¥,~ to cause to depart from one 
place to another. The translocation took place for the 
sake of removing from the soil those whose property it had 
hitherto been, and of thus avoiding future disturbances. But 
what is the meaning of D~ ? According to Onk. Rosenm. 
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Ges. Tuch, Reggio : from one city to another tr''P. ,~ 2 Chron. 
xxx. 10); but D~f'J"½, which we expect instead of D~*• if it 
is to be a statement of the place whither, could not have this 
meaning. Perhaps D..,.v) of the Masoretic text is to be under
stood distributively: according to each city (like ~~ every 
fifth, 26a, comp. Josh. vii 14), and what is meant is, that he 
divided the who]e people among those towns in which the 
granaries at that time were, and which were also subsequently 
to form the centres of appointed districts, vop,ol (comp. xli 48). 
But however it may be explained, the expression is too scanty 
and inexplicit-the authentic text is that reproduced by the 
LXX. Exemption of the landed property of the priests, 
ver. 22: Only the land of tlu priests bought he not, for the 
priests had an appoi,ntd portW11, from, Pharaoh, and ate thei,r 

a'PPointed portW11,, whid,, Pharaoh ga'/Je them, therefore tluy sold 
not their land. The lands of the priests were inalienable ; nor 
did they need to alienate them, since they were besides pro
tected from famine ; pi, a legal appointment, something legally 
appointed, here both times in the latter concrete sense, as at 
Ps. lxxxi 4 and Prov. xxxi 15. Taxation of the people, 
vv. 23-26: .And Joseph said to the p,,ople: .&hold, I haw 
bought y()'II, thi.s day and your land for Pharaoh ; here i.s seed, 

for you, and BOW ye the land. .And it shal.l oome to pass at the 
i-11{/atherings that ye shall render a fifth to Pharaoh, and four 

parts shall belong to you for the sowi.ng of the field, and for your 
food, and that of y()'ll,r households and childrtm.. .And they aaid: 
Thou luut sa'/Jed our li'IJeB, let 'U8 find gT<U8 in the eyes of my 
lord, and we wi/,l be bond.men to Pharaoh. .And Jot1eph ~ 
it a law to thi.s day in the land of Emt, that to tlle amount of 
a fifth should belong to Pharaoh, only the land of the priesu, 
that alone became not Pharaok's. The demonstrative IC!:' 23b 
occurs again only Dan. ii. 43, Ezek xvi 43, comp. IC~ Dan. 
iii 25. The ::i of nia~' is the temporal, at the ingatheringa, 
i..e.. as often as the harvest is gathered and brought home. We 
already had n,: in the meaning "parts" at x1iii 34 (five parts 
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= five tunes). ~ic 26a refers neutrally to what has been 
just related, and to this Joseph gave the character of a fixed 
ordinance. The soil of Egypt was, from this time onwards, 
partly royal domain and partly the property of the priestly 
caste. According to Diodor. i. 73, it was divided into three 
parts, the third belonging to the warrior caste. According 
also to Herodotus (ii. 168), it was among the privileges 
(ryepea.) of the warriors to have their own share of landed 
property, every warrior receiving for his own twelve excellent 
&povpa., exempt from taxation. The Scripture narrative how
ever tells us nothing of the exemption from taxation and 
landed property of the soldiers, because this appointment was 
of later origin ; it was cancelled by Sethos the priest of 
Hephaestos, when he came to the throne (Herod. ii. 141). We 
cannot expect a remembrance that it was through Joseph 
that all the land in Egypt became the property of the crown, 
from those who report according to the statements of Egyp
tians. According to Herod. ii. 109, Diodor. i. '73, it was 
~iu01tTTp,,~ (~euo01u~) who divided the country into thirty
six 'IIOJJ,Ot, and made it over by square measurements to the 
Egyptians for a yearly tribute (comp. Artapanus in Euseb. 
Praep. 9. 23). That a certain allowance of provisions was, as 
the scriptural report declares, given by the king to the priests, 
and that this obviated the alienation of their lands in the years 
of famine, was an ordinance which may have been afterwards 
annulled, because their landed property more than sufficiently 
supplied their wants. Diodorus at least (L 7 3) reports, that 
the Egyptian priests defray the expenses of the national 
offerings and support themselves and their servants out of 
the revenues of their lands. Herodotus also says (iL 37) that 
the priests have no need to use their private property (T~• 
ollCTJt.,.,,) for their support, but that their sacred bread is baked 
for them, and that each (E,cd.tTT'f>) has daily a quantity of goose 
and beef for his consumption, that grape wine is also given 
them, viz. the produce of the farming of the order-that each 
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lives very well, and at the expense of the community. The 
proceedings of Joseph preserved, in the first place, the interest 
of the king and respected the privileges of the priests, but 
abolished the free peasant class. It is left to the readers to 
pass their moral and politico-eeonomical verdict upon them. 
Joseph undoubtedly had in view no less the good of the 
country than that of the king, when changing the dispro
portionately divided landed property into uniform parcels of 
copyhold liable to rent. Besides, the tribute of a fifth was, 
with the astonishing fertility of Egypt, a very tolerable burden. 
Nevertheless G. B. Niebuhr is in the right when he says, 
that the history of Joseph is a dangerous model for crafty 
ministers. Nor can Ebrard and others be contradicted when 
they assert, that in J oseph's financial speculation, as well as 
in J acob's bargaining for the birthright, one of the unamiable 
sides of Semitic (Jewish) hereditary peculiarity comes to light. 

Ver. 2 'T now returns to the family of Jacob in Goshen, of 
whom we certainly have to think as not exempted from the 
fee levied upon the whole country : .And Israel dwelt in the 
land of Emt, in tlie land of Gosl,,er,,; and tMJj settled tkerein, 
and tMJj were fruitful and multiplied. The close, especially 
2'Tb, is in the style of Q (xxxiv. 10, xxxv. 11). 

We have now arrived a~ the place for discussing more 
particularly, than has hitherto been done at xlvi. 28, the 
province of Goshen (LXX Teu~µ,, Artapanus in Euseb. KCUO'a11, 
Keuuav). It is to be sought for in Lower Egypt on the east 
side of the Nile. Its eastern boundary was the desert of 
Arabia-Petraea leading towards Philistia (Ex. xiii. 1 'T, comp. 
1 Chron. vii. 21), on which account the LXX translate, xlv. 
10, xlvi. 34, Teu~µ, '.ApafJlo.i;. On the west it extended as 
far as the Nile, for the Israelites had abundance of fish, N um. 
xi. 5. Which part of the Nile was its western boundary will 
be determined, according as the question, Which was then the 
royal city 1 is answered. },or Goshen was not very far from 
this, since Joseph there had his family near him, xiv. 10, 
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and there was easy and rapid intercourse between Goshen 
and Joseph's dwelling-place, xlvi. 28, xlviii. 1 sq. Num. xiii. 
22, comp. Ps. lxxviii. 12, 43, is appealed to, to show that 
Tanis I.PY was then the capital (Bochart, Hgst. Baumg. Kurtz); 
but this testimony holds good only for the time of Moses, not 
for the time of Joseph. In his time Memphis ( on the left 
bank of the Nile south of the subsequent Cairo),1 Hehr. S)b or 
'P (see on Isa. xix. 13), founded, according to Herodotus, ii. 99, 
before Menes, was the royal city with its famed Ptah-temple, 
which stood where are now found the monuments, and among. 
them the Colossus Ramses (the Seaostris Colossus of the 
ancients) at Mitrahlne. Philo also thinks of Memphis. In or• 
near to Goshen lay, at the time of the exodus, the cities Clh• 
and OP.'?f1, magazine - cities,' provisioned fortresses, in the 
building of which the Israelites were compulsorily employed, 
EL i 11. Goshen is at xlvii. 11 anticipatively called f':!tc 
OJ;?~~ (Targ. Jer. r~~~\ acn~). from Ramses, the place of 
assembly and departure at the time of the exodus, Ex. xii. 
37, Num. xxxiii. 5. Pithom is IlaTovµ,o~. past which flowed, 
according to Herod. ii. 158, the canal from the Pelusian 
branch of the Nile to the Red Sea ('!Tu.pa IlaTovµ,011 ""711 
'A.pafJ{u.11 ,roM11); it was a city dedicated to the god Tum, 
the ruins of which, as E. Naville has shown (see on xlvi. 29), 
are concealed in the Tell el-Maskhuta; while, on the other 
hand, Lepsius• and others take this for the situation of 
Ramses (Pa-Ramse.s-Miamun), and transfer Pa-Tttm to the 
neighbourhood of the Tell Abu Soleman. In any case Goshen 
lay t-0 the west of the W adi Tumi!At, which originally be
longed to the desert, and the cities of Pithom and Ramses 
about denote the line of the southern boundary of Goshen. 

1 See A. Wiedemann's esaay, "The Age of Memphis," in the Biblico-Archa!o
logical Proaedinga, 1887, pp. !8'-!90. 

2 Magazine i.e the Arabic I.:)~• Tnlf~ •~~ are cities with stone hoWJe1, 

111hence the people are provided for (from po to provide for, Friedr. Delitzscb, 
Prokg. 186). 

J Zeiuckr. fur Ilg. SpracM u. Altert.1,unuhiule, 1888. 
VOL. IL Z 
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It.a ea.stem boundary was, according to Ebel'8, the Isthmus of 
Suez and the line of fortifications that protected the country 
against its eastern neighbours. Of the western boundary the 
extreme southern point was the city of Heliopolia, the northern 
that of Tania. On the north it was terminated by the Menzale 
lake and the m81'8h of Pelusium. Hence it would reach west
ward as far as the Tanitic branch of the Nile. But perhaps 
it did not extend so far either westward or northward ; it may 
l1ave been bounded on the west and north by the Pelusian 
branch of the Nile; and Fakus (according to Ebers,1 Pa [Pk.a] 
Kos = r~a) have been its northern point. The district thus 

· bounded comprised both desert and cultivated land. At present 
the Pelusian branch of the Nile is quite choked up with sand, 
and the country is less frequently covered by the Nile, but the 
region of Bubastos, as far as the entrance of the Wadi TumilA.t, 
and for the greater part the latter itself, the Wadi Sebabiar 
and other districts, are still capable of cultivation, while there 
are some which are like luxuriant gardens. The region, 

whose name partly coincides with Goshen, ~ _.,.tl\ ~_,lll (the 
eastern district), is still one of the most fertile and lucrative 
provinces. Its capital is Belbes, according to which Makrizi 
determines the western boundary of Goshen. North-east of 
it lies Sadir (between Abbasie and Chasbi), by which Saad., 
the Arabic translators and Samar. render tzil; in the neigh
bourhood of this Sadir, Arab tribes were settled, as Makrizi 
(UdJer die in Aeg. eingewanderten Stiimme, ed. by Wiistenfeld, 
p. 39 sqq.) states, like Israel in ancient times! Of the whole 
period between the 130th and 147th years of Jacob's life 

1 See his Durch Gosen :mm Sinai, 2nd edit. p. 519, &nd "Historical Truths 
of Israel's Sojourn in Egypt," in the Sunday School Timu, 1887, No. 18 (in 
which he alw&ys identifies Rameses, for the building of which the '.Aperu are 
dragging bricks, with Tanis, and the '.dperu with l:l"i:1J1). 

1 We leave out of consideration the view, which Cope Whitehouse, in the 
Procuding• of the Biblico-Arch1EOlogical Associ&tion, 1885-86, seeks, after the 
precedent of J&blonski (in the Pant/wm .degwtiorutn), with great confidence 
whimsically to confirm, that Goshen wu FajO.m, with the &dj&eent districts 
of the Nile valley, in & northern direction towards Gizeh and Heliopolia. 
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nothing further is told us, than that Israel settled and in
creased in this district. 

TESTAMENTARY DISPOSITIONS 01!' JACOB, 

CH. XLVIL 28-XLVIIL 

From this sketchy remark, in which the threads of the 
history of Israel are again taken up, the narrator proceeds to 
the testamentary dispositions of Jacob. The fourth section of 
the Toledoth of Jacob commences here. Jacob has become 
much older since his entry into Egypt, and feels that his 
death is near, vv. 28-31: And Jacob lived in the land of 
Egypt seventeen years, so that the days of Jaoob, the years of his 
life, amounted to one hundred and forty-Be'IJen years. And tlte 
days of Israel drtw nigh to death, and he called his son Joseph 
and said to hi1n : If I have found grace in thine eyes, put, I 
pray thee, thy hand under my thigh and deal kindly and truly 
'With me : Bury 1ne not in Egypt, but let m.e lie with 1ny fathers, 
and take me out of Emt and bury m.e in their burying-place 
-and he said : I will do according to tliy word. And /i,e 
said: Swear unto m.e ; and he swore to him, and Israel stretched 
himself upon the head of the bed. Apart from ver. 28, we 
have the text of J, according to whom Jacob's wish and 
intention with respect to his burying is related ; the direction 
is here given to Joseph and repeated to the twelve, xlix. 
29-32, according to the text of Q. How Jahvistic the style 
is, is shown by parallels such as "the days draw nigh to 

death," Deut. xxxi. 14; MfDD:t xviii. 3 and frequently, the kind 
and manner of the corporeal oath, as at xxiv. 2 ; n~~J ,P,~ 
xxiv. 49, xxxii. 11 ; "to lie with (DV) the fathers," as at Deut. 
xxxi.16, and in the kindred Deuteronomistic remarks in the 
book of Kings, 1 Kings ii. 10. Jacob desires Joseph to put his 
hand under his thigh, and thus to assure him on the ground 
of the covenant of circumcision made with Abraham, the actual 
proof of faithful love, that he will not bury him in Egypt, but 
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with his fathers in Canaan (1. 4)-in the promised land, which 
is appointed to be the place of the promised redemption. 
Joseph swears. His aged father had sat up in his bed for 
the purpose. And after Joseph has sworn, Israel (for so 
is he called at this solemn moment) stretches himself upon 
the ~~,:in\ To rise from the bed, sitting up in which he 
had talked with Joseph, and cast himself upon the ground, 
to thank God for the proof of His mercy involved in 
Joseph's sworn promise, was not possible to him, because 
of the infirmity of age. Hence he imitates the ~~ 
by turning himself (like David, 1 Kings i 4 7) in the bed, 
and stretches himself towards its top, worshipping with his 
face downwards, V ulg. tul.ora:uit Deum contierffll a,d, l«tuli 
caput. Bohmer, on the contrary : he bowed himself at the 
head of the bed in the direction towards its foot. According 
to a different vocalization, LXX (Syr. It., comp. Heb. xi. 21): 

, ·1 , .,. • , , ,, ft • , Q!L c-.. ) , ft -,rporre/CUJW}rTW rrpa,f/n. e,n To a,cpov 'TOV pa,-.,oav , '';''.:"-' aV'TOV 

= avrov, as Ra ban us Maurus remarks. According to this 
reading he made use of the staff, with which he had walked 
all his life (xxxii. 11 ), to raise himself in the bed, and now 
worshipped upon it, while calling to mind God's help during 
his pilgrimage and its end in another world. This passage, 
xlvii. 28-31, is the first portion from the last days of Jacob. 

The second, eh. xlviii, relates his adoption and blessing of 
his two grandsons. The narrative as we have it accredits 
itself as a mosaic from all three sources : vv. 3-6 (7) is 
from Q, all the rest from JE, but so that notwithstanding 
editorial intervention, the portions respectively derived from 
J and E can still be distinguished. Following Dillm. and 
Budde (art. on Gen xlviii. 7 and the adjoining sections in 
Stade's ZewJch'I'. iii. 56 sqq.), we separate them as follows: 
J, 1 sq. 8 sq. 13 sq. 17-19; E, 10-12, 15 sq. 20, 21 sq.; 
Kuenen claims for E, vv. 1 sq. 8-12, 15 sq. 20-22. In the 
introduction to eh. xiv. we already stated, that here in eh. 
xlviii. neither ~lC"'lei' (for :1PJr) nor D'~K (for which we expect 
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n,,-,, ver. 20) is a certain t.oken of a source. What is decisive 
both here and elsewhere is, that the two threads of the 
narrative, which R (perhaps already the redactor of JE) 
intertwined, can be separated. The case of ver. 7 is peculiar. 
Budde brings forward the conjecture, that in xlix. 31 ,m-run 
originally stood also after MIC~nac, that a redactor expunged 
this, and for it inserted the wording of xlviii. 7 from xxxv. 
16a, 19. The conjecture is supported by the expedient. 
that according to Q Rachel also was buried in the cave of 
Machpelah. But we are certainly told that Rachel died on 
the journey from Aramaea t.o Canaan, was buried in the 
neighbourhood of Ephrath, and by no means at Hebron ; and 
her death being the consequence of the birth of Benjamin, 
xxxv. 26, must be accommodated to this. If xlviii 7 is really 
a " lost post," it must have become such some other way. 

The aged and bed-ridden patriarch carried out this con
firmation by oath of his desire, xlvii. 29, in anticipation of 
his approaching death. He is now actually ill, the end 
seems imminent, and Joseph is summoned, vv. 1, 2: .AM 
it came to pass after thae things, when Joseph was told, &hold, 
thy father is Bick, and he took his two 801&8 with him, Ma~h, 
and Ephrai,n. And when, they told Jaeob, and said: &hold, thy 

801!. Joseph has com6 to thee, and Israel str,:n,gtkened himsdf and 
sat up in bed. Both ,~ and iJ~ have the most general subject, 
as at xliii. 34, and, according t.o the extant text, xiii 25 also.1 

The interchange of the names ::li'JI' and ~"' is not everywhere 
so significant as here. Jacob lies down sick, Israel draws him
self up. On the arrival of Joseph, Jacob begins t.o speak of the 
blessing and the promises of God, by reason of which he 
raises Joseph's two sons, as though they were his own, to the 
station of ancestors of two independent tribes in the nation 
descending from him, vv. 3-6 : And Jaeob said to Joseph: 

1 Jewish upositora in BUch cases explain iDN"l=ipiclJ ,DN•,, and this cor• 

responds with the spirit of Semitic speech (see Driver in the E~, 1887, 
p. 260). 
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El v Saddaj appw,red to me and blessed me in Jjuz in the land 

of Canaan, and said to me : Behold, I malce thu fruitful a.nd 
numerous, and make thee a company of peoples, and give tl,,iJJ 

land to thy sud after thu for an everlasting po88e8SW11,. NOtD 
then, thy two sons, which we.re born to thee in the land of .Egypt, 
before I came to thee to Egypt, are mine, Ephraim and Ma,,,,_ 
CUJSeh shall be mine like Rti,bffl and Simeon. .And thy tJWI,, 

which thou hast begottffl after them, shall be thine, after the 
name of their brethren shall they be called in their inheritanu. 
The manifestation of God, to which Jacob looks back, is that 
which was vouchsafed to him in Luz-Bethel after his return 
from .Aramaea, xxxv. 6 sq., 9-15; the wording of the promise, 
however, is more closely in unison with that given to him 
when going to Aramaea, xxviii 3 sq. The placing of Ephraim 
first, in opposition to their succession in age, ver. 1, comp. 
xli. 50-52, is done in accordance with the express declaration 
of purpose which follows farther on. Jacob places Ephraim 
and Manasseh on a level with his own first and second born 
sons as independent heads of tribes, while, on the contrary, 
J oseph's other sons form no separate tribes, but are to be 
reckoned as belonging to the tribes of their brethren. Jacob's 
speech is interrupted by a. reference to Rachel, Joseph's 
mother, ver. 7: .And as for me--whm I came from Paddan, 
Raehel died from me in the land of Canaan, in the way, a 
kibra of land before Ephrath, and I buried her there on the 
way to Ephrath, which is Betl,,l,ehem. In the presence of 
Joseph, the remembrance of his never-forgotten wife thrills 
powerfully through him. H is as though he wanted to lead 
Joseph to his mother's grave, and there to give him or receive 
from him a promise. His regarding Ephraim and Manasseh, 
who were by birth natives of Egypt, as his immediate sons 
by Rachel, also redounds to the honour of this prematurely 
lost wife. It is essentially thus that Kn. also explains the 
apparently unca.used, and in any case abrupt close of Jacob's 
speech. Budde sees in ver. 7 as thus explained " a senti-
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mentally dramatic picture" which was not to be expected in a 
l1istorical book, and least of all in Q. But even if it is less 
coloured up, the fact still remains that it is in J oseph's 
presence that the remembrance of Rachel forces itself upon 
the patriarch, and that the reason for his self-interruption is 
to be sought for in IC;~ Sa, while, on the contrary, in Q's own 
text the request to bury him with his fathers in the cave of 
Machpelah, xlix. 29-32, is joined on to xlviii. 7 (Nold. Dillm.). 
Omitting in thought the introduction commencing ''l!I, ,~ 
xlix. 29a, which was induced by the interstratification of 
~viii. 8-xlix. 28, the '}~~ here fitly continues the '~~ there: 
he buried Rachel in Ephrath, but yet desires to rest with his 
fathers in Hebron. '~¥ M~!,? implies that he possessed her, and 
that by dying she was torn from him ; j'IJ~ alone for cite r,ll 
occurs nowhere else, but why should not this abbreviation 
be possible 1 er+., M'::l ec,n, on the contrary, is a gloss, but in 
itself not a false one, taken over from xxxv. 19 (see on this 
passage). The patriarch, who was almost blind, interrupts 
himself, now first perceiving that he is not with Joseph only, 
vv. 8, 9: And Itrrael beheld Joseph,'s sons and said: Who are 
these 1 And Joseph said to Ms father: They are my sons wlwm 
Elohim hath gi,ven me here. And he said: Bring theni hither 
to me that I ·may bless them. The narrator is J: "!~ hoe loco, 
as at xxxviii. 21 sq., Ex. xxiv. 14. D~~;~,t has in Baer pausal 
Segol according to the Masom (as at '1!;1~ Deut. x.xxii. 11), 
against which Tsere is witnessed for by Num. vi. 27. 
His grandsons brought to Jacob, embraced by him, and led 
away, vv. 10-12: And the eyes of Israel were dim, from age, 
he co'Uld not see, and he brougkt them nearer to him, and he 
kissed them and embraced them. And Israel said to Josepk : 
I did not think to see thy face again, and behold Elohim hat/,, 
gi'l)ffl me to see thy seed al,so. Then Joseph led them away from 
ki8 knees and bowed himself in ki8 presence to the earth. The 
patriarch had sat up in the bed as one about to rise, so that 
he could take the two between his knees, kiss them, and press 
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them to his heart(~ and ~ with a Dat. as at xxix. 13), 
from which it by no means follows, that the narrator thought 
of them as little children ; they .were youths, but still under 
age and under the guidance of their father. The inf. CO'Mtr. 

i'1K7 is like ~ equally used for m~ xxxi. 28, l 20, Ges. 
§ '75, note 2. ;~ elsewhere to decide, to judge, has here the 
more general signification of thinking, and the 1 si:n,g. perj. is 
in the pausal form ,n,?a, occurring in only four verbs, see 
Koenig, Lehrgeb. i. 189. It is questionable whether ,.~ refers 
to Joseph, so as to be equivalent, a.~ at Num. xxii 31, to ~~ 
elsewhere (e.g. :xiii. 6), or to Jacob, and is so equivalent to 
,,:~~. which is, according to 1 Sam. xxv. 23, comp. 2 Sam. 
:xviii. 2 8, not less permissible, and seems to me preferable. 
The LXX has iral wpoa-e#CVJl'fJtTa11 avTf, (not awo11 as in 
Lagarde, 1883). The prostration is here the reverent expres
sion of J oseph's tl1ankfulness to Jacob for the affection shown 
towards his two sons. In the present combination of the 
extracts from different sources, the thankfulness is at the same 
time a request. For be leads them back to his father, who 
blesses them, giving to the younger the preference above the 
elder, vv. 13, 14: Then Joseph took the two, Ephraim in his 

right hand to Israers left, and Manasseh in his left hand to 
Israels right, and brought them near to him. Then Israel 

stretch,,d out his right hand and laid it upon tlte head of 

Ephraim, althO'Ugh he was the younger, and his left upon the 

head of Manasseh : he crossed his hands; for Manaaek WtU tlu 

first-born. The perf. ';;?~ stands syntactically (as at D~ xxi. 14), 
where the part. would also be allowable. Luther translates like 
Onk. Saad. Grrec.-V en. : and did thus wittingly with his hands; 
on the other hand, the tradition of both the Greek and Latin 
Churches takes this laying on of hands of Jacob as being in 
its correct translation: he entwined, ie. crossed them, one of 
the most ancient types of the cross, LXX eva.Wf, and 
similarly Syr. Targ. II. Ar.-Samar. Tavus Vulg., from ~:ll!t, 

complica1·e = ~~ (J(:,) in ,i~ (~~) a plait, a cluster of 
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grapes. This is the first blessing by laying on of hands 
recorded in Holy Scripture. By means of laying on his bands, 
he who performs this places himself in a relation of mutual 
action with him who is the subject of it. This act is, according 
to its most obvious purpose, the vehicle by which something is 
conveyed and received. With hands laid on crosswise, Jacob, 
whose wish coincides with the counsel of God, now proceeds 
in the power of faith to bless Joseph in his children, vv. 
15, 16: .And he blessed Joseph, and said: The God in whose 
presence my fathers .Abraham and Isaac walked, the God who 
hath tended me as a shepherd since •my ezistence to this day, the 
angel who redeemed me from a/,l wil, bless the lads, and let my name 
and the name of mv fathers ..Abraham and Isaa.c "be named 
through tliem, and let them increase in multitude in the midst of 
the land. The picture of God as a shepherd is suggested to 
Jacob by his own pastoral vocation ; we meet with it again in 
the psalms of David, and especially of Asaph. The expres
sion l'i!;:r ci•;:t•lt '1illl? recurs in the section on Balaam, N um. 
xxii 3 0. C~~ 16a would not be meant differently from 
xxi 12, hence in the sense of a secondary cause (comp. ix. 6a). 
Ephraim and Manasseh, by becoming independent tribes, pro
pagate the names of their three ancestors, with the promises 
attached to these names. Targ. II. takes the two c•n~n voca
tively and: "the angel . . . bless ... " as the supplication, 
but certainly '!J".!•r is the common predicate of the complex 
notion which forms the subject. The subject, whose blessing 
is desired, is a threefold one ; but as results from the omis
sion of the conjunctive ,, which was to be expected at 
least in the third place with '!J~?!?i'.1, and from the singular pre
dicate (to which Novatian, de trinit. eh. xv., already draws 
attention), a single one ; the '!J~~ also is thought of as Deus de 
Deo: it is God revealing Himself in the appearance of an angel, 
God the Redeemer who at last, as God in Christ, fulfils media
torially the counsel of redemption. When however Jacob in 
the act of blessing lays his right hand on Ephraim's head, 
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tbis appears to Joseph an unconscious mistake, vv. 17-19: 
.And when J08epk saw that hi.s fatlur laid his n"ght hand on. tJu 
Mad of Ephraim, it was displeasing in his e,Jf.3, and Ju laid 

hold of his father's ka11d to remove it from the head of Ep1,,raim 

to the Mad of Manasseh. .And Joseph said to Ma father: Not 
so, my father, for this is the first-born, lay tlty right hand upon. 
his Mad. B1tt ltis father refused, and said: I know, my son, 
I know; he also shall become a pwple, and he also shaU become 

great ; but his younger 'brother will be 9reater than he, and 1,,i,s 
seed will 'become a fulnus of nations. On b•I:): ,~ hand of his 
right side, comp. Ps. cxxi 5, and on ion of grasping and 
holding the hands, EL xvii. 12. Jacob refuses to change his 
hands; he knows well, viz. that Manasseh, not Ephraim, is the 
first-born, but the latter will be more powerful than he. This 
was not fulfilled in the immediate future, for at the numbering, 
Num. xxvi. 34, Manasseh was 20,000 above Ephraim. Subse
quently however, together with the retention of the name~. 
Ephraim gave his name to the whole kingdom, and was from 
the time of the Judges the greatest of the tribes in power and 
extent. In 1:1•i.an ~Si, the determinate adheres to the second . - : 

member of the st. constr. (as at xvi 7, see on this matter 
remarks on ix. 20), and D'U refers, as at xxxv. 11 (comp. D'Cl7 

xxviii. 3, xlviii. 4), to the tribes of Israel; 1:1~1 ~t.:>~ xvii. 5 
has a wider meaning, and indeed that of To 'lf'A'7p<,>µ,a, '10111 
efJ110111, Rom. xi. 25. The blessing continued, ver. 20: .And 

he blessed them t'Jw.t day, saying: With tlue s/W,ll Israel bias, 

saying: Elohim make thee as Epltraim and as Manasseh-he set 

Epltraim bejore Ma.nasseh. The speech is addressed to Joseph, 
who is thus abundantly blessed in Ephraim and Manasseh. 
The blessedness of both became proverbial (comp. on xii 3, and 
the cursing formula., Jer. xx:ix. 21 sq.). The last word of bless-: 
ing to Joseph, vv. 21, 22: .And Israel said to Jotl£1)lt, Bdwld, 
I die, but Elokim wiU be with you and bring you "bade to the 
land of your fathers. .And I have giwn to thee one tract of land 

above thy brethren, wltick I took from the Emorite with my sword 
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and my bow. By C~~ ridge of land, is at all events meant 
a part of the Canaanite mountainous district ; i,:i~ is the more 
quickly uttered form of word, which in closely connected speech 
occurs also elsewhere, and very frequently in this numeral, e.g. 
2 Sam. xvii. 22, without a relation of annexation (see Philippi 
on the Status construct11,s, p. 5 9 ). On the use of ,11 in ;•,:i~~l! 
" beyond thy brethren," see on Ps. xvi. 2. •1b~~ here as at 
xv. 16 is the favourite general name in J for the population 
of Canaan (comp. Ezek. xvi. 3). But-and this is the main 
question requiring an answer-what is meant by •nnj»? Jacob 
-says Tuch-looking prophetically forward over four centuries 
and beholding as present the state of things after the conquest 
of the Promised Land, rightly says, as the representative of 
his descendants, \n •J:l~P.? it~ in the per/. proph. " N everthe
less," he continues, " the unusual expression c::Jl",f is chosen for 
the very probable purpose of playing upon the name of the 
well-known place of the same name [ so Jerome : 'f)'Ulcre allusit 
ad nomen]. For Sicht:m, was really situate in the portion of 
Joseph, Josh. xxi 21, and was specially consecrated to his 
memory by the fact that his bones were buried there, Josh. 
xxiv. 32, in the field purchased by Jacob, xxxili. 19." We 
could not in our retrospective view of eh. xxxiv., and especially 
xxxiv. 2 5 sq., comp. xxxv. 5, help remarking, that the ven
geance of the sons of Jacob upon Sichem had a bright side, on 
which it was rep1-esented by E, and to this xlviii. 21 sq. also 
refers. Sichem seems indeed to have prematurely become a 
town with a predominantly Israelite population, an " ancient 
tribal possession." 1 But in the intention of this composition 
of extracts from sources, as it has come down to us, and 
in which xlviii 22 and xlix. 5 - 7 are in all but direct 
contact, •nnp; cannot be so understood as to make Jacob 
appropriate to himself on its brighter side the deed of arms 
of his sons. •;,rp, must be conceived of.-as by Tuch-as 
spoken in the power of a prophetic self-consciousness raised 

1 See A. Ecbtein, Geach. u. Bed. der Stadl, 8idiem (1886), p. 18 aq. 
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above itself. Kuenen's former conjecture •:i,n:i N~ (not with 
my sword, but by means of honourable purchase) is very 
tempting, as it removes all difficulty. 

JA.COB'S PROPHETIC SAYINGS CONCERNING HIS TWELVE SONS, 

CH. XLIX. 

The third portion, cb. xlix., carries on the history of Jacob's 
last days and records his last words. These have been called, 
and not incoITectly, the blessing of Jacob, for xli:ic. 28 refers 
back to them. They are however introduced at ver. 1 as a 
prophecy, and are indeed both: words of prophecy as dis
closures made by God concerning the future history of 
redemption ; words of blessing as wishes strong through faith, 
and bringing within themselves the energy for their accom
plishment. In lofty words, which already indicate his solemn 
frame of mind, the patriarch summons all his sons (Joseph 
included), vv. 1, 2 : And JQ,CQb called his sons and said: 
Assemble yourselves, that I rnay announce to you what will 
befall you at the end of tl1e days. Come together and hear, ye 
sons of Jacob, and hearken to Israel your father. mp (to 
befall), xxiv. 12, xxvii. 20, xiii. 29, xliv. 29, is also exchanged 
for Nii' at xiii. 4, 38. From the standpoint of the present, 
the future may be regarded either as that which lies before 
us, which is coming (Mi1i:,ic~ Isa. xii. 23, xliv. 7, c•~~;:t Isa. 
xxvii. 6), or also as that which lies after us (Greek Tei owurm), 
whose development is still kept back, and will come after the 
present course of time, will succeed it (Orelli, Hebr. Synonyma 
der Zeit u. Ewigkeit, p. 14), hence as n,"!~~ (Assyr. adverbially 
alj,ratas the future), which as the opposite of the beginning of 
time means the end of time (the last time), or as the opposite 
of the present, the time following (the time to come). It has 
this latter meaning, e.g., at Jer. xxiii. 20 and also Deut. xxxi. 
2 9, though it there already designates not the time to come 
in general, but in an eschatological sense, like /11 {Jtrrepo,~ 
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,ca.,po'i~, 1 Tim. iv. 1. Mostly however c•i:,~;:i n..,_~~ denotes the 
final future, the extreme end, but this not merely as the last 
epoch at the end of the course of time, but as that final 
period, lying entirely beyond the present course of develop
ment, which will bring the work of God to its full and final 
realization. In such wise also, that the notion varies in 
proportion to the stage of development, to which the work of 
God has advanced in the present, and to the horizon of the 
present thereby given, and the range of vision thereby deter
mined For in the prophetic prospect, the final redemption is 
ever combined with the promised event of the immediate 
future; both advance in close union even when they do not 
perceptibly coincide, and the progress of the expected redemp
tion is such, that it is by this immediate future, when it is 
realized and shows itself to be only a portion of that work of 
God which is in a process of development, that the fulfilment 
of the glorious and most glorious, which is yet in arrear, is 
pledged, and a deeper understanding of it brought about. 
Thus the view of Jacob, who is borne by the spirit of prophecy 
beyond the sojourn in Egypt, is fixed upon the promised 
possession of Canaan by the nation of the twelve tribes. To 
him this stands in the foreground of the D'C'M n~nllt ; it is the 
watchword of his hopes ; all that follows stands on a line with 
this one fundamental hope, as in a picture painted without 
perspective. It is just in this circumstance that we have a 
strong proof that no mere recent fiction is before us. At a 
period which evidently and palpably was not as yet the 
promised end of the days, no one would have put into 
Ja.cob's mouth a prophecy concerning it as the end of the 
days; while, on the other hand, he could not, according to 
the tenor of the promises made to the patriarchs, but con
centrate all his expectation of redemption in the promised 
possession of the land. By the criticism, indeed, which either 
denies miracles, whether in the spiritual life or in history, or 
as much as possible attributes them to natural causes, these 
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prophetic sayings will be a pri,ori regarded as a mti-cinia pod 
e11entum, or as Hupfeld expresses it, as a prophetic myth. 
Ewald insists upon the "truth which since 1828 he has 
publicly taught, and which will always force itself upon every 
better mind, that these sayings belong to the time of Samson" 
(Jahrb. 5. 238). Anger and Dillm. also make the time of 
the Judges their horizon. But we may with good reason 
regard the parallels in the Song of Deborah (Judg. eh. v.) 
as well considered and effective references, while borrowings 
of this kind would make the author of Gen. xlix. 3-27 
shO\v a poverty of thought which he by no means manifests. 
Hupfeld and others still now deeply depreciate eh. xlix. And 
Kuenen (Einl. § 13, note 16) agrees with Renan and Land in 
regarding these as sayings of different periods here worked 
up into a whole. If everything is regarded as prediction 
invented from after events, it must be indeed looked upon 
as such patchwork. We too might deal with such criteria, 
but are kept from so doing by our inmost convictions. 
Neither in the Old Testament nor the New, is the non
reality of historical or spiritual miracles the necessary con
sequence of critical analysis. But if prophecy is no delusion, 
testamentary words of a prophetic character might be expected 
from the departing ancestor of the chosen people ; and if his 
discourse to his sons consisted of single sayings applying to 
individuals, it is quite comprehensible that these sayings, and 
consequently the blessing which was composed of them, should 
have remained in the memory and on the lips of the twelve 
tribes. And when and for what purpose should this blessing 
have been invented ? The saying concerning Reuben affixes on 
him a blot, for the preservation of which subsequent history 
furnished no reason. The saying concerning Simeon and 
Levi is depreciative and reproving in a manner only con
ceivable from the pre-Mosaic standpoint. The saying con
cerning Zebulun contemplates an extent of the territory of 
his tribe, which was not realized either in the time of Joshua 
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or under the Kings. And the saying concerning Issachar 
gives a picture of this tribe differing from the Song of Deborah, 
Judg. v. 15a. So too can ver. 23 also be understood without 
being a reflection of Syrian warfare. 

The patriarch knew his children, knew the circumstances 
of their birth, knew the dispositions they had manifested, 
and was therefore naturally capable, so to speak, of casting 
their nativity.1 And his blessing bears throughout the 
mark of the date claimed for it, and of that spontaneity, 
both human and Divine, which distinguishes the pro
phecy of the redemptive history from heathen Manticism. 
For all such prophecy is of an ethic nature, and for that 
reason no deluding spell; the history is the product of the 
interaction of God and man, and hence something ditre1-ent 
sometimes comes forth from what prophecy had predicted by 
promise and threat. 

It cannot be determined from which of the three main 
sources of the Pentateuch the redactor has taken this 
prophetic portion. In itself, and especially by reason of mrr 
ver. 18, it suggests our regarding J as the source; but the 
framework, vv. 1 and 28, leads to Q, who is not absolutely 
excluded either by mi'I' ver. 18 nor by ver. 28b (see there). 

The first saying, xlix. 3 sq., passes sentence upon Reuben 
and determines his future. In every genealogical table of 
the twelve, from xxxv. 23 to 1 .Chron. v. 1, Ileuben stands 
first, as the first-born among the sons of Jacob; hence, looking 
back with joy and sorrow to his Aramaean servitude, he greets 
him : '?iK n'~to.:~ ',:,ii i'IJ;llC '!::lr l?.'K7, Re?.wen, my first-born, thou, 
niy might and the first -Jruits of my strength. He is the 
product of Jacob's full manly strength, and the first offspring 

1 Such is the assumption, correct in itself, upon which Heinr. Mosler, in his 
work, Die judiacht Stammverachiedewit, 1884, defends the authenticity of 
Jacob's blessing, with much profound insight, which is however overgrown with 
oddities. So too does Diestel, Der Sr.gen Jal:oba, 1853, who thinks that the 
aayings are connected with the position and conduct of the twelve during the 
aojoum in Egypt. 
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of his generative power afoor a long and unspotted celibacy 
(~K n~':!, as in legislative prose, Deut. xxi. 17, comp. Ps. 
lxxviii. 51, cv. 36). And how Reuben towers as the first
born above his brethren ! He is TP. iti:1 Mtcf ~~. pre-tmiff.fflt!e 
(properly superabundance) if' dignity and pre-eminena ix 
power (!f, not an adjective, but, as the order and parallelism 
show, the pausal form of n,, comp. xliii. 14), i.e. precedence, 
both in respeet and power, is due to him above his brethren, 
a position excelling theirs in both respeets. But Reuben has 
deprived himself of his privilege : il)iR~~ D~ f~, &iling 
D'Dtr like water, thou mu 'lt,aw no pre-emine'l'&ce, i.e. not as 
boiling over, or because thou art such. The words 0--c~ 'l'MII 

are a descriptive and, at the same time, a confirmative apposi
tion of the subj., which is more probable than taking it 
vocatively (Oh, boiling over like water I) or making it form a 
noun sentence by itself (viz. a boiling over of water is come 
to pass). The Hebraeo - Sam. obliterates the plasticism of 
poetic diction by changing ?MEI into nrrm, whence most 
ancient translators, except Symm., render it according to 
the reading inrepfeaa.f;, and Graec. Ven. ,cov4'~ ~ U.p. 
The moral nature of Reuben is notified in a rapid picture, his 
characteristic is passion, like bubbling up, boiling water (?l"ID, 
not 3Uhailire, of which also Targ. Jer. DeuL xxxii 15 is no 

-
confirmation, but lndlire, feroer&, not related to m, .J to spring 

up, but, on the contrary, a shade of the ,J MEI to breathe, to blow, 

comp. fau fau to swell, of the inflation of pride). The 

Samar. translates, in accordance with the original meaning, 
';'f~ (from Jnn = MlY'), also Symm., whose inreptea~ is a 
participle giving the reason (which Field exchanges for the 
less apt wep6tetTa.f;), the LXX more freely: Ef6/3pwa.f;, in the 
sense of Ezek. xl vii. 5 EE6/3pitw To ii8mp = 1:1'0l'1 uu. Because 
he indulges his sensudity, he incurs the loss of precedence, 
and the reason is now more particularly stated: For t1uw, 

didst. go up to the bed of thy f atker, then didst tJwu defile, ie. 
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didst perpetrate a deed, defiling that which sl1ould have been 
sacred to thee-the verb ~?~r:i is left without an object, this C-Y'~, 
for which, according to 1 Chron. v. 1, the Chronicler read •in'll",, 
plur. like •;?~ Ges. § 108. 2, note 2) being made the object 
of an independent sentence (comp. a like case with the subj. 
Ps. lxxii. 17b). Deeply annoyed, Jacob turns from this 
criminal encroachment of Reuben upon the rights of his 
father and chief, xxxv. 22, as from an intolerable sight, and 
speaking to himself says only, with hollow voice, M?i' '-Y'~: he 
went up to my bed ! The first blessing is thus limited to 
Reuben's not being expelled from the number of the twelve, 
but in other respects it is changed into the curse of degradation. 
According to Dent. xxi. 1 7 (the passage in which ~k n•~ec, 
occurs), a double portion of the inheritance was the due to the 
first-born, and he was naturally the representative of the family 
and had precedence among his brethren. The deep and important 
results obtained by the birth1ight, are shown in the history of 
Esau and Jacob. Reuben thus loses not merely tl1e property, 
but the rank of the first-born-he loses tbat position in the 
national and redemptive history which properly belonged to 
him. We are told 1 Chron. v. 1 sq., to whom Reuben's 
privileges were transferred: Joseph received the il;::,-7, i.e. the 
<louble portion of the inheritance, but the princely position 
went to Judah. Jerome, together with the Targums and 
Midrash, reckons not only regnum and h(IJ'reditas, but also 
sacerdotium, among the privileges of the first-born, and hence 
translates (being herein Luther's predecessor) : :prior in doni..s 
mafor in imperio. But 1 Chron. v. 1 sq. shows that only 
regm,m and haeredita.s are here under consideration. It was by 
the providential leading of God, whose plan hovers over all 
free human action, that the doubleJnheritance was transferred 
from the first-born of Leah to the first-born of Rachel. But 
that what was here brought to pass by God's righteous govern
ment, may not be imitated by human caprice, the Thorah, Deut. 
xxi. 15-17, forbids the preference of the first-born son of the 

VOL. II. 2 A 
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beloved wife before that of the hated one. The blessing of 
Moses, Deu.t. xxxiii 6, takes up the words of Jacob concern
ing Reuben so far as to promise him indeed continuance, but 
(since there is no necessity for making •;:i~=•i:t~II_C1 with Ges. 
Baumg. Graf and others) fewness of numbers and general 
insignificance. This history fulfilled. That Reuben had at 
the second numbering, Num. xxvi 7, when compared with the 
first, Num. i. 21, suffered the loss of 3000 men, cannot, in 
view of the still more considerable losses of other tribes, 
come into consideration; but the fact, that in the time of the 
Kings from David onward only a Moabito-Ammonite and no 
longer a Reubenite region east of Jordan is spoken of, cer
tainly does. The tribe of Reuben had not wholly died out, 
1 Chron. v. 6, but had become quite powerless, and had 
already so entirely vanished from the sight of Isaiah, that his 
elegiac lamentation, eh. xv. sq., has only Moab as such for its 
subject, without any regard to his Reubenite fellow-country
men. History knows nothing of the deeds of this tribe 
beyond the victories of the Reubenites and Gadites over 
Sihon king of the Amorites, and a victorious campaign 
against the Hagarens in the time of King Saul, 1 Cbron. v. 
8-10, 18-22. In post-Mosaic times its national importance 
soon sank to nothing, no judge, king, or prophet being desig
uated as a Reubenite. 

Now follow the second and third sons of Leah, ver. 5 : 
o•,:i~ ~~ ~Jn?!p Simeon and Levi are brothers. Brothers in the 
fullest sense of the word, not merely of the same parents, but 
of the same nature, as was shown by the treacherous and 
cruel vengeance which in common they inflicted on the 
Shechemites ; cv•ti,:?';' 091' '?? instruments of violence are their 
slaughter weapons. The Hebraeo-Sam. and perhaps Onkelos 
also read \~? for •~~: their slaughter weapons have executed 
violence. It was ccn, i.e. a deed of violence by the stronger 
against the weaker and unarmed ; for, that they might be 

able to take vengeance upon them, they first rendered the 
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Shechemites incapable of defending themselves. The meaning 
murderous weapons is in any ease the most obvious for 
0:i•n,::ic; the Midrash (Berei/,,ith rabba, c. 99 and elsewhere) 
remarks, that in Greek m::nn swords, are called r,•::ic, i.e. 
µaxaipa, (Goth. mikja, from the..; µ,a,c to pierce, Lat. mac-tare), 
with which Donaldson also (Jashar, pp. 128, 196) regards it 
as one and the same word " changed by Greek mercenaries 
of David (1 Chron. xi. 36, Kavp~ o µ,axa,poif,opo~)" into 
Hebrew. But ~;;,~ is no more µ,axa,pa than the Assyr. 
pila#ua is the Greek 7reA.Etcvr;; it comes from ,!f (after the 
formations "1~'?, m;.p, M;i?.f?), which means to dig (for which 

usually ~f) and to round (comp. ,f~=,~;~. Arab.), properly 

of the ricochetting ball ij), both meanings being combined in 

that of a round digging or boring out, so that it might also 
be used of the weapon which bores a round gaping wound, 
like 1i?? and itc~ Ps. xxii. 17, comp. thereon, p. 233 of the 
Comm., according to the LXX, Pesh. ; the verbs op6uunv and 
fodere (ha.sta)-stimUUJ fodere bovem is even sll.id-also admit 
the sense of piercing. Tuch, Banmg. explain otherwise : 
twistings, from 11~. which however means to round and not to 

twist; de Dieu, Schultens, Maurer: intrigues, from ,;,9 --._j-, 
without any support in Hebrew diction ; Kn. Luzzatto, Merx 
and others : marriage contracts, after the Syr. ~ despmsare 
(with reference to xxxiv. 15 sq.); but then '-~f is not suitable. 
Schroter gives another meaning (DMZ. xxiv. 525): their signs 
of recognition, from 1::ll (so that the punctuation would have to 
be cn•m,~r;,). It would be better to explain with Targ. II. III. 
Syr.: their nature indoles, but Ezek. xvi. 3 (comp. also Isa li. 1) 
is not sufficient to prove this meaning for the word, and ccn ,;::, 
shows itself to be the predicate, not the subj. The meaning 
instrument of piercing is the most certain. Dilhn. denies 
to the verb ,i::i the meaning to pierce, and would rather 
understand a curved instrument, from ,,::, to be round, hence 
something of a sal,re. Perhaps the Assyrian, in which 1'0 in 
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the meaning to cut, to hew, to fell, is a syn. (Friedr. Delitzseb, 
Prol,eg. 121), gives the decisive casting vote. Jacob, who 
had already, xxxiv. 30, made bitter complaints of the deed of 
Simeon and Levi, here on his death-bed repudiates all share in it, 
ver. 6a : Into their council, my soul, come thou not ; wi.l.k tkeir 

assemhly, my honour, be thou Mt t1.nited. On "tic, see on Ps. 
xxv. 14: it means compression, constipatio, in the sense of con
centrated closeness, impervious to light, and consequently both 
the secret meeting and the secret matter. ,~ is impf. Kal of 
,~. and "1~ here as at Ps. vii 6, xvi 9, xxx. 13, lvii 9, 
cviii. 2, used of the soul as the glory of man, the Divine 
image, is as the name of the soul feminine, as is also e.g. ~D~ 
as the name of the wind, and '!;~ as that of a fetter. On 
the misconception or intentional setting aside of ,m, the 
name of the soul, by ancient translators, see Geiger, Urschrift, 
p. 319. Reason for this repudiation, ver. 6b: For in their 

torath they slew men, and in their self-will they maimed ozen.. 

Unrestrained self-will, which disregards truth and justice, is 
here, as at Dan. viii. 4 and frequently, called ~'lr1- On the 
exegetical and historical connection of the translation S1tjfo
derunt murum (i,ei) in Jerome, see Ftirst in DMZ. xxx.v. 
p. 132 sq. The LXX, as it already lay before the ltala, has 
a:1re1'7E£Va11 av8ponro~ and e11evpo1CW7/tTa11 Tavpov, hence -rte;, 
not ,,;; (as Onk. Aq. Symm. : Te'ixof;). According to Herder 
and others, iird is said here to mean figuratively (as at Deut. 
xxxiii. 1 7) the same as ~-:C : they slew the princes of Shechem 
together with the people like defenceless animals, whose 
sinews had been cut, and Reuss thinks it possible that iird is 
an image of the male population maimed by circumcision. 
Since however, according to xxxiv. 27-29, they took pos
session of the flocks and herds, and cared more for vengeance 
than for booty, iird ,,~,11 is meant in its literal sense: they cut 
the knee tendons (LXX evevpo,co'1f"'luav) of the oxen, whom 
they either could not or would not bring away, for the purpose 
of laming them and making th_em useless, which is also called 
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in Arab. fa· This treacherous and cruel act of vengeance 
though inflicted on Canaanites, is pronounced by Jacob to be 

a sin worthy of condemnation, ver. 7 : Cursed is their anger, 
which was so farce, and their u-,·atk, which was so crud. 1 
•u;ill divide them, in J(J,C()b, and scatter them in Israel. The 
predicates Tl' and i1!?~ (unbending and inexorable) are also inter
changed, Cant. viii. 6. The Hebraeo-Sam. (which the other 
Samaritan texts follow) has here changed ,,,r:c into ,me 
(=inn praiseworthy) and 01'1i:ii, into 01'1i:JM (their association) 
to get rid of the curse (DMZ. xx. 160-162); the prayer of 
Judith also in eh. ix. (see thereon ]fritzsche) begins by 
praising the righteous retribution executed by her ancestor 
Simeon (with Levi). The patriarch solemnly repudiates all 
share in this massacre. The punishment of Simeon and 
Levi is division and dispersion. Their fierce resentment is 
deprived of the support of an independent territory, and their 
despotic violence of a prerequisite of political power. The 
cities of Simeon lay as a powerless and almost nameless 
enclosure within the territory of the tribe of Judah (Josh. 
xix. 1-9, eh. xv.), and when the descendants of Simeon found 
their dwelling-places no longer sufficient, they emigrated in 
two companies and conquered dwelling-places and pasture 
lands outside the Holy Land (1 Chron. iv. 38 sqq.). Simeon 
is left quite unmentioned in the blessing of Moses, Deut. 
xxxiii., and disappears almost entirely after the disruption 
of the kingdom.1 Levi received no territory of his own, the 
Levites being scattered among all the tribes, within which the 
law, Num. xxxv. 1-8, allotted to them forty-eight cities. Sub
sequently this scattering became a means of the clerical voca
tion of the tribe of Levi, here it appears as the punishment of 
a brutal fanaticism. This penal sentence on the two brothers 
is a proof of the great antiquity of the blessing. The blessing 

1 The Midraah N~n says : ~•::iw:i ~£),CJ r:c~ ,~ N; 1'0l)i1 N; i,imz, 
TIU~~ JW, with reference to Num. xxv. U; see Epstein, Beitr(lge zur jad. 

J4.lttrthunuhuule (1887), p. 24. 
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of Moses, Deut. xxxiii., is silent concerning Simeon, and speaks 
quire otherwise of Levi The difference between the \;wo 
periods at once strikes the eye. 

No blessing without a shadow has attached to the first 
three sons ; an unobscured blessing now comes with so much 
the greater inbmsity upon Judah, the fourth son of Leah. 
The Samar. Targum tries as much as possible to tum the 
blessing of Judah into an insult (DMZ. xxx. 348). It is 
indeed true that J udah's previous life had not been unspotted ; 
he sinned against Joseph, he sinned with Tamar, but these 
sins are now expiated, and they bore within them reasons in 
mitigation of their guilt. For it was Judah who wanted to 
sell Joseph rather than to shed his blood; it was he whose 
nobleness of mind towards his father and brethren made him 
so irresistibly eloquent before Joseph ; and though not in
accessible to sensual temptation, he was, as the transaction 
with Tamar shows, of an heroic character ennobled by the 
fear of God. To him is transferred the princely dignity of 
the first-born, which Reuben had forfeited (1 Chron. v. 2). 
His name, according to xxiv. 35, signifies the being praised; 
this nomen Jacob takes hold of as an om£n and explains it as 
a prognostic of J udah's future, ver. 8 : Judah-tliee shall thy 
'brethren prai.se : thy hand upon tlie neck of thine enemies ! thy 

father's sons bow down bf/ore thee. The pers. pro. stands first 
as nom. abs., as e.g. at Deut. xviii. 14b, comp. '~)N xxiv. 27 
(Ges. § 145. 2). Judah will be the ever victorious; his 
enemies flee, but they do not escape him, he grasps them by 
the throat (Job xvi. 12). His heroism p~ocures him the 
homage and respect of his brethren, and that not only of his 
five brethren by the same mother (see on xxvii 29), but of 
all the sons of their common father. Jndah obtains this 
exaltation above his brethren by the lion-like nature which 
God bestows upon him: n-pn~ n.~7~ iu a lion's u:help is Judah. 

Jacob has now before him the person of Judah, the am;estor 
of the lion tribe, hence he compares him to a young lion. 
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But his view is immediately transferred to the tribe in the 
full strength of its maturity : from the prey, my son, hast tMu 

9one up-he stoops down, he couches like a lion and like a lwrwss, 

wlw would rouse kim 1tp? Jacob in spirit beholds his son as 
having become that to which he is destined. On y:i, see on. 
iv. 7. Scripture is rich in names and images of lions, for it was 
then easy to become by personal observation acquainted with 
the lion, which has now almost disappeared from the lands of 
the sacred history. As a lion, which after he has obtained 
his prey goes up (i1?~ in its first meaning, not as at Isa. liii 2, 
Ezek. xix. 3, in the sense of growing up) from the forest 
dwelling to the forest mountain to his den (Eccles. iv. 8, comp. 
opeui.Tpocf,of;, the epithet given to the lion in Homer), so does 
Judah return from all his conflicts to his dwelling-place; there 
he couches in proud repose like a lion and like a lioness (who is 
still fiercer in defence of her young), who would venture to stir 
him up and to occasion fresh conflicts ? The historical great
ness of Judah is now further described, the image of the -lion 
being laid aside, ver. 10 : The sceptre shall not depart from 

Judah and the lr,ader's staff from betu:een Ms feet, until he comes 

to Shiloh, and to him devolves the obedience of the peoples. The 
LXX, Targum Samar. Saad. Gr. Ven. and the ancient.~ in 
general understand i'i?.h7? personally of a leader in peace or 
war, as at J udg. v. 15 and elsewhere, and as '~~~ 2 Sam. vii. 7 
(=u1C1J7r'T'OVX,ot) is perhaps meant; and l'??1 r~t? is accordingly 
used as at Deut. xxviii. 5 7 of the coming forth from the maternal 
womb (comp. the euphemisms, Isa. vii. 20, xxxvi. 12, and 
Homer's 7f'£7r'T'et'II µe-ra 7f'OUU~ ,YUVQ,LfCOf;, Il. 19. 110 = to be born), 
hence a ruler from the maternal womb of Judah, a not impos
sible expression, Judah being conceived of not as an individual 
but as a tribe, which at once bears and begets. Luther other
wise: noch ein meister vori seinen FiiBBen, in which i'i?.ii'? is (as in 
lawgiver of the English A.V.) understood, according to N';~9 of 
the Targums, with reference to the circumstance that scribce 
inter pedes re9um aut 11u1,9istratuum sub illis sedere solent, 
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The Mecklenburg Kirchenblatt, 1885, p. 5: the territory 
upon which he walks-an impossible rendering, for the 
ground is not between, but under the feet. Considering that 
j)pllt) has no less frequently the meaning ruler's staff, suggested 
by the parallel c~~ (Num. xxi. 18, Ps. Ix. 9), than the personal 
meaning ruler ; secondly, that a long staff held by the upper 
end is the insignimn of the Assyrian kings, and that the 
Persian king represented in a sitting posture upon the monu
ments of Persepolis holds it between his feet; and thirdly, that 
the choice of more dignified expressions than the objection
able i'?f1 r~r;, ( especially so as a declaration concerning an 
ancestor) were furnished by the language (see xlvi. 26, xxxv. 
11, Jer. xxxiii. 26, Ps~ cxxxii. 11), on which account the 
Hebraeo-Samar. writes i•S.:, ~ (from bis banners), it must be 
explained: Judah will ever bear the sceptre, and the ruler's 
staff ever rest between bis feet. Ever-for that ver. 10 
awards the princely position to Judah, not merely for a period 
but for ever, is already required by the character of the saying 
as purely one of blessing. It is not meant that Judah shall 
bear the sceptre till the new turn of things and then lose it, 
or as the passage is already explained by Justin, Apol. i. 32, and 
in the Clementine Hom. iii. 49, and is still explained, e.g. by 
F. T. Bassett, Grossrau and others, that the Messiah will come 
at a time when the sceptre has departed from Judah, i.e. when 
the Jewish people have fallen into subjection to the heathen, 
which, according to Verbrugge (1730), was definitively ful
:litled. by the issue of the revolution under Hadrian. In an 
Advent festival play by Hans Sachs (written Dec. 8, 1730) 
it is by this saying interpreted in this sense, that the Jewish 
Rabbi is finally overcome by the Christian doctor. But i).t 

in this blessing cannot possibly be such an exclusive "till" 
Nor, on the other hand, is there any reason for translating 
with Hitzig ( Bibl. Tkeologie, p. 15 3 ), G. Baur and others : "as 
long as he shall come to Shiloh," for though ~ i).t (Cant. i. 
12) and ip ,eq. infin. (Ex. xxxiii. 22, Judg. iii. 26, Jon. iv. 2, 
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comp. 2 Kings ix. 22) may mean "as long as," yet •:i ,11 nowhere 
expresses limited duration, but the terminus ad quem. Still 
less do we need, with an ancient MS. in Pinsker (Zur Geach. 
des Karaismus, p. Eli'), to draw ip to what precedes with 
.Athnack instead of Jethtb (not •.. for ever, for he will 
come • • • ), but 'f-ip with the impf following has the same 
temporal sense as .,~~ i». "until that" (elsewhere followed by 
a pe1f. of gradative meaning, xxvi 13, xli. 49, 2 Sam. xxiii. 
10, 2 Chron. xxvi. 15), and here denotes the turning-point 
to which Judah's greatness lasts, not then to cease, but to be 
enlarged to sovereignty over the peoples, comp. on this use of 
ip xxvi. 13, xxviii. 15, Ps. ex. 1, cxii. 8. lo,i; Matt. v. 18. 
n~~~ is neither equivalent to "l~':I (LXX, Syr. Vulg.) nor to 
the Talmudic n:i:,~ assembly (both Arabic translations), but as 

, , 
at Prov. xxx. 17, obedience, from ri~ ~-' (for which also 

"P.: i.,j_,, whence the nom. pers. n~:. the obedient, the pious) ; 
here, as at Prov. xxx. 1 7 with Dagesli dirimens, a connective ...... 
form, not of n~ir,, but M~P,~ ( lfi_, ), like "?;?. the approach and 
~¥~ (parallel n11?t) the watch, Ps. cxli. 3. c~p ruight mean 
the Israelitish tribes, as at Deut. xxxiii. 3, Hos. :x. 14 and 
frequently. But the leadership of the tribes was already 
awarded to Judah in 'm .,,o• tt,, and tl1e question as to 
whether he would maintain this with respect to the peoples 
around was pressing; hence C'Clo' will not have the meaning 
of Deut. xxxiii. 3, but of Deut. xxx. 17. But if the nations 
of the world are intended, this suggests taking nS•~ (such is 
the Masoretic writing, see lfrensdortf, Ma80ra magoo, p. 322 sq., 
besides which however n~~ and ;';,~ occur in MSS.) as a name 
of the Messiah. Jacob has before him in his sons the twelve
tribed nation. A nation however needs a single leader. This 
suggests taking n,•~ personally. The king of the latter days 
exalted above the heathen might be meant as at Num. 
xxiv. 15 eqq. ; moreover, the Messianic interpretation of n,-z, 
has the recommendation of being ancient (Sanhedrin 9 8b). 
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But it rests in its traditional form upon an explanation of the 
word which cannot be accepted. When the Samar. texts 
write n',e;, and Onkelos, Targ. Jer. II. Syr., whom A.phraates, 
Ephrem, Bar- Hebneus (see his Scholia published by R 
Schroter in DMZ. xxiv.) and Saadia follow, translate : donec 
vcniat Messi.a.s cuj1tB est regnum, .Aquila and Symmachus 
(comp. Constitut. apost. 6. 11): cJ, a'1To1CeiTa, (whom it is 
reserved for and belongs to, viz. ,; {Jaai>..e{a ), Peshitto : is cujus 
illud (sc. regnum) est, all these proceed upon the assumption 
that n~ (the Masor. reading) or nl;,e; (an ancient variation) 
is equivalent to i~=i, ,~. The translation also of the LXX 
(Theod.), ;,.,i &v t>..Ov Ta a'1T01Celµ,e11a airr,p (continuing." ,cal 

avToi 7rpou8o,da Ellvo,v), proceeds from the reading n)~, only 
it does not directly make the person of the MeSl!iah the subject, 
on which account Justin, Dial. c. 120, would willingly stamp 
the r/, a'7To,.:e,Ta, of .Aq. and Symm. as the original reading of 
the .Alexandrine translation. Eusebius (Eclog. propk.) rightly 
explains ;,.,i &v 1Cop.lrrf1Ta, (according to the context, not the 
Messiah, but Judah through Him) T~" iraTa Truv o>..o,v 
{Jau,).efav. With n~rJ = i, ,~ agrees the saying of Ezek. 
xxi. 32, where the utter destruction of the royal crown, which 
had been so shamefully desecrated in Zedekiah, is predicted 

''J:'~l t)~~:i i~~ N~•P, i.e. till He comes to whom the 
government belongs, and on whom Jahveh bestows it. But 
this i~ ,~ of Ezekiel (LXX q, 1CaO~,ce,, strangely without any 
rendering of tlDe'On) is certainly only such a modification or 
bending of ;i,-e, ns Jeremiah also frequently allows himself 
when borrowing older passages of Scripture. For it is im
possible that m"rJ should be equal to i~~. and the same must 
be said of n~ also, for, not to mention that n~=,, cannot be 
authenticated, rd=ir~ as the first letter of a proper or quasi
proper name is also unexampled, and i~'f (for which we 
should at least expect with reference to tl:lV or j)j)nc, ac,n ~~) 
cannot of itself mean the same as ,,v n,:i',cn~ 't) "he to whom 
the kingdom is due." Wellhausen indeed (Gesih. p. 3'75) 
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manages to help the M)f to become a subject by expunging 
,~ and then translating: till He comes to whom the obedience 
of the nations is due-this is however no untying, but a cutting 
in twain of the knot. Stade (Gesch. p. 160) further enhances 
still more the violence practised, by the conjecture that ,·er. 
10 is a post-exilic addition. Another ancient view (Targ. J er. 
J. Jepheth, Abulw. Kimchi 1), which derives n,•w from ;~~. 
like ni•.;, from i:,11, and this ~~ from ~~=,?~ (whence the 

Talmudic ,,;;;, Arab. ~ foetus, young) and "?~ (whence 

n;?~ afterbirth), must, if for nothing else; be rejected because 
this designation of the Messiah (according to Jos. Kimchi and 
Dav. Costelli in his Il l,fessia, 18 7 4 : of King David) as the 
son of Judah, would be among all possible designations the 
most ignoble. Comparatively more attractive is the solution 
\, •~ (to whom the consecrated offerings of the nations belong, 
according to Ps. lxviii. 29, in the Midrash L.,kach tob on the 
passage) and Lagarde's n~•w=nS•~~ "his prayed for or longed 
for one;" while, on the contrary, Jerome's donec veniat qui 

1nittendus est is a bold quidproquo. There is no need of such 
byways and ventures for understanding n,•w of the Messiah. 
If n,•r::i is a proper name, it designates the Messiah as the bearer 
or bringer of rest, and is synonymous with nbS~, which accord
ing to 1 Chron. xxii. 9 is equal to n~'? w•~, and the Samar. 
translator of the Pent. into Arabic (Abu-Sa'id) actually trans-

lates n~, 1.:,11:;i.:, referring the prediction to Solomon. So too 

Donaldson: Habernus vatem Salomoneurn, 81.ti tempori,s lauda

torem. Luther explains somewhat differently, and refer
ring to '?~ prosperity and weHare, translates: der Helt, as 
"one who prospers, who freely carries out his plan;" but 
the meaning : the peaceful, peaceful kingdom, peacemaker, 

1 So too Samuel hen Chofni in the Arab. Comm. of Israelsohn (Petet'!lburg 

1886) on Gen. chs. xli.-1.: n,•itt = .tL.;J b.l!J (his son and descendant). 

Tbis Gaon does not mention the explanation \~W at all. Paulus Cassel 

(Meuianische Stellm, 1885) even explains: scion, fro~ n,e,=n,itt. 
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certainly a more appropriate name for the Messiah, is a far 
more obvious one. For at Micah v. 4 He is called ci~, as at 
Eph. ii. 14 ElP17ll'1, Isa. ix. ~ ci,r~. and at Zech. ix. 9 sq. he 
comes to Zion as the King of Peace. The ending would then 
be the same as in the proper names i'='I~ iii'=! nb,~ and others, 
whose oh or 6 is weakened from bn, and though n?~ cannot be 
regarded as the verb lying at the root (from which the noun 
must have been ~-~, or if we compare iii•.p ~c•~ iitJ'i? r:,i)•~. 
,;,•~=•i~~), yet ~ei, synonymous with n?~, can, and this means 
to hang down loosely, to be unstrung, ·to rest, whence n)•~ as 
a proper name means a quiet, homelike place, inviting to rest 
(comp. n,~ Josh. xv. 51, from ,-n, or a peaceable happy person 
bringing peace and happiness, without our needing to have 
recourse to Rodiger's expedient, that n,•~ (LXX J udg. xxi. 12 
and frequently ~.,,'Ml,µ, with ~.,,x,;,) is weakened from Ci)•~
At all events it is a proper name, for a nomen appell. n~~, 
with the meaning of rest or place of rest, would be unique as 
to formation; even nl:i;i~ Prov. xxvii. 20 (Chethib), as a name 
of Hades, being rather a n. pr. than a n. appell. The language 
has the nouns ,?~ (not n?~) n,7~ ci~ n~~~'?, with the meaning 
of rest. To take it as an appellative: till rest comes (Neum. 
Hofm. Reuss), or: till he comes to the resting-place, seems with 
such a store of synonyms inadmissible. 

But the n,•~ of our passage is no IJ.1r. ,ye,yp., and the first 
question of all must be, what n,•~ or, as it is everywhere else 
written, n,~ (i~~) means elsewhere. It is there the name of 
an Ephraimite town in the country on this side Jordan (hence 
ir~f }";~~ ,~~ n,~ Josh. xxii. 9, xxi. 2, J udg. xxi. 12), the 
ruins of which are still to be seen, in conformity with the 
statement J udg. xxi. 19, " on the north of Bethel, on the east 
side or the road that goes up from Bethel to Shechem, on the 
south of Lebonah (Lubban)." They still bear the name of 
Selt1n (~,>..ovv in Josh.1), and lie upon a bare height above 
the village Turmus Aja, which is situate on a plateau enclosed 

1 See G. Bottger, Topographi8ch-hist. Lez. zu Jostpht£B (1879), p. 231. 
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on all sides by hills. When the name of this town is used 
as an accus. of direction, it is said just as here nS;, r:n:i Josh. 
xviii. 9, 1 Sam. iv. 12, n~r., tt•:::in Judg. xxi. 12, 1 Sam. i. 24, 
n~r., n~r., 1 Sam. iv. 4, n~r., ,~n 1 Kings xiv. 2, 4. The next 
thing then surely is to see whether" till he (Judah) comes to 
Shiloh" gives a meaning agreeable to the context and to 
history. It has been objected against this geographical com
prehension of n~r.,. which has been preferred by Herder and 
since him by many others, that the name Shiloh did not 
originate till Joshua's time, and that the place was formerly 
called i1:~~ (Hgst.), or that nS~ n~~!:', in the meaning of 
" meeting at the resting-place," was the full name then given 
it (Hofm.); but the Taanath Shiloh of Josh. vi. 6, in Euseb. 
and Jer. Thanath (Thenath), now Ain Tanah, is a north
eastern border town of the territory of Ephraim, differing 
from Shiloh. It was the name of a place already existing, 
which Jacob made, as he did the names of his sons, an omen 
of the future. Why should he, who had resided for a period 
near Shechem, not have known of this mid-Palestinian Shiloh ? 

At ver. 13 he names j"r~, and at eh. xlviii. uses the word 
C?~ district, with an allusion to Shechem, just as he here uses 
the word n~~ not without consciousness of its meaning of 
place of rest. But the question is-(1) Did Judah maintain 
this stated supremacy among the tribes till the twelve-tribed 
nation assembled at Shiloh 1 and (2) Was Shiloh the turning
point from Judah's tribal to bis national sovereignty? With 
respect to the jfrst q~estion, it is not against an affirmative 
answer, that, first Moses, a Levite, and then Joshua, an 
Jt:phraimite, were the leaders of the people on their march to 
Canaan-for Moses and Joshua were what they were not by 
reason of their descent from this or that tribe, but in virtue 
of the Divine choice personally resting on them ; and the 
question here is as to the relation of the tribes to each other. 
Nor is it any contradiction, that Reuben, Gad and half of 
Manasseh marched before (•)D~) Israel (Xum. xxxii 17, Deut. 
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iii. 18 and frequently)-for they marched before the other 
tribes, but not at their head. The primacy of the tribe of 
Judah among the tribes was really that which Jacob pre
dicted. At the first numbering of the people in the wilder
ness of Sinai, Judah appears as the most numerous of all the 
tribes, Num. i., and at the second in the plains of Moab 
he had, notwithstanding the j udgments meantime inflicted, 

· increased, Num. xxvi. In the order of encampment he is 
the first tribe of the three, who form the front of the square 
encamped about the sanctuary, and hence the bearer of the 
first of the four chief standards, Num. ii.; and when the 
signal for starting was given, the three tribes (Judah, Issachar 
and Zebulun), which together were called the camp of Judah, 
were the first to move, Num. x., comp. ii 9. Judah also 
maintained this position during the wars of conquest under 
,Joshua; for when the conquered country was divided, it was 
Judah who in Gilcral received first of all the tribes his 
hereditary territory, Josh. xv. The camp was then trans
ferred to Shiloh in the heart of the country. Here the tribes 
assembled, Judah at their head ; here the sanctuary was set 
up and the division of the land completed. This coming to 
Shiloh undoubtedly forms the boundary between two periods 
of Israel's history. We only need to read how the assembling 
of the people at Shiloh is related, Josh. xviii. 1 : " And the 
whole congregation of the sons of Israel assembl_ed themselves 
together at Shiloh, and set up the tent of meeting there, and 

the land was subdued before them." I~ not the coming to 
Shiloh here held up as a deeply cut mark in the history of 
Israel ? Then was fulfilled what Moses had in his blessing 
entreated for the tribe of Judah, Deut. xxxiii. 7 : "May 
Jahveh hear the cry of Judah and bring him home to his 
people-his bands contended for himself, and thou art his help 
against his oppressors " (see the Targums and Volek on this 
passage). The coming to Shiloh, till which Judah had not 
ceased to stand at the head of the tribes, was the commence-
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ment of the settlement and possession ; il~•r; became wl1at its 
name denoted, the resting-place of Israel, comp. Josh. xxi. 42, 
xx. 4 with :xviii. 1.1 The secO'Tl.d question is, whether after 
Judah, the "l'J) (1 Chron. v. 2) of the tribes, had come as a 
victor to Shiloh the c•cv ni1p• ,~ was fulfilled. This too is con
firmed, if only we do not forget that Jacob's prediction, like 
all prophecy, has regard to the climax . of the time following 
and overlooks the interval which elapses. It is not necessary, 
in order to regard the prophecy as fulfilled, that the tribe of 
Judah should, after Shiloh became the head and centre of 
the tribes, have always maintained and exercised its princely 
rights; it is sufficient that the time of the Judges shows 
single fulfilments of the prophecy. For when Joshua 
was dead, the tribe of Judah was called to take the preced
ence in the war against the Canaanites, J udg. i 1 sq., and 
afterwards in the war against Benjamin, J udg. xx. 18 ; and 
when the people submitted to that rule of individual judges 
imposed upon them by circumstances, it was Othniel, of the 
tribe of Judah, who was the first of the series, Judg. iii. 9. 
Besides, did not Judah, after being, during the disorganized 
period of the Judges, kept back from its dignity as the chief 
tribe, become the royal tribe of Israel ? Elohim chose not the 
tribe of Ephraim, as it is said Ps. lxxviii, but chose the tribe of 
Judah, the hill of Zion which He loved. David and Solomon, 
through whom tl1e victorious conflicts and peaceable sway 
promised to him were gloriously f ullilled, were of the tribe of 
Judah. What Israel experienced under David and Solomon 
was not indeed as yet the period of final and unfading glory. 

1 Driver, in the Expo3itor, 1885, vol. vii., and in hie exegetical studies on 
Gen. :r.lix. 10 in the Cambridge Journal of Pl1ilology, vol. xiv., thinks him~elf 
obliged to understand C:J~ in its strict meaning of "a royal sceptre" (but 
comp. Num. xxi. 18), and therefore finally acquiesces in the explanation 
according to the LXX: till His (Him appointed to Him by promise) shall come 
(which Briggs also follows in his Nell8ia.nic Prophecy, 1886). We are thankful 
for the information, that the explanation quousqm 1,-eniat Silo of Seb. Munster's 
translation (1534) and that of Herder, after the precedent of W. G. Ttller {1766), 
are in circulation. 
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But did not the kingship of Judah, given Him according to 
promise, become the tree from which Jesus Christ, the pre
dicted Zemach, grew 7 Ilpof>11>..o11 ,yilp on lE 'Io6~ tllll&TE
TaMEll o ,cvp,~ ./,p.o,11, Heh. vii. 14. In Him Judah is for 
ever the Adored. the Victor, the King, the universal Ruler. 
For though it is true that the super-terrestrial exist.ence of the 
exalt.ed Redeemer, as such, is one which is also super-national, 
yet the earthly history, from which He proceeded and rose on 
high, was not thereby undone. Even in heaven the seer, who 
was transported thither, was comforted by one of the elders 
before the throne with the words : Weep not ; behold, the Lion 
of the tribe of Judah bath overcome, Rev. v. 5. 

Thus the prophecy has Christ as the goal of its fulfil
ment; it is Messianic without our needing to understand r6-r; 
personally. Judah is the subj. of M.l\ and remains such in ver. 
11 sq., which describes the full blessing of J udah's peaceable 
possession, when he shall have come to Shiloh: Binding hill 
joal unto th6 1,-ine, and his ass's colt unto the clwice 'Vine, he 

washes ltis raiment in wine and his mantle in the bloo<l of fM 
grape. His eyes dark with wine, and liis te.eth white with milk. 

Judah binds without concern (in Judah they bind) the wild 
foal to a tree bearing good fruit inst.ead of a stake-the fmit
fulness of the land is so great that there is no anxiety to 
prevent damage. '"!?~ with the ancient and almost always 
accented connective sound, stands before a word with a 
prepos., as at Ex. xv. 6, Ps. cxi. 5, Obad. 3, Isa. xxii. 6, 
l\ficah vii. 14, Lam. i. 1, Ps. cxxiii. 1 and frequently, and ~~~ 

l1as the same connective sound as the first member of the 

stat. constr. as at xxxi. 39. Besides ~), ~. M~W? desig

nates a special kind of good wine from the light red colour 
of its grapes, or rather of their juice. For light red is in 
Syria and Palestine the colour of the so-called white wine, 
while the red wine is black 'Vino nero. On the perf. l lb as 
expressing the abstract present, see Ges. § 126. 3. l'lmc is 
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contracted from mm~, from "?9 to wrap round, not maimed, 
from nmc~ as the Samaritans read. The connective form 
J:;1? follows· the analogy of ~~~ Ps. xxxv. 14, Olsh. § 167b. 
Then-for this is the meaning of these images-begins 11 

time of happy and prosperous peace. The disquietude of 
battle will then be at an end. Judah rides upon the animal 
of peace, and the land is full of vines, the seed of peace 
(Zech. viii.12), and abounds in wine. The eyes of Judah then 
no longer flash with eagerness for the battle, but are dimly 

dark r?'~?!:' adj. after the formation ~~. from ~:;?IJ, ~. 

i.:_sl:... to be firm and close, then to be dark (Assyr. akdlu 1)) 

with wine, and his teeth white with milk, his mouth being 
fttll of this childlike and rural nourishment. To understand 
the two IC comparatively: his eyes have a darker fire than 
wine, and his teeth are whiter than milk, gives a trait more 
adapted to Canticles than to this context. Judah has finished 
his conflicts, and now enjoys in confident peace the abundance 
of his land. The territory of Judah was favourable for the 
culture of the vine (Josh. i. 7 sqq., iv. 18, 2 Chron. xxvi. 10), 
especially the hilly district of Hebron and Engedi (Num. 
xiii. 23 sq., Cant. i. 14), and not less so for cattle-breeding, 
especially the excellent pasture land at Carmel and near 
Tekoa (1 Sam. xxv. 2, Amos i. 2, 2 Chron. xxvi. 10). And 
such a simple, idyllic, peaceful life was indeed, during the 
period of the Judges, the happy lot of Judah above all the 
other tribes. In the times of DaYid and Solomon all Israel 
shared in the prosperity of Judah, 1 Kings v. 5. But with 
Solomon it came to an end. The Ephraimite Shiloh was not 
yet the turning-point to true and lasting prosperity. Hence 
vv. 10, 11 are also eschatologic. The promise of peace 
bestowed upon Judah, was first fulfilled in Him who entered 
rejoicing Zion riding upon an ass and spake peace to tlu, 
nations, and not perfectly and enduringly in Him, till not only 

1 See Friedr. DelitDch in Zimmem, Babyl. B~. p. 115. 
VOL. IL 2 B 
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He Himself, in whom the l1istory of Judah is recapitul11ted, 

shall have entered into the tcaTu:rravu,i; or the other world, 

but shall also have fetched His Church into that tca.Ta1ravu,i; 

of the other world, which is the heavenly counterpart of the n,•~ of this world and of the full enjoyment of earthly peace. 
The prophecy sounds as if it were national, temporal, earthly ; 
but viewed in the history of its fulfilment, it discloses 
relations and facts of a spiritual, eternal and heavenly 

nature. 
If the succession of birth were observed, Dan and N aphtali, 

the two sons of Bilhah, and then Gad and .Asher, the two 

sons of Zilpah, should follow Judah. Instead of this, the four 
already named sons of Leah (Reuben, Simeon, Levi and 

Judah) are followed by her two other sons, and in such
wise that, as in the blessing of Moses, the sixth, Zebulun, 
precedes the fifth, Issacbar. The blessing pronounced upon 
Zebulun, ver. 13 : Zebulun-near to tM coast of the sea sltall 
hr. dwell, yea he, nea.r to the coast of the sM'ps, and Ids side 

leans on Sidon. The tm,, occurring three times in eh. xlix. is 

justified at ver. 19, and to a certain extent at ver. 20, by the 

contrast; here it is only a corroborative idenique; this rather 
pleonastic than emphatic use of the personal pronoun recalls 
the style of Hosea. The territory of Zebulun at its western 
extension never directly reached the Mediterranean (see Josh. 
xix. 10-16), nor did that of Asher to whom the c~~ C)\n~ 
,Judg. v. 17 is, in accordance with Josh. xix. 20, transferred. 

It was shut in on the north in the direction towards Sidon and 
on the west towards the Mediterranean by Asher. Thus the 
fulfilment did not come up to either the wish or the prophecy, 
as e.g . .Acco and Sidon also, which were allotted to the tribe 

of Asher, remained in the possession of the Canaanites, J udg. 
i. 13, Josh. xix. :"!8. Besides ~ll the reading ,11 (Targ. J er. 

Samar. and Codices) is also found. The plur. C'lf~ does not 
refer to the western sea and to the sea of Kinnereth, but 

means (comp. Gen. i. 10) the main sea, as is evident from 
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J u<lg. v. 15. In what sense his position with respect to the 
main sea is a blessing to Zebulun is indicated in n•?~ r:i,n. It 
is through his nearness to the sea that he becomes a pro
sperous tribe, rejoicing in the blessings of marine commerce. ; 
a tribe which, as Deut. xxxiii 19 says of him and of hia 
neighbouring brother Issachar, sucks the accumulated abund
ance of the seas and the hidden treasures, which are carried 
from the sandy coast into the interior. 

Zebulun is followed by his elder brother. The saying 
concerning Issachar, ver. 14 : I&sachar is a bon,11 ass, stretching 
himself between the slieepfolds. Geiger's conjecture C".)l ,,en 
(an ass of burden of foreigners), approved by Schriiter and 
Ulsh., does not give the meaning put upon it, for which 
we should on the contrary have expected instead of c•,l, 
c-,r or c-,:i., ; nor is it true that C;! ,,en means an emaciated, 
ass, the expression points to a strong-boned as.~. C~!:'~~;:i. 

the square sheepfold, is an image of the country within 
which Issachar, contented with material advantages and 
enjoyments, and indifferent to the honours of victory and 
independence, quietly employs and takes care of himself, 
ver. 15 : He saw rest that it was good and the land tliat it was 
pleasant, and bowed his shoulder to tlu burden and became a 
serving task-worker. Instead of the neutral :n~ (good, 01·; 

a good) the Samar. needlessly corrects n::i,~. The phrase " to 

llecome "l;?,W'Clt;;)," i.e. a serving (task-working) tributary, ie 
found also in historic prose, Josh. xvi. 10, 1 Kings ix. 21. 
The bright side of the saying is, that Issachar will become a 
robust and hardy race, and receive a pleasant country, inviting 
to comfortable repose (according to Josh. Bell. iii. 3. 2 also, Tov 

i,IC«TTQ, ,yiji cf>i>..or.011011, the attractive Lower Galilee with tlie 
lovely and fertile plain of J ezre' el) (the Midrash understands 
by c•11,, Nain in the west of the so-called Lesser Hermon). 
The dark side, that he is no freedom-loving tt1,, but a willingly 
labouring ,,~~. who, through his tendency to gain and comfort, 
will rather submit to the yoke of foreign sway, than risk his 
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profits and possessions by warlike efforts.1 Ritter finds here 
described the occupation of the nomadic tribes in the neigh
bourhood of Phrenicia, who furnished the Phmnicians with 
their caravan horses, and were their carriers ; for the territory 
of Issacbar, to which belonged the great plain of Jezre'el 
towards Beisft.n, lay on the high caravan road between 
J>hrenicia and the Jordan, leading to Arabia and Damascus 
(Erdkunde, xvi 19). At all events the yoke upon the neck 
(Isa. x. 27) is no blessing, and "'I?.~ DP? n:~ to be bound to 
villeinage, to be, as it were, taxable in labour, does not 
become Israel, the nation called to free dominion, 1 Kings 
ix. 22, comp. Prov. :xii. 24, but the Cann.anites, upon whom 
was inflicted the curse of bondage, Josh. xvi. 10, 1 Kings 
ix. 20 sq., and the enemies of Israel in general, so far as they 
are not utterly extirpated, Deut. :xx. 11. 

After the six sons of Leah comes the turn of the sons of 
the handmaid, whose sons were born before Rachel's own 
sons, and first of Dan whose nome-n Jacob makes an omen of 
his future, ver. 16 : ])an shall judge his people as one of the 
tribes of Israel. By i~~ is meant Israel, as at Deut. xxxiii. 7, 
he will defend this as an independent tribe, without being lost 
among the other tribes; on the contrary, he will stand up with 
them for the rights and honour of the nation notwithstanding 
bis smallness, for what he lacks in power he will compensate 
for by stratagem, ver. 1.7 : ])an is a serpent in the way and a 
lwrned snake in the path, wliich bites the necks of the horse, and 
lie tltat rideth it falleth backwa1·ds. The , of ~a~ is, as fre

q uently, consecutive without being conversive. i~i can 
scarcely mean the carriage driver (L. Geiger), but in its direct 

1 The war-ass indeed 11tands in .Arabic (y_,s\11 _;Lt- DMZ. xxxvi. 272) 

on a level with the war-horse, so that not only the notion of endurance but also 

that of eagerness for battle is combined, e.g. in the surname ~~I _,,\..
"the ass of Mesopotamia," borne by the Cbalif Merwan II. (DMZ. xxxiv. 
785 ). On the other band, the stupidity of the ass is proverbial ll1 the Ea.at 
also (DMZ. xl. 266 sq.). . 
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reference to ~c, as alao at Ex. xv. 1, the rider eqw whentem. 
JD'~r (from l)DE-' to rub the ground, to creep) is according to 
Jerome cerastes ("ep~). i.e. the homed viper. This viper 
has the brownish yellow colour of the sand, from which it 
protrudes its knot-like antennre, and inflicts its deadly bite 
on any one treading on it unawares (Diod. 2. 49, 20. 42, 
l'lin. 8. 23, Solinus, p. 136, ed. Mommsen); it is called in 

~, .. 
Arabic L:Jfa (the horned) or (according to Curt Vogel in 

Vom Fel-s zum Meer, 1881, November) 'CU! LeffdJJ, (the striker, 

i.e. biter). The territory of Dan lay between Judah and 
Ephraim, and only attained in some degree its requisite size 
by the relinquishment of some of their cities by these two 
tribes. Dan was nevertheless an independent tribe like any 
other, and held bis own against Canaanites and Philistines, 
with whom he was by his bold craftiness involved in constant 
strife. This trait of character in Dan shows itself in the 
expedition described eh. xviii., and reaches its climax in the 
romantic chivalry of Samson. The patriarch, beholding the 
nation that descends from him imperilled by obstinate conflict 
with the nations of the world, and the future salvation 
threatened together with it, looks up in prayer to Jahveh, 
ver. 18: I lwpe for Thy salvation, Jahvek ! The name of 
Jahveh does not exclude the possibility of Jacob's blessing 
being derived from Q or E. Jacob's end is indeed the threshold 
of the Mosaic period, the sign manual of which is this name. 
In no case is ver. 18 a heterogeneous insertion (J. D. Mich. 
Vatke). It is just the prophetic glance of the seer at the 
hist.ory of the tribe of Dan, which he beholds involved in 
obstinate and enduring conflict with the Philistines, so far his 
superiors in numbers and military power, which is changed 
into an upward glance to the God of salvation. The meaning 
of m:,, 'li"I? i:i:in~) cannot well be better developed than in the 
J er. Targum : "Yet not to the redemption wrought by Gideon, 
the son of Joash, does my soul look, for it is temporal; noli 
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to the redemption: wrought by Samson, the son of Manoah, is 
my-longing directed, for it is transitory; but to the redemption 
which Thou hast promised to bring to Thy people, the seed of 
Israel, through Thy word. To Thy redemption, 0 Jahveh, to 
the redemption of the Messiah, the Son of David, who will 
one day redeem Israel and bring him back from exile, to that 
redemption is my sight and my desire directed, for Thy 
!edemption is an everlasting redemption." The patriarch 
expects the full and final redemption of Israel from all hostile 
powers, not from man, but from an act of J ahveh Himself. 

Then having, as it were, obtained from Jahveh's fulness 
new power and matter for blessing, he turns to Gad, his first 
son by Zilpah, ver. 19 : Gad-a warlike throng shall press 
upon him, and he shall prCSll upon their heel. The verb i,l 
(iu), with which the name ,~ is here brought into combination, 
means to cut into, to press upon, to attack in a hostile manner 
(with an acc. following as at Hab. iii. 16, or >r as at Ps. 
xliv. 21). Gad bad to dwell beyond Jordan and there 
to endure much from the Ammonites, half of whose territory 
was taken possession of by him (Josh. xiii 24-28), and 
from the marauding desert tribes in general, but faithful to 

his name be will victoriously resist their raids ( ~~ ), put

ting the hostile troop to flight, following on their heels and 
slaying the fugitives. Saying concerning Asher, Jacob's 
second son by Zilpah, ver. 20: From, Asher comes fat, his 
bread, and he yields royal dainties. To understand " from 
Asher (i.e. as to what comes from Asher)-his bread is fat" is 
forced ; iO~? is in apposition to rt?!?~: fat, fat food as his daily 
nourishment. But all these sayings begin with the mere name 
of the person to be blessed; and we must, with Scheid, Bleek, 
Kn. Olsh. take over the o of ile'NO to ~i'» (Cl;ii:P, their, the 
oppressors' heels), so that the saying may begin more smoothly: 
Asher-fat is his bread. On toni see on ver. 13. The pro
duce of his soil is so ab1J,ndant, that besides feeding on the 
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fat himself, he furnishes kings with the dainties of their 
tables. n;ip~ is meant to recall i?~, according to Deot. 
xxxiii. 24, Asher dips his foot in oil His territory in the 
low lands of Carmel along the coast of the Mediterranean 
(Judg. v. 17) up to the more mountainous districts of Sidon, 
was one of the most fertile of lands, and yielded excellent 
corn, wine and oil. Saying concerning Naphtali, JacoL's 
second son by Bilhnh, ver. 21 : Napktali is a hind let loose, 
one who is tlte bringe1· forth, of goodly words. Two things are 
here allotted to Naphtali: unrestrained agility of movement and 
the gift of refined and agreeable speech. The former alludes to 
the independent possession of a mountainous district, in which 
he ranges unfettered, and the latter marks him as the poetic 
and eloquent tribe of Israel; of this however no evidence 
can be produced except that the song of Deborah, Judg. v., 

is introduced as the song of Deborah and of Barak the 
Naphtalite-by the commendation "Naphtali upon the high 
places of the field," ver. 18, it enters into relation with the 
blessing of Jacob. i'1~'? ii~~ means a hind let loose, left to 
itself (comp. ::m11 Deut. xxxii. 36), roaming about at will; the 
point of comparison is not, as in the image of the gazelle 
2 Sam. ii. 18, 1 Chron. xii. 8, swiftness, but as at Hab. iii. 19, 
the happy state of freedom. Hence ancient translators 
(Targ. III. Syr. Saad. Pers.) have incorrectly allowed them
selves to be led by nm~ci to the notion of a messenger, and to 
make the image represent Naphtali's successful qualifica
tion for the vocation of a messenger. The LXX reads differ
ently and translates : ~ tTTe'>..ex,o~ ave,µhov, l,n8,8ow lv .,.~ 
ryevv~µ.a,n ir:a'A.M~, i.e. like o. tall stem supplying beauty in the 
fruit. It cannot be certainly determined upon what wording 
of the text this is founded: <rTEAE)(,O~ seems to be a general
izing rendering of n~N (although this is translated Tepe{J,vfJ~ 
xxxv. 4 and <rTEAE](,O~ is more closely defined Job xxix. 18 : 
l,crrrEp <TTEAE')(,~ tf,otviir:~), and lv T<p ryev~µ.a,T£ points rather 
to '"1£l::1 than to "':!'?~ (Wipfel). In no case can tTTEAE)(,~ 
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a11Eipho11 mean virgultum resolutum (Jer.) or truncus ex quo 
1,-irgulta (fJ>.,a,<rn,p.a,Ta.) prodeunt (Schleusner), but on the 
contrary stirps procera (from a11,e11a.,, to cause to grow). Hence 
Bochart, Lowth, Herder, Ew. Olah. Dillm. read and trans
late: Naphtali is a slender terebinth, one who bears a 
pleasant crown; for N11.phtali's territory---as Hofmann explains 
the image----rises from the Lake of Gennesareth to Mount 
Lebanon; the roots of the terebinth rest by the lake, pleasant 
cities are the branches which it casts forth, and Mount 
Lebanon, to which it extends like an arch, is its crown. The 
Masoretic text however has the testimony of Targums and the 
Samar. in its favour; besides, with this figure we should 
expect ri;~::i, and moreover IJ''~ in the meaning of stretched, 
slender, is uncorroborated and linguistically improbable. 

The sayings concerning the sons of the handmaids close 
with Naphtali. They began with Bilhah's son Dan and 
terminate with her son N aphtali, Zilpah's two eoos, Gad and 
.Asher, standing between them. Rachel's own sons, Joseph, 
bom in .Aramaea, and Benjamin, born on the way to Ephrath, 
form the conclusion (xlviii. 7). Joseph is the deliverer, the 
stay, the pride of his family; it has really come to pass that the 
sun, moon and stars, i.e. his father, mother and brethren, bow 
down before him ; the blessing pronounced upon him flows 
from the fulness of grateful love, and is therefore the most 
comprehensive of all, vv. 2 2-2 6. The image, with which it 
begins, is perhaps occasioned by the name c~~~. ver. 22: 
Th,e, son of a fmit-tree is JOBffJJh, the son of a fruit-tree 'by a 
fountain, whose branclia run 'U,po11, tli,,, wall, or if we esteem 
the chief point of the comparison to be not support and 
shelter by means of a prop, but productive power and eleva
tion: over the wall. Both "up" and "o,•er" are implied in '~· 
The absence of Makkeph cannot be the reason that ~ and 
J;. are pointed with Tsere, for the word with Mahpack, e.g. at 
xvii 17, is equally pointed ~ without Makkeph; the point
ing takes I~ as a plur., ni.)~ branch, as fem., and n;a=n;a (with 
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iith for ath as in M\e'¥ Lev. xxv. 21, n;~! and the like) as an 
. ~ 

adj. to it (Tnrg. Rashbam : a growing son, Rashi: a noble 
son), which is linguistically impossible. The connection is 
genitival (hence n1a-j~). son of a fruit-tree ( = n~a, Isa. xvii. 6, 
of the olive tree, usually of the vine). In India also daughters 
and branches are interchangeable words (Roberts, Oriental 

Ill1utrations, p. 55). Aeschylus, Oed. Col. 701, calls the 
olive tree 7ra,S0Tpo<J>o~ with respect to its fruits. The sing. 
n:r~ comprises in a whole the branches, which are compared 
to daughters (comp. Zech. vi. 14, John i 20). We can 
hardly entertain the notion that "'l~c; is in some way con
nected with ii~ a bullock, the emblem, according to Deut. 
xxxiii. 17, of Joseph (DMZ. xxiv. 539, see Volek, &gen 

Mose's, on this passage). On the other hand, Ps. lxxx. 16 is 
not out of relation; for Ps. lxxx. is, as it were, a commentary 
on the comparison of Joseph to a young vine. Who is to 
he understood by the n1a the fruit-tree, whether Rachel or 
,Jacob or all Israel, is not the question; M"'ID 1:::1 is a per
ceptibly indivisible image. Luth. translates: Die Tochter 

tretten ein Mr im Regiment ( of the daughter cities of the 
two tribes of Joseph), which, even if it were ,~~ instead of 
"I~~. would be linguistically impossible. What now follows 
is no retrospect to the past experiences of Joseph, the warlike 
imagery being inappropriate to express Joseph's victory over 
the persecutions he endured both at home and in Egypt. The 
historical tenses express something future, which is present 
to the mind of the patriarch as an accomplished fact, vv. 
23, 24: The archers sorely purs-ue him and shoot at Mm and 

make war v.pon him. But his bow remains in .firmness and the 

arms of his hands nun,e nimbly by the hands of the Mighty One 
of Jacob, from thenei-, the shepherd, the stone of Israel. The 
LXX, Sam. translate tl~ from :i~: to make war, but u=ii 

from :i::11, a Vll mid. 0. like \itlsa. i. 6, and ~w:, Job xxiv. 24, 
Gee. § 67, note 1, is more significant. 11;•~7 is equivalent 
to Jn'K CiPf?~ at a place of firmness, from which he neither 
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-
swerves nor f11lls. I'!' is the same as the Arab. j to be 

nimble, active. His arms are called the "arms of his hands," 
as ruling his hands and imparting to them elasticity and 
energy (comp. Ps. xliv. 3). Luther already remarks on ~ 
C'J".I : lws 'Diros sagittarum intelUgo non tribum Juda, ut alii 
t:ulunt (the Midrash understands it, according to Ps. cxx. 3, 
of his slanderous brethren) scd Syros, qui 'Vekemmter ajftu;eTlf,n,t 
!Loe regnum et fue1·unt insi.gnes sagittarii; we have indeed to 
think chiefly, but not exclusively, of the Syrians. In ,,;i~ "'!'7? 
'u, ::IPP,~ ,,,o is inconvenient. Olsh. approves of Lagarde's con
jecture ,,eio. As the words stand, the Jtl of ,,"O designates 
the cause or source of this invincible defence: from the 
hands of the :li'll" 1'::IM (a Divine name occurring also in Isa. 
and Ps. cxxxii.), these hands strengthening and supporting his 
(Joseph's) hands. The terms that follow are permutative: 
from thence (Cl?1?, i.e. from God, like c~ Eccles. iii. 17, with 
God, hence, according to the meaning, 6.v&>Ot:v): the shepherd 
(xlviii. 15, comp. the echo of this Ps. lxxx. 1), the stone (J?tt, 
as elsewhere ,~y: the immoveable foundation and protection) 
of Israel. The Syr. reads CW!?, according to which Oettli 1 

proposes : 'tr?~ ;,;i~ i1!7i c~, but this C~ (from the name = 
the disclosed fulness of strength) is without analogy, and 
,te,b'i 1~, as a bold variation leaning on ,teizi- ,,i (2 Sam. 
xxiii. 3, comp. Isa. viii. 14) must be esteemed possible. Luther 
translates: aus jenen (the Josephite tribes) sind lcO'lnen Hirttn 
und Steine in I1>-rael, i.e. great rulers and prophets. But the 
rnlers of a people are called shields, pillars and the like, not 
stones. The modems see in :li'll" "'l'::IN, which they translate 
the " ox of Jacob," an after influence of the ancient Semitic 
worship of the ox, as in ,te,t:,, J::IM of the ancient Semitic 
worship of stone fetishes or baetylia, but the appellations are 
in no need of such intervention by the history of religions. 
Ancient Jewish explanations already attempt to make ,111,t,,, j::IK 

1 TMol. Zeuachr. au d. Sckllltll, 1'0II Friedr. Weili, 1881i, p. U7 aqq. 
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dependent as an obj. on :,v,; so does Dillmann, who, reading nt,, 
explains with Herd. E\V.: Shepherd of the stone of Israel, 
which would be equivalent to the God of Bethel-very 
improbable, since •i]{_,~ ought in this sense to stand instead 
or the misleading np'i. The blessing now turns from the 
descriptive to the supplicatory tone, the JC, referring to the 
cause in the former sentence, still at first continuing, ver. 2 5 : 
Bu the God of tliu father-may He lielp thee-and with Slw.ddai 

-may He bless thee, with blessings of kea1:en above, blessings of 

the deep couching beneath, blessings of tlie breast and of the womb. 

It is unnecessary, either with Ew. § 351a, Dillm. and others, to 
alter, according to the LXX, Syr. Sam. Vulg., the n~1, used as 
at iv. 1, v. 24, into 'tc1, or, with Kn., into n~p, or to take it 
under the after influence of the II? (comp. Isa. xlviii. 9, 14, 
xlix. 7, and perhaps liii. 8) in the sense of n~;,,; for "by the 
God of thy father" and "with Shaddo.i" (used instead of ~I?,~ 
only again in the Pent. in the sayings of Balaam) continues 
the thought of whence and in whose fellowship the bow and 
arms of Joseph would be so invincibly strong ; 1:ri:i-, is 
developed in the acc. which follows (comp. ver. 28). The 
combination ~fP c~;,~ is like xxvii. 39, Ps. l 4. Ro.in and 
dew from above, springs and moisture from beneath, shall 
shed their fertilizing powers on J oseph's territory, and his 
cattle shall never fail in productiveness and abundance of 
milk. It is superabundance which Jacob desires for Joseph, 
vcr. 2 6 : The blessings of thy father tO'WC'I' above the blusings of 

my parents even to the boundary of the e?JeTlasting ILills, may they 

come tl-pon the head of Joseph, and upon tke crown of the illustri

ous among his bretkren. The LXX already combines iy .,,n, 

and the Sam. translates 'IVP tJ(l}l:\7 (iltD .,,c=ilt .-,:,) ; a 
varying translation of Targ. IIL combines parents and 
hills in .-,,:, (" above the blessings with which Abraham and 
Isaac, who were like the hills N;.!lC? r?'i:i~. were ble.<1sed "); 
and Rashbam, like S. J. Rapoport (on 1!,reund's Huljsbv.ch, 
1866), takes "'Jil'1 as a collective plural like "'.!in, •~1i,Q in the 
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meaning hills. Since however hiJr appears elsewhere only in 
proper names as a dialectic form, we must adopt the view 
that ~in is either softened or miswritten from "!:\~ (as perhaps 
'1~el Ps. xcii. 12 is from ';!p). That iy '11\i"I is meant for 
"everlasting hills" (Ges. Win. Tuch, Kn. Dillm. and others) 
is certainly, as supported by Deut. xxxiii. 15, comp. Hab. 
iii. 6, very probable. In the text as we have it D~in means 
parentes, in which sense it is common in post-biblical and 
also in biblical Hebrew, as f11in mother (Cant. iii. 4, Hos. 
ii. 7) shows ( comp. Arab. ummt1.ni, probably both mothers = 
parents); and ~~. which elsewhere means r,oncupiscentia 
(from nut), may be taken in the sense of urm.in'U8 (from "ll$ 
Num. xxxiv. 10 = n~ Num. xxxiv. 7 sq., Ml';' 1 Sam. xxi. 14, 
Ezek. iL 4). According to this traditional text, the patriarch 
intends to say, that he so far surpasses the blessings bestowed 
on him by his parents, in his blessings of Joseph, that the 
latter tower above the former like the highest summits of the 
everlasting hills-but wherein did this superabundance con
sist ? Here the answer is wanting. But if we read ill ._,,.,, 

nnu, deprived of the prep. ii, will now mean not the boundary 
mark, but as the parallel word to n:::i7~, will (without our 
needing, with Olsh., to correct it to the equally plural nitt~) 
mean the charm, i.e. the charming endowment "of the ever
lasting hills " with all that is beautiful, enjoyable and useful, 
a meaning confirmed by Deut. xxxiii. 15 (D"l7 nu1:i., ,~~). 
and the sense will be, that the blessings which Jacob inherit.ed 
far exceeded the bestowal of an elevated and excellent hill
country, which is also confirmed by xxvii. 27-29. Reuss 
rightly says : La Mnidiction morale du patriarcke vaut encore 
mU'l.lZ que la benidiction materielle de la nature. In this view 
f'l~ is understood historically, while in the Masoretic reading 
he who blesses would mean that he is now grasping at a 
blessing beyond what he himself received. Thus, however 
we explain it, the blessings implored upon the head of 
Joseph, on the crown of the ,,]~ among bis brethren, are 
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superabundant. tl:t,7 and not ~N~ is purposely said, because 
t1tn:i (or w~,-») is the usual expression for the coming down 
of a curse upon the liead of some one, and tilt,, for the 
coming down of a blessing (Deut. xxxiii. 16, Prov. x. 6, 

, , 
xi. 26). '"l'J~ means separated (from '"I!~, _;li ), and the ques4 

I 

tion is, whether Joseph is here and at Deut. xxxiii. 16 said to 
separate from his brethren (Onk. Pers. Gr.-Ven.) on account 
of his chastity and self- denial, and thus a Nazir in the 
moral sense (Jer. Saad. Ar.-Sam. Luth.), or on account of his 
acquired power and elevation in Egypt, and thus as a 
dedicated one = prince (Targ. IL and III. LXX), unless the 
word in this sense is perhaps combined with ,p diadem 
(Sam. Syr. Amheim). As the transference of this word to 
the moral region in general is not to be proved, '"l't) desig
nates Joseph as elevated to princely rank, and as by means 
of Ephraim and Manasseh the inheritor of this precedence in 
power and dignity. 

After this long saying concerning the blessing of Joseph, in 
which grateful affection struggles for utterance, follows all the 
more briefly the saying concerning Benjamin, J oseph's own 
brother and the second son of Rachel, ver. 2 7 : Benjamin-a 
11."'lf that tears, in the morni'Tl{J he devours the prey and in the 
evening he divides the spoil. The comparison with the raven
ing wolf has apparently a touch of moral criticism, as that of 
Issachar with the bony ass has a touch of irony. The LXX 
translate.a }\.v~o~ &p7raf; but '111;> does not properly mean rapere, 
but carpere, and according to the context decerpere (viii. 11) 
or discerpere (xxxvii 33). SI;!: ~;~ Num. xxxiii 24 may be 
also said instead of ip ,;,1$, for what has been torn or is being 
tom (bitten) is called '1~9- • The Fathers (since Tertullian) 
have dreamt in a contrast between 27a and 27b, but morning 
and evening together give the notion of incessant victorious 
spoiling. What a warlike tribe Benjamin became is shown 
in the time of the Judges by his participation in the contest 
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for freedom under Deborah, Judg. v. 14, and by his war 
with all the other tribes, waged indeed in an unrighteous 
cause, J udg. eh. xx. sq. Ehud the judge may also be regarded 
ns an example of the warlike character of this smnll tribe, but 
above all King Saul, who everywhere appears surrounded hy 
his brave and armed tribe (1 Chron. viii. 40, xii. 2; comp. 
2 Chron. xiv. 7, xvii. 17) and accompanied by his heroic son 
,Jonathan, and whose victorious deeds had in the history of 
Israel the significance of a pioneer's . 

.All these arc the trwes of Israel, says ver. 28 retrospectively, 
twelve, and this i,s what their father spoke unto them and blessed 

them, each with, what was conformable with his blessing he blessed 

tltem. The interpunctuation of 28a is correct, it:iv c•1~ is 
brought in afterwards, "together twelve." In 28b the circum
stantial expression" with what was conformable with his bless.,; 
ing" appears strange, perhaps ,~tc is corrupted from tl'tc (Olsh.): 
man by man according to his blessing (that appertaining to· 
him), compare the erroneous it,tc corrected in the Ker£, 2 Sam. 
xxiiL 21, Num. xxi. 30. This closing verse is in the style of 
Q (comp. i. 27, Num. i. 44). That it excludes Q as the 
narrator of the twelve sayings (Kn. Dillm.) is without founda
tion-the retrospect assumes that the sayings concerning 
Reuben, Simeon and Levi conceal blessings behind the form 
of curses. There are twelve tribes, not thirteen, for the 
double tribe of Joseph is reckoned as one, as at Deut. xxvii. 
12, comp. xxxiii. 13. More frequently however, e.g. Num. 
eh. i. sq., xiii., Ezek. xlvii. 13, xlviii. 4 sq., Ephraim and 
Manasseh are counted as two tribes, and the number twelve 
maintained, by the tribe of Levi, which as the priestly tribe 
was scattered among all the rest without separate territory, 
solid unity, or political importance, being left unmentioned 
and unrepresented. There are however other computations 
which seem strange. In the blessing of Moses, Deut. xxxiii., 
Simeon is passed over, and the number twelve made up by 
the double tribe of Joseph counting as two and Levi being 
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expressly reckoned. And in the prophecy of Ahijah, 1 Kings 
eh. xi., where the one tribe which is left to the house of David 
is the tribe of Judah, the ten tribes are thus made up, Levi is 
left out of consideration, and Benjamin, which partly by territory 
and entirely hy inclination belonged to the northern kingdom, 
is added (Kohler, Gesch. ii. 457) to Ephmim, Manasseh, 
Issachar, Zebulun, Naphtali, Asher, Gad, Reuben and Dan; 
the tribe of Simeon, which never had a settled territory and 
remained without political independence, being left out of the 
computation; The number twelve in like manner results in 
the Apocalypse eh. vii., but here Simeon is specified, and on 
the other hand Dan is enigmatically passed over. Everywhere 
twelve remains undiminished and uncxceeded as the sign 
mnnual of the covenant people. 

,Jacob's Inst request and his departnre, vv. :!9-33: And he 
cl1arged tltcm, and said to them : I shall soon be ,qatliercd to 

my people, bury me with, my fathers in the cave wlu'ch is in the 

field of Epltron tlie Hittite, in tlie cave wltich is in tlie field of 
J,fachpelah, wltich is in front of Mamre in tlte land of Canaan, 
u:ltich Abraham bought together with the field from Epltron tlie 

Hittite for a posses.non of a burying-place. There tlu:y buried 
Abraham and Saroh his wife, there tlwy buried Isaac and Rebekah 
lti~ u·ife, and tlw1·e I buried Leah.-Tl1e field bought and tlie cave 
therr.in from tlte sons of Heth. And wlwi Jacob made an end 

of cliargin,q his sons, he drew his feet into tlie bed and departed, 
and wa.~ gathered to his people. The sentence 'm ii?~ "I~~. in 
which r11~-n~ is antecedently intended, is defended from the 
suspicion of being a gloss by 1. 12 where it is repeated; but 
ver. 32, which joins with nothing, is a marginal note in 
explanation of "the cave with the field" 30b which ]ms been 
admitted into the text; it shows at the same time that all the 
three "I~ in ver. 30 are meant to refer to the cave. It is 
l1ere expressly said that Isaac, Rebekah and Leah had been 
buried in the cave of Macphelah. He must ren·ounce lying 
near Rachel, because the neighbourhood of her grave was still 
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in the hands of the Canaanites. His drawing his feet into 
the bed refers back to xlviii. 2, although his sitting up, as 
there mentioned, need not necessaiily be conceived as con
tinuing beyond xlix. 1. On ,~~ l:J9~~ see on xxv. 8. He 
died in full consciousness, without a struggle, comforted by 
the hope of the salvation of Jahveh, willingly passing into 
another world to join his fellow-ancestors of that people for 
whom he knows this salvation of Jahveh was intended, and 
biding in him his personality, as that of which he could not 
be deprived. It is intentionally that the brief n0oi, is omitted, 
the last moments of the ancestor of Israel are kept back 
as long as possible, the reader is to see and feel that he 
departs from this world in a manner consistent with his piety 
and dignity. We already know from xlvii. 28 the length of 
his life in this world. 

THE BURIAL OF JACOB AND DE.\.TH OF JOSEPH, CH. L. 

It is evident from the junction of 12 sq. with xlix. 29 sqq. 
(Q) and of ver. 4 ('m ,~1,'1)-11 with xlvii. 29 sqq. (J), as well 
as from the similar kind of statement in vv. 19, 23 and xxx. 
2 sq. (E), that R has here brought together the three main 
sources, but no certain separation into J and E can be carried 
out, especially since judgment is divided as to xxxiii. 18-20, 
and the use of the Divine name here (comp. the introd. to 
eh. xlv.) affords no support. In the closing portion too, ver. 
15 sqq., which is by general acknowledgment traced to E, 
much ill also found which is Jahvistieo-Deuteronomie, and 
which we could not set to the account of R. 

Joseph with the corpse of his father, ver. 1: .And Joseph, 
fr.ll up011, his father's face, and wept ttp()'TI, liim and l,,"UIIJbl, him. 
Thus was fulfilled the promiRe, xlvi. 4. The embalming, 
vv. 2, 3 : .And Josepl, commanded his servants, the physicians, 
to embalm his father, and the physicians embalmed Israel . 
.A.nd forty days were pcused thereat, for so long is the time of 
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emba/,ming accustomed to last, and the Egyptians mourned for 
kim 8t1Jenty days. The physicians (LXX eirra.'f>t.auTa.t = 
Ta.pixa>Ta.t) are called Joseph's c~,:w, not because they belonged 
to a caste subordinate to him, the priest (for a caste of 
physicians was probably first found under Psammetichus), 
but because physicians in his private service are intended; 
moreover it was the subordinate priestly class of the pastophori 
(Egypt. the Kolchyti) who, being according to Clem. Alex. 
in possession of the last six (medical) of the forty-two so
called Hermetic books, performed the embalming and burial 
of corpses and the worship of the dead in the grave chapels. 
These executed the embalming (c~;,m) in the customary forty 
days, and the Egyptians mourned for the dead seventy days 
(these forty included). Diodor. i 91 reckons more than 
forty days for embalming (another reading is thirty); Herodot. 
ii. 86, 88 exactly seventy; the shortest delay, if the greatest 
possible haste was made, would have been forty. The corpse 
was opened by an incision in the side, the intestines and the 
brain were taken out and separately preserved in vessels 
(canopi). The drying (mummyizing 1) of the body was pro
moted by the insertion of bituminous material, it was wrapped 
in numerous bandages and layers of byssus or linen, and, after 
remaining seventy days in the house of those to whom it 
belonged, was enclosed in a coffin and buried. 

Pharaoh's permission to bury the dead out of the country 
obtained, vv. 4-6 : Wke,,, the days of moo1ming for him we,-e 

paswi,, Joseph s-poke to the h<YU.8e of Pharaoh saying : If I have 
found grace in your eyes, speak, I pray you, in the ears of 
Pharaoh saying : My father made me swear, saying : Behold, I 
die-in my grave which I have digged /or myself in the land of 
Canaan, there sha/,t thou bury me. And ww I would go up 
and bury my father and return again. And Pharaoh said: 

1 The word" mummy," in use since the thirteenth century, is derived from the 
Persian mt1m, wax, and travelled back to the Persian in the foreign form m11mia 
= ,....,,... as the name of a medical remedy. 
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Go up and bury thy father as he rruule thu tnnear. The form 
n'?~ (with n~::,~ xxxv. 8) is like n'~~ Num. xxi. 29. Joseph 
does not himself go at once to Pharaoh, but, desiring to go 
out of the country with all his family and a great retinue, he 
first seeks, for the sake of avoiding malicious insinuations, to 
dispose Pharaoh's surroundings to favour his request. Besides, 
etiquette forbade him, a mourner (and therefore unshorn and 
unadorned), to appear in his own person before the king. 
That Joseph makes his father describe the grave in which he 
desired to be buried as prepared by himself, is an abbreviation 
suited to the brevity of the communication. The verb m::, 
means to dig, and according to Deut. ii. 6, also to bury, whence 
the Syr. ~l translates (emi), but a grave being spoken of " I 
digged" (LXX, Targ. Jer. Jerome, Gr. Ven.) is according to the 
custom of the language the more obvious, and is confirmed by 
2 Chron. xvi 14. The king and the court did not need to 
be acquainted with details, and Onk. correctly renders the 
word by n~~~~ (I have prepared), which is what is meant. 
The escort and mourning solemnity, vv. 7-11: The11, Joseph 
went up to bury his father, and with him went up all the 
servants of Pharaoh, the elders of his house and all the elders· 
of the land of Egypt. .A.nd the whole house of Joseph and 
his b1·ethren and the house of his father, only their little mes 
and their flocks and herds they left in the land of Goshen. 
.A.nd there went up with him both chariots and horsemen, and 
the host was a very imposing one. When they were come to the 
threshing-floor of ..4.tad, which is beyond Jordan, they rruule 
there a great and very imposing m-OUrning solemnity, and he 
ordered a mourning of seven days for his father. .A.nd whm 
the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning 
in the threshing-floor of ..4.tad, they said : This is a great m-OUrn

ing of the Egyptians, there/ ore they called the name of it .A.bel
Mizraim, which is beyond Jordan. The principal courtiers 
and state officials journeyed with him, to show the last respect 
to the father of the chief ruler of Egypt C~P,t is here a name 
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of dignity, as at :xxiv. 2). Chariots and horsemen (comp. 
Ex. :xiv. 9, :xv. 19, and above on :xii 16) enhanced the pomp 
and served as escort. It was a very great, i.e. imposing M]~. 
They took the indirect route through the wilderness round 
the Dead Sea, because they desired, without touching upon 
Philistia and Idumea, to shorten as much as possible the 
passage through foreign and mistrustful states. They halted 
in Goren-Atad c,~, a thorn pap,.,,or;, as Dioscorides explains it, 
and~ gathering-place, viz. of the corn for threshing) beyond 
Jordan, and Joseph there ordered a seven days' mourning for 
his father. The place was afterwards called, in allusion, as 
the narrator thinks, to this mourning &.?~) of the Egyptians, 
Cl".!~ ,;,, the plain of the Egyptians. V. Raumer, Ritter, Kn. 
and others are indeed of opinion that this Goren-Atad is said 
to have lain r:ri:r:i ,~~ from the point of view of the funeral 
procession, and so on the west side of Jordan, as required by 
the statement of Jerome: .Area .Atad locus tram Jordamm, 
in quo plaf1Z6"1"Unt <J.11,011,dam Jar,ob, terti.o ab HurilxJ lapide, 
duobus milibtUJ ab Jordam, qui nunc wcatur Betogla, quod 
interpretatur lOCUB gyri, eo quod ibi more plangemium cir
cumierint in fumre Jar,ob. The tram Jorda'IUffl here can 
only be a quotation from this passage, for the distance stated 
points to the western side, where was~ the ancient n?~~•~. 
situate on the southern boundary of Benjamin toward Judah, 
whose position has been ascertained by the discovery or the 
well and castle of Hagle. t of a league south - east of 
Jericho and 1½ leagues· from the Dead Sea. Not equally 
certain however is the identity asserted by J ~rome of .Area 
.Atad and Betagla (i1?ti:rn•~) in his possible indeed, but in 
this instance far-fetched interpretation of n',ln (which means 
partridge), by gyrus (circular motion). This might be 
reconcilable with ver. 10, where r,,•n i:ut::2 may proceed 
from the view - point of the funeral procession, but not 
with ver. 11, according to which r,,•n i:ut::2 ,w Cl~ ~:lac, 

the plain of Emt on the other Bide of Jordan, became 
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the usual name of the locality (IC1P. 1~-';,p, as at xxxiii 17). 
Hence we must regard Goren Atad or Abel Mizraim as some 
place unknown on the east of Jordan, to which the attention 
of the Canaanites, the inhabitants of the country ( on this 
side), which was the goal of the journey, was attracted by the 
unusual mourning solemnity performed by so many dis
tinguished foreigners. Conclusion of the funeral journey 
from Q, vv. 12, 13: .And his sons did to Mm as he had com
manded them, and his sons brought him to the land of Canaan 
and buried him in the cave of the field of Machpelah, which 
.Abraham bought together u;ith the field for a possession of a 
burying-place of Ephron the Hittite before Mamre. From the 
floor of Atad the procession passed over Jordan by the most 
southerly of its three fords, situate below the sea of Tiberias 
(the upper of which was at Beisan, the middle one from 
Nablus to Salt, the lower at Gilgal), to bring the patriarch, in 
accordance with his last will, to Canaan, and they buried him 
there in the hereditary grave, which undisputedly belonged 
to him. The abrupt ,~:~ 12a shows that the brief narrative 
in Q was thus continued in adjunction to xlix. 33. The 
blending with JE, as it is before us, states, what is besides 
obvious, that the transference of Jacob to Hebron was per
formed by his sons alone, the Egyptian retinue being left 
behind. 

Return from the burial, ver. 14: .And Joseph retierned to 
· Egypt, he and l1is brethren and all that went up with him to 

bury his father, after he had buried his father. It is the text 
of J, in which Joseph, as was according to xlvii. 30 sq. to be 
expected, is the chief figure in the burying. The anxiety of 
the brethren, ver. 15: When then Joseph's brethren saw that 
their father u:as dead, they said: If now Joseph shoidd treat us 
as enemies and shoitld requite us all the evil which we did to 

him! The narrative here proceeds according to E with 
assistance from J. It is a hypothetical sentence in the tone 
of an exclamation (here beginning with \', as Ps. xxvii with 
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M~'), in which is latent the apodosis : what would then 
become of us? Deputation of intermediaries to Joseph, 
vv. 16, 1 7 : .And they sent a message to Joseph, saying : Thy 
fatM'!' commanded be/ore his death, saying: Thus tpeak ye to 
Joseph,: Forgi1Je, I pray tkee, the crime of thy 'brethren and their 
sin, for they did r:vil to tkee, and now, we pray thee, forgive the 
crime of the servants of the God of thy father. .And Joseph 
wept when they B'jJ<Lke to him. Certainly their father would 
not once only, but often, have impressed upon them this duty 
in the case of his death, and at the same time have allayed 
their anxiety by such counsel. There is no need for sup
posing that this was expressly related in either E or JE. 

9 

eme bas Pazer on the tone syllable and Munach on the pen-
• JT 

ultima instead of the countertone Metheg ; in Ex. xxxii 31 
also (the only passage of the Pent. where it occurs in J 
besides here) it has emphatic double accentuation (Konig, 
Lehrgeb. i. 678 sq.). On Nt.') with a dative obj. comp. xviii 
24, 26. In the MJ;I~ which follows is inserted the foundation 
for their request, viz. the openess of his and their God. It 
was with tears that Joseph received their message, and they 
now come themselves, vv. 18-21: Then went also his 'brethren 
and fell down before him and said: Belwld, we will be thy slave,&. 
But Joseph said to them: Fear not, for am I in the place of 
Elohim ? You meant indeed evil a,gainst me, but Elohim meant 
it for good, to do as it is this day, to preserve a great nation · 
alive. Now then fear ye not: J.-I will nourish you and your 
family. Thus he comforted them and spoke to their heart. 
The question '~t$ c~;:is~ nr:itiQ meant at XXX. 2 : have I the 
power, here: have I the right, to interpose in God's dispen
sation, and both times: am I not bound to submit to God? 
The form of the inj. constr. n~ is like nk-J xlviii 11, comp. 
"T1 xlvi. 3. The promise 'u, ,~~;,~ sounds, if we compare xlv. 
11, xlvii 12, as if the famine were still continuing, but what 
had occurred once might occur again, even if not for so great 
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a length of time ; hence it is unnecessary to ascribe to E a 
different chronology (Kn. Dillm.) ; besides, the narrator -here 
may just as well be J as E, for it is not certain that xlv. 1 is 
from E, comp. Jii'rm? xix. 19, :JTC~ Num. xxi. 6, :i7',p ~ 
xxxiv. 3, and M!,IJ Di~ Deut. ii. 30, iv. 20 and frequently, 
for the style of J, especially here, is the nascent style 
of D. Remainder of J oseph's life, his last will and his 
burying, vv. 22-26: .And Joseph remained in Egypt, he and 
the Tunta8 of his fathM", and Joseph liml an httndrea and ten 

years, and Joseph 1Jo1w the l101l,8 of Ephraim of the third genera
ti<m; the 801&3 also of Machir, the 801/, of Ma110,SSM,, were born. 
ttpon Joseph's k:nu.s. .And Jose-ph said to his 'brethren: I die, 
and Elohim will urtai'llly 'Disit yott and 1Jri:rig yott up out of 
this land into the land wl,,i,ch He sware to .A."bralw,m, Isaac and 
Jacob. .And Joseph took oath of the 80fl8 of I111"ael llll-ying: 

Elohim will visit, yea tnBit you, and ye shall "bring ttp my bona 
kfflce. .And Joseph diea an hundred and ten years old, and 
they emlJaJmed him, and· (hey put him in a oo.ffen in Egypt. 
The sons of Machir, the son of Manasseh (Num. xxvi. 28 sq.), 
are the great-grandsons of Joseph, hence C'#p~ •~~ do not 
mean children of the third generation to the exclusion of the 
ancestor, i.e. great-great-grandsons (=C'~~). but great-grand
sons, so that C'#p~ is not a proper but an appositional genitive 
(Tuch, Kn. Dillm.). The question, why it is not also stat.ed. 
through which of the sons of Ephraim (Num. xxvi 35) it was 
that Joseph became a great-grandfather,1 is settled by the 
circumstance, that none of the sons of Ephraim were equal in 
historical importance to Machir, the son of Manasseh (see 
Num. xxxii. 39 sq., Deut. iii. 15). To be born on any one's 
knees is equivalent to being received into his or her bosom 
with paternal or maternal joy (xxx. 3). On the fulfilment of 
what Joseph caused to be promised to him with an oath, see 
Ex. xiii. 9, Josh. xxiv. 32. After Ul~~ with the unnamed 

1 Started and answered in a needlesaly circuitous manner in Lion Gompan' 
Nacl&g~ 8chri.ften (Wien, Lippe 1887). 
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subject of the persons employed (see on xli. 14), the sing. 
Dr~ with a similarly general subject is harsh (comp. however 
:xliii 34, xlviii. 1 sq.), o.nd a Keri. cv,i•i would have been still 
better applied here than at xxiv. 33 (Konig, Lehrgeb. i 
435 sq.). He was embalmed and laid D~1'¥1?¥ ~,~~- A 

stone coffin is still called f.:./~1 (f.:./'}), in Bedouin f.:./~' which 

also occurs, written llt)111t, in Hauranian inscriptions (DMZ. 
xxii 264). It is here, as the article shows, the sarcophagus 
in common use in Egypt, which might consist, like that of 
Mycerinus discovered in the third pyramid, of the wood of the 
ficus sycomorus, b~t was mostly of stone, frequently of porphyry, 
from the porphyry quarries still to be seen of the oasis of 
Bethin in the Sinaitic peninsula. The Haggada (in the Talmud, 
Midrash and Targum) turns it into a metal coffin, which was 
sunk in the Nile for its greater security.1 

c,,m:i - with this statement, in itself self-comprehensible, 
in its connection with the whole subject significant, the first 
book of the Thorah closes. Israel is still in Egypt, and is 
there in full process of growth into a nation, waiting to 
be brought thence according to promise. When it became 
free from bondage and entered Canaan there entered with 
it, as the Talmud frequently reiterates, two nmi11t,· the 
ark of the ever-living One and the coffin of the dead 
Joseph. The latter was now standing ready for conveyance, 
and Jacob, the father of twelve tribes, was already buried in 
the Promised Land. The impulse of faith was in those days 
towards Canaan. Canaan was then the present form of the 
blessing of salvation. Itself of an earthly nature, it acquired 
as the promised gift of grace, a spiritual and to a certain extent 
a heavenly character. Buried there, the patriarchs believed 
that they rested in the love of God. Marching thither, Israel 
hoped to enter into the peace and glory of God. 

1 See J. H. Bondi, Dem hebriiisch-phiJ'llizischen Sprachzweige angeMrige 
LehnwfJrter in hwoglyphischen und hieratillchen Te:uen (1886), pp. 120-128. 
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The primitive history began with the formation of the 
heavens and the earth from the original chaos, the patriarchal 
history with the bringing forth of .Abraham from the chaos of 
the heathen world. The primitive history ended in the 
Semites as well as the J aphethites and Hamites being sunk 
in heathenism ; the patriarchal history ends in the deliverer 
and preserver of the house of Jacob being placed in his coffin. 
This " coffin in Egypt" is the coffin of all the spiritual joy of 
Israel in Egypt. The deep silence of history settles like 
a dark night upon the succeeding centuries. During these 
Israel has no redemptive, but only a secular history, until at 
last the hour of deliverance strikes, and the dumb tongue of 
history again begins to speak. 
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